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Germans came out onto the 
streets to celebrate the arrival 
of the Deutschmark with beer 

unity and an historic day for and fireworks. Ten thousand 
the German nation”. He banks and post offices were 

FromGlll'RDSTE,CHEN1NWESTBERUN AND Anne McElvoy IN EAST BERLIN 

^the common currency for Germans came out onto the 
thS ^th nations a decisive step sheets to celebrate the arrival 

'SKZr** 311(1 ?he end ■ ^ ^ toymd German of the Deutschmark with beer 
,°t border controls yes- “d 20 histone day for and fireworks. Ten thousand 
^.Helmut Kohl, fhe the 5™n nation”. He banks and post offices were 
.West German chancellor Promised that, Respite opeil throughout the day to 

sounded a warning note’ OI^wil1 cope with the onslaught of 
The road to prosperity, he OtS^pSh!* ',h* customerewnhdrawingtheir 
Said would nnt ® j" Pohl’ lhe hard currency. 

^ ' Dee^S^* Bundesbank president. Every East German adult 
; rtv5.°Pr ®!?0ease anxiell?S warned East Germans to be above the age of 18 is entitled 

.. over German economic cautious with their new-found to an initial withdrawal from 
;union, which took effect wealth. ‘‘There is certainly a their own savings of 2 (MX) 
. from midnight on Sat- t«npiation to spend the marks, which can be changed 
i urday, he appealed to East mon/y my advice is to be at a one-for-one rate. Another 
'and West Germans yes- care‘u^” he said. West Ger- Z000 marks can also be 
- terday to work together to man r?oney interest changed at that rate after July 
create a second economic J316? 5?Vn nsen t0 re?ord 9- Their remaining Ostmarks 

: miracle on German soiLAt ^ 9 cem °" 5?15 ^ ]* changed at a rate of 
the same time the Fact 5?211 a sPendmS by East two-for-one. Pensioners are 

- £' Germans would unleash new allowed 6.000 marks at parity 
8°tVF™?enl ^Qationary presures. Herr exchange and children 2.000. 

it would not be stampeded Pohl, who last week expressed Any amounts above these 
into political union. concern that monetary union ceilings will again be ex- 

In a televised address,' Herr could lead to an overheating changed at a rate of two 
Kohl said: “It will take time of the economy, confirmed Ostmarks to one 
and hard work before all that the Bundesbank would Deutschmark. 
Germans have achieved the ensure that liquidity remained Lothar deMaizierc, the East 

-same measure of prosperity tight. German prime minister, said 
and social securities. The road To West Germans worried East Germany would now 

.and hard work before all that the Bundesbank would 
‘ Germans have achieved the ensure that liquidity remained 
.same measure of prosperity tight, 
and social securities. The road To West Germans worried 
will not be easy, And many of about the cost of currency 
our countrymen in East Ger- union and eventual reuniiica- 

_many will have to get used to a 
"way of life that is new in many 
ways.’* 

•. Referring to widespread 
■ East German fears that the 
.economic merger will cost 
them their jobs as the nation’s 

.'uncompetitive industries col¬ 
lapse, Herr Kohl said: “I urge 
you to seize this opportunity. 
Do not Set the difficulties of international economic power 
the transition discourage you. and prosperity. “We must 
If you keep looking steadfastly now help East Germans help 
forward, and everyone pitches themselves.” 
in, we wifi make this work The West German finance 
^together.” ministry' said yesterday that 

The chancellor called yes- the massive-task of currency 
today’s introduction of the union would not lead to 
powerful West German mark inflation and that the move 

Baltic plea 
for talks 

The leaders of the three Baltic 
republics have issued a state¬ 
ment calling for joint negotia¬ 
tions with Moscow. 

The Baltic Council has also 
appealed to the Nordic Coun¬ 
cil meeting in Helsinki, asking 
the Scandinavian countries to 
help bring about negotiations 
with the Soviet Union aimed 
at the restoration of Baltic 
independence. Kazimiera 
Frunskiene, the Lithuanian 
prime minister, has joined Dr 

- Edgar Savisaar, prime min¬ 
ister of Estonia, and Latvian 
representatives in Helsinki to 
consult with the Scandinavian 
leaders---Page 20 

Food watchdog 
Sir Simon Gourlay, president 

' of the National Farmers’ 
Union, yesterday said the 
government should establish 
an independent body to mon¬ 
itor food safety and to restore 
public confidence_Page 2 

Island squabble 
Millionaires on the tax-haven 

. island of Alderney are up in 
arms over a money-spinning 
proposal to reopen at a beauty 
spot a granite quarry dosed 
since the 1930s-Page 16 

Ratners bid 
Rainers, Britain’s biggest 
chain of jewellers, is today 
expected to announce a $400 
million bid for Kay Jewelers, 
the second largest chain in the 
United States-Page 21 

Degree results 
Degrees awarded by the 
University of Keeie are pub¬ 
lished today-28 

Higgins ban 
Alex Higgins has been banned 
from all snooker tournaments 
Until May 1991. stripped of-S 
tanking points, and ordered to 
pav £5.000 costs..—Page 36 
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ue worse on man Delore . customers withdrawing their 
Karl Otto Pohl, the first hard currency. 

Bundesbank president. Every East German adult 
warned East Germans to be above the age of 18 is entitled 
cautious with their new-found to an initial withdrawal from 
wealth. “There is certainly a their own savings of 2,000 
temptation to spend the marks, which can be changed 
money but my advice is to be at a one-for-one rate. Another 
careful,” he said. West Ger- 2,000 marks can also be 
man money market interest changed at that rate after July 
rates have risen to record 9. Their remaining Ostmarks 
levels of 9 per cent on fears can be changed at a rate of 
that a spending spree by East two-for-one. Pensioners are 
Germans would unleash new allowed 6.000 marks at parity 
inflationary presures. Herr exchange and children 2.000. 
Pohl, who last week expressed Any amounts above these 
concern that monetary union ceilings will again be ex- 
could lead to an overheating changed at a rate of two 
of the economy, confirmed Ostmarks to one 
that the Bundesbank would Deutschmark, 
ensure that liquidity remained Lothar de Maiziere, the East 
tight. German prime minister, said 

To West Germans worried East Germany would now 
about the cost of currency provide “an economic bridge 
union and eventual reunifies- between East and West 
tion, Herr Kohl said: “The Europe” He promised that 
great goal of unity cannot be the country would have the 
achieved without a price. But most modem industry in 
a people that is not prepared Europe within a few years, 
to take on this task has lost is “The time of uncertainty for 
moral spirit.” our people is over," Herr de 

He called on West Germans Maiziere said, 
to remember the post-war All passport and customs 
hardships that spurred the controls on the border be- 
nation to recovery and on to tween the two Germanies 
international economic power were lifted and crowds of West 
and prosperity. “We must Berliners, hooting horns and 
now help East Germans help cheering, poured over die 
themselves." newly opened streets to 

The West German finance congratulate East Germans, 
ministry said yesterday that Along the former “death 
the massive-task of currency strip” between the two 
union would not lead to Germanies, border guards de- 
inflation and that the move serted their posts to celebrate 
was not expected to weaken with residents of the neigh- 
Lhe value of the Deutschmark, bowing East and West Ger- 
But officials urged West Ger- man villages, 
man industry to invest aggres- The Deutsche Bank was the 
lively to lighten the burden. first to open its doors at 

Richard von Weizsaecker, midnight on the Alexander- 
the West German president, platz in the centre of East 
appealed to the nation's in- Berlin and 10,000 customers 
i us try “not just to sell to East stormed the building to with- 
jermany. It is essential that draw their first converted 
West German industry starts Deustchmarks. They emerged 
helping to produce there.” The holding bundles of 100-mark 
dilapidated condrtknrofmany notes aloft. Thirteen people 
East German factories has were injured and several win- 
made large-scale investments dows broken in the crush, 
unappealing. The Bundesbank had deliv- 

Offirials in East Berlin and ered 20 billion marks to cope 

The Prince of Wales leaving Cirencester hospital with the Princess yesterday after treatment for his polo accident last Thursday. Report, page 3 

tion, Herr Kohl said: “The 
great goal of unity cannot be 
achieved without a price. But 
a people that is not prepared 
to take on this task has lost is 
moral spirit.” 

He called on West Germans 
to remember the post-war 
hardships that spurred the 
nation to recovery and on to 

now help East Germans help 
themselves.” 

The West German finance 
ministry said yesterday that 
the massive-rtask of currency 
union would not lead to 
inflation and that the move 
was not expected to weaken 
the value of the Deutschmark. 
But officials urged West Ger¬ 
man industry to invest aggres¬ 
sively to lighten the burden. 

Richard von Weizsaecker, 
the West German president, 
appealed to the nation's in¬ 
dustry “not just to sell to East 
Germany. It is essential that 
West German industry starts 
helping to produce there.” The 
dilapidated conditioxrof many 
East German factories has 
made large-scale investments 
unappealing. 

Officials in East Berlin and 
Bonn said that thousands of with the expected rush, but 
border guards and customs Theo WaigeL. the West Ger- 
offioers would soon be phased 
out of their current jobs. All 
controls along the inter-Ger¬ 
man border and in Berlin were 
lifted yesterday with the im¬ 
plementation of currency 
union. 

As the Ostmark ceased to be 
legal tender at midnight on 
Saturday, thousands of East 

man finance minister, said 
that people bad withdrawn 
less money than expected and 
had shown “an admirable 
sense of responsibility which 

Continued on page 20, col 3 
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Peers may rescue dog 
registration scheme 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

BRITAIN could get a national 
dog registration scheme in 
spile of opposition from min¬ 
isters who believe that the 
proposal would be costly and 
ineffective. 

The government is unlikely 
to seek to reverse a probable 
defeat in the House of Lords 
this week over the measure. 
The move was narrowly de¬ 
feated in the Commons in 
April, after the biggest Tory 
rebellion in this parliament. 

The most likely outcome is 
that local councils will have to 
operate a national dog. regist¬ 
ration scheme at an estimated 
total annual cost of more than 

£40 million and a charge to 
owners of about £15 a dog. 

David Heathcote-Amory. a 
junior environment minister, 
speaking on BBC Television's 
On the Record programme, 
said he thought the govern¬ 
ment would win the vote 
during the committee stage of 
the environment protection 
bill in the Lords on Thursday. 

“If the Lords disagree with 
us and we are forced to have a 
registration scheme, then it’s 
up to local authorities to run 
it,” he said. “But I am dear 
about one thing — the general 
taxpayer should not 
contribute.” 

England 
take 
early 

Cup lead 
By Our Sports Staff 

DAVID Platt, hero of the 
game against Belgium last 
week, put England 1-0 ahead 
in the 25th minute of their 
World Cup match against 
Cameroon'last night 

Earlier in Dublin the tribute 
“Saint Jack”, written on the 
nose of the jet which brought 
the Irish soccer team back 
from its historic World Cup 
run in Italy, captured the 
fervour which had seized the 
nation as hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of supporters turned out 
to greet Jack Charlton and his 
side. 

The Irish may have gone 
down 1-0 to Italy in their 
quarter-final match, but for an 
estimated 300.000 people who 
packed the airport and the 10- 
mile route into the city centre, 
their manager was a hero. 

Many rooftop galleries, 
closed for construction work, 
had to be reopened to cater for 
the spectators. Police and 
airport managers appealed to 
people to stay away from the 
airport to prevent it being 
swamped. 

Brian Tiler, the managing 
director of Bournemouth foot¬ 
ball club, was killed in a road 
accident early yesterday 50 
miles south of Rome. Three 
Italians also died. 

In the first quarter-final 
yesterday. West Germany de¬ 
feated Czechoslovakia 1-0 
with a 24th-minute penalty by 
Lothar Matthaus. 

Leading article, page It 
Reports, pages 30,31,36 

Poll tax damage to 
Tories ‘decreasing’ 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

THE political pain inflicted 
on the Conservatives by the 
introduction of the poll tax is 
easing, according to a new 
opinion poll. People are also 
becoming more confident that 
the government will succeed 
in pulling around the British 
economy, the Mori survey of 
7,000 voters says. 

The number of people say¬ 
ing that the community charge 
is one of the most important 
issues facing the country has 
dropped from 49 per cent of 
those questioned in March, 
when Tory fortunes were at 
their lowest ebb. to 30 per cent 
in June. There has also been a 
marked improvement in the 
index of economic optimism 
— a key indicator of voting 
intentions—from -43 per cent 
in March to -24 in June. 

Meanwhile, radical pro¬ 
posals aimed at ensuring that 
thousands of schools leave 
local authority control if Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher wins a fourth 
term drew a warm response 
from education ministers. 

Angela Rumbold, the Minister 
of Stale at the education 
department, said yesterday 
that the plan for all schools to 
hold “opting out” ballots 
among parents every four 
years was a “runner" for 
inclusion in the next Conser¬ 
vative manifesto. 

Mrs Rumbold said that 
grant maintained status, 
which applies to 44 schools at 
present and is expected to rise 
to 85 by the end of the year, 
was such a tremendous suc¬ 
cess that the government 
would be “mad" not to want 
to make it easier for parents to 
pursue. 

“If everybody were to get 
the opportunity to vote, that 
would do the uick,” she said. 

Last weekend the prime 
minister told the Conservative 
women's conference that leg¬ 
islation to make it easier for 
schools to opt out was under 
consideration, but the pro¬ 
posal from the Adam Smith 
Institute for regular ballots in 
all schools is the first concrete 

move in this direction. 
Persuading many more 
schools to become grant main¬ 
tained has the added attrac¬ 
tion of offering the prospect of 
sharply reducing the poll tax, 
since such institutions are 
directly funded by Whitehall. 

Mrs Rumboid’s backing for 
a mechanism to extend one of 
the most contentious elements 
in the government’s education 
policies amounted to further 
evidence that the Tory right is 
determined to recapture the 
momentum generated by the 
1987 manifesto. 

It was also confirmed that 
the Thatcherite No Turning 
Back Group of Tory MPs and 
ministers is studying a pro¬ 
posal to require workers to 
take out private insurance 
against losing their jobs and so 
end their automatic right to 
unemployment benefit. 
Protection for the poorest 
would, be retained. 

Poll tax factor, page 6 
Ronald Bart, page 10 

Queen tells 
Canadians 

to unite 
From John Best 

IN OTTAWA 

THE Queen, emphasising that 
she was not just a fair-weather 
friend, told Canadians yes¬ 
terday that her fondest wish 
was that they overcome their 
divisions and find national 
unity. 

In a remarkably outspoken 
Canada Day speech before a 
crowd of up to 100.000 on 
Parliament Hill, Ottawa, the 
Queen for the second time in 
three days expressed anxiety 
about Canada’s future after 
the collapse of the Meech Lake 
accord. 

Referring to the united Can¬ 
ada which she first visited as a 
princess in 1951 — 15 royal 
visits ago — she said that she 
trusted she would once again 
sec a united country when she 
returned. “I am not just a fair- 
weather friend. I am glad to be 
here at this sensitive time.” 

The Meech Lake accord. 

Continued on page 20, col 6 
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Clarke campaign 
to sell reforms 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

Chariton: received hero’s 
welcome at airport 

THE government is to launch 
a publicity campaign defend¬ 
ing its health service reforms 
against the British Medical 
Association and the Labour 
party. 

Twenty million leaflets will 
be sent out to the public listing 
the benefits of the most radical 
change in the NHS since its 
inception. 

Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, said the campaign 
would beaimed particularly at 
promoting self-governing hos¬ 
pitals, which are one of the 
most controversial elements 
of his reforms. The leaflets are 
also understood to describe 
the benefits of the new GP 
contracts, and to give assur¬ 
ances that patients cannot be 
denied treatment because a 
doctor has exhausted his 
budget. 

The BMA has announced 

its own summer offensive and 
its intention to target areas 
where hospitals are planning 
to opt out of health authority 
controL Labour has declared 
that it will fight local bids like 
by-elections. 

This morning Mr Clarke 
will invite applications for 
self-governing hospitals and 
give details of the three-month 
consultation process. 

In an interview, Mr Clarke 
said the government's cam¬ 
paign would not get involved 
in individual bids, but the 
leaflets would help people to 
make more informed judg¬ 
ments about the reforms. 
Many opinion polls and bal¬ 
lots were based on mis¬ 
information designed to 
“frighten the fife out of 
people”. 

Clarke’s pledge, page 6 

Falling into the ‘really useful syndrome’ trap 

Births, marriages, deaths 
Business. 
Court & Social.-. 
Crosswords. 
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Leading articles. 

Obituary 

By Pearce Wright 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THOUSANDS of high-fliers in the 
financial and business worlds are 
suffering from “really useful syn¬ 
drome". a senior clinical psychologist 
has found. They have feUen into a 
state of mind which be calls assumed 

usefulness”. The main symptom is 
unwarranted self-confidence. There is 

no obvious cure. 

Paul Whitby, senior clinical 
psychologist at Tonna Hospital, West 
SorSn, has pinpointed other 
svmptoms, induding h«h 
and a behaviour pattern of persistent 
activity and enthusiasm, fostered by 
rhe occasional and randpm rewardof 
fgc^ofit, which indepen¬ 
dently of the person s efforts. The 
dominating emotional state of people 
suffering condition is their convio 

•Vi 

tion that what they are doing is really 
useful. Dr Whitby says the phenom¬ 
enon of unwarranted self-confidence 
is not restricted to people in com¬ 
merce. The implications could be 
even more serious when it afflicted 
those working in other fields. 

He explains his ideas in the latest 
issue of the Psychologist, the monthly 
bulletin of the British Psychological 
Society, published today. His article 
carries a warning for psychothera¬ 
pists. He suggests that they and other 
physicians who tend to blame patients 
for the failure of therapies are 
probably suffering the “assumed 
usefulness" syndrome themselves. 

Dr Whitby says that where a 
depressed patient thinks “I am 
responsible for all bad things and 
failures” a mistakenly self-confident 
therapist has a frame of mind that 
believes “I am responsible for all good 

things, improvements and cures". 
Whereas depressed people are likely 
to see any performance which foils 
short of perfection as abject failure, 
the self-confident psychotherapist 
may see any performance which foils 
short of complete failure as 
satisfactory. 

Dr Whitby suggests that his idea of 
assumed usefulness can.be employed 
to analyse the thoughtsand behaviour 
of psychotherapists in the type of 
study that has mostly been applied to 
examining the condition of their 
patients suffering personality dis¬ 
orders and neuroses. 

He has conceived the notion in an 
effort to resolve a controversy over 
the effectiveness of psychotherapy. 
He says: “Without a twinge of 
embarrassment nurses, doctors, 
pyschologists, social workers and 
others describe themselves as psycho- 

\ 

therapists." Yet, judged on any objec- 
live criteria of the available research, 
the psychotherapies were not even 
moderately successful “If psycho¬ 
therapy is so ineffective then sensible 
people would not practise it, but they 
do.” 

Rather than depend on the subjec¬ 
tive reports of patients in unravelling 
the benefits of psychotherapy. Dr 
Whitby’s approach puts the therapists 
on the couch . That should reveal 
which of them suffers “the assumed 
usefulness syndrome of dogmatism, 
sense of mission, scorn for non¬ 
believers and an unwarranted faith in 
their own interventions''. 

He says: “Unless these effects are 
overcome, psychotherapy will con¬ 
tinue to be a field of antagonistic cults 
riven with disagreement which rarely 
rise above the level of Swift’s Big- 
Endians versus Little-Endians.” 
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By Elaine Fogg 

as 
A REPORT on water metering 
{ffafcuue to be published this week 
will recommend the method as a 
feasible alternative to domestic 
rating, despite the rising costs of 
in Lroduci ng such a system. 

The interim report, based on res- 
ults of trials with meters in 12 areas 
throughout the country, says that 
demand for water in test areas had 
fallen by about 10 per cent and that 
the installation of meters had 
caused severe financial hardship in 
some cases. 

The meter trials in more than 
64,000 homes have given some 
weighL to the theory that six out of 

ten households will gain^from pay¬ 
ing only for the water'they use. 
However, the gainers are largely 
owners of expensive properties 
with high rateable values and those 
using Hole water, principally single 
people. 

David Gadbray, of Southern 
Water, who is chairman of the 
group co-ordinating the trials, 
admitted that universal metering 
“would be costly” although he 
refused to disclose exact figures yet. 

Mr Gadbury said; “In one or two 
cases, particular hardship has been 
caused by the introduction of 
meters, but these are only isolated 
examples. The government will be 
looking at these cases quite ur¬ 

gently with a view to bringing in 
extra benefits in line with those 
offered to people who have diffi¬ 
culty paying gas or electricity bills.” 

Water bills were previously 
calculated on the basis of domestic 
rate valuations, now redundant 
with the advent of the poll tax. So 
the government must find a sol¬ 
ution by the year 2000, when the 
present domestic valuation system 
disappears completely. 

Many residents of the Isle of 
Wight, the largest test area, where 
more than 43,000 households have 
had meters installed, do not share 
Mr Cadbury's enthusiasm for the 
device. This summer, filling the 
garden pool and watering flowers 

will involve a budget derision for 
many of them. Under a .charging 
system introduced by Southern 
Water, each cubic metre of-water 
used above an annual 90 cubic 
metres costs the consumer 111 ‘Ap, 
equivalent to 1 lp a bath and about 
2p a flush of the cistern. 

Barry and Pat Fosbury, of 
Bembridge, say dial their water bill 
after six months of metering is 
£220, more than double the £102 
they paid under the old system. 

Mrs Fosbury said: “We’ve had to 
be very careful. If we were relaxed 
about the whole thing, the bill 
would be treble. We go in tbe 
shower now instead of taking a 
both. I run to push the off the 

button on my automatic washing 
machine. to. stop it doing extra- 

■rinses and we use the rinse water 

raent has not on the whole .bene¬ 
fited the people of the area..Many 
have been inconvenienced because 

for the garden. Wealsotumthe tap-- of work essential to instal the 
off now when we brush our teeth.” meters, such as digging up the 

She said “I know people who roads and backgardens. It has been 
save used bath water so ihat they a tat of a nightmare.” 
can flush the toilet.” MrGadbury conceded that there 

An automatic flush in the men's -had been problems with the island 
lavatory at Bembridge village hall trial, and with its staggered in- 
landed the parish council with a (reduction, but said that in the 

Poll tax 
average 
may rise 
to £420 

teac 

By David Young 

£450 bill. A high-technology sol¬ 
ution emerged when a laser device 
was installed as an economy mea¬ 
sure to detect when the lavatory 
was bring used. 

Morris Barton. Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader of the Isle of Wight 
County Council, said: “The experi- 

other trial in Southern Water’s 
territory, at Chandler’s Fprd, near 
Winchester, where 600 homes were 
metered, people had accepted the 
idea.- 

“The experiment is just bringing 
charges for water in line with those 
for gas and electricity,” he said.' .. 

NFU wants 
ndependent 
monitor for 
food safety 

Doherty 
decision 
dismays 

authorities 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE Ministry of Agriculture 
has failed to win any credibil¬ 
ity as the voice of the con¬ 
sumer and an independent 
body should be set up to 
monitor food safety and re¬ 
store public confidence. Sir 

JOE Doherty, an escaped IRA 
prisoner who has been held in 
New York for the past eight 
years, has been given leave to 
apply for political asylum in 
the United States. The de¬ 
cision by a federal appeals 

lack of co-ordination among | court was a serious blow to US 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

government departments on 
BSE bad persuaded him that 
an independent agency, where 
independent scientists, doc¬ 
tors and medical professors 
were represented, could play a 

government prosecutors, who 
have been seeking to return 
Doherty to Britain to finish a 
sentence for murder. 

Irish supporters celebrated 
over the weekend in New 

Simon Gouriay. president of useful watchdog role and offer I York, where Doherty’s case 
the National Farmers' Union 
(NFU). said yesterday. 

In an interview on the eve 
of the Royal Show at 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, the 
annual showcase of British 
agriculture. Sir Simon said the 
union would seek to present a 
common front with consumer 
and environmental groups. Sir 
Simon's conversion to the 
cause of those arguing for an 
independent food safety agen¬ 
cy. which includes the Labour 
parly, the main consumer 
organisations and trading 
standards and environmental 
health officers, is the most 
striking evidence so far of the 
changing relationship between 
farmers and the agriculture 
ministry. 

Although he did not go as 
far as those who advocate a 
food agency with executive 
powers. Sir Simon was in no 
doubt that the government’s 
attempt last year to give the 

advice on dealing with food 
scares. “I am quite clear, 
however, that such an agency 
cannot have executive powers. 
Ultimately it has to be the 
government which takes the 
decisions.” 

has become a cause celtbre 
and a local political issue. 
David Dinkins, the mayor, 
who wants freedom for 
Doherty, attacked his oppo¬ 
nents in last year's mayoral 
elections for favouring Brit- 

He admitted the union's ain’s request for his extra- 

' t 4 * 
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public relations also left much 
to be desired. He would be 

dition. Last month a street 
near the Manhattan detention 

launching a “change of direc- ] centre was named after the 
tion” at a press conference at prisoner, who has become the 
Stoneleigh today. “We are longest to be held without trial 
going to make a conscious in US history. 
effort to get away from the 
image of a rather introverted 
body representing only farm¬ 
ers and fanners’ interests. 

“We also want to be a re¬ 
spected voice in food quality. 

“This is a magnificent vic¬ 
tory ” Mary Pike. Doherty's 
lawyer, said. John Dearie, a 
Bronx state assembly mem¬ 
ber, said: “I'm literally breath¬ 
less in terms of excitement.” It 

'• '*'*■ ■■ ‘ . ■ ' a‘V T 

food safety and the environ- {could take a year for the 
menu We have to work much 
more closely with consumer 

immigration service to rule on 
Doherty's argument that he 

■ . * - V - sZ ■> W* *: : ‘ ■ 

and environmental groups to w>uld face political persecu- 
identify areas where we could tion if returned to the British 

powers. Sir Simon was in no be saying exactly the same 
doubt that the government’s thing to the government.” 
attempt last year to give the union had recently held . _- 
ministry a more consumer- a meeting with Friends of the I British army captain in an 
onented image, by creating an Earth, the Royal Society for ambush in the Antrim Road, 
internal food safety direc- ^ protection of Birds, the 1 --1,0 

authorities. 
Doherty, aged 35, was con¬ 

victed in 1981 of murdering a 

Belly belle: Janice D 
tambourine, as she re 

ed five, of Hainan! t, west London, left arm aloft and right aim shaking her 
yesterday during the second Annual Belly Dance-in at Covent Garden, London 

internal food safety direc¬ 
torate and appointing a junior 
food minister, had failed. 

“Or. a major issue like BSE 
[bovine spongiform encephal¬ 
opathy] it is inevitably John 
Gummer [the agriculture min¬ 
ister] who takes the lead and 
makes the running, and the 
notion of having a separate 
minister of food withm the 
ministry, and hoping that will 
he enough to reassure the pub¬ 
lic. patently has not wonted. 
As for the food safety director- 

BeflasL He escaped to the US 
Royal Society for Nature Con-1 before starting his sentence. 

Hattersley 
seeks 

servation, the World Wide 
Fund for Nature and the 

He was arrested the following 
year while working in a New 

Council for the Protection of York bar. US press accouats 
Rural England. “We were over the weekend depicted 

Doherty's IRA action in 
purely military terms. New 
York Newsday said: “Doherty 

contact wim consumers j*® symbol of resistance to 
had hitherto been “feirly ™le *? N°™erLIre' 
minimal". Last week. Sir Si- Am York Times 
mon said, he had met a group portrayed his action as one of 
of food writers. It was, he heroic self-defence ^ 501- 

aznazed to discover how much 
common ground there was,” 
Sir Simon said. 

Contact with consumers 
had hitherto been “feirly 
minimal". Last week. Sir Si- 

distinction 
on privacy 

Tactful Mandela avoids 
reference to violence 

From Edward Gorman, in Dublin, and Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor ■ 

By Richard Evans 
MEDIA EDITOR 

admitted, “feirly extraor- office erner^d from their 
ate, I would be surprised if dinary- that neither he norlcar with guns Waring and a 
many people are even aware 
of its existence,” he said. 

“It was a mistake for John 
Gummer to think be could es¬ 
tablish credibility for himself 
as the voice of the consumer 
from within the agriculture 
ministry because it was quite 
clear he did not have that 
credibility.” Sir Simon added. 

“After the death of the 
Bristol cat in mid-May from a 
disease similar to BSE, the 
Depanmem of Health should 
have been upfront from the 
word go, but still nothing has 
been heard from any health 
minister. All that happened 
was a statement a week later 
from the chief medical officer 
saying beef was safe. If that 
had been issued straight away 
it could have made quite a 
difference.” Sir Simon said the 

apparently any other NFU Eunfight ensu^: ,A 
president had thought of gptain was killri and Mr 
cultivating such an obviously 
influential section of the press. 

Gouriay: common front 
with consumer 

Doherty was jailed.” 
Doherty delayed his extra¬ 

dition with a series of court 
derisions in his fevour until 
last year when Richard 
Thornburgh, the attorney-gen¬ 
eral, used his administrative 
powers to over-rule the ju¬ 
dicial proceedings. He ordered 
Doherty’s deportation with¬ 
out appeaL 

The appeals court ruling 
criticised Mr Thornburgh, 
saying he was improperly 
influenced by political con¬ 
cerns when he denied Doherty 
the right to show that be 
would be persecuted if he were 
sent back. New rules from the 
Justice Department make it 
easier for foreigners to seek 
asylum in the United States. 

Decline in leisure journeys 
expected to hit BR profits 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

BRITISH Rail is this week investment programme, much activity 
expected to announce a dras- of which is being financed out can be 
11c reduction in profits for of passenger receipts, es- opposit 
I°o9-90. wiping out much of pecially if British Rail is 
last years record £304 million unable to improve its perfor- 
surplus. and possibly putting 
the network marginally back 
inly the red. 

The decline in profits, 
which follows three successive 

mance in the years ahead. 
Intercity, which last year 

underwent an impressive 
turn-around when it trans¬ 

activity. The announcement 
can be expected to increase 
opposition pressure on Cecil 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary. to postpone, if not 
abandon, long-term govern¬ 
ment plans to further reduce 
the level of public subsidy for 
the railways, particularly for 

years in the black, the last of £86 million into a profit of £57 
'wTiih saw the highest surplus million, is expected to remain 

formed its 1987-88 deficit of Network SouthEast 
£86 million into a profit of £57 Nevertheless. British Rail 

since nationalisation, will be a 
disappointment to the in¬ 
dustry. which has been 
buo>ed by the recent renais¬ 
sance in rail travel. 

li is understood that aft five 
of British Rail’s business sec¬ 
tors. Intercity. Network 
Sou:f East. Provincial. Rail 
Freight Distribution, and Par¬ 
cels. ha\e had iheir profit 
margins squeezed by the com¬ 
bined effects of high interest 
rates, declining leisure travel, 
and Iasi sear’s industrial dis¬ 
pute with ihc National Union 
of Railway men. 

British Rail's 1989-90 finan¬ 
cial performance is unlikely 10 
have much impact on pro¬ 
posals to privatize the net¬ 
work. already consigned 10 the 
bottom of the political agenda, 
a: least until the government 
decides on how best to 
proceed. 

The results could have seri¬ 
ous consequences for British 
Rail's multi-billion pound 

in tbe black but with greatly 
reduced profits. Network: 
SouthEast and Provincial are 
thought to have been hit 
particularly hard by the gen- 

officials are expected 10 put a 
brave face on the results, 
insisting that poor financial 
returns for a single year will 
not jeopardize the railways' 
long-term economic pros- 

era! slow-down in economic pects, which remain good. 

PUBLIC figures should not 
expect to enjoy the same 
amount of privacy as genu¬ 
inely private citizens, Roy 
Hattersley. shadow borne sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. 

He told Labour supporters 
in Scotland that the party was 
examining whether a distinc¬ 
tion between the privacy of 
the two groups could be made. 

Mr Hattersley’s comments, 
which follow the publication 
of the Calcuu report into 
privacy and the press, were 
combined with a renewed 
attack on the concentration of 
media interests in the hands of 
a “few media moguls”. 

He attacked Rupert Mur¬ 
doch’s acquisition of The1 
Times. The Sunday Times and | 
Today and said there must be 
no more newspaper takeovers. 
“But prevention has to be 
augmented with cure. It is 
intolerable for one man to 
print a third of all the news¬ 
papers which are published. 
The empire has to be split up.” 

Mr Hattersley accepted the 
Calculi view that the tabloid 
press should be given one Iasi 
chance 10 put its house in 
order, but said that if it was 
not taken, “sterner action is 
right and unavoidable”. 

Mr Hattersley. speaking at 
Kilbimie in Ayrshire, said he 
drew a distinction between the 
protection of privacy for genu¬ 
inely private individuals and a 
similar protection offered to 
men and women who lived 
public lives. “Those who live 
by the handout may have to 
die by the handouL 

“My onty wish is to protea 
the privacy of essentially pri¬ 
vate citizens. The Labour 
Party is now examining 
whether or not such a distinc¬ 
tion can be made. 

“Private individuals — who 
have no wish ever to operate 
in the spotlight of publicity — 
must be allowed to live their 
lives in peace.” 

NELSON Mandeb, vice- 
president of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, tactfully 
avoided explicit references to 
political violence during a 
speech at the start ofa two-day 
visit to Ireland yesterday. 

Mr Mandela, who stirred 
controversy in the United 
States by refusing to condemn 
Colonel Gadaffi of Libya 
which led to intense specula¬ 
tion on bis views about the 

even if his rhetoric continues 
to espouse the armed struggle. 
However, it is also an accep¬ 
tance of political reality. In 
Britain, Mr Mandeb may not 
arouse the euphoria that made 
his American tour such a 
triumph, but he is popular who suspect the ANC of 
none the less. 

There are many precedents 
for the quiet dimbdown that 

IRA, referred only to “other the government is about to 
forms of pressure” on the make. The dismantling of the 
South African state, in addi¬ 
tion to economic sanctions. 

Congratulating Ireland and 
Charles Haughey. its prime 
minister, on its steadfast sup¬ 
port for sanctions, Mr Man¬ 
deb said: “Sanctions and 
other forms of pressure must 
remain in place. They must 
remain in place until the 
apartheid crime against 
humanity has finally been 
liquidated.” 
Mr Mandeb will be treated 

British empire from the 1940s 
to the 1980s forced successive 
governments to change iheir its support for the ANC What 
attitudes to many whom they is uncertain is whether Tbe 
once saw as terrorists. 

Jomo Kenya tia was impris¬ 
oned for Mau Mau activities 
in Kenya before indepen¬ 
dence, but made a strong 
president Sam Nujoma, as 
leader of the South West 
African People's Organiza¬ 
tion, was the most recent 
former “terrorist" to be 

like a posable future leader of rehabilitated. He is now presi- 
his country when he arrives in dent of Namibia. 
Britain tonighL 

Even a year ago, it would 
have been unimaginable that a 
leader of the African National 
Congress should be met at 
Heathrow by a minister, but it 
is thought that William 
Waldegrave, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister, will be waiting 
for his pbne. 

Mr Mandela is conducting 
what is an official visit in all 
but name. His schedule fol¬ 
lows a pattern normally ac¬ 
corded only to a visiting prime 
minister. He is to have lunch 
on successive days with Doug¬ 
las Hurd, tbe foreign secretary, 
and with Mrs Thatcher, and 
will also meet Neil Kirin ock. 
Paddy Ashdown and Sir 
David Steel- 

The treatment shows how 
far Mrs Thatcher has moved 
since November 1987, when 
she linked the ANC and the 
PLO as typical leirorist organ¬ 
isations. Both groups have 
mellowed since then, and 
Britain is now on much better 
terms with them. 

In pari it is a recognition 

The situation in South Af¬ 
rica, is not comparable to the 
other countries, but all West¬ 
ern governments are prepar- 

IRA has given any military 
support and whether the ANC 
has reciprocated. 
• An African National Con¬ 
gress can for a nationwide 
strike in South Africa today 
has drawn sharp criticism 
from rival black groups and 
white authorities who fear that 
it could set off factional 
violence. 

But the National Congress 
of Trade Unions, tbe second 
largest labor federation with 
some 500,000 Mack members, 
told its members to go to work. 

Gerry Collins, the Irish foreran minister, welcoming 
Nelson Mandela at Dublin airport yesterday 

Minister warns of legislation over timeshare methods 
By Christopher Warm an 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

TIMESHARE companies could face 
legislation if they do not put an end 
to the methods used by some of 
them to encourage people to buy, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Increasing criticism of the induce¬ 
ments and mailshot systems used to 
aitaa would-be buyers led Eric 
Forth, under secretary for consumer 
affairs, to ask the Office of Fair 
Trading for an urgent review of 
methods used by timeshare 
companies. 

■Sir Gordon Borne, director gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading, is to publish his 

report tomorrow. It is expected to 
be highly critical of the sales 
techniques used, including promises 
of free gifts with no strings attached. 

Mr Forth’s concern was 
emphasised recently when he re¬ 
plied to a complaint from Elliot 
Moriey, Labour MP for Gianford 
and Scunthorpe. Mr Moriey had 
been sent unsolicited mail by a 
timeshare company saying he had 
won a prize. 

“It was a gimmick to get people 10 
attend a high pressure sales session. 
It is at best sharp practice, at worst 
deliberate deception,” Mr Moriey 
said. Mr Forth said he shared Mr 

Motley's concern about the sales 
approach adopted by some 
timeshare companies. “I have re¬ 
ceived various suggestions for 
changes to legislation, but I do not 
believe the subject should be tackled 
in a piecemeal fashion.” 

Nigel Griffiths. Labour’s con¬ 
sumer spokesman, last week set out 
his party’s proposals to tackle the 
issue, and accused Mr Forth and his 
predecessors of breathtaking com¬ 
placency- He said firms had been 
allowed to con the public as the 
government sat on the sidelines. 

Mr Griffiths called on the govern¬ 
ment to bnng in compulsory 

licensing of li mesharc companies by 
the Office of Fair Trading (OFT), 
and 10 instruct the OFT 10 draw up a 
tough code of practice to protect the 
consumer. The Timeshare Devel¬ 
opers’ Association (TDA). set up 
two years ago to act as a watchdog 
for the industry, has called on the 
government to support the in¬ 
dustry’s self-regulatory powers to 
ensure breaches in sales and mark cl¬ 
ing methods arc controlled. 

The association told the OFT 
that, as SO per cent of British 
timeshare purchasers owned iheir 
timeshare abroad and bought it 
while abroad, UK legislation was of 

little use. “Until European-wide 
guidelines can be agreed, effective 
self-regulation by the industry offers 
the only hope-" 

Awaiting Sir Gordon’s report, the 
association said it would co-operate 
fully with the OFT and the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
implement the recommendations. 
"The TDA deplores some of the 
practices adopted by some operators 
in the industry in. the UK arid, 
overseas.” The TDA said it wanted' 
to. introduce a code of conduct, 
strengthen customer relations and 
widen liaison with the associated 
bodies in the growing industry. 

THE prospect of the average 
poll tax payment m England 
and Wales rising to more than 
£400 next year, despite in¬ 
creased government spending 
to support local authorities, 
will be put to Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary, later 
this week. 

Figures already circulating 
m Mr Patten's department 
suggest that the present av¬ 
erage poll tax of £363 could 
have to rise to £400 because of 
a combination of inflation, a 
failure by many councils to 
reduce spending and delib¬ 
erate non-payment. 

A claim that the average 
figure will have to go even 
higher, to £420. will be put to 
him by the Labour-controlled 
Association of London Auth¬ 
orities and the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities at a 
meeting later this week. 

The two associations are 
preparing a report that will 
show that increased spending 
on matters such as providing 
more police officers, dealing 
with the growing population 
of older people and meeting 
pay rises, to local authority 
manual staff of 8.2 per cent 
will require a further £5 billion 
spending by local authorities. 

The additional £3 billion 
com milted by the government 
to increased support for local 
authorities was easily swal¬ 
lowed in most local authority 
budgets. 

Last year the local authori¬ 
ties' prediction of their total 
spending of £36.6 billion 
proved moreaccurate than the 
government's forecast. 

The latest figures, which 
have been prepared by the 
same town hall accountants, 
will prove embarrassing to the 
government, which predicted 
that the poll tax would average 
only £278 and which is also 
committed to keeping infla¬ 
tion in single figures. 

The government will take 
some comfort from the' 
Association of District Coun¬ 
cils' evidence, which shows 
that the number of people, 
deliberately withholding poll 
tax payment is felling. 
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Calais 
blockade 

that Mr Mandela is working mg for the possibility that Mr 
mainly for peaceful change, Mandela might have a future 

role in government. 
However, there are still 

MPs and pressure groups urg¬ 
ing the government to proceed 
cautiously. Andrew Hunter, 
Conservative MP for 
Basingstoke, is among several 

having links with the IRA. 
Professor William Gutter- 

idge, director of the Research 
Institute for the Study of 
Conflict and Terrorism, is 
sceptical of these claims. 

Sinn Fein has never hidden 

THE port of Calais re-opened' 
yesterday after French seamen 
on strike over work rotas lifted 
their blockade, although cross- 
Channel services were not 
expected to be back to normal 
before today. 

The breakthrough in the 
French dispute came after 
lengthy talks at which the„ 
sinking seamen agreed to lift 
their Calais blockade. 

They will still oontinue their 
strike over work rotas on the 
new Seal ink superferry Fiesta. 
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Flying wheel 
A woman motorist fractured 
her thigh yesterday when her 
car was hit by a wheel which 
had come loose from a lorry 
aod bounced over the central 
barrier as she drove west on 
the M4 near Bracknell, Berk¬ 
shire. The woman was trapped 
in her car which was knocked 
on to its roof. 
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Unsung bea 
home mav 

RUC men killed S&r 
The Rev Ian Paisley joined 
calls for greater security for 
police officers' in Belfast after 
two RUC constables were shot 
dead by two IRA gunmen on 
Saturday, yards from Queen 
Street police station. Harold 
Beckett, aged 47. and Gary 
Meyer, aged 36. were shot in 
the back of the head. 

rJ 

Cadet saves life 
A schoolboy’s first aid training 
saved the lue of a friend when 
lightning struck a party of six 
army cadets, aged IS and 16. 
in the Brecon Beacons. Ben 
Slack was hit by the lightning' 
ami revived after being given 
cardiac pulmonary resuscita¬ 
tion by Kieran Bowers, of 
Stone, Staffordshire. 
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Charity delay 
The charity War on Want 
yesterday postponed its de¬ 
cision on the £1.5 million 
rescue package proposed by' 
the milhonaire Alex Reid. At 
an aGM attended by fewer 
than 200 people, members 
voted to‘a4)cum indefinitely 
to allow a. second rescue 
package lobe considered. 
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Bond winners 
Winners in the National Sav¬ 
ings Premium Bonds weekly 
prize draw are: ‘ £100.000..' 
number 28WF 184381 (East 
Sussex);. £50,000^ 13CZ 
538935 (Cornwall); £25,000, 
26CL 720847 (Bristol). 
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Public school 
heads warned 
on teaching 
of science 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUL'' ~ 

BAfiftY GREENWOOD 

Hea n By °AVID T YTUR’EDllCAT,0N eorT0R 

schools'* who iw?siPoSdthi S? m a ,eller to Mr 
traditional sepaSSn0^ Sf M?Sre¥r« •«* tiiey sup- 
three science subjects cnuM h*» S0^** ^ Proposal of the 
damaging 5*001 Exammauoiis and 
taestTihe Sn?Pnf^f « Assessment Council (SEAC) 
hugest heade»Sh^*lile two ?° 1 "traduce a double award 

°^- m CCSE ™ jhey said, 
* - - rouay. however, that the council At inu*. w ^ uuwtvw, uui me council 

^il?cCire80r’ would have to give careful 
PrePared consideration to thedisadvao- 

Se^v iff ^cS,on 0a *?»? diat pupils in schools not 
we way m which Nauonai bound by the National 
vinculum science should be Curriculum would suffer if 

JJ GCSE, the prevented from pursuing bal- 
Heads'Association anced science courses. 

Association “The only other way in 
of Head Teachers said the which the requirements of 

Jv.ff1 teaching of science National Curriculum science 
naa railed the pupils and the could be fully met is for pupils 
®°™* to study aU three separate 

Independent schools are not sciences. This, we believe, is 
oproro by the National a® undesirable route which 
Curriculum, although most will either create a wrong 
are expected to follow it, with balance in the curriculum of 
the more academic schools the pupils who follow it, or 
adapting the system to teach produce an overload with 
the three sciences of biology, which many will be unable to 
physics and chemistry, plus a cope:” 
second foreign language and Many of the 230 members 
the classics. of the elite Headmasters' 

The head teachers* associ- Conference (HMC) maintain 
they should continue to teach 
the three sciences. James 
Flecker, a conference com¬ 
mittee member and head of 
Ardingly College, West Sus¬ 
sex, said: “It is both educa¬ 
tionally wrong, thoroughly 
undemocratic and, in the long 
term, disastrous for our nation 
that all science should be 
taught in an integrated system. 

“The main reason for this 
decision is to allow more time 
to study other subjects, though 
the acute shortage of science 
teachers had something to do 
with it too, I suspect. But 
science is supposed to be 

Executive 
on forgery 

charge 
By Lin Jenkins 

A SENIOR City executive of 
an accounting firm sought by 
police in connection with the 
alleged disappearance of £8- 
£10. million was last night 
charged with offences of 
deception and forgery. 

Nicholas Young walked 
into York police station on 
Saturday after failing to turn 
up at work for more than a 
week. Earlier an investor had 
allegedly complained to his 
employees that money had not 
bean repaid on request. 

The complaint prompted an 
internal inquiry and the Seri¬ 
ous Fraud Office was called in 
to investigate Mr Young's 
investment activity. 

Mr Young, who is in his 
mid 40s, is due to appear at 
Guildhall magistrates* court, 
central London, today. Mr 
Young, executive "director of 
the international accountants 
dark Kenneth LeventhaL of 
which Clark Whitehill are the 
British members of the org¬ 
anisation, is alleged to have 
been operating privately. 

Mr Young is active in 
several charities and is vice 
chairman of the Suzy 
Lampiugb Trust The charges 
are not connected with his 
work with the trusL 

Diana Lampiugb, the 
mother of Suzy, said yesterday 
that Mr Young had joined the 
trust at his own request two 
years ago. He had a daughter 
and shared the trust’s aims but 
had no dealings with the 
finances. 

Ransom* remembered: Brigit Sand¬ 
ers, president of the newly formed 
Arthur Ransome Society, reflecting 
on the Esperance, a 65 ft steam 
yacht moored on Windermere, Cum¬ 
bria. Mrs Sanders was Vicky “the 

fat baby, like pictures of Queen Vic¬ 
toria hi old age", in the groap whose 
adventures Ransome described in 
his children's books (Ronald Faroe 
writes). The Esperance was the 
houseboat commanded by Captain 

Flint in Swallows and Amazons. 
Ransome, an “honorary rmcle** to 
the Sanders family, often visited 
their Lake District home. “My earl¬ 
iest memory of him was of a big man 
with a large moustache. He loved 

doing fun things that children 
enjoy,** she said. The society, 
launched at Windermere Steamboat 
Museum at the weekend, aims to 
encourage readership of Ransome*s 
books and adventure in children. 

Hospital’s model 
royal patient 

leaves for home 

Father to brief officials 
on fake Lockerbie bomb 

By David Young THE father of a victim of the 

By Craig Seton 

the group representing British 

THE Prince of Wales was 
described as -a model patient 
by the staff at the small 
country hospital where be 
spent three nights as a Nat¬ 
ional Health Service patient 

important. We need more of breaking his right arm 
our schoolchildren to study while playing polo. 
science beyond GCSE, and 
more to read it at university or 
polytechnic.” 

The two head teachers’ 
associations have said single 
sciences are unnecessary, as 
the double award covets the 
essential knowledge. “By 
preventing narrow 
specialisation at too early a 
stage, and by raising the 
pupils* awareness of the con¬ 
cepts and issues involved, 
more young people are likely 
to continue with science: 

They added: “This will have 
the effect of increasing the 
number of potential scientists 
emerging from schools.... It 
will be a means of keeping 
open a better range of career 
options. Single sciences have 
failed to deliver this in the 
past” 

Mr Flecker said higher edu¬ 
cation desperately needed 
more scientists, while the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum was insist¬ 
ing on a watered-down science 
curriculum which seemed de¬ 
signed to induce fewer can¬ 
didates to continue. “It is 
crazy, but the inevitable result 
of trying to make everyone 
study everything.” 

A personal view, page 14 

The Prince left the hospital 
yesterday to join the Princess 
of Wales in celebrating her 
29lh birthday, but it could be 
at least two months before he 
can discard the sling which he 
wore as he left hospital. How¬ 
ever, he could resume his 
official duties as early as 
Wednesday this week 

He was due to attend a 
reception at Hatfield House 
this evening and tomorrow 
was io have gone to France, 
but both engagements have 
been cancelled. The Prince 
will remain at Higfagrove 
House and will be in touch 
with his staff at Buckingham 
Palace to review his engage¬ 
ments for later in the week. 

The Princess of Wales was 
at her husband’s side as he 
thanked doctors and nurses at 
the main entrance of Ciren¬ 
cester Hospital, Glouces¬ 
tershire. yesterday. 

The Prince, in a dark blue 
blazer and fawn slacks, looked 
pale as he shook hands—uring 

Vales was waves to waiting photog- 
iel patient raphe rs, newsmen and camera 
the small crews. 
where he The Prince’s press spokes- 
as a Nat- man Mr Dickie Arbiter said 
ce patient no birthday parly was planned 
right arm for the Princess. He said that 

the Prince was “very cbeer- 
le hospital ful”. “There is still some pain 
e Princess but the swelling is going down 
rating her in the shoulder and the right 
t could be arm. He is in good spirits.” 
i before he The Prince's upper aim was 
• which he in a “soft” plaster and he 
ilaL How- would have to keep the arm in 
sume his a sling for at least two months, 
early as The injury was x-rayed at the 

time of operation and further 
attend a x-rays will be required. The 

Id House Prince broke his arm at a polo 
tomorrow match in Cirencester on 
o France, Thursday when he fell after 
mis have his pony. Echo, tripped. 
ie Prince . Ian Oiger, the hospital gen- 
jjgbgrove eral manager, who shook 
in touch hands with the Prince as he 

ckingham left, said: “He was a model 
s engage- patient. 
s week. “The Prince was a very 
Vales was easy, charming patient and 
ide as he maintained his sense of hum- 
nurses at our throughout his treatment 
of Ciren- His stay has done a lot of good 
GSouces- for the National Health Ser¬ 

vice. We have proved we are 
dark blue capable of providing a very 
es, looked high degree of health care.” 
Is—using Flowers, which filled the 

Lockerbie disaster who claims families who lost relatives in 
he took a mock bomb through the disaster, which claimed 
Heathrow and on to a flight to 
the United States has been 
invited to reveal how he did it 
and the identity of the airline 
at a meeting tomorrow with 

270 lives. Dr Swire said he 
was due to meet Mr Parkinson 
in Birmingham when the 
transport secretary opens a 
new terminal at Birmingham 

officials of the Department of airport. But the department 
Transport. could not confirm that such a Transport. 

Dr Jim Swire, leader of the 
UK Families Group, whose 
daughter Flora died aged 23 in 
the bombing, said he carried 
the device inside a radio¬ 
cassette recorder, similar to 
the one that exploded on Pan 
Am Flight 103. on to a flight 
that had been selected for 
special security. The “experi¬ 
ment” was to test security and 
because of the refusal of the 
Department of Transport to 
order an independent enquiry 
into the disaster. 

Dr Swire refused to name 

meeting with Mr Parkinson 
had been arranged. He could 
face possible prosecution for 
his actions, which he said he 
had planned independently. 

Dr Swire, of Bromsgrove, 
Hereford and Worcester, said 
the cassette recorder was still 
in the United Slates . It had 
contained marzipan to simu¬ 
late Semtex, which was similar 
in texture and colour, a power 
unit independent of the cas¬ 
sette's batteries, a pressure 
switch and dual timer and 
mock-up detonator. It was 

the airline, saying he did not inside a small suitcase that 
wish to single it out because was part ofhis hold luggage for 
the Department of Transport a scheduled flight to the US 

recorder, which was under 
some dothes in the suitcase. 
At Heathrow the flight was 
selected for special security 
and the contents of the 
suitcase were closely inspected 
by a woman who he believed 
was employed by the airline. 

He said: “The lady took the 
recorder out and picked it up 
and said to me, 'have you 
taken the batteries out, six3?’ I 
replied *yes* and she put it 
back in the case. I watched her 
face when she did this. It was 
apparent to me that she was 
not aware that such an object 
might have any dangerous 
potential. 

The BAA said yesterday 
that the transport department 
had overall responsibility for 
aviation security, including 
airports. Airports were 
responsible for searching pas¬ 
sengers and their hand bag- 

inside a small suitcase that gage while airlines were 
was part ofhis hold luggage for responsible for the security of 

his left hand — with staff ward, were left, on the Prince’s 
before leaving the new wing of orders, for other patients to 
the 150-bed hospital 

He walked slowly and care¬ 
fully to a waiting car accompa¬ 
nied by his wife. He managed 
several smiles and left-hand 

enjoy. Flowers and cards 
flooded into the hospital after 
the accident. 

Letters, page 11 

After the success of her 
address to the Royal Society in 
raising the profile of environ¬ 
mental issues, it is being 
suggested that she could give a 
similar lift to the arts. 

Somerset House, the site of 
a royal palace in the 16th and 
17ib centuries, was rebuilt by 
Sir William Chambers in the 
latter part of the 18th century'. 

Unsung beauty of taxman’s 
home may open to public 

Bv Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

SOMERSET House, one of supportive attitude towards chill to deliver the annual 
London's unsung architect- the arts and answer gibes of lecture to the Royal Academy, 
ural treasures, could be philistinism from its critics. After the success of her 
opened up to the public under Last year, public support for address to the Royal Society in 
a proposal being considered the arts increased by 24 per raising the profile of environ- 
by ministers. cent, although the prospects mental issues, it is being 

The proposal is being ad- this year are less encouraging, suggested that she could give a 
vanced in political circles by Margaret Thatcher appears to similar lift to the arts. 
Sir Nicholas Goodison the have taken a closer interest in Somerset House, the site of 
banker and it is understood the subject over the past six a royal palace in the 16th and 
that it has received a svmpa- months and next summer she 17ib centuries, was rebuilt by 
ihetic response from Richard may become the first prime Sir WiUiam Chambers in the 
Luce, the arts minister. minister since Winston Chur- latter part of the 18th century'. 

The neo-classical building, 
covering six acres between the. 
Strand and the Thames, was 
mainly constructed in the 
Georgian era and is home to 
the Board of Inland Revenue. 
It encloses a handsome piazza 
dominated by 2 statue of 
George III by John Bacon, but 
its beauty is obscured by 
foritidding iron gates. 

Sir Nicholas, chairman ot 
TSBL of the Cburtauld In¬ 
stitute and the National Art 
Collections Fund, has sug¬ 
gested that the gates be ren_ _ 
moved and the courtyard be Goodison: wants to open Luce: sympathetic to 
opened- Last month the north Georgian builduig Somerset House ides 
wing, which houss the.-—- 

Zggsttsu Birmingham ma 
l^Mdre^veVto offi^to BIRMINGHAM is likely to become each dty for each year 
1ST heritaee bodies, so the first “millennium city of culture” a different theme - 
*** ihai once next year in Feier Palumbo’s cam- photography in Bradi 

oji1 Royal Academy paign to restore the “cultural fabric of dance in Halifax in am 
aSdfoe Royal Society can the nation” (Simon Tail writes). rock music and so on i 

again become a national cul- proni I99i 2000 a British city “All the arts in Birai 
tural centre. . will be chosen each year to represent take pan. There is such 

The square’s artistic and our cultural achievement It is part of of talent in our prov 
sodal attractions could be the Arts Council chairman’s £1 billion would be a wonderful i 
further enhanced by open-air q0esl io revive the arts and to restore the international pi* 

- concerts and pavement cafes, ^ country's cultural fabric by serves. Next year, 
Mr Luce is to open a debate on emphasizing to the public the range of new £27 million cone 
the aits and heritage m the accomplishment, leaving it as a filling and in August ihis year 
Commons on Wednesday, legacy for succeeding generations. Royal Balleii moves fo 
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The ministerial interest i pa^ho, who first disclosed his ideas The millennium city 
the proposal is being seen as ^ a raillennium iniliaUve in ApnL be expected io esrablisi 
part of a wider®°v,e ** “The theme would be music, and with ns designated art for 
government to adopt a more 

Cultural property 
‘in need of rescue’ 

By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

MANY of Britain’s important 
public buildings have been 
neglected and need to be 
rescued, according to Peter 
Palumbo, chairman of the 

was responsible for ensuring several weeks ago. 
that airlines “do their job He said the yellow marzi- 
propeily”. It was not, though, pan was visible through a 
a Pan Am flight grille at the back of the 

He said: “It was nota prank, -. 
it was a serious experiment ■»■■■■ j* 
and unfortunately it sue- tHf f)TIP TO I* 
ceeded. I find it very depress- A AUPV AU1 
ing that 18 months after — 
Lockerbie one can take an Il^W CRIICCF 
identical device through sec¬ 
urity. I did not do it in order to f|*PQilTiPTIr 
create friction or irritate any- Tl LLllllltilt 
body, but we want to know Bv PFARrF Wright 

^ri^dwhen.he By^£™ 
truth comes out we want to 
make sure it does not happen BRITISH scientists have tak- 
again.” Dr Swire is leader of en an important step towards 

the development of an eff¬ 
ective treatment for the most 
dangerous and rapidly spread¬ 
ing form of lung cancer, called 
small cell lung cancer. 

Most tumours of the small 
cell type are inoperable by the 
time they are diagnosed. 
Treatments with anti-cancer* 

legacy include the Tate Gal- drugs and radiotherapy are of 
lery, which needs £35 million, limited value, with fewer than 
“The Victoria and Albert Mu- 5 per cent of patients surviv- 

aircraft and for hold baggage. 
A spokesman said: “In-this 

case, if this was hold baggage, 
it would be the responsibility 
of the airline concerned.” , 

The week ahead 

Today 
The British Dental Assoc- 

. iation will discuss dentists' 
new National Health Service 
contract at a news conference: 
homeless children will wait 
upon Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary; and a 
memorial service will be held 
at St Paul’s for Jim Henson, 
creator of The Moppets. The 
Royal Show opens at Stone- 
leigh, Warwickshire. 

Tomorrow 
In die Commons. Opposition 
day debates take place on the 
“crisis in our schools” and 
housing. Nelson Mandela ar¬ 
rives in London for a two-day 
visit The east London river 
crossing planning enquiry 
opens at West Ham Old Town 
Hall. 

Wednesday 
Henley regatta starts. The 
Harrods summer sale begins. 
A new Concise Oxford Dict¬ 
ionary is published. Frank 
Sinatra sings at the London 
Arena. 
Thursday 

Naio summit convenes in 
London. The Prince’s Youth 
Business Trust opens its Hyde 
Park exhibition. Young Entre¬ 
preneurs' Showcase, to the 
public. 
Friday 
The Church of England Gen¬ 
eral Synod opens in York. The 
Welsh Conservative con¬ 
ference in Llandudno will hear 
speeches by John Major and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

Saturday 

The 50th anniversary of para¬ 
chute forces is marked by 
Airborne Forces Day at the 
Rushmoor Arena, Aldershot 
Sunday 
Fighters on display at 
Duxford, Cambridgeshire. 

Soldiers 
die after 
car crash 

THREE soldiers have died 
and a fourth was seriously ill 
yesterday after a head-on car 
crash. 

The accident happened on 
the A325 at Whitehill, Hamp¬ 
shire. as the soldiers, training 
at the School of Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers at 
Bordon. Hampshire, returned 
to base in the early hours of 
Saturday morning. Their car 
crashed into a Bedford van. 

The three dead soldiers are 
Lance Corporal Michael 
Green, aged 28, of The 
Queen’s Own Highlanders, 
Lance Corporal Colin Metcalf, 
aged 23, of The I3lh/18th 
Hussars, and Lance Corporal 
Paul Reynolds, aged 22, of the 
Royal Electrical and Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers. The fourth 
soldier, who has not been 
named, was yesterday in 
hospital. 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
seura probably needs twice 
that, and the British Museum 

Arts Council, wbo sees bis itself is in need of restora- 
mission as being to restore the lion,” be said. 
fabric of cultural property by 
the end of the miilenium. 

“The problem is that the 

Outside London, the Liver¬ 
pool Playhouse needed £1 
million plus; the Minories Art 

great buildings which have Gallery, Chichester, a Geor- 
served so well and represent gian building, needed 

Goodison: wants to open 
Geoi^an bmfding 

Luce: sympathetic to 
Somerset House ides 

milestones in our heritage 
have been neglected and are in 
serious need of rescue,” he 
said. 

Mr Palumbo cites as exam¬ 
ples ‘‘the great theatres des¬ 
igned by Frank Matcham up 
and down the country”, such 
as the Coliseum in London, a 
neo-Baroque creation of 1904. 
“It's a beautiful building, 
much loved, and housing the 
most wonderful artistic 
achievements, but it needs £60 
million spent on it,” he said. 

Other examples that Mr 
Palumbo has added to a grow- 

£300,000; and Walsall An 
Gallery, which houses the 

ing more than two years. 
Dr Enrique Rozengurt, 

leader of the research group 
responsible for the achieve¬ 
ment at the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund laboratories in 
London, said: “A new type of 
drug is desperately needed.” 

Details of his team’s work 
are published today in the 
journal Cancer Research. The 

Garman-Ryan collection of report details experiments in 

ing list of buiidin, 
rescueon behalf o 

paintings, required repair. 
Cathedrals, too, came into 

the reckoning as the greatest 
examples of medieval artistic 
inheritance, yet the greatest of 
them, including Lincoln, 
Salisbury, Worcester and Her¬ 
eford, were all in danger. 

Anthony Everin, acting sec¬ 
retary general of the Arts 
Council, said yesterday: 
“Were not just talking about 
the need to restore old build¬ 
ings. The National Theatre 

ngs in need of itself is visibly leaking and 
of the cultural needs to be repaired already ” 

understanding production ofa 
series of biochemical molec¬ 
ules, called growth factors, 
which tell cells to proliferate 
uncontrollably. With that 
knowledge, the researchers 
synthesised another biochemi¬ 
cal molecule, called a neuro¬ 
peptide antagonist, that has 
the opposite effect to a growth 
factor and blocks instead of 
stimulating cell proliferation. 
A drug, with an active ingredi¬ 
ent based on the new antagon¬ 
ist, may be ready for human 
trials in two to five years. 

Birmingham may be first ‘millennium city’ 
BIRMINGHAM is likely to become 
the first “millennium city of culture” 
next year in Feier Palumbo’s cam¬ 
paign to restore the “cultural fabric of 
the nation” (Simon Tail writes). 

From 1991 until 2000 a British city 
will be chosen each year to represent 
our cultural achievement. It is part of 
the Arts Council chairman's £1 billion 
quest to revive the arts and to restore 
the country's cultural fabric by 
emphasizing to the public the range of 
accomplishment, leaving it as a fitting 
legacy for succeeding generations. 

“The first city of culture will be 
designated for next year and I hope it 
will be Birmingham,” said Mr 
Palumbo, who first disclosed his ideas 
for a millennium initiative in ApnL 
“The theme would be music, and with 

each city for each year there would be 
a different theme — it might be 
photography in Bradford one year, 
dance in Halifax in another, and film, 
rock music and so on at other times. 

“All the arts in Birmingham would 
take pan. There is such a great wealth 
of talent in our provinces and this 
would be a wonderful way of giving it 
the 'international platform it de¬ 
serves.” Next year, Birmingham's 
new £27 million concert hall opens, 
and in August this year Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet moves from London to 
the refurbished and extended Hippo¬ 
drome in the city to become the 
Birmingham Royal Ballet 

The millennium city of culture will 
be expected to establish firm links in 
its designated art form with other 

cities in Europe, including eastern 
Europe, that have reputations for 
excellence in the same field. 

Mr Palumbo said; “The costs have 
not yet been worked out, but we 
would expect to make an initial 

Birmingham City council, said there 
had been discussions at officer lev el. 
“If it is to happen, it could hardly beat 
a better place. Birmingham is becom¬ 
ing the cultural centre in England, 
with London reduced to being a set of 

contribution 0f x warring Balkan states. 

£250,000. The Arts Council staff are 
trying to find a source for that, and 
then we can go to the city showing that 
we mean to be with them in every 
way.” 

As with the rest of Mr Palumbo's 
millennium initiative, which is be¬ 
lieved to have the blessing of the 
prime minister as well as of Richard 
Luce, minister for the arts, contribu¬ 
tions from the private sector would be 
expected to be made. 

Sir Richard Knowles, leader of 

“Apart from music we have three 
theatres, the Alexandra, the Hippo¬ 
drome and the Birmingham Rep¬ 
ertory Theatre, all doing good 
business; we have wonderful muse¬ 
ums and art galleries, and a growing 
reputation for dance.” 

The costs were not likely to 
approach the £50 million spent on 
Glasgow’s year as European City of 
Culture, as much of the infrastructure 
being created in Glasgow would 
already be in place in Birmingham. 

Though we should most vehemently deny sordid 

accusations of jobbism, there are, we must confess, cer¬ 

tain professional personnel with whom we would not 

wish Aberlour Single Malt Whisky to associate itself. 

Politicians, primarily, players of association loot ball, 

double-glazing salesmen, estate agents, but, pre-eminent 

amongst all these, those alien beings who inhabit the 

pink-tinted world of advertising and marketing. 

Only tbe other day, tbe Aberlour Distillery was 

*j compelled to brace ttseii lor a visitation from two of 

these auguft gentlemen, the one glorying in the title 

oi copywriter, the other in that ol art director. 

Fortunately, our distillery manager, Mr. Ian Mitchell, 

pj forty years in harness at Aberlour itself following father 

land grandfather before A him, had espied them 

in the nick of time from fi his eyrie overlooking the 

i distillery gates and secreteti his prize bottles of 

Aberlour well out of the sight of prying eyes. And 

with good reason. For one oi these fellows had had' 

the temerity to enter the sacred temenos sporting a 

well-preened ponytail and was. there!ore, naturally 

assumed to be female, while his companion was bedecked 

in what can only be described as a pair of welder’s j 

goggles, presumably to protect his failing eyesight irom 

the ferocious glare of his cerise and peppermint velvet 

suit. As any connoisseur will doubtless be aware, 

Aberlour is matured in a mixiurc of the finest sherry 

and bourbon casks. So, lor emergencies of this nature, 

Mr. Mitchell keeps a bottle of cheap sweet sherry on the 

side and, needless to say, this brace of preening peacocks 

were each offered a glass and sent swiftly on their way. 

* IOVLSKSOLD ' 

SINGLE SPEYS1DE MALT 
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THE REMOTE CONTROL 
CENTRAL LOCKING. 

THE ELECTRIC 
SUNROOF. 

YOUR CHOICE FROM THE 
TOP TOO CBS ALBUMS. 

And these are just a few of the sounds to savour 

when you test drive a Peugeot 405 GL or above. You’ll 

also hear the soft yet purposeful purr of the 1.6 or L9 

litre engine letting you know that they are both 

designed to deliver optimum power and torque. There’s 

the satisfying sound of the tilt adjustable steering 

column; the firm click of the lock on the height adjust¬ 

able front seat belts and of course there are the rich 

tones of the security coded 6-speaker radio cassette 

player. No wonder the Peugeot 405 sounds like the 

perfect executive choice. 

But perhaps what’s most impressive of all when 

you test drive a Peugeot 405 isn’t what you hear, it’s 

what you feel. It’s that incredible sensation you get 

when you drive the car that is widely acknowledged as 

having the best and most responsive ride and handling 

qualities of any car in its class. 

And if that weren’t enough, there’s even more to 

tempt you. Ring the free telephone number straight 

away or send off the coupon to arrange your test drive 

at your local Peugeot dealer. We’ll send you a voucher, 

that entitles you to choose either two free cassettes 

or one free compact disc from CBS’s top 100 albums. 

Sounds like making the executive choice of a Peugeot 

405 couldn’t be easier. 

CALLTODAYTO ARRANGE YOUR TEST DRIVE 

0800 800 405 
r 

-24 HOURS ;- 

OR RETURN THIS COUPON? 
Return coupon to:- Peugeot Tklbot Motor Company Ltd:, 405 
Tfest Drive, FREEPOST TK 898, Brentford, Middlesex, TW88BR. 

NAME___" 

ADDRESS ('PRIVATE BUSINESS)___ 

| PR 

PRESENT car ___ 

PREFERRED PEUGEOT DEALER iifknown) 

-POSTCODE. 

.REG—_ 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. TZ---- " mm 

MAKE THE EXECUTIVE CHOICE 
ALL DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 405 Mi!6 AND 405 IA16*4 EXEMPT FROM OFFER. GAR ILLUSTRATED PEUGEOT 405 GTX. OFFER CLOSES 31ST AUGUST 1990 



Most important issues 

Q'Wlmt wtfeU yen say is (he oast important bsac bring Britain today— 
What do yon see as Other bn partial issues bring Britain today. 

“——-— _THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 2 1990 _HOME NEWS 

Mori survey shows 17-point lead for Labour although belief in economic upturn helps Conservative fortunes to revive 
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among {he rnosT^im “** U ?e ^ted ^ moiS 
figures. Over the foil .period 

fero^ng belief that the 
Conservatives will succeed in 
PuU^B around the British 
economy has been responsible 

fnr»hf?l,ficanl imProveracnt 
“ “E 8°Verament's political 
S5551??* according to the 

the standing of the parties was 
Labour 51 per cent. Conser¬ 
vatives 34 per cent. Liberal 
Democrats 8 per cent. Green 
Party 4 per cent and others 3 
per cenL But in the smaller 
sample of 1,652 in June, parly 
support was Labour 49 per latest Mnri Vn B „UMS »“PPo« was La Dour 49 per 

m^thaS7^^le,poUof Conservatives 38 ^ 
thStm^.K000 ?*?*** over 3 anl- Liberal Democrats 8 per 

onth penod. cenL Greens t nw rv»n 1 onH 
BuiUoour still has a lead 

OI * / percentage points, 
enough to give Neil Kinnock a 
»™™«iy majority of 
neariy 120 if it were repeated 
across the country on a uni¬ 
form swing at the next general 
election. 

The recovery in the Conser¬ 
vatives fortunes has come too 

cent. Greens 3 per cent and 
ad others 2 per cenL The Labour 
ts, lead in that month of II 
ca points compares with a lead of 
of 23 points in April when 
sd Labour had 54 per cent sup- 
ti- port and the Conservatives 
al only 31 percent 

A crucial factor, as the graph 
t- relating economic optimism 
X) to voting intention dem- 

Percentage change in voting trends 
since first quarter 1990 

IQtr Now Ch 
AO (100%) 

34 34 0 
51 51 0 

5 8 +3 
4 "0 -4 
4 4 0 

1 Qtr Now Ch 
Mon (69%) 

32 33 +1 
53 52 -1 
5 8+3 
3 *0 -3 
4 4 0 

IQtr Now Ch 
Woman (51%) 

35 35 0 
49 49 0 
5 8+3 
5 *0 -6 
5 4-1 

-17 -17 -21 -19 -14 -14 

ABC1 (41%) C2 (31%) DE(28%t 
47 48 +1 29 27 -2 20 22 +2 
35 33 -2 57 59 +2 68 66 -2 
7 9 +2 5 7 +2 4 7 +3 
5 ■0 -5 4 *0 -4 3 *0 -3 
5 5 0 4 3 -1 3 3 0 

+12 +15 -23 -32 -48 -44 

18-24(15%) 25-34(18%) 35-54(32%) 
24 25 +1 29 27 -2 34 36 +2 
57 57 0 54 57 +3 50 47 -3 
4 5 +1 4 7 +3 6 9 +3 
4 *0 -4 4 •o -4 4 •0 -4- 
9 9 0 6 5 -1 4 4 0 

-33 -32 -25 -30 -16 -11 

55+ (35%) TU (23%) NonTU (77%) 
40 39 -1 23 25 +2 37 36 -1 
48 48 0 59 61 +2 49 46 -1 
6 9 +3 5 6 +1 5 0 +3 
4 ■0 -4 5 *0 -5 4 *0 -4 
2 1 -1 4 4 0 4 4 0 

-8 -9 -36 -36 -12 -12 

North (37%) Mdtands (25%) South (38%) 
27 24 -3 35 35 0 39 42 +3 
59 62 +3 53 51 -2 42 41 -1 

4 5 +1 5 8 +3 7 10 +3 
3 ■ -o -3 3 *0 -3 5 ■0 -5 
3 2 -1 3 4 +1 6 5 -1 

-32 -38 -28 -16 -3 +1 

Owner Occ (68%) CouwaTen(24%) 
C 41 41 ' 0 ■ 15 13 -2 26 
Lab 42 42 0 74 74 0 57 
SLD 6 9 +3 3 6 +3 3 
SDP 4 •0 -4 3 ■0 -3 4 
Gr 4 4 0 3 2 -1 7 
C lead -1 -1 -59 -61 -31 

Private Ten (5%) 
26 30 44 
57 56 -1 
3 5 +2 
4 *0 -4 
7 7 0 

-31 -26 
’ SDPctotended 

Ck Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way... 
• The Government is running the country? 
• Mrs Thatcher is doing her job as Prune Minister? 

• Mr Kinnoek is doing Ms job as leader of the Labour Party? 

• Mr Ashdown is doing Ms Job as leader of the Democrats? 

Apr 13-24 
May 17-21 
Jun 13-18 

Govt Thatcher 

Sat Dis Set Dis 
% % % % 
17 77 21 75 
23 71 26 70 
24 66 30 62 

Khmocfc Ashdown . 

Sat Dis Sat Dis 
% % % % 

39 45 22 45 
40 46 23 43 
38 46 23 35 

Study seeks cut 
in jail terms for 
drug traffickers 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

RAISING prison penalties for 
drug trafficking has proved to 
be a mistake leading to more 
violent and sophisticated 
dealers, according to the au¬ 
thors of new research on drug 
dealing in Britain. 

Growing violence in the 
drug world is following the US 
pattern and the cause is not 
the rise of “crack", the cocaine 
derivative, but trends in law 
enforcement, the reseircbers 
from the Institute for the 
Study of Drug Dependency 
claim. 

The study, to be published 
this week, argues that a more 
cost-effective policy against 
drug abuse would be to reduce 
prison penalties from the 
present maximum life sen¬ 
tence back to, at most, the 
maximum 14 yeas for traf¬ 
ficking which existed until five 
years ago. Greater efforts 
could then be put into areas 
such as asset confiscation. 

Dr Nicholas pom and Dr 
Nigel South say that when 
asset confiscation was hrst 
mooted it was proposed as an 
alternative to longer sentences 
and not part of the same 

^Suites are, they say. 
being wasted on destnicave 
and unproductivepnsonsen- 

tences when, they couldte 
used to minimise the drugs 
market by greater policing and 

social measures. ^ 
Police officers are 

Dressing for a greater central 
effort against drags »“®M 
national enmmai invesj? 
tion unit. The research, poo- 
lished in the British Jourr^°{ 
Criminology, raises questions 
over what such a unit nugnt 

achieve. -th 
Based on intemews with 

investigators and drug dealers, 
SeSISreb finds.no evidence 

Of large organisations such to 
the Mafia operating. In fee*. ( 

traffickers have discovered 
that “smaller is safer". The 
emphasis in the drive against 
drugs on methods such as 
covert operations and surveil¬ 
lance has made smuggling 
rings small and flexible. 

The authors say: “Modern 
law enforcement may with the 
mass media promulgate tfie 
myth of the monopolistic drug 
distribution enterprise but it 
actually discourages such a 
structure." 

Another factor is die range 
of police and Customs units 
investigating drug cases. 
There are too many investi¬ 
gators for large scale corrup¬ 
tion to be used by a gang to 
protect itself and expand. The 
use of informants by police is 
also an important factor in 
curbing the size of operations. 

The research paper says; 
“British drug markets are 
being shaped in the image of 
north American ones — frag¬ 
mented, volatile and increas¬ 
ingly violent- 

“Continuing references to 
crack are an apologia for the 
disturbing consequences of 
politically popular policies.” 
The paper says brutality pro¬ 
duces tougher law enforce¬ 
ment and a spiral of violence. 

• All prisoners should be able 
to spend at least 12 hours a 
day out of their cells, the 
National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 5 
Offenders says in a report 
published today (Robin 
Young writes). 

The report says that in 
many prisons opportunities 
for work, education, physical 
education and use of the 
library or canteen are often 
cancelled or reduced because 
of staff shortages. It notes that 
the average working week of 
prison workshops had fallen 
from 23 hours in 1972r3 to 21 
hoursin 1988-89. 

number of those who believe 
that the economy will im¬ 
prove over die next 12 months 
compared with those who 
believe it will get worse - the troversy revives outside 
economic optimism index Parliament 
(£01). The index has im- The latest three month ag- 
proved from minus 43 per gregale reflects a period that 
cent in March 10 minus 34 in has seen the Conservatives' 
April, minus 31 in May and worst period in polling history 
minus 24 in June. In March, and Labour’s besL In all the 
six people in ten thought that seven polls in April, the 
the economy was on the slide. Conservatives had a 30 per 
now 46 per cent do, an cent share of the vote plus or 
improvement of 19 points in minus the two point sampling 
the index. It is scarcely an margin. In all seven Labour 
enthusiastic vote of con- had 54 per cenL plus or minus 
fidence in the Chancellor of two per cent. Then came the 
the Exchequer John Major, break in the final days of the 
but it is a considerable local government election 
improvement. campaign early in May. Eight 

Another significant factor in of the nine polls taken after 
the polling data is the number . that had the Conservatives up 
who say that the poll tax is one three points, to 33 per cent 

Feo1 Mar ‘ Apr 1 May' Jun 1 Jut 
1989 

Aug ' Sep 1 Oct 

Q: What would you say is the most important issue facing Britain today? 
What do you see as the other important issues facing Britain today? 

Apr 19-24 
May 17-21 
Jun 13-18 

NHS Unempnt Envmnt Prices Crime Economy Education Disannnt Poll tax 

% % % % % % % % % 
25 20 19 23 12 24 15 5 46 
23 25 22 29 14 25 IS . 4 39 
22 19 20 19 12 23 17 4 30 

Correlation of change hi voting intention 
and change in economic optimism 

of the most important issues 
facing the country. In March, 
when the Conservatives’ for¬ 
tunes were at their lowest ebb, 
49 per cent of those ques¬ 
tioned put the poll tax at or 
near the top of their list. In 
April, the figure edged down 
to 46 per cenL in May it fell 
further to 39 per cent and in 
June it dropped to 30 per cenL 

The poll findings will 
encourage Chris Panen, the 
environment secretary, in his 
battle with the prime minister 
to avoid changes to the 
community charge which 
would involve legislation in 
the next session ofparliamenL 
The lesson of these figures is 
that the less that is beard 
about the poll tax, the better 
are the government’s chances 
of recovery. 

Labour generally does well 
when the National Health 
Service is rated as an im¬ 
portant issue of concern. 
There again, the figures have 
dropped consistently all this 
year, from 31 per cent in 
January to 25 per cent in 
March and April and 22 per 
cent now. They may drop 
further this summer because 
the National Health Service 
Act has now been passed by 
Parliament, unless the con- 

plus or minus, while they had 
Labour down six points at 48 
percent In the latest five polls 
the Conservatives have been 
up another four points, at 37 
per cen t plus or minus the two 
point tolerance. Labour has 
lost again as the Greens have 
suffered from there fading 
profile and the SDP has 
disappeared. 

The aggregate poll shows 
that the Liberal Democrats, 
who did not appear at first to 
gain from the collapse of the 
SDP, have begun to do so. 
Their level of support is up 
three points at 8 per cenL The 
Conservatives have begun to 
regain support in the south 
where they have re-established 
a one point lead over Labour 
compared to their three point 
deficit in the first quarter of 
1990. The Liberal Democrats 
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have increased their share of of the vote in the south drop- 
support by three points both ped ten points. The Tories 
in the South and in the 
Midlands. 

The latest quarter has seen a 
further emphasis of the north- 
south divide. In the north. 
Labour leads the Conser¬ 
vatives by 62 per cent to 24 
per cenL a rise of 6 points 
over the last quarter. 

have regained about a third of 
that lost support but have a 
long way to go to re-establish 
the pattern at the 1987 general 
election when their support in 
the south was 52 per cent to 21 
per cent for Labour. 

Relative degrees of support 
for the parties among men and 

Between the last quarter of women are largely unchanged. 
1989 and the first quarter of in class terms, the Conser¬ 

vatives have gained a point 
among ABC Is while Labour 
has lost two points, increasing 
the Conservative lead in this 
sector (which represents four 
voters in ten) from 12 to 15 
points. But the Conservatives 
have lost 2 points and Labour 
has gained the same amount 
among the C2 skilled workers 
who are just under a third of 
the electorate. 

Labour has a lead of 32 
points over the Conservatives 

in the 18-24 age-group, where 
the Greens have their highest 
support at nine per cenL They 
have a lead of 30 points 
among the “Thatcher’s Child¬ 
ren” group aged from 25-34. 
No one who was 18 in 1975 or 
later has seen a general elec¬ 
tion won by anyone other than 
Mrs Thatcher. Support for 
Labour in that 25-34 age group 
has risen by 5 points in the 
last quarter. 

Labour's lead dropped from 

Optimism in regions varies 
THE economic optimism in¬ 
dex (EOl) is a crucial factor in 
determining voting behav¬ 
iour. There has long been a 
demonstrable link between 

outnumbered those who be¬ 
lieved they would get better by 
43 percentage points. In the 
north the pessimists out¬ 
numbered the optimists by 46 

the EOl and the level of points. In the Midlands by 51 
opinion poll support for the points and in the south by 36 
government of the day. But 
analysis of Mori's figures 
shows a considerable vari¬ 
ation in how people view the 
prospects for the economy. 

In March those who be¬ 
lieved things would get worse 
over the next 12 months 

points. In voting intentions. 
Labour led the Conservatives 
by 4i points, 20 points and 11 
points respectively. 

In June, the national EOl 
figure was down to minus 24, 
but northerners remained 
more pessimistic at minus 36. 

The figure was down to minus 
21 in the south and to minus 
16 in the Midlands. That last 
figure will encourage Tory 
campaign planners because of 
the high number of marginal 
seats in that region. 

In terms of voting intention 
over the four months from 
March to June, the govern¬ 
ment was 15 points better off 
overall. It was 16 points better 
off in the south. 15 in the 
Midlands but only 6 in the 
north. 

Con Lab SLD SDP Gm Oth C lead 
% % % % % % % 

31 54 6 3 4 2 -23 
35 48 8 4 4 1 -13 
38 49 8 na 3 2 -11 

Ck How would you vote if there was a general election 
tomorrow? (if undecided or refused) 

Q: Which party are you most inclined to support? 

Apr 19-24 
May 17-21 
Jun 13-18 

Q: Do you think that the general economic condition of 
the country will improve, stay the same, or get worse 
over the next 12 months? 

Apr 19-24 
May 17-21 
Jun 13-18 

Improve Same Worse Net Improve 
% % % % 
17 22 54 -37 
20 22 51 -31 
22 24 46 -24 

16 to II points in the 35-54 
age group, having fallen five 
points in the latest quarter and 
is only 9 points among those 
of 55 plus, the largest age 
group of voters. A factor here 
is that while only around 5D 
per cent of the 18-24 age group 
bother to turn out and vote at 
eleciions 80 per cent of the 
over 55s usually do so. 

The government is clearly 
still paying a penalty for high 
mortgage interest rates. Lab¬ 
our look a lead over the Con¬ 
servatives for ihe first time 
ever among owner-bccupiers 
in the last quarter and have 
maintained that margin. Lab¬ 
our have a six point lead 
among those who are still 
buying their homes while the 
Conservatives have a 10 point 
lead among those who have 
already bought their prop¬ 
erties. 

One of the few groups 
among which the Conser¬ 
vatives still have strong sup¬ 
port is the 22 per cent who 
own shares. The Conservative 
lead among shareholders is 19 
points. 

Mrs Thatcher’s personal 
standing with the voters has 
improved steadily over the 
past three months. But only 
from the record low point fora 
British prime minister which 
she achieved in the previous 
quarter. In June. 62 per cent 
were dissatisfied with the way 
she does her job and 30 per 
cent were satisfied, a net 
satisfaction rating of minus 
32. including a quarter of 
intending Conservative vot¬ 
ers. That compares with a net 
rating of minus 43 in May and 
minus 54 in April. Mr 
Kinnock has a minus rating of 
8 and Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader who. 
with minus 5.had the smallest 
minus rating of the throe in 
May. has a rating of minus 12. 

The present level of support 
for the leading parties at 51 
per cent for Labour, 34 per 
cent for the Conservatives and 
8 per cent for the Liberal 
Democrats compares with the 
Conservatives’ 43 per cent at 
the General Election in 1987 
when Labour had 32 per cent 
and the SDP/Libera! Alliance 
23 percenL 

The detailed figures on the 
latest poll will give Conser¬ 
vative strategists some com¬ 
fort compared with the 
unrelieved gloom of the pre¬ 
vious aggregate poll. But while 
there are clues from the latest 
month's figures that the worst 
is over for the government. 
Labour’s lead remains a 
substantial one and the 
Conservative ability to reduce 
the gap significantly is dearly 
heavily dependent on the 
economy coming right with 
lower inflation and lower in- ' 
terest rates. 

The figures are based on the 
aggregated findings from 
Mori's voting intention sur¬ 
veys conducted over the per¬ 
iod from April to June 1990. 
In total 7,485 adults aged 18 
plus, including 6.152 express¬ 
ing a voting intention, were 
interviewed face to face across 
Great Britain at 144 constit¬ 
uency sampling points. Data 
were weighted to represent the 
profile of the population. 
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Bea Lillie’s table 
of fame for sale 

By John Shaw 

. 

iSi 
Victor Pasmore inspecting the hanging of Titian's lire Death of Actaeon and his own The Charnel for his 

“Artist's Eye" exhibition at the National Gallery, which opens on Wednesday and continues to October 7 

Entry test 
for police 
may alter 

By David Young 

THE Home Office is consider¬ 
ing ordering a change in the 
examination paper for poten¬ 
tial recruits to the Metropol¬ 
itan Police to try to make 
joining more attractive to 
people from ethnic minority 
groups and to women. 

The change is likely to be 
ordered after discussions be¬ 
tween the Home Office, the 
Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity and Greater London Act¬ 
ion for Race Equality. It will 
cost about £200.000 to prepare 
new examination papers. 

The CRE has found that the 
test uses phraseology less 
likely to be used by people 
from ethnic minorities. 

Centre to study east Europe 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AN ACADEMIC centre that 
win study the security im¬ 
plications of the political 
changes in eastern Europe and 
in the Soviet Union is being 
set up in-memory of Earl 
Mountbarien of Burma. 

The centre, which will be 
based at Southampton Uni¬ 
versity, will open when an 
internationally recognised ac¬ 
ademic has been appointed as 
director. 

The idea for the Mount- 
batten Centre for Inter¬ 
national Studies grew out of 
the agreement reached with 
the trustees of Lord Mount- 
batten’s estate several years 
ago for his papers to be 
deposited at the university. 

There are now 250,000 
papers and 50,000 photo¬ 
graphs held in archives at the 

university. With such a rich 
source of material it was 
decided that a special aca¬ 
demic centre should be 
formed for research into the 
areas with which Lord Mount- 
batten was most concerned. 
Those include defence, sec¬ 
urity and international 
relations. 

Among many distinguished 
appointments during his life. 
Lord Mountbatten was First 
Sea Lord and Chief of the 
Defence Staff. 

Other subjects, however, 
will also be covered by the 
centre, such as the environ¬ 
ment and social issues. 

The Mountbatten Centre 
will be linked to the politics 
department at Southampton, 
run by Raymond Plant, which 
has strong links with the 

defence ministry's policy unit 
and the foreign office research 
departmenL Professor Plant 
said yesterday the new centre 
would be hoping for long and 
short-term research contracts. 

The university is launching 
an appeal to raise more than 
£1 million for the endowment 
of the Mountbatten chair and 
two other academic appoint¬ 
ments for the new centre.for a 
minimum of eight years. 
Money provided by the 
university for the research 
centre will run out in three 
years. 
• Donations towards the 
Mountbatten memorial chair 
should be sent to: The chair¬ 
man, Southampton Univer¬ 
sity Development Trust, 34 
Bassett Crescent East. Bassett, 
Southampton, S02 3FL 

A MOST unusual theatrical 
souvenir will be auctioned 
this month, when the contents 
of Beatrice Lillie’s riverside 
home at Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, are sold by 
Bonhams. 

The comedienne, who died 
aged 94 in January last year, 
was well known for turning 
convention on its head. In¬ 
stead of using a visitors’ book, 
guests at one of her celebrated 
parties were invited to carve 
their names on the kitchen 
table after dinner. Julie An¬ 
drews and Mary Tyler Moore 
were among the stars who did 
so. 

Miss Lillie's name also ap¬ 
pears on the table, expected to 
fetch between £1,500 and 
£3,000 at the sale on July 23. 
The 600 lots are expected to 
raise about £130.000 in total 

Christopher Elwes, manag- j 
ing director of Bonhams, said: 
“I imagine it slatted in an 
impromptu way at the end of a 
very good evening indeed, and 
then became a tradition. It 
was probably also something 
of an honour to guesis. from a 
woman who was so full of life 
herself.” 

Miss Lillie made her name 
in New York in the Twenties, 
and spent 44 years on the 
stage. She appeared in more 
than 50 West End and Broad¬ 
way shows. Noel Coward and 
Cole Porter wrote songs for 
her and at the height of ha- 
fame the Broadway critic 
Brooks Atkinson said she was 
the funniest woman in the 
world. 

She had a wide circle of 
friends and an active social 
life at Peel Fold, a secluded 
house set in three or four acres 
of grounds with a boathouse 
aud private island near the 
centre of Henley. 

She married Sir Robert 
Peel, a great grandson of the 
Victorian politician, in 1920. 
He died in 1934. 

. Staffordshire figuresofPeel 
pictures painted by Miss Lillie 
and prints of Henley are ail to 
be included in the sale. It is 
hoped the house may become 
a theatrical college. Miss 

Lillie's companion in later life 
was John Huck, a former US ; 
marine who cared for her after 
she was partially paralysed by 
a stroke in 1975. He died the 
day after she did and they 
were buried together at 
Harpsden, Oxfordshire. 

• A picture of a crouching 
hare in a forest, found in a 1 
Yorkshire attic and sold at 
Sotheby’s for £407,000 in 
1983. is estimated to fetch 
between £2 million and £3 
million when it goes on sale 
there once again on ■ 
Wednesday. 

The woik is the only known 
oil of an animal painted by 
Hans Hoffman (cl 530- 
1591/2), and was commis- ■ 
sioned from Hoffman by ; 
Emperor Rudolf II of Prague : 
(1552-1612). 

ADVERTISEMENT 

I.Q. of 145 

and Can’t 

Remember? 
A NOTED international pub¬ 
lisher reports that there is a sim-’j 
pie technique far acquiring a‘> 
powerful memory which can payi 
you real dividends in both busi-1 
ness and social advancement. It; 
works like magic to give you- 
added poise, self-confidence and1 
greater popularity. 

According to this publisher,' 
many people do not realise howl 
much they can influence others; 
simply by remembering accu-; 
lately everything they see, hear or. 
read. Whether in business, at! 
social functions, or even in casual; 
conversation with new acquaint-' 
a rices, there arc ways in which i 
you can dominate each situauon. 
simply by your ability to remetn- ‘ 
bcr. 1 

Full details of this interesting1 
home-study method are described I 
in a fascinating booklet, “Adven¬ 
tures in Memory,” sent free on 
request. Just fill in and return the ■ 
coupon on Page 17 1 no stamp 
needed). Or write to: Memory & 
Concentration Studies, (Deot 
TSM90), FREEPOST, £ 
Chester M3 SBA. 

1 
u3 
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Plans for hospitals may now be law but for the health secretary the battle goes 

Clarke pledges no slowing 
on health service reforms 

mraraEL POWELL 

...—.—.. *. 

By JillSherman.social services correspondent 

KENNETH Clarke has good 
reason to chuckle. On Friday 
bis health service reforms 
reached the statute book virtu- 
ally untouched. The Labour 
parly failed to come up with 
alternative plans and the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Association con¬ 
ceded that doctors would have 
to co-operate with most of the 
reforms once they became 
law. The health secretary had 
also successfully shrugged off 
rumours that Mrs Thatcher 
wanted the programme to 
slow down. 

Yet basking triumphantly 
under a portrait of his boss at 
the Conservative party head¬ 
quarters in Nottingham, a 
relaxed if somewhat tired Mr 
Clarke did his best not to 
appear too complacent. “The 
debate must move on. We 
must get on with the action.” 

Today he will ask for formal 
submissions from hospitals 
wishing to become self- 
governing. He will also lay 
regulations for the new 
streamlined health authori¬ 
ties, which will be stripped of 
local council and trade union 
members in the next few 
weeks. 

Mr Clarke expects about 70 
applications for NHS trusts 
this month although he 
refuses to put a target on the 
number he wants to see going 
ahead next April In the long 
term he is much more am¬ 
bitious and would like all 
hospitals to opt out of health 
authority control and all GP 
practices to become budget 
holders. “I do not have a 
master plan into the next 
century but if the first, second 
and third waves are successful 
it should become the norm to 
become self-governing. The 
same goes for GP budget 
holders.” he said. 

Self-governing hospitals 
will be able to set their own 
pay rates, manage their assets 
and borrow capital from the 
private sector. “1 want as 
many NHS trusts from next 
April as are going to be 
successful,” Mr Clarice said. 
“One of the imagine I have 
got to avoid is giving the go- 
ahead to ones that might get 
into trouble. 

“I will have to decide 
whether these people have got 
well thought out plans about 
how they are going to improve 

the service, and whether they 
are and com¬ 
petent enough to deliver them. 
I will not give approval to any 
that might make a mess of it 
and damage the reputation of 
the idea of an NHS trust I 
shall want to pick winners.” 

He is most likely to refect 
hospitals with a history of 
financial difficulties. The 
trusts cannot suddenly start 
dosing wards and beds. 

Once applications are 
submitted there will be a 
three-month public con¬ 
sultation process run by the 
regional health authorities and 
Mr Clarke wfl] choose the 
winners by the end of October. 

He does not underestimate 
the difficulties of the next few 
months and expects doctors, 
unions and labour politicians 
to fight the applications lo¬ 
cally tooth ana nail. The 
British Medical Association 

but it will be up to them who 
else to approach. Mr Clarke 
did not rule (Hit household 
surveys but made dear that be 
would not be swayed by 
ballots or petitions. 

“Robin Cook, Harriet 
Harman and Nalgo holding 
marches and handing out 
balloons and collecting sig¬ 
natures on petitions frankly 
will be a slightly inane irrele¬ 
vance to a process of public 
consultation about how the 
health service should 
develop.” 

He would note what people 
said about the consequences 
of the applications for the rest 
of the service. He would listen 
to what GPS said about the 
promoters1 plans and com¬ 
ments about the competence 
of people running them. 

Yet be is already sceptical 
about the exercise. “What 
always happens with public 

6 Nalgo holding marches and handing 
out balloons will be a slightly inane 

irrelevance to public consultation 9 

has already announced plans 
for a “summer offensive” in 
areas where hospitals want to 
opt out. 

Mr Clarke disclosed that the 
government would soon 
launch its own campaign to 
counter opposition from the 
BMA and Labour, but de¬ 
clined to give details. “I shall 
read about what the others 
propose but I don't want them 
to read about my proposals,” 
he said, with a wry smile. 

Local staff and managers 
backing the submissions will 
also be expected to promote 
positively the plans. The 
“promoters” — a new bit of 
health department jargon — 
would distribute literature, 
hold meetings, give interviews 
to the local press and canvass 
opinion, he said. Regional 
health authorities would ad¬ 
vertise the applications and 
people would be invited to 
submit their responses. Re¬ 
gions would make these public 
and then send them, with their 
comments, to the health sec¬ 
retary for a decision. 

As a result of one of the 
Lords amendments to the bill, 
regions will have to consult 
community health councils, 

consultation is that you give 
an ideal platform for oppo¬ 
nents and it is difficult for 
supporters to come forward, 
so you have to allow for that,” 
he said. “The unkms and local 
councils will put huge efforts 
into organising opposition so 
we will have the same six 
people writing on different 
notepaper saying they are 
against it.” He has already 
said that doctors win not be 
able to veto plans, even if the 
majority are opposed. 

If Mr Clarke thought pa¬ 
tients would benefit would he 
let the trust go ahead, despite 
overwhdmingstaff and public 
opposition? “Yes, if I am 
satisfied after considering the 
serious presentations ... not 
those based on political slo¬ 
gans,” he said. 

Decisions on which GP 
budget holders will go ahead 
will involve no such public 
consultation, but by the au¬ 
tumn ail volunteer practices 
(300-400) will have to produce 
details about how they will 
change or retain existing refer¬ 
ral patterns. Budget holders, 
who can shop around for 
hospital care, have been 
dubbed the “wild card” in the 

reforms but Mr Clarke claims 
they hold the key to greater 
consumerism in the service. 

“GP fund holders will be 
-the people with the most 
freedom to specify exactly 
what they want in terms of 
quality.” Most of these GPS 
were not going to suddenly.; 
start sending patients 50 miles 
to a hospital they bad never 
used, but they would be able to 
demand better quality ser¬ 
vices, including shorter wait¬ 
ing times, where they already 
referred patients. 

From next April, patients 
are unlikely to see much 
change but the structures of an 
internal market will be in 
place so that money can follow 
the patient Mr Clarke argues 
that once competition is in¬ 
troduced, standards will 
steadily rise as hospitals start 
getting paid more for attract¬ 
ing more patients. “I'm a great 
fen of the NHS but like any 
British public service it has 
been too provider-oriented 
and not responsive to the 
consumer. 

“We are trying to pul in 
place a modern system with all 
the incentives to make people 
more consumer oriented.” 

Eighteen months of battles 
with the medical profession 
have left their mark. Mr 
Clarke looks weary and is 
prone to colds. Was it all really 
necessaxy? Would not the 
changes, which were already 
beginning to talm place have 
happened anyway? The re¬ 
source management system to 
cost treatment, medial audit 
to raise gtinicai standards and 
trading in some hospitals to 
reduce waiting lists had 
started before Mrs Thatcher 
launched her review in Janu¬ 
ary 1988. 

“At the time that Margaret 
made her announcement, it 
took me by surprise,” Mr 
Clarke admitted. “3 was sur¬ 
prised it was thought nec¬ 
essary. Now, I think the effect 
of her announcement and the 
review have been extremely 
beneficial. 

“The pace of change has 
accelerated markedly. The 
combination of a white paper 
saying ‘here it is' coupled with 
a deadline saying ‘and it will 
be here by April 1991’ has 
concentrated minds wonder¬ 
fully,” be said. 

layers 
fail to spot 

victims 
on video 

By Frances <Kbb 
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The man who took Thatcherism to the health service: ‘Tm a great fan of the NHS but 
like any British public service it has been too pFOTfekrorieated”, Mr Clarke says 
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STOP THE CONSERVATION BREAK UP 
Call to safeguard the work and expertise of the Nature Conservancy Council and 

the Countryside Commissions 

We the undersigned cal! for the withdrawal from the Environmental Protection Bill 
of Part VII, which deals with the re-organisation of the statutory conservation 
bodies, on the grounds that: 

The re-organisation is based on an inadequate and faulty analysis of the problem, 
resulting from a failure to consult voluntary and statutory bodies 

- •• - • - ' • „• • •. . \mJ . ■ 

there are gross inconsistencies between the arrangements proposed in different 
parts of the UK, which will complicate working relations between the national 
voluntary conservation organisations and the statutory bodies and require a 
wasteful triplication of effort 

• ■;v' / '.‘"4' *■- . '‘‘.y -v . ■ 

the current provisions for the Joint Committee do not guarantee a satisfactory UK 
nature conservation overview and threaten to weaken rather than strengthen the 
UK national approach. The relationship between the Joint Committee and the 
individual country councils is confused, fails to include countryside conservation 
as well as nature conservation and could jeopardise the quality of conservation 
generally in the UK 

very substantial extra resources will be needed for the proposed new three- 
agency structure to be effective in the delivery of conservation policy, but no 
indication has been given that the resources allocated will be adequate. 
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the ability of towyeix scotp 
ately to identify of-ctukL 
abuse from examining vkIwk 
taped interviews is questioned 
in a new study. - 

The audjyVfindings, to be- 
announced today at Norang- 
ham polytechnic law schobl ar 
a conference on mtenriewing- 
susoecied victims of child' 
abuse, shows that although 
police edme oat fevquraUy m 
picking out suspected cases of 
abuse, ranking wiffi soeeiaHsi- 
cfajld psychiatrists, lawyers 
did rdativelybadly. 

The findings have "serious 
the^refe^of. 

rating such videotaped inter¬ 
views when they are. used hr 
civil court proceeding^ The 
study concludes 
pretathm of sudrtapes 
need to he done by a judge: 
sitting with a special cotot 
expert with provehTSkffis ilt 
the field. . 

Under the study,: various 
professional groups Weife' 
shownvideo-ttped interviews 
withchildren and asked to 
“Wind rare” ttw tikehbood of 
sexual abuse. Although .the 
representatives' jure each group 
were sbfe to pick out thenoo- 
abused and cfeariy abUScd 
children in inost cases, there 
was a wide spread, in die 
ratings on attfuguoas 
interviews.; ... 

SpedatirtdoMpsychhAriSto 
awCpdtice were those toftstsr 
trait in identifying abused 
children, But-lawyers “gaveC 
greater credence" to children* 
who were spontaneous - and7 
convindq&aiid put filtie ’ 
value on oon-veibal V be- 
havioareorchild pby,in cot*- ! 
irast lb police rssets,”- the" 
study says... \ ' _ 

When it came to ralerviews - 
with chfldrea <3aised as pos¬ 
sible or probable abuse cases, ' 
tbp chfidren ttfien'rgave best--' 

suchintet^ws^TO^Sted- 
with “irritation” tst. “rieg-t 
ativefy” viewed- bjr the law- * 
yerj, the study shows. •: - = 

The -study, ^ to ^pubfistad * 
a the British MedicalJaurnal,'' 

is by Or Edeen Vizard; Or 
MakoUn Wiseman, Or jobs: 
Leventhal and Dr Anton Ben- - 
tovint; whb IfeVE pKmeered- 
the interviewingof susp«ted- 
victims of difld abuse by #- 
of anatottuollly detailed dWfe: 
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We therefore ask for further discussion and consultation on the future arrange¬ 
ments for nature conservation and countryside protection in the context of the 
Environment White Paper. 
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sure grows 
aunda after 
’ broadcast 

IN a rem„. From Jan Raath in Lusaka 

fatalism, life inu» 25!Lff the mas& media complex, 
returned yttteSSS1? tom . "*«« lieutenant 

nonnal after the SLv ^5“*® Luchembe told a 
bnef flame of hr*! »?!cen? s Jubilant nation that Dr oneiuameofhrkTvx^X' juuuam nauon that 
opponents of ujLfiS^T Kaunda_ was no longer 
apparently drunk^?h^“ R?w®r’ had been withdrawn! 
Seer went on radio1Dunn§ ^e “Ebt, cars drove 

™ 10 chim around the capital, the dan¬ 
gers of the dusk-to-dawn cur¬ 
few largely forgotten. 

The Sunday Mail of Zam¬ 
bia reported Dr Kaunda as 
saying that current legislation 
for “coup plotters" — treason 
is punishable by death in 
Zambian law — was “too 
soft". Observers saw his state¬ 
ment as an admission th^t the 
bizarre affair of the early 
morning was more than a silly 
hoax. 

It has emerged that die 
lieutenant and a few comrades 
bluffed their way past the 
guards at the mass media 
complex, claiming that Dr 
Kaunda had been deposed by 
the army, and proceeded to 
broadcast the news that filled 
Zambians with elation over 
the prospect of a future with- 

te4em S'*™" 

brought traffic to a 
bait with the changing of the 
guard outside State House 

Mth?" ^nda 51111 inside.’ At the market in Muiendere 
compound — where the anti- 
Kaunda sentiment had first 
cnipted a week ago in rioting 
atrer steep increases in the 
pnoe of maize meal, the staple 

- die only soldiers 
present were those haggling 

die price of tiny kapenta 
sardines laid out in neat rows 
on plastic bags. 

The armoured personnel 
earners parked in the grounds 

Pretoria reform 
eclipses liberals 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

ZACH de Beer is nobody's 
fool and he says he is not 
about to buy a pig in a poke. If 
his political fortunes continue 
to decline, however, his 
purchasing power may not 
stretch even 10 the poke. 

As one of three co-leaders of 
South Africa's Democratic 
party (DP), Dr de Beer has 
presided over a promising rise 
and a spectacular fall. After 
little more than a year of 
existence and a creditable 
performance in its first general 
election, the liberal coalition 
has been eclipsed by the 
reforms introduced by the 
governing National party. 

For years a lone voice of 
sanity in the madhouse of 
apartheid, the liberals are 
being swept aside by the winds 
of change which they straggled 
to whistle up. A commentator 
portrays them standing out¬ 
side a conference room, their 
noses pressed against the win¬ 
dows, watching enviously as 
the government and the Af¬ 
rican National Congress de¬ 
bate the country’s future. 

The party, after winning 34 
of the 166 elected seats in the 
white House of Assembly last 
September, this month saw its 
candidate in a by-election lose 
his deposit. 

Dr de Beer concedes with 
disarming frankness that the 
party’s world has been turned 
topsy-turvy, with at least a 
quarter of its support switch¬ 
ing to the Nationalists. “For 
the last 30 years it has been 

easy. If you believed in liberal 
values you backed the Pro¬ 
gressives or the DP. That is no 
longer the case,” he said. 

The figurative pig to which 
he referred in a recent inter¬ 
view is a pact with the 
Nationalists, which he dis¬ 
misses on the grounds that the 
ruling party has not defined its 
concept of a post-apartheid 
society. On the other hand, he 
says, “there can be no ques¬ 
tion of joining the ANC while 
it is still a socialist party and a 
question mark remains over 
its commitment to 
democracy.” 

The dilemma is acute, and 
has exposed divergent ten¬ 
dencies within the liberal 
camp. Dr de Beer said: 
’‘They’re milling around, 
positions are changing. My 
own feeling is that the major¬ 
ity believe the DP can have a 
healthy influence in lhe nego¬ 
tiation process, mid we should 
avoid being too close to either 
side. The overwhelming view 
in the DP is to go straight 
down the middle.” 

There is unquestionably a 
place for a party of the centre 
committed to multiracial de¬ 
mocracy in the shifting land¬ 
scape of South African 
politics, but nobody seems 
sore where it is. Robin Car¬ 
lisle, a party strategist, reverts 
to basics. “Promoting liberal 
values is currently the only 
justification with the elec¬ 
torate for our continued exis¬ 
tence,” be said. 

Spain grants early 
release for rebel 

From Harry Debeuus in Madrid . 

THE Spanish military district . a former lieutenant-general 
commander who put his tanks who had once been King Juan 
on to the streets ofValencia on Carlos’s most trusted military 
the night of the attempted 
coup of 1981, the unrepentant 
former lieutenant-general, 
Jaime Milans del Bosch, aged 
75, was set free here yesterday 
after spending more than nine 
years in prison. 

His release on probation 
may serve as a precedent 
leading to eventual freedom 
for the only one of his fellow 
plotters still behind bars, the 
former lieutenant-colonel, 
Antonio Tejero, of the para¬ 
military Civil Guard. 

The right-wing former gen¬ 
eral, stripped of his rank and 
sentenced to 30 years for 
military rebellion after the 
frustrated attempt to seize 
power, in which he gave 
orders to the Civil Guard 
officer who held the Spanish 
parliament at gunpoint, had 
served more than a third ofhis 
sentence, after it was reduced 
to 26 years and eight months. 

He refused to ask for a 
pardon. A judge ordered his 
freedom on probation, how¬ 
ever, on the basis of relatively 
new legislation which allows 
the release of prisoners in 
certain circumstances after 
they have completed a third of 
their sentences. The judge also 
applied for the first time to a 
military prisoner a rating 
which formerly only affected 
people convicted by civil 
courts, allowing liberty for 
convicts aged more than 7U. 

The former general’s depar¬ 
ture from the maximum sec¬ 
urity Alcala-Meco prison 
paved the way for Tejero s 
release, probably in a matter 
of months, legal sources here 
believe. The equaliy un: 
repentant Tejero, who led the 
Civil Guards who stormed the 
parliament on the night of 
February 23, 1981. is serving 
his 30-year term for military 
rebellion in a military jail at 

FSS^eaderof 
the uprising, Alfonso Armada, 

adviser, was set free nearly 
two years ago after asking for a 
pardon and promising to up¬ 
hold the constitution. 

Senor Milans del Bosch not 
only refused to ask for a 
pardon, but said in 1985: “In 
similar circumstances, I 
would do it aO over again ” 
The judge who granted him 
freedom said: “There is no 
reason to doubt that once he is 
freed, his comportment will be 
within constitutional limits.” 

out “KK”. The Zambian press 
also reported that Arnold 
Simucbimba, the minister of 
information, had the back of 
his car riddled with bullets by 
“loyalist soldiers” in the ihe 
confusion at the complex, and 
was forced to do a U-turn at 
high speed. “Kaunda must be 
feeling extremely insecure 
right now,” said one African 
diplomat here. 

“He knows that any violent 
attempt to get rid of him will 
receive the full support of the 
people, and certainly a big 
chunk of the army. How 
would you feel if someone 
announced you were dead and 
everybody cheered wildly?” 

The main reason for the 
army's failure to take immedi¬ 
ate advantage of Lieutenant 
Luchembe's action was appar¬ 
ently a lade of organisation. 
The army is tightly controlled 
by Alex Shapi, the defence and 
security secretary, a position 
within the ruling United Nat¬ 
ional Independence party, 
while the defence ministry is 
seen as merely a party 
department 

Dr Kaunda can expect to be 
fiercely defended by the small 
elite paramilitary police, a 
unit with a reputation for 
brutality and tight political 
loyalty to the president The 
“paras” are a feared force and 
were predominantly used dur¬ 
ing last week’s rioting. Western 
diplomats also believe that Dr 
Kaunda could rely on the 
support of the small but 
significant air force. 

Another factor in his favour 
is the existence of a network of 
informers known as “Sboo- 
sboos” from among bis party's 
youth organization, who pa¬ 
trol the shabby compound 
markets on the alert for loose 
talk from senior civil savants, 
students and military person¬ 
nel Many of those who rev¬ 
elled in Cairo Road on 
Saturday morning in the belief 
that the President had been 
overthrown were stricken with 
fear that they may have been 
seen to be rejoicing. 

Obvservers now see Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda walking a 
precarious path. As he unfolds 
further the structural adjust¬ 
ment programme to attempt 
to reverse the economic disas¬ 
ters of the last 25 years, 
Zambians will increasingly be 
feeling the pinch of austerity, 
providing fertile ground for 
dissent. 

“For how long are we going 
to keep tightening our belts?” 
asked John Kaonda in the 
letters column of the Sunday 
Mail yesterday. “Are we not 
going to break our spinal 
cords?” 

Dr Kaunda announced last 
week that there would be a 
referendum on October 17 for 
the country to vote on a move 
to a multi-party democracy. 
He has made it clear he wants 
a “no” vote. 

Japan’s jobless 
whalers keep 

harpoons bright 
From Joe Joseph in talh, japan 

A Peking nurse wheeling out a trolley of new-born babies. China yesterday began a 
- population census, a huge task in a country where 50,000 children are born a day 

Sri Lanka towns tense 
as police start clear-up 

From James Pringle in trincomalee 

• HARARE: President Mu¬ 
gabe of Zimbabwe reaffirmed 
his commitment to socialism 
and a one-party state at the 
weekend, regardless of the 
troubles these policies seem to 
have caused Dr Kaunda in 
neighbouring Zambia (Mich¬ 
ael Hartnack writes). 

At a special consultative 
meeting with his ruling Zanu 
(PF) party, Mr Mugabe said 
that party leaders who warned 
that his plans to introduce a 
socialist one-party state would 
deter Western financial sup¬ 
port were inviting their corn- 
rules “to become (Judas) 
Iscariots”. 

In an unusually passionate 
diatribe, be attacked the 
United States and Western 
Europe, which “only yes¬ 
terday wane our rampant 
colonisers and inhuman 
slavemasters”. 

AS IF there were not enough 
horrors in Sri Lanka's new 
communal war, the “hooded 
ones” have begun to appear in 
towns captured by the Sri 
Lankan army. 

These are members of the 
minority Tamil community 
who “agree” to assist the 
army. Anonymously garbed in 
makeshift hoods, they identify 
members, military or political, 
of the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam, the Tamil sepa¬ 
ratist group fighting the 
government 

Residents in Batticaloa say 
the “hooded ones” are already 
at work there. They will 
probably soon begin operating 
in Trincomalee, the main 
town in eastern Sri Lanka, 
since a 1 pm curfew went into 
effect yesterday as police 
began house-to-house 
searches for Tiger suspects. 

Three weeks after the start 
of the latest round in Sri 
Lanka’s new war, the town is 
tense. With the funeral yes¬ 
terday of 14 people massacred 
by the Tigers when they began 
their attacks on June 11, and 
whose bodies were found two 
days ago, Tamils in the 

jee camps fear renewed 
attacks. 

“People are afraid the 
funeral may release emotions 
among the Sinhalese commu¬ 
nity and lead to fresh attacks 

on them,” said a local govern¬ 
ment official who is a Tamil. 
Refugees sheltering at St Jo¬ 
seph's School where 300 fam¬ 
ilies have sought sanctuary, 
said they were also worried 
about relatives who had been 
taken away. 

One woman said her 
nephew, Solomon Rungie, 
aged 14, had been arrested by 
soldiers the previous day. 
“We have no idea what has 
happened to him,” she said. 
“He is only a schoolboy and 
never harmed anyone.” Tam¬ 
ils are keeping boys over 12 
out of sight of the army and 
police (Tiger guerrillas are 
aged from 12 upwards). 

Brigadier Lucky Wijeratne, 
commander of the Trincoma¬ 
lee district, says such fears are 
unrealistic: “The police have 
been deployed to prevent any 
such outbreak,” he said. 
“They have taken charge of 
security here to ensure noth¬ 
ing happens to the Tamils, 
now or in the future.” 

This might be considered an 
insensitive move by some, as 
Tamil civilians claim it was 
the police who rampaged 
through Trincomalee on 
“Bloody Friday” last month, 
burning and looting stores. 

Brigadier Wijeratne, who 
likes to keep the Red Cross 
“rules for behaviour in com¬ 
bat” pinned to the wall of his 

command post, allows that 
some police “may have stood 
by" during the attacks, but he 
says the handover to the 
police released his troops for 
combat. 

“We will try to kill as many 
Tigers as possible,” the Briga¬ 
dier, who is considered one of 
Sri Lanka’s best commanders, 
said. “The more we kill the 
fewer we will have to deal with 
in the future when they launch 
their guerrilla war.” 

But he said there must be a 
different approach with the 
civilian population. “Exces¬ 
sive force is counter-produc¬ 
tive. You have to be a little 
forceful at the beginning but 
then discretion should come 
into play.” 

So far, foreign analysts here 
have given the Sri Lankan 
army high marks for restraint 
in a war that was, undeniably 
this time, started by the Tamil 
separatists. But there is less 
enthusiasm for the police, who 
are a less well-trained and 
disciplined body. They also 
have legitimate grudges 
against the Tigers, who have 
earned out unprovoked mas¬ 
sacres of disarmed policemen. 

Meanwhile, exchanges of 
mortar and s mail-arms fire 
continued around the besieged 
.army fort at Jaffna, in the 
Tamil heartland in north era 
Sri Lanka. 

WATARU Kohama hunted 
whales in the Antarctic when 
Taiji was a busy port and 
whalers gathered in ns bars to 
tell of mioke that got away. 
Now Taiji has lost its bustle, 
Kohama bas lost his job and 
whalers gossip about which 
factory needs odd-job men. 

Whaling is still in Taiji's 
blood and the people of the 
town hope that one day soon 
lhe worid will stop looking on 
them as ogres. In the mean¬ 
time Taiji, a remote speck on 
the mountainous coast of 
southern Japan, earns a 
steadier income from its whal¬ 
ing museum than from 
whaling. 

The Mofry Dick restaurant 
here still serves a teg menu of 
wfaaiemeat, which tastes a bit 
like chewy beef. But the prices 
have risen since the early 
1960s, when whalemeat was a 
staple food. Today the bill for 
whale sukiyaki makes it a 
place for a treat, not a lunch¬ 
time snack. 

After nearly 40 years’ man¬ 
ning harpoon guns, Mr 
Kohama was told by his boss 
in 1987 that the International 
Whaling Commission ban on 
commercial hunts meant no 
more work for him. 

After October, Mr Kohama 
will no longer qualify for the 
dole. He is hoping, with the 
bruised confidence of the out¬ 
cast, that the IWC meeting, 
which opens today in The 
Netherlands, will not kill Ja¬ 
pan's whaling skills altogether 
by banning “research” whal¬ 
ing, under which Japan bas 
been taking 300 or so minke a 
year from the Antarctic. So is 
Taiji Japan's oldest whaling 
port. About 25 years ago the 
town had more than 250 
whalers, providing one-third 
of its income: Now the 10 
whalers who hunt off Japan's 
coast and the six more who 
work for the government re¬ 
search programme contribute 
barely 3 per cent of the town’s 
revenue. 

Japan says its research 
whaling is vital to show that 
there are enough minke 
whales left to allow controlled 
hunts. Many powerful IWC 
delegates say Japan is helping 
to drive many species of whale 
close to extinction. They argue 
that research whaling is a trick 
to get around the IWC mora¬ 
torium. They will fume once 
again when Japan announces 
that ii plans to take another 
300 minke iu the Antarctic 
next winter. 

At the age of 59, Mr 
Kohama is amiable and 
bright, but finding work hard 
to pick up. He knows whaling 
stirs up emotions and that 
many foreigners think him a 
barbarian, but still he dreams 
ofreturning one day to peering 
across the Antarctic through 
thegunsightof his 90!b explo¬ 
sive-charged harpoon. 

“I was in the business from 
1948 to 1987.1 stopped after 
the IWC ban on whaling took 
my job.” he said. “My com¬ 
pany disappeared. Some of 
my friends still catch whales 
along the coast blackfish 
whales, Baird's beaked whales 
and dolphins. 

“By the time I quit I was 
catching only minke whales 
because the IWC had slapped 
bans on all the others. The 
bigger whales were the greatest 
challenge- 

“I would love to return to 
whaling if the IWC lifted its 
ban. I think the way Japanese 
people look at things is 180 
degrees different from Ameri¬ 
cans, Britons and other 
Westerners. In the States, 
whaling was a job for low-class 
people. But in Japan ... 
whalers commanded the same 
respect as samurai 

“I think Japan is misunder¬ 
stood. Western people see 
whales only as cuddly, cute 
things. Also whales have be¬ 
come a symbol of the environ¬ 

mental movement to save the 
earth. But Japanese people 
traditionally regarded whales 
as just another kind of food.” 

The people of Taiji are 
prickly and defensive about 
Western criticism of the way 
they would prefer to earn their 
living. Yoji Kita. who looks 
after whaling affairs at Taiji's 
town hall, said: “Japanese 
people are called barbaric 
because they eat whales. When 
1 protest that you eat cows, the 
answer is that cows are bred to 
be eaten. But that is just 
Western people’s arrogance.” 
• OSLO: Norway is gearing 
up foranotber diplomatic own 
goal (Tony Sam stag writes). 
Two months ago, on the eve of 
an environmental conference 
in Bergen, the government 
announced it wished to re¬ 
sume the commercial hunting 
of whales. The resulting up¬ 
roar drowned out the scien¬ 
tific arguments, and also the 
more urgent global themes of 
the conference, on which Nor¬ 
way had staked its image as a 
worid leader in conservation. 

This week the Norwegian 
delegation to the IWC will 
argue, on the basis of an as yet 
unfinished five-year research 
programme, that there are 
more than enough minke 
whales in the northeast At¬ 
lantic 10 justify a small 
commercial catch. 

Soviet Jews 
flooding 

into Israel 
ALMOST 56,000 Jewish im¬ 
migrants, mostly from the 
Soviet Union, seeded in Israel 
in the first six months of the 
year, the semi-goveramental 
Jewish Agency said yesterday 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 

Uri Gordon, the agency's 
immigration director, said 
55,938 immigrants, 48.276 of 
them Soviet Jews, arrived 
between January and June. In 
June alone, Soviet Jews ac¬ 
counted for 9,305 of the 
10,642 new arrivals. 

Meanwhile, Israel yesterday 
freed about 140 Palestinian 
prisoners on the eve of a three- 
day Muslim holiday, but 
barred the former pop anger 
Cat Stevens, a Muslim con¬ 
vert, from entering the coun¬ 
try, sending him back to 
London as “an undesirable”. 

Seine fish die 
Versailles — France called out 
70 soldiers to help 200 work¬ 
ers clean up an estimated 80 
tons of dead fish floating in 
the Seine, apparently victims 
of river pollution after 
rainstorms. (AP) 

Seven expelled > 

Ulan Bam* —• Mongolia's rul¬ 
ing Communist party bas ex¬ 
pelled seven prominent 
members and warned five 
others about misuse of power 
under Yumzbagiin Tsedenbal 
the deposed hardline presi¬ 
dent. (Reuter) 

Rebels cut roads 
Araayapratiiet, Thailand — 
Khmer Rouge forces have cut 
all roads linking towns in 
northwest Cambodia with the 
capital Phnom Penh, the 
radical faction's non-com¬ 
munist allies said. (ReuierJ 

US worker held 
BacokxL Philippines — Com¬ 
munist rebels fighting for the 
removal of US military bases 
kidnapped Timothy Swanson, 
aged 26, an American Peace 
Corps worker from his rural 
home in the central Phil- 
ippines.officialssaid. (Reuter) 

TEHRAN NOTEBOOK by Jamie Dettmer 

Walking in fear under the imam’s relentless gaze 
Savak, foe Shah of Iran's 

infamous secret police, has 
long gone but foe new oppres¬ 

sion has its own active and cruel 
guardians. They are supported in 
Tehran by an army of part-time 
snoopers. Anyone intent on buck¬ 
ing foe puritanical fundamentalist 
system will have to take on the 
Revolutionary Guards, local 
Soviet-like security committees 
called komitehs, foe police, and the 
intelligence services. This is a city 
under siege, not from without but 
from within. Roadblocks are com¬ 
mon; patrols of moral vigilantes 
are frequent Women are stopped if 
they have the slightest touch of 
make-up on. Couples walking to¬ 
gether who are not married fees 
serious problems. Torture is fre¬ 
quently used in foe regime’s jails, 
even on those who have commit¬ 
ted minor transgressions. 

Ayatollah Khomeini stares at 
you almost wherever you go in 
Tehran. His photographed or 
painted eyes catch yours in almost 
every office, shop and public place. 
On street comers, there he is in 
large portrait from high up on a 
building, frequently accompanied 
by an uplifting slogan such as: 
“Down with America”. He once 

said: “An Islamic regime must be 
serious in every aspect of life.” Big 
Imam is watching you. 

The effect of all this moral 
security is to create an unrelenting 
atmosphere of fear. A middle-aged, 
middle-class woman came up to 

Tehran poster depicting 
“the people’s struggle" 

me in an office of a ministry in 
Tehran last week. When the of¬ 
ficials left the room for a minute 
slw gestured towards the photo¬ 
graph of Khomeini in the comer 
and then put her band over her 
mouth. Looking over her shoulder, 
foe whispered: “No one can speak 
in Iran.” To emphasize this, she 

then pretended to bandage up her 
whole bead. She would not talk, 
she was too scared. I pushed my 
calling card towards her as a sad 
gesture of solidarity. 

Last week, in foe wake of the 
earthquake, three Islamic 

. derics were asked several 
religious questions about buriaL 
One was whether a man should 
wash foe body of a dead woman to 
whom be was not related. Two of 
foe mullahs said the body could be 
buried without being washed. The 
third argued that foe man should 
blindfold himself and get a pre- 
pubeseent child u> direct his hand 
in the washing of foe body. Sometimes, it is hard to fathom 

out how “they” know foe 
moral codes are being broken. 

In the BBC editing room in foe 
Laleh Hotel last week foe tele¬ 
phone rang at 7pm one night Two 
BBC journalists and a female 
reporter from a foreign broadcast¬ 
ing organisation were looking 
through some dips. “It is after 
6pm. You have a woman in foe 
room. It is not permitted,” de¬ 
clared the hotel security man. How 
did he know? Had he or one of the 

numerous snoopers in Tehran 
been listening outside the door? Or 
were rooms occupied by certain 
television companies and news¬ 
papers at foe hotel bugged? 

One evening, I was saying 
goodnight to one of foe hotel 
derks. By way of passing. I asked if 
there was still horse-racing in 
Tehran. He grinned and said: “You 
can only ride horses for exercise 
now.” the hotel security man was 
over in a shot to question the hotel 
derk about my enquiry. He scrib¬ 
bled madly in a tittle notebook. 
The next day I was questioned by 
an official of foe Islamic guidance 
ministry about why I was so 
interested in gambling. People do not smile often in 

Tehran. There is not much to 
smile about The cost of 

living is rocketing, basic goods are 
in short supply, power cuts hit foe 
city almost once a day, dubs and 
discotheques are being dosed and 
few cinemas operate. At least half 
of the items on restaurant menus 
are “off today". The two television 
channels are dominated by grey- 
looking mullahs discussing the 
finer points of Islam. There are 
strict controls on the type of music 

that can be sold or listened to. 
Western pop music is considered 
evil as it is believed to encourage 
sensual feelings. Iranian in¬ 
strumental music and revolu¬ 
tionary songs are, foe staple fere. 
“You’re at your most safe with 
funeral dirges,” said a taxi driver. 
“We’re good at wailing and 
mounting.” 

A rebellious streak among 
the women of Tehran can 
still be signalled beneath the 

chador, at least at ankle height. 
True believers wear dark, wool-like 
socks. The uncorami tied sport 
modern designer stockings or even 
jeans beneath foe blade doth. 
American trainer shoes are another 
tell-tale sign. But not every woman 
is confined to Islamic garb- These 
fashionable folk come from the 
rich districts of north Tehran and 
are almost immune from foe 
Revolutionary Guards because 
their husbands and fathers grease 
foe palms of foe regime. They are 
fine to dress in lightweight French 
raincoats and chic designer 
scarves. Alcoholic drinks, banned 
in Iran, are served in the homes of 
foe north Tehrani. Evidently even 
this regime has its price. 

Haj climax 
Nicosia — About 1.5 million 
Muslims converged on Mount 
Arafat in the climax of foe 
Haj, the annual pilgrimage to 
Mecca. (Reuter) 

Tax dodge curb 
Bneaos Aires - Argentina is to 
set up a tax court to curtail 
widespread evasion, foe econ¬ 
omy minister, Antonio Gon¬ 
zalez, said. (AP) 

Biya re-elected 
Yaounde — Paul Biya, foe 
Cameroon president, was re¬ 
elected as head of the ruling 
Cameroon People's Demo¬ 
cratic Movement. (AFP) 

Drug charges 
Bogota — Two Colombians 
wanted in foe United States 
on drug trafficking charges 
have been handed over to US 
authorities and flown to Flor¬ 
ida, the Colombian news 
agency Colprensa rep¬ 
orted. (Heater) 

Back in line 
Addis Ababa — A recently 
ordered general mobilisation 
against northern Ethiopia 
rebels began with retired sol¬ 
diers and police re-enlisting, 
state radio said, without giv¬ 
ing numbers. (AP) 
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Final curtain 

partying 
ushers in 

cash union 
From Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

THE pubs overflowed and the 
tills rattled for the last time to 
the tinny sound of East Ger¬ 
man marks on Saturday night 
as East Berliners gathered in 
bars and cafes to celebrate the 
arrival of the German mark. 

But there was tittle nostalgia 
for the currency widely known 
as aluchips because of its light 
weight and useless value as the 
countdown began at five min¬ 
utes to midnight. 

At the former Stasi Palace of 
Culture in the East Berlin 
suburb of Adlershof voices 
were raised in the East Ger¬ 
man national anthem Arisen 
from ruins as crowds of young 
East Germans gathered for the 
social event of the year, the 
“Dance into the DMark” 

The walls of the building 
were decorated with the 
propaganda of the former 
regime including day-glo pic¬ 
tures of a tight-lipped Erich 

Barriers 
down for 
tourism 

From Girard Steichen 
IN EAST BERLIN 

GISELA Wegardt, an East 
Beilin teacher, is off to Athens 
next week with ten crisp 100- 
mark notes to spend. 

“A lot of people may want a 
new colour television ora new 
car,” Frau Wegardt, aged 39, 
said of the shopping lists of 
other East Germans who, like 
her, got to cash in their 
worthless Ostmarks for West. 
German currency yesterday. 
“But I want to travel. .That's 
whal.l missed most during all 
those years we were penned up 
here under communism.” 

East Germans were forced 
by the Iron Curtain and 
unconvertible currency to 
holiday in other Warsaw Pact 
countries. Hungary was a 
favourite, along with Roma¬ 
nia, Czechoslovakia and Po¬ 
land. Trips to the West were 
strictly regulated and largely 
forbidden. However, that all 
began to change with the 
crumbling of the Berlin Wall. 

Now, with hard currency in 
their pockets for the first time. 
East Germans are about to 
join their wdl-travelled west¬ 
ern qousins. 

West Germany is still the 
preferred destination for most' 
East Germans, but travel of¬ 
ficials say that trips to Austria, 
Italy, France, Greece and 
Spain are on the increase. 

East German travel agents 
say interest in the traditional 
lake district holiday sites in 
Hungary is down in some 
cases by 80 per cent. Travel 
agencies have sprouted 
throughout East Germany, 
offering worldwide 
destinations. 

Honeclcer and an enlarged 
! photo of the hated security 

minister, Erich Mielke. 
Some of the revellers wore 

their bright blue and yellow 
Free German Youth shuts for 
the last time. A braver bunch 

’were in the khaki uiufonn of 
the Workers’ Militia, with 
badges reading “Stop the 
counter-revolution”. 

They had brought their last 
East German marks in carrier 
bags to spend on beer and 
sausages and settled down to a 
sentimental evening of a fash¬ 
ion show including a recoDeo- 
tion of the “1961 look”, the 
year the wall was built, and the 
attempts of the state film 
company, Defa, to recast 
Sixties' culture in a socialist 
mode, and including the 
memorable line, “1 want your 
body but we have a respon¬ 
sibility to the collective”. 

Outside the tiny, antiquated 
banks in the suburbs, families 
gathered for an hour-long wait 
to withdraw their , first hard 
currency. “We are used to 
queueing,” said Georg Mau¬ 
ser, a tram driver, at the end of 
the queue in the working-class 
suburb of Prenzlauer Bog. 

He was withdrawing his full 
allowance yesterday of 2,000 
marks to spend on a second¬ 
hand car to replace the family 
Trabant. The remaining 
2,000-mark allowance can be 
only withdrawn in a fortnight 

His wife wanted to spend 
her first 1,000 marks on a 
washing machine. 

Customers emerged from 
the banks absorbed in count¬ 
ing the new, large notes and 
planning their onslaught on 
stores in East and West Berlin. 
“This is the first Western 
money 1 have ever had apart 
from the 100 marks we got 
from tbs West German gov¬ 
ernment when the border 
opened,” said Gisda Stein, a 
housewife. 

“i am going to treat myself 
to a leather jacket but then we 
.must save. Our jobs are not 
very secure.” Her husband, a 
waterworks engineer, has been 
told that his department may 
be closed down when the 
municipal authorities of East 
and West Berlin link up. 

Only the younger people 
appeared to have exotic plans. 
Two students were discussing 
their forthcoming holiday on a' 
kibbutz in Israel while their 
friend tried to persuade them 
to splash out .on breakfast in 
West Berlin. 

The unhappiest people in 
East Berlin were members ofa 
Soviet tour group, newly ar¬ 
rived in the dingy hotel 
Berolina. They threatened 
their -tour guide after it 
emerged their allowance for 
the two-week trip was issued 
in old marks in Moscow, with 
no provision For converting it 
into a spendable currency. 

business on 
THE great political adventure 
of reunification began in ear¬ 
nest yesterday, when the 
Deutschmark became the sole 
currency of both Germanics. 
Sa fer unity has been largely 
about demonstrations, nego¬ 
tiations and elections. The 
Berlin Wan may have crum¬ 
bled, but there were still two 
sovereign states. 

From yesterday East Ger¬ 
many, established more than 
40 years ago as an alternative 
socialist state, lost control 
over its economy and started 
touting for investment 

The state treaty on cur¬ 
rency, economic and. social 

■ From Ian Murray in bonn 

meat and subsidised rents and 
food, it has been possible to 
survive. As Western prices 
begin to bile. East German 
workers will have to increase 
productivity iftbey are toeara 
enough' to live on. West’ 
German companies will have 
to gamble on higher prod¬ 
uctivity to compensate for the 
extra cost of renovating- or. 
rebuilding antiquated plants. 

The success or failure of the. 
gamble bangs on how fast 
economic union becomes a 

Evidence that West German 
companies will move east 
quickly if this restriction is 
dropped came in the success¬ 
ful bid this week by the Allianz 
insurance group for 51 per 
cent of the East German state 
insurance scheme. Even 
though this will need a DM2 
billion (£707 million) invest¬ 
ment, Allianz has been keen to 
win control, and with it the 
near monopoly, of all. East 
German insurance policies. 

While the East German 
government sets, out to amend 

L 

reality. That m turn depends ^ necessary laws, the West 
on how' last the East German ^yrngn' government lakes 
government speeds through 
the necessary legislation to 

onion is 33 pvr ta and. Sn£SSSSieSS^«S 
essentially acts as a lifehne to economy. 
Fast Germans until they can 
become viable. It gives them a 
fed for tiie benefits of the 
West German way of life and 
means that their debts and 
obligations, their ecological 
problems and industrial in¬ 
efficiencies are now the. 
responsibility of the rich blood 
brothers next door. 

Negotiated in only four 
weeks. the document cuts 
corners which have given the 
opposition parties chances to 
attack government policy. At 
the same time the government 
has argued that it had to be 
done quickly to stop a contin¬ 
uing mass emigration. The 
economists wanted to move 
more cautiously, but the 
poltidans prevailed. 

The basis for currency 
anion was the most conten¬ 
tious between the Bundes¬ 
bank, which has to administer 
it, and the government Much 
against its will the Bundes¬ 
bank accepted an exchange 
rate of one Deutschmark, for 

West German companies 
have been holding back on 
joint ventures, waiting for an 
end to the old restrictions on 
private businesses which 
made it impossible to hold a 
controlling stake in any corn- 

over fiyal policy fora country 
which is economically ruined. 
It wiH be paying the cost of 
bringing industry up .'to meet 
West Gentian environmental 
standards, including the 
nuclear power industry. It will 
be finding DM55 billion to 
install a functioning telephone 
service: It will be encouraging 
private Industry through tax 

Danv with the state holding at incentives to invest in East 
rr*1. »._j.’_«__ Omwimi 
least a 51 per cent’ share. Germany. 

ifoscow 

IF ALL goes according to 
plan, the two Germanies will 
become one in less than six 
months, the day after a pan- 
German general election 
scheduled for December 12. 
Yet it was not until last month 
that this plan emerged and 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor, was able to 

one pstmark f« salaries and declare; “Now w know that 
pensions, as weD as for the J990 wifi be the year of 
first4,000marks of savings for n*m,«n nnity 
all those between 14 and 60. 7 

1 East Berlin guard remoring a sign at a border crossing at Potsdamerplatz. AH 
controls between East and West Germany ceased at midnight on Saturday 

Socialists mourn passing 
of an obsolete currency 

From Anne McElvoy in east berun 

Leading article, page 11 

AMID the tipsy choruses of 
the Deutschmark carousers 
early yesterday, a small group 
brandishing the East German 
flag stood mournfully, ignored 
by one and all and fortified 
only by obstinate belief 

The “sell-out protest ac¬ 
tion”, by the rump of the Party 
of Democratic Socialism, the 
Trotskyite League and a few 
black-clad Autonomen,, drew 
about 100 demonstrators and 
not the slightest attention 
from those they claimed to 
represent 

Even Gregor Gysi, the 
charismatic socialist leader 
who might have added a spark 
of radical chic to the proceed¬ 
ings, had declined to attend 
the demonstration against 
monetary union, explaining 
that he “prefer ted live causes 
to lost ones'*. 

The Ostmarfc, the photo¬ 
copied literature explained, 
was “the currency of solidar¬ 

ity, not repression and exploi¬ 
tation”. An uncertain rendi¬ 
tion of the Internationale was 
drowned out by loudspeakers 
blasting “money—that’s what 
I want”. 

The group is not alone in its 
belief that the union has come 
at a pace and under conditions. 
determined by Bonn, but the 
majority of the doubters had 
evidently decided to join the 
party and worry about the 
consequences later. 

“The atmosphere here is 
disgusting, these people are 
celebrating their own future 
misfortune,” fumed Peter 
Hasselbach, wielding a banner 
reading; “For sale, one coun¬ 
try, well situated in the heart 
of Europe, docile workforce 
and bargain basement price”. 

Herr Hasselbach admitted 
that he would, however, be 
queueing up next morning for 
his share of Deutschmarks. 
“We have to be able to finance 

the struggle somehow,'* he 
said. 

Heinrich Afbertz, the for¬ 
mer mayor, of West Berlin, 
earned the biggest cheer as he 
bemoaned the “quiet inva¬ 
sion” of banks, businesses and 
speculators into East Ger¬ 
many, commenting that “an 
invasion of troops would be 
more honest than' what is 
happening here”. 

“Frankly, Td rather have 
the money if you don’t mind,” 
came the voice of a heckler. 

The communist daily, 
Neues Deutschland, whose 
advertising looked incon¬ 
gruous unfurled across the 
Alexanderpfetz station where 
the queues were waiting pa¬ 
tiently for the pay-out, carried 
a front-page leading article 
entitled “Adieu GDR”. It 
informed its dwindling reader- 
ship that capitalism, despite 
its appeal, was not the answer 
to the world's problems. 

Children are only allowed to 
exchange 2,000 marks at that 
rate, while pensioners are 
entitled to change up to 6,000 
marks. All other savings have 
10 be converted at two-to-one. 

This will add around a fifth 
to the amount of money in 
circulation in West Germany 
and could fuel inflation, 
although the signs are drat 
East Germans plan to hang on 
to their savings in order to face 
higher living costs. 

Less controversially, the 
treaty also makes a move 
towards ensuring that social 

His comment came during a 
visit to East Berlin when, 
observing a session of the 
VoUcskammer from the public 
gallery, he became aware of “a 
strong will to unify as soon as 
possible”. A few weeks pre¬ 
viously, he had toed the 
European Community line 
that reunification would take 
place only after proper con¬ 
sultation — in the words of 
Margaret Thatcher, when it 
had been “thought through” 
probably in 1992. ' 

This tine was agreed at the 
Strasbourg summit last De- 

Security benefits are equal in cember, and coincided with a 
both countries. Pensions are ^ Jamcs Baker, the 
not only being paid at a rale of SK? &2TteSS irf 
one-for-one but are being 5^^ tbat “if it happens too 
increased, with a maximum 
70 per cent of wages paid to 
anyone with 45 years’ service: 

For the unemployed there is 
also to be help on West 
German tines, although it 
remains to be seen whether 
the initial cash available 
through a special start-up fund 
will be adequate if gloomy 
predictions about the number 
of bankruptcies prove true. 
Some estimates show that up 

abruptly, there is a greater 
chance of it not happening 
peacefully”. On reunification, 
the final summit communique 
said: “We seek the strengthen¬ 
ing of the slate of peace in 
Europe, in which the German 
people will regain its unity 
through free self-determin¬ 
ation. This process should 
take place peacefully and 
democratically, in full respect 
of the relevant agreements and 

JO a ihiid of all jobs coaid be principtes drfin£d in ,be Hel- 
lost in a massive shake-out of M » . sinki Final Act.” 
unproductive labour. . . 

Figures show that the prod-, This piece of Euro-speak 
uctiviiy level in East Germany was hardly likely to quell the 
is around 40 per cent (hat of fires of what Mrs Thatcher 
West Germany. Wages are called “the Teutonic lust” for 
only a third of those in the reunification kindled by Herr 
West but, with full employ- Kohl at the crumbling of the 

By LIBBY JUKES 

ng to - Berlin Wall last year, when he 
es will warned that' “those who do 
an six - not want to order our country- 
1 pan- men about should now refrain 
:ction from trying to convince them 
er 12. that the best course for our 
month fatherland would be to main- 
1 and tain its division” But the 
t Ger- comm unique represented an 
ble to advance on. Mrs Thatcher’s 
v that insistence at foe' opening of 
ar of _ the summit that “borders are 

not on the agenda”, and would 
not be for ten or 15 years. 

However reluctant his allies 
ttZ were in those early days, Herr 

Kohl had foe lever that Ger- 
.“ru. man -reunification was a 
Ion as democratic aspiration for 
4 me- which they had always pro- 
. Z fessed their support. “Free- 
■ tine dom was, is and will always 
I take remain the central issue of the 

German-question,” he said, 
rts “That means that ourcoumry- 

men must decide their future 
uav.r, for ihemsdves, No one today 
. 1 * knows what a reunited Ger¬ 

many wBl finally look like. I 
it foe am sine; however, that unity 

De- will come, if the German 
a people want it” , 

r» ’ *• Mis Thatcher responded 
y °* that Hitler had been a 
8 l9° ■ democratically elected leader, 
xa*er and at meetings in February 

with Tadeusz Mazowiedti, foe 
JV°”: Polish prime minister, and 

leaders of the Jewish commu- 
2®?" nity in Britain, evoked “biller 
K m memories of tiie past”. 

Mrs Thatcher’s main con- 
zJJ-J* cern was that early reunifica- 

lion. should not lead to 
President. Gorbachev’s pie- 

spect mature decline, 
sand Where journalists had writ- t 
Hej. ten of a “stampede” towards - 

reunification, they now refer 
to a “Steamroller” and, with 

ipeak economic union looming, 
II foe even Mrs Thatcher receniiy 
teber admitted that the process was 
” for “unstoppable”, forcing the 
Herr pace of diplomatic efforts to 
fthe accommodate ft. 
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Ethnic Albanians boycott Kosovo referendum Bucharest 
From Reuter 

IN PRISTINA 

ETHNIC Albanians in Yugo¬ 
slavia's fractured Kosovo 
province yesterday boycotted 
a snap referendum on a new 
constitution which would 
limit the autonomy of the 
province. 

The Serbian constitution, if 
adopted, would postpone free 
elections and increase control 
over Kosovo from Serbia, the 
largest and most left-leaning 
member of foe Yugoslav 
federation. 

Municipal leaders in at least 
four Kosovo towns refused to 
open polling stations and 

Tanjug new agency said most 
of foe province's majority 
Albanian population ignored 
foe vote. 

Ethnic Albanian opposition 
parlies, whose goal is to win 
republic status for Kosovo 
within Yugoslavia, called foe 
referendum unconstitutional 
and urged foe boycott. 

More than 50 people, 
mostly Albanians, have been 
killed in Kosovo over the past 
year in riots for greater auton¬ 
omy from Serbia. Kosovo has 
been the epicentre of unrest in 
Yugoslavia’s six republics. 
Slovenia, foe most wester- 
n ised republic, is working on a 
constitution taking it to foe 

brink of secession while Cro¬ 
atia insists its sovereignty be 
respected. Serbia has said it 
will declare independence if 
the federation fells apart. 

The referendum was called 
by Serbian authorities on June 
25 10 decide whether free 
elections should be held be¬ 
fore or after the new constitu¬ 
tion was adopted. 

Serbia fears that Albanian 
opposition groups, which it 
says want to annex Kosovo to 
neighbouring Albania, would 
win a landslide victory if 
elections were held before foe 
new constitution was adopted. 

But ethnic Albanians argue 
the constitution is an attempt 

to strip them of any chance of 
political power. ”In my opin¬ 
ion foe referendum is un¬ 
constitutional and undemo¬ 
cratic,” writer Ibrahim 
Rugova, president of foe 
powerful Democratic Alliance 
of Kosovo said. 

“ Where else in the world is a 
referendum called in six days? 
We don't accept the Serbian 
initiative for the new consti¬ 
tution. It will practically sus¬ 
pend foe province and we will 
have less autonomy than a 
county seat,” he added. 

Staff at several polling sta¬ 
tions visited by journalists 
said that no Albanians had 
turned out to vote, while Serbs 

had rushed to foe polls. Of¬ 
ficial results arc expected next 
week. 

Kosovo has for decades 
been the site of conflict be¬ 
tween 1.7 million Albanians 
and 200,000 Serbs and Monte¬ 
negrins. thousands of whom 
have fled. Tensions have risen 
in recent months as the au¬ 
thority of official pro-Serbian 
institutions has eroded. 

"Official organs have power 
but no authority over foe 
people whereas we have the 
authority but no formal 
power," Mr Rugova said, 
adding that he favoured 
Kosovo remaining within 
Yugoslavia. 

* •* 

seeks aid 
for economy 

Owner and Dalmatian spot rivals in Bucharest at the 
first Rom&abn international dog show for seven years 

Nato stage managers weigh up how to play London show 

Bucharest - Romania needs 
£575 million a year in foreign 
cash to repair foe damage left 
by Nicolae Ceausescu, the/. 
executed dictator, Theodor 4 
Stokyan, its new finance min¬ 
ister, said yesterday. 

He said an International 
Monetary Fund team would 
arrive in Romania early this 
week, and he hoped its report 
would open the way to an 
influx of foreign capital. 

The IMF, visit underlines 
the change in.Romania's atti¬ 
tude towards foreign debt after 
Ccausescu, who inflicted 
harsh austerity measures but 
cut borrowing to 
zero. (Reuter) 
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From Peter Stothard 
t’b EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON 

THE negoiiators planning this 
week's Nato summit in 
London arc like theatrical 
producers plotting a European 
lour. At every session the 
same questions are asked: how 
will it play in Moscow, foe 
suburbs of Cologne, the coun¬ 
try towns of Belgium, on 
Capitol Hill in Washington? 

As United States officials 
sec it. this week’s stop in the 
great diplomatic roadshow is 
not an occasion at which great 
decisions will be made, but an 
opportunity to please several 
different audiences at a critical 
time in the politics of Europe. 

The three main targets of 
the message are foe Germans, 
ihe non-German peoples of 
Nato and foe Warsaw Part, 
and the Soviet leadership. The 
reaction of none can be taken 
for granted. The success of the 
summit will be largely judged 
by the scores on foe trans¬ 
continental ciapometer. 

The front-row seats are all 
taken by foe Russians. Before 

the Washington summit last 
month. President Bush pre¬ 
sented a nine-point plan to 
reassure Moscow about the 
benefits of allowing a united 
Germany to be a Nato mem¬ 
ber. It was not enough. 

Since then President Gorba¬ 
chev's negotiators have vari¬ 
ously asked for more money, 
fewer German troops and a 
more defined role for their 
favourite club, the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe (CSCE). None of 
these is outside the scope of 
sensible bargaining. 

A more precise definition 
for foe CSCE is almost certain 
to emerge in foe summit 
communique. According to 
yesterday's Washington Past, 
foe United States is aim 
prepared to offer withdrawal 
of all its nuclear artillery shells 
from Europe in return for a 
completion of the Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
(CFE) talks at Vienna, which 
are aimed at withdrawing 
Soviet troops from Eastern 
Europe. 

Overall troop levels in 

Europe will be discussed. US 
officials are cautious, how¬ 
ever, about plans by Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German foreign minister, for a 
German non-Nato force to be 
based in what is currently East 
Germany. The summit will be 
examining ways in which they 
might also force Moscow into 
troop withdrawals from foe 
western Soviet Union as well 
as from Eastern Europe. 

The size of Moscow’s “ran¬ 
som” money for letting its 
satellite stales go free wiD also 
be raised. Bui it will be a 
bigger part of the agenda at 
next week’s Houston meeting 
of foe Group of Seven 
countries. 

The difficulty for foe Nato 
summileers is to discover 
what foe Soviet audience will 
accept on all these issues and 
what more, if anything, it will 
give in return. Two years ago 
it was much easier to ascertain 
what Moscow wanted. It 
might have been impossible to 
give it 10 them then, but foe 
ambitions were dear. 

Today* as foe Soviet Com¬ 

munist party prepares lojudge 
on the disappointments of 
perestroika, not even Mr 
Gorbachev, say US officials, 
knows how much reassurance 
he has to bring home: 

In foe past few days Presi¬ 
dent Bush has admitted to foe 
possibility of a new non¬ 
aggression pledge by Nato. 
But some diplomats point out 
that the Helsinki Declaration 
is already a commitment of 
non-aggression. So why foe 
fuss, they ask. The answer is 
that the US warns to provide 
as much cover for a Soviet 
retreat as it decently can. 

Mr Bush said last week tha2 
be felt “a disproportionate 
responsibility to convince Mr 
Gorbachev that German 
membership in Nato is not 
threatening to foe best in¬ 
terests of the Soviet Union". 

Even in making that state¬ 
ment. he was playing a role. 
Few US observers think that 
Mr Gorbachev himself needs 
convincing. By making it look 
as though foe Soviet president 
is winning concessions. Mr 
Bush is making it easier for 

him to convince others in the 
Soviet capital. 

In US eyes the bargaining 
position oDbe Soviet Union is 
weak and getting weaker. It 
can hold up the CFE treaty on 
removing its East European 
forces. But foal would delay 
the CSCE conference which is 
the Soviet Union's only as¬ 
sured way of maintaining 
influence in the peace-time 
adjustment of Europe. 

More importantly, a delay 
in CFE would almost certainly 
not hold back foe all-German 
elections planned fix' Decem¬ 
ber. Washington believes that 
these cannot be stopped. If 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, is to become 
foe first elected head of a 
united Germany, he has to ask 
for votes while foe enthusiasm 
for unity is still fresh and the 
costly bills for it still stuck in 
the pipeline. 

Washington would regret 
the holding of German elec¬ 
tions before a CFE deal and 
CSCE conference. That out¬ 
come would leave Soviet 
troops as an unwelcome and 

potentially dangerous pres¬ 
ence on united German soiL 
But Mr Bush’s advisers arc 
not confident that they can 
influence the ordering oi these 
events decisively. 

Their view is that Mr 
Gorbachev will get a better 
price for his co-operation now 
than later. Whether the spar¬ 
ring politicians and generals of 
Moscow see that, that is up to 
them. 

One thing that Washington 
can do is to try to ensure that 
the lone and language of this 
week’s London performance 
is as appealing as possible. 
Officials want the least talk of 
threat, foe most talk of risk. 
The solid “layer cake” of 
Weston defence becomes less 
alarming duster formations, 
better described as a "currant 
bun". 

But. if the depressed and 
divided Russians are one big 
part of the audience, another 
is made op of the British. 
American, Dutch. Belgian and 
others whose hopes are sim¬ 
pler. They want lower ticket 
prices — the benefits to tax¬ 

payers known loosely as the 
peace dividend. The US nego¬ 
tiators have to consider that 
rather less wcli-rchcarscd 
summit back in Washington, 
where the budget-allocation to 
pay for troops in 1991 may 
run out at a faster rate Than foe 
arms controllers can match. 

Mr Bush appears to want 
London 1990 to cater foe 
history books as the meeting 
which persuaded Moscow that 
Nato truly did intend to 
become a store political and 
less military alliance. He does 
not want to be hurried, how¬ 
ever, into the strategic shifts 
which may be necessary to 
provide foal long-term re¬ 
assurance to Moscow's fears. 

If he decides at foe last 
minute foal sufficient reassur¬ 
ance requires still further US 
concessions, it is quite within 
his nature to make them. 
Otherwise, his summit Sber- 
pas believe that it» all down 
w “time and the Germans". 

■ could be no better 
title for foe talks which open 
at London's Lancaster House 
on Thursday morning. 

Soviet hijacker 
is questioned 
Moscow — Soviet civil avi¬ 
ation authorities say airport 
security must be tightened, 1 
after foe sixth'hijacking in less’ 
than a month (Nicholas 
Beeston writes). • 

A J 9-year-old Soviet stu¬ 
dent was being questioned by 
Swedish police yesterday after 
he seized control 6f a flight 
from Lvov to Leningrad. He 
surrendered on arrival in 
Stockholm, claiming he had 
hijacked the aircraft to avoid 
military service. 

■Hof*. 

Burma releases 
election result 

- 

Rangoon — Burma's military' 
government yesterday pub¬ 
lished the. final results of 
multi-party elections five 
weeks ago, confirming an 
opposition landslide. 

The Working People’s Daily 
said the pRNgOEyernmem Nat¬ 
ional Unity''party won its. 10th 
seat in Sagaing division, foe 
Iasi constituency so ..file re¬ 
turns in Burma's^ first free 
election in30ycaix.{Rioter) 
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Gorbachev faces 
rough ride in 

defence of reform 
■ THE 28th from Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 
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Moscow ready to 
privatise property 

From Nicholas Beeston in Moscow 

THE reformist-led city coun¬ 
cil in Moscow yesterday 

• scrapped legislation granting 
: property rights in the capita] 

to public organisations, pav- 
’ing the way for private owner- 
ship. The move is expected to 
have a political impaa well 

! beyond the capital’s bound- 
aries as other councils domi- 

’ nated by radicals follow suit. 
Sergei Stankevich, the dep¬ 

uty mayor of Moscow, said 
that the declaration at this 

I stage affected land and non- 
residential buildings. But pro¬ 
visions for privatising flats are 

. expected to be announced at 
the beginning of next month. 
A draft resolution, setting out 
the new property laws, will be 
drawn up by August 1. 

The move is the most 
radical step taken by the newly 
elected Moscow soviet under 
the leadership of Gavriil 
Popov, the mayor of Moscow, 

■who took office in April. He 
has pledged to strip the state of 
its monopoly on ownership 
and hopes to make the capital 
financially self-sufficient, 
partly by attracting foreign 
investment and building up 
the city's own reserves of hard 
currency. 

Most of Moscow’s residen¬ 
tial housing is owned by trade 

-unions, professional oigan- 
isatioos, government min¬ 
istries or the Communist 
party. What is not dear is the 
extent of the council’s power 

to take over and privatise 
property in the inner-city 
property which is owned by 
the central government 

However, the council can 
justifiably argue that its ac¬ 
tions faithfully adhere to 
President Gorbachev's own 
reform programme. 

In April, the Soviet leader, 
addressing workers in the 
Urals, said that he favoured 
handing over aft flats free of 
charge. The new owners 
would become responsible for 
maintaining the property, thus 
freeing resources for new 
buildings. 

He added that the move 
could only help improve the 
stale of housing and also foster 
an attitude of responsibility 
and ownership among the 
people. 

If Moscow’s privatisation 
plan is successful other cities 
with radical new councils, 
particularly Leningrad and 
Sverdiosk, are likely to follow 
suiL 

The decision to privatise 
housing in the city, even 
though there will be no charge 
to existing residents, may not 
be hilly welcome. 

Many new owners will be 
reluctant to lake on responsi¬ 
bilities which have hitherto 
belonged to the state. There is 
a severe shortage of building 
and decorating materials and 
a lack of people to do the 
work- 

conservatives have scored a 
poinL If he is absent, (he 
reformers' prospects have 
risen a notch. If he is on the 
original list, but voted off it by 
the congress, then the reform¬ 
ists have a more than even 
chance of gening their way 
elsewhere. The more com¬ 
mission members there are 
from autonomous republics 
and regions, the more conser¬ 
vative that commission is 
likely to be. 

In matters of policy, there 
are larger issues, such as the 
future of central planning 
guarantees for workers and the 
funding of agriculture and 
defence, which are already the 
subject of open debate. But 
each side also has key words. 

Treatment of such com¬ 
monly acknowledged desira¬ 
bles as perestroika, democrati- 
sation. glasnost and autonomy 
will also be indicative. Refor¬ 
mists take these terms neaL 
The more qualifications are 
tagged oo. the more conser¬ 
vative the debate. Mr Uga- 
chev, for instance, talks about 
perestroika “stage by stage”. 

As its stands, the congress 
policy document is more 
reformist in character than the 
new version of the party rules. 
It places the need to improve 
material conditions ahead of 
ideology and calls for imports 
to improve the consumer 
situation. These priorities are 
likely to fought by the 
conservatives. 

The party rules, on the other 
hand, preserve the nomenkla¬ 
tura system and the require¬ 
ment that party members fill 
certain jobs. This is where the 
reformists will direct their 
challenge. 

Swansong in air, page 10 

Italians face uphill task to 
match Irish EC leadership 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 
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„ITALY had a tough job to beat 
Ireland in their World Cup 
match on Saturday, and over 

_ the next six months the Ital¬ 
ians may find it no easier to 
keep up the pace set by the 
Republic in leading the Euro¬ 
pean Community. 

They take over the presi- 
- dency at the most hectic 

period the community has 
■ - known since its foundation. 
— Not only must Italy prepare its 

T‘ partners for two crucial inter- 
*a“85sS " governmental conferences^ on 

- monetary and political union; 
Rome must also give a de¬ 
cisive boost to the other five 

’' “labours of Hercules” domin- 
V ating the EC agenda this yean 

•ADVERTISEMENT 

Breakthrough 
for male 
sex problems 

' AN important breakthrough in 
die treatment of male impotence 
has led to unprecedented success 

•T in recent clinically controlled 

.. , vials. 
‘ . Resulisofibe new treatmenton 

tj* 1500 men has proved that the ma¬ 

jority of suffeierscan now besuc- 
... ixsstulty treated. A spokesmaufor 

/The London Diagnostic Centre, a 
leading independent clinic speoa- 

.f Using in the field of male sexual 
7 problems said yesterday: 

_ “Male impotence affects far 
-- more men than is realised and 
.; many of U»c cases previously 

diaenosed as un lira wide haw 
been helped to resume a normal 

' sex life. Many men are already 
usinaihis thoroughly tested and 
safelreatincni in the privacy oT 

"!'”tiirir own home . . . 
- The folly qualified professtotwl 

*' staff at the London Diagnostic 
** ‘'Centreoffer expert help and sym- 

&591 . . _.^inmnn mnmence. 

the Uruguay round of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade; negotiations with 
Efta. the European Free Trade 
Association; the integration of 
East Germany into the 
community; new association 
treaties with Eastern Europe; 
and the completion of the 
single market 

Keeping to the 1992 time¬ 
table is stw the EC's priority. 
Two-thirds of the necessary 
directives have now been 
passed. But those remaining 
are the most divisive; indirect 
taxation and harmonising 
value added tax, imports of 
Japanese cars, transport pol¬ 
icy, airline deregulation, a 
common energy policy, and 
financial services. 

But Italy is unlikely to 
match Dublin’s impressive 
total of directives agreed. It 
has the worst record among 
the Twelve for translating EC 
decisions into national law. 

Italy’s political instability 
and less than efficient civil 
service give its ministers a 
weak base of departmental 
experience on which to rest 
their leadership of council 
meetings, and it is one of the 
most reluctant stales in 
liberalising capital controls, 
not regarding the remaining 
tax and financial measures as 
a priority. Above all, the 

political style of Giulio 
Andreotti. the veteran prime 
minister who has dominated 
Italian politics for the past 30 
years, is ambivalent. He is a 
master of backroom com¬ 
promise, essential in the Ro¬ 
man political jungle. This 
could be an advantage in 
tackling such fraught ques¬ 
tions as the siting of the 
various new European agen¬ 
cies, a poisoned chalice passed 
on by the Irish. But it may not 
make for decisive leadership 
at a time when the community 
is being called on more and 
more to speak with one voice. 

The first real lest will be the 
attempt to forge a common 
position at the autumn East- 
West summit in Paris. Italy 
has already decided to call a 
special preparatory EC sum¬ 
mit in October, at which 
community leaders can also 
return to the divisive question 
of aid for the Soviet Union. 

Italy sees East-West rela¬ 
tions dominating its presi¬ 
dency as much they did the 
Irish stewardship. “We are 
being required to reorganise 
the area that everyone now 
defines as the Helsinki 
Europe,** Gianni De Michelis, 
the foreign minister, said. 
“Today we have to organise 
the space lying between San 
Francisco and Vladivostok.” 

Jrematum ejaculation and most 
other psychogenic or organic 

■disorders. 
If you would like to know mere 

and discover how you can lead a 

happy add more fulfilling** bft. 
«ist the coupon on paprtB 

Amsterdam police begin clearing up outside the Aurora office Mock, wrecked by a bomb on Saturday. The 
building houses the British Tourist Authority, South African Airways, Iberia airlines and the Chilean 

consulate, and is near the British Airways offices. The IRA has denied responsibility for the explosion 

Peace offer to victorious Walesa 
From Reuter in Warsaw 

TADEUSZ Mazowiecki, the 
Polish prime minister, offered 
an olive branch to Lech 
Walesa yesterday after the 
union leader triumphed in his 
battle with Solidarity rivals 
who head the government 

Mr Mazowiecki, whose sup¬ 
porters failed on Saturday in 
their attempt to create a pro- 
government “superpany” in¬ 
dependent of Mr Walesa, said 
he wanted the union leader as 
a partner and asked him for 
talks next week. The prime 
minister said the two men had 
to find ways of settling their 
differences without destroying 

“the marvellous heritage of 
Poland and Solidarity.” 

Mr Mazowiecki told the 
citizen’s committees. Soli¬ 
darity’s powerful electoral org¬ 
anisation, to their own 
decision on their future shape, 
indicating be was giving up an 
attempt to transform them 
into a pro-government party. 

“I think you will be able to 
design your own role.” Mr 
Mazowiecki said, “but you 
have to be aware of the 
weightiness of the issues and 
... the hard road Poland is 
following” 

Mazowiecki supporters and 

senior Solidarity figures pri¬ 
vately conceded that the 
speech amounted to capitula¬ 
tion by the prime minister 
after a battle with Mr Walesa 
that has badly split Solidarity. 
“It seems to me that 
Mazowiecki has lost the bat¬ 
tle ” one of his supporters 
commented. 

Mr Walesa, contacted in his 
home city of Gdansk, said Mr 
Mazowiecki's call for talks 
was just a proposal and a date 
had to be fixed. Mr Mazo¬ 
wiecki recently turned down 
two proposals for talks and Mr 
Walesa might now insist that 

the prime minister come to 
Gdansk next Saturday for 
talks in the shipyard where 
Solidarity was bom in 1980. 

Mr Walesa has fought a 
bruising battle with Mr 
Mazowiecki's supporters over 
the past few weeks, declaring a 
“war at the top” after they* 
refused to back his attempt to 
become president of Poland, 
accusing him of “imperial” 
ambitions. Mr Walesa embar¬ 
rassed Mr Mazowiecki by 
demanding quicker action to 
introduce foil democracy, 
including the removal of 
President JaruzelskL 

OVERSEAS NEWS S 

Kremlin 
restores 
exile as 
citizen 
By Nicholas Beeston 

IN MOSCOW and 
Andrew McEwen 

ZH0RES Medvedev, a sci¬ 
entist and writer living in 
London, was less than ecstatic, 
yesterday to learn that his 
Soviet citizenship had been 
restored. 17 years after it was 
taken away. 

He was one of three prom¬ 
inent victims of the Brezhnev 
years named in a decree by 
President Gorbachev restor¬ 
ing their citizenship. Tass said 
it was meant to “eliminate the 
injustice done to them” and to 
show goodwill. 

While not displeased, Mr 
Medvedev said it was a more 
cautious move than bad been 
hoped. The writers' union had 
urged the Supreme Soviet to 
restore the citizenship of oth¬ 
ers. including Aleksandr Sol¬ 
zhenitsyn, the writer, and Dr 
Yuri Orlov, the physicist and 
human rights activisL 

Moscow passed a law 
requiring those who fold lost 
their citizenship to apply to 
have it restored. Nearly all 
refused, feeling the govern¬ 
ment should make the first 
move. While Mr Medvedev 
also refused, the Soviet Acad¬ 
emy of Sciences bad already 
done so before the new law 
was published. Mr Gorbachev 
appears to have used this in 
order to sidestep the writers* 
boycott of the law without 
losing free. 

Mr Medvedev had worked 
at the medical radiobiology 
institute in Obninsk, but was 
put in a mental hospital in 
1970 after writing books 
which criticised censorship. 
Later he was invited to Britain 
by tbe Medical Research 
Council and, while abroad, 
stripped of his citizenship. He 
has no intention of returning 
to live in the Soviet Union. 
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manifesto and to pnt in their place 
those cabinet colleagues (induc¬ 
ing the environment secretary, 
Chris Patten, the foreign secretary, 
Douglas Hurd, and even, up to a 
point, the “Thatcberite” Chan- 
ceil or, John Major) whom she 
suspects of wanting to interpret 
the current emphasis on “quality- 
of-life" issues as depending on a 
return to higher public spending. 

In feet, to polarise the argument 
between “consolidators" and true 
Thaicberite radicals misrepresents 
the reality. It is true, that most 
ministers now acknowledge that 
they must respond to the wide¬ 
spread discontent with the state of 
the public services, from hospitals 
and schools to transport. This 
requires thinking beyond Mrs 
Thatcher’s apparent conviction 
that more privatisation or private 
money is remedy enough. 

But it is not, as is often implied 
by Thatcherism's unquestioning 
acolytes and doctrinaires, simplya 
crude call for more state spending, 
though this may be necessary for 
some purposes. This does not 
disregard the feet that the Tories 
have already spent significantly 
more in real terms on some public 
services about which complaint is 
strongest, notably the NHS. Nor 
does it imply a return to socialism 
when that creed is quite dis¬ 
credited. What is needed is rather 
a rational application of social- 
market principles as they are 
employed in capitalist and pros¬ 
perous Germany. 

Though there is a strong case for 
more privatisation, especially of 
the railways and coal, the huger 
dis&uisfecfion with the remaining 
public services requires new think¬ 
ing about financing and organis¬ 
ation. The kites Mis Thatcher has 
flown distract attention from these 
larger questions and point to¬ 
wards others on which govern¬ 
ment action would have only a 
marginal effect. I have the stron¬ 
gest wish to see the family 
strengthened and sympathise with 
Mrs Thatcher's desire for more 
government action, including 
making divorce less easy and 
trying to oblige divorced lathers to 
take proper responsibility for their 
families. But I cannot persuade 
myself that this would have more 
than a slight impact on the 
breakdown of feinily values. 
Though it is true that this has in - 
part resulted from past legislation 
prompted by pressure groups, it 
has been largely the product of a 
cultural revolution, and a cultural 
counter-revolution is needed to 
put it right 

The Conservatives must not be 
diverted from the main political 
areas of concern for which they 
have direct responsibility; nor 
should they risk their unity in 
sterile argument between “doc¬ 
trinaires" and “consolidators". 
Though there are signs of eco¬ 
nomic improvement ahead, and 
the opinion polls are suggesting a 
slight recovery in the Tories’ 
position (as in today’s Mori poll), 
the next election will be touch and 
go. They will not win it unless they 
confront the main issues troubling 
the voters. 
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Smith, believing it to be the real 
Kinnock, took the joke seriously. 

Certainly the media took Mr 
Smith's urgent press release 
(“the time has come for the 
clowns to exit left”) seriously, 
and some of the phrases (“as a 
warm-up act, Neil has done 
seme service in getting Labour’s 
show on the road. But now it is 
time to bring down the curtain 
on ibis comic preamble to act 
one of the John Smith show, 
i hank you, Nell. And good 
night...’*) have entered the 
history books. As snap opinion 
polls showed overwhelming 
support among Labour voters 
for these remarks. Mr Smith's 
bid began to look unstoppable. 

As does John Major’s. It 
began at ITN, with some crim¬ 
inally unprofessional editiiig of 
an interview with the Chan¬ 
cellor. The nation reeled as Mr 
Major (apparently) said: “Let's 
face it Brian, we are in some 
hugely expensive messes and 
it’s time to call a halt Size well 
3. for instance. Why pour good 
money after bad? And Trident. 
Everyone knows it’s a while 
elephant. And, while we’ne 
about iL w'mi about Northern 
Ireland? Can't wc just admit 
that our grandfathers cocked 
that up, cal! it quits, pull out the 
troops, and leave the Irish to 
sort it out among themselves? 
Then there's the poll tax ..." 

the editors had cut the 
preamble: ’Wow. now Mr Wal¬ 
den! You've summed me up as 
saying the opposite nf what / 
tvfto-c - cs saying (“Lei's fees 
it. Brian..." etc). 

UN's apology came too late. 
Sixty-four government sci¬ 
entists, supposing themselves 
released from the previous 
Downing Street line, had al¬ 
ready signed a letter to The 
i mies outlining the “costly 
•lasco" of nuclear energy. Presi¬ 
dent Bush had welcomed the 
'.rident remarks as “frankly 
realistic: the US would anyway 
have had to pull the plug", and 
offered help in arranging an 
international peace-keeping 
force for Ulster, along with a 
massive American aid package 
for the province. And Mori bad 
shown Mr Major to be Britain's 
most popular political figure 
since Good Queen Bess. 

Mary Dejevsky in Moscow questions the relevance of a demoralised 

An unmistakable air of swansong 
For the next two weeks, three 

weeks, or however long it 
takes, Moscow will be in the 

grip of the 28th Soviet Communist 
party congress. Anonymous Mack 
limousines, their headlamps Maz¬ 
ing despite Moscow’s bright sum¬ 
mer light, will glide along the 
central lanes of the city’s avenues 
at the beginning and end of each 
day. Access to Red Square for 
those who are not among the 4,683 
congress delegates wm be re¬ 
stricted, and the official news¬ 
papers, despite the paper shortage, 
will be expanded to accommodate 
reports of the proceedings. 

A party congress was once an 
event that inspired popular awe, as 
the initiates gathered behind the 
high red walls of the Kremlin to 
draft the fiiture in secret. For many 
Muscovites this week, the awe has 
turned to contempt. The disrup¬ 
tion will be a mere irritation and 
the expanded newspapers will go 
largely unread. The Communist 
party and the people of the Soviet 
Union are no longer united, if ever 
they were; increasingly they dwell 
in different worlds. 

This does not mean, however, 
that the party's power or influence 
is gone. The world of the party 
apparatus may be exclusive and 
even shrinking, but it is still 
significant, a world that matters. It 

still impinges on people's lives, 
giving and taking their homes, 
their jobs and their money. A 
regular band of demonstrators can 
be seen in Moscow picketing party 
meetings. They are mothers of 
large families protesting that the 
party has requisitioned housing 
that should be theirs. A military 
officer who joined the reformist 
Democratic Platform ' group 
within the party was recently 
expelled and lost his commission. 
Another Democratic Platform ac¬ 
tivist, a Moscow leadier, was 
dismissed from his job after 
chairing a political meeting. 

Yet party power, even in the 
judgment of some party leaders, is 
precarious. When Yegor ligachev 
stood before the delegates to the 
Russian party conference and 
accused President Gorbachev of 
bypassing the party leadership on 
key policy decisions, he was nght. 
Mr Gorbachev increasingly con¬ 
ducts policy through the executive 
presidency and his personal 
presidential council, which he set 
up in March. 

The Soviet leader was stung 
sufficiently by this criticism to 
object that the party had approved 
such policy changes in principle at 
earlier meetings; but the weasel 
words were “in principle’’. The 
specific decision to move towards 

a market economy, with steep 
price increases, small private busi¬ 
nesses and a stock exchange was 
hardly covered by a glancing 
reference to “commodity-money 
relations” at the last party con¬ 
gress nearly five years ago. Nor did 
“new thinking” in foreign policy 
envisage the collapse of socialism 
in Eastern Europe or the unifica¬ 
tion of Germany. 

The power to make and im¬ 
plement policy in areas directly 
affecting people’s lives is also 
passing inexorably out of the 
party's exclusive hands. As the 
concurrent proceedings of the 
Russian Federation parliament 
and the Russian Communist party 
conference showed last month, the 
concerns, behaviour and even the 
language of the two institutions 
are different. 

In the parliament, the deputies 
called out from their seats, bar¬ 
racked and ran to the platform; at 
the party conference delegates sat 
in their seats and waved their red 
mandate cards to vote or attract 
attention. The parliament talked 
about market prices, property 
management, and who runs the 
oilfields; the party congress talked 
about the working class and the 
peasantry, socialism and i/min. 

The most striking difference was 
in those they chose to lead them. 

The Russian parliament elected 
Boris Yeltsin, the big,, boisterous 
and iconoclastic Siberian who is 
regarded by many Russians as 
their protector. The Russian party 
elected Ivan Polozkov, a smau, 
swarthy apparatchik who has 
successfully ridden the political 
switchback from Khrushchev 
through Brezhnev to Goroacnev 
and is seen by provincial party 
officials as their patron. 

The horrified response to Mr 
Polozkov’s election among the 
Moscow intelligentsia may well 
have accelerated the party’s de¬ 
mise in one key area. Party 
members on central radio, tele- 
vision and in much of the press 
last week stated their intention u> 
leave any party led by Mr 
Polozkov. If there is no rethinking, 
the result could be the end, at a. 
stroke, of the Communist party s 
domination of the central media 

The victories of Mr Yeltsin and 
Mr Polozkov were none the less 
narrow; the two institutions of 
parliament and party, in the 
Russian Federation as in the 
Soviet Union as a whole, are 
divided within themselves and 
fighting to establish their identity 
and function. It would be easy to 
regard the one as the harbinger ofa 
multi-party future, the other as a 
relic of the past, but it would be 

premature. They tnayhecompet- 
ina for power, but battle has barely 
tela joined in the area where the 
result will count raosc control ol 
the economy. . _ 

The experience of Eastern 
Europe suggests that the Com¬ 
munist Party is unlikely to win 
that battle, but the fight wfl be 
fiercer here than elsewhere. There 
is a residual loyalty to the Com¬ 
munist party among existing party 
leaders does not reflect their 
power, privileges and_secunty 
alone, but a genuine belief that this 
is an institution which could, wim 
the correct policies, still save the 
Soviet Union. However fer apart 
they may be politically. Mesas 
Gorbachev, Ligachev and Yeltsin 
all share this belief, and so will a 
great many delegates to the 28th 
party congress. 

Disastrous though the years of 
Communist rule have been, the 
party hierarchy and a good many 
of the rank and file are still looking 
for a solution that will not require 
them to forsake the party of Lenin 
and the Bolsheviks. That is why 
the 28th party congress win see 
fragmentation at the edges rather 
than the much-predicted schism; 
Unity by itself; however, will not 
rescue the Communist party from 
its fete, and the 28th congress 
could prove its last in power. - - 

Embrace death when it comes 
not this point of no 

Bernard Levin, crossing swords with 

Ludovic Kennedy, on the horrors 

in store if euthanasia is ever legalised In the pamphlet series of 
Counter/Ma&s which ( wrote 
about recently, I should have 
said that one — by William 

Shawcross on Hong Kong — had 
none of the faults I was rebuking; 
another was really in a category of 
its own, and it is that which I want 
to discuss today. It is by Ludovic 
Kennedy, who has in his time 
done great services to justice. This 
time he has done little service to 
his own high reputation. 

His subject is euthanasia, and 
he is in favour of it His main 
argument stems from a series of 
tragic case-histories, beginning 
with his late mother; many people 
suffering from an incurable dis¬ 
ease or disability truly wish to die, 
and long for someone to release 
them from a life that has become 
meaningless, or even hateful 

Nobody can deny that such 
cases exist, in considerable num¬ 
bers, and it is not for me to gainsay 
their wishes; the trouble with 
Ludo’s argument is first, that he 
rejects with inexcusable insou¬ 
ciance the dangers inherent in 
legalising this form of deliberate 
killing ofhnman beings (even with 
their consent) and second, that he 
ignores the centuries of doctors’ 
training which would have to be 
reversed. 

Third and worst, though, is that 
he is unable to understand that 
there might be a moral element in 
this matter, his response to the 
suggestion being little more than 
contempt for anybody who dis¬ 
agrees — including the Pope, the 
Archbishop ofYork, St Augustine, 
St Thomas Aquinas, God (or, as 
he puts it, ‘God') and even Dame 
Cicely Saunders, whom he first pa¬ 
tronises and then sneers at (Dame 
Cicely founded the Hospice move¬ 
ment in this country, and by now 
she must have eased the dying of 
many thousands of fatally ill 
people. She is implacably opposed 
to euthanasia, her entire purpose 
being to make bearable and thus 
intelligible the whole course oflife, 
including its end, whatever the 
end may comprise. Of this 

remarkable woman, full of love, 
wisdom and pity for the suffering. 
Ludo says, “What she was con¬ 
cerned with, it seemed to me, was 
the threat that euthanasia posed to 
the ideals that had governed her 
life's work; that it was a rival that 
had, so to speak, to be smothered 
at birth.”) 

Yet he reserves his greatest 
scorn, and in doing so demon¬ 
strates his greatest inability to 
understand what is involved, for 
the British Medical Association 
and its opposition to making 
euthanasia legaL Of the BMA’s 
study he says that “choosing my 
words carefully, I have to say that 
it is one of the most prejudiced, 
irresponsible and cowardly docu¬ 
ments to emanate from a profess¬ 
ional body that I have ever read", 
a claim which makes me wonder 
what he might have said had he 
chosen his words with less care. 

The BMA is the recognised 
voice of the medical profession, 
and it is the members of the 
medical profession who would be 
called upon to give the lethal 
injections if the practice were 
legalised. That, obviously, is why 
they oppose it; they would have to 
turn upside down the most vital 
(literally most vital) of the pro¬ 
fession’s tenets, which ever since 
Hippocrates has been that a 
doctor’s duty is to tend life, not 
end it L too, have read the BMA 
paper, which is not only wise, 
charitable, deeply humane and 
thoroughly researched (little of 
which qualities, I have to say, is to 
be found in Ludo's monotone 
yelling), but adduces a mass of 
evidence of the dangers he scorns. 
One item, for instance, is a survey 
of genuine but unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts at suicide: it reveals that in 
almost all such cases the subject 
never attempted suicide again. 
Anyone who does not see the 
enormous significance of that 
study ought not to be discussing 
euthanasia at all- 

Of Ludo's many examples of 
confusion, one is paramount. He 
says that “In the old days when 

most people died at home, the 
family doctor often felt no 
compunction in administering a 
lethal drug to help a dying 
patient...but now that most 
people die in hospitals, doctors 
cannot do it...because...they 
endanger their professional ca¬ 
reers." But we must ask: why do 
most people now die in hospitals? 
Though the nature oflife has not 
changed, the attitude we take to it 
has- When most people died at 
home, it was because the idea of 
the family was clearly understood, 
by old and young alike; much 
more important, the idea of death 
itself was dearly understood. To¬ 
day, the only general attitudes to 
death are that the government 
should stop it and that until the 
legislation is enacted there should 
be no reference to the feet that we 
are going to die. But we are. 

We do not have to go as fer as 

the saint who slept in his coffin to 
remind himself daily that he was 
mortal, but we would do well at 
least to think about the days when 
there would have been outrage at 
the very suggestion that the death¬ 
bed might be an anonymous 
resting-place in a hospital 

Ludo becomes almost hysterical 
at one crucial part of the BMA's 
statement: its insistence on using 
the word “killing” or synonyms 
such as “dispatching” rather than 
the sanitised “aid in dying” which 
the euthanasienthusiasts prefer. 
Alas, those who reject a true but 
uncomfortable word for an 
ambiguous but undisturbing one 
are frequently hiding something 
from themselves. 

The BMA quotes a doctor as 
saying: “We shall start by putting 
patients away because they are in 
intolerable pain and haven't long 
to live anyway, and we shall end 

by putting them away because it’s 
Friday night and we want to get 
away for the weekend.” That 
claim is rejected as “distasteful” 
and “irrelevant"; Ludo's fastidi¬ 
ousness is most commendable, or 
would be if he hadn’t written of 
the present Pope that in this 
matter he is “cruel” “incorri¬ 
gible” and given to “sheer ig¬ 
norance" and “pernicious tosh". 
Well, “distasteful” is a matter of 
taste; but it is the other word 
condemning the quoted doctor 
that is the key: “irrelevant”. If it 
means anything, it must mean 
that no such fading could ever be 
found in a doctor. I have never 
seen the Fallacy of the Altered 
Standpoint so starkly proclaimed. There is an almost in¬ 

soluble dilemma here, 
though the euthanasia 
lobby cannot or will not 

see it I believe it is very likely that 
our lives are given us. not at ran¬ 
dom, but for a purpose, and that 
death, however it comes, is part of 
that purpose; I would not seek to 
impose my’ belief on others, 
though the findings of the survey 
quoted by the BMA ought to make 
us all wonder bow many suicides 
have, a moment too late, regretted 
their impulse. All the same, the 
argument cannot be left there. 

No doubt doctors who refuse to 
practise euthanasia (recte kill their 
patients.) will not be discriminated 
against, though I would not bet on 
that remaining indefinitely true; 
but the moment this thing is legal 
we have crossed a bridge, and 
there is no returning from the 
farther side. Of course doctors 
have conspired to end lives ever 
since there were doctors; but they 
knew that they did so in a terrible 
shadow, a shadow so dark that 
none could be certain of what was 
happening in the murk. 

Not all problems are soluble; 
perhaps this one isn't. There will 
always be people who long for 
death, and with good reason: 
“Death hath a thousand doors to 
let out life.” But to make lawful 
the killing—by a doctor—ofa sen¬ 
tient human being, with no more 
excuse than that the human being 
wants to be killed, is to open the 
thousand and first door, through 
which there may in time pass 
things so terrible that even the 
dying would want it shut again. 

Educating 
Edwina? All ambitious Tories will be 

on their best behaviour for 
the next few weeks as Mrs 

Thatcher works on her latest 
reshuffle, which is expected (o 
involve major changes among 
middle-ranking and junior min¬ 
isters. At such times backbenchers 
know that a judicious speech 
supporting the prime minister or 
one word out of place can make or 
break a political career. 

With Mrs Thatcher apparently 
determined lo give young talent 
the chance to shine and bring on 
the next generation of cabinet 
contenders, a number of ministers 
could be heading for the 
backbenches. Peter Morrison (en¬ 
ergy), Angela Rum bold and Rob* 
en Jackson (education), John 
Cope (Northern Ireland) and Nick 
Scou (social security) are among 
those who will have anxious 
moments. Those thought to have 
performed well in their apprent¬ 
iceships as ministers' bag carriers 
are Martin Brandon-Bravo. Mark 
Lennox-Boyd (Mrs Thatcher’s 
PPS). Nicholas Soames and Phil¬ 
lip Oppenheim. In the whips* 
office, Michael Fallon and Tom 
SackvjUc are tipped for success. 

And despite yesterday’s reports 
to the contrary, the reshuffle could 
see the return of Edwina Currie. 
Conceding that education is their 
weakest area, a number of Tory 
MPs say Mrs Currie should join 
John MacGregor’s team and add 
flair and excitement u> a lucklustre 
department. But MacGregor, who 
as agriculture minister had to take 
much of the flak over her soJmo- 
oeUa-in-eggs gaffe, might suggest 
annlhnr dnmntinn. 

• When workmen put up a new 
sign in BlackthomeAvenue, Roch¬ 
ester, omitting the final "e" on 
Blacfahorne, residents rang the 
council to ask if their street had 
undergone a change of name. They 
were assured it had not, and that 
the missing letter would be re¬ 
placed. The sign now reads 
Blackthome A i•enu. 

Vatican values DIARY Even the Pope has to face 
industrial disputes among 
his flock. The Vatican's 

1,200 lay employees have ap¬ 
pealed lo their boss that between 
blessing such causes as the musical - 
Bernadette and the Irish football 
team — though it seems he did not 
bless them quite enough — he 
might also bestow a little of his 
beneficence on them. A forthright 
editioral in their monthly bulletin 
appeals to the Pope to ensure that 
“the dignity of each worker be 
honoured, that economic and 
social rights be recognised, pro¬ 
tected and promoted”. 

The dispute, inevitably over pay 
and conditions, has been simmer¬ 
ing for some time. Most staff have 
had their pay frozen since 198S. 
and four years ago Vatican staff 
made history with a three-hour 
strike. Their association says that 
having pursued its claims dis¬ 
creetly since then and got no¬ 
where, the time has come for a 
more direct and public approach. 

Getting the message The match from Soviet com¬ 
munism to consumerism 
continues apace wjtii the 

opening of an exhibition of Bnusn 
design and advertising in Moscow. 
A thousand members of the USbR 
Chamber of Commerce and In¬ 

dustry and the USSR Advertising 
Association stood in awe of such 
masterpieces of British marketing 
as the Carling Black Label 
commercials and packaging for 
Safeway shortbread biscuits. Their 
verdict: British design and advert¬ 
ising is not just to do with selling 

belt he. <)rir\ks 
Stolvchmaya 

things. It is art. In fact. Art. 
The government’s Aids cam¬ 

paign impressed, as did a number 
of British designs which borrow 
shamelessly from traditional Rus¬ 
sian poster designs. But enthu¬ 
siasm was tinged with naivety. 
After years of Pravda. Russian 
marketing men have difficulty 

distinguishing advertising from 
editorial “It must be impossible 
for them to understand what we’re 
talking about," says Wally Olins, 
chairman of design consultancy 
Wolff Olins. “Wc have had a 
considerable headstart." _ Fellow 
designer Rodney Fitch is more 
optimistic. “I’m sure the Russians 
can pick up a few tips.” he says. 
“The moment they establish a 
market economy, they will need 
design.” So which consultancy 
will land the contract to update the 
hammer and sickle? 

A bridge too far Despite an olive branch from 
Lord Hailsham, talk of 
Enoch Powell’s return to 

the Tory fold seems unlikely to 
include a resumption of cordial 
relations between the two former 
cabinet colleagues. A rift dating 
from Powell's 1968 “rivers of 
blood” speech is revealed in 
Hailsham’s memoirs, A Sparrow’s 
Flight, published today. 

In 1968 Hailsham was shadow 
home secretary, much concerned 
with Labour’s race relations bill. 
At a shadow cabinet meeting he 
urged a reasoned amendment on 
the bill's second reading and 
believed that his colleagues, 
including Powell, were in agree¬ 
ment. Then, on a walking holiday 
during a parliamentary recess, 
Hailsham learned that Powell was 
about to deliver his provocative 
speech. He immediately contain^} 
Powell and accused him of 
concealing it from Ted Heath and 
other colleagues. 

“However. I bottled up my fory 
and rang Willie Whitdaw," says 
Haflsham. “All I said was, ‘Enoch 
has been making a rather odd 
speech, and I would ask you to 
listen to the news on ITV when it 

comes on’”. Whitelaw in turn con¬ 
tacted Heath, who sacked Powell. 
Expressing the hope that bridges 
might now be mended, the 82- 
year-old Hailsham said: “I always 
had a bond with Enoch — we are 
both infatuated with ancient 
Greece. I greatly regret that, 
despite our remaining on mutu¬ 
ally courteous and friendly terms, 
what happened in 1968 remains 
an obstacle to renewed intimacy.” 

Powell, four years his junior, 
seemed disinclined to grasp the 
olive branch when the Diary told 
"*™ °f Hailsham's sentiments. 
Thank you for letting me know 

what Lord Hailsham has written,” 
he said. “I do not propose to 
comment. You have Hi«4iarpwj 
your obligation. Goodbye.” 

Heritage inheritor As the prime minister consid¬ 
ers Peter Palumbo's £1 
billion plan to restore Brit¬ 

ain’s heritage, she might also 
consider the man most likely to 
implement the plan as the new 
secretary-general of the ' Arts 
Council: Anthony EveritL Cur¬ 
rently acting secretary-general. 
Everitt has emerged as the 
frontrunner for the job vacated .by 
1 tike Rirtner and is expected to be 
appointed next week. “It's news 
fo me.” Everitt says, but the ward 
from the Arts Council is that, his 
candidacy is assured tha«w toTris 
close association with Palumbo, 
wiui whom he has been ~wodda& 
on a list of buildings that need, to 
be restored. Alter chairing' foe 
selection committee which has 
been interviewing candidates, 
Palumbo wiU make a single 
recommendation to the coudoL 
He confirms that Everitt has beea 

but says a dedsfop 
*£? g«il to )aifeni ;i... .. 
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QUEBEC NEARS THE BRINK 
srSfr-s* aaisyagSjrsiaff 
SSSS^^^.^ ®aU nation^ 
from^rUt IIS ,dentJI7. wishes to secede 
SSdef^ “y ??erapt by outsiders to 

15 ^'7 » make matters 
Drimn^ ,hiEuropcan hjstor7 illustrates this 

JLh 15 no reason why North 
American experience should be different. 

been ^hSSy- Q“eb®cois’ separatism has long 
* ^ based in the fact that their country was 

£*?*** onIy becai^ the 
from "***the «*■* Of New France 
SSI,™B5*?.ch monarchy by war in the 18th 
Centl!Pt 11 no1 been for conquest, Quebec 
would be part of the French, not the British, 
commonwealth of nations. Ever since, Quebec 
gas rigorously maintained its French and 
Koman Catholic character. For the Quebecois, 
tire question of whether they would be better 
off alone is not at issue. A variably large 
proportion of them wish to see their French¬ 
ness reflected in independence from English 
Canada and that is an end of die matter. 

Separatism has been further reinforced by a 
benef among Quebecois that they and their 
introverted French-speaking culture were, 
until the 1950s, treated as socially inferior by 
the English-speaking Canadian majority. To 
rise in public and business life, the Quebecois 
had to use English. French-speaking was 
confined to smaller-scale activities, especially 
in commerce, industry and agriculture. The 
position of Canadian French speakers was 
similar to that of the Flemish minority of 
Belgium, a division that blighted Belgian 
domestic politics for over 40 years. 

The Flemish and the (French-speaking) 
Walloons have stayed together because their 
historic social and commercial ties, not to 
mention the many family links across the 
linguistic frontiers, give them every induce¬ 
ment to do so. Constitutional ways have been 
found of ensuring the autonomy of both 
peoples, and tension within Belgium is 
subsiding. Canada too has struggled to mitigate 
the impact on its politics of an alien language 
and culture in its midst. Unlike the United 
States to the south, the French have not melted 

TWO TOWNS IN GERMANY 
The prospect of German reunification has 
ended 40 years of suspended animation for 
East Berlin. Ever since November 9,1989, the 
witching time when tens of thousands of 
Berliners swarmed through the Wall from both 
directions,'this most sepulchral of European 
capitals has burst into activity. 

The Wall is now just another of Berlin's 
monuments to tyranny: a mere quarry for 
souvenir-hunters, as redundant as Spandau 
prison after the death of Rudolf Hess. The 
military governments of the Four Powers will 
soon be packing their bags. West German 
capitalists, civil servants and politicians are 
poised to take their place. West as well as East 
Berliners take their city's pre-eminence in a 
united Germany for granted. Most East and 
many West Germans agree that the restoration 
of the integrity of the German fatherland 
requires a restoration of its former capital. 

From a Rhenish ora Bavarian point of view, 
however, Berlin as a capital would threaten the 
decentralised structure of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic. Bonn was never a threat A Roman 
bridgehead, a baroque court of spiritual princes 
where Beethoven was bom and Niebuhr died: 
Bonn was, as Le Carre called it in 1968, just a 
small town in Germany. In 1949, it was the 
perfect choice for a provisional capital which 
would offend nobody. 

Adenauer’s choice has been vindicated. The 
occidental bias of the West German state owes 
much to the location of its capital within the 
ancient boundaries of Latin civilisation- The 
Franco-German relationship, true pediment 
above the many-columned facade of the 
European Community, might soon have 
cracked without Bonn’s geographical and 
cultural proximity. Bonn has not jealously 
hoarded power. The Bundestag, the federal 
ministries, the chancellor’s and the presiden¬ 
tial offices are in Bonn. But the supreme courts 
are in Karlsruhe, the central bank is in 

Frankfurt and many other federal bureaux are 
distributed throughout the country. Only in 
the last decade has incorrigibly provincial 
Bonn begun to look like a capital. 

Berlin would be afar more dominant capital, 
as it was undo- previous regimes, symbol of 
Germany’s renewed status as arbiter between 
East and West, as Europe’s superpower. For 
fear of opening for debate the implications of 
this prospect, Germany’s three big political 
parties have tiptoed gingerly round this 
question. But last week. President Richard von 
Weizsacker, the country’s most popular poli¬ 
tician and a former mayor of West Berlin, let it 
be known that he would like Berlin to be the 
seat of a united German parliament, not 
merely of himself as head of state. 

Berlin was not exclusively the odious 
stronghold of Prussian militarism, overween¬ 
ing imperial ambition and Nazi fanaticism 
depicted by Allied propaganda. On the 
contrary: it was once no less the cosmopolitan 
home of high culture and high finance, of 
plebeian humour and ethnic diversity. Germa¬ 
ny’s division cannot be healed only by the 
spreading of wealth which yesterday’s eco¬ 
nomic union will eventually bring about 

Berlin has a vital role to play as the place in 
which the severed parts first coalesced. It will 
doubtless be the popular choice as capital. But 
the functions of government are not indivis¬ 
ible. Bonn could well be allowed to retain some 
of its present institutions, even if the 
Bundestag and other organs of state were 
moved to Berlin. Unity need not preclude 
diversity; a capital in Berlin need not leave 
Bonn a ghost town. 

Besides, what better security for Europe than 
a Germany still vigorously divided between its 
lander, in which power is concentrated in no 
capital and authority vested in no city’s 6Hte? ■ 
Berlin as an anti-centralist capital of an anti¬ 
statist government would be some comfort 

PUBLIC DISSERVICE 
Last night’s match between England and 
Cameroon was the third of the present World 
Cup tournament to be broadcast simulta¬ 
neously on both BBC and commercial chan¬ 
nels. Since not all viewers enjoy sport, and 
Wimbledon is also taking up much airtime, 
viewers have been ill-served by this duplica- 

STS'! root lies the BBCs inability to 
decide whether it is primarily interested m 
audience ratings, like a commercial company, 
or whether it acknowledges its proper duty to 
regard foe tradition of public service 

broadcasting as prfremmeot 
As long as the BBC’s finances depend 

overwhelmingly on the hcenco-pger, it must 
beaded by considerations different from 

thoseapplyiug to *• lTV companies. These 
oo^fesSvffl admit that their advertisers 
would not allow them to pass up the 

MSSTSid diminish pressure op 

Solves - but they bave tecorae oen^l 

jsfsrs? zsrss*a *5s 
reportedly ft should cover all of 

S-sreSt.^Woxclusive.y.rnr 

could scarcely concede this point. Viewers are 
now paying for this duopoly's failure to agree 
on a scheme of alternation. 

If audience grabbing is now to constitute 
“public service”, even when the outcome is an 
abuse of the viewers, then the BBCs claim to 
some integrity distinct from that of the 
commercial channels evaporates. Subser¬ 
vience to ratings is the game of the free market 
On this basis, foe BBC may as well take 
advertisements and have done with the good 
tradition of Lord Reith. 

Public service broadcasting is notamatterof 

beating the private sector at its own game: it is 
about defining an area, possibly modest in 
scope but central in importance, where the 

public demands uncompromisingly high stan¬ 
dards that are unlikely to be met in the private 
sector. The BBC may believe its coverage of 
the World Cup was palpably better than that of 
ITV, but this was not noticeably so. For the 
sake of football matches available elsewhere, 
other programmes were held off the air. 

There is no pressing need for the BBC to 
cover all or even most of the World Cup. 
Viewers would have been better served by 
having attractive alternative viewing on the 
channel for which they are compelled to pay, 
even given the excellence of BBC 2. The BBC 
would thereby have won friends and cham¬ 
pions among the millions bored by sport, 
enhancing viewer choice in the process. 

The case for public service broadcasting 
must be sustained in Britain. That case will be 
sustained only when the dominant supplier of 
such programmes behaves as if it believes in 
them. This weekend, the BBC did not. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Quest for TV impartiality through Broadcasting Bill' 

into a wider Americanism. Instead they have 
found in nationalism a group identity that 
decades of constitutional bilingualism and 
other concessions from Ottawa have not 
allayed. 

Quebec is Canada’s second largest province, 
with some 24 per cent of the Canadian 
population. In a referendum in 1980, political 
separation (with continued economic associ¬ 
ation) was rejected by 60 per cent to 40 per 
cent Today, opinion polls are reversing these 
percentages. Self-determination, the key to 
secession, suggests a separatist majority. 

The speaking of French or the sustenance of 
French culture are not likely to be advanced by 
political divorce. Quebec would still be 
engulfed by English-speaking North America.* 
Crippled by a linguistic divide, Quebec would1 
find itself even more of a backwater if it 
downgraded Engiishness in its education and 
commerce. Within Quebec itself, some 20 per 
cent of the population is not French-speaking. 
Many would move out of the province. 
Montreal, already overtaken by Toronto as 
commercial capital of Canada, would see its 
position further deteriorate. 

Yet the fact that pragmatism points in a 
certain direction should not blind outsiders to 
Quebec’s entitlement to decide its own fate. 
Small countries can do suiprisingly well when 
they retain political sovereignty within a larger 
economic whole. More important, separatism 
usually reflects deep-seated divisions that will 
continue to fester and disrupt the political 
economy as long as they are not met by a 
decisive change. Europe shows that free co¬ 
operation is a satisfactory way of conducting a 
modem integrated economy. Nationalism is 
not an outdated creed but, if anything, an 
aspect of group sentiment that appears to grow 
Stronger as economic life imposes an ever more 
cosmopolitan monotony. 

On balance, Quebec should not secede from 
Canada. It would imply a failure of 
multinationalism, and yet another failure for a | 
European constitution exported to a divided 
post-colonial community. But if Quebec does 
secede it would not be the end of Canada, nor 
the end of Quebec. For both, secession would 
be a new beginning in which two new nations 
might find more in common with each other 
than one old one found within itself 

From Lord Wyatt of Weeford 
and Lord Orr-Ewing 
Sir, Liz Forgan, the director of 
Channel 4 programmes, gives the 
game away in her article of Jose 
28- Because a cobuna in the News 
of the World is not fallowed by a 
column expressing an opposite 
view six argues that statutorily 
licensed terrestrial broadcasting 
stations should not even be bur¬ 
dened by the present “due 
impartiality** rules much dis¬ 
regarded by herself and others. 

Newspapers have many com¬ 
petitors and. since The Times 
moved to Wapping, it is relatively 
easy to start a new one. News¬ 
papers are entitled to express 
differing views from each other 
and within their own columns 
because they are not beneficiaries 

> of stale-licensed monopolies. The 
• latter, it has always been agreed, 

should in return for their privi¬ 
leged, unchallengeable status be 
subject to impartiality rules. 

Miss Forgan says that if a one¬ 
sided programme were followed 
by a brief discussion presenting 
differing views and n such a 
programme had to be followed 
within one month by one of equal 
length with a differing standpoint, 
all broadcasting would be unbear¬ 
ably stifled and dull. Hue contrary 
is true. Political broadcasts are 
notoriously at the bottom end of 
the ratings because of their boring, 
one-sided nature. 

The BBC and ITV, including 
Channel 4, are supposedly subject 
to guidelines issued by the BBC 
and the IB A. On May 31, Channel 

. 4 put out a 30-minute programme 
by Harold Pinter violently attack¬ 
ing US policy in Nicaragua and 
Mrs Thatcher for supporting it. 
Thus it blatantly breached the 
guidelines of the IBA on 
impartiality within a series by not 
including in its schedule a pro¬ 
gramme with an opposite inter¬ 
pretation. 

The BBC 2 Summer of the 
Bomb last August, claiming that 
Britain and the West, not Stalin, 
were responsible for the cold war, 
was a similar defiance of BBC 
guidelines, amazingly justified by 

. the BBC 
It is disingenuous of Miss 

Forgan to cite Channel 4’s Right to 
Reply in defence because partici¬ 
pants are arbitrarily selected and 
often have but the briefest mo¬ 
ment on a video. It is also 
irrelevant to teQ us that right-wing 

UK-US air deal 
From the chairman of the I'irgin 
Group of Companies 
Sir, A long-drawn-out bilateral 
negotiation between America and 
Britain ends with the Americans 
finally — and rather reluctantly — 
signing on Friday (report, June 
30)r From the British Airways 
press release you would have 
thought it had been a terrible 
defeat for Britain. “BA estimates 
that in terms of gross revenue, the 
deal is worth between £60 million 
and £70 million a year to US 
airlines but probably not more 
than £20 million to our own 
airlines. We consider this a ... 
giveaway.” 

In fact the reverse is nearer the 
truth. Virgin Atlantic alone will 
achieve in excess of £40 million on 
the London-Boston route. The 
two regional routes wall double 
that. No London routes were given 
away to the Americans. 

British Airways are going to 
have to wake up to the fact that 
they are no longer the state carrier 
and that the current climate 
welcomes competition. 
Kind regards, 
RICHARD BRANSON, Chairman, 
Viigin Group of Companies, 
120 Campden (fill Road, W8. 
July 1. 

Sweat of the brow 
From the Reverend B. T. Croft 
Sir, Agricultural equipment is all 
very well among harvest-festival 
decorations in church (letters, 
June 11, 22), as were shining 
Mocks of coal and a miner’s lamp 
ax Coaisborough in my first 
curacy. But on moving to a 
cathedral curacy north of the 
border I found myself in agree¬ 
ment with a rector who bad* 
misgivings over tokens of local 
industry. His cure-of-souls in¬ 
ducted a well-known manufac¬ 
turer of sanitary earthenware. He 
felt that a sample stall in church 
from them should have no locus 
standi 

Many years later I once 
preached a harvest-festival ser¬ 
mon at Alton, in Hampshire, from 
a pulpit under which a barrel of 
the local beer had been placed. 
This was property broached at the 
harvest supper after the service. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD CROFT, 

i 4 Freeman's Court, 
Water Lane, York. 
June 22. 

Nationalist risks 
From Professor Philip Longwortk 

Sir, Your leader, “Let nations 
live” (June 25), reflects an under¬ 
standable but dangerous exhilara¬ 
tion with recent events in Eastern 
Europe and Canada. In particular 
it fads to recognise that modern 1 
nationalism is characterized by a 
collectivism and assertiveness 
which threaten both the rights of 
the individual and international 
peace. 

In Canaria the concerns of 
Quebeckers about the future of 
French culture have collided with 
the Charter of Rights, fit Eastern < 
Europe the realization of national¬ 
ist dreams is likely to result in 
another zone of instability — ‘ 
congeries of small, competitive * 
states which tend to suck larger I 
powers into their irreconcilable ] 
quarrels. Circumstances such as i 

programmes are occasionally 
shown at infrequent intervals as 

■ “in the early years of the Thatcher 
government”. “Due impartiality" 
has nothing to do with favouring 
right or left but with being fair 
between the two and the middle. 

Labour has recently complained 
to ITN for what it believes was 
unfair treatment of Mr Kinnock’s 
Panorama interview in winds be 
discussed the categories of persons 
who would be liable to pay more 
tax under Labour. Labour often 
has just cause to complain, as it' 
did over foe BBCs outrageously 
one-sided Yesterday's Men. 

Our amendments to the Broad¬ 
casting Bill are designed to ensure 
that genuine impartiality for all is 
observed and that there should be 
a body, preferably the Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards Council, charged 
with foe duty of issuing a code of 
practice on impartiality, hearing 
complaints against breaches of the 
code and pronouncing upon them. 

An independent judge whom all 
can trust is needed. The BBC has 

Freedom of the air 
From Mr David Graham 
Sir, Two years ago, when the 
Government was in foe early 
stages of broadcasting reform, one 
would have been entitled to fed 
confident that television was mov¬ 
ing from government control to¬ 
wards foe freedom to publish what 
it wished, within the constraints of 
foe law. 

Since then, foe hand of cor¬ 
poratism has stealthily reached 
back into the mechanisms of 
reform. We have the Broadcasting 
Standards Council, a discretionary 
regulator, like those of old; not a 
jury, but a group of “people of 
wisdom and experience", ap¬ 
pointed by a government depart¬ 
ment. 

Slowly the new Independent 
Television Commission, which is 
to replace foe Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, is getting 
more like its predecessor, arguing 
for control and central regulation, 
for a “network" rather than free 
regional stations, warning of foe 
consequences of a more open 
system. Members of foe Lords are 
arguing for amendments that 
harden television’s duty of “due 
impartiality" and insist on balanc¬ 
ing programmes if one is deemed 
not “impartial”. 

It is impossible to be “impar- 

Legal reforms 
From Mr Jeremy Griggs 
Sir, Your correspondents (June 
22) complain at the approach of 
the Lord Chancellor in his efforts 
to achieve value for money in foe 
provision of legal aid. They miss 
his point: it is not foal under foe 
present legal-aid rules lawyers 
receive more than adequate re¬ 
ward. Rather, his concern is with 
foe whole system under which 
legal services are provided. 

He seeks to ensure that changes 
are made to the system so that 
those in need of legal services are 
property provided for at an appro¬ 
priate cost: that foe client, be he 
foe taxpayer or foe litigant who 
finances his own litigation, gets 
value for money. 

I derive no pleasure from being 
part of a system under which the 
cost of righting a wrong is out of all 

Community law 
From the director of ike British 
Institute of International and 
Comparative Law 

Sir. James O’Neill (“If parliament 
errs...", June 26) does less than 
justice to the control of legislation 
exercised by the courts of Euro¬ 
pean Community countries. Not 
only may Dutch and Belgian 
courts review primary legislation; 
the former may injunct legislation 
which is not in conformity with 
international law, including Com¬ 
munity law, in foe way in which 
foe European Court of Justice 
(European Law Report. June 20) 
has now held all national jurisdic¬ 
tions should be able to do. 

It is this power, as opposed to 
foe opportunity for pre-prom uiga- 

High-flbre cars 
From Mr Clifford Welch 
Sir, Your front page report, “Car 
plants on foe road to high-fibre 
motoring”, of June 21 called to 
mind the pioneering work of 
Henry Ford resulting from his 
continuing interest in bringing 
about a closer relationship be¬ 
tween foe American farmer and 
foe automotive industry. 

In foe 1930s he planted 12,000 
acres of his own land with soya 
bean, used initially to make 
automotive paints, shock-ab¬ 
sorber fluid and core oil far 
foundry casting. The residue, a 
“meal”, was found to be usable as 
a moulding substance from which 
Ford hoped to be able to make 

these were conducive to foe 
outbreak of foe two great wars of 
the twentieth century. They could 
be conducive to a third. 

The world may have to leant to 
live with resurgent nationalism, 
but to pretend that it is only a 
force for good and ignore its great 
destructive powers would be fool¬ 
ish. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP LONGWORTH, 
McGill University, 
Department of History, 
Stephen Leacock Building, 
855 Sherbrooke Street West, 
Montreal, PQ, 
Canada. 
June 25. 

From MrAidan Foster-Carter 

Sr, Your mention of South Korea 
(leader, June 25) is doubly odd. In 
foe first place, this state is in no 
intelligible sense a “small unit”. 

notoriously failed to judge fairly 
between its programme-makers 
and complaints against them; the 
Independent Broadcasting Autho¬ 
rity; many of whose staff follow 
the same lines as foe BBC in 
rejecting complaints, are now 
moving to the Independent Tele- 
virion Commission. 

Miss Forgan obligingly reminds 
ns that broadcasters, disdainful of 
their public duty to be impartial, 
resent any measure (o ensure that 
the law should be strengthened to 
compel them to observe their duty 
of “due impartiality”. She has 
given notice that. If foe law is not 
strengthened, she and the pro¬ 
gramme-makers who think like 
her in foe BBC and ITV will 
increasingly ditch their public 
obligations and confidently expect 
ao get away with it. 

Yours faithfully. 
WYATT of WEEFORD, 
ORR-EWING. 

House of Lords. 
June 28. 

rial”. That the issue has been 
fudged by the IBA one cannot 
deny, perhaps because they were 
asked to regulate foe impossible. 
That many television programmes 
demonstrate the liberal/left bias 
that has pervaded the intelli¬ 
gentsia for foe last 30 years is 
probably true. But the general 
public shows no disposition to be 
brainwashed and is better left to 
decide for itself. 

The difficulty is that, in impos¬ 
ing balancing items, someone has 
to decide which balancing opin¬ 
ions are relevant. That means, 
inevitably, that opinions which 
are current at Westminster create 
foe framework within which any 
hem is discussed and balance 
assessed. Thus every political 
broadcaster must look over his 
shoulder at Westminster while he 
is assembling his programme. 

By this route we pass back past 
the deticenring of the press at foe 
end of the I7fo century, described 
by Macaulay as a greater contribu¬ 
tion to liberty and civilisation 
than either Magna Carta or foe 
Bill of Rights, and turn television 
into a captive medium just when it 
is on the threshold of its maturity. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID GRAHAM (Chairman), 
Diverse Production Limited, 
Gorieston Street, W14. 
June 27. 

proportion to foe subject matter of 
a dispute — be it a claim for 
personal iqjury, argument over 
foe cost of repairing a building or 
determination of who is to have 
what aftera divorce—and foe cost 
of “ordinary” litigation is an 
expensive luxury open on foe one 
hand to those for whom money is 
no object, and on the other to 
those whose means entitle them to 
foe benefit oflcga) aid. 

The Lord Chancellor seeks to 
right this wrong, not by tinkering 
with legal aid, but by reform of the 
whole legal system, so that it 
should once more be possible for 
all to be able to resolve their 
disputes, not only foe rich and foe 
poor, but also the great majority in 
foe middle. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY GRIGGS, 
Lamb Building, 
Temple, EC4. 

tion review of legislation (which is 
widespread), which will be new to 
most jurisdictions, although it 
reflects growing attempts by 
domestic European courts to pro¬ 
tect the individual by improving 
foe remedies against foe state. 

Given its common-law tra¬ 
dition, this country is used to as¬ 
similating constitutional amend¬ 
ments which derive from court 
decisions. That is bow much of 
our constitution has been estab¬ 
lished. The acceptance of such 
important judge-matte law in 
some other European jurisdictions 
may prove more difficult 
Yours faithfully, 
PIERS GARDNER, Director. 
The British Institute of Inter¬ 
national and Comparative Law, 
17 Russell Square, WC1. 

motor car body panels. Experi¬ 
ments in growing soya bean were 
carried out by Ford in the UK, 
with foe successful planting of 20 
acres in 1934 at Borebam, Essex. 

The first “plastics" car body 
moulded from soya bean meal was 
exhibited in 1941, but commercial 
development never followed, 
partly because of the lengthy time 
this material took to harden. 

Could foe renaissance of this 
particular piece of technology be 
the answer to Britain's “set aside" 
acreage? 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIFFORD WELCH. 
Orchard House, Coles Oak Laile, 
Dedham, Colchester, Essex. 
June 22 

South Korea's population of some 
42 millions puts it just outside the 
top 20 most populous states in foe 
world. Even its area, at just under 
100,000 sq km, is hardly exiguous 
(larger than Portugal, for in- - 
stance). 

Secondly. 1 know not a single 
Korean anywhere who would 
regard South Korea (or North 
Korea, for foal matter) as a nation. 
Korea thus reminds us of a point 
overlooked in your leader: that in 
some instances foe re-emergence 
of nations out of states will result 
in bigger units, not smaller. Thus 
Germany, Yemen and — sooner or 
later —Korea. 

Yours faithfully, 
AIDAN FOSTER-CARTER, 
University of Leeds. 
Department of Social Policy 
and Sociology, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
June 25. 

Police look to 
public for aid 
From the Chief Constable 
cfSurrey 

Sir, Your leading article (June 29) 
places some timely qualifications 
on the much-publicised 15 per 
cent increase in crime statistics. 
For some time police forces have 
tried to play down apparent 
increases because of aD the neg¬ 
atives they produce, not least 
raising foe fear of crime amongst 
vulnerable groups and fuelling 
criticism of government and polic¬ 
ing policies. 

Police are required to record 
these figures for Home Office 
publication and, sadly, foe in¬ 
cidence of crime is still a major 
element in foe formula which 
determines how many police offi¬ 
cers a force should have. 

Over 90 per cent of all crime 
reported relates to property, prin¬ 
cipally vehicle crime and bur¬ 
glaries. The detection rates for 
both are low, because they are 
opportunistic and follow no set 
pattern. Reassuringly, at foe top 
.end of foe scale, where most 
investigative effort is directed, the 
incidence of serious sexual of¬ 
fences, aggravated assaults, rob¬ 
beries and murders is compara¬ 
tively low and ctear-up rates range 
from 80 to 100 per cent. 

An enormous amount of police 
energy goes into the preventive 
side of policing where property 
crime can best be tackled. This is 
foe qualitative side of policing 
and, regrettably, scores no points 
in foe manpower equatioo. 

Paramount to any real success 
in crime reduction will be a 
concerted effort by parents, 
schools and caring agencies to re- 
instili neglected discipline; a 
willingness for all elements of foe 
criminal-justice system to pull 
together at foe various stages of 
arrest, charge, prosecution, bail 
and imprisonment, and for in¬ 
dustry and commerce, especially 
car manufacturers, architects, 
planners, builders and insurance 
companies respectively to in-build 
effective security, reward foe 
responsible, and take sanctions 
against foe careless. Then foe 
dream of ongoing crime reduction 
may become a reality. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN HAYES 
(Vice-president, Association 
of Chief Police Officers), 
Police Headquarters, 
Mount Browne, Sandy Lane, 
Guildford, Surrey. 
June 29. 

The Prince’s fall 
From Professor T. E. J. Healy 

Sir. I am as a loyal citizen 
delighted that our future king has 
received attention from such 
orthopaedic experts as those 
named in your paper on Friday 
(June 29), following his very 
unfortunate accident. 

The care of his arm is of great 
importance, second only at this 
time to foe care of his life. His life 
was protected during his operation 
by the skilled care of an an¬ 
aesthetist. 

A mistake made by the surgeon 
may have serious consequences, 
but none would be as serious as 
foe consequences of a mistake 
made by foe anaesthetist. Fortu¬ 
nately both surgeon and an¬ 
aesthetist lived up to foe high 
standards of care expected of 
them. It would be nice to know foe 
anaesthetist's name. 
Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS E. J. HEALY, 
The University of Manchester, 
Department of Anaesthesia, 
Withington Hospital. 
Manchester 20. 
June 29. 

Queen Mother’s day 
From Lord St John of Fawsley 
Sir, When The Times gets it wrong 
it certainly makes a good job of it. 
How sad on the occasion of the 
unique demonstration of national 
pride and personal affection con¬ 
stituted by the Queen Mother's 
birthday parade on Horse Guards 
this week that there should be such 
a sour and crabbed editorial 
comment in your leader, “Pomp 
and circumstances'' (June 28) 
about foe consequent traffic 
congestion. 

I offer in balance the judgment 
of foe London taxi driver who. the 
day before, said to me, wholly 
unprompted: “The traffic is going 
to be terrible tomorrow but no¬ 
body wfll mind as they will know 
it’s for her." That seems to me the 
true vox populi. and evidently vox 
Dei. too, if the so unexpected 
sunshine, which broke through the 
grey douds on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning and bathed foe whole unique 
and unforgettable scene in glori¬ 
ous sunshine, is anything to go by. 

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
ST JOHN of FAWSLEY, 
House of Lords. 
June 28. 

From Mrs Diana Pickard 

Sir, In the souvenir programme 
for foe birthday tribute to Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, a 
previous (undated) editorial of 
The Times is quoted in which vou 
praised foe service that her Maj¬ 
esty had given to foe Common¬ 
wealth. 

What a pity you chose to 
criticize the staging of this tribute 
and to count foe cost, in terms of 
commuter time and money, foe 
following day. 

Yours faithfully, 
DIANA PICKARD, 
19 Waltham Way. 
Frinion-on-Sea, Essex. 
June 29. 

Lottos to foe Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071) 782 5046, 

» 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 30: The Duke of Edinburgh 
this afternoon opened the Royal 

-.Windsor Carnival. 
The Prince Edward. 

.Chairman of The Duke of 
■Edinburgh's Award Special 
■Projects Group, visited Wilt- 

. shire and Dorset today. 
His Royal Highness was re¬ 

ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Wiltshire (Field 

- Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs) and 
..Her Majesty’s Lord-lieutenant 
-for Dorset (the Lord DigJby). 
“ The Prince Edward, 
atiended by Lzeutenant- 

■■Colonel Sean O’Dwyer, visited 
.the Wiltshire Youth Festival at 
Bowood House, Caine; opened 
the Sherborne Youth Centre 

..and visited the Royal Youth 
■Spectacular in Poole Park. 

Later His Royal Highness 
attended a reception in 

-the Highdiff Hotel, Bourne¬ 

mouth, and afterwards attended 
a performance of the Variety 
Youth Showcase in the Pavilion 
Theatre, Bournemouth. 

The Princess Royal, 
President, Save the Children 
Fund, today attended The Prin¬ 
cess Anne Awards at Froebel 
Education Institute Training 
College. Roehampton Lane, 
SWIS and was received by the 
Mayor of Wandsworth (Coun¬ 
cillor Mrs J. Sedgewick). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 2: Today is the 
Anniversary of the Birthday of 
The Princess of Wales. 

The King of Norway celebrates 
his birthday today. 
The Princess of Wales is to be 
President of The Hospital for 
Sick Children, Great Ormond 
Street. 

Today’s royal 
^engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
present the Prince Philip Prize 
for the Designer of the Year at 
Buckingham Palace at 3.30; and, 
-as International President of 
WWF-World Wide Fund for 

-Nature, will hold a reception at 
' Buckingham Palace at 5.45. 

Princess Margaret will attend 
the annual reception of the 

,.Royal Fine An Commission at 7 
-St James's Square at 6.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the administrative offices 

. of the Wade Furniture Group. 
Long Eaton, at 10.50; will lay 
the foundation stone of Tree- 
tops Hospice, Risley, at' 11.20; 

"visit Dale Primary School, 
Derby, at 12.20; and open the 
Hull headquarters of the St John 

-Ambulance Brigade at 3.30. i 

The Duke of Kent, as President j 
of the Royal Institution, will I 
unveil a plaque at the institution 1 
ax 6.30 to marie a donation by 
the Cloth workers' Foundation. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the Variety Club Sunshine 
Coach Scheme, will attend a 
luncheon at Guildhall at 11.15 
to mark the 40th anniversary of 
the Variety Club of Great , 
Britain. ] 

Reception 
Elliott & Company 
Mr Michael Bishop. CBE, 
Chairman of British Midland 
Airways Limited, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a reception to 
mark the opening of Elliott & 
Company’s new offices at 8 
Breams Building, London, EC4. 
The reception was hosted by Mr 
John Elliott, Senior Partner of 
the firm. 

David Wood 
A memorial service for David. 

•Wood, a former political editor 
of The Times, will be held at 

>hoon on July 25 aL St Bride's, 
' Fleet Street. Admission will be 
by ticket only. Those wishing to 
attend should apply, by July 9, 
to David Hopkinson, Deputy 
Managing Editor, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street. London. El 
9XN. 

Royal College 
of Art 
The Rt Hon the Earl of Gowrie, 
Provost of the Royal College of 
Art. presided over Convocation 
on Friday, June 29, at the Royal . 
Albert Hall, London, SW7. ! 
Honorary doctorates of the Coll¬ 
ege were conferred upon Anni , 
Albers and Roy Boulting. 

Senior fellowships of the 1 
College were conferred upon: 
Robert Hughes, Terence B. 
Allham. CText FT1, Sir Alan 
Bowness, CBE, Carl Giles, 
Professor Phillip King, CBE, 
MA, the Marquess of Queens- 
berry, FCSD, and Jocelyn Ste¬ 
vens, Hon DLitt (Lough), Hoc 
FCSD, FRSA. 

Honorary fellowships of the 
college were conferred upon: 
John Bury, OBE, Elizabeth 
Ealeve-ColL. BA (Lond), Joseph 
Ettedgui, Rodney Fitch, CBE, 
PPCSD, Terey Frost, Hon LLD 
(CNAA). NDD, Bob Gavron, 
CBE, MA (Oxon), Eizi Hayashi. 
Eva Jiricna, DipArch, RIBA. 
Bruce Oldfiekl, OBE, and Fred 
Allen. 

Fellowships of the College 
were conferred upon: Sune 
Alien, MA (RCA), BA, Peter 
Barker, Dip Art, DipArch, 
RIBA Roger Bounds, Alison 
Britton, OBE, MA.(RCA), Anita 
Carbery, Kenneth Ireland, 
Professor Christopher Miles, 
James Roddis, Dip AD, Roger 
Sale, MA (RCA), FCSD, Teresa 
Thomson, Paul Woods MA 
(RCA). 

Birthdays today 
Lord Beloff, 77; Mr Kenneth 
Clarke. QC. MP, 50; Lady 
Crawshay, chairman. Local 
Government Boundary Com¬ 
mission, Wales. 63; Sir Hugh 
Cubic, former chairman, The 
Housing Corporation, 62; Mr 
Dennis Flanders, artist, 75; Miss 
Jerry Hall, model, 34; Lord 
Home of the Hi rad, 87; Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, 63; Dr 
David Owen, MP, 52; Sir Karl 
Parker, former keeper, 
Ashmoiean Museum, 95; Lord 
SiefT of Brimpton, 77; Mr John 
Timpson, broadcaster, 62; 
Gin on F.C Tindall, principal 
emeritus. Salisbury Theological 
College, 90; the Duke of 
Wellington, 75; Sir Alan Wilson, 
former chairman, Glaxo Group, 
84. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr M.P. Bolton 
and Miss A J. Tingay 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Peregrine, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs J. 

JSolton, of Over Stratton, 
^Somerset, and Amanda Jayne, 
‘only daughter of Mr and Mis 
I E.S. Tingay, of Dorking, Surrey. 

. Mr A.1LH. Cote 

.and Miss J.K. Garrett 
* The engagement is announced 
. between Andrew, only son of the 
- late Lieutenant Colonel R.F.H. 
;Cole and of Mis R. Cole, of 
■ Cambridge, and Jane, younger 
’daughter of the late Mr G.W. 
' Garrett and of Mrs G. Garrett, 
- of Coul&don. Surrey. 

'Mr P J. Greenwood 
'and Miss L.N. James 
•The engagement is announced 
^ between Patrick John, youngest 
.son of His Honour Judge and 
•Mrs Peter Greenwood, of Little 
^Orchard. Stock. Essex, and 
■Lesley Nichola. second daughter 
’of Mr and Mrs Peter James, of 
Locks Cottage. Dovcrhay. 
- Poriock, Somerset. 

'Mr J.M. Harris 
.and Mbs J-A. Keevil 
■The engagement is announced 
'between John, only son of the 
.late Mr MJ. Harris and of Mrs 
•P.M. Harris, of Devonshire 
Way. Shirley, Croydon. Surrey, 
and Jane, only daughter of Mr P. 
Keevil, of Stud Green, near 
Maidenhead, and Miss A 
Fearnlcy-Whittingslall. of 
Nunhead. South London. 

Mr JJ. Haft 
and Mbs SB. Ferule 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs John Hall, of 
Beverley. Humberside, and 
Sheila, daughter of Mr Michael 
Fernie and Mrs Elaine 
Tosdevin, of York. 

Mr RjV-J. McKinney 
and Miss D.B. A bonier 
The engagement is announced 
between Roland Anthony, son 
of the late Mr Roland 
McKinney and of Mrs lsobel 
McKinney Rowley, of Penina. 
Portugal, and Daniela Betina, 
daughter of Mr and Mm Kurt 
Ahoroer, of Vienna, Austria. 

Mr D.N-A- Smith 
and Miss CJVf. Gibbs 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of the 
late Mr H.L. Smith and of Mrs 
K- Smith, of Cbbichurat. Kent, 
and Carolyn, only daughter of 
Professor and Mis N.M. Gibbs, 
of Guildford, Surrey. 

Mr AJ>. Watt 
and Miss LJC Janson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son 
of Commander and Mrs 
Alexander Watt, of Ditcheat. 
Somerset, and Lucinda, second 
daughter of Mr and Mis 
Jonathan Janson, of London, 
and the Isle of WighL 

Mr PJ). Wilson 
and Miss S-J. Fleming 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
Mr M.F. Wilson and Mrs T.M. 
Wilson, and Susie, yonngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.E. 
Goodchild. 

Nature notes 
■WITH the beginning of July the 
countryside becomes quieter, 
■with fewer birds singing. Song 
^brushes, which have been in 
full voice in the South since 
November, are still singing ener¬ 
getically in Ihc early morning; 
there will also be regular bursts 
of song from wrens in the 
undergrowth, and swifts 
■screaming in the sky. until the 
end of the month. But robins 
and nightingales have stopped 
singing, and most of the war¬ 
blers are falling silent now, 
except for alarm notes to their 
young. 

Nipple-wort is in flower its 
small yellow blossoms close 
quickly when the sun goes in. 
Hedge bed straw is coming out 
everywhere, with its innumer¬ 
able liny white stars: sometimes 
it is like a thin mist in the grass, 
sometimes it grows in large, 
creamy looking masses. In 
chalky places, the ragged purple 
flowers of greater knapweed are 
abundant and almost always 

have a bee sipping at them. 
There are still a few seed heads of 
ghosl's-beard on the roadsides: 
they look like crystal globes, and 
when they break up the seeds 
float away on large parachutes. 

Ringlet butterflies arc just 
emerging: they are chocolate- 
coloured above, but when they 
settle on bramble or thyme they 
close their wings, and patiently 
allow an observer to see a lice of 
ringed eye spots on their under- 
wings. 

DJM 

Obituaries 

Irving Wallace, the author, 
died on June 29 aged 74. He 
was bom on March 19,1916. 

STUDENTS as well as fens of 
salacious American “formula 
fiction” will be sad to team of 
the death of Irving Wallace in 
Los Angeles. He was, at least 
in his own country, perhaps 
the most successful of all the 
many exponents of junk fic¬ 
tion — perhaps because he 
took it all so seriously, not to 
say lugubriously. But he 
worked very hard to achieve 
his success, even if literary 
merit entirely eluded him. 

Irving Wallace was born in 
Chicago, the son of Alexander 
Wallace and the former Bessie 
Liss. Both parents were Jewish 
immigrants from Russia. Wal¬ 
lace grew up and was educated 
at the High School of the town 
of Kenosha (birthplace of 
Orson Welles). He went on to 
the Williams Institute at 
Berkeley, and then to Los 
Angeles City College. 

Wallace was a busy journal¬ 
ist and magazine writer until 
19S4, and frequently contrib¬ 
uted in that capacity to the 
Saturday Evening Post and to 
the Reader's Digest. Based in 
Los Angeles, he ghosted arti¬ 
cles for Hollywood celebrities, 
covered sports events, and 
contributed biographies of 
stars to the countless film 
magazines which then flour¬ 
ished. His habit of thorough, if 
ultimately superficial, re¬ 
search led to his later success 
in the non-fiction field. 

Wallace joined the film unit 
of the United States Army Air 
Force in 1942, and then served 
(until 1946) in the Signals. In 
1941 he had married Sylvia 
Kahn, editor of one of the film 
magazines to which he was a 
contributor. She, too, wrote a 
best selling novel of a sala¬ 
cious sort. They had a son and 
daughter, both of whom 
collaborated with their father 
on his vast compilations of 
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facts. After the war Wallace 
wrote a number of film scripts, 
the best known of which was 
probably The Big Circus 
(1959): on this story of .a 
bankrupt circus owner, star¬ 
ring Victor Mature and Red 
Buttons, he collaborated with 
Irwin Allen (who produced 
the film) and Charles Bennet; 
in West Point Story (1950), a 
musical for James Cagney, his 
co-authors had been John 
Marks and Charles Hoffman. 

But Wallace disliked the life 
of a Hollywood scriptwriter, 
and set about to work himself 
out of it. So he wrote his first 
book. The Fabulous Originals 
(1955), about the originals — 
or alleged originals — of 

certain famous fictional 
characters such as Sherlock 
Holmes. Soon after that he 
wrote The Fabulous Showman 
(I960), on P. T. Bamum (the 
work on the circus film fitted 
neatly into his work scheme). 

His first novel went entirely 
unheeded. But the second. 
The Chapman Report — in 
which he cleverly cashed in on 
the notoriety achieved by the 
Kinsey Report - was a best 
seller, and Wallace never 
really looked back. The Prise 
(1962), a wildly improbable 
romance-thriller about the 
Nobel prize, was factually 
possible down to the very last 
detail, but was nevertheless a 
travesty, and deeply offended 

Dr William Joseph Reader, 
the historian of ICI and other 
top-ranking businesses, has 
died aged 69 at his home in 
Cambridge. He was bom on 
November 20,1920. 

WILLIAM Reader was no 
remote, ivory-tower writer 
who lacked personal experi¬ 
ence of the pressures of day- 
today business life. He had 
worked for neatly 15 years for 
Unilever before setting up as a 
writer on his own in 1964. 

Born at Weston-super- 
Mare, Reader was educated at 
Taunton School said Jesus 
College, Cambridge. In the 
Royal Corps of Signals during 
the second world war, be 
served on the north-west 
Frontier of India and in 
Burma before returning to 

Amateur 
triumphs 
By AlanToogood 

DR DAVID Basseu, an amateur 
delphinium breeder, has be¬ 
come top exhibitor at the 
Delphinium Society's show and 
a wanted the Docwra Cup. 

The highlight of the show, 
held over the weekend at Wisley 
Gardens, Surrey, was a gold- 
medal exhibit staged by Dr & 
Mrs Bassett, of Oxted, Surrey, 
showing a range of modern 
varieties and giving an insight 
into the breeding programme. 
Bassett varieties range from the 
firet introduction, pale violet 
Emily Hawkins, through white 
Lilian Bassett to mulberry pink 
Rosemary Brock. 

In the competitive classes Dr 
Bassett was awarded the Lucas 
Trophy for most points in the 
section for spikes (complete 
stems of flowers) which in¬ 
cluded his own light and deep 
pink seedlings. His exhibit of 
deep, dusky pink Royal Flush (a 
Blackmore and Largdon vari¬ 
ety), was judged best spike in 
show and again for Dr Bassett 
the Frank Bishop Cup. 

The Halford Roberts Cup for 
most points in the section for 
seedlings, and the Society's 
bronze medal for best exhibit in 
this section, were also won by 
Dr Bassett. He is currently 
breeding cream varieties and 
one of these, with a light yellow 
centre, was shown. 

The section for florets (in¬ 
dividual blooms) was well sup¬ 
ported. The Culpin Trophy for 
most points was awarded to Dr 
Bassett 

The Lady Wighlman Cup for 
most points in the novices 
section was won by Mr A H. J. 
Garrard. ofFtimley, Surrey. His 
exhibits included the pale violet 
Gillian Dallas and dark violet 
Mighty Atom. 

Luncheons 
The Sheraton Park Tower Hotel 
The ftirie Tower Luncheon Qub 
hosted by General Manager, 
Derek Pi cot. and Public Rela¬ 
tions Manager, Georgina Sulli¬ 
van, held its monthly luncheon 
on Thursday. June 28, 1990, in 
The Restaurant. Knigbtsbridgc. 
The guests were; 
Mtaa Emma NIcMbqn. MP. Ms 
Virginia mm, MBE. Mr Stmon 
wuSoros. Mr Oanan Lotw. Ms 
Dvtmran OmncC and Mr Chiti 
Ghrtaan*. 

Association of MBAs London 
and SE Region 
Professor Robert McGeehan. 
Head of International Relations 
United States International 
University - Europe, addressed 
members at a luncheon meeting 
at the Butchers' Hall on "East- 
West Relations in the 1990’s - 
Dangers and Opportunities". 
Mr P.B. de T. Rooke, Chairman 
of the London and SE Region, 
pretided. 

Cambridge at the end of 1945. 
There it was his good fortune 
to have as tutor Charles 
Wilson, then embarking upon 
his classic history of Unilever, 
the work which transformed 
the writing of business history 
into a reputable branch of 
scholarship. Reader became 
research assistant for two 
years on this enterprise. 

But afterwards he first took 
a job with Unilever’s advertis¬ 
ing company, Limas, becom¬ 
ing familiar with budgets, 
balance sheets and the other 
realities of business. He came 
to write the chairmen’s 
speeches but returned to his 
craft when asked by the com¬ 
pany to write about the early 
years of Birdseye, its frozen 
foods business. 

In his spare time Reader 

wrote Life in Victorian Eng¬ 
land which, when it appeared 
in 1964, was such a success 
that he considered leaving 
Unilever to concentrate on 
writing. A commission to 
write the life of the first 
Viscount Weir clinched things 
and for his remaining 26 years 
be earned his living by his pen. 

Over the years there ap¬ 
peared Professional Men: The 
Rise of the Professional 
Classes in 19th Century Eng¬ 
land (1966), The McAdam 
Family and the Turnpike 
Roads (1980) and, his last 
book. At Duty's Call, a study 
in patriotism (1988) dealing 
with the selfless rush to the 
colours in the first world war. 

It is, however, his company 
histories which will remain his 
memorial. In addition to the 

Douglas-Home 
award for 

religious research 
THE SUBJECT of this year's 
Charles Douglas-Home 
Award is to be a study of the 
influence of religion on British 
life. The winner will be 
commissioned to carry out 
such a study. 

Submissions from ap¬ 
plicants for the award will be 
considered whether they relate 
to Christianity or to any 
recognized religious move¬ 
ment, and whether they are 
general or specific. The winner 
will receive a gram of up to 
£15,000 from the Charles 
Douglas-Home Memorial 
Trust, founded in memory of 
the former editor of The 
Times, who died of cancer in 
1985. 

In their invitation to 
entrants, the trustees say. 

"Religious denomination 
evidently plays its pan in 
creating identity, erven among 
those who have lapsed from 
the faith into which they were 
boro. Irrespective of faith or 
denomination, religious lead¬ 
ers speak in the name of their 
congregation or community, 
seeking to establish influence 
and power on behalf of those 
of their persuasion. 

“Moral pronouncements by 
a bishop or archbishop are 
widely reported, as are the 
debates of the General Synod 
of the Church of England. Yet 
asurvey recently quoted in the 
press defined the number of 
Anglican churchgoers in our 
cities as 'statistically in¬ 
visible'. The Salvation Army, 
according to another report, 
has been advised that its social 
work would be more effective 
if the historic link with 
Christianity were severed. By 
contrast at least one of 
Britain's minority religious 
groups, the Muslims, follow 
their creed with a passion 
uncharacteristic of the 
established church. 

“Proposals are invited for a 
study of the nature and 
exercise of religious influence 
in the life or the country, 
whether at local or national 
level, and involving any or all 
religions. The proposal may 
be for a broad sweep of the 

the Swedes. The book -was 
withdrawn from sate in Swe¬ 
den. Wallace wrote-a hook . 
about the row; The Writing of 
One Novel (1968). The Prize 
was filmed with Paul Newman 
in. the starring role, directed by 
Mark Robson in Hitchcock 
style. More fiction dealing 
with sexual detail followed, 
most of it filmed .or televised, 
and if Wallace did not bring 
delicacy to this subject he 
certainly brought to it a crude 
gusto, for which many peopler 
were apparently gratrfuL The 
Word (1972), which begins a 
lengthy television saga, ex¬ 
ploited the notion of a new 
gospel having been written by 
one of the brothers of Jesus. 
The Miracle (1984) also 
tapped the religious theme, 
this time of St Bernadette, 
whose “diary” is 
“discovered”. 

But Wallace's collections of 
“facts”, (and some were feels) 
were really his most original 
contributions to commerce. 
The most famous was The 
Intimate Sex Lives of Famous 
People (1981). which, with its 
garish and boldly delineated 
collection of feels, proved to 
be compulsive reading even 
for those who could not admit j 
it Other volumes of this type i 
include The Nympho find j 
Other Maniacs (1971), The 
Book Of Lias (1977), and The 
Peoples Almanac (1975). 

Wallace's name is not to be 
found in directories of writers, 
but he possessed the skill to 
entertain millions, and was 
seldom pretentious about it 
He contributed articles for. 
several encyclopaedias, 
including Colliers and Britan- 
nica. His obsessive catalogues 
of feels and factoids also do 
possess a sort of panache. He 
collected impressionist paint¬ 
ings and antiques, and listed 
his main interests include 
“collecting autographs, 
French Impressionist art. 

DR JOHN GULLANS? 
nroviditeS ^ 

Ir John Alan Gulland, FRS, feiriy ^,y’Pfish siock 
renior Research Fellow, basis for 
Centre for Environmental management he 
"echnok^P.Imperial College. While in K°’"h'nSjve 
andon,aedmJune24atthe organised a compile _ 
ge of 63. He was bom on survey of fish fee 
eptember16,1926. global scale, Heins 

world’s fish stocks were ^ 
HE work of John Gulland exploited heavily and 
elped to transform the esti- parts were being oveniw* 
tales of the global fish Similar estimates made an 
opulation by new methods of the second world wart- 
Edculation which curbed cheated that large areas wav 
ante overfishing and has unexploiied. Gulland show™ 
cabled the more accurate and in the early 1970s that that was 
reductive management of no longer true and the dii- 
tocks. Before him. ways of ference was partly due .10 
ssessing fish stocks were heavy fishing by the Russian 
idimentaxy. His work also and Japanese fleets. 
dped lead to the tan in 1965 Gulland spent much time in 
n the capture of Hue whales. fohery commissions and 
Gulland was educated at management agencies 

larfoorough and, after war throughout the world, present' 
arvice in the Royal Navy, at mg evidence in a new way 
sos College, Cambridge. He which brought home to inter- 
orked as a population sci- national administrators the 
atist at the government fish- seriousness of the need for 
ries laboratory at Lowestoft better management of stocks, 
pm 1951-66 and later as Recently he was concerned 
lief of the marine resources with the economic control of 
rrvice in Rome of the Food the western rock lobster stock 
ad Agricultural Organisation 0ff western Australia. The 
f the Untied Nations. Since quota system was too easily 
984 he had been a senior cheated by unscrupulous 
search fellow at Imperial fishermen, so be felt it better 

DR WILLIAM READER 
two-volume Imperial Chemi¬ 
cal Industries (1970 and 
1975), he wrote histories of the 
Weir Group (1971), Metal 
Box (1976) and Bo water 
(1981). Reader was no “com¬ 
pany man”, believing that 
only an honest appraisal 
would carry conviction and 
although these were all 
commissioned works he re-' 
vealed each company's and 
senior managers’ weaknesses 
as well as strengths. 

After helping to set up the 
business history unit at the 
London School of Economics, 
he became one of its visiting 
fellows. His last months were 
spent writing chapters for a , 
new History of Unilever. 1960- 
1990. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ann, and two sons. 

Dr John Abut Gulland, FRS, 
Senior Research Fellow, 
Centre for Environmental 
Technok^y, Imperial College, 
London, died on June 24 at the 
age of 63. He was bom on 
September 16,1926. 

THE work of John Gulland 
helped to transform the esti¬ 
mates of the global fish 
population tiy new methods of 
calculation which curbed 
some overfishing and has 
enabled the more accurate and 
productive management of. 
stocks. Before him. ways of 
assessing fish stocks were 
rudimentary. His work also 
helped lead to the tan in 1965 
os the capture of blue whales. 

Gulland was educated at 
Marlborough and, after war 
service in the Royal Navy, at 
Jesos College, Cambridge. He 
worked as a population sci¬ 
entist at the government fish¬ 
eries laboratory at Lowestoft 
from 1951-66 and later as 
chief of the marine resources 
service in-Rome of the Food 
and Agricultural Organisation 
of the United Nations. Since 
1984 he had been a senior 
research fellow at Imperial 
College. • 
. In the early 1960s he took 
pare in the analysis of .whale 
slocks which laid the founda¬ 
tion of modem whale manage¬ 
ment He was one of a group 
of four scientists, each from a ~ 
different country, who showed 
that the estimated blue whale 
population in the Antarctic 
seas was. declining more 
sharpfy than expected. A. ban 
on their capture, imposed by 
the International Whaling. 
Commission, followed. His 
mathematical formulae also 
gave force to the concern 
about the dubbing to death of 
harp seal pups, bom on ice 
floes off Newfoundland, for 
their for. Gulland showed the 
extent to which the seal stocks 
would be depleted. 

The methods he developed 
of population analysis make 
foil use of the information 
provided by fishing' fleets and 
are now employed inneartyall 
centres where fish populations 
are studied. By analysing the 
catch of fish and dividing 
them up into age groups he 
was able to see how the 
population was growing or 
diminishing. The technique 
made it obvious that catch 
quotas could be estimated 

i-^ 
®b#l 

to control the number of boats 
entering , the fishing grounds 
by the use of licences. -Last 
year, be passed on his experi¬ 
ence of how to manage fish 
stock to the European 
Commission. 

He was awarded honorary 
doctorates from the Univer¬ 
sities of Rhode Island' and 
Helsinki. He was elected to the 
Royal Society in 1984 and in 
1990 was given the award of 
excellence by the American 
Fisheries Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
and three children. 

CEDRIC BELFRAGE 
Professor Roger Sharrock 
mites: 
YOUR obituary (June 25) of 
Cedric Belfrage dwelt on the 
vicissitudes of his later life in 
America but foiled to mention 
one outstanding book by him 
which was the product of his 
pre-war years in Hollywood. 
This was Promised Land, a 
history of the place and the 
movie empire in its time of 
expansion written in the form 
of a fictional parable (what is 
now called ’‘faction”). It offers 
a first-hand expression of the 
original fascination and the 

ultimate bitterness .of the 
writer looking in on the 
Hollywood myth from the 
outside. The book was, if I 
remember, issued in the extra 
series of the old Left Book 
Club, but its passionate 
involvement transcends 
politics. 

Belfrage’s books are not 
now remembered, but in this 
one he is for a moment the 
spokesman of all those major 
authors, Aldous Huxley, 
-Wodefaouse, Fitzgerald, who 
burnt their fingers at the 
Hollywood fire. 

Marriages 

Charles Douglas-Home 

whole subject or for a signifi¬ 
cant microcosm." 

The name of the successful 
candidate, who will be se¬ 
lected by the trustees on the 
advice of an advisory com¬ 
mittee, will be announced in 
the autumn. The winner will 
be expected to present Ihc 
completed work within a year. 
The size of the grant will be 
judged on the scale of the 
proposed project. 

The subject of the first 
award was a revival of Brit¬ 
ain’s inner cities. The winner 
was Mr Colin Ward, whose 
research culminated in the 
book Welcome, Thinner City. 
The second award went to Dr 
Alan Butt Philip who re¬ 
searched the effect which the 
single European market 
scheduled for 1992 can be 
expected to have on ihc 
British way oflife. 

Last year’s winner was Dr , 
Graham McMaster. a teacher 
at the Tohoku University in 
Japan. He is to make a 1 
comparative study of British 
and Japanese youth. 

Entrants can obtain applica¬ 
tion forms by sending a 
stamped and addressed en¬ 
velope to Anne Martin, 57 
Thorpetank Road, London 
WI2 0PG. Entries will close 
on September 7, 1990. 

The trustees are Sir 
Edward Cazalet, chairman, 
Mrs Jessica Douglas-Home. 
Mr David Prycc-Jones, Mr 
David DirnWeby, Mr Bomber 
Gascoigne and Mr Simon 
Jenkins, editor of The Times. 

Viscount Dangan 
and Miss CX. Brighton 

I The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Margaret’s, 
Westminster Abbey, of 
Viscount Dangan. eldest son of 
the Earl and Countess of Cow- 
Icy. to Miss Claire Brighton, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Brighton. Canon Donald 
Gray officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte Brighton. 
Miss Johnna lraicabaI-Welles¬ 
ley and Miss Sarah Iratcabal- 
WellcsJcy. Mr David Newton 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in 
California. 

Dr A. Reed 
and Mm T J. iMaamb 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of All 
Saints. St Paul’s Walden, 
Hertfordshire. of Dr Anthony 
Rccd, son of Dr and Mrs 
Eii. Reed, of Bridge End, 
Somcrswey, Shalford, Surrey, to 
Mrs Julie Laura Macnab, eldest 
daughter of the late Hon Peter 
Hives and of the Hon Mrs 
Hives, of Hanncr Garry, 
Harmer Green Lane. Digswcll, 
Hertfordshire. The Rev Dcndle 
French officiated. 

Mr N.C Du Saotoy 
and Miss A-J. Morris 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 23, at the 
Temple Church. EC4, between 
Nicholas, son of Major Arthur 
Du Sautoy and the late Mrs 
Viola Du Sautoy and Miss 
Angela Morris, daughter of Mr 
Gerald Morris and the late Mrs 
Margaret Morris. 

Mr T-SJL Hook 
and Miss S. Bridgman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Brannock's 
Church, Braumon, North 
Devon, of Mr Timothy Hook, 
son of Squadron Leader and 
Mrs R. Hook, of Insiow, and 
Miss Sally Bridgman, only 
daughter of Mr Amos 
Bridgman, of Youlston Park, 
and Mrs BeryJ Bridgman, of 
Saunton Court, North Devon. 
The Rev Gerald Morgan 
officiated. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father and was 
attended by Miss Lucy Dennis 
and Miss Hannah Rivans. Mr 
Richard Kcr was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr H J. Berra 
'and Miss C.A-D- Schmidt 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 30. 1990, at St 
Paul's Cathedral. Chapel of the 
Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, of Mr Howard J. 
Benia, younger son of Mr 
Rodney Bcma, of Burlington, 
Illinois, and Mrs Suzanne 
Beraa, of Phoenix, Arizona, and 
Miss Catherine A.D. Schmidt, 
younger daughter o f Dr and M rs 
Karsicn Schmidt, of Kingsion- 
upon-Thamcs. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Margo Schmidt and 
Stephanie Bema. Mr Eugene 
Bcma was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Middle Temple Hall, and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Wales. 

Mr EJ.P. Broderick 
and Miss MLF. Morphy 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at The Church of 
Mary Immaculate and St Peter, 
New Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
between Mr Eamonn Broderick, 
second son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Broderick, of Finchley, 
London, and Miss Margaret 
Murphy-, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Murphy, of East 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. The Rev 
Edward Oliver officiated. 

Mr A. Kaydar 
and Miss D. Kantor 
The marriage took place on 
Sunday, July !, between Adam 
Kaydar. son ofRulft and the late 
Karol Kessler, of Israel, and 
Denise Kamor. daughter of Mr 
Wooll Kantor. of Israel, and 
Mrs Jeannette Pom’cnmicc 
Sagov. The ceremony was 
performed by Rabbi Dr Louis 
Jacobs, CBE, at the New 
London Synagogue. London. 
NW8. 

Mr LCJt. Lowe 
and Mrs C.L.M. Gugltclmiiio 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 30. at Si Marv's. 
Cadogan Street, of Mr Esme 
Lowe, only son of Mr and Mrs 
Ian Lowe, of Newton Rcigny, 
Penrith. Cumbria, and Miss 
Cartotia Gugiielmino. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gian 
Carlo Gugiielmino. of Chester 
Square, London. Father Walter 
Maxwcll-Stcwart, OSB 
officiated. 

The bride was given in 
mamage by her laxher and was 
attended by Nan Cnstina 
^Iraer Henry Palmer. Edmund 
Howard, Katharine Palmer and 
Calypso Lawrence. Mr Nicholas 
Hnm was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
Accademia Italiana and the 
honeymoon will be snent 
abroad. ^ 

Mr D.W. Looey 
and Miss S~E. Windsor 
The marriage took place on June 
30, at St Mary’s Church, 
Bransgore, between Mr Daniel 
Lucey, son of Mr and Mis P.W, 
Lucey, and Miss Susan Wind¬ 
sor, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H.M. Windsor, of Bransgore. 

The Rev PriestnaD 
and Miss C-A. Rose 
The marriage took place on June 
23. 1990, at AIL Saints Liberal 
Catholic Church. Putney, of the 
Rev Bernard A.H: Priestnall 
and Miss Carole Rose. Nuptial 
Mass was . celebrated by the 
Most Rev Dr EJS. Taylor. 

Mr J.R. Seaman 
and Miss A.F. Price 
The marriage took place op 
Saturday. Jane 16. at Si Mary's 
Church, Avington. of Mr Julian 
Richard Seaman, son of Cap uun 
and Mrs Richard Seaman, of 
The Old House, Theaie, Berk¬ 
shire, and Miss Annabel Frances 
Price, daughter of Mr Anthony 
Pnoe, of Bonnes les Mimosa. 
France, and Mrs Lotus Price, 
of Fulham. London. Canon 
Ronald McLeod officiated. 

The bride; who was'given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Sophina As if and 
Archie Colvin. Mr . Adrian 
Ffookes was best man. 

- A reception was held at 
Avir.gion Park. 

Mr MJHL Tafndl 
and Miss RJ.Davies-. 
The -marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 30, at the Church 
of the Holy Cross,.COwbridge, 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs Carieton Tufnefl, of 
Cabnsden, Gloucestershire, and 
Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Walter Davies, of 
Southern down. Mid ’Glamor¬ 
gan: The Rev Ndrnutn .Williams 
officiated. 

The bride, who was.given 
away by. her father, was attended 
by - Mary Atm Knight. Kate 
Davies, Zara Humphreys, Polly- 
anna, Phoebe and. George 
Davies, Jonah, and . To mo 
Hoodie. Mr Lysander Mother 
Baker was best man...... 

A reception was held az the 
home of. the. bride and the. 
honeymoon wit] be spent 
abroad. 

Molly Mantgojqaery 
A service of celebration for the 
lift: of Molly Montgomery. OBE, 
Hcm .FRIfiA, will be bdd on 
Thursday, July 5 .(her birthday) 
at IL30am at the Churchi)fSt 
MarttfriMhe-Ftekte, Tfefelgar 
Square, London. :* "iff:-.'r 
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KARY.-CHITHAM - Tho 
mamaec look place on June 
2ord at Colemans Hatch. 
Sussex, between Timothy 
Kary and Nicola Chitham. 

DIAMOND I 

ANNIVERSARIES | 

dtHTTTHS:DUFF On July 
1st 1930 ai St John's. . 
Holland Road West. Thomas 1 
and Jean iFather Tom). Now I 
al Abbeyfield House. Lyme 
Regis. 

GOLDEN I 

ANNIVERSARIES I 

HAHYEYjCOKE - On July 2nd 
1940 10m and Mars', 
married in Si Peter's Vere 
Street, by Cosmo Lang 
assisted by lan vvruie- 
Thomson. Oeo Cratias. 

| DEATHS 

BWAMT - On June 29th. 
Elizabeth (nee Nolan', 
beloved mother of Dertnot 
and Shane, dearly loved 
sister of Margaret and loved 
grandmother. 

CUNNMCHAM - On June 
25lh. suddenly. John 
Sinclair, aged S3 years, of 
Tonbridge. KenL Beloved 
husband of Penny, father of 
Andrew and James, dearson 
of Man On. Funeral Service 
al Tunbridge Weils 
Crematorium on Friday July 
6U1 at 2.30 pm. Family 
flowers only, but donations if 
desired to The Britain Nepal 
Medical Trust. Stafford 
House. 16 East Street 
Tonbridge TN9 1HG. All 
enquiries- to Ord-Hume 
Funeral Services: Tonbridge. 
M: <07321 363746. 

ELLIOTT - On June 27th. 
peacefully al his Exmouth 

- home, aged 92. Maior 
Genend Janies Gordon I 77^1Z“- **■ ■«« 
EKiott C-I.E. Dearly loved I Jr* ... -rnrrB| 
father, grandlaihcr ana Sl^F^reA 1^ 
great-grandfather. No I RojRfi. rws.- fsa. 1726- 

fearrui odds In hospital 
following a motor accident. 
Habel Beatrix of SydUng SL 
Nicholas. Dorchester. 
Adored wife of George Miliar 
and sister of Chtquita EvertU. 
Requiem mass al Holy 
Trinity Church. Dorchester 
w Fridas- 6U1 July al 
1000am followed by 
inlemment at SydUng SI. 
Nicholas Churchyard. No 
flowers by request but dona¬ 
tions if desired may be sent 
tor Intensive Care full. Wcy- 

- mouth & District Hospital 
care of Grassby Funeral Ser- 
vice. 16 Princes si . 
Dorchester. TehtOSOS) 262 
338. 

surrom - On June 29th 1990. 
peacefully al home. Cecil 
Roland 'Toby) aged 72 years. 
Dairy House. Collies!on. Ab¬ 
erdeenshire. Formerly of 
Slockcross. Newbury. Cre¬ 
mation private. No flowers 
Please Service of Thanksgiv¬ 
ing in St James Church. 
Cruder Bay and St John’s 
Church. Stockcross to be an¬ 
nounced later. 

WALTON - On June 29ih 1990 
peacefully al her home. 
Jacqueline Elisabeth aged 43 
years of Elmiey Castle. A 
much loved wife of Richard 
and mother of Helen crema¬ 
tion private. Requiem Mass 
at St Mary's Catholic churen. 
Evesham on Thursday July 
Sth at 3 pm. Family flowers 
only, donations if desired to 
St Richard's Hospice. 
Worcester. C/O Dr Walton. 
R1 vend ell. Hill Lane. Elmiey 
Castle. WRIO SHU, 

inmemoriam-war| 

GODDARD - Richard Henry. 
Captain. The Middlesex 
Regiment, and all those or his 
own and other nations last 
with turn In Uie striking of 
HMT Arandora Star fifty 
years ago today. M.R.G. and 
S.M.A. 

INGHAM - Edward Cunllffe. 
Squadron Leader. Royal Ajr 
Force. Eldest son of the late 
Major Joshua Lister Ingham. 
Whjhlli Park. Tad easier, 
tragically killed In nj-ing 
accideni 2nd July 1940. SO 
yearn ago today, evermore 
remembered by only son. 
Jonathan, now of Barthe 
Couge. St Julien Du Pmr. 
81440 laulxr. France. 

1 IN MEMORIAM - I 

1 PRIVATE 1 

RCRSAMI - Carlo - July 2nd 
1940--Arandora Star - died 
al sea - in ever loving 
memory, his dauohler. Olga 
de Behautt. 51. rue d'Arton- 
Brussete. 

I^^ANNOtWEMtNTSj 

IAIN 
SCARLET 

Would you Meuse conlaci as 
a matter of urgency Miner 

Aiunory Whitaker or 

1 heodorc Goddard i. 

Compary. iref 258/323) 

cooctraing a mailer 
only you can asstsi wun. 

ATromOM Doom. Paul, and/ 
or Ceils Stacey. larmcrty of 
MlBUlesex. tor anyone knowing 
their current wiKniMimi 
your American frienns you met 
in Oreece arc anxious id near 
from you Call Mark. tPreVV* 
som 0101-714-730 0786. Wk 
lo hear from you xooni 

I AM loowsw (or a PtrUng iwct 
in Hun SI Kenstnaion nr 
'BMTtvrs'- CaH cm 437 «« 

omaat Superb female voice 
for broadOMUM. iwniim. «to- 
rv^elliiie rtc. mease Tel: 0225 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you seeking personal and 

sclccuvr inirocmeuons lo 
successful, confldcnl, 

articulate and aur aniue 
OMDle looking lor loving, 

lasting retaooflehlg? Ov cr 24 
years DoteUne^ vast and 
national member-sum has 

Proved the right choice for 
countless thousand*. You loo 

on find love: 
can DIMM 1011. or -ntr io a 

wxnsdoo R4LKonqu. London 

CAWk* * Job Search Advice. 
Personality tesla. Cv a inicr- 
view preparation, executive 
Counsettors 071 267 7264. 

CO« TO OMMCH and men Ms 
Of fnetKDy. eligible people. 3S»- 
Call London EptCidOans 081- 
888 5014. 081 367 1896. 

6000 OOLPCRS enioy li more* 
Book a lesson with me lo s»-e. I 
am PC A ouaUKIM CIO per l/2 
hour Cali Simon 0869 345423 

I WANTED ) 

WANTED I 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required Tor 
genuine vip clients. 

Try us last for bcsl rash 

offer. 

071 2WiJ060 
1171 :of, 414*1 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
Fbr more details and 

courction service 

Phone 071-623 9898 
081-769 6677 (eves) 
FAX 071-375 1031 

HAUTE 

COUTURE 
Pnval* cdlKtor or 20lh 

century (asntan wishes lo 
Purchase LABELLED MRS 

PARS AND LONDON 
HAUTE COUTURE clothes 

from yean 1900-1970. 
REPLY TO BOX G42 

flowers please, donations U 
wished io R.N.I.B- 

FROST - On Friday June 29th. 
al The Royal Sussex County 
Hospital. Patrick Victor 
George. dearly loved 
husoand of Helena- Funeral 
Service al The Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton, on Thursday July 
5tn ai 12 noon- Family 
flowers only please, but If 
desired donations may be 
sent to Dr Chamberlain's. 
Bnqhlon Heart Support 
Trust, at The Royal Sussex 
County Hospital. Brighton. 

GROVES - On June 29th. 
1990. suddenly but peaces 
fully at home. John Robert 
Waller ijohniuei. Captain 
Roval Navy, beloved hus¬ 
band ol Lurleen and dearly 
loved father, father-in-law 
and grandfather. Funeral at 
Si Peter's Church. Sober!on 
on Friday July 6th at 3.30 
pm. Family flowers only, 
but donations if desired to 
Tho Royal British Legion. 
Byways. Station Road. 
Soberion. 

Roy RE. FRS. FSA. 1726- 
1790. Surveyor and map 
maker, soldier and engineer, 
antiquary and author M -The 
Military Antiquities of the 
Romans in North Britan*. 
Copley Medallist of the Royal 
Society. 1786. Pioneer of the 
Onmance Survey. Died 
1.7 1790 London. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

Far publication the 

following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding io 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
comm iimen I. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEALERS 
BUY TO SERVE US 

Phone us last 

071-630 0186 
or 071-828 6795 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
Requires Wimbledon lu-Lcis 

Tor corporate diems. 
Absolute discretion assured. 

(071)490 8883 
nationwide 

I HOUR 
COLLECTION 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS - 
WANTED 

ror all days 
BY KNIGHTSBRIDCE 

EmERTAINMENT 
SERVICCS 

Top prices paid, collection 
POHlue. (Umtcuoo assured 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-188 [ 340. 

ALL Wimbledon ttekeu wanted. 
Centre Couri A No. l Court. 

| Ben prices paid. 081 6360. 

ALL Wimbledon tickets bou#A 
and sold. Centre and No 1 court 
lor au days. 071-497 a«OJ 

FEMALE - Companion so until lor 
single 49yr old man about to 
embark on Uie walking Tour de 
Monl Blanc. Photograph appro 
Ctaiod Please Reply lo BOX H60 

RAF Warned. 1900 mask £300. 
helmet moo. goggles £50. log 
(BOB I £500. MMXS £10O Any 
RAF WWII 0633 393277. 

WANTED urge wardrobes, book¬ 
cases. tables, desks & chairs eic. 
<0711 729 7062_ 

WIMBLEDON Tennis We wish to 
purchase seals on Centre Court 
and No I Court for everyday 
Tel.071 223 6423/8173 
Fax:071 924 3448. 

JULY 2 ON THIS DAY 

artillery followed each other in rapid 
succession that the smoke took a 
distinct form.” In battles on this 

hSSSESSSffiJE brought word of the Austrian defeat 
at Solferino sooner than any of the _. 
talented but sometimes erratic And yet one faumanorain on either 
special correspondents of The Times, side puts ail this plan of battiem 
One of these, however, from up a motion, and directs the flow and ebb 
tower in that beleaguered city, added of those great tides of slaughter. As 
a touch of colour to that battle scene the day drewB on, andas ti» pieces 

eye witness 
at SOLFERINO. 

We see the whole Austrian army 
moving out from Mantua. Verona 
and Peschiere, and bestowing them¬ 
selves in the positions that had been 

tower in that beleaguered city, added of those great tides of slaughter. As 
a touch of colour to that battle scene the day draws on, and as the pieces 
which proved worthy of publication a on this terrible chess-board move to 

m are unequally matched at the game, 
and that the Austrian EMPEROR at 
least is but a splendid encumbrance 

EYE WITNESS on the field of battle. NAPOLEON 

AT SOLFERINO. SAffiSASSifiS 
We see the whole Austrian army this highly-placed village.and 
moving out from Mantua. Verona the commanding tower, the French 
audPeschiera, and bestowing them- EMPEROR ^concentrated and 
selves in the positions that had been launched his whole force- 

assigned to them by their chiefs. The Th«m> brave men there to 
Austrian EMPEROR, accompanied thp post, but not enough of 
by his brilliant staff, surrounded by thpm ^ great host had been 

his Archdukes and ly disposed over too great an extent of 
Grand Pukes of TUSCANY and countty There were no supports to 
MODENA, rides forth from Vdleg» the Frenchmen the key 
to survey or to direct the anaeit. to ^ position. It was taken, and the 
which he had fixed for 9 ©clock that ^driven back and back, until 

lyiprning- unAkipriTQInuting shells bUTSt CT811 

Wpnorts of heavy guns not very for over thejacred head of the Emperor 
^ “P°5 of AUSTRIA- 

the ears of the Imperial coi^ge, tod ^ descendant of RUDOLPH of 

the EMPEROR learns that the of course behawdoodit- 
enemy, with a diseoifftesy that ^jy on the peril, and returned ever 

be »o decidedly bbmeihad almost alone, to nmewt^ 

STto begin the battle three hours resktaDCe. But he was tota great 
before the time he had fi«d. incentive to a&rajatx. Every one 

.^dkwh—ss- rsff *" 

3jafiS2lSSSs SJSSliS5S?vS- 
in,isil>iei ma^J? S lull- leeititsate school k*™ “jS?,*0 
cal figures ino?Bdtlf‘?,_™rMi to Snide themselves into great *»«{«■ 
circles of battens cfc no g«ri ther^ andthey 
create some derangement . “ gj^ost certain to do harm. 
operation; but the FRANCIS JOSBJH^ had much 

a£c*» down with the wind upon 
theears of the Imperial *>rtege, ud 
the EMPEROR learns that toe 
enemy, with a discoifftesy ^ 
^St’be too decidedly blamed. _had 

SSS some derangement were m 
0”®“." mingled opemuon,-but the ^ operation; dus u* wFRANCIS duaarn nau u«*ui 
^one general roar, beto stayed at Vienna, than sub¬ 
smoke gathered itself himself unnecessarily to the 
settled only as a light* vnnd haze imputation that he bad led ho armies 

%7b^3SC^ when volleys of ontoadefeati 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements reactors 
are adi Ised to establish 
the face value and full 
deialls of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitmenl. 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
All seals & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 §36 8152 Dav 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

DUcrruon jssutkI. 
Bcsi pncngini. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
ALL DAYS 

CENTRES NO! 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
Aspens. Cals. Lm Mis. 

ROLLING STONES 
KMDwdiIIi. Prince & Bowie 
ALL SOLO OUT EVENTS 

071 637 5826 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
3tr baying ill 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Cmiirroart 
No I -Nil: 

hr lop. gnuiar aucan please nng 

071-222 6655 071-2228636 
081-330 7775 evenings 

Fat 071-222 0837 
HOSPITALITY IS ALSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
SI Borin urban! Gate 
LoaOoa SWIEbPD 

SOCCER WORLD 
CUP FINAL 

Scemennal la Rome, best 
iea«s. nights, ion Hotel. Hurry 
very Umlied. first come nrst 

serve. 

WIMBLEDON 
Tickets a, Hasp avauibfe now. 

tor Ouaner. Semi s t, Final 

Rireb> Unkm 5 Nation 9J 
Ropy Union Worid Cup 91 

Rusbj- Lewie GB V AusTtos 90 
Crickel Nat West Final. Super 

Bowl 91 Tampa 

CALL THE BEST 
WORLDWIDE 

SPORTS TOURS 
TEL: 0507 526715 

Fax: 0507 626918. 

WIMBLEDON 60. 
PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
STONES. BOWIE 

<& ALL SPORT 
(Bought and SOMI 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCsactetftcd 

FOR SALE 

HENLEY REGATTA 
STEWARDS 

ENCLOSl RE 
BADGES 

AVAILABLE 
WMS 411). 
rn ait a 

Sun 8Ui July 

Phaniom. 
Miss Saigon. Aspects. 

Lcs Mis etc 
071-588 9086 

0830 723433 <2-1 hrsl 
AIICC* kcccptM 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS. 

You've Bled the ml now i rv 
hte HW Cenlre court and No 
i "s Dought ana iow We gay 
mcbnl prices am vu ai me 
imm cwnpeioi.r rate*. Aho 
Phantom. Satgon. Stnoira. 

StoJteieir. 
All CCM accepted- 

Tel: 071 839 1888 

WORLD 
CUP 90 

WIMBLEDON 
T10<ETS AVAILABLE NOW 

071-581 9998 
071-491 2340 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can hire an uprtghi from 
only £20 per month with on 
option to pure hate when the 
mortgage rate comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

071-935 to82 
Anilterv Pbcc. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

OLD SCHOOL TIES I 

ASHFORD SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

Dttbtr Aker*. Man* eagdiawe. 
Ltz Bunop. CkroUne BcMum. 
Aloan Scdikai. 4II» Bcntky. 
Mao* Bantam. Kate Banter. 
Kim BaPtngtel. NMky Foster. 
Carottnr Ceoie. JiOls Omty. 

FLATSHARE 

SOUTH KEMSmereM Profn- 
tionai female, me use of Bed¬ 
room, sitting room, oatliraom. 
Share kitchen Free In return 
tor cooking few evening meaH 

Wit DmuBkwd ana. Lotny 2 
bed mi Prof uiA. n/y own 
room 8 mfna walk from Nett. 
Hiu cube C340au met Tel: 243 
0816 [after 7pmi_ 

large and stogtr room in large 
luxurious home. Garden 2 
minutes rube, clow to shops. 
UOand E40«C. Trt 081 993 
3734 One after awn 

*re*T KOtsiMOTON Own int 
room to nouse wmt garden for 
well educated male nan-smok¬ 
er. C60PW. Also smaller room 
££0pw. 07} 602 2664 after 
2pm. 

srrooRTH swta room in sun¬ 
ny 2 bed n a mins BR. io imm 
from WToo. prot n/*. 21/28 
BSO pan. 061 9«6 4629. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are vou tooktng tor a mace in 

live which meets US 
standards? Don't waste Urnet 
We're an American-owned 
and staffed company who 
know uinai you're uunno ■ 

about- 
Cali us first 

071-581 SIM 
197 Knighisbn'dge. 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

firs ALL AT* 

use win, garden for CbpC 
leg male noresmok- X I\LL 

n-snss CHAMPAGNE 
~~ A Mflir far every 

K^SPiSS LANDLORD & MINT 
■«TS«3i£'“ iAIlUmum 

SELEC1TVE GROUP 
_071-221 2227_' 

H flimrin selection ISAYWAm Hyde Park. TV most i 
imhm WB. W11 s, jmeunous tong/ short lets. 1/6 
loo for Free phone beds, best msecs GMOr Apart- 
1, 24 hours mats 071 93s 9612/ 2089. 

MULTMMTIONAI. Corporate 
companies require quality 
fum/unfUm properties in 
Fulnam/Parsons Green areas. 
Foqons Q713B1 BOZO. 

tnON URCCMILV MOTfMB MU. OATE ar—r»- 

AMOUT TOWN Superb setenkm 
of fUM 6 houses Wa Wit 6 
W2. DM1 ioo far Freephone 
About Town. 24 hours. I 

rea for COy imUfuUani. Call us 
with your properties to lei 
S«PoniknP«a»to»OTl Ml 4998 

ALUM UTU A CO nave a 
KMum of rumaned oats, l 
wwni upwariB m Genual 
London area. Available for lets 
of 1 week piia. From £300 pw 
Blue. 071-436 6666. 

ICO for Coy imdiunons. Call os mews me wiin gpr 3 beds. 2 
trim your properties io lei baths, recep. kit C3S0 pw. 071- 
Seoasuan Estates 071 381 4908 376 2666 Qiram Comaanrine 

kCCOHMOttATTON UHODiTLY MM fTKET Newly refuib tee 
i*o for COy instiniUoni. Cali us avanforsnart/tormiea 3beds, 
trim your oroperua to let dressing rm. 2 e/s bains. 3 rem. 
Setmsoan EstatesOfTl 381 4998 2 elks. Ut/brk rm. ndn £1.000 

SULXM MATOS A CO have a g' Tw«r Rose Q7I 62P 8474 
KMum of fumtsMd Oats. 1 MHONt MCCN, SW6. Oose 
bedroom upwaRB m Central tube. Attractive 3 bed hse In 
London area. Available lor lets quiet location. Bam wtm power 
of 1 week Mia. From £300 pw shower, srp cloak, nr kll + 1 
plus. 071-436 6666 appb. Lge recep. DBUo £325 ■ 

undocam—iSi ZZZto s^qLSssssssususBBi 
require luxury mto/hnuscs for PtoHJco. SWi. Superb S ned 
tong term periods In Honan a laimly house in Cambridge 
Park and Molting Hot Gate Sum. £600 pw Property Ser- 
areas. Fmaoos 071221 3534. sites 081-995 4176._ 

IMCMCAN ACCOUNTJUfTP MttUCO, SWI. WeH furnished 

long term periods in Hanaro 
Park and Molting Hfll Gate 
areas. Ftnaoos 071-221 3634. 

seek luxury furnished proper-1 
Ucs m Central London. Cabbanl 
6 Casein 071-680 5481. f 

Execuusei from mutlmaimnal marble bath, video sec- porter. 
cufMunon urgently raaidre itfi. Superb laauon. Tube 3 
luxury f\Ms 6 houses lor 1-3. imm. £260 pw. Qumsbl 
years Rmlal allowances £260 Comtanune 071-602 8737 
£3.000 pw SWi/ 3/ 7 ws , ,^7.?™™*:,°**'”*°^- 
Bot£» Esta^ O?! S815136. KMDHMUM Banks «mh» 

maisoiiefte. 3 bedrooms- £240 
pw. 07t-03l 7167 1 

outran CATC Very Ugm and 
spacious t owe bed ftoL ini oes. 
marble both, video sec., porter, 
lift. Supem location. Tube 3 
mm. £260 pw. Quntsni 
Comlanune 071-602 8737. 

•wnu w. _ . swsurgraUy seeking good guab- 
AMSOM WO. SW6. Big comfort- ly flair and houses in Sw 1.3.7. 

ante house wnn a bearms. dble loams Foxiom071 3709433 
recep. 2 tethrms. rot in kitchen g . --- - 
sail roach I e garden. £300 pw 6 KCNMtBTON Amazing 2 bed 
neg FW Gapp 071 243 0964. 

«C you visiting London? 
Central Estates have numerous 

flat, tgr ret. din area. 2 baths. 
iU9h cob. fire place, rts trans¬ 
port CAOO pw CT7i 681 1631 t 

runs ana names avouabir troml 60UTM KEN iniur. light. 2 bed 
£300 pw 071-491 3609 2 bath flat. aU amen, garden 

views and access £3oopw 
Q71-S8Q 49S6/373 8641 ■MimSTOKC Secluded 2 bed SMS «S6/373 8641 

cottage nose shops, teams. Lon-1 »T JOHNS WOOD Sparious tux 

Alison Htlleslry. Tews Hoboes, 
karea Knetbtss. Ftens 
MacOonau. Ksima McObsde. 
FCkau. Marks dr Ctwbns. 
Lynda Marlowe. Heather Nkx. 
Ssnn rsmn. All fbekeus. 
Otann Smith. Os Mtoon. 
Tana Wlddum. Susie Wright 
and Jody Walker 

Not to Men Bon: 

Jfli Carr, ktes ONWil 
Mtss EptpbMv. Mn Cdmouds. 
Mrs PMey. MrsFdBmdan. 
sens Ledenr. mm Van vetson. 
Mnwibn and Mr Woramorth. 

WeH lave to hear ham anyone 
for wham tome panes nag a 

beiL 

Please reply io BOX H6S 

KINGSTON 
GRAMMAR 

SCHOOL. 

don 50 mins. SuU professional 
couple. £420 pern. Tel. 04867 
4949 esd. 226 Mr Baggaley 

lATTOtSCA Lo 9 bed 3 Mh turn 
house Lge 1/1 ku wm/U. nr BR 
will 7 CagOpw 071 221 22271 

IATSWATCR MT2 Lux ILM. dbi 
bed. recep. ten. dtnrr. bath. CH. 
£l40pw. 071-229 6697 

Him 3 bed flat 2 bath Bakoay 
GOn. £429 pw 071 723 0644 

SWI- Elizabeth St Brand new m- 
tenor ecugned top floor flat 
with UfT. porterage, elegant and 
spacious 18U recep wilt, dmmg 
area. Idi/break room, luxury 
bath, masaer bed with 111 ward¬ 
robe. 2nd cm brd/stucty. £276 
pw Da unions 07i-83a 8000. 

wvuMdsioocosiTliHs 

“® WCWWflgS 
44aooa ckMM Mutgn 

__ CUflftBn BEST BUTS 
WOUMDTHf WOTLOFfBM 

ON 
SJWEY 099 
PBnw agg 
AUDOAHO HIS 
Bangkok rao 
HOMO KONG £?65 
SWMHM mo 

55tL. jowre act 
DELHI; BOMBA? E2S0 
MnMMfflU E29? 
BiimG mo 
WHO E17G 
NAIROBI E27S 
JO BURG tar 
1HH E27S 
kfW VOM £178 
IDS ANGELES Fi7S 
HUM (MB 
BOSTON 068 

„ TBMLHMWiS 
<2-50 Earn Cam ftafl 

London WB6&J 
_0P£M 96 ISOivSM 

,3-7 Thfft 10-J Sm twesHes'oMy) 
fSSpHHWs 077-338 33k 
U5A/&»tWRnTO 07I-S37 SCO 
15t« Buros 0*55071-9383444 

GawimBt UtwnHi'BcBiJM 
AT1IL145B IftTA ABTA 69701 

7UAHT*. Spain- Italy. Greer*. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire. 
nMArUdOSl 471 MM7 FuUy 
Banded. ATOt 1640 acc/vm 

AVAIL AUB Kensington 6 Hams 
aead. tux serviced apts OBI 
•131 3094, Fax OBI 459 4422. 

totFinso just net itom vs. 
Listed cpu» A farm cola, indoor 
pool BS°F sauna sea sol ovm 
BflQ ouldooT ona 0603 72121 

WELLS Norfolk. Seaside holiday 
cwujvjane garden, parking 
Tel: 0582 833144. 

|sm:ATio\s wanted! 

CULTURED CradUOte. 36 years 
voung. practical versttaL ex-air 
hesteto/naimy. seeks interest- 
li>0 residential Dos! Reply lo 
POX Q6fl _ 

USUVEROenUenianrejidcntSWi 
seeks pomion as lull/ part-time 
driver. Experienced, reliable 
and trustworthy impeccable 
n-ferencev 071 976 5076 

Fir male needs money last wm 
consider anymioo. wtutno lo 
travel, full clean driving li¬ 
cence. Tel 10933) 3)3406. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS W ANTED 

2 Friends tcouMei sough! to help 
look after house In counity and 
family. 2 gms 6*4 and bony 
Start 9Ui July tor 1 month or 
longer. Phone 071 240 6844 
IW) - 071 240 7387 iHI. 

LECAL notices 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
OF CREDITORS 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
miE PROTECTION CONSUL¬ 
TANTS LIMITED GBEENGOAT 
HOUSE FRANCS STREET LON¬ 
DON SwIP 1DH 
Nonet IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 96 of toe insol¬ 
vency Ad 1966. that a Meeting ol 
the creditors of ibe above named 
company will be held al The 
Monday Inn. 3 Berkeley Square. 
London W1 on tueslsv lOth 
July 1990 M 11 OO am. tor the 
raweu men honed in Sections 
99 IO 101 of the said Act 
A Hsi of the names and addresees 
ol the Company's creditors will 
be avaflmle for Inspection flee of 
Charge at Buchter Phillips A Co. 
43/44 Atoemarte Siren, London 
WIX 3FE. between IO 00am and 
4.00 pm on Friday 6th July 1990 
and Monday 9Ui July 1990. 
Creditors wishing lo vote at Uw 
meeting must lodge a fun state¬ 
ment of arcounl and an informal 
proof or dew and unless attending 
in person a proxy at BucMer PhU 
BP* A COL. 43/44 Atoemarte 
street. London WIX 3TE. no lat¬ 
er than 12 noon on Monday 9th 
July 1990. Secured credllois 
must, unless they surrender Uieir 
security. Wve naruculan of their 
security and Us aanaed value H 
they wtsh to vole ai the Meeting. 
250, June 1990 
Order of (he Board 
C Jones. Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTTCC TO THE CREDITORS 

OF HAMILTON RENTALS UM 
fTED UN UQL'tDATIONI 

On Friday I June 1990 Ihe com¬ 
pany was him m creditor*1 \d 
uniary inuanausn. Dipankar 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF KEITH 
HOB8S DE^OW CONSOBTTUlt 

LIMfTED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT !«**, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ural 
V Martin John ttmnrne ct 

Mohan Ghosh and John Francis KMvorts impey. Bbrrfarvt Housr 

ift r I.MrSu^ LumHUtOr Ol 
^ >*rn flppoul1**1 IW «MO_Oompans- on wr sdin liquidators. 

Creditors of ihe romnony are re 
June 1990 by ihe Membm and 
Crmuors 

■.S1 WTTCEWALSOHEHESni Gl\ 
o* Ihetr claims agamslihecDim I ENttialtbeCnMilaramhpMww- 
ny lo Ihe uautaaiofkal Ihe louow 1 im -r.—- n V_ t- .. named Company wtucti m bang 

sotiHWatUy wound up. or- t»- 
*1 rxrv* Ro“L * A,Ban4- Herts oiBrod. on Of before ihe271b4*y 
ALI 3JX _• I,.., iqun 
dapns need no! be In any MTUni- 

of June 199a lo send m TWtr roil 
forenames and surname, tnetr ad 

claini VAT tori dew relief are re-1 itrulars of to«r debts or omm 
nested to corapttir me lorm is. 

J^.C S5rs5^3C’-S,S,f?£^u? 
re dersward Marlin John Rowiunre 

Bama« Howe. 41 Pan crow 
t i riy SlIpe,■ 1*1 2QH.OteWu 
TLCroniand. OianerM datorofthe rain Compiw maJr 
SE-TSib/i k required 0»- notice jo wnung 
Dffi/nB/LK from ihmm Uquldator ara per 

tonally or Oy then- Souatews. to 
rome in 4tM proic Dim debts or 

1 ■ claims ai such time and ptorr jc. 
snail or weniiM in wmaourr or 
m default ihneal they wWten 

PRINTING ARTS AND OESOON SSSSSLil^SIL01 
LONDON LIMITED. Pegalrred >«*«»<■ before such Oebta 
number: 710977. Nalure ol bust- ^ _ 
ne» Deswn and Production of [WN IhB 2SIi4jvci(Jw ino 
Commercial PlanL Trade ciossili H<,whteW'. Ltoutdainr 
canon: io. Dale MappoHilmrnl of ___ 

T L Crib 
AcHMlBUM 
O20/IVB/LK 

amnimstram-e irmirrs 20lh 
June 1990. Nome of person ap¬ 
pointing me admuitelraiue re 
Trims National Wcsunnsirr 
Bank PIT. 
Keith David Goodman. FCA and 
Philip Momark. FCA Joott Ad 

ARTHUR BABTrOJ) LIMITED 
•IN ADMIhUSTRATm: 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ptmuani to Seri ion 48 ol the ly, 
sol, rack Art I OSo. Iteol a nuieUna 

immstTMIvc Rermrrv Offirr « me rteonon, m uw 
noiaer nos: 2407 and 2344. bom named company will be new al 1 
of UctwH Curia * Co. PO Box SenranTs Inn London EC4Y 1JD 
22*.SOE^MtetossTsvc*-Tm-acw. Lon- on Ihe 12th day ol July 1990 ol 
don wa 6LF 11 00 am lor me purposes mru 

Honed in sections 48 and 49 ot the 
said Art 
A creditor la mllllen m vole ai 

" Ids meeting ouly tl. 
iai ne has forwaraed io me win 

_ . _ _ AdmlluSlrMM e Rrmtm. Mr P 
T * n..h¥J2?4.?f^iyyrrED w c DuBtoSton and Mr J R Kail 

T . °* 8DO Binder Hamlyn 8 SI Bride 
GIVPVJIS SI reel London EC4A 4DA nol Lu 

PhllBP Rofirpy Sykn of BDO rr Itun 12 DO noon on itw Sliti 
Bruit Siwi. <u> of July I9QO drfaiK ut wrn 

London CC4A 4DA oppoini iiqoflhriMM Inal hr rUim& lo br 
due IO torn from tor above named 

I®9° romnany. and ihe naim has been 
NOTICE K PLRTHEO Oin* our duly umiiM vor Uw* mirncnr of 

Vfnfy Rules 1986 IJM Hip (bi limro has typn loflopd wiDi the 
10 ‘T?1^ lhe Jo*nl MmlJUSIralnc Rrrnvm 

only dfstrfbaUon to crfdion. any prow wlurh Uif rmliior in 
on hb benau. 

gust 1990 ihe Iasi dale for pros • - .— 
lag Thereafter the duinbulwn u^,,^ 

tom stiwtto iudkia.it iw MorrtaiKi raruHpnQ and Pnni 
limited. Regnterrd number 
2056667 Nalure of business 

debt has nd been pro, eo by Ihaf suppbers ol iwum and primed 
Ih,, ... .. modi Trade riaKUiralJon: LH> i 

iton A 22 Dale of apnooiiment of 
unXf SJSSL'SI adnunislraiive rm«ifa 19 Junr maopa suuuxory opcurauon rnai ■ mvi ^ 

ihn hav« made a lull nMimry tmo i™ 
i8f-kar, ni >hdv aww..!.,' -Inc aamuiniramp it» 

Ibal mey ore of (he opimm Ihai E*E!5? RsVtonUnu Joint Ad 

,.ba?^n5L,U|mim 2 holder non; IOO. 2123 noth m 
ufuwuito^ ,ro^ 01 Rannell Kerr Torslor Cnarterrd 
Dated Uw 26m day 01 June 1990 lumfl? 
P R Svkes. Liguldalor STCraa Newrasll.-. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS' 
MEETING 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 . 
RUSH fr TOMPKINS GROUP 

PLC AND SUBSIDIARIES 
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pot 
want to S 4B,2i Insolvency ATI 
1966 Rial meetings of Ihe credi 
ion of the companies Hard below 
will be held al The Cheat Hall. 

VOGUE FRAMES LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suani to Section 9a of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. ihai a meeting or 
Ihe credllors ol lire above named 
Company will be neid at Die of 
flees of Poppteton & Atsoieby. 32 The Chartered Insurance Iron1 
HltfiSlreel. Manriwsler^MA lOD roASSniSJ^LmSte, 
on Thursday me 9th day of July EC2V 7HY. on Monday i6U,JWy 
1990 al 12 o'clock noon tor the iggo at 11 00 am. 
purposes menUoaed In Sections Name of Company A Company 
99. 100 and 101 of the said Act. 
Pursuant 10 Section 98. Subser- 
uon 12) ml of ihe Art. Peter Lomas 
and Stephen James Wainwrighf 
of Pogptelon & Appleby. 32 High 
Street. Manchester. Ml 1QO are 
appotnUd to an as the Qua lilted 
Insolvency Practitioners who will 
furnish creditors with luck infor¬ 
mation as they may reasonably 
require. 
Dated DUS 26m day of June 1990 
By Order of me Board 
K Pearson Director 

Rush A Tompkins Groan PLC 
-041177 

Rush A Tompkins Limited 
- 249173 

Kent A Sussex Contractors 
Umlied 501424 

Rush A Tompkins Internal tonal 
umlied 1137830 * 

Rush & Tompkins Services " 
Umlied - 394826 

Roads A Runways Limited . 
• 407319 

H watts Umlied 407197 . 
Kttback Umlied 2142874 , 

Covet Wood Properties umlied 
- 1080061 

Haydock Industrial Properties 
Umlied 974588 » 

Kirkby Industrial Properties,t 
Limited 936144 

Office A Commercial Investments 
big of the creditors of me above I _ t Limned - 1S27S49 
named Company will be held al I * Tfimpklns Devetopments 

GRAPH BLOCK LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 9a of ihe 
Insotveny Act. 1966 mat a Meet 
big of the crediiors of me above 

The PBtece Hotel. 31 Cumberland umlied 1132437 
Place. Marble Arrh. London Wi. 1 R“*«* 
on Wednesday the Um day or 
July 1990 al 12 noon for Ihe pur 
poses provided for In Section 98 
et seq. 
A IH of (lie names and addresses 
of the above Company's Creditors 
can be inspected at ihe offices of 

ncennoi Unwed 347738 " 
siauuw Limited 2338018 

Haul too Deveiopmeols Umlied 
2119929 

Rash A Tompkins Properly, 
umlied - 667667 

In accordance wnn Rule 3.11 U1 
Latham Crosstey A Davis. 39 I of me Insolvency Rules 1986. a 
Park Street-Lontfon W1Y 3HG. ««F ^ rnuued lo 
between ihe hours ol 10.00 am 
and 4.00 pm on Dw two business 
days preceding (he meeting of 
creditors. 

vole ll 
(a 1 Details of any debt claimed »e 
submitted to the Joint Aomlnis 
Ir alive Receivers in wnungnoui- 

Dated uw 22no day of June 1990 I tUU*" i2 -lww> ■*“*>' 

SHELLY LEISURE LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN pur 
roam 10 Section 98 of the Insoi- 

__ vemy Act 1986. Uiai a meeting of 
£219 I ihe creditors of the above named 
£602 I Company wm be held ai me of 
Pi“ 1 Wees tjf Popptetoa 6 Appleby. 32 

HkPi Saw Manchester. M4 1QD 
on Thursday Uw 5lh day ol July 
1990 al 12 oYtock noon for ihe 
purposes menUoned in Sections 
99. 100 and 101 of me saw Act. 
Pursuant 10 Section 98. Subsec- 
Uon l2> Ui ol Uie AO. Peter Lomas 
and Stephen James Wauiwrfglrl 
ol Popplrton A Appleby. 32 High 
Sum. Manchester. MI IQD ere 
aopointea 10 act as the Quoained 
Insolvency Praamonera who wui 
furmsn credllorB with such infor¬ 
mation as they may reasonably 
require. 
Dated Hus 22nd day of June 1990 
By Order of Uw Board 
J Mason- Company secretary 

George Henry WUkliu. Director 

IN THE MATTER OF THE TO 
TAL YOGHURT COMPANY 

LIMITED 
Trading As FROCL'RT 

1990 the MMltess day prior 10 Ihe 
meeting, and 
,bi Where Ihe creditor mmol ll 
lend In person a (arm of proxy 
which me creditor intends 10 he 
used on ms behalf is lodged wMh 
Ihe Joint Administrative Recetv 
ers before Ihe meeting. 
Creditors whose rionro an- tuffy 
secured are nol enuiled lo attend 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE I Of OP represented al Uie meeflqo 
INSOLVENCY HE ICS 1986 CUIito and proxies should be sent 

in accordance with Rule 4.10601 to the Joint Adminisiralite Ro¬ 
me insolvency Rule* i9S6 nouce ceners ar Touche Ross, a Co. 
Ishereoy gum Inal I heiih David 55/67 High HMborn. London 
Goodman. FCA a Licensed Insol- wcIV 6PX 
vency PracUdoner. ol Messrv. 
Leonard Curtis A CO . 30 Easl- 
bourne Terrace. London WB 6LF. 

Doled. 281 h June 1990 
For and Oh behalf of Rush A 
Tompkins Croup PLC and 

was appointed LMuldalor Of Ihe subddlarles 
above Company by Ihe member, C Morm. A R Houston, and 
and creditors on 22nd June 1990. N G Atkinson 
Dated inis 22nd day 01 June 1990 Joint Admliuslrslive Receivers 
Knlh Da,Id Goodman. FCA Ua- 
umaior. Leonard Cunts 6 Co . 
Chartered Accountant. PO Box 
SS3.30 Eastbourne Terrare. Lon¬ 
don W2 6LF- 

Tourhe Rob A Co 
56/57 High Hotbora 
LOfMton WC1V 6DX 

the mm TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

HATFIELD FOREST 
LOCATION 

Head 01 Science Faculty. 
Science Teacher and English 
Teacher are required al Hus 

Hertfordshire school. 

in organic chemistry. Under 
graduate and postgraduate- 

levels 

UNIVERSITY 
Invites applications from 
Candida res with medical 

qualiltcaUans registrable In 
Uie U-K. for full-umc Chair 

in Medicine. 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDIES 

in advanced manufacturing 
and technology 

Courses and Ungaugc 
courses- Write lor details. 

mwmmmm m 

LIVELY SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Good typing skills needed. 
Salary neg- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2217 

1 Ter5cocss(8) 
5 Leflp(4) 
9 Bao«nahc«rdlediiuUcf7) 

10 Max. seoieocc server (5) 
11 Uai^pib radio play 

13 Stalk (51 

15 Humorous anecdotes (5) 
17 Retaliatory action (7,6) 

21. Tap (5) 
22 Abundant (7) 
23 Pigeon shelter (4) 

24 Vision (8) 

DOWN 
1 Beaverlike rodent (5) 

2 Sunned (5) 
3 Non partisan (7) 
4 Wdl placed (7,6) 
6 Withdraw priestly .status 

(7) 
7 Anny reviews (7) 

8 Anti aircraft fire (4) 
12 And not (3) 
13 Largest ocean (7) 

■ mmmm 

14 Ophthalmologist (7) 
15 Nervousness (7) 
16 Moose (3) 

18 Sets (4) 
19 Cake frosting (5) 
20 Cereal disease (5) 

WQBU> GUP FBUL ilckefs avail* 
able. <771 828 1678. 

MATFAM WI Exe«lte«t a M 
flats am Grasvenor note) Lob , 

nonnror- „ , , tor l wrok upwards, avail now. I TUNISIA For tunny days and 
■ Juim II. F J2L ®2T I Prlcqlrhm Cjaspw to CbflQ I lively mgitis in Hammamrt. 

"**^**i“' ^EwvHl05S.*i7.LJ?*a °*37' I Soiaro A JML call Tunisian 
9dn> £22wotl 071-736 9931. I Fke 071 730 1450. I Travel Bureau 071-373 4411. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2216 {Saturday^ concisei 

ACROSS: 1 Remark 4 Scab 7 Big 9Jujitsu 10 Reeks 11 Chronological 
12 Smart card 16 Rogue elephant 19 Gleam MSkillel ZIYei. 22 Eats 23 
Adonis 
DOWN: 1 Reject 2 Major 3 Rolan da 5 Coerced 6 Basalt 7 Built io last 
g Grog 12 Segment l3Appiied 14 Prague lSSates 17 Emmy 18 All in 
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Getting the sums right 
THE MOST valuable resource 
in education is time, says a 
recently published report on 
geography in the National 
Curriculum (Ann Low-Beer 
and Jim Grant write). 

John MacGregor, education 
secretary, will today be 
considering advice from head¬ 
teachers saying that all schools 
in England and Wales *>hnnfd 
teach double-award science. 
Heads in the independent 
sector are saying they need 
more flexibilty so that they 
can teach subjects outside the 
legally required curriculum. 

The fundamental question 
now being considered by Mr 
MacGregor is how much time 
can be allowed for the core 
subjects of maths, English and 
science, while maintaining a 
broad and balanced curricu¬ 
lum as demanded by the 1988 
Education Reform AcL 

The position is precarious 
and the result will determine 
whether the curriculum is 
dominated by the core sub¬ 
jects and technology. 

The proposals for history 
raise the same problem. They 
have generated passionate dis¬ 
cussion on issues such as the 
nature of British history, the 
balance of knowledge and 
skills in assessment, and the 
degree of prescription. 

Those involved appear not 
to have noticed that they may 
be engaged in irrelevant dis¬ 
cussions. Unless history can 
survive as a GCSE subject for 
at least a majority of school 
pupils, it may we LI disappear 
as a real subject in the 
National Curriculum. 

The problem is that for 
those aged 14 to 16, the 
curriculum is already over¬ 
crowded with the ten statutory 
subjects plus religious edu¬ 
cation. Yet there are other 
areas of study with claims at 
this stage: a second language 

Why the future of 

GCSE subjects is 

threatened by the 
the National 
Curriculum 

and classics, economics or 
politics for GCSE. 

Current thinking appears to 
be dominated by ideas which 
need questioning. These are 
that 10 per cent of curricular 
time is required for a foil 
GCSE course, that the exam¬ 
ination is unalterable and, 
consequently, that time for the 
core subjects is protected. 

Meanwhile, a “modular” 
approach is favoured for the 
rest of die curriculum, a whole 
GCSE being made up of 
modules from different sub¬ 
ject areas which will un¬ 
doubtedly upset the balance of 
the National Curriculum. 

It will have repercussions 
throughout secondary schools 
and the half-GCSE subject will 
lose status. This, in turn, will 
affect the career prospects of 
the subject teacher. It is likely 
that within a few years schools 
will be incapable of providing 
staff for subjects such as 
history and geography for the 
learhing of a foil GCSE 
Subjects which begin as hatf- 
GCSEs may also be turned 
into thirds or fifths of a GCSE 
within a medley of modules. 

The fundamental point is 
that of balance for 14 to 16- 
year-okls. It is crucial that the 
whole curriculum should fit 
the time available propor¬ 
tionately. The most un¬ 
balanced scheme would see 
the core retain roughly half the 
time, .with the other half 
divided between aO other 

claimants. Yet this seems to 
be the thinking behind a 
recent National Curriculum 
Council document which said 
that the proportions of time 
suggested to the history and 
geography working groups are 
over-optimistic. 

The working groups were 
asked to consider a foil, 10 per 
cent GCSE course, and a hal£ 
5 per cent, alternative, corres¬ 
ponding roughly to four or 
two periods a week. Yet many 
teachers consider three peri¬ 
ods a week very much more 
useful educationally than a 
rather fragmented two. 

Arithmetic which looks 
awkward on paper may ac¬ 
tually have more educational 
value than tidily rounded 
figures. Moreover, no one has 
considered seriously the con¬ 
tributions which subjects such 
as history and geography 
make to (minis' real achieve¬ 
ment in the core subjects. 

Those who choose to take 
more subjects right through to 
GCSE will, in effect, spend 
less time on each one of them, 
including the core subjects. ■ 

These are likely to be pupils 
capable of working at a faster 
pace, doing more work for 
themselves and mastering the 
core subjects in less than the 
average time. Slightly reduced 
time-allocations and examina¬ 
tions for all subjects should 
also be considered. 

The important principle is 
that time for the core subjects 
should be neither standardised 
nor protected. Other countries 
seem to manage to preserve a 
broad curriculum for a major¬ 
ity of pupils, at least until the 
age of 16. 
• Ann Low-Beer is a lecturer 
at the School of Education, 
University of Bristol and Jim 
Grant is head of humanities at 
Farmors School, Cirencester, 
Glos. 

Still too little is known about 
whether ethnic background is 
important when it comes to 
examination achievements at 

16, according to a national survey of 
school results published last week. 

The research, by David Drew of 
Sheffield City Polytechnic and John 
Gray of Sheffield University, suggests 
that both gender and sooal back¬ 
ground are potentially more in- 
fioencial than ethnic differences. 

They stress, however “This finding 
does not diminish the importance of 
ethnic differences^ These still per¬ 
sisted, even when socio-economic 
group and gender were taken into 
account.” 

Ethnic origin could be one of the 
reasons children find themselves in 
certain groups because it may well 
have affected the kind of employment 
their parents obtained. They suggest 
that further research should be carried 
out to discover how the three factors 
combine in infiTM»nr-ing examination 
results. 

Using data from the national Youth 
Cohort Study, the researchers exam¬ 
ined a group of 14,429 children aged 
16 in 1985, breaking the figures down 
into 95 per cent white, two per cent 
Afro-Caribbean and three per cent 
Asian. They then split them into three 
social groups, professional and man- 
agerial. intermediate and manual 

About six per cent of Afro-Caribbe- 
ans or Asians were in the professional 
and managerial group compared with 
19 percent of the whiles, while in the 
manual group, 60 per cent were Afro- 
Caribbean or Asian compared with 46 
per cent white. 

Young whiles reported the highest 
results, although the gap between 
them and Asians was *mafi On the 
other hand, the gap between these two 
groups and the Afro-Caribbeans was 
larger. 

Just over one in five whites and just 
under one in five Asians achieved five 
or more higher-grade passes, com¬ 
pared with fewer than one in ten Afro- 
Caribbeans, say the researchers. 

THOUSANDS of students have 
completed a traumatic period of 
exams. I am one of them 
(Sukhinder LaUi writes). This 
completion is usually followed by 
a spell of anxiety and pessimism 
about the eventual results. 

Like most students, .1 find this 
period agonizing, which leads to 
the question: are exams the correct 
method of assessment and do they 
really test a student's knowledge 
or grasp ofa subject? 

The pressure experienced dur¬ 
ing exams is most evident in those 
courses where there is either no 
coursework assessment or.where it 
accounts for a very small percent¬ 
age of the marks awarded. 

It must be better to assess a 
student over the whole of the 

CAMPUS 

Overdosing on exams 

David Tytler examines a national survey of school exam res &w cK 

shows what ethnic minorities can achieve in a multi-racial society— 

Recipe for sxxess: children from varions backgrounds mix happily together during a school cookery. lesson 

tween one-fifth and one-third between 
the groups. White girls did the best, 
but the difference between the sexes in 
the other two groups was either small 
or insignificant 

“Perhaps the most noteworthy find- 

Tbey point out, however, that by 
concentrating on the higher levels of 
achievement it is possible to exag¬ 
gerate the extent of the differences. If 
viewed across the whole pattern of 
results, the differences are only be- 

__Mro-Cartbte— Asha_WMte • 

Average number ol 04evd 
A-C and CS£ al grate one_T09_183_215_ 
Average al any grate 5.07  567_570_ 

Wuotaral Reswcn on subsenoton from Cato PUBtsfrng Company. POBw 25, AblngOon, tWonB*e 

ing to emeige is the relatively high 
performance of young people of Asian 
origin — and notably males — in the 
intermediate and manual groups both 
in comparison with whites and Afro- 
Caribbeans,” Mr Drew and Mr Gray 
say. 

“We found few differences m the 
average exam results between Asian 
and white students, and the results of 
Afro-Caribbeans were, on average, 
somewhat lower. This was. most 
noticeable in terms of the proportions 
reaching the levels of exam achieve¬ 
ment” 

academic year, rather than at the 
end in a three-hour exam. This 
form of appraisal is common 
among many academic institu¬ 
tions and the importance placed 
upon exams is widespread within 
our education system. 

As one moves up the educa¬ 
tional ladder, so the pressure to 
perform well increases. The A- 
level examinations are a prime 
example. Two years of hard work 
and intense studying mean 
nothing if you do notperform well 

in the exam. I believe that my 
performance in an exam is way 
below my actual ability and 
knowledge of a certain subject 

There are two reasons. First, the 
pressure one bears from peers, 
acarietnirv and parents ran be 
considerable and exam nerves are 
not uncommon. Second, the time 
given for an exam is usually less 
than required. Often the student 
who can write the fastest achieves 
the best results. 

These factors point to the fact 

that exams are not the correct 
method for assessing a student's 
grasp of a particular subject; and 
that coursework or performance 
throughout the year should count 
for something- 

The importance placed upon 
exams, however, is beginning to 
decline, as shown in the introduc¬ 
tion of the GCSE, and the increas¬ 
ing emphasis placed upon course- 
work by certain academic institu¬ 
tions. 

It is ironic that the change has 

-H"51 »sl" I00^s- 
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not taken place earlier. Employers 
clearly wish to recruit only those 
who can work consistently over a 
long period of time, but for the 

foreseeable future they win con¬ 
tinue to use exam results as the 
basic criteria for employee selec¬ 
tion. Those of us who do not gain 

good results will find our employ¬ 
ment projects severely restricted. 

Conversely, exams can be the 
saviour for a minority of students 
who do no work throughout the 
year, yet are able to achieve good 
results by studying intensely at the 
end. 

Having almost completed my 
education, 1 now know that the 
grades and results I have adtieved 
do not paint a true picture of my 
ability and knowledge, yet it is 
these criteria which will be consid¬ 
ered as very important by a 
potential employer, therefore my 
career prospects will be unspar¬ 
ingly reduced by them. 
• The author is a second year law 
student at the London School: of 
Economics 
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EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS 

HOC KERILL SCHOOL 
(Roll 380), Dunmow Road. Bishop's Stoitford, 

Herts CM23 5HX. 
Telephone: (0279) 658451. 

HEAD OF SCIENCE FACULTY 
Incentive Allowance ‘B* 

SCIENCE TEACHER 
Main Scale 

Required September or January. 
Modular Double Science Courses to GCSE 
Three well equipped labs: extensive Agricultural 
Science study area. 

ENGLISH TEACHER 
Main Scale 

Required September or January. 
To teach across the age and ability range- You 
would become pan of a Faculty team teaching 
English and Modem Languages, so the ability to 
offer French and/or German required. Possible 
incentive Allowance *A' for assistance with 
Library/Resources Area. 
We arc a well csiablished mixed boarding school 
on one siic. for pupils 11-16 years. Boarding 
duties arc involved for all posts (20-23 hours 
weekly), and an allowance of £3,780 is payable. 
We offer, amongst our many benefits, excellent 
accommodation. The school is set in a very 
pleasant area dose to Hatfield Forest We are 
close to Slanstcd Airport and have easy access to 
London and Cambridge via the M25 and Ml 1. 
Application forms and further details are 
available from the Headmistress, 

Essex County Council 
Education 

TEACHERS 
WITH A MINIMUM 

OF RSA PREP , 

AND 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE- 
IN TEFL REQUIRED FOR 

IN-COMPANY CLASSES 
IN BARCELONA. 
AN INNOVATIVE 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL 

ON THE COSTA BRAVA. 

GOOD'SALARY & CONDITIONS 

FOR THE RIGHT CANDIDATES 

APPLY WITH CV & 
PHOTOGRAPH 

MR. P. KNIGHT, 
7 HOVA VILLAS, HOVE 

SUSSEX. BN3 3DH 
TEL: 0273 822912 

Director of Music 
Eagle House 

Sandhurst, Camberley, Surrey, GU17 8PH 
IAPS 80 Boantars/140 Day 8-13 

(Cfcaefy asked with wefflngton College) 

Required in January or April 1991. a DIRECTOR OF 
MUSIC to be responsible for a very large and flourishing 
department of high standard and reputation. 

The School has its awn chapel and is affiliated to the 
RSCM. 

In addition to the School orchestra, there are various 
instrumental ensembles and three chon. Most boys team 
at least one instrument. The Director of Music is assisted 
by 17 music teachers. 

The Eagle House Arts Society organises a fermfy Arts 
programme including many musical events. Performances 
are staged in the School s own Arts Hall or Assembly Han. 
The Music School houses a large room for class teaching, 
practice rooms and an office for the Director of Music. 

The Director of Music is responsible for the training of the 
semor cnorr and the School orchestra, taking class muse 
lessons and orgarvsmg the boys instrumental lessons. 

There is dose kaison with Wellington CoSege and some 
teaching at the CoHege is awutatfa if desired. 
The post is non-resktentrat The salary is dependent upon 
the experience ol me successful candidate but will 
generously reflect the hrgh status of the position at the 
School. 
Letters of application, including CV and names and 
addresses of two referees should be sent to: The 
Headmaster, Eagle House. Sandhurst. Camberley. Surrey 
GU17 8PH. 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 
(ARCHDIOCESE OF LIVERPOOL) 

Blackbrook House Community Home with 
Education for Senior Girls, St Helens. 

Assistant Teacher 
Salary. Standard National Scale plus Community 

Home Addition plus Incentive Allowance A 
Bbckbtnuk House is an Assisted Community Home 
with Education on the premises normally accepting 
girts from the age of 14 years who have emotional and 
behavioural problems. The School room comprises 
Tour forma) classes ranging from a remedial class to a 
G.C.S.E. class. 
We are seeking to appoint an Assistant Teacher 
covering genera) subjects with the Incentive Allowance 
A attachment lu cover special responsibilities for the 
admissions class and assessments. 
Application forms and job descriptions may be 
obtained from the Personnel Assistant. Catholic 
Social Services. Kelton. Woodlands Road. Liverpool. 
LIT DAN. Tel: 051-724 4892. 
Closing date: Monday 16th July 1990. 

SURREY 
EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

R1LLBRQ0K SCHOOL 
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Entrepreneckial 

Principal 
(Designate) 

Cornwall College 
Redmth/Cambome package to £45,000 
Cornwall College is the premier Further Education College in the county, 
providing for FE needs of over 2800 students across a broad range of disciplines 
including IT, Science, Technology, Engineering, the Humanities and Catering 
studies, and incorporates the prestigious Duchy College of Agriculture and 
Horticulture, a centre of considerable repute. Through the work of Cornwall 
College Management Centre and the Accredited Staff Training Centre, a close 
and successful relationship has been built up with industiy and the community. 

To succeed the current Principal, who retires next year, a highly commercial and 
able Principal (Designate) is sought. Fulfilling initially the role of Director of 
Studies and responsible for all aspects of the teaching departments within the 
College, the role will expand, on assuming the post of Principal, to include that 
of sustaining the development of the College as a financially viable centre of 
academic innovation and excellence. Emphasis will be placed not only on 
initiating and implementing academic policy, but also on the investigation of 
new funding mechanisms. The Principal will take the lead in marketing the 
College as a centre with a reputation for delivering high quality education and 
training. 

As a well qualified and experienced senior manager, highly respected within the 
academic community, you may have a commercial background to complement 
your substantial input into the educational sector. You will doubtless be 
described as diplomatically assertive and will engender all the attributes 
required to negotiate equally effectively with business and with local 
government. An effective team leader, your tactical management skills will be as 
important as your strategic planning ability. 

If you meet this most demanding of specifications, send your cv quoting ref: 
4406/AMA5T to Alan McMeeking. PA Consulting Group, St Brandon's House. 
29 Great George Street, Bristol BS1 5QT. 
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PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

WOODHOUSE 
GROVE SCHOOL 

Apperiey Bridge 
West Yorkshire 

HMC SCHOOL 

730 boarding and day boys and girls aged 7 to 
18 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for this post which 

fells vacant in September, 1991, on the 
retirement of Mr David Mi Her. 

Details are available from the Secretary, MCS, 
25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JP. 

Telephone 071 935 3723. The closing date for 
applications is 2& September 1990. 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
Taunton 

hmc SCHOOL 
680 boarding and 

day boys and girls aged 5 to IS 

RADLEY COLLEGE 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited for the post of Bursar and Secretary to the Governing 
Council on the retirement of Mr M M Jones MA ARiCS in 1991. It is intended 
ihat the new appointment should run from 1st April 1991 and overlap with the 
present Bursar lor one term. 
Duties indude the management of the day to day finances of the College, 
budgeiung and reporting to the Council and the supervision of buildings, all 
equipmenL grounds, playing fields and the College estate. 
The successful candidate will almost certainly be a graduate or hold an 
equivalent qualification and will be not more than 55 years of age. 

Particulars may be obtained from: The Chairman of the Council, 
c/o The Bursar, Radley College. Abingdon, Oxoa, 0X14 2HR 

to whom applications should be addressed. 
Closing date for applications is: 10th September 1990 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for this post.wfakb fells 
vacant in September, 1991, on the retirement of 

Mr Paul Hodfeson. 

Details arc available from the Secretary. MCS. 
25 Marylebone Road. London NW1 SJP. 

Telephone 071 935 3723. -The closing date for 
applications is 28 September. 1990. - 

SPECIALIST 
TRAINING 
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~ g^yers 3116 beginning to beckon British graduates, but Tom Giles sees no cause to panic — yet Employers vying for 
attention of graduates^! 
““ year s round of ca- 
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STS®1?* haUdSdS: 6st time, to come u 
“Jr? 10 recruit graduates 

Fr^h^ top**** Unilog, the 
French computer firm, ENSPM. 
the engineering and petrocheS 
company, and five other bS 
^ am attending the anS 
London Recruitment Fair, which 
souts tomorrow. LaSt week 

natinnai^tr ^ a stand at the 

afajssE- Rwruitment 
M Aulotte says: “We are hoping 

mj^mt engineers or business 
graduates but also to meet stu- 
dteats and get a feel for the market. 
Our British competitors may be 
frightened because we are truly 
international. But we don't care - 
this ts Europe." Michel BouffanL 
head of recruitment at Uniloe, is 
equally determined to win the 
services of up to 30 British science 
graduates. 

Some 125,000 students will 
graduate in Britain this year. 
Despite a projected 15 per cent 
rise in their numbers by 1992, 
British employers expect short¬ 
ages of graduates to increase, 
especially in the key areas of 
applied science and engineering, 
which accounted for only 12 per 
cent of graduates in 1988. 

In its annual report, published 
earlier this month, the Institute of 
Manpower Studies said student 
numbers would level out after 
1992, while demand for graduates 
was likely to rise by 30 per cent 
towards the end of the century. 
The shortfall would raise pressure 
for higher starting salaries and 
growing company sponsorship. It 
concluded: “In the 1990s, we are 
likely to see a more complex and 
fragmenting market with growing 
shortages but with a rising propor¬ 
tion of weaker graduates. The 
potential effects of the completion 
of the single European market in 
1992 will add further complica¬ 
tions to the development of this 
key labour market.” 

The threat of increased Euro¬ 
pean competition for fewer gradu¬ 
ates under the single market is 
difficult to assess. H raises ques¬ 
tions not only about the ability of 
British companies to compete for 

^graduates both at home and 
abroad, but also the attractiveness 
of British students to foreign 
employers. 

According to Helen Perkins, 
chairwoman of the Association of 
Graduate Recruiters, European 
companies have not yet been as 
efficient in recruiting British - 

Graduate hunting 
over the Channel 

Students at Directions, a careers exhibition sponsored by The Times/Sunday Times at Olympia last week 

graduates as British companies 
have in attracting their foreign 
counterparts. 

“Continental Europe has a 
worse demographic decline in 
young graduates. Everybody has 
the same problem, especially in 
the demand for those in subjects 
like science and technology. 

“Yet, if you look at the number 
of foreign companies who have 
actually turned up at this week’s 
fair compared to the number 
asked, the competition is nothing 
to get excited about British com¬ 
panies are already attending more 
recruitment fairs abroad.” 

Brian Steptoe. the director of 
the Urn*versity of London’s careers 
advisory service, has organised 
tomorrow’s fair for an expected 
11,000 graduates. He concedes 
that the response from Conti¬ 
nental firms had been “very 
poor”, considering the 350 invita¬ 
tions^ sent to Continental com- 

Trench companies 
actually come here 
to offer graduates 

work abroad in 
the holidays 

panics. But he feels that new 
European Community training 
and work-experience initiatives 
for students such as ERASMUS 
will create fresh interest in Britain 
among firms abroad. 

“I can see some resentment 
from British employers who could 
argue that you can't lose any 
individual in one of our shortage 
subjects to foreign companies. But 
we don’t make the market, we 
simply operate in iL” 

However, Mr Steptoe’s vision of 
greedy Continental employers 

after 1992 may be premature. 
Martin Kuhn, a director of ATS 
Quest, a company which takes 
British firms to recruitment fairs 
on the Continent, has found that 
such companies as Unilog and 
Lafarge are simply an encouraging 
exception to the rule. 

“European companies tend to 
view our graduates as less mature 
and less qualified. Teaching on the 
Continent is much more voca¬ 
tionally-based, and they rend to 
look for people with specialist 
degrees such as a Master of 
Business Administration (MBA). 

“In Britain we still downgrade 
the importance of such degrees, 
and are far more willing to offer 
specialist jobs to people without 
vocational training. But British 
graduates will have a much harder 
battle finding work on the Conti¬ 
nent than vice-versa.” 

David Fen warden, the director 
of external relations at the Euro- 

Mr Kuhn adds that 
British graduates 
compound their lack 
of on-the-job training 

by being less able linguistically. 
“Britain is still well behind in this 
area. There is bigger demand 
among British companies for 
European students because they 
virtually all study English as a 
second language.” 

This year, ATS Quest has 
accompanied 25 British firms, 
including Marks & Spencer, the 
construction company John Mow- 
lem and and BP to frirs in 
Brussels, Amsterdam, Paris, Ly¬ 
ons and Toulouse. In Brussels, 
Marks & Spencer attracted more 
than 650 people to its stand and 
later commented favourably on 
the level of interest and on the 
standard of English spoken. 

Mr Kuhn adds: “Twelve 
months ago, the only company 
recruiting at fairs in this way was 
ICL Now there are about 50 
major companies who are ad¬ 
vertising directly on the Conti¬ 
nent. 

“Hopefully, French companies 
coming here will be a spur to : 
sharpen up the benefits British 
firms can offer, and have a knock- 
on effect on salaries.” 

With top engineering graduates 
able to command higher salaries 
in countries like France, it may be 
that those students most vital to 
our economic future will be easily 
poached. But the majority still 
free little prospect of benefitting 
from the arrival of M Aulotte or 
his successors. 

pean School of Management in 
Oxford, which runs a tri-lingual 
MBA course for 180 European 
postgraduates, says British in¬ 
dustry’s approach to recruitment 
is still at odds with Its European 
competitors. 

“There are fewer than 5,000 
students doing MBAs in this 
country, yet in Copenhagen alone 
there are 15,000. Business degrees 
are still not considered respectable 
here. Most British companies say 
they can’t accommodate busmees 
graduates into their recruiting 
system. 

“French companies will actually 
come here to offer them the 
opportunity to work abroad in the 
holidays. The British emphasis op 
non-vocational degrees is fine in 
educational terms, but lousy from 
the point of view of the economy” 

Statistics published by ATS 
show that British students are the 
youngest in Europe, usually 
graduating at 21 compared to 24 in 
France, 26 in Italy, and 27 in West 
Germany. While the age dif¬ 
ference is partly due to such 
variants as national service, it also 
reflects the time European under* 
graduates spend training with : 
prospective employers. I 

Child care 
conference 
MORE than 100 social workers, 
lawyers, police officers and teach¬ 
ers will attend a conference at 
Nottingham polytechnic today to 
discuss the best way to interview 
child victims of sexual and phys¬ 
ical abuse. 

Particular attention will be paid 
to the use of videos in interview¬ 
ing young victims, including a 
video demonstrating different 
methods of presenting children's 
court evidence. 

“Controversy over the way that 
child abuse cases are dealt with has 
been raging over the last few years,” 
Usha Sood, a senior lecturer in law 
at the polytechnic, says. “There is a 
great deal of concern that children 
are not adequately represented by 
professionals. Our conference will 
act as a national forum for people 
working in all spheres of child care. 
We will be looking at ways in which 
we can all work together more 
effectively and knowledgeably.” 

Academics fait back 
PROFESSORS of education have 
refuted the attack by Sheila 
Lawlor of the Centre for Policy 
Studies on teacher education in 
England and Wales. She suggested 
they should all be made redundant 
and graduates wanting to be 
teachers should be trained on the 
job. 

A statement signed by 69 of 
them said: “We are attacked for 
supposedly imposing the same 
style on all teachers, for all 
subjects, for all children. We 
refute this charge with the utmost 
vigour. Not only do we represent a 
range of views but we actively 
encourage our students to see 
children as individuals. 

“Subjects vary, levels vary, and 
we owe it to our students to show 
them how to develop different 
styles of teaching in different 
contexts and with different age 
groups.” 

The professors are dearly hurt 
by the suggestion that they are out 
of touch with the needs of the 
schools. “As teacher trainers, we 
place grot emphasis on the 
school-university partnership,” 
they say. “It was research and 
development work in our univer¬ 
sities which led to the growth of 
school-based training and the 
articled teacher scheme (in which 
graduates will be taught on the job 
in schools) is the logical outcome 
of these endeavours.” 

School funding plan 
A PRIVATE members bill to 
extend government help to 
.schools bong founded by parents. 

is to be introduced into the House 
of Lords. Many educationalists 
fed that small schools and those 
formed to neet special needs from 
individual groups, Christian or 
Muslim, for example, should be 
given financial aid by the govern¬ 
ment in the same way as Church of 
England or Roman Catholic 
schools. 

The bill will be sponsored by 
Baroness Cox, Lord Grimond and 
Lord Young of Darlington. John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, recently turned down a 
request for voluntary aided status 
from the Islamia school in Brent, 
founded by Yusuf Islam, the 
former pop star Cat Stevens. 

Better late than never 
NEARLY 150 students at Man¬ 
chester University who passed 
their final examinations in 1940 
are to be formally presented with 
their degrees later this year. The 
original ceremony was cancelled 
at the last minute because of 
invasion fears after Dunkirk. 

One of the graduates will return 
from Australia and another from 
Portugal for the ceremony on 
September 21. The average age or 
those traced so far from the 
original 450 is 71. 

New Welsh principal 

ATLANTIC College, St Donat's 
Castle in South Glamorgan, is to 
have a Welshman as its new 
principal. Colin Jenkins, who was 
born in Fishguard and graduated 
at Aberystwyth, will take up his 
appointment in August. He joined 
the college as a biology teacher and 
then became senior scientist, 
housemaster, director of studies 
and dually vice-principal. 

For the past three years he has 
been with the International • 
Baccalaureate Organisation, first 
as director of examinations and 
finally as deputy director-general. • 

Educational exercise 
VISITORS to a Nottinghamshire 
village tomorrow and Wednesday J 
may be forgiven for thinking they 
have travelled back 75 years when 
they see troops mobilised for the 
First World War marching down ' 
the village street 

Nearly 200 third-year pupils 
from Dayncourt comprehensive ' 
school, Radcliffe-on-Trent, will be 
taking part in “The Big Push”, the 
two-day culmination of their 
humanities history course which 
involves the whole village and 
other schools in the area. 

The programme includes a 
recreation of the Battle of the ' 
Somme, a recruitment campaign, - 
a conscientious objector's tribunal ' 
and trench stew and dumplings. 

David Tytler 
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THESE NON HONOURS DEGREE 
COURSES ARE DESIGNED SO 
THAT STU DENTS WITH 9 
MERITS IN AN APPROPRIATE 
HSD MAY ENTER THE FINAL 

YEAR. 

CONTACT: Tracey Lawrence 
Department of 
Mechanical and 
Computer Aided 
Engineering 
Staffordshire Polytechnic 
Beaconsidr, Stafford 

Phone: 0785 52331 exin 5294 
Fax: 0785 57073 
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IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

PART-TIME 
EXECUTIVE 

MBA 
The Imperial College MBA 
Programme, successfully launched 
with over 4Q students in January 
1989. now invites applications for 
the 1991 intake. Aimed at prac¬ 
tising managers in the age range 
mid 20s to early 40s. this three- 
year programme is designed to 
enhance the managerial ability of 
those expecting to enter, or newly 
appointed to. senior manage¬ 
ment positions. The programme 
begins with the normal func¬ 
tional emphasis of most MBA 
courses but then offers the 
opportunity to specialise in one 
of five areas - Management of 
innovation. Management of New 
Ventures. Management Science, 
Project Management and Finance. 
The programme is taught over 
three residential weeks and 14 
separate days (alternate Fridays 
during term-time) for each of 
the three years. 
For more information contact the 
Course Director. Arthur Francis, 
at The Management School, 
Imperial College. 53 Prince's Gate. 
London SWT 2PG. TeL 071 -589 
5111 Ext. 7027. 

Specialist Diplomas 
in Law & Business 

Holbom College in conjunction with the 
University of Oxford Delegates have created 

a unique series of diploma courses 
for lawyers and business professionals. 

FULL-TIME • PART-TIME AND 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

For further details, please contact 
The Registrar (Ref T) 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 

200 Greyhound Road London W14 9RY 
Tel: 071-385 3377, Fax: 071-3813377, 

Telex 266 386 

LIB CAM OM " 
■ LAW AT LANSDOWNE 

MARKETING ■ MEDIA ■ MANAGEMENT 
■ Today’s course — tomorrow’s career 
■ To choose the right course — call us TODAY 

I.ANSDOWNE 
3.5 palace Gate Kensington, London W8. 

TELi 071-581 4866_ 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDIES IN 

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING 
TECHNOLOGY (AMT) 

If you have a SCIENCE or an ENGINEERING degree you could 
qualify for an SERC STUDENTSHIP to follow a modular ONE year 
course leading to an MSc or a Diploma in AMT (over six months). 
The diploma can also be studied PART-TIME over a period of up to 
three years. The five modules presented are Computer Aided Design, 
Computer Aided Manufacture, Robotics. Manufacturing Systems and 
Materials Engineering Advances. Each module can be studied 
separately (on a single day of the week) to qualify for a Polytechnic 
Certificate. 

The course is continuously assessed with no written examinations. 
Starting date 17th September 1990. 
For further information telephone Nottingham (0602) 406427 or 
418418 ext2323 or write to Dr JLSiva yoga na than, Department of 
Indostrial and Production Engineering, Nottingham Polytechnic, 
Burton Street, Nottingham NGl 4BU. 

1 

Nottingham Polytechnic 

THE WALLACE I 
TUTORIAL I 
COLLEGE § 

A LEVEL AND GCSE COURSES 
I 17 Dublin Street 1 §2 
I Edinburgh EH1 3PG 

031 556 3634 

advice and information 
ON SCHOOLS 
State ednctaion specialise 
National and mienuifonaJ 
Provided by professionals 
Tailored Id individual families 
Used by m^jor companies relocating 
families 
For further information telephone 
0243378022 
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SNUB) PA PROFESSIONALS 
ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 

GOOD CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

EC0LE TUN0N GIVES 
- French 'CNc' S 6hmaur 
- UftQoe Programmes 

training 
- Worldwide Work experience 
- European Quafifeations 
- Employment Placement 
- Exuhenl Arawmodateri 

Tet (0865) 240111 

^GROUPE 

(eds^ 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LONDON 

The UK Member of CROUPE EBS... 

...invites applications onto Us full lime four-year 
course in European Business Management. 

EBMS is an independent, non-profit making 
organisation which aims to train and prepare 
young people for the demands of modern 
European Management. 

Applicants study Iwo languages as part of this 
international business programme and spend at 
least one year at two of me other centres of 
GROUPS fBS- PARIS, MADRID, BRUSSELS, 
MUNICH, MILAN. 

Details and application forms from the Registrar at: 
Manor House 
58 Clapham Common Northside 
London SW4 9RZ 
Tel: 071-7380018 
Fax: 071-924 3725 

THE TIMES 
EDUCATION COURSES 

REVIEW 
The Education Courses Review in The Times and The 
Sunday Times is the proven course filler. 

This feature brings together Universities, Polytechnics, 
Further Education Colleges and Specialist Schools with 
students, parents, teachers and career officers. 

Those with courses to fill and those seeking courses 
turn to the pages that speak with authority. 

The Education Courses Review will be published on the 
following dates: 

The Sunday Times August 19, 26 
September 2, 9 

The Times August 20, 27 
September 3, 10 

To reserve space or further information contact the 
Education team on 071-481 1066 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Continued on page 26 
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Life and Times 

The island at war wi 
Half of the people 
of Alderney are at 
loggerheads with 

the other half over 
plans to reopen a 
granite quarry, 

Brian Janies writes Two flocks of those exotic 
British birds, gannets and 
millionaires, may soon rise 
with cries of outrage and 

flee the Channel Island where they 
have roosted so long, driven off by 
the slam of explosions and the 
grinding of machinery. 

The gannets are easily identified 
in their colony on Alderney’s off¬ 
shore rocks. The millionaires are 
less easily spotted. The point of the 
.Alderney tax haven is that in its 
simple lanes conspicuous spending 
is not so much infra dig as 
impossible. Yet a great deal of 
serious money-making has been 
accomplished by those pottering 
beneath ancient yachting caps up 
the one main street John Ariott, the 
cricket commentator, retired there, 
and Ian Botham has a house on the 
island. Elizabeth Beresford, who 
created the Wombles, and Sir 
Bernard Ashley, the head of Laura 
Ashley, also live there, and the 
locals would sooner die than point 
strangers to their homes. 

What has ruffled all feathers is a 
proposal — on which the Slates of 
Alderney, the island’s governing 
body, will vote on Wednesday — to 
reopen a quarry which has been 
silent since the 1930s. This project 
will take the topsoil off 25 acres of 
beauty-spot headland and drop the 
valuable blue granite that makes up 
the sheer cliffs into lorries and 

A cult figure in America, Rosamunde 
Pilcher, the best-selling British writer, is 

vjrtniiiiv anonymous to all but her fens 

Mass protest on a small scale: two Alderney die-hards take their opposition to the planned reopening of an old quarry to the streets 

of 
Those who will decide are the 12 

Members of the States, declaring 
“Aye” or “Nay" in open court. Yet 
for every signature on a petition 
protesting against the (Han (now 
800. and counting) there is probably 
another adult among the 2,200 
population just as determined that 
quarrying will proceed, because it 
will solve the island's current cash 
shortage. 

What Alderney would suffer is a 
daily percussion of the 300ib of 
explosive needed to bring down a 
slab of cliff, plus the rumbling of 
lorries carting the granite to vessels 
sailing on tides day and night, 
seven days a week. The loss of a 
beauty spot, of a beach, the distur¬ 
bance of birds, and the possibility of 
land and sea pollution from dust are 
among the feared “extras". What 
Alderney stands to gain is a royalty, 
said to be 50p a tonne for 450,000 
tonnes of its granite, and an income 
forecast by developers from this and 
other quarry earnings and taxes of 
£350,000. By coincidence, when 
Alderney did its sums last year it 
came up short of about £350,000 
needed to run the place. 

Yet so desperate has been the 
debate that two States members 
have gone to Spain to escape the 
pressure. Another is in hospital, and 
friends murmur darkly of “appall- 
ing’stress”. 

If, as many fear, the millionaires 
sell up and go. it is not the social 
ostracism of their departure that 
frightens Alderney. The island's 
residents pay a maximum of 20 per 
cent income tax, no matter how rich 
they are. It is said that 14 or 15 

settlers contribute the bulk 
Alderney's £2.4 million budget 

At the heart of all this is Jackie 
Main, a local builder. It was be who 
bought the grassland, priced the rare 
stone that lay beneath its surface, 
then brought in Fairclough, a 
contracting firm from the mainland. 
As a result, be says, “I am the most 
hated man on the island. It is not 
the proposition they have ganged up 
against it's the proposer. They hate 
the feet I have made a packet. I'm 
that big-headed bastard who used to 
cany coal into their houses when I 
was 13. lam the sou of a peon, who 
is now the patron.” 

It is not a simple case ofa Nomip 
(Not on my island paradise) upris¬ 
ing, as some say. For, if the 
“settlers” are indeed at the forefront 
of the protesters, they stand four¬ 
square with island ancients who tell 
dark tales of teacups shattered by 
the much smaller quarrying opera¬ 
tion of 1930. Nor is it an issue easily 
defined by “class". Some wealthy 
residents support the quarry as an 
alternative to raising money by 
other means, and range alongside 
those poorer than them who fear 
that Slates jobs will vanish and 
social services suffer if the money is 
not raised. 

Inter-island rivalries have some 
bearing on tire dispute. No one on 
Alderney has forgotten that when, 
in 1940, their island was evacuated, 
within days boatloads of 
Guernseymen trooped ashore to 
loot what had been left That dark 
incident is quoted daily, now Alder¬ 
ney knows that its granite cliff is to 
be used for a Guernsey reclamation 
project, thus enlarging that island,. 

as they see it, to enable it to hive off 
yet more of the tourist trade 
(Guernsey having declared it will 
not reopen its own quarry because 
of the noise and dust). 

Mr Main has not always been the 
most tactful spokesman for his 
cause. His letter to the Alderney 
Journal lashed out at what he 
described as tire “geriatric settlers'' 
of tire heritage group. (Editor Susan 
Allan: “I used to be in the dip¬ 
lomatic service. I am also a teacher 
of martial arts, I am not sure which 

T am 
the most 

hated 
man 

on the 
island5 

Jackie Main 

skill will be most useful if this keeps 
up. People are beside themselves.") 
Nor did Fairdough's repre¬ 
sentatives do much better at a 
public meeting. One of its expert 
witnesses on the environmental 
impact had not visited the island. 
“They thought we were a load of in- 
bred yokels to be bamboozled," said 
one resident. “Some of our ques¬ 
tions came from people who had 
run multi-million pound 
businesses." 

A consequence of the rejection of 
the experts is that the debate, 
lacking facts, leans often towards 

fantasy. One opponent, a resident 
and a pilot, is seeking to enlist Civil 
Aviation Authority support for his 
daim that rocks exploded into the 
air will endanger planes flying over 
the quarry to land on the airstrip. 

One proponent. Colonel Peter 
Walter, a former paratrooper, said: 
“Look here, I know a bit about 
bangs. Someone has done tests. This 
explosion, at the foot of the cliff, 
will be no louder than a child 
slamming a door in the next house. 
In any case, what’s wrong with a 
community using its one saleable 
resource to sort out its affairs? 

“So the rich will go? Won't be 
missed. I'm a farmer. Work to do. 
Go and see Jackie Main — at least 
he's doing something for the 
community." 

Mr Main agreed that help for 
Alderney finances rather than his 
own had been his motivation. 
"Noise? One bang a day? Concorde 
makes more bang above here, twice 
a day. Eyesore? In the eye of the 
beholder. See bene. I'm sitting in a 
£500,000 house looking down on a 
gravel pit I love iL Always some¬ 
thing to watch. Wildlife? So we 
scare a few didde-birds. They'll 
settle down somewhere else. Losing 
a cliff, losing grazing? We’ve noth¬ 
ing but cliffs, and they’ll get their 
grazing back, just 250ft lower. 
Polluting the sea? Look, 300 yards 
away is the island tip; they have 
been spewing iron, asbestos and 
sewage into the sea for 50 years." 

The States president,advocat Jon 
Kay-Mouat, frowned at the sugges¬ 
tion that his council had frittered 
away a recent reserve of £1 million 
on such frivolities as new vans for 

States staff. He said it was more the 
actions of Guernsey, which dictates 
70 per cent of Alderney’s spending, 
that had caused this present finan¬ 
cial embarrassment, by reorganising 
expenditure on such services as 
hospitals and fire engines. It is not 
unlikely that ou Wednesday he may 
hold a casting vote on his own plan 
— if quarry-approval is not forth¬ 
coming — to suspend a decision 
while a proper study is undertaken. 

WHEN I took the train up to 
Dundee to meet her, I asked 
the writer Rosamunde Pilcher 
bow I might recognise her. 
“rm about 5ft 6in," she said, 
“with short, grey hair." There 
was an anxious pause on both 
sides. “Oh dear,” she said, 
“I'd better cany my long¬ 
haired dachshund under roy 
arm.” 

It was odd that we needed 
the dog. Last year her book. 
The Shell Seekers, toppled 
Tom Wolfe from his number 
one spot on The New York 
Times best-seller list, and 
went on to become the best- 
selling paperback of the de¬ 
cade. And, in the past 12 
months, this most English of 
writers has set a literary record 
by being the first to have 
three books simultaneously on 
The New York Times list. 

September, her latest book, 
came out in the United States 
in April and went straight in at 
number one. The Shell Seek¬ 
ers, the top-selling paperback 
in America last year, is still on 
The New York Times list, 
where it was joined last month 
by a re-issued book 
of short stories 
called The Blue 
Bedroom. In 
Britain, The Shell 
Seekers went to 
number one on the 
paperback best¬ 
selling lists and be¬ 
came the highest- 
selling paperback 
of the decade. 
September is ex¬ 
pected to do the 
same. 

The woman is a 
publishing sensa- 

Teople 
queueing, 

T £nWhiL£“ Clutching my 
ignored by the nat¬ 
ional press? 

Part of the rea¬ 
son, I suspect, is 
that Mrs Pilcher 

books —it 
was amazing 

Wendy Wolstenholme, a 
member of the Slates 
finance committee, 
which first welcomed 

the quarry notion, said: “Given 
time, 1 think a plan which might 
have saved our finances at little 
environmental cost could have been 
negotiated. But now Fairclough 
would be so hedged in by safeguards 
for dangers people have imagined 
that they could never agree. 

“In any case, it hardly matters. 
This island is already disfigured by 
what has been said. The beauty of 
Alderney, as a place of peace, has 
been more damaged than by any 
quarry." 

The quarry does not seem the 
obvious solution to financial short¬ 
age. Besides enjoying the benefits of 
tile low tax threshold, Alderney's 
inhabitants do not pay the commu¬ 
nity charge, and a £50 rates bill is 
considered extreme. So it would 
seem to have other means to pay its 
way than by carving off bits of itself. 
“Alderney's full of the rich, yet it’s 
trying to behave like some poor 
bloody Turk, selling a kidney to feed 
his kids.” said one settler. 
“Disgraceful.” 

writes the kind of best sellers 
that can safely be recom¬ 
mended to aunts and daugh¬ 
ters. They contain no blood, 
no backstabbing in high 
places, multiple orgasms or 
mayhem. Her concerns are the 

[ complexities and pleasures of 
family life. 

The other, and more ludi¬ 
crous, reason is that, at 65, she 

cently signed over September 
profits and copyrights: to her 
children, all this has made her 
a rich woman — even more so 
now that huge reprints of her 
13 other books have been 
released in new covers. So far 
she has “splurged" on a ride- 
on lawn mower, a pony for her 
grand-daughter and a ghetto 
blaster' for playing Mozart 

is not easily marketable: not .and Elgar in the mornings. 
quite old enough for the isn’t, 
she-wonderful-at-her-age 
school of lit crii, and rather 
too old for the hair-tossing, 
lip-glossing stable of literary 
promotables. 

But in May. when Mrs 
Pilcher went to America, she 
found to her surprise that she 
bad become a cult figure. 
“When we turned up at towns 
to do signings, there were 
people queueing around the 
block clutching my books — it 
was quite amazing.” 

Remarkably unbitlef about 
her lack of public recognition. 
Mrs Pilcher says success has 
been a curious experience. 

Not greatly elating, oddly 

It took her a year ofwriting 
seven days a week, to finish 
tire 200,000 word book — a 
tiring time -that made her 
aware of the dangers of 
becoming a writing machine. 

“With your children and 
your grandchildren you must 
grab every good moment you 
can. It may only be one day 
and you might go with your 
grandson to the beach and 
tight a fire, and the tight and 
everything will suddenly be 
perfect But if you miss that 
day, you may not have it 
again,” she says. 

Julia Orange' 
• September, by Rosamunde 
Pitcher, is published on Thurs- 

enough. more ofa good feeling day by New English Library 
... a solid feeling inside." (£12.95). 
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Park your car in The Times 
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Rich, famous 
and unknowii 

She is the mother of four 
grown-up children and the 
besotted grandmother of 
eight. Her children and her 
work have, she says, been the 
driving passions ofher life.'"! 
was a fat, dreamy, hopeless 
child,” she says, “but I've had 
this dream of writing ever 
since I was seven.” V . 

Wien she was 18 and 
working for the' Women's 
Royal Naval Service in Sri 
Lanka, she wrote a .4,000 word 
short story, which she sent 
home to her father with 
instructions to send it to a 
woman’s magazine. When the 
telegram came back on VE day 
— “Story accepted. £ 15” .*- she 
was surprised by a joy that 
was, she thinks, only ever 
equalled by having children. 
“It was this sense of doors 
opening in my life,- and of 
everything suddenly • being 
possible.” 

For a while they opened 
slowly. Shortly after the war, 
she married, at 21, a badly 
-wounded soldier ‘ of 31, 
invalided out of the Blade 
Watch regiment. They went 

back to Dundee, 
where ber hus¬ 
band, Graham, 
joined tire jute in¬ 
dustry. 

While her child¬ 
ren were growing 
up, she- wrote 

- “hundreds of short 
stories"', and 13 
novels (“Some of 
them, rather wet, 
but none really 
shameful”), usu¬ 
ally at the kitchen 
table. She counts 
this as one of the 
happiest times of 
her life “All the 
children with me 
and getting £42 for 
a short:^toiy — it 
was the best." 

Although she re- 
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Arts 

OTITIC'S CHOlciT 
THEATRE ‘ 

■wpassr 
be found overleaf 

NEW IN LONDON 

EARWIG; Lisa Harrow in RSC- 

. of making a soap. ^ mecflan|cs 

EC? 

i ’ BarbHan/Moorgate/S|fp^g°c^^^ 

7pm. Then m repertory. y 

; * SSSr^sSi'^h0^ 
' -■ rainbow is enur S'S ™E 

i: "ane their 
•1 OeOuhwlh a Broadway success hiUpri 
; I - JrtMPWi^POeti/SAtra™) 
, Battersea Arts Centre, Old Town Hall 

■ Lavender Hill. SW11 (071-22322231 '1 

! f jHtyi5:30pm Wed-Sun-8-30pm^i„i 

i -MOTHER COURAGE: Glenda Jackson 
I fin powerful voice as Brecht's 

wandering moneymaker. Transfer 
Philip Prowse's praised production 

\1rom Glasgow Citizens’ Theatre 
'Mwmaid; Puddle Dock. EC4 (071-236 
■6568). Previews tomtit, tomorrow 
7.4^1. Opens Wed. 7pm. Then Mon- , : rn, 7.45pm. Sal, 8pm, mat Sat. 4pm. 

j ™ ROCKY HORROW SHOW: 
■Revival of Transylvanian transvestite 

• „• musical, said to be shorn of its camp 
1 : accretions and back to the original 
i.joHy nonsense. 

Piccadilly, Denman Street. W1 (071-867 
; 1118). Underground: Piccadilly Circus 

. Previews from Wed. 9pm. Mon-Thurs 
, 9pm, Fri. Sat, 7pm and 9.15pm. Opens 
• July 16,8pm. 

; STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE: 
; Beehives worn with pnde, the Fabulous 
: ,5in0ettes transport us to the weepy 
: wwja of teenage romance, 1950s and 
, ’1960s style. Good old tunes. 
, -Comedy. Panton Street. SW1 (071-S67 

1045). Underground: Piccadilly Circus. 
J. Opens Thurs. 8pm. Mon-Thurs, 8pm, Fri 
; and Sat, 6pm and 9pm. Five week run 
■ K. 
| OUTSIDE LONDON 

GLASGOW; The Complete History of 
Rock ’n’ Roll. Revival by Wildcat 
Theatre Company of the energetic, 
politically-angled musical set on the eve 
of the 1979 Election. 
Citizens’ Theatre, Gorbals (041-429 
0022). Opens Thurs, 7.30pm, Mon-Sat, 
7.30pm. Until July 21. 

. LEEDS: You Never Can Telf. Shaw’s 
sharpish romantic comedy, the first 
play to suggest that even a dentist has 
ahead. 
Courtyard, West Yorkshire Playhouse. 

. Quarry HiD Mount (0532 442111). 
Previews from Thurs. 7.45pm. Opens 
July 10,7.45pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
7.45pm, mats July 14 and 
Aug 11,4pm. 

OXFORD: Measure for Measure. This 
year's summer Shakespeare in 
Oxford's only theatre since the 
Playhouse dosed. John Petal lade 
directs the Oxford Stage Company. 
Rose Theatre, Rose Race, St AJdate's 

. '(0865246642). Preview tonight, 
7.45pm. Opens tomorrow, 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat, 7.45pm, mats Sat, 
3i(jpm. 

NOTTINGHAM: The Curse of the 
Werewolf. An English lamity make the 
mistake of visiting Walpurgisdorf where 
a mad doctor is breeding you-know- 
what. Spoof horror comedy-musical. 
Playhouse. East Circus Street (0602 
419419). Mon-Wed, Fri, Sat, 7.30pm, 
Thurs, 8pm. mat July 14,2^0pm. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: King 
Lear. Nicholas Hy trier, going serious 
again after his flirtation with helicopters 
in Ates Saigon, has adopted some of 
the changes Shakespeare made for 
later performances in his own lifetime. 
With John Wood, Estelle Kohler, and 

. Sally Dexter. 
: Royal Shakespeare Theatre (0789 
■ 295623). Previews Mon-Thurs 7.30pm. 

Jeremy Kingston 

The courage to 
play a new part 

Heather Kirby talks 
to actress Glenda 
Jackson about her 

present role in 
Mother Courage Two young office work¬ 

ers, permed cuds held 
up with colourful hair- 
slides and faces fault¬ 
lessly made up, apolo¬ 

gize for the liberty but 
nevertheless boldly thrust forward 
two pieces of paper, quickly torn 
from a notebook, and ask for an 
autograph. We are in the bar ofthe 
Mermaid Theatre where Glenda 
Jackson made her London stage 
debut in Alfie, a quarter of a 
century ago; probably before these 
fans were bom. 

The contrast between them 
could not be more stark. They are 
immaculately and modishly dress¬ 
ed, evidently enjoying themselves. 
The actress, and now Labour 
Party candidate for Hampstead 
and Highgate, is determinedly 
austere. She is wearing black 
ankle-boots, jeans and a jumper, 
and her face shows not a trace of 
makeup. With the easy fluency of 
someone who assumes the moral 
high ground and the cadences of 
an academy-award actress, she 
talks about the welfare state, the 
state of the arts, the state of the 
streets and the lack of decent roles 
for women. 

Here, presumably, we are talk¬ 
ing about other women, as Jackson 
is never short of decent roles. She 
is quick to acknowledge this. 
“Yes, 7 am extremely lucky, but 
generally actresses are very under- 
served in the theatre. When they 

are at their most womanly, the 
dearth of really interesting parts 
becomes even more marked. For 
men it is much easier. Take our 
Shakespearean canon. An actor 
can go from Hamlet in compar¬ 
ative youth to Lear in compar¬ 
ative old age and there is a part all 
along the way that matches his 
development both as a human 
being and as an actor. There is no 
equivalent for women at all. It is 
the same throughout society. We 
are allowed to make the tea, not 
the decisions. I left Boots after two 
years because they wouldn’t let me 
run the company.” 

The character Jackson is at 
present playing in Mother Cour¬ 
age, Bertolt Brecht's epic war play 
of 1939, is a mother of three who 
drags her children and her cart in 
the wake of military conflicts, 
haggling and dealing indiscrimi¬ 
nately with whichever side she 
profits from mosL 

She is a truculent, wolfish, 
pugnacious woman whose anger 
and anguish at one point comes 
out in a silent scream. Jackson, on 
the other hand, is able to articulate 
her own anger volubly, expressing 
her anguish about the plight of old 
ladies who cannot get social 
senuity to buy a new gas stove, 
children who go to bed hungry, or 
the privatisation of the electricity 
industry with the passion of one 
who is also caught up in a war. 

“For me, it is certainly a 
crusade. I mean, what we are 
actually fighting for the next time 
around is not simply the transfer¬ 
ence of power, but the actual soul 
of this country. We are not going 
to be given many more opportu¬ 
nities. The more times they are 
relumed, the more absolutely 
didactic, despotic and dictatorial 
they will be. If we don't save it 
now, there won't be much country 
left to save.'' 

Evidence of the end of civilisa¬ 
tion is all around us, she says. 
Squalor is a growth industry. The 
arts take a back seat within the 
present administration. “Actual 
debates of the state of the arts in 
this country are very few and for 
between, ” she states. Glenda May Jackson 

was bora in 1937, in 
Hoylake, Cheshire 
where she went to the 
West Kirby grammar 

school for girts. Her father, who 
died 10 years ago, was a brick¬ 
layer, so her working-class creden¬ 
tials are in order. She has a 21- 
year-old son at university who 
wants to be a journalist; her 
mother lives with one of her 
sisters and regards her political 
ambitions as “just another thing 
I’m doing". 

She was selected as a par¬ 
liamentary candidate from a short 
list of four, all women, and found 
the procedure much more taxing 
than an audition. “At an audition 
you know what the questions are 
going to be and you go in with 
your own little prepared piece, but 
a selection panel can throw some 
wobblies.” 

If she were elected (and she is 
quick to point out that it would 
take only a four per cent swing), 
she would certainly not put tbe 
arts at the top of her list of 
interests. “I would go in as the 
lowest form of political life on the 
back benches and my interests 
would be housing, education and 
the national health service.'* 

She would give up acting al¬ 
together, “because you can’t be a 
part-time actress or a part-time 
politician”. Post-1992 plans are 
therefore only pencilled in. After 
Mother Courage, she was sched¬ 
uled to play Martha in Edward 
Aibee’s Whose Afraid of Virginia 

Glenda Jackson: “Actresses are my under-served in the theatre. For men it is much easier’ 

Woolf?, which she performed in 
Los Angeles recently, but her co- 
star, John Lithgoe, who played 
George, is now doing a film io 
South America. “They wanted to 
put it in later in the year but Fm 
already committed to other things, 
so I couidn’L Then they suggested 
I do it with a different company 
but that didn't appeal very much. I 
find it very difficult to re-rehearse 
with a new group of people, doing 
something that I have done 
comparatively recently.” 

She is undoubtedly intensely 

professional about acting and if 
the same standard is not yet 
evident in her political pro¬ 
nouncements, she is world ng on iL 
She admits she has done no 
knocking on doors yet and when 
she does meet people in the street, 
canvassing on behalf of others, 
they either greet her like the 
autograph hunters “or behave as if 
you are carrying the Black Death”. 
Her only political audiences have 
been at conferences of the party 
faithful so she has not had to deal 
with hecklers but she is learning 

her Smilh-ian statistics (John not 
Adam) and brushing up her 
rhetoric. “Up to now I have 
tended to speak more extempora¬ 
neously than deliver long, drafted 
speeches. Fm just beginning to 
learn to write, and am finding it 
very difficult That is the biggest 
difficulty if you are a politician. In 
the theatre, if you are lucky, you 
get a genius to write them for 
you.” 
• Mother Courage opens at the 
Mermaid Theatre. London EC4, on 
Wednesday. Tet 07J-236 5568 

ROCK 

Lunching with the elder statesmen of charity rock 

Worthy: Phil Coffins 

When Quincy Jones gath¬ 
ered together his USA 
For Africa superstars to 

record “We are the World” five 
years ago, he pinned a sign outside 
the studio saying “Check your 
egos at the door". 

At Saturday’s Silver Oef 
Award-Winners Show (in aid of 
the Nordoff-Robbins Music Ther¬ 
apy School), such a sign would 
have been superfluous. For gath¬ 
ered at Knebworth on this blustery 
afternoon were pop’s Mr Nice 
Guys — The Great and the Good 
of British rock. They checked their 
egos long ago. 

The Silver Oef Award is given 
for outstanding services to the 
British music industry. All the 
winners featured on this much- 
hyped bill have done more than 
just make money for Britain. 
These are the elder statesmen of 
Charity Rock, the feces seen every 
time a Bob Geldof comes up with 
another righteous cause. 

And lo! the people did come, 
from many lands and television 
stations, to see them rush through 
quick selections from their great- 

Bamey Hoskyns bemoans the dearth of musical imagination 

by rock superstars at Saturday’s Knebworth concert 

esthits: plane-loads of Americans, 
VW Beetles full of New Europe¬ 
ans. In the VIP pen, the Lig of the 
Year brought together burnt-out 
movie stars, nerve-shredded PR 
assistants, minor aristocrats, lumi¬ 
naries of the Page Three world, 
and young girls in cowboy boots 
mobbing radio disc-jockeys. 
Music business veterans in “Styx 
World Tour 1981” satin bomber 
jackets stumbled into partaloos 
with their powders. Hacks tried to 
worm their way into the “cor¬ 
porate village” set up by the record 
companies. 

The music itself got off to a 
rainy start with the po-faced 
pomp-soul of Tears for Fears. In 
the grey daylight of lunchtime, 
their overly clever, wooden, taste¬ 
ful anthems were lost on the 
ultimate mainstream audience. 
More in the Best of British spirit of 
the day were two great institu¬ 
tions: Status Quo, Cliff Richard 

* and the Shadows. The jovial, 
bedenimed old lags who make up 
Status Quo may still sound, after a 
quarter of a century, like that 
dodgy old band you overhear on a 
Thursday night down at the Goat 
and Compass, but their staying 
power cannot be denied. Simi¬ 
larly, Cliff — spry and tanned in a 
lurid, bubblegum-pink suit — may 
seem faintly absurd warbling the 
likes of“Bachelor Boy” and “The 
Young Ones” but he is so darned 
nice that all criticism is disarmed. 

Therein lies the common de¬ 
nominator which linked the Silver 
Clef winners. They are all so 
darned nice that the onlooker 
feels, well, uncharitable thinking 
anything derogatory about them. 
Cltff Phil Collins, Mark Knopfler, 
Eric Clapton, Paul McCartney: the 
untouchable worthies. 

But the truth is that these 
men — notably absent were 
women and blacks, except as 

backing singers or session mu¬ 
sicians — give some of the most 
uninteresting performances in 
rock music today. 

Whether it is the impeccably 
dressedrdown Phil Collins, mull¬ 
ing “Another Day in Paradise” in 
his inimitably pinched voice, or 
Eric Clapton, with his spaniel 
haircut and the day’s second pink 
suit, playing a succession of 
vaguely bluesy songs that all fell 
somewhere between J. J. Cale and 
Robert Cray, tbe result is the same 
soporific complacency. When 
Elton John joined the Clappers 
and Knoppers “supergroup” and 
sang “Saturday Night's All Right 
for Fighting”, his tongue must 
surely have been lodged firmly in 
his cheek. 

Paul McCartney acquitted him¬ 
self better than most, but tbe 
chirpy flow of Beatles’ hits quickly 
palled. Only his recent “We Got 
Married” stood out as a slight blip 

on the passion meter. As for the 
numbing finale staged by Pink 
Floyd, it would be hard to cite a 
better example of tricks, lasers and 
fireworks being used to cover up a 
dearth of musical imagination. 
Fifteen years on from their last 
Knebworth spectacular, nothing 
has changed. 

Of the eight featured acts, only 
Robert Plant, his leonine mane 
lifted by gusts of wind, managed to 
inject a few moments of charisma 
into the anodyne proceedings. 
Newly hip with his Manic Nirvana 
album, he brought on his old Led 
Zeppelin cohort. Jimmy Page, and 
stayed us with a thunderous 
version of “Rock and Roll”. 

What makes the Mr Nice Guys 
so boring is not the feet that they 
are old and grey. Keith Richards is 
old and grey and still plays with 
fire and feel It is simply that, for 
them, rock 'o’ roll is no longer 
about the liberating madness of 
music. It has become merely a 
social function, a greyly respect¬ 
able rerun of references to rock's 
golden past. Worthy cause or not, 
that is not good enough. 
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TELEVISION 

A touch of simplicity, please 
ONE of tbe many maddening 
characteristics of television pro¬ 
ducers is their inability to leave a 
hit the way it first became a hiL 
More than 10 years ago, the late 
Caryl Brahms and Ned Sherrin 
devised a more-or-less solo show 
for Timothy West based upon the 
collected wit and wisdom of Sir 
Thomas Beech am. It ran trium¬ 
phantly in the West End and 
around the country, largely 
because, though not in the same 
classical class as Emlyn Williams' 
Dickens, or Gielgud's Shakespeare 
or MacLiammoir’s Oscar Wilde 
solos, it relied upon the same basic 
technique of having one man 
alone on stage conjuring up armies 
of others in the imagination. 

Having taken a decade to 
translate the show to television, 
Yorkshire's producer, Vernon 
Lawrence, last night killed it stone 
dead by importing the whole of 
the HaII6 Orchestra and a studio 
audience, all of whom raised more 
problems than they solved. 

First of all, since much of the 
show is set in rehearsal, why was' 
the orchestra in full evening dress 
throughout? Then again, in the 
more private confines of Sir 
Thomas's study, bow come 200 
people were suddenly sitting 
around giggling at him? If tele¬ 
vision is at its best in intimacy, 
why extend the whole affair to the 
size of a gala musical spectacular, 
especially when there is nothing 
quite as boring as watching people 

sitting around (as Sir Thomas put 
it) scratching at their instruments? 

For what has always worked 
best here was the comedy mono¬ 
logue; besides being a bit of a pill, 
Beecham was the Nod Coward of 
the podium, the man around 
whom all musical jokes of the 
period were fashioned and fab¬ 
ricated and re-told because some¬ 
how the one-liners about Beet¬ 
hoven being a deaf man writing 
for the deaf or Karajan resem¬ 
bling a musical Malcolm Sargent, 
always sounded better if they had 
a recognisable speaker. 

The Brahms-Sherrin script 
never really pretended to analyse 
the deeper filial or marital or 
financial traumas of Beecham's 
long and complex life; but it did 
efficiently anthologize the jokes, 
and it did allow West the chance 
to sketch in a man of considerable, 
if acid, intelligence and charm, 
forever at the mercy of his own 
need to raise a quick laugh. 
Admittedly, some of the apho¬ 
risms (“a harpsichord sounds like 
two skeletons copulating on an1 
iron roof during a hailstorm”) 
sounded not so much like sponta¬ 
neous podium cracks as the life's 
work of several dedicated musi¬ 
cologists, but Beethoven's Seventh 
does indeed sound like a lot of 
yaks jumping about a bit, and 
there cannot bea lot of doubt that 
Beecham was his own best inven¬ 
tion and contribution to conduct¬ 
ing the comedy of music. 

But the Yorkshire tele-version 
was rather like having “Side by 
Side by Sondheim" interrupted by 
20-minute sequences of Broadway 
shows performed by a cast of 
hundreds in their original sets. 
Thus an intimate close-up was 
constantly thrown badly out of 
focus by kmg-shots involving 
bandstands and dozens of mu¬ 
sicians, all of whom would have 
been fer better left to the imagina¬ 
tion and the conjuring qualities of 
West and his sideldck, Terry Wale. 

One ofthe lessons television has 
always found it hardest to learn is 
that it is often not enough just to 
have tbe camera do something. 
Better by fer to let it stand there 
and record the original for poster¬ 
ity in its original form. Just as 
Beecham was forever determined 
never to allow the singers to be 
heard above the music, this was an 
occasion when the last thing you 
wanted to see was any sign of a 
television producer when all that 
was required was a photographer. 

Sheridan Morlev 

The saxophone is 150 years old this year. Clive 
Davis remembers some of its greatest exponents, 
and one or two of its worst. Plus the British 
premiere of Tippett’s New Year, reviewed by 

Richard Morrison 
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Reviews 

A grand sho w of unity 
Guillaume Tell 
Covent Garden 

ROSSINTS last and most am¬ 
bitious opera, William Telly has 
something for everyone. The 
familiar tunes of the overture and 
Act m ballet are there for the 
Radio 2 audience; Arnold's 
punishing! y difficult two arias are 
cherished by connoisseurs on 
ancient recordings by long dead 
tenors. An etoile is often engaged 
to dance in the celebrations com¬ 
manded by the tyrant Gesler to 
mark the centenary of Austrian 
“protection" of the Swiss cantons. 
And then there is spectacle. A 
producer who ignores Rossini's 
demands in this respect does so at 
his peril, as Luca Ronconi found 
out when he used mere film to fill 
the Scala stage a couple of years 
ago with shots of mountain tops 
and rushing streams. 

John Cox, in his first full new 
production at Covent Garden, 
delivers his spectacle through the 
chorus. The core of this Tell, the 
first at the house for over a 
century, is in the great ensembles 
of national unity, as Cox hinted to 
Hilary Finch on this page last 
week. The first comes at the close 
of Act □ as the men from three 
cantons swear the oath of loyalty 
to end oppression and the other 
brings down the final curtain as 
the sun breaks through on a Swit¬ 
zerland celebrating its liberty. 

The Covent Garden chorus, in 
what look to be very authentic 
boots, buttons and bodices by Liz 
da Costa, gives one of its best 
performances for a long time. 
Forget comments in the increas¬ 
ingly garrulous essays in the 
programme equating Swiss civil 
disobedience with anti-poll tax 
demonstrations. In Rossini’s last 
work, the signposts point directly 
to the great patriotic set-pieces 
that were going to fire the early 
operas of Verdi. 

The contribution of the Broad¬ 
way designer, Robin Wagner, has 
the solidity of Cox’s approach to 
the piece. The stage is filled with 
wood: the bare trunks of the forest 
in which Arnold and Mathilde 

Strang performances: Linda Kitchen as Jemmy and Gregory Ymisich as Tell in Guillaume Tell 

have their tryst, the charred beams 
of the house in which old Melcthal 
is murdered. Boats come and go, 
sometimes a little shakily, on Lake 
Lucerne. Rossini's storms rage 
and the skies dear with the help of 
expert lighting. Only the final act, 
with the shooting of Gesler, looks 
as though it could have done with 
a bit more directorial time and 
money. 

Cox's sole controversial move 
in a blessedly non-controversial 
production comes in the Act III 
ballet The rather crude dancing is 
controlled by an impatient Gesler 
(a tyrannical bullet-headed perfor¬ 
mance from Stafford Dean) when 
the score demands the touch of a 
BouroonviUe. La Scala brought in 
Carta Freed — perhaps Coven t 
Garden should also consider serv¬ 
ing up a prima ballerina. 

The dues over Tell looked 
distinctly dark a month ago when 
Alexandria Agache withdrew from 
the title role. Apart from Jose van 
Dam there are few international 

baritones who know the role in 
French, the language quite prop¬ 
erly chosen by Covent Garden. 
Gregory Yurisich — an Austra¬ 
lian, despite the name — has the 
right gritty quality for the part, 
showing TelTs aggression and 
determination growing as the 
horrors mount around him. The 
voice is not especially beautiful, 
but that is in part an advantage, 
for it is all too easy to invest Tell 
with Verdian suavity. 

One ortwo Rossini experts have 
been engaged. Chris Merritt is the 
reigning Arnold of our time, 
tossing off the acini of “Asile 
hereditaire*’ with something ap¬ 
proaching pleasure. Other tenors 
tremble at the mere thought of 
them. His is a properly heroic 
performance. Leila Cuberli, as 
Mathilde, the Austrian princess 
who comes round to the Swiss 
point of view, has been a frequent 
Merritt partner, but she seemed 
unhappy in a house the size of 
Covent Garden. Her singing was 

musical, but under-powered. 
When an aria such as “Sombre 
fbret" comes along, then a Freni or 
a Studer needs'to be on hand. 

From the home team there were 
sturdy interpretations from Rob¬ 
ert Lloyd, both patriarch and 
patriot as Walther Furst, and 
Linda Kitchen as TeJl’s son 
Jemmy, who emerges quite un¬ 
scathed from the apple-splitting 
incident, marvellously stage man¬ 
aged The house debuts of Ewa 
Bodies as Hedwjge (utterly in¬ 
comprehensible French) and 
Louis Lebherz (old Melcthal, who 
gets kiDed off early on) were unre¬ 
markable. 

Michel Plasson does not bring 
the fire of Midi to the score; 
rather, he lets the drama uhfokl at 
fairly leisurely pace over almost 
five hours. He was very support¬ 
ive to the singers, especially 
Cuberli, but also intent on telling 
us that this was a Paris opera 
composed on a grand scale. 

John Higgins 

CBSO/Rattle 
Leeds Town Hall 

IN DEATH, as in life, Michael 
Vyner, the artistic director of this 
Leeds festival, continues to inspire 
a formidable stream of invention. 
Toru Takemitsu’s My Way Of 
Life; dedicated to “the noble 
heart” of Vyner, is the latest of 
many tributes, its unveiling by the 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra on Saturday neatly 
coinciding with the festival's Japa¬ 
nese weekend. The basis of the 
work is a short essay by the 
Japanese poet Ryuichi Tamura. 
Unhelpfully, the audience was not 
offered a printed text, so it was as 

well that the French baritone 
Francois Le Roux sang most of the 
words — statements about the na¬ 
ture of trees and of man — with 
admirable clarity and directness. 

Centred firmly on the key of D 
flat, the musir^ which, if I under¬ 
stand Takemitsu’s note correctly, 
concerns itself with coming to 
terms with death, is a strange, 
nostalgic mixture, slow to the 
point of stasis. Only the irregular 
eruptions of beautifiilly incandes¬ 
cent sounds, a Takemitsu hall¬ 
mark, save it from predictability. 
Its mixture of Delius-like at¬ 
mosphere with harmonies that, 
like Messiaen's, might sound 
cheap in other contexts, begs an 
important question. Is it enough 
for a composer simply to poor his 
heart out intuitivdy, as Takemitsu 
does here, or are matters of 

subtlety and intellect important? 
Simon Rattle conducted a well- 

controlled, sonorous performance, 
and the voices of the Opera North 
Chorus wallowed contentedly in 
their rich sounds. Crisper things 
were demanded of them in Rich- 
aid Maunders’ edition of Mozart’s 
C Minor Mass, complete with 
fortified scoring in the "Credo” 
and “Et incamatus” and some 
judicious reconstruction of the 
"Sanctus” and "Osanna”. 

At first it seemed that we were 
to be given a reading of Bohm-like 
inflated grandeur, but as the work 
progressed, the chorus responded 
to Rattle's Instincts and to a fine 
team of soloists. 

Sylvia McNair’s wide intervals 
in the “Christe eteison” and her 
sensitive partnership with the 
CBSO’s excellent woodwind sec¬ 

tion (beside whom she went to 
stand) in the "Et incamatus", Ann 
Murray's radiant, slightly harder- 
edged "Laudamus te”, the ravish¬ 
ing overlapping of both singers in 
the “Domxne Deus”, and their 
rich, thoroughly musical partner¬ 
ship with the tenor, Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson, in the "Quoniam”, 
provided the basic support for the 
whole reading. From time to time, 
the CBSO strings were scamper¬ 
ing, finding the acoustics tricky to 
handle. But this was a strong and 
thrilling performance neverthe¬ 
less, the perfect balance for the 
more sombre complexities, deliv¬ 
ered with marvellous concentra¬ 
tion. of the “Passacaglia” from 
Britten’s Peter Grimes, which; as 
another tribute to Vyner, had 
begun the conceit. 

Stephen PErrrrr 

THEATRE 

The Touch 
Bush 

PETER Lloyd might not have 
written a better play than this if 
the faith healer at its centre was an 
obvious charlatan, like Jonson's 
Alchemist, but it would probably 
have been more gripping. There is, 
after all, greater room for conflict 
and dramatic tension in the ad¬ 
ventures of a parasite than in what 
we have here: an on-the-one, on- 
tbe-otber-hand study of psychic 
medicine in action. 

Funnily enough, this was just 
the difficulty that the fine drama¬ 

tist, Brian Frid, faced when he 
penned his Faith Healer. How was 
he to make drama out ofa magus 
whose touch occasionally worked 
but mostly did not? His solution 
was to bring four characters on 
stage to spout consecutive mono¬ 
logues about the fellow’s life and 
works. The result was less a play 
than a talking book, but as absorb¬ 
ing as The Touch, and deeper. 

Enjoyable though that solution 
can be, it has an uncertain feeL 
Lloyd’s real interest is the ambigu¬ 
ous personality of Vincent, the 
Welsh warlock. But he wants to 
write a more conventional play 
than Friel’s, so he also brings on 
stage three women, each an exam¬ 
ple of provincial ennui and each a 
likely patient for his medicine¬ 

man. It is here that things go awry. 
The women’s rather laboriously 

joky chatter does more to build 
small-town atmosphere than es¬ 
tablish arresting character. Nor are 
their shifts of attitude to mesmeric 
Vincent always well motivated. 
One moment a supermarket sub- 
manageress is letting him cure her 
gynaecological ailments, the next 
snubbing him at the check-out 
counter. 

But if Lloyd has not invented an 
interesting plot, be has created an 
interesting anti-hero in Vincent — 
and one nicely played by Russell 
Enoch, with a grave yet stealthy 
charisma that helps explain his 
power and puli. In the first act, he 
seems sincere and effective, if only 
as an alternative doctor who gal¬ 

vanises his clients’ wills, enabling 
them to overcome basically 
psychosomatic woes. 

In the second act, though, he 
turns from Merlin into Svengali, 
making increasingly dubious de¬ 
mands on his female flock. Before 
long, be is promising to make an 
astral visit to the poor, befogged 
sub-manageress's bedroom, and 
then leaping on her with hoarse 
cries of “It’s all right. I'm the God 
of love.” 

The conclusion seems to be 
that, yes, Vincent has skills not 
easily explained, but that they are 
erratic, accompanied by absurd 
hocus-pocus, and too often mis¬ 
used. An unexceptionable end to 
an uneven play. 

Benedict Nightingale 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ FRESH HORSES (Ift UntMvrfikxjr 
voiwin of Larty Ketran a otf-Broadway drama 
aboutarecMeSaramanco docent/ 
pertamBfK^homMqUy RiogiwatoaBd Andtea 
McCarthy Dweciut. David Arapauqh. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310] 

LORD OF THE FUESfT5f Rat - 

adaptation ol Wftam Golding s savage norel. 
Htech mistakenly tuns the Engfah 
Whootooys marooned on s tropical island into 
American matary academy cadets. Paul 
Balthazar Getty heads a largely unknown cast: 
Hany Hook (beets. 
Cannons: Fulham Road 071-370 3639 
Shaftortury Awnuo (D7IB3B886I) WMtoieys 
0371-7823303/3324). 

BLACK RAIN <PCfc OuieOy magntflcenl 
and poignant Japanese portrait ofa Tandy 
suffemg from the attereMfests oMhe 
Hroshvna bono Directed by Sbotatlmaniura: 
muse by Toru Takefnllau. 
ROnofr (071 -637 6402) ' 

♦ TREMORS (15k A hooaa lufl ot 
btmvtara b assoOed by tour ganiworma. 
Affectionate send-up of mo monster 
moines ol the Fifties, with sack special effect* 
Kevin Bacon. Fred Want dractor. Ron 
Underwood. 
Cannon Otoord-Strera (071-6360310) 
Ptaza (071-497 9999) WNtsteys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

WWOPRWTSiTaii drama about South 
Alnca m transition, featuring John Hurt asa 
cynical journals! on assignment with an 
AMraens cameraman, tracking donna Hack 
African serai Idler. Director, Davd Wicht 
ICA Cinema 0)71-330 3847). 

CURRENT . 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawi's assessment of films 
InLondon-and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦)«! release 

across the country. 

Cannon9:eafcarmrem0intofl772) • 
FJham Road (07t-3702S36)Boplra (071-497 

CINEMA PAHADtSO (PGV Grosappe 
Tomafore's nostekyc tala of a small Sudan 
cinema, an appoahm salute to the mowas- 
CorzonsrlMayMf (071-485 8885) Phoenix 
(0710409661). 

♦ CLEANAND SOBER {IS*, 
ftogwiMMlytilarti nomi nUimfttmiiltiii in 
breaking a cocane habit. ratti Michael 
Keatona^an estate agent irnda in 1988. 
Director. Qonn Gordon Caron. 
Warner (071-438 0791).. 

CREAMS (PG): Akira Kurosawa's tanUaa 
on themes ol violence, ecology, and the artU’s 
urge lo create: uneven, a touch nta/e. but 
a visual least.. ... 
Gate (071-727 4043) Renoir (071-837 
8402). 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15): Pal 
0'Comor's garbled version of WBom Tram's 
novel about an msh fanny's turbulent 
fortunes during the.l92Qsand 1930s with tan 
Glen, Juba Chnstie. Mary EKzabelh 
Mastrantomo 
Cannon Cfwteaa0)71-352 609G)Curzon 
West End [071-4384805) Odaon Kensington 
(071-6025644/5). 

♦ HARD TO KILL (1B£ Steven Seagal as 
a cop onwgng tram a seven-year coma to 
auengatameff on ha assadanta. 
Lacttustia actor fare, with KelyLe Brack. 
Warner (071-4330791) WWoteyn (071- 
7923303/3334). . 

♦ HARLEM NIGHTS (15): Tnd, vulgar 
period ease about a nghtcfub threatened by a 
corrupt enme boos. an unappetamg 
vtitrcJe for Eddie Mraphy (arafrtousfy serving 
as writer, dtactar and si at) 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Plaza (071-497 9999) 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBBI 
(PG): Sean Comary as a Somei submarine 
commander hying todetect. Ponderous 
pre-gtesrosf drama. 

• AN INHOCENTMAN(18): Unpleasant 
rouidupof p«dn drama ctoMs. «ith Tom 

Seflecfc as an ontfnary Joe. «wongte#y 
bated Dnctod by Peter Yates 
CwmonChetoeadW1-352 5096) Atottng 
H* Coronal (071-727 6705) Odea* . 

. Kensington (B7l602fi644/5)S«tM ;. 
CottaO0(O71-7225fl(S) West End (071-93Q 
SKH/761 a WWteteys (071-792 

. 3383/3334). - 

•'.fffreRNAL AFFAIRS (18):RlChard 
.. Gera and Andy Oma aa Lds Angates cops.. 

sucked rota a worte* at nseemty and 
corrupttorv Dredlhriter. gwunwme kick by • 
&Tflsh<fi®cforM*B Figgis.. -_• . -- 
Cannon Fulham Road (071-370 2636) ' 
Plaza (071-4373999) WIWBteys (071-732 

■3303/3334). : . 

• JOHNNYHANDSOMER Grahng. 
unsympathetic action toddar from rtractor 
Walter tW. with AActeyf&uriie as a 

defamed cnrrindl who plans adoubtecross 
Mtowrgpfeieik: ajgary. With Eton Barton. 
Cannon Psnton Street (071-930 063U 

4 THE KRAYS ft®: Standing. bloody 
drama about the nsearid fa9 ot the East End 
gangsters. h«m wtHm cMdhgod M 
eicarceratnn m separate pisoni 
Camon Heymarket(07l-83S1627). ' 

• UMrruP<l2)±amBtontesy4»medy 
about aCtucago stock marital rwmeraiaKng 
good with mead of the devil. Nancy ABan 
and Dean SlockWeU do ihe* besl. dvector. 

Richard Martini: • 
Canton Haymarhat (Q7I-839IS27). 

MON6EUR HIRE(75): Patece Leconte's ’ 
Intense. ftytahyerewnoLSreenon novel about 
a (senator's dark obsession nth he 
nafltoWte: a shBangacteayemam by cfeedor . 
Patrice Leconte. fwrviouGjy known for : 
comadea-With Mhdle( Stoic. Sancfrme' ' 
Bomare. 
Mjqema (071238 42ZS) ' - _ . 

MUSIC BOX (ISkGosta&nras's 
siguished. absorting drama about* Chicago 
cranrat attorney (Jessca Lange) 
detertdngher faBwt hem accusations ol war 
cranes WWrArminMueler-Stani- - 
OdBOii Haymarhet (077-536 7897). 

• NUNSONTHE RUN (129; EncUe and 
Robbie Coi&ane Bhettermg asnun3 in Jaiet . 
Suzman's convent schoof Fast and 
teriaua drag comedy,amedat fapcteniallhD . 
stranuouslyzany. tram witordroctoi- 
Jonathon Lyrai. • . 
CSmden Parkway (071-26770341 . 
Odeorra:««nsjngKin(W1-6026644/5) 
MozzarAia'(071^Qet11) Swiss riewga. 

(071-722590^. • . ; ' 

• THE PHAWTOMOFTHE OPERA (iQt 
Many AJcn Towors's tedious vaneuon on 
Gaston Leratofs story. withRhcerr. 
EndundteamanaeatPhentom.' 
Prince Charles (071-4378181V ■ - 

• -THE PUNISHERU^: flouttna 
thuggery, based on the Marvel Comes 
chanctar. Odph Lundgren aa a tamer 
pOkcecoptan seeking rm«ngb 
Cannods: Oxford Street (D7r-6360310) - . 
PantonStroot (071-8300631)1- 

• PREDYWOMAN O^ShOTtotessfy 

iBpdga#^anttapari»byjui» _ 

Roberts DraaorGany • . 
(^ndanWtw^tO/i-seTTra^... 

Cartoons: Chetsaa (G7>352 
[071-839 t52AOxJdrtJ 
0310) Notttog^CoronarffVl-727^705) 
Odaons- 
MoEzanirw COTi 930£tl t) 
ffT7V7225905) Paza(Q7l-497999g—. - 

assS38!S899--' 
7923003/3324V - ' - 

• REVENt^(tS): Fattarino eereicn'oT 
Hviison'snoveUaabouiadebmediOHtnangle 
mMaqca Hraiin Cosine* atera as alaGrod 
UBW Rtet, playtog mth ftrehy rwnawngbia 

sssasassratoto, ■. 
. LeicesterSaoana(07i 930 61Tl)MarDteAiT*i 

(071-723 20l 1 )WMtateya «J71-T92 ': 
3303/3324). 

♦ StANl^aiRISfTSIt'Ctortrij^ 
- upHttng tale ol the hwebtoawiinan.ataate 

worker (RoberUte Mrofandag^farw^ ; 
; (JanefendB)DbactwMw^feu■'- 

C^raxjnFotoam Road (071-31)263Q. . 
Empire (071-497 9999).WIXtateys <071752. _ 
3303/3324) ; 

>SWEETIECt«f^oWyAi*s<ra6an.‘ 
portrait of tei unstatte-teeheger AMateahae 

. dMAitbycteBCkif JaneCampjoa' . 
Camden Pteza(67l-J8B 24% • 
M8tro(0?1-4370/57). 

1 ATALEOFaPWNSTBiKM:Bic-*>:. 
RohntoTs to>»rt*igeiody of thSL^msapeople 
ptey-with Florence Oarafas.acppiaoasj. 
tewiagw hoping to push her new ftieqd (Anne 

. Teyssa(Jra)iniohalait»r'aOTns. ■ 
Chefsea-Cinema (071-35T 3742)LiJmi6ra 
(071-8360®!) . .. . . 

• 3 WOMEN IN IXWEO^AmiaHo. ' 
comdyot sewitoraaansra tram Wfea Goman 
MnHTtaher RudoKHuiDe, about a nabs 
yamoman taken np by Ovae Vtomtet- ■ 
Cannon«'Pict«ny (0rir437356lK 
Tottenham Court Road (07 »-630pT^. 

TBEASUREJ8LAND(PG):Ar old 
tevoiaiteduafuayflnwdbyCtwrfMHfe^'y ' 
son. Ftwetl with Hasten senior as Long 
JolmSNer. Chrwlan Baleas Jim ISicL'aoda 
roatemgcasiof Bnashstahvarti.,...... 
Wamef(07l-4390/91). '. l 

♦ TRWMW OFTOESPiraT^ - . . ' . - 
worthy bteduB Holocaust drama—lh« tost • 
toned enraaiy a* AuscttoiR-viBitWam 
Dafoe aa a Greek boxer tensed to fight b* his 
stawaL Orectoc RsbertM .Vqwg.' 
Odeon Mezzanine (071-9306111)Sc*e®n 
on thei rijt (071-4353368). 

; ^TROPBELLETOkVrbwri^ G&anJ ; 
DoparoBeo cithers between Ws i-nfa and 
matrass. aUMsaBaonmantaHniias. . 
homflartartoD>er. - — 
Prerrtere(07T-439447D). . . 

Tl«VANlSHtrreo27T^doytoBiiciora .. 
tounst.S«^.':/,T^t.totoFmnci.-;»:‘i«fS:;:;-:riior'. • 
(suiting captor SfcktMfejntiia.'j'.' 
HMBacknmH. J • 
Cannons: Cheb63t07KS2.509E)-~ . 
Tottanhan Coart Road (071-OSBM8MMk> 
(071-4370757). ............ *r.^.. . - 

vhmcent a -mEotH^fazwtateMVs' 
totdbgentsags^sl^tottocompiax.- 
raMnnsNpiietwaQn Wan Gogh (Bin Roto) 
aOdh«3bratr>Gr(PaulRhy9). " J . 
Screerranthe Green 07V2&B3KOV' y.'-1*: * 

♦ ■nfeWTCHks(PG): RoatobahTfitaie 
of iMfoWtoatltaiiptttg (o tqm tfiMdwninto 
mice.' • • "■ 
CahnoDsrFtotiani m»d(0rv37a263E) 
Sbatiesbuy Avertue (QTl-SKBSSifWiteteys 
(071-7923303^324),.- . 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn’s achngly tunny senous-camady. 
dree led by the author. 
Whitehall Theatre. WNehaft Swr(07i- 
B671119). Underground: Chamg Okko- Mon- 
Sal . 8pm. mats Titos, 3pmand Sal, 
4 30pm. Running tame: 2hrs 2&rmns. Booking to 
Aug It. 

AFTER THE FALL: Arthur MWr 
sorttogout love, graft and marriage. Oawitohaio 
pertramanoe by Josetle Sanon. 
National Dnalre CCottestoa). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-928 2252) Underground/BR. 
Waterloo. Tonight, tomorrow, 730pm, mat 
tomorrow. 23t5>m. Rwxwig terw 2hre 55mm. 

□ ANNA CHRISTie Giaal pertomonoas 
by Natasha todidson, John Woodvine. David 
HeAhy in a blazing accauit at OTMTs 
mantene melodrama. 
YouigVlc, 66 The Cut. SE1(071-928 
8383). Undergroraid/BR: Watertoo. MorK&rt. 
730pm. malSaL3pm.Rumng tone: 2wa - - 
20rans. Ends July 14. 

□ BERNADETTE OkMashtanad musical. 
(ksSted by most entes, though mealy sung by 
NaMe Wnght as ihe lass from Lountea. 
Domnoa2SB Tottenham Coral Hoad. W1 
(071-5899562). Underground. Tottenham Court- 
Road Mon-Sau 7.45pm, mate Thura and 
Set. 3pm Running hme:3vs30mns. Booking 
1oSepi8. ' ■ ■ 

H THE CRUCIBLE Tom Wihnson 
siends.up tor decency agana a frantic Clare 
Holman and other demons r a strongly 
cast production. 
National Theatre (OthnerHas above). 
Tonight, tomorrow. 7.15pm. Runomg hme 3hra 
SOmirw. In repertory. 

B GASPING: Hiqh Laurie and Bernard 
KD (i Ben Ehon's comedy about ttio 
privaiiukon ot air and other ravGreen 
notions Rather owttie top. bul tab; ot toughs. 
Theatre Royal. Haymaraal.SWI (071-930 
9832) Underwound. Pccaddy Mon-Thurs. 
Bpm. Fn ana Sal. 8 30pm. mats Fn and 
SaL 5pm. Running tmw: 3ira 30mns. Booking 
to Sepl8 

□ HENRY tv: Sound production ol 
PirandeHo's masicrwork. Retard Hams 
effective as ita man wtn must pretend to 
bn emperor. 
wyndham's. Chamg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 Hl6). Undcrgromt Lracester 
Square. Mon-Sat. Bpm, mats Wad. 3pm 
andSH.4pm.Rurawighnia 2hrs20mins. 
Boownglo Jiiy7 

HIOOEN LAUGHTER: Feisty Kendal 
and Port* BarfcworthnS«nan Gray's oxcofent 
new ptoy. sol n a West Carartry collage 
used tor 13 years ol rural rebeals 
Vaudevda. Strand. WC2 (071-83699881 
Underground. Ctanng Doss. Mon-Fn. 7 45pm, 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston^ assessment of 
current theatre in London 

-■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

SaL 838pm. mate Wed,3pmaha Sffl, 
5pm.Runmngtntc2hr»i5Enre. 

□ THE ILLUSION: OvarclD*« blit . 
mwatkng CorrteAeconwidy. Strong cast - i 
fwaded by Siaq Thomas aidpht*qi 
McOomtort. • 
OWVlc, Wrtratoo Road, SE1 (071-928 " 
7816). UrKagipraund/BR: Waterloo. MorvFri, ■ 
730pm.Sai.74Spm.mms Wed.230pn> - 
raid Sar.4pm. Raiwng fane: 1ftfs46nan3.fnd8 . 
Jufy28., • 
■ JBTREY SERNARO IS UNWB1: 
Tam Conti a8*W drUnk-about-townctflumnist 
tacked ovemlghrinhp (oral A great show ; 
if you're happy in Ihe caneany of dronks ' 
Apoao.ShBtosbray Avenue. W1 (071-437 - • j . 
2683)- Underqround: PiccactoyCircitv . 
8pm. Sol 830pm, mat SaL 5pm Aemtog . , 
Bme2i»s20mtnS-EAcsJuiy28- 

□MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by AycttMurrcgood meets raril 
on the Costa detSofrwHh Michael 
Gambon. Peter Bowles. 
GJobeTheatre. Shaftesbury Avemn W!'.' 
(07l -4373867). UKtaground- nocaOtyChcus. 
MofrFrt. 7.45pm. Set. 830pm.ntete.Wtel. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. Ruhrang time: 2hre30nviB. 
BoohngiqAug 18 • 

□ LAPAfUSeWEtllwatiafBCtofy 
praduettan ol Beoqpe^ haran comedy ot Men 
IBSOsPana. • 
Lync Studta Theatre. King Sheet: W 
(081-7418701). Underground. Hammsisitah. 
MonSai, 8pm. mar Sat. 430pm. Rranng 
inw: 2hrs. Ends July M. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORSIDOeN 
PLANET: HU rack 'n' roll Show, tacky but jolly- 
Inevpkcabic wumer of Best Mncal awanl. 
Cambridge Theatre. Seven Onto. WC2 
(071-379 5299). Underground Locesiw 
Square. MomThure.Som.fri and SaL 
830pm. mate Fn and SaL 5pm. Running time.. 
3re30mms Boolang»Sepf29. 

□ SHADOWLANOS: Nigel Hawthorne. 
Jana Lepotave in touching |fey about 
CS Loans'sMtefl Sumner tow 
Queen's Theatre. Shaticsbuy Aveme. 
W1f071-7341166/0714393849) 
Unrtorground-frccaddyCreus WwvSat 
8pm. mats WKL 3pm and SaL 430pm. 

FhreiMlmia;^aaa4CbmkBoiiimgtD - 
• July28: -• _ -. 

□ SHtRLEy.VAtENnNB EtZttefr. 
Estenaan as way tUsweradomestto Wonfi 
runtogreoaQraek'irymph! 
Duke of TodCa Thaaim Sl ManvVs Lano, 
WC2 (Q71-8365122). UnctegroraKt Leicester 

: SquaraMao-SaL8ptn. mate.Thars. 3pm 
andSaJ.5pm.flunringlima.2hra I5nans. -' 
Booking to June 30. • 

□ TEMErATKtfhMas^afldganBti -' - 
rewsfaf a HawTs modem FausUii legend, wto 
Sylvester McCoy and RutoLenska. •' 
Westminster. Palace Sheet.SWi (071- 
834 0283. UMasytotmd/BH: Vtotoito-MonSaL ■ 
7.4Spm,mars£ai and Wad. 3pm. Rirewg 
tone: 2hre3(tiim Baofcng to July IfL' 

□ VANILLA: Stony cast (Joanna Lumtoy, 
SNnRto|pq)Gavort eta grotesque uagr^roe 
abaulthearqemtL 
J-yrlc. SraJiesbwy Avenue. WTJtp -^7 
368^UndeR)RW>(LftccaitoyOtetolMaraM. 
Bpm, Sbt.830pro. mats Wed,230pm»xl 
fei-Spoi-Riinning Brno: TinSflcnoa Ends 
juiy7. . •;• :: 

ElTHEWJU) DUCt^Stuperblyditaled ; 
Peter HsSpibducttonwitri Aleir Jcnong&in top 
rormaa B»o«kereyaaSeb^Bin&LA_.' 
grew ownng. 
Phrtenhr Cfrai*vC*^Ttoad,WC2 (0W 
8362294)L.TJ>ide^Kund. Tottenham Court 
Roaitiftton^-730pm. mate Thursaod . 
Sat.ZSOpevAnH^Nw. 3tB3..Saokmg to 
Aag4. . . ... . _ _• 

O THE WOMANtN BLACK: Superior 
thrBer compleiewMb huts, rnyslary and 
dWgoves • ‘ . 
Fartcna'PMatrftRossek SUeeL WCS 
(071-8362238|.UndBground:CovetH Garden. 
UprvSat BfW. mats Tues.3pm and Sal, 
4pm. Rwrtng hmo are Booking!o Sept. 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of tore: 
Pnoceaf Wains Theatre(07tSffl ,. * 
5972).. .-O BtoodBrottuni:AAay(07l- 
867 lira ■ ® Buddy: VtctomPalace (071- 
834 1317) ..B Catsu^ew London Theatre 
<071-4050072)'.. 1 QLes Liaisons 
0angeraua«3: Ambassador Theatre [071 
836«mr B Me and MytSkt: Aaetote 
Theatre(071^367611).. . BLes 
Ua&rabtBs: Palace Theatre (071-434 
C90B) ..BMtesSaigon:TheabeftoyaLDwy 
Lane (071379 4444). . □ The 
Mousetrap: Sf htarims Thoab«(tD>83S 
1443).... ■The Phantom ol the opur* . 
fpnsM bookings ortfy) Her Mrqesfy's Theaira 
S)7i8392244)... B Run For Your 
Wffa flidwytti TbcJlie 1071836 _ . . 
6404). ..B SiarlgtilExpress:Apdto 
Ycima (0718288^5) 

Ttofut irtoramion on member theatres 
totebM by Society ol West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

WALTY 
(a) Suprbbig)]i old oaotkal jargon for (a ship, 
or by jocular tnuafereoee. a sailor) inclined to 
lean or roll over, nstndy, from the Old 
Engfisi] xwz/r feoad only ia its opposite tnmeolt 
steady; Longfellow: “This ship is so crank and 
wahyVI fear oar grave she frill be” 
BANDORE 
(c) An Elizabethan wae-sfriqged instnmeat, 
▼ery like a cittern, a pr imitive gaitar, mvented 
by John Rose, from Greek poadoara a three- 
stringed lute: i woald lightly reach the strings 
of my bandore, and sing thee ptadntive songs of 

SEUCTAR 
(c) A sword-bearer of the Ottoman Empire, 
from the Persian stlakdor, which h itself 
derived from the Arabic sUh weapon; Byron: 
"Selictar] Unsheathe then oar chief's sdmttar." 
MUSSIT ATION 
(a) Low onturiag, menu Bring, from the 
participle stem of the freqnentarive amssifan to 
mutter a lot, of ihe Latin mmssare to matter: 
"The Mannar, or Mnssitetzoa. that Uqoor 
makes when it is pent up in a Bottle." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keme, 
Chess Correspondent 

TWO position Is from the game 
Padevskl (White) - Beftadi 
(Black). Varna 1962. Black to 
piayandwin SobAonin 
tomorrow's Times. 
SoJutton to the competition 
position (June 23): 1 Be7. 
The winners are: E Rudolph, 
CartSff, Mr EW. Fisher, Huft: Mr 
W. Laurie. Enfietd. 

ALDWYCR OT1 656 64CM icc no 
tag rrc 3T9 ->444 zoo raoo 741 
9099) EvcmnSO 8 0 Mat Thur 

a 30 SAiurdm 6JO 4 bm 
tin flwafra to to Cgara»_Ca_ 

Eric Mm . _ Tan Ml 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
WrSHn And Directed 8y 

ii^nSrSnuiHCte 
•n Parcs at rra best 

APOLLO 071-457 2663 rc S7& 
4444 A 091 741 4999 criUg fed' 

071 240 7200 Grp, 950 6123 
Maw-Fri LIKIl LH 

TOM CONTI 
la ■TOm MpMd ctMSon 

to KaWi WatariMwM” IM On Sun 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

EHrrctvd by N*d Slwrrln 
AM OOIMI6HT Wtewm Cvr SH 

CJUmUOBE Eantum ST WC2 
071 579 0299 CC 071 379 4444 
ino tao lr*> 071 497 9977/Opl 
741 9999 INI Wn) Groups 071 

340 7941 
wmnen tut MiMicAi. 

ouven AWARDS AML 1990 
Shstaspoir'j FmWWi 

npduml HoU MMnWtrr 
RETURN TO TMS 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
■Jsy ato ikUhi 

and (MB Dm 

OPERA £ BALLET 

cnustUM 07i aoo use on 
497 99TT/071 379 4444 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

• -M JULY ORLY BOOK NOW 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 
<c 071 240 52S8 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

i6 ■ aa ji.lv 

COLOCUM 836 3X61 OC 3TO 
5268 

374 4444 240 7200 
iBno rwi iBn F**) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Toni Totnor Wed 7 30 BtoaU- 
cMm / TWwNa Thu Fn 7.30 
Sal S OO A 7 SO Swaa Lata. 

_j wuh 
Tin UriiB Hiliniirir 

Today at 620. Sun el 5JTO 
aura Kakaaram: Thu 5 Sal ai 
s 2S Oto ZaAtohb: Returned 
tickets only. Frl ar 6.10 terar 
Year. Tlchri> at C5d and CSO 
aullaetr (or «i» Auguu per- 
lormincn. For yosalbtc 
returned uckcB/ raooram m- 
mnuain can 0Z7mmiiii. 

ROVAL OPCRA HOUSC 071 24C 
1066/1911. SUMby tnlo 836 
6903. S CC 66 ampM Mats at 4U 
on me day. 
THE ROYAL OKM Toni 8 JO 
In Recttel: Francois Le Roux 
■Hie brighten or French 
Baritones- F.Tlmes. Tonrar 
7.30 La »rlnai. 

tABUmWCLUCTl 2788916 
First Call 24 nr 7 days 240 
7300 UHTH. SAT1 Eve Tiw lo 
Sal 7 30Sal Mar 2 30'- 

THEATRES 

SOW CC 630 6263 Grows 828 
“ JIcktomaHer 24nr 579 

4444 Ml Call 240 7200 K Promr 
081 741 9999 Grp, 930 6123 

7 as Mats n» A Sal 3.0 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Musk try 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lym bv RICHARD STACOC 
pmcled ay TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SCATS AVAR. THIS WEEK 
oapm zs on Tim ma 

HOW KOOWRC TO MAflOl <•! 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

MIUW 071 836 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 CC 081 741 9999/ 
071 836 7368/071 379 6433 
FUsl Call 24hr rc 071 497 9977 
mo Mg lee) Crps 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nletmy ai 7 30 Mats Wen 
M 2 JO A Sat 4.30 & B OO 
-the imnnriT straw m 

TOW IT* Sunday Erarm 

867 IttB «e 867 lilt 
374 4444 INS bfcg feel 741 9909 
•97 9977 I Ma feel Grvi 867 1113 

WEST MUSICAL 
SWET A .earn 1983 
WILLY RUSSELL-S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

BH«M UntllV" S EXP 
JMuHaatotaMblblML 
«M rnH«» Si ri»rn ■!" Cj Man 
Em 7.4S Man Thura 3 Sal 4 

Tub 
Mon-Thu 8 Fn A Sal 5 00 fi. 9 JO 

— in (4M Fri Am Mb 
BOOH—a TO JAN '91 

aaCRSST— FESTIVAL THE- 
ATRC102431 781312 71m he 
•r sad the Ottry. LHUI July 21 
-AfasanaOngnadna. lanuuy 
and lovinaly sraved" Jach Tin- 
LtrDJHau.Opms Today SDrar 

co—gav 867 1045 « 379 4444 
/741 9999/836 3464 ftap leer 

THE RETURN OF THE 
FABULOUS 5INGLETTES 

H> STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 
Opens July am for G weeks «tiv 

JULY SIN ALL SCATS C75S 
Man Thur 8 Fri * Sal 6 A 9 

aomnaow bolcc oti aao 
966? CC iwim »9 foci 071 a-»9 
4044/0-1 407 9977 081 741 

9900 Group* 1771 930 61?3 
stORuO ORCMTCRC SEASON 

soione wnqni m 

BEfcNADrTTE 
Tie Peoples MUHcal 

Ci« 7 46. Tnur * Sal 3 O 

071-836 Olll/ 
2 rr 836 1171. tc >bXo fro 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Groups 071 930 6lM 
Eves 7.30. Wed mat 3. Sol 4 A 8 

L£S LLAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

MHtCL J. TIHVMtTI 
plays Vatouxd 

ORUtnr LAMS TMCAHK ROVAL 
cc IBM leer 24hr 7 days 071 
379 4444/240 7?0O Ceps 831 

0625 

miss saigon 

TMS OfR wax STAY" s Tins 
EVC47 4&MPU WM&SM 3am 
Chech daily Mr returns. A lew 
BaJcany mis usually jraduiue. 
Latecomers nel aaramed unm 

Ihe IMmal 
NOW nCKRUWO TV OB OCT 
WPP MATS ONLY AVAILABLE 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 5122 « 
836 9837 cc 036 34*4/379 

4444/TJ1 9999 

OllvJrr Awards 1988 

in WHXY ROSSELLS "CCM" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Etcs 5 Mote Thu X Sal 5 

■The audience roars approval. 
Shirley’s speU te unUrcaHahle"" 

3 Mall 'TV* I—l—» A the met 
UninrnHi play tor yaai ■' D M 

FORTUNE Bn Ofllro A cc 071 
836 2238 2*hr CC ntig lec 071 497 

9977 
sasan Hors 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted ay Stopnro Manawau 
■A BRILLUNTLY EFFECTIVE 

SEINE CMLLER1 Guardian 
■MASTERLY* exp CHBXMC' Ind 
-CBlFPmC’ FT ‘FIRST RATT Ind 

“Take Tie wMaarV* T Out 
Eves 8 Mate Tucs 3 SH 4 

AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 
“HOORAY FOR HORROR” OMjll 
NOW BOOMMC TO JAN 12 mi 

OLOBC THEATRE BO iCCI 
071 4S7 3667 

“■WCHAEL OAMBON mm 

ALAN aVCKOOUm**S 
MASTERLY CO—MW rones 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon FH Even 7 45 Matftma wed 

ID 54unu>* 5.0 A 8.30 

MAYNIARIUET THEATRE ROVAL 
BO 071 930 9832 or OTI 379 
4444<24hr c< nd imc no tad feet 
071 240 7200/081 741 99«9 tap 

Ice and ibuoI anents 
Li ml led Season 

HUGH LAUHE & BERNARD MU. 
ore 

“GASPING- 
by OEM ELTON 

Directed uy Bob Spin* 
ly Fmw** i on Sun 
**A NniWHnal at- 

■mm HTrm 
Mon-Thun Da at 8om: 
Fn 6 Sai Spm * 8.30pm 

Box OfHcv Now Open 

HER MAJESTY'S Onuna 
071 839 2244 CC 241,r 579 4444 

iBkD I cel 497 9977 Jbka Mel 
Crouo Salto 930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD VPERIHWS 
AWARD WR—WB MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PCTXP hAMMIL 

JILL MICHAFL 
ASMMTTY^ 
Irwfi Hen’ll** UUI* Gfrn^UN 

o' q^rliirni^fiLV^ 
Dir*-1.^1 v* WIVa 
t ’ ■- ir riJl* 1 5 

MKO W1 U*fTH *<**■»• *1 
queue MA( FOR RETURNS 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO * CC 
071 437 7STS VC tare foe) 071 
497 9977 124 hr»> 071 3T9 4444 
081 741 9999 Orps 071 240 7941 

Kern and HammcrdrillH 
SHOW BOAT 

The Opera Norih/R&C producuon 
Lvo 7.30 Mali WoC teu 2 M 

Limited Seaton 25 J»hr fflMpl 
-A nQUMPK" TUCK* 

LYRIC StuUtebun- 8\e 071 437 
3686 CC 071 379 4444/497 

9977/081 741 9999 <ta9 foci 

MALHOVJCN STEVENSON 

Bl'RN THIS 
hr Laniard WHaao 

Dir acted bp 
team Allan Man— 

OF0B JULY 11 
FOR U WEEKS ONLY 

LYRK ShtoKntHm- Ave 071-037 
3686 CC 081-741 9999 A 071-379 
4444 6 rr IMS reel 240 7200. 
Crps Stars 930 6123 Elf* Bum. 
terd mats 30. Sal 5prn A 8-JOPm 

■'WICKED STUFF" T. out 
Sun PniHips Joanna Lunacy 
Mann, Bund Null Buggy 
Ron C00K Cnartottr CMnwra 
Greg hkk Gwen HunUe 
“A SMJEMMD CAST* T Out In 

VANILLA 
try Jane Slonlon rniencoch 
directed By Harou PIMtr 

-AH DVniAQEOUS MONT OUT* 
K» LAST WEEK - ENDS SAT1 

LYRK HAMMERMMTM OBI 741 
2311 m no bhg lee 836 34641 
E»9» 7 4; Uin Wed 2 30 Sal* 
4 0 LITTLE LOVE nv Stephen 
Faun Sludra CreflOUiiSW 
4 30 LA FAIR—RUE by Henri 
Brcnue _ 

HERMAIO 410 OOOO CC 5794444 
/741 9999/830 3464 itap l«> 

GLENDA JACKSON in 
MOTHER COURAGE 

Wad at T Mon-Fn 7 49 Mai 4 a- 

NATtONAL THEATRE BO 071 
S2S 23S2r Orps < Only! 690 
0741 24 hr cr Mg lec. 497 

TonT Tomof 7 1C 
Miller. _ 

LYTTELTON 
Tan'l. Tomer 7.00 tPRC- 
VIEW-Si RWHARO M 
Shakooeare 

NEW LONDON Drun Lane WCS 
BO 071 405 0072 CC 404 4079 
Grp, 405 15671 AO «A«v*telman- 
bara avail Nm Sam) AU MTS 379 
4444 Tih from to M Snuin Trav¬ 
el nrandm iflT, n-pi 930 6193 
THE 4,Dnrti Licvo -EB80I 
■ f 9 EU?r 1,-npibaricltoU 
-t«4BD WltoMNI, MLVIClU 

( j rs 
Lie* * m Tur , -we ; lX's t »a 
t_« rtCQMEMK- ,[>• -LMII I CD 

WMILJ ALO-TOUliM If, |M 
MOTION AWM U PtrOMPT. 

Rart opni m fa 46 
NOW BOOKING TO 2STM JAM M 

Tilt LONGER VOL to UT 
THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

OKM AIR Regente Par* 071-486 
vr 4H6 1933/4“7 9W 

eta fee 2diu,< JULIUS CAE. 
BAR Todar. Tun 7 4S, Wed 
2 30 A 7.46 SUNDAY CON. 
CERTB JULY 7-43 VICTOR 
BMNETTI - A VERY RRWATE 

OLD VIC DO/OCQ7I 928 7016. 
CC IMS feel 240 7200/379 4444/ 
081 741. 9999. Grp* 930 6123. 
Mon Fn 7 30. wea mai 2.30. &« 

4.00 A 7.40 

THE ILLUSION 
“A WONDCRIVL FLAY- 

AN EXUBERANTLY INVENTIVE 
EVDWG- Guardian 

•WRRXIAHTLY FUNNY*’8 Twin 
-TOUT* BE MAO TO MNSS IT* 

Observer 

JO VIC 071 928 7610 
DEREK JACOBI to 

KEAN 
by Jean M farira 

Dlrened by Sara 
Preview, rrom a Auoizrt 

c on <34 
0909 ?4nn rr 379 4444 (Mb lee) 
497 99tt 10K0 fee) Grow Sam 

930 6123 Group, 494 1671 
“THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS'* 

LES MISERABLES 

Cun 7 30 Mat* Thu A Sal 2J0 
Latecomers mh admitted 

until ihe interval 
-*Ft8NT TO OCT A TICKET— LDC 
NOW EOOHMM THRU APRIL PI 
apply ro no* am daily 

for returns: 

PHOENIX BO 071 B67 1044 CC 
1 no tag feel 071 B67 tl 11/071 
379 4404 Group* 071 240 7941 

LAPME MUSICAL 

INTO THE WOODS 
■ 14 Sara 

on 867 1044/1 met 
AM CC me bkg foe) 071 497 
9977/379 4444/081 791 9990 

Grot- 071 240 7941 

men-* “MASTERPIECE- OMU 

THE WILD DUCK 
•THE FINEST PROOUCnOH 
IN THE WEST nm" W.Tcl 

Mon sal 7.30 Mate Tmirs a, 
Sal 2-30 

amacTLY lowited sea bom 

PICCADILLY071 867 IIIBCC wo 
tag lee 86T II11/081 «l 9999 
071 379 4444 (24lti*1/l>kg foer 

071 497 9977 I24hnl 

In Hitori Otaeton-a 

THE ROCK V HORROR 
SHOW 

mreefod By. RoMn Lefovro . 
Prora ton 4 JM» Of— l«*fr 
m«i Thor 9*ra 1 is JUIV ai apnu 

Fri J M 7 6 9.10pm 

PRINCE COW Ain BO 071 7M 
H95) FlPN C4H 24nr 7 Day 836 

3464 1 Dkg fori 

anything goes 
•Hfoc*M»y JEWRY UK» 

IT PAN THE BEST MUHCAL 
TV OPEN M tmr □ rri 

ties 730 Mate Thur A Sal 2X0 

PRINCE OF WALES 80 071 839 
6972 cc nw can 24 nr 7 tw 
836 3464 Uikg foe) TKJuRmranr 
34Ar 379 6131 0*0 foci OTOa 930 

6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
"ANDREW LLOYD WXBECIPS 

BEST** DTD 

Lyrics Dy DON BLACK 
A CHARLES HART 

Directed by TREVOR NUNN 
Cum 7.46 Mai* Wed A SM 3 0 

Queue dally for reform, smelly 
no admitunce for bncmrtt ■ 

NOW HOKteM TO MAfKN *91 

QUEENS BO OTI 734 1166/071 
379 4444 /OBI 741 9999/071 

240 7200 AT NO BKR FEE 
GROUPS 071 930 6123 

HAWTHORNE 

SHADOWLANOS 

MOST ULTIMATELY OHfPFWB 
PLAYS IN .TOWN* Ini Her TM 

Cve* 8.00 Mai* Wed 3.00. Sri 
4.30 NOW BOOKING TO SEP-R 
FROM 30 JULY. PRIOR TO 
BROADWAY TRANSFER. JANE 
ALEXANDER WILL PLAV JOY 

OAVTDMAN 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

LONDON 1071 638 8891 cc 
Men-Son SOm-Bum) 

BARBICAN THEATRE 
SUMER FKM ThUH 7 JO 

THE PIT: CARWM 
From Thur* 7-30 

STRATFORD UPON AVON rOTBplj 
296623 cc Morv Sat Oam-Sma 

ROYAL 8HAKESFCARC 
TMEATRC 

Tom. TBnwr »-SO 
THE SWAN: EDWARD II 

TonT. Timor 7.30 
Meal/Tiroel/How DMngr 

0789 414999 RSJT* 24 hr ec Mx 
office <Mg feel 071 497 9977 

■UAF-rURUR IBO ACC071 379 
8399 cr (no Mm fori 379 4444 
(tag foe) 4V7 9977/OS1 741 9999 

E»»i 7.46 Sat MM San 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBSeA6 

■SONG AND DANCE 
WWmntoWHCHT THE 

RR REST” -Today . 
WAYNE 

SONG & DANCE 
MLS7 ENBt'seA"™ 

SEATS AVAILABLE ON DOORS 

ST aURVRPS 0714)36 1493. 
Special CC No. 379 4444 Cro 
(LO Ton 2.43. Sal B O and 
MW YEAN OF AGATHA 
CHRISTATU THE mOUSCTRAP 

•VRAM AtewydrWc? 071 zee 
0300 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS M SEPTOmBCH FOR 
B WEEKS ONLV 

VAUDEVttXX BO « OC 071 856 
9987 CC 081 741 9999(00 fori A 
24 hr CC 836 2428 / 379 4444 

(tag fori Mon-Fri Etw t as 
Mat) Wed 50 S* 6.0 A 8 30 

aswa? 
Write MANAIXY m 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
A New May &v MM* BRAY 

«y”coMspy. 
SUPERBLY BUR I ISM" S Tlmn 

VICTORIA PALACE 071 -854. 

ranroaF JRl'E2L 7200/0B1 741 9999 (Mg leri 
GTODBI 071 930 6123 _ 

^ _ BUDDY 

SSSffA Hda *1mm" Sun Ere 
T7w man. The MuUc. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
The Buddy HaBy Store 

_ A NEW MVSJCAL 
’WiMtoiiai Stofp* sue Tel. 

"I Laaad R" Fin Times 

__ BUDDY- , 
"•y-JjAWSB-OO Frl A SH 5 30dJ 

8-50 _ALL SEATS ’ • PRICt 
»2Sa» 5 30 PER? 

row*# VK 071 998 6363 re 
anyssjiLflito w otw«h 
MNACIMSracte*7 30Sa< 

riRTICULL BOS67 1 H9cr 
“te lee) 99n 

^te77/741 9999-24hr mag /w 

AONKOLY FUNNY Tins 

ABSURD PERSON 
. SINGULAR 

^Tltc vrry crjk ot hte power* 

NCHAUJEME anyone not 
jo. Wl'OH OL T LOL D- Today 
Em 8 Mate ThUE* at 3&M M 4L30 

WmORAAPB TMinu 07, K7 

»«gign4OT 9977/ 
. '**1.-741 9999 (Min lew. 

tete“«70PTNEATIHCAL(RA0*e* 
□aoy Mau 

Ptraannaarowui hr cauiued °fJrtRt fiheet PljSiSS 

ririwowoBtr 
wiAffeeuo^ 

HENRY IV 
hWMfeted fay 

Jfto Mara dWerijrarMruStav 

8ml w«d Mai 3 S«*fr2f^ 

CONCERTS 

WJWWte SMITH SO, SWS 071- 
S32 1061 Thur* 6th Jute H 
7 30 OqwnMjiB PtavcTi Cond 
ftetw. to* Prog foe ■ Letter 
hrone1 iron Eugene Onearo 
wKh JUI Gorot-L 

ART GALLERIES 

9. SW1. 071 23B 
SUPHSte. Tmum 

T. LAM 130, Jute iBOduisaarT 

TIW- LKFEVRE- OALLCWY SO 
Bruton Sinn. London WIX 

' - BJP >071 493 21071. 

TART WORKS OH PAPER. 
MHI May . 6UI Jute 1990^ 
MOP - F*L IQon ■ G*m 

CINEMAS 

CURSOR MAYFAIR.Ctmon 
071 466 8-- 
imbet in e 
SOrPOl PrcjMil lOOraMSun 
330 6.108.40. "DeMi oIm* 
□ MAIL winner or owv lo 
MSI foMpn Om. ' 

CORSON PHOENIX Phoenix 6l 
Fl awing Crara Ra 071 240 
■*061 PHILIPPE NOIRET In 
CINEBU PARAOIBOIPOI Progt. 
« WW IBoL SMI 3.30 6.10 
B40 (Winner- of OSCAR for 
hr« foreign RlnU- 

or nwnwan pnoT 
1.46 mol Sum 566 600BZ 
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Breakfast News wim Laurie 
^-^^ycrand Jill Oando with Nicholas 

i Witeheli reporting live (rom iha 

rt,SSKfi3— 

SgjMMScSSljBadnB 

"•SaSSsKSSfli- 

ibisKlg^Rupe,,,teB“-w 
11.00 N®*s ancl weather loaded by 

Hu^oo and Halls. Actress Dora Bryan 
helps the camp cooks with me 
preparation of thma riiotuu, m 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

?.00Wogan 
7.30 Masterchef. The first of a new series 

designed to find a cook to be 
“MBSterchef of Great Britain". The 
American Loyd Grossman is joined by 
the coowners of Langan’s Brasserie 
in London. Michael Game and Richard 
Shepherd. The three wW judge three 
chefs in each of 13 programmes, and 
sample what they have prepared. 

8.00 Bread. Carta lane's boisterous 
comedy series about Liverpool bwflfe in 
the shape of me Boswell family, (Ceefax) 

11*3° gWfSl's WfldWe Safari to Mexico. 
B^sexpedihon stops ataremote 
Mowcan island group aa the sea 
wwves—Californian sea Hons—are 

IWmg{r)1155TheHi5toryman 
visits Bury St Edmunds (r) 

1200 News and weather followed bv 
Dates (r). (Ceefax) 1E.50 RwWng 
An Dquos. How to dean old silver. 
(Ceefax) 1SL55 Regional news and 
weather 

1 JX> Ona O'clock News with Phifip 

S^!Si)Weathef 1,30 Ne^0our&. 
j.3WBbtedon 90. Ouarter-final action 
' ^ijTOcedbyHanyCarpent®' 
<LfO Lassie. (Ceefax) 435 

(fJSS NmraKitind 5.05 Blue Pater Files 
me Wbridl Yvette Fielding and John 
Leslie report from Zimbabwe. 
(Ceefax) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sport swipe 5.40 Inside Ulster 

630 Six O’Clock News with Peter 
Sissons and J3f Oando. Weather 

7.10 Of^Udvwsity; The Noble Savage. 

aoo News 8.15 Westminster 
,830 North Country Special: Wtkflffe 

Gardens. Adapting your garden to 
V encourage wifcffife 

OOSJSJm Fun (b/w). RKO archive 
; cfessks from the gotten age otdnenia 
335 FHm: CaU Out The Marines (1942, 

b/w). Edmund Lowe and Victor 
McLaren tangle with nightclub 
hostess Bmnie Barnes and uncover s 
nest of spies. Lively, unpretentious 
comedy best described as a romp. 
Directed by Frank Ryan and WKam 
Hamilton 

1030 FBm: Dentist on the Job (1961. b/w) 
A patchy British farce in the Carry On 
mode about two young dentists 

' (Bob Monkhouse and Kenneth Connor) 
bumbling around with new types of 
toothpaste. The most sophisticated 
thing about it is the name of the 

I director: C. M. Pennington-Richards 
1135 Tex Avery Directs. A cartoon, 
One Cabs Famfy(r) 

12.05 Festival. Bffl Oddie joins the 
festivities of the annual vfltega fair at 

; Bredon, on the edge of the 
t . Cotswolds. (Ceefax) 12.40 Bertha (r) 
12L55 Wimbledon 90. An earty start on the 

number cxie court for Harry Carpenter 
f^^and the commentating team as we 
t the quarter-finals. Includes at 7.40 

the Stockholm Athletics 
i. Graixmix. With news and weather at 

2.00, UOO and &50 

'B- 

A laugb-n-minute comedy revue (030pm) 

830 Up to Something. 
• A Smp title for a promising new 
comedy revue in wMeh six young 
performers fire off jokes and 
sketches at the rale of almost one a 
minute. The advantage of this quick- 
fire format is that the (tods are soon over 
and the better offerings are never in 
danger of outstaying their welcome, 
inevitably in such an enterprise the 
quality is uneven but the success rate is 
relatively high. The device of 
retunwg to previous jokes is less 
effective than it should be because it 
tends to stretch already thin material, k 
is hard to discern a particular style, 
although there are touches of Monty 
Python in a sketch about a man who 

goes to his bank manager Cor a loan of 
E4J99. Television parodws are used 
sparingly. One of the best transpfants 
the Gold Blend ooftea ad to 
cardboard box dweflere and Suzy 
Attchwon enjoys sarxAng up her 
mother, Jwe Whitfield, in a spoof of 
Tarry and Juna 

930 Nine O'Clock Nows with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

930 Byflne: Vote for Ron 
• The journalist Mark Lawson 
launches anew series of personal 
essays with a report from the Mid- 
Staffordshire by-election. Lawson's 
ostensible theme is to question 
whether the best people become 
candidates and the best candidates 
become MPS. But his promise to “cheek 
the quality of democracy" remains 
largely unfunded. Perhaps the 
candidates were all second-rate, as 
Lawson implies, but he Is nof to the 
bustoesa of suggesting a better 
system. Instead he takes on an 
entertaining tow of the photo 
opportunities, the celebrity waftabouts 
and the door-to-door canvassing. 
Lawson's running joke, and not a bad 
one, tea'frurtofneter''parody of 
Peter Snow and Ns poOs of pods. 
Lawson's reportage is embetfehed 
with clever wxf amusing phrases and a 

dose-ups of people's mouths. It BAFTA 
had an award tor the semffisst 
television presenter of the year, Lawson 
would be a hot favourite. (Ceefax) 

10.10 Come Dancing. Nottingham and 
Sheffield stampers dance il out with 
Angela Ffappon and Charles Nove 
pmenting. Northern tetand: The Battle 
of the Boyne 

10.40 Today at Wimbledon 

semi-finals in the competition phis 
highlights of toe Grand Prix athletics 
meeting in Stockholm 

T2J20 Weather. Northern Ireland: The Sky 
at Night 12.40 Close 

8.10 Where on Earth Are We Going?; 
Energy Without End 
• If Jonathon Pomtt's "detailed 
alternative strategy" on energy and 
transport sounds lire a party political 
broadcast by the Green Party, H is 
preceded by the disclaimer of being 
a persona] view and followed by a 
discussion in which experts have to 
choice to contest Porrftt's views. As 

anyone famTor with Ms television 
appearances might expect, Porritt sets 
out Ns stall with persuasive clarity 
and logic. His theme is that despite 
protestations to the contrary, the 
British government is still in the 
environmental dark ages and that 
other countries are years ahead of us 
when it comes to using energy more 
efficiently and promoting coherent 
transport policies. The discussion 
brings out the more contentious details 

of the Porritt blueprint, such as his 
dismissal of nudear power in lavour of 
wind, wave and sun and enthusiasm 
for the Swedish idea of an energy tax. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 FBm: Masque of the Red Death 
(1964) starring Vincent Price, Jane Asher 
and Patrick htagee. First and best of 
a series of Roger Corman cNBers based 
on the work of Edgar Allen Poe. First 
rate horror story involving black magic In 
a castle supposed^ offering 
immunity from the symbolic plague 
raging outside. As with aft the best 
ernes, the cNIb are mostly psychological 
and the ketchup bottle stays firmly in 
(he kitchen. Jane Asher gives a good 
account of herself and Vincent Prioe 
is, as always, in his element Directed by 
Roger Corman 

1030 NewsnighL Jeremy Paxman reports 
from Moscow on the 2&h Communist 
party congress. Donald MacCormick 
and Frandne Stock hold the tort in 
London. 

11.15 The BM Moyers Interview. This 
fourth of a series of interviews 
conducted by the American 
broadcaster is with Nobel prize winning 
physicist end author Dr Steven 
Weinberg. Thermonuclear war and the 
creation of the universe are among 
the subjects 

1145 One on Two: Dirty Weekend. 
Comedy monologue starring Caroline 
Ouentin as a nurse who goes on a 
dirty weekend with tier boss 

1135 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Refigion in 

Victorian Bristol Ends at 1230am 

6.00TV-em 
935 Cham Letters. Word game hosted 

by Alan Stewart 935Thames News 
and weather 

10.00 Out efThtoWbrU. American 
comedy about a taenagar with an alien 
father 

1030This Menting. Magazine series 
presented byWchart Madeley and Judy 
Fmrogan 

1235 Ptaytwx. Learning series far the 
under-fives (r) 1225 Home and Away. 
Australian soap about the Fletcher 
family and their five foster children 
1235 Thames News end weather 

1.00 News af One with John Suchet 
Weather 

120 Santa Barbara. SuperficW drama 
about the Capwbl and the Locfcridga 
(amies to the affluent Caffbmian 
town of Santa Barbara 130 A Country 
Practice. Drama set in a community 
healto dtoto in the Austrian outback 

220f Want To Go Home. Lindsay 
Crouse stare as an unbalanced mother 
who takes desperate measures to 
rectotoi her children from her ex- 

. husband 3L15 News headfcnes 320 
Thames News and weather 32S 
Famities. Anj^khAustratai soap 

355 Coconuts. Animated series set on 
an imaginary desert island 430 Wttal- 
8-Mess. Adventures of a dog. 
(Grade) 4.15 Sfte-Ra: Princess of 
Power. Animated scWi adventures 

440 Docurama: Parents—The 
Embarrassment Factor. What would 
you do if your mother collected your 
toe-nail dippings or H your father 
repeatedly impersonated Etas? 
Starring Simeon Pearl 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. Popular sporting 
quiz game introduced by Andy Craig 

540 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
630 Home and Away (r) 
630 Thames News with Andrew 

Gardner. Weather 

630 Noah's Ark. A visit to the Ttmenfaya 
National Park on Lanzarote 

620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
925 Schools 

1230 Time To Remember. The end of the 
second world war. with the bombing of 
Ffiroshfma and VE Day (r) 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school leaning 
S6fl0S 

230 How to Survive the Nine to Five. 
Series examining the relationship 
between personality, job stress and 
job satisfaction (r). (Oracle) 

230 FQm: The Man Upstairs (1958, b/w). 
Richard Attenborough in fine 
melodramatic form as a mild- 
mannered lodger who becomes 
unhinged, attacks and injures a 
poficarnan. and barricades himself in Ns 
room, refusing to come out With 
Bernard Lee, and Virginia Masked. 
Directed by Don Chtofey. 

4.10 Countdown. Richard Whiteiey 
presents the 1,000th edition of thq 
wards and numbers game. This 
extended edition includes two past 
champions — AHan Sakfanha and 
Tim Morrissey - with Card Vordennan, 
Gyles Brandreth and Richard Stiigoe 

530 TV 101. American high school series 
starring Sam Robatds as a former 
student who now teaches journalism 
at his Afcna Mater 

730The Cook Report. Award-winning 
toot-ffHhfrdoor joumakst Roger Cook 
returns with another series of hard- 
hitong reports about people who would 
rather not ttok to him 

730Coronation Street Another run-in 
with the regulars at the Rovers Return. 

8.00 Homa James! Jm Davidson stars to 
the feeble sit-com about a chauffeur 
with pretensions way above Ns 
status. 

B30 World in Action: The DaTk at the 
End of the TunneL A report onthe 
catalogue of disasters at the British 
end of the Channel tunnel 

930 Dear Sarah. 
• Adrama from Irish television, 
directed by Frank Cvitanovich. about 
Gurieppe Conkxi who was sent to 
prison tor 12 years after the IRA 
bombing campaign on mainland 
Britain in 1974. Unlike the recent 
reconstructions of the Birmingham 
pub bombing and the Stalker inquiry, 

BanyMcGovenias GuteeppeConlon (930pm) 

Dear Sarah is not overtly an attack 
on the shortcomings ot the police and 
tne legal system, although it comas 
to much the same thing. Conton was 
arrested to London and charged with 

630 The Planets. Heather Couper 
investigates Venus and Mercury (r) 

6.30 Tour da Franca 1990. Stage three- 
Poitiers to Nantes — a distance of 
231km. The commentators are PhD 
Liggett and Paul Sherwen 

730 Channel Four News with Nicholas 
Owen and Zeinab Badawi to London and 
Jon Snow in Moscow 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
830 Brookside. Suburban Merseyside 

soap. (Oracle) 
830 Don't Quote Mel Geoffrey Perkins 

hosts the panel game in which two 
teams battle to answer questions on 
prophecy and prediction — and those Dt- 
advtsed speculations people wish 
they had never made 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Hunters and 
Bombers. The acclaimed documentary 
series continues with a film which 
looks at the lnnu, the original inhabitants 
of the Labrador-Quebec region in 
northeast Canada, and their fight 
against the Dutch and German air 
forces who have built a bomber (raining 
base on the edge of their territory. 
For the lnnu, these supersonic low-level 
flights are an invasion of their 
hunting lives and the film shows the 
community in action, fighting to 
affirm their own way of life. 

10.00The Comte Strip: Eat the Rich 
(1987). The Comic Strip'8 second full- 
length comedy feature. Alex (Lanah 
Peiay}, a waiter at an expensive French 
restaurant, is fed up with the antics 
of the mega-rich and begins a terrorist 
campaign agranst them. But he 
meals Ns nemesis in the dll-action 

the possession of explosives from an 
alleged IRA bomb factory. He had 
gone to Britain to arrange a solicitor for 
his son. Gerard, one of the Guddford 
four. Gerard's conviction has since been 
quashed and doubt hangs over the 
guilt of Conion senior, whose conviction 
was obtained on dubious evidence. 
Guisappe Conton was a sick man and 
his condition deteriorated in prison, 
helped, it is suggested here, by ceflous 
officialdom. Dear Sarah a efficiently 
made and convincingly acted but its 
dramatic qualities are impossible tD 
separate from hs factual base. 
Continues after the news 

1030News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Julia Somerville. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Dear Sarah continued 
11.05 The Struggle tor Democracy: 

Power to the People. Patrick Watson 
tonight lodes at the newly 
enfranchised countries of Eastern 
Europe 

1135 Film: The Day the Earth Moved 
(1974) starring Jackie Cooper, Stella 
Stevens and Cieavon Little. A 
modest made-tor-television thriller about 
a man whom no one befieves when 
be predicts an earthquake. Bui then the 
tremors start end so begins the 
tenor. Directed by Robert Michael Lewis 

1.00am Sportsworld Extra. Highlights of 
the Peugeot French Open GoH. 
Followed by News headlines 

2.00 Fflm: Loot (1970), starring Richard 
Attenborough, Lee Remick and Hywa! 
Bennett. Black comedy, not as 
outrageous as il once seemed, adapted 
by Ray Galton and Alan Simpson 
from (he play by Joe Orton about two 
young men who rob a bank and hide 
the loot to a coffin. Directed by Silvio 
Narizzano 

430 60 Minutes. News and Interviews 
from the award-winning American news 
magazine 

5.00 fTN Early Morning News with Phil 
Roman. Ends at 6.00 

cockney home secretary, Nos her 
(Nosher Powell) — who believes that 
home secretaries should be seen 
and not just HurcL Also starring Sandra 
Dome with appearances from a host 
of Comic Strip regulars. Directed by 
Peter Richardson 

1135 Billy the Fish. Cartoon series based 
on a character from Viz magazine 

11.40 The Dazzling Image. The first 
programme in a series ot surprising and 
different short films by new British 
directors. Tonight's programme features 
Graham Young's end Martin Jones's 
The Long Way Round, in which the 
cJosed-ctrcuit television system in an 
office bufleting is put to a novel use; Hbfy 
Psychic, by Phil Hendy, a Gothic 
narrative set to one room with a 6(tyear 
time span; Rick Lander's Deep Red 
instant Love, the story of a lonely man 
whose Me is given meaning by an 
evangelical supermarket owner 
preaching salvation through 
shopping; and Hotel, by Marty St James 
and Anne Wilson, to which proprietor 
and guest take the viewer or a tour of 
memory which reveals romance in 
the lounge and risqu6 stories m (he 
restaurant 

1235am Serpent River. The Canadian 
town of Serpent River is part of the 
"uranium capital". Diane, the first 
woman uranium miner talks to radiation 
expert Dr Rosalie Bertell about the 
mining process and how the 
radioactivity crackles its way into 
every pore 

120 Tour de France 1990. See 630. 
Ends at 130 
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iRM Stew and MW 
'S-OOwn Gary King BJ30 Snwn Mayo 
*930 Snwr Bales 11.00 Trie Rado 1 
Jpoadshow with Bruno Broohes and Liz 
Kershaw 1230pm Newsbaat 12AS Gary 
lOmnes 3JJ0 Slew Wriflhtm the 
lAnermon 5.30 News *90 &00 JaUu 
‘Branfctes 730 Trie MkeBeao 
.Collection 830 John Reel 1030 Mdky 
CampbeS12.00-Z30am Bob Hams, 

* RM 
UjQOam Sieve Madden 530 David 
tAfan7J0Dwef Jameson 930 JinSth 
(Onkneis 1130 Jnwnr Voting Liw 
,fram Bstnl -05pm Oifl Morgan 2.00 Sua 
•Cook 4JJ5 Roir Hams 5JJ5 John Dunn 

DouNe Be Roy Acksrd takes abate at 
[Beconnection Between Yul Brynner 
jnd JAn Sturges 730 Dane* Band Days 
lBOO Bn Band Era B30 Band 
iSpecalSJO Trie Best ol Jazz 1030 Chrts 
sStuart IZJBarn Jazz Pamde1Z30 
Jazz Scorn 1.00-4.00 Mgnt Rida 

■MW as above except 1.05-7.00pm 
tWimbtadon 90. md&45 Sports RounflKto 

SKY ONE_ 

5.00am interna uoraJ Business Bg»rf &30 
European Business Channel aoo The DJ 
to Stow &30 Panel P« Poum 10^0 lha 
New f^ts RbW 1030The Ycunfl Ooclore 
1100 Sky by Day 1200 Another World 
JLMpm A. me World Turns 145 Lmmo 
*■15 Unee's Company Too 2AS Haa s 
tiicy 3.15 Pate PMlficn 046 Ca^»| 
CSwman 4JW valtey of the Dnooaas 
^ New.uart ri » Beaver 5JJ0 Sky Sgr 

Search aoo Ttw Now Price is Rwni 
5*te of the Century 7.00 ALF ftOOOrws » 
togte- Tha tfcond ot a ttw*l»rt ***' 
senes, stsmna Sam Elori and CW jwj 

JUtaramBST. 
‘&00am Wortd News 6X8 » Hours &30 
I Lonckes fctaftn 7.00 Newodask 7J0 Phono+i 
SCO Work) News 8X8 24 Hours; News 

.Summary and finamxal News <L30 Tha Man 
W» Was the Fiction Factory 9J» World 
News 9JQ9 Words of Futn 9.15 On the Move 
aao Anytfbng Goes 10.00 World News 
10X8 Review at the British Press 10-15 
Snpnr Lnres 1030 Fnsncal News; Spans 
Pouidup 1045 Andy Kershaw's Wortd of 
Mjaclixn Phone* 11J0 Midi Magazine 
12-00 World News 12X8pm News snout 

hJntain 12.15 Health Mahers 1230 Com- 
VtoMEQdtteMontn 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 Bran 
\g>3ntofrSz;s«*45 Spore Roundia) 200 
&ortO ttevs 201 24 Hours, News Summary 
and frmcwl News 230 Sportsworld 245 
PwsonaJ view 3.00 World News; Outfook 
3.30 QH the Shell; Trie Negotiator 3.45 
Singular Lives 4XM Newsrsek 415 BBC 

I^News about Britan 5.15 BSC English 
GA) Lonckes Sor 6.15 Trie Wortd Today BJO 
Heute Afctuefl 7.00 German Features 754 
itechnchten 8.01 Oudook-aJ25 Financial 
News aao Health Matters. 845 Short Story; 
Unas mat Curl Back On ThemsoWcs 9.00 
ttOrtd New* 9-09 The Wortd Today 9-25 
Words of Faith 9J0 Trie Vnhwe Chan Show 
10.01 Sports Roindup 10.15 Europe's World 
1030 Sports international 11-00 Newshour 
1200 World News 1205am Commenlary 
1210 Financial News 1215 On the Move 
1230 MuMireck 1.00 Newsdesk 130 
Iteowu 2D0 News Summary 201 Outlook 
2fflRnandal News 230Short Story; Unoa 
That Cwi Bach On Themselves 245 
Europe's World 3X» Wortd Ne« 309 
Rbvhw ot me British Press 3.15 NewSfMl 
230 Sports tnlematwral 259 weather 4.00 
.W«a News 4.09 News about Bman 4.15 
Networic UK 4.45 Nachncman und Presss- 

■d^au 5:00 Morgenmagazin-5.35 Neva or 
"wWltlill ii fj~iPl1(1~r ftevew 5.52 Rnancwl 
NBBSSS^ihefandTwtetNews 

6S5am News and Weather - 
730 Morning Concert: Wagner 

(ftienzi Overture: Bertm PO 
under Tennstedt); Brahms 
(Intermezzo in E minor, Op 
119 No Z Radu Lupu. piano); 
5arrt-Saerts (Samson and 
Deteah, excerpts: Montreal SO 
under Outoit) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (corrtl: 

Siwkus (En Saga. Gothenburg 
SO under Jfirvi): Alvars 
(Divertissement; Susan Drake. 
harp): Tchaikovsky (Francesca 
da Rimini: Cleveland 
Orchestra under ChaWy) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the week: 

Dvorak. 1841-1904. Echoes of 
Songs. Five programmes 
revealing song connections m 
a variety of genres. Cypresses 
NOS 10-12 (Prague String 
Quartet); Lowe Songs. Op 83 
(Edita GrubetovA. soprano. 
Erika Werba, piano): Duet of 
Vanda and Slavoj from Vanda, 
Act 1 (Prague Radio Orchestra 
under Dyk, with Dratiomtra 
Tikalovi, soprano, Beno 
BlachuL tenor); Symphonic 
Variations, Op 78 (Bavarian 
RSO under Ralffiil Kubelik) 

935 Reminiscences with the Muse: 
SutDvan (Orpheus with Hie 
Lute): Schubert (Lied des 
Orpheus, D 474; Fiona Kimm, 
mezzo, tain Burnside, piano); 
G Capocci (Laudamus T& 
Soloists; Bays' Choir under 
Moreschi); Chopin, transc 
Liszl (Hungarian Rhapsody No 
8: Ethel Legfnska, piano); 
Wagner (Morgeniich 
leuchlend: Richard Tauber, 
tenor); Bellini (Ah del tebro 
from Norma: Ezn Pinza, bass); 
BeXim (Mira, 0 
Norma ... Felid del: Rosa 
Ponsete. soprano, Marion 
Tetva. aria); Arensky (Vatse 
from Suite. Op 15: Ossip 
Gabritowilsch and Harold 
Bauer, pianos). Vaughan 
Wifliams (Orpheus with his 
Lute); Schierbeck (The 
Chinese Fkrie: South Jutland 
SO under Schbnwandt); 
watfflnson (Feast of Eurktioe: 

. Kimm and Burnside, with 
Pft^pa Davies, flute, Peter 
Hamburger, percussion). 
Interspersed wrth Uszl 
transcriptions played by the 
pianist Leslie Howard 

12.00 Bournemouth Sinfonietta 
under George Malcolm, 
harpsichoitf performs Bach 
(State No 4 in D. BWV1069); 
Handel (Concerto grosao m A. 
Op 6 No 11); Bach (Concerto 
for harpstehotti and strings m 
D minor, BWV 1052) 

130pm News 

*«iea, slamnq Sam ana ^ 
’ JlflO Sky W«M News Tr»0m lt-30 

Tti(|W John MD 

W SKY NEWS 

1 l^mtatemawnal Business Reports^ 
1 fi*°paip Buwss Channel 680 tawna- 
l toaa&W Report 6J0 Sky world News 
t Tri^Warettw Days HXM woma- 
\ tow BagfCrt 1130 EWorld 
r 1 JQpm NBC Today 230 ”***?*£ 
5 [*e 115 PartmiBal Lwe 4J0 Sky 
| ^5XMuveal Five 130Beyond 2000 

730 Tha Reportera 230 MgMSne 950 48 
Hours 11.30 NBC Mghtiy News 1230am 
Trie Reporters 13048 Hours 230 Nightine 
330Beyond 2000 430 *8 Hours 

SKYM0ViES 
From aooarh Trie Shopptooatannal 
2.00pm Uon of Africa (1987); A ferrate 
doctor (oais a aada to make a cross-Africa 
tin lo fetch mode* rappees. Stoning 
Brooke Adams and Boari Donndiy 
4JJ0 Techno-Poflce: Animated actenoa- 
fteaon advenMw torcNWron 
&00 Harry end Son (1984); Rauf Nawman 
stem u a rifodteagad man who »ees ha 
job «f wtte. teaving him to bmg up hn 21- 
ymr-oid son akma 
&00 Jane and the Loot City (1987): 
Adventum c«*dy. »«m^ Sa" *"*• 
jasper Canott and Maud Adams, jane ta 
sent to Africa te search of dteflionds to fiaip 
save trie Empire 
10JB Hot fVWk (T980: John Cueack tea 
coIhk boy who imesw ram flight to the 
Cartaean and f«a to ovemome all aorta of 
obstactefi w catch up wifi rite gi/Snend 
1130 Frotfy’s Nlgbtmaras (1989). Robert 
Ennhjnd stars as Freddy Krueger 
t.lSam Spring Favar (1983): Trie rwakv of 
two yoiaig term* pteyara comae to a head in 
Honda, starring Jessica Waite, Susan 
Anton and Cteina Bessel 
S^OMtMPicun 

1.05 SBC Lunchtime Concert: live 
from St John's. Taflta Scholars 
under Peter Phillips sing Tallis 
(Loquebantur varus finguis); 
Byrd (Resurrexi); Tates (Audivi 
vooem); Byrd (Infefix ego); 
Comysh (Ah Rohm; Ave Maria; 
Salve Regina) 

2.00 Music Weekly M 
2.45 Shostakovich (Symphony No 

4: BBC PO under Herbig) 
3J50 New Zealand Week: The 

penist Georama Zeton Smith 
plays muse from Britain and 
her home country. Percy 
Fletchef (An Epic Symphony); 
Edward Gregson (Finale from 
Tuba Concerto: with Shaun 
Crowther, tuba); Thomas 
Wrtson (Ftehams and 
Cadenzas); Elgar, arr Langford 
(Four Pieces from The Wand 
of Youth): Wagner, arr Snell 
(Procession to the Mmster) 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure 
730 News 
7.05 Baltic Memories: JuSan Hale 

talks to Austra Uepma and 
Mecys Bapmnas about life in 

- independent Latvia and 
Lithuania between the wars. 
Trie firsl of two programmes 

730 BBC Scottish SO under Bruno 
Weil performs Mozart 
(Serenade, K 204); Brahms eo Concerto No 1) 

Zeatend Week Images of 
James K. Baxter. 
• Day three of Radio 3's New 
Zeeland W6ek brings the 
season's first non-musical 
offering, although there win be 
many who wte argue that foe 
verse of Baxter (d. 1972) 
which punctuates Joe 
Barker b profile of the poet, 
especially "Lament for Barney 
Flanagan'1 and "Wild Bees" 
which is about the burnmg of 
a hwe. are as rich to music as 
any sonnet by Donne or 
Shakespeare. This is a rarity — 
a wholly accessible radio 
documentary (producer John 
Trieochans) about a poet. It 
does (trill justice to a man who 
adopted and shed as many 
personas as verse styles 

9.45 New Zealand Week: The 
electro-acoustic piece Tides, 
inspired by the movement and 
textures ol water, 8 
introduced by its composer 
Dens Smatiey 

1030 New Zeeland Week; BBC 

vos omnes for chorus and 
tape); Tallis (Lamentations lor 
five voces, Part One); Newson 
(My Dancing Days Are Over); 
Talte (Lamentations for five 
voces, Part Two) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Hanna Eister(r) 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

LW (a) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer 

tod (LOT 
830 News 635.735 Weather 
835 Trie Week on 4 

843 Under the Weather (new 
aeries): Storms and Teacups. 
Cfenaldogol Mick KeRy with a 
selection of sound archive 
recordings on (he British and 
their weather (1 of 4) 857 
Weather 

9.00 News 
935 Start Trie Week with Melvyn 

Bragg: This week's guests 
include Sonon Jenkins, editor 
of The Times (b) 

1030 News; Money Box M 
1030 Morning Story: The Promise, 

by w. Somerset Maugham. 
Read by Hugh Dickson 

1045 Daily Service horn Liverpool 
Catnedral(s) 

11.00 News; Down Trie River Tweed: 
CWf Morgan begins a three- 
port journey following the 
course of the River Tweed in 
the borderlands of Scotland (r) 

11.40 Poetry Please? with 5mwi 
Rae. in the last of lour 
programmes from Grasmere, 
the guest is the poet and 
playwright Tony Harnson (s) 

1200 New; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235pm Brain or Britain 1990: 
Chaired by Robert Robeson. 
First semi-final - London end 
the South. The contestants 
are Simon Towniey (musreien), 
Tim Fdan (librarian), Margaret 
Stewart (tutor) and Emman 
Stessenger (sotkatof) (s) 1235 
Weather 

1JJ0 The World At One with James 
Naughtie in London. Gordon 
Ctajgh presents a specal 
report from the congress of 
the Soviet Commurfet Party in 
Moscow 

140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

200 News; Woman's Hour: 
Indudes an interview with the 
Incfian novetist Gita Mehta; 
and a report on tin 
Weaiemafos Education 
Centre m Etfnburoh which 
enables schootgvfmothere to 
continue witti their education 

3.00 News; Noseyfc Ptey by Allan 
Prior. To rnok the 176th 
anniversary of iha Battle of 
Waterloo, the »e sfory of 
Arthur Wetlestey. Duke of 
Wettmgton (a)(1) 

FREQUe 
(London i 
Radio 3: 
Jazz FM 
953. GUR 

430Kaleidoscope: Al Trie Globe's 
_A Stage(q(i) 

530 PM with Valerie Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 530 Stepping 
Forecast 5.65 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 The News Quiz: Hosted by 
Barry Took (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 To Keep Trie Memory Grean: 

Part 2 The E.F. Benson 
Society and the Tilling Society 
Humphrey Carpenter proNea 
two flourishing literary 
societies devoted to the 
author who wrote the Mapp 
and Lucia books <r) 

745 The Monday Play: the Last of 
the Mohicans, by Ted Move. 
As Waiter (Arthur Blake) 
calmly winds up business at 
Ins place ot work, other 
interested parties are less 
happy with the change, 
inducting the old man who 
gave Walter hts first job. With 
Jamas Garbutl as Bill (s) 

930 The Lady to the Van: in the 
second ol lour talks, Alan 
Bennett recalls the old lady 
who established a tong-term 
residence in his garden (r) 

9.15 KataKtoecope: Kate Figes 
meets Emma Tennant, author 
of Stefas and Strangers. Nek 
Baker is enterttwierfby the 

ANGLIA 
Aa London except 120pm Qantew lor Alt 
1.50 The SuHwans 230-3.15 Oontexe 5.10- 
5.40 Paperchase 635-7XM About Angfea 
11X8 ftnoner; Cel Block M1200 Manied- 
~jmth CMOen 1230pm Trie TwtegM Zone 
1 XU SporatMrta Extra 200 Fteic Bug 350 
Backstage 4X86.00 60 Minutes 

BORDER 
As London except: 130pm-3.15 Fftre AM 
Hands on beck 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
6.00 Loofcaroiwd Monday 830-7.00 Taka 
me High Road 11.05 Sledge Hammed 11.35 
Sweeney 1230am Fite: Spy Kiler 200 
CteonAKnictions 230 Span 330 Stones m 
the Ng|M 4X83X8 Hrt Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Fwmhouse 
Knchen 150 Donahue 23S-3.15 The 
GUdentxxg inhentence 5.10340 Huckle¬ 
berry Finn and hte FnondE 635-7X8 Central 
News 11.05 Pnaoner Cel Block H 1205am 
Fin freakbsi at Tiffany's 210 Wiesiknfl 
3X16 Enteianmem 435-5X10 MthnOu SO 

GRANADA 
As London except 130 F3m: Grts at Sea 
250-3-15 Sons and Daughters 5.10-5.40 
The Spedacufai world of Gunness Racorda 
630-7.00 Granada Tonoht 11.35 Pnaoner 
Cell Bock H 1230am Fikn Trie Spy Kilter 
2X8 CnemAttiactKine 230 Gaekc Footbak 
Munstot Find 330 Slones «i the fkghl 4X8- 
5X8 The Hii Man ana Her 

HTV WEST 
Baker is entertsmed by the As London except 130pm Gardening 
French arcus troupe. Aichaos; Tme 150 Same Bsriara 250-3.15 A Hole 
Mel Gooding appraises Lot ol Trouble 5.10-540 Home and Away 
sculptor David Nash's wood 6X8 HTV Nem 635-7.00 What's On 1135 
creations at the Serpentine Pneoner CeH Block h 1230am Pick ot the 
Gatiery; and there is a review SP^uSf*1 QUPTSU'' A 
o( Re production of WOtem Touch of ixwe 4.00 WMam Tell 430 50 
Teflat the Royal Opera House, Teas On' 4405X8 Jobfmder 
Covent Garden (s) 

945 The Financial World Tonight 
with Rioger White 939 
Weather 

1030 Trie World Tonight (8) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: For the 

Love of Sang, by Rachel 
Anderson 
read by Jane Whittenshaw 

11.00 Fourth Column: Alan Cor an 
and guests exercise wit and 
wisdom on life, death, potties 
and the Qarwinian theory of 
evolution (s) (r) 

Tonloht HTV WALES 
Cg, AS HTV west except &00-7X8 Wales si 

Sot 

fkthe I?* 
ichni As London except 120pm Antmitawnto 

Rememba (Mctieel Oemexm snd DtAoe 
“ Ami 1 41 Tha Vawv, rWMK 9 9fL3 IIS 

1130 Today to Paritament 
1200-12308111 News, ind 1220 

Weather 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM aa LW OHcapt: 
135-230pm Listening Comer (to 
53W.55 PM (com) 1130-121 tern 
Open University 1130 Open Forum 
1130 WomaUon Technriogy: Skills 

Gray! 130 The Young Doctors 2303.15 
MaOocfc 5.105.40 Famfees 6X8 TSW Today 
630-7X8 wad About the West 11X15 Wolf 
1205am The Kashnvr Slay 1230 Ften: The 
Spy KSter 200 CmemAurections 230 
Munster Gsefic Football Final 330 Stones in 
die Nghi 4X8 Trie Hrt Man and Her 

TVS 
AS London except 120pm-1.50 Garden¬ 
ing Tme 245-3.15 Countryside Close 5.10- 
5M Home and Away 6X8 Coasl lo Coast 
630-7.00 A Taste of the South 1135 Trie 
Equalizer 1230am Soap 1X8 Frsnch Open 
GoH 200 The fTV Chart Show 3XJ0 Kayak 
4X8-5X860 Unites 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 13flpm-3.l5Fam The 
Grided Cage 5.10-540 Home and Away 
6X8 Northam 14b 630-7.00 Blockbusters 
fIXS Crime Story 1200 Katie and Dogs , 
1230 Fim Trie Spy Kriter 2X8 OnernAttrac- 

4X8 Moon (1981): ForUdden lore 
between a poor Tombs boy and a wealthy 
society girt prompts their etopemahl and a 
dak secret a rwaatod. Ends 540 

EUROSPORT 

500am AS Sky One 830 Cydng 10X8 
Motorcyckng 11X8 World Cup Foottal 
6.00pm Mote Sport 7.00 Cytfrng: Tour ds 
Fiance 8X8 Bowng 9X8 Ewosport - Wrist 
a w«*J 10.00 Amelies 1200 Cyckno 

far Tomonow IMS'Caffse ank 11X8 Nt Baadway show by GBda Rsdner. who The BoU and the BeeutituM230am Lottery1 
Wok anth Van 112S Only to Htoywood (M lest yew. Gride performs her bnous 
1130 The Edge of Nnht'ffA)SA Jassy Saturday tight two chsmctors. Belter —Jmiiumci 
Raphael lififlpm Wtart's Coofangr 1255 known in this country as Gone wiper's wrie THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
&cal American GamartKMc 2X8 Divorce to The Woman in Red. stm weattoooneol ---- 
Court 230 Bwke's Lew 520 ns Ybtr theUrritodStottsMpcomerfannes IIXBmi Wnteedon; Sportsdask IXBpm 
|jlesiyto330EmefU8ney Room 4X15 Holy- 10X8GraoeOulgtoy(1985): Block comedy, AusMm Rugby League 200 Rugby 
wood IntoMOW 435 Tee Btrak 445 Greal stoning Katharine Hepburn and Mck None, Ltegus 4.00 Motecycing 5X8 TuH Trax 
Amantm Ganeshows 6X8 Trie Seda- ArttodertywomsntottedoUfeanddeaims fiMSportsdesii 630 American Wresting 
Vision Stopping Channel a pasaege nto ifw md wortd. To this end, 730 Sportsdesk 8X8 The Mam Event; 
—. . --- shefwesahitrran Wimbledon 10X8 Racing Today 1030 

BM THE MOVE CHANNEL S2ZZZS1SB2UB. 
An amtoHW young reporter meapuerecses 

• AH ams are Mmuu by News end as a Ngficbsspro^bhiem order to solve s NOW 
w8tolwr spate of psychopathic mudate. Ends ■ - •• •" ■ 
130pm Trie MWtowvwr 130em KUQam flo fer Green 1030 Urtno Now 

TNE SPORTS CHANNEL 

IIXBmi Wimbledon; Sportsdask IXBpm 

SCREENSPORT •^irra are totowd by News and 

—— -— 130pm The Movie Show 
7X8effl Mate LeeoueBasebtol 9X8 SOstofl 130 They Might Bo 0tonts(«7i): Starring 
11X8 Tenpm Bowkng 1145 Motecydtog Joanna Woodward and Graroe C. Scott 
1245pm Tenpn Bowing 2X8 Motor Sport When ns wife dws a weal|hy2wyw suffers 
3X8 Mayor Laagua Baseball 5X8 (tew- a nervous breakdown and kneomesrinistof 
gporto totarntounai 6X8 Motor Sport 7J» totieShertoAHotoieet&i^Brtinthe 
Mote Sport 8X8 Surftog 646 Spem Span shaped to pyschalnst. Dr WteedWritSM 
Sport 9X8 US Ao Boonq 1030 Storing 330 The Southern star (iMBy StMtog 
llXBMotorcyckno 1200 Mow Sport George Segw. Umtoa Mteaa md Orson 

- WGdee. A pmdw dtemond is puraed by 
MTV yrawg^csnfljdnteMbandaftieiiiurere 
Ht,v B30 Trie M0«a Show 

-——- 6X8 Kotak-Fatal Raw- Storring -Tely 
TWenty-tour tWBd rock and pop SauoTas and Ang» Dtefcmon The Utpoo- 
____ cop finda hanaHT up MoSiha 

ufesitle 
8X8 6Ma Uw (IflflQv Stomnct Gllda 

IQOOan Everyday Wotted KUO Search (tadtwaKtOraftortoto.rtetvtoafeBOlBte 

Vision Shopping Channel 

BS8:THEMOVfE CHANNEL 

730 Sportcdesk 8X8 Trie Mam Event: 
Wimbledon 10X8 Racing Today 1030 
Sportadeek 11X8 GoH 1200 Sportsdeak 

. QALAXY 

7.00am Supertnends 730 ktoh 830 31 
west BXBBewiched930LeugMnas 10X8 
Jitete Moon 1030 Trie Mowe Show 11X8 
Plsyaboul 11.15 Ms Pepperpot 1130 Trie 
Bad t» SapUto and Son 1200 Wife d toe 

. Week 1230pm Tne Bold andiheBeeuMut 
1X8 Dewgmng Women 130 Secret Army 
230 The Yotng and Hw Resfesu 330 

Bay 430/Ode incorporated 5X8 MUHl 6.00 
31 West 530 JuprtH Moon 7.00 Barney 
tew 730 teugMtas 6X8 Chins Beach 
OXWPofceStey 1018 Doctor Down Uixte 
ttSONcfetos 1130The Mena Show 12X8 

1030am Go te Green 1030 Living Now 
11.00 American Business Today 1130 
European Buanass Today 1200 On me 
ConHnem 1230pm Btazwd's Wizard 
Woodwork 1.00 Living Now 130 Gardener's 
World 230 High Steel 100 tens v the Rest 
345 Fritsen Mnutes from New 4.00 Good 
Monvng America 5X8 Uveig Now 530 Go 
te Green &00 Gsntener's World B30 VP 
748 Front to the House 730 The Country- 
ado Show 8X8 Summer Edition 9X8 Trie 

Amw Long Search 10X8 Eupoean Business 
330 Today 1030Jack's Game 11X8 Left. Ftighl 

“SB and Cemta 1130 American Business Today 

lions 230 GaeSc Footed Final 330 
Stories in the Mght 4XXF5X8 Tria Hit Man 
and Her 

ULSTER 
As London axcepfc 130pm Huckleberry 
Ron and tvs Friends 130 Sons and 
Daughters 220-3.15 Trie tocredbte Hull 
5.10340 Home and Away 0X8 Sr Tonght 
630-7X8 Ronan and Iria Road 11X» Trie 
Utatar Row to Trateo 1205am Stages te 
Democracy 1230 Rte Trie Spy Kite 2X8 
Cmem* tractions 230 Sports Acton 330 
Slones in the Mgrit 4X8-5X8 N^ii Best 

YORKSWRE 
As London axoapb 130pmO.1S Fton: Trie 
arotnere 5.104.40 Homo and Away 6X8 
Calendar 630-7.18UK Aerates Champorv- 
sfepl 1-06 ftBoner Cefl Block H1200 Ftor 
Trie Fiendnh PM to Dr Fu Msnctiu 200 
Cornea. The MnHr Art 230 Trans World 
Sport 130 Muwc Boa 4306X8 Joetedar 

5X8 Faerie Tale Theatre 6X8 Newyd- 
Onn 6.15 Bt Bo Byb 640 Penawde 7.00 
Fiscs 730 Rriwng Deu Dymor 0X8 Graffiti 
030 Nawydten 9.00 Tour de France 1990 
930 Desmond's 10X8 ttortysomarhng 
1035 Vtotoga Come Strip 1200 My the 
Fori 1205am Trie Pagnm* 1245 Serpent 
ftesr 130 Tour de Francs 1990130 Diwadd 

6tatia: 1145am NeferonMandetalJOa News 
136 Bosco 135 Davto the Gnome200 Trie 
Swws Fantoy Robinson 225 Lassie 250 
Bnght Sparks 3.15 Knots Landing 4.05 
Emmerdale Farm 435 Thomas and Sarah 
530 A Country Practice 8X8 The Angaius 
6X11 So^One 635 The Optanrai 635 Nuatoit 
7.00 John Player Tip Tops 90735 Rescue 

Starts: 6.00am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Ds9y 
935 Vsgofaon 1200Leontyne 1230Nawyd- 
ten 1235 Uunaui Dydd Hurt 1X8 Country 
Ways 130 Busmess Daiy 200 How to 
Swviye 9 To 5 230 Finr. Fnkea Berger®- 
4X8 A Dritesfit Wortd 430 Fifteen to One 

Castto 11.15 Dear Jton 1140-1130 News 

NETWORK 2 
Starts; 11.40am Trie Sunday Game 1.00 
Tennis from Wkntrtedon 630 Home and 
Away 7.00 ALF 7.30 Coronation Street 0X8 
News Mowed by Australian Rules FoolbaH 
9.00 Rosaanne 930 News fbOowad by By 
Trie RoadSKte 1040 News 1055 Tour de 
France and Tom 1200 Close 

PLEASE DON'T 
TURN A BLIND EYE 
Children like this desperately need your help. Being blind is a 

severe handicap, wherever you live. But when it's tn a poor community 
without access to proper medical care, education, or training, the future 
holds no promise. 

Our Sight Savers projects restore sight to over 250,000 needlessly 
blind people every year. In over 40 developing countries. We help all 
sorts of people to see agatn - babies, young people, adults, the elderly. 

Often they need just a simple-cataract operation that costs only 
£8. An Asian Eye Camp can treat hundreds of people for £240. And 
£350 will run one of our African Mobile Eye Units for a month. We also 
help the permanently blind through education and training programmes. 

To carry on this vital work, we need your help. Won't you spare a 
few pounds to help those who are urgently in need? 

ROYAL COMMONWEALTH 
SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND 

PO Bat in, Kajrami Hob, wwt Smmx rku 1FM 
_ TUratanr (0(44) 412424 fecund 207S44 

["vESi \ WOULD LIKE TO HELP YOUR SIGHT 5»ERS PROJECTS. 

‘ IPtottfitkhbiu rT| PtewHfwsndme r 
I asappHcaDlc) L-l moremkumaaon L 

' ifyouirttoito iraiie yotortonaaort ______ 
! byAowarVt»ai<pl«M« | [ | j 
I Btevctotowuerno. 1— 

MycatofeACCESS/VSA 
* idtoatownieiitormaraiicaMa) Catdhakfen! 

| NanwMr/Mn/Ha.-- 

tendon:! 
donation of 

THE POWER STATION 

74fam NMfeen bouts ol reck end 000 

I Pool to> Sfitfit Sanw. thqal CommunwutoUi Socfety Bar lira Bltod, 
j^pq Box 591. Haywards Hutt, W*K SutiW RHUS 1BI (TMillj 
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Baltic states 
seek joint 

negotiations 
with Moscow 

From Anatol Lieven in Vilnius 

LEADERS of the three Baltic 
republics have issued a state¬ 
ment calling for joint negotia¬ 
tions with Moscow. This 
follows the Lithuanian par¬ 
liament’s decision on Friday 
to put a moratorium on its 
declaration of independence 
when such negotiations begin. 

The latest statement was 
made in Tallinn, the Estonian 
capital, by President Vytautas 

- Landsbecgis of Lithuania, 
President Arnold Ruutel of 
Estonia and representatives of 
President Anatoiijs Gorb¬ 
unovs of Latvia. 

The Baltic Council has also 
issued an appeal to the Nordic 
Council currently meeting in 
Helsinki. The Baltic govern¬ 
ments asked the Scandinavian 
countries to help bring about 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union, aimed at the restora¬ 
tion of de facto Baltic indepen¬ 
dence. Kazimiera Pnuskiene, 
’be Lithuanian prune min¬ 
ister, has joined Dr Edgar 
Savisaar, prime minister of 
Estonia, and Latvian repre¬ 
sentatives in Helsinki to con¬ 
sult with the Scandinavian 
leaden. 

The Baltic states have yet to 
formally issue documents 
dealing with the constitutional 
status of the three republics 
vu-d-v/s the Soviet Union. 
According to the Lithuanian 
parliamentary press office yes¬ 
terday, President Gorbunovs 
had reservations about certain 
phrases in the documents and 
had asked for time to reword 
them. 

The constitutional positions 
of the three republics differ: 
Latvia and Estonia have de¬ 
clared a transition period to 
foil independence, while Lith¬ 
uania has issued a declaration 
of foil independence and then 
offered to suspend it The 
Lithuanian government, how¬ 
ever. regards itself as being 
already legally outside the 
Soviet Union, while the status 
of Latvia and Estonia is less 
clear. 

Representatives of the large 
Russian populations in Latvia 

Prnnskiene: prefers to 
shape a new Soviet Union 

and Estonia are likely to do 
their best to see that these 
republics remain in the future 
Soviet confederation pro¬ 
posed by President Gorba¬ 
chev. or at least participate in 
discussions on a new Soviet 
Union treaty. 

But this proposal is anath¬ 
ema to Baltic nationalists. The 
Clause in Friday*S Lithuanian 
declaration, slating that the 
aims of negotiations with 
Moscow are to be laid down in 
advance by representatives of 
both sides, could give radical 
nationalists the rjann* to try 
to block any negotiations on 
the Baltic republics remaining 
in a future confederation. 

Baltic participation in draft¬ 
ing a new Soviet constitution 
is favoured, however, by 
many moderate Baltic rep¬ 
resentatives, and in particular 
by what is left of die Baltic 
national communist parties. 
Those who favour Baltic part¬ 
icipation include Mrs Prun- 
skiene and Mr Gorbunovs. 

They feel that by participat¬ 
ing the Baltic countries can 
shape a new Soviet Union to 
their advantage; and dot by 
retaining some son of consti¬ 
tutional link with Russia, the 
republics will avoid both un¬ 
due economic disruption and 
possible ethnic conflict. 

The question of participat¬ 
ing in a new confederation is 
also linked indirectly with the 
Baltic demand for joint nego¬ 
tiations. In the Lithuanian 
debate on Friday, President 
Landsbergis had ruled out a 
demand for joint talks, 
because this would be “an 
additional challenge** to Mos¬ 
cow. Yesterday's declaration 
will certainly be unwelcome to 
Mr Gorbachev, as it will make 
it more likely that Latvia and 
Estonia will follow Lithua¬ 
nia's hard line on 
independence. 

Over the weekend. Moscow 
resumed oil shipments to the 
main Lithuanian refinery at 
Mazeikiai. 
• ROME: The Pope prayed 
yesterday for peace in Lithua¬ 
nia, a largely Roman Catholic 
state. But he made no direct 
reference to its declaration of 
independence nor its subse¬ 
quent suspension. 

In a sermon during mass at 
the Lithuanian Catholic coll¬ 
ege here, he said: “God has 
already bestowed grace on 
Lithuania through the feet 
that the voice of this small but 
noble nation is capable of 
making itself beard every¬ 
where. We implore (God) to 
allow Lithuanian Catholics... 
to live in peace and 
serenity.” (Reuter) 

Party swansong, page 10 
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Kohl cautions Germans 
Continued from page 1 
augurs well for the future”. 
The average withdrawal was 
only 260 marks. 

By 9am yesterday long 
queues had built up outside 
the former slate banks. The 
first customer on the 
Alexandeiplatz was Wil fried 
Muhle. a waiter from a nearby 
cafe, who took up his place at 
the head of the queue six 
hours earlier. “I was too 
excited to go to bed,” he said. 
Post offices were also open 
throughout the day, and 
makeshift banks were set up in 
Volksarmee garrisons and 
outlying areas. Security vans 
under police guard brought in 
extra supplies of Deutsch¬ 
marks. 

For the first time since the 
erection of the Berlin Wall, 
five Underground stations 
linking East and West Berlin 
were re-opened. Stallholders 
anxious to exploit the ready 
cash sold watches and small 
electrical items to the emerg¬ 
ing customers. Many headed 
straight for the wailing beer 
tents to break into their new 

notes, and by midday the city 
was in the grip of a small- 
change crisis. 

At the border a tailback of 
lorries stood waiting to deliver 
West German goods to the 
stores which are expecting a 
storm of customers today. All 
have re-stocked from the West 
and many have already been 
taken over by West German 
chains. The first Deutschmark 
millionaires in the country 
have also rc-emeiged after 40 
years of keeping their money 
under iheir mattresses. 

Wilhelm Ploger, the direc¬ 
tor of the West German 
Commerzbank in Leipzig, - 
said that five accounts of more 
than a million marks had 
already been set up by East 
German businessmen who 
had managed to evade the 
constraints of the former re¬ 
gime. They have now regained 
access to money from stocks 
and shares held in West 
Germany. 

The East German govern¬ 
ment called on the population 
to show “courage and initia¬ 
tive” in the transition to a 

market economy. Gunter 
Krause, the chief negotiator of 
the state treaty with West 
Germany, which determined 
the terms of the monetary 
union, said the country 
needed more new enterprises. 
“The new freedom to travel 
and spend must be accompa¬ 
nied by exploitation of the 
new economic freedom if our 
living standards are to rise.’* 

The'East German govern¬ 
ment said it would not be 
stampeded into political 
union. Matthias Gehier. the 
government spokesman, said: 
“We will not let ourselves be 
pressured from Bonn. We 
have 16 million people to 
represent here.” 

Herr de Maizifere told a 
news conference that three big 
hurdles remained before for¬ 
ma] union. These were a 
second state treaty on political 
issues accompanying the eco¬ 
nomic pact, slate elections to 
restore a federal system, and 
completion of talks with the 
four second world war allies 
on the strategic status of a 
united Germany. 

Continued from page 1 • • 
aimed at bringing French- 
speaking Quebec Province 
into the national constitution, 
died on June 23-when two 
provinces, Newfoundland and 
Manitoba, failed to meet the 
deadline for ratifying iL fan-, 
ada has since been riven by 
recriminations and gloomy 
predictions about the possible 
break up of the country. 

The Queen, who arrived in 
Ottawa on Saturday night 
after a four-day visit to Al¬ 
berta. entered into foe con¬ 
troversy to a degree few here 
had anticipated, given the 
royal tradition of remaining 
above politics. Scarcely a pas¬ 
sage in her 10-minute speech, 
delivered in both French and 
English, was without a ref¬ 
erence to the Meech Lake 
collapse, although foe did not 
mention the accord directly. 

Speaking with obvious feel¬ 
ing, foe Queen said that no 
force except the force of will 
could restore unity. “My 
fondest wish is that Canadians 
come together and remain 
together rather than dwell on 

the differences which may 
r divide them,” she said. 
:■ “When Canada has faced 
political stresses or strains, or 
the threat of internal di¬ 
visions, I have followed 
events with anxiety and deep 
concern, and with prayers and 
hopes that those problems can 
be resolved,” she said. 

“I would be happy indeed to 
think that my presence daring 
this period of uncertainty 
might be seen as a reminder of 
times past, and encourage¬ 
ment to look towards a secure 
and happy future.” 

Canada’s constant search 
for fairness and its receptive- 
ness to honourable accom¬ 
modation of differences had 
enabled both its founding 
cultures to flourish. ■■“Those 
values are needed now more 
than ever.” 

The Queen, wearing a green _ 
print dress and a white hat 
with a green flower, said, 
however, that national unity 
and the will of Canadians to 
live together would be 
“tested” in the months ahead. 

Nevertheless, she could not 

believe that Canadians would 
not be able, after a period of 
calm refiection.ro find a way 
through their difficulties. She 
said that Canada, among foe 
most blessed of countries, had 
a future worth working for. 
After her speech, the Queen 
had a'brief walkabout and 
accepted several, bouquets 
offered to her. 
- She then made a circuit of 
ParfiameritH31got into in an 
open landau before leaving to 
have lunch at the residence of 
Brian Muhoney, foe Ca¬ 
nadian prime mnuster. 

.. Her stops in Calgary and in 
smaller places, such as Red 
Deer in southern -Alberta, 
were marked by warmth and 
friendliness, in keeping with 
the deep affection in wfaidi the 
royal femily is held by most 
English-speaking Canadians. 

In Quebec, in contrast to 
English Canada, the prevail¬ 
ing attitude towards her is 
somewhat coed. The mayor of 
HuH. Quebec. Michel Legerc. 
planned to boycott.atbrief visit 
the Queen was scheduled to 
make yesterday. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,335 

ACROSS 
I Creatures like the hyena, foe ob¬ 

ject of our ridicule? (8-5). 
9 At one's disposal, island retreat 

in a valley (9). 
10 Fellow soldier canning regi¬ 

ment's mascot? (5). 
11 Novel written by scholar in an 

ancient kingdom (5). 

12 Daughter banished from land- 
owner’ s retreat (4). 

13 Spoken passage describing Man? 
(-*). 

15 A crazy person can’t use parts of 
it (7). 

23 Writer encloses a florin for the 
sheriff’s men (5). 

26 Ahead of time, but almost miss¬ 
ing foe beginning (S). 

27 Waylaying of morning transport 
by Kentish rebel (9). 

28 Segments of a number of old 
coins? (6.2,5). 

17 Appearance not acceptable in a 
sentinel (4-3). 

IS “Ere Chil foe Kite swoops down 
a-sheer" (Kipling) (7). 

20 Crazy to incorporate ten lights 
on a wooden strip (7). 

21 Soldiers turned back when 
entering popular dub (4). 

22 Forward air force unit (4X 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18334 
mil appear 

next Saturday 

DOWN 
1 filial union secretary, possibly, 

in the forces? (7,7). 
2 Sounds like our kingdom's edict 

(5). 
3 In port a friend of Mowgti 

causes a commotion (10). 
4 Climbing mountain. University 

student notes hazy patches of 
light (7). 

5 Constable’s endless period in US 
Intelligence? The opposite (7). 

6 Formerly the first word in chil¬ 
dren's fiction (4). 

7 A potential hazard for trippers, 
by foe way (9). 

8 Several men in group accepted 
its rise as entertainment (14). 

14 It is used and also finished in the 
bathroom (10). 

16 Engine assembled in port or pub 
tS-4). 

!9 Face made by rising accountant 
surrounded by dirt? 17). 

20 Six-footer has an expression of 
contempt for the bogyman (7). 

24 Rail apprentice blew foe whistle 
outside (5). 

25 Instrument some find really reli¬ 
able (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

WALTY 
a. ladined to roll over 
b. A carpenter's brace 
c. Enfeebled 
BANDORE 
a. (As wide as) a ham door 
b. A kind of firework rocket 
c. Ah old wire gtritar 

SEUCTAR 
a. Bitoaunoos 
b. A sports official 
c. A sword bearer 
MUSSITATION 
a. Mattering 
b. A mousehole 
c. Procrastination 

Answers oa page 18 

AA ROADWATCH 0 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foSowad by the appropriate 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roedworfea 
C. London (within N & S Orcs.j.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_...732 
M-waysjroads Ml-Darttord T. _733 
M-ways/roads Darttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M2S London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and loodanrica 

National motorways_737 
West Country-738 

Midlands. 
East AngSa. 

-739 
.740 

North-west England, 
North-east England. 
Scotland 

..741 
,.-..742 

.743 

Northern Ireland. 
-744 

.745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
for 12 seconds (ott peak). 

IA/catHCD A A cool and cloudy day with 
-VVCMmc:n-/ some brighter spells. 

Showers breaking ont almost anywhere, heaviest over 
Scotland. Northern Ireland and northern England will 
perhaps have the odd thundery outbreak. Southern Britain 
will see only scattered showers with many places staying dry. 
Temperatures cooler than normal with fairly breezy winds in 
some places. Outlook: Rain and showers, cool. 

C ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN 

unoat: t-Blunder d-drtoie; tg-tog: swswk 
d-stoeesn-snow: c-ebud: raisin 

C P C F 
Atocdo 28 82 9 LAngate* 21 70 S 
AtooUrf 29 84 5 Lonmfag 14 57 1 
AlnYMa 27 81 S Lnrar 37 99 s 
Atotou 31 88 9 Madrid 27 81 s 
AmefAn 14 57 1 Malaga 29 84 s 
ASMna 34 93 Malta 31 88 s 

37 99 9 MWb-ma 8 46 r 
31 68 r MOan 28 62 s 

Bvcfobta 25 77 t Moetrsal* 21 70 f 
Bilpadi 34 93 s Moscow 23 73 c 
Biw»i 20 68 Munictt 21 70 1 
BSsmtoda* 30 86 f 24 75 1 
Btafrtte 20 68 1 

nTSSn 
32 90 9 

Bole's 19 86 c 26 79 d 
PfUjioOm 15 59 r HVoric- 28 82 1 
Buteptt 33 91 Ntoa 27 81 s 
BMu* 15 59 c Oslo 15 59 r 
C*kO 32 90 s Parts 20 68 c 
Cepe Tn 16 61 Psrtt 13 55 s 
CtXanca 23 73 Piacue 

RejadvMc 
23 73 1 

CWcseo- 31 88 f 13 55 9 
9 *0 Rhodes 30 86 S 

IB 61 c Rio da J 23 73 I 
(TpAasn 18 64 c Room 30 86 B 
Corfu 30 86 s Salzburg 19 66 C 
DUJto 12 54 SPauicr 20 68 C 
OUxmnflc 28 82 Seoul 27 81 f 
FOT 24 75 

30 86 
s 
( WSS 

29 84 
18 64 

1 
1 

paofcfurt 20 68 c StrasbTg 20 68 1 
FOBCtMl 22 72 1 Sydney 16 61 5 
B&rm* 21 70 f Tangier 

Tel Aviv 
S 77 3 

QBvaitw 29 64 s SB 82 9 
ItotoJUd 20 68 s Tenerife 25 77 9 
HOngK 30 86 

20 68 
c 
r 

Tokyo 
Toronto" 

22 72 
22 72 

c 
c 

Wat** 30 B6 s V Monde 27 81 I 
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Bundesbank wary as East Germans prepare to spend 
- From Wolfgang MQnchau in east berun 

GERMANS ate today bracing themselves for a 
SSjSy8-*®"* “nnvaDed in lhe history of 
-”1" Europe, one day after the end of the 
ostmark and introduction of the deutschmark as 
East Germany’s currency. 

International financial markets will be mon¬ 
itoring consumer behaviour during the fust days 
and weeks after monetary union, since heavy 
spending on goods, wpeciaUy cars and consumer 
durables, could add to existing inflationary 
pressures and may lead to a rise in German 
interest rates. 

Concern in financial markets has pushed up 
west German interest rates to 9 per cent, their 
highest ever m real terms. The Bundesbank 
which welcomes the high interest rates as a 
counter-inflationary measure, believes markets 

have discounted the worst fears. Karl Otto Pohl, 
the president of the Bundesbank, said on East 
German radio: “The currency conversion has so 
far worked without bitches from a technical point 
of view. But we have to ensure that the mark re¬ 
mains stable, which should also be in the interests 
of East Germany. 1 am aware that after stub a 
long period there is certainly a temptation to 
spend the money. But my advice is to be careful.” 

Last week Herr Pohl expressed concern that 
monetary union might lead to an overheating of 
the West Gentian economy. 

The Bundesbank will keep liquidity tight in the 
immediate future. Herr Pohl stated in today's 
edition of Die Welt newspaper. 

From a monetary point of view, the conditions 
were favourable for monetary union. Herr Pohl 
wrote. A 10 per cent Increase in the money supply 

would be balanced by a 10 per cent rise in gross 
national product “But the Bundesbank will 
continue to ensure liquidity remains tight The 
mark is one of the most stable currencies in the 
world. It should slay that way.” 

He gave warning that East Germany’s com¬ 
mand economy should be transformed into a 
market economy quickly. “The notion that one 
can make the transition painlessly by dragging out 
the introduction of a market economy is 
unrealistic. It is equally unrealistic to assume one 
can erect an economic nature reserve in East 
Germany through protectionist measures.” 

Walter Seipp, chairman of the management 
board at Commerzbank, said East Germany's 
economy would be successfully transformed into 
a market economy within two to three years. East 
Germany will have made great strides in moving 

closer to West Germany’s standard of living in 
that time, he said. 

The merger of the two economies would lead to 
an economic miracle of sorts. Here Seipp said, 
noting that it would boost West Germany’s gross 
national product by Q.S-1 percent Fears linked to 
monetary -union were exaggerated and fun¬ 
damentally unfounded. Here Seipp said. 

He said the West German stock market could 
recover from its uncertain phase in the next 
months, with a flood of new investment possibly 
boosting prices by 10 to 20 per cent by the 
autumn. 

Dr Wolfgang Roller, chief executive of 
Dresdner Bank, said: “This feels like the founding 
years of the Federal Republic.” Like most West 
German bankers he is optimistic about the future. 
Dresdner Bank has also published an opinion poll 

taken among East Germans, according to which 
two-thirds of those who rent accommodation — 
about 82 per cent of the population — are 
planning to buy their homes. As their personal 
objectives; East Germans said they wanted to 
earn more money (57 per cent), own a telephone 
(22 per cent), buy a car (17 per cent) and go on a 
foreign holiday (17 percent). 

Dr Roller advised East Germans to buy fixed- 
interest securities. “Chances are greater for 
interest rates to dedine than to rise.” he said. He 
also advised East Germans not to buy shares at 
present because they do not yet have sufficient 
knowledge about stock markets. In East Ger¬ 
many, most of the planned privatizations of its 
industry will not allow public participation. 
Many companies will be sold direct to foreign 
bidders. 

R 9 tn Pi*s rpn rl v I Stakis pursues the business traveller ___ 

to bid $400m 
for US chain 

GERALD Rainer, chair¬ 
man of Rainers, Britain’s 
biggest group of jewellers, 
is today expected to an¬ 
nounce a $400 million 
bid for Kay Jewelers, 
America's second largest 
jewellery group. 

The deal, expected to be 
accompanied by a rights issue 
for about £120 million, wilj 
double the number of Ratners 
stores in America to 1,000. 
Ratners' gearing at the April 
year-end was 34 per cent, and 
although the financing is ex¬ 
pected to include a mixture of 
debt and equity, analysts do 
not expect Ratners* gearing to 
rise substantially. 

Gary O'Brien, the finance 
director, is said to have a 
conservative approach to 
gearing and is believed to be 
unhappy about letting it rise 
much above present. levels in . 
today’s economic donate. 

The group raised £150 mil¬ 
lion in September through 
preference share issues in Bri¬ 
tain and America and some of 
this money is available. The 
balance of the funding could 
be raised through another 
preference share issue in the 
US as it is an American deal. 
Analysts say the group may 
consider a full listing for its 
shares in America; at present, 
about 3 per cent is held there. 

Kay shares closed down 50 
cents on Friday at SIO.87’6, 

By Gillian BowDrrcH 

valuing the group at $136 
million. It had $161 million of 
debt in June, according to 
Standard & Poor’s credit rat¬ 
ing guide. 

Ratners is believed to have 
irrevocable acceptances for 
about 40 per cent of Kay 
shares — the amount held by 
Kay's board. The directors 
have been in Britain over the 
weekend putting the final 
touches to the deal. 

Kay, which has been strug¬ 
gling for some time, fim 
indicated it would consider a 
buyout in February when it 
retained First Boston as its 
banker to look into ways of 
reducing debt. 

The jeweller has 494 stores 
in 30 states, tradingunder four 
names. The group sells mod¬ 
erately priced jewellery, 
mostly through outlets in 
suburban and regional shop¬ 
ping maUs. There are 344 Kay 
Jewelers, 82 JB Robinson 
stores, 48 Marcus & Co stores 
and 20 Black. Starr & Frost, 
which is the high quality chain 
in the group. 

When Mr Ratner made his 
£150 million preference share 
issue in September, he said he 
would wait for someone in the 
US to “get into trouble before 
we do another major deal”. 

Kay told shareholders it had 
been hit by competitors’ 
discounting when earnings per 
share fell heavily last year. It 
increased its first quarter loss 

this year and passed the 
quarterly dividend. 

Ratners has a reputation for 
issuing more paper than the 
City would like and its share 
price was hit by talk of a 160p 
bid for Dixons, the electrical 
retailer, in February. Large 
rights issues have been dis¬ 
counted between 17.5 and 25 
per oent On tire basis of a 17.5 
per cent discount, Ratners’ 
rights issue price would be ab¬ 
out 226p, allowing the group 
toraise£i20 million on a one- 
for-four basis. 

Ratners' American profits 
rose from £25.8 million to 
£38.4 million in the year to 
February, which analysts con¬ 
sider makes it the most profit¬ 
able jewellery chain in the US. 
Ratners has 3 per cent of the 
American jewellery market 
and 31 per cent of the British 
market 

Mr Ratner has ambitions to 
boost his market share to 50 
per cent in Britain and to 10 
per cent in the US, which 
would mean 1,500 stores. He 
has 500 American stores and 
the Kay deal will take him to 
1,000, giving him about 6 per 
cent of the American market 

Most of the Kay shops are 
expected to be integrated into 
the group by Christmas. An¬ 
alysts expect pre-tax profits 
for the present year, before the 
benefits of Kay, of £140 
million, up from £121.5 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

Holding court: Andros Stakis, managing director, today afficiaUy lanoches a £50 million hotel drain catering feu the business traveller 

Berisford ‘to write 
off £165m’ in US 

By Angela Mackay 

Oil lease battle looms 
From Philip Robinson in lqs angeles 

THE American government 
will this week try to head off a 
possible $200 million legal 
action from oil groups, includ¬ 
ing BP, after exploration lea¬ 
ses in Florida were cancelled. 

The ban was part of a 
cutback in offshore explora¬ 
tion throughout America, an¬ 
nounced last week by Presi¬ 
dent Bush under pressure 
from environmentalists. 

The American Petroleum 
Institute, which represents 
more than 200 oil companies, 
says the ban affects 9 billion- 10 billion barrels of oil and 

will increase America's depen¬ 
dence on imports, now about 
50 per cent. American oil 
groups are threatening to sue 
the government for compen¬ 
sation on Florida licences, 
bought for $108 million, on 
which they have invested 
$200 million. 

The Department of Interior 
said: “Obviously we don't 
want to get into court. All they 
will look at is whether there 
has been a clear breach of con¬ 
tract and the oil firms would 
argue strongly there has. We 
are talking about sharing the 

compensation cost with the 
state of Florida, whose coast¬ 
line now runs no risk of 
environmental damage from 
offshore exploration.” 

BP owns a share in sue 
Florida leases bought in 1984. 
The net cost to BP has been 
about $5 miDion. But military 
activity in the Florida area has 
prevented any of the acreages 
from being developed. 

A spokesman for BP said: 
“We are not talking about 
going into the courts at the 
moment. But the ball is in the 
government’s court” 

BERISFORD International is 
expected this week to confirm 
the market's worst fears over 
its disastrous involvement in 
New York property, revealing 
write-offs of about £165 mil¬ 
lion and omitting its final 
dividend. 

Previously Berisford paid a 1.8p dividend when it had a 
£17.7 million loss attributable 
to shareholders. 

The company is being 
forced to provide for extraor¬ 
dinary losses of about 
£165 million on its New York 
property portfolio after falling 
property prices and a disas¬ 
trous rental market sharply 
eroded the value of the port¬ 
folio of 13 properties. 

Pre-tax profits are expected 
to be about £21 million 
(£36.4 million). Most of the 
extraordinary losses will apply 
to the Manhattan and New 
York State property, but a 
couple of million pounds will 
apply to other items. 

Berisford's chairman, John 
Sclaler, who took control after 
Ephriam Margulies resigned 

Cost of luring authors worries publishers 

Wooing a paperback writer 
By Melinda Wittstock 

THE DIZZYING multitnil- 
I ion-dollar advances com¬ 
manded by best-selling paper¬ 
back authors, even before 
plots and characters are a 
glimmer in the eye, has 
publishers, already suffering 
slow worldwide sales, worried. 

Dell Publishing's move 
after a fierce bidding war last 
week to advance Ken Follen, 
the British thriller writer, 
$12.3 million for two books 
he has riot written or outlined 
came just as Jeffrey Archer 
refused a $20 million offer 
from an American publisher 
for his next novel. 

Both amounts stunned 
publishers, who fear ever- 
rising advances can do noth¬ 
ing but haim an industry often 
paying out more in advance 
than it is recouping in sales. 

Barry Winklemau, manag¬ 
ing director of William Col¬ 
lins’s general books division, 
said: “It is 3 disturbing trend. 
Authors who have become 
brand names are gold-dust 

■and publishers have no choice 
but to bid for sure-fire success. 
But it is going to get increas¬ 
ingly difficult to make profits. 

“The problem is that retail 
chains like WH Smith are 
cutting back on everything but 
ihe big names - and we're not 

Archer no to $20m offer 

talking quality, just sal¬ 
eability. With tire sure-sellers 
costing tor more to publish, 
publishers are less free to 
invest in the things that make 
publishing fim — risky sub¬ 
jects and unknown authors.” 

Jack Romanos, president of 
Pocket Books, said the Follett 
auction, in which Pocket’s 
parent Simon & Schuster 
dropped out before the bid¬ 
ding reached $10 million, was 
“one of the worst things that 
could have happened”. 

He said: “At the time when 
advances should be coming 
back to saner levels, the fact 

that someone would stretch 
this far is troubling.” 

Peter Carson, editor-in- 
chief of Penguin UK, said: 
“Publishing is already a 
precarious risk. To make it 
still riskier ha® obvious finan¬ 
cial consequences.” 

Now that it is increasingly 
common for best-selling au¬ 
thors to offer a package of 
books to the highest bidder, 
publishers have no choice but 
to submit to the vagaries of the 
auction if they want to retain 
market share. 

This week the battle begins 
between Bantam, Putnam 
Berkley, Harper & Row, Si¬ 
mon & Schuster and William 
Morrow & Co for Mr Archer’s 
next three books. 

The author, who said he 
could not accept the $20 mil¬ 
lion offer because he was 
contractually bound to give 
Simon & Schuster, his current 
publisher, the chance to bid on 
first reading of the next novel, 
said last week’s offer could 
prompt an equally large one 
this week. 

“But I’m not motivated by 
money: I sold my last five 
boots to Hodder & Stoughton 
for just £! each,” said Mr 
Archer, who can, however, i 
rest assured his royalties won't 
be a penny less than he could 
expect in an advance. 

in March, has undertaken a 
review of the company which 
involved a purge of those 
associated with the Margulies 
regime. On Friday, Philip 
Aaronberg, finance director, 
resigned. 

Two of the new board 
members, Murray Stuart and > 
Brian Smith, have a record 
with Metal Box Group of 
nursing companies bade to 
health and fending off preda¬ 
tors. 

The message from the new 
board, which also indudes Sir 
John Egan, the former Jaguar 
chairman, is that a bid will not 
be welcome from one of three 
predators circling the com¬ 
pany, ail keen to buy British 
Sugar. 

Associated British Foods 
was cleared by regulators to 
make a bid, but withdrew after 
the 1987 market crash. The 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is adjudicating 
on another offer from Tate & 
Lyle. The Irish businessman 
Larry Goodman has also been 
stakebuilding. 

Dunsdale 
enquiry 

stepped up 
REGULATORS are accelerat¬ 
ing their investigations into a 
dealing network allegedly 
featuring Dunsdale Securities, 
the financial services group ! 
that collapsed last month ow-, 
ing £17 million. 

Hie statutory bodies, ino, 
hiding the Department of1 
Trade and Industry, the Stock 
Exchange and the Investment 
Managers Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation, are trying to pin 
down a share-trading network 
specialising in “front-run¬ 
ning”. They suspect the ring 
has existed in the City for five 
years and may have used 
Dunsdale as a vehicle. 

Two people are being in¬ 
vestigated in connection with 
the alleged affair. 

On Friday, Dunsdale's 200 
creditors were told by the joint 
liquidators that about 
£360.000 had been located in 
various forms, including a 
Porsche, a Mercedes and oil 
paintings. There was no sign 
in the accounts, however, of 
the £17 million of client fends 
that Dunsdale had supposedly 
invested in gilts. 

Robert Miller, the sole 
director of Dunsdale. has been 
charged with obtaining money 
dishonestly and has been re¬ 
manded in custody. 

Y 

By Matthew Bond 

THE Stakis hotels group, based in Glasgow, 
today launches its bid for a bigger share of the 
expanding business travel market. 

After an initial outlay of £50 million, the 
group officially unveils its Country Court 
Hotels chain when a 140-bedroom hotel near 
Leicester opens for business. Two other hotels 
at Bromsgrove and Newport Gwent are 
already open. The three mark the beginning of 
a chain that Andros Stakis the managing 
director, hopes should number 20 in Britain, 
with more in Europe. 

Two hotels are being built at Northampton 
and Maidstone, while two more, one near tire 
Dartford Tunnel and one at Warwick, could 
begin development this year. The target 

market for the hotels is tire business traveller. 
From £50 a night, Mr Stakis says the guests 
wiD have larger than normal bedrooms 
equipped with desks that can be property 
worked at. 

“People want more space. They want large 
desks where they can plug in their computers 
and fix machines,” he said. 

Anyone without their own portable office 
technology will be able to use the secretarial 
services provided by the hotel's business 
centre. There will also be a full range of leisure 
facilities. 

Mr Stakis says the company will be flexible 
about the raze at which it builds the hotels. “It 
is a very ambitious programme, but if we feel 
the economic climate looks wrong we wifi cut 
back. But for now we’re very bullish.” 

with the truth? 
Them have never been so many special mortgage offers on the 

market. 
Some of them offer outstanding opportunities^to some people. 
Others have hidden weaknesses - problems which may net 

become apparent for years. 
As independent mortgage advisers, our business is to get to know 

everything about every mortgage on the market, and to identify the one 

that suits you best 
So that whether you’re moving or not, we can help you to get the 

r?ght mortgage—and, no less important, to avoid the wrong one. ^_ 

For written details, call John Chared, a licensed _A\ 
credit broker; on (071> 589 7080. Or write to us at 1 FlMB^A J 
Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. V jr 

JOHN CHARCOL 
lalk about a better mortgage. 
O ~7 1-589-7080 

Some of Be pradurts adwtisad hm an ndiepjtatal b? the Bnaical Sente «1986 and 8* rales 
made for the poteeta tf imestore by that Ad wBl not apply to them. Credit brtker fees be charged 

depentfii® on the type of product and cwfttperiod. and inswartee may abo be r«iu«wi. 

Ybur home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a 
mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
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Crosslee to 

fight looms 
as Warner 

expand 
despite UK 

decline 
By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

sues Pathe 
From Philip Robinson in los angeles 

A BITTER legal battle is 
expected to break out in 
Hollywood this week after a 
$100 million writ was filed on 
Friday by Time Warner, the 
entertainment company, ag¬ 
ainst Pathe Communications 
Corporation, alleging three 
breaches of contract, fraud 
and negligence. 

The suit threatens the $1.3 
billion merger agreement be¬ 
tween Path6 and MGM/ 
United Artists for which 
Warner had been expected to 
provide half the money. 

Inf papers lodged with the 
Los Angeles Superior Court, 
Time Warner alleges that 
Pathe violated an agreement 
under which Warner was to 
provide $630 million for the 
MGM/UA deal, broke a con¬ 
tract on distribution of films 
and on video rights, commit¬ 
ted baud by double selling 
video rights of certain films to 
both Warner and MGM, and 
is guilty of negligence and 
misrepresentation on the sale 
of the video rights. 

The writ alleges that Gian- 
carlo Parretti, the Italian 
financier who is Pathe’s co- 
president, misled Terry Sem- 
el, Warner Brothers* pres¬ 
ident, into believing that a 
group of Pathe films was 
available foT distribution 
when they had, in fact, already 
been committed to MGM/ 
UA. 

The documents allege that 
on one part of the agreement, 
Warner's name has been re¬ 
moved and MGM*s name 
inserted. 

A spokesman for Patb£ said 
that the company was not 
expected to respond until later 
today. 

He said Pathe believed the 
two companies were contin¬ 
uing talks about the loan. 

As part of the conditions for 

Time Warner advancing $650 
million, an agreement on 
April 9 required Pathe to put 
forward $600 million for the 
MGM/UA acquisition, none 
of which was debL It would 
also have to raise a further 
$200 million as working cap¬ 
ital for film projects. 

According to those dose to 
the case, Pathe had raised no 
money for new films and had 
raised only S370 million in 
funding, all of it from sources 
connected with Signor 
Parretti, and all of it 
borrowed. 

Warner accuses Pathe of 
starting a public relations 
campaign falsely blaming 
Time Warner for the failure of 
its first bid for MGM/UA, and 
trying to mask Pathe’s inabil¬ 
ity and refusal to live up to its 
agreements. 

The legal action comes after 
a week of unrest between the 
two companies. Failure to 
agree terms of a loan tea days 
ago scuppered Pathe’s $1.2 
billion bid for MGM. 

Pathe lapsed that bid after 
its June 23 deadline, raised the 
offer terms by $1.50 to $21.50, 
called the new deal a merger 
and gained four more months 
in which to find the money. 

Warner alleges that the new 
merger is a smokescreen to 
obscure Pathe’s inability or 
unwillingness to honour its 
agreement with Time Warner. 

Warner’s loan was to have 
been secured on the United 
Artists film library, which 
includes Rain Man and rights 
to the Rocky. Bond and Pink 
Panther movies. 

News of Warner’s legal 
action emerged after the mar¬ 
kets had dosed on Friday. 
MGM shares had already 
fallen 62.5 cents to $17.25, 
reflecting Wall Street’s doubts 
over the deal 

CROSSLEE, the tumble dryer 
maker, is considering ac¬ 
quisitions and possibly a_ flota¬ 
tion. despite a decline in the 
home market for domestic 
electrical appliances. 

David Ross, who, with fel¬ 
low joint managing director 
Derek Clee led a £4 million 
management buyout from 
Philips of the Netherlands in 
f986, attributed Crosslee's 
success partly to niche market¬ 
ing but mainly to export-led 
expansion. 

Tumble dryer sales in 
Britain were down about 20 
per cent last year because of 
good weather and a downturn 
in high street spending, Mr 
Ross said. He expects a fur¬ 
ther, but less marked, decline 
this year. The British market, 
however, represents little 
more than 25 per cent of turn¬ 
over. 

White Knight, the compa¬ 
ny's brand, holds only 5 per 
cent of the British market but 
Crosslee also makes own-label 
dryers for others companies in 

i the British and some foreign 
markets. 

Turnover in the first year 
was £13 million and this rose 
to just less than £30 million in 
the last full year. 

Crosslee's markets abroad 
include Australia, Taiwan, 
New Zealand and South 
America. 

Despite problems in the 
British market last year, there 
was a small turnover increase 

GILT-EDGED 

investors 
were right to jump 

on ERM bandwaeoi 
Who has got it wrong? 

Many investors, 
particularly for¬ 

eigners, have happily 
jumped into the gilt market 
in the past six weeks as the 
government has fostered the 
impression that it intends to 
put sterling Into the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism be¬ 
fore the end of the year. 

Other, notably domestic, 
investors have, however, 
been deeply mistrustful of 
the rally because of the 
continuing worrying infla¬ 
tion and current account 
trends. Who will prove right 
wifi probably depend on the 
timeframe; but in the short 
term at least the former 
group is likely to retain the 
upper hand. 

The timing of the official 
surge of enthusiasm for 
ERM entry was sudden and 
unpredictable, but the fact of 
it, and its impact on sterling 
and the gilt market, were 
not. The general perception 
is that ERM entry presents 
the prospect of a credible 
monetary policy framework 
and an end to sterling's long¬ 
term depreciation. 

With the benefit of hind¬ 
sight, the liming of the 
government-inspired ERM 
Speculation was superb. The 
resultant boost to sterling 
neatly delivered a de facto 
tightening of monetary pol¬ 
icy just when the worsening 
prospects for inflation 
threatened to push sterling 
through its all-time low 
against the mark. The 
alternative — a rise in base 
rates — was simply politi¬ 
cally unacceptable. 

Tire underlying deteriora¬ 
tion in the inflation outlook, 
exemplified by the May 
retail prices showing a pick¬ 
up in the government’s own 
“core” inflation rate, exclud¬ 
ing mortgage and poll tax 
payments, to 7 per cent, is 

Growing markets: David Boss, left, and Derek Clee 

on the previous year, Mr Ross 
said. Exports are expected to 
continue growing this year. 

With research and dev¬ 
elopment spending at about 6 
per cent of sales. Crosslee is 
adding to its products. The 
latest are a dryer which uses 
gas to produce hot drying air 
and a condenser dryer which 
traps moisture in the machine 
to be removed later. 

The company, which won a 

Queen’s award for export this 
year, sees Europe as a key 
market and is moving into 
east European markets. 

Crosslee has acquired a 
condenser boilers and fires 
manufacturer and is looking 
for more acquisitions. 

Of a possible flotation, Mr 
Ross said: “We have been 
looking at the pros and cons 
for some time and have made 
no decisions yet" 

Airlines 6to ring up profits’ 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

AIRLINES offering in-flight 
public telephone services on 
European-routes are expected 
to win more passengers and 
matrix higher profits after the 
creation of the single market 
in 1992, the European Com¬ 
mission has been told. 

The EC’s Telecommunica¬ 
tion Information Industries 

and Innovation Directorate 
General, which is studying the 
technical, regulatory and mar¬ 
ket prospects for in-flight 
phone services, was advised 
that telephone services would 
be a key differentiating factor 
for European airlines. 

Mr Paul Knott, a consultant 
with the PA Consulting Group 

of London, which has done 
the report, said the single 
market is expected to increase 
the number of passengers and 
hours spent between destina¬ 
tions. He said 40 per cent of 
European business travellers 
questioned indicated they 
would use on-board phone 
services. 

one reason for the scepticism 
of domestic investors to¬ 
wards the gilt rally. It raises 
questions over the long-tenn 
sustainability ofaeriiog at a 
central parity of DM2.90- 
pius and suggests that post- 
ERM entry interest rate cuts 
could well turn out to be 
temporary. 

A related argument is that 
real yield comparisons , with 
other European markets 
show that gilts are over¬ 
valued.. Using the headline 
RPI measure of inflation, at 
9.7 per cent, ten-year gilts 
offer a miserable “real” yield 
of 2 percent, less than a third 
of that generally on offer in 
the ERM bond markets. 
Although on the govern¬ 
ment’s core measure, the 
“real” yield is a much more 
substantial 4.7 per cent, this 
still looks uncompetitive. 

In principle, of course, ex¬ 
pected inflation rates should 
be used to derive real yields. 
Consensus estimates of 
inflation in Britain next year 
are -5*6-6 per cent, putting 
the prospective real yield on 
gilts on a par with, say, that 
on French OATs. But recent 
years have been littered with 
over-optimistic forecasts for ! 
British inflation, so inves¬ 
tors are rightly wary of such 
calculations. 

summit in Dublinwithin 
the ERM it is possible “to 
have one of those weekend 
sessions when you alter the 
valuation of foe currency” — 
prompted so little concern. 
Perhaps the market believes 
that once in the ERM, the 
government would be under 
immense peer pressure to 
resist realignments, or more 

• simply, that Mis Thatcher is 
unlikely to be a force beyond 
the end of 1991. 

Nevertheless, the biggest 
problem for gilts, given the 
extent to which an “ERM 
premium” is built. into 
prices, is that the govern¬ 
ment has little morrlo add 
to the ERM “story”. It can 
hardly be more specific 
about foe tutting and terms 
of entry than it has been. However, the ERM 

story is Only likely to 
become a negative if 

In any case, fiddling 
around with different 
measures of inflation or 

with short-term inflation 
forecasts obscures the funda¬ 
mental issue that long-term 
investors in gilts have to 
address. Long-term inflation 
prospects will turn on the 
government’s willingness to 
sustain sterling’s initial • 
ERM parity or. to put it 
more bluntly, on the sincer¬ 
ity of its anti-inflation 
commitment - 

In this context it is surpris¬ 
ing that Margaret Thatcher’s 
remark at last week’s EC 

JL X become a negative if 
Mrs Thatcher does , or says 
something to undermine iL 
This would be a sdf-InfoctQd 
wound of potentially cata¬ 
strophic proportions. . ; - 

The likelihood is. that the 
gilt market will make fur¬ 
ther, albeit: less vrapid, 
progress over-the: new few 
months. The ' growil%" im¬ 
minence of ERM'entry will 
draw in dmnestfo; investors 
who have bera embarrass¬ 
ingly undeiWdghtingilts, 
more “fiist-titoe” foreign 
buyers as wefl as some of 
foose foreign investors who 
sold earlier in the year. 

At some point,-possibly 
before ERM entry, the mar¬ 
ket may reach levels so 
blatantly overvalued .as to 
leave it vulnerafiie to a I 
significant7 setback- in the j 
meantime, expect tetf-year I 
gilts to breach the ll percent ! 
yield leveL -;-- 

MarkCliffe 
. Nomura Research 

- Institute Europe 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ACCEPTANCE FORMS MUST BE SENT TO THE CHIEF RE9STBAR. BANK 
OF ENGLAND (CONVERSIONS). NEW CHANGE. LONDON. EC4M 9AA TO 
ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 12.30 P.M. ON MONDAY. 23RD JULY1980; 
OR LODGED AT THE CENTRAL GILTS OFFICE. BANK OF ENGLAND, 1 
BANK BUILDINGS. PRINCES STREET. LONDON. EC2R 8EU NOT LATER 
THAN 12.30 PM. ON MONDAY. 23RD JULY 1990; OR LODGED AT ANY 
OF THE BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT 
LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON FRIDAY. 20TH JULY 1990. 

14 The interest due tan 3rd September 1990 w! be paid sapenMy on 
holdings of the existing 9 per cent Conversion Stock.2000and on holdings 
of 9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 "B" registered at the dose of 
business on 1st August 1990; consequently interest mandates, 
authorities for income tax exemption and other notifications recorded in 
respect of existing holdings of 9 per cam Conversion Stock. 2000 wfll not 
be applied to the payment of merest due on 3rd September 1990 on 
holdtigs of "B" stock. 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

OFFER OF CONVERSION TO HOLDERS OF 

8i per cent TREASURY LOAN, 2000 

TO CONVERT INTO 9 per cent CONVERSION STOCK. 2000 

Application w&be made to the Council of The International 
Stock Exchange for 9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000issued as 

a result of this conversion to be admitted to the Official List on 
Wednesday. 25th July 1990. 

1 THE GOVBWOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are 
authorised to invite holders of 8j per cent Treasury Loan. 2000 io convert 
all or part of their holdings into 9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 as on 
28th July 1990 at the rate of £96.70 nominal of 9 per cam Conversion 
Stock, 2000 per £100 nominal of 8£ per cam Treasury Loan. 2000. 

2 Holders who do not wish to convert any pan of their holding shoidd 
do nothing. 

3 Registered holders of 8J per cent Treasury Loan. 2000 at the close of 
business on 25th June 1990 who exercise the option to convert as on 
28th July 1990 wfl receive the merest payment due on 28th July 1990. 
Interest at the rate of £0.9124 per £100 nominal of 9 per cent Conversion 
Stock. 2000 wMi be paid on 3rd September 1990 in respect of Stock 
issued as a result of the conversion. 

4 Conversion wll be into registered stock of 9 per cent Conversion 
Stock. 2000 wheh. subject to the provisions contained in this notice, win 
rank equally in all respects with Stock already issued and wifl be subject 
to the provisions of the prospectus for 9 per cent Treasury Canvertfele 
Stock, 1980 dated 6th March 1973 (which contained the terms of issue 
of 9 per cent Conversion Stock, 2000). Holdings of Bi per cent Treasury 
Loan. 2000 in respect of which the conversion option is exercised will be 
surrendered free from all liens, charges and encumbrances and with afl the 
rights now or hereafter attaching to them except the right to receive the 
interest payment due on 28th July 1990. 

Method of acceptance 
5 Copies of this notice and acceptance forms for completion are being 
sent Dv post to registered holders of per cent Treasury Loan, 2000- In 
the case of ioini accounts, the forms are being sent to the fast of the 
holders whose registered address is in the United Kingdom (or. if none has 
such an address, to the first-named holder). Holders who wish to convert 
all or pan of their holdings should complete the acceptance form. Stock 
resulting from this conversion may be added to existing holdings of 9 per 
cent Conversion Stock. 2000. 

6 In the case of registered stockholders who are not members of the 
Central Gilts Office (CGO) Service, completed acceptance forms with stock 
certificates must be sent to the Chief Registrar, Bank of England 
(Conversions), New Change. London. EC4M 9AA to arrive not later than 
12.30 P.M. ON MONDAY. 23RD JULY 1990: or lodged at the Central 
Gilts Office. Bank of England, 1 Bank Buikfings. Princes Street. London, 
EC2R 8EU not later than 12.30 P.M. ON MONDAY. 23RD JULY 1990; 
or lodged at any of the Branches or Agencies of the Bank of Engterrd net 
later than 3-30 P.M. ON FRIDAY. 20TH JULY 1990. The Bank of England 
will acknowledge receipt of acceptance forms. 
7 fn the case of stockholders who are members of the CGO Service, 
completed acceptance forms must be lodged at the Central GBts Office, 
Bank of England. 1 Bank Buddings, Princes Street. London. EC2R 8EU not 
later than 12.30 P.M. ON MONDAY. 23RD JULY 1990. 

8 In the case of holders whose holdings are ft the form of bonds to 
bearer, acceptance forms may be obtained at the Securities Office. Bank 
of England. Threadneedle Street. London. EC2R 8AH. Completed 
acceptance forms, with the bonds to bearer (together with outstanding 
coupons), and registration forms must be lodged at the Securities Office 
not iater than 12.00 NOON ON MONDAY. 23RD JULY 1990. The terms 
of issue of 9 percent Con verson Stock. 2000 do not provide for holdings 
in the form of bonds to bearer. 
9 » a holder wishes to convert but cannot obtain an essential signature 
or document by 23rd July 1990. the acceptance form, completed SO far 
as possible, should be lodged in accordance with paragraphs 6, 7 or 8 
above, accompanied by a letter from a bank, solicitor or other professional 
adviser giving the reason for the acceptance being incomplete and 
undertaking to put h in order as soon as possible; it may then be possdile to 
give effect to the acceptance. if there is irtsufficiem time for the acceptance 
form to be lodged before the dose of the offer, the holder may notify 
acceptance by facsimile (fan numbers 071 601 3959 or 071 601 54321 
cyioting brief particulars to identity the account and specifying the amount 
of Bj per cent Treasury Loan, 2000 to be converted; tins should be 
followed without delay by a completed acceptance form and the 
certificates. 

Arrangements for conversion 
10 Up to end including 27th July 1990 holdings in respect of which the 
conversion option has been exercised wfl be described on the register as 
8i per cent Treasury Loan. 2000 "Assented'; and from 30th July 1990 
until 1 st August 1990 new holdings of 9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 
issued on conversion wiR be described on the register as 9 per cent 
Conversion Stock. 2000 *B". Certificates for the new holdings of 9 per 
cent Conversion Stock. 2000 *B* wiH be issued as soon as possible after 
30th July 1990. 

11 Up to and including 25th July 1990. CGO account balmes m respect 
of which the conversion option has been exercised wM be desoibed as 
8* per cent Treasury Loan. 2000 'Assented'; and from 26th July 1990 
until 30th July 1990 balances in respect of 9 per cam Conversion Stock 
2000 issued on conversion witt be described as 9 per cam Conversion 
Stock. 2000 'B'. 

12 Transfers of percent Treasury Loan. 2000 forwhich stock transfer 
forms are lodged for registration up to 12.30 p.m on 23rd July 1990 wiB 
carry die op non to convert into 9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 as on 
28 th July 1990. 

13 Transfers of 8-j per cent Treasury Loan, 2000 "Assented" may be 
lodged for registration in that form up to 25th July 1990. After that date, 
on the lodging of such transfers for regtstmon the Transferees wifl be 
registered ds holders of the appropriate amounts of 9 percent Conversion 
Stock. 2000 ~B‘. Transfers of 8} per cent Treasury Loan. 2000"Assented" 
lodged for registration or aeni for certification should be accompanied by 
the Bank of England's acknowledgement of the receipt of the acceptance 
form or, if the acknowledgement has been lodged with an earlier transfer 

. of the Loan, by the receipt issued for that transfer. 

15 Where the conversion option has been exercised, any instructions 
for the payment of interest registered in respect of a holdmg of 8i per cent 
Treasury Loan, 2000 wifl be applied to the new holding of 9 per cent 
Conversion Stock, 2000 mB". SknHafty. where ftstructions have been given 
by ihe Inland Revenue authorities for interest on the hotting of Bj per cent 
Treasury Loan, 2000 to be paid without deduction of income tax. the 
instructions will be applied to the new holding of 9 per cent Conversion 
Stock. 2000 “B". 

TODAY 

16 Transfers of 9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 *B* may be lodged 
at the Bank of England for registration in that form up to 30th July 1990. 
After that date, tor purposes of certification, the "8" stock wll not be 
distinguished from the existing 9 per cant Conversion Stock. 2000. From 
the opening of business on 2nd August 1990, the "B" nock wifl be 
amalgamated an the register with 9 per cam Conversion Stock. 2000. 
CGO account balances wdl have bean amalgamated from the openmg of 
business on 31st July 1990. 

17 Her Majesty’s Treasury have directed that Section 471 of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (which relates to the treatment for 
taxation purposes of financial concerns whose business consists wholly 
or partly in dealing in securities] shafl apply to exchanges of securities 
ansstg from tins offer. 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries, which raised £645 mil¬ 
lion from the sale of Thistle 
Hotels to Mount Charlotte, 
reports profits for the year to 
the end of April and City 
analysts expect a buoyant 
statement from a company 
eager to demonstrate its in¬ 
dependence now the throat 
from Elders has been 
removed. 

Particulars of the Issue of 9 per cam Conversion Stock. 2000 
18 The terms of issue of 9 per cent Conversion Stock, 2000 were 
contained in the prospectus for 9 per cent Treasury Convertible Stock. 
1980 dated 6th March 1973 and included the following provisions:- 

I within Pan II of the First Schedule The Stock is an investment faffing within Pan II of the Fast Schedule 
to the Trustee Investments Act 1961. The principal of and interest on 
the Stock is a charge on the National Loans Fund, with recourse to 
the Consolidated Fund of the Untied Kingdom. 

(S) The Stock will ba repaid at par on 3rd March 2000. 

(Bi) Interest is payable half-yearly on 3rd March and 3rd September. 
Income tax is deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum. 
Interest warrants are transmitted by post. 

(hi) The Stock is registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. 
Belfast, and is transferable, m multiples of one penny by instrument 
in wrmng in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers 
are free of stamp duty. 

(v) Stock of this issue and the interest payable thereon is exempt from 
all United Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long as it is shown 
that the Stock «in the beneficial ownership of persons who are nenher 
domiciled nor ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom of Great Bmam 
and Northern Ireland. 

(vi) Further, the interest payable on Stock of this issue is exempt from 
United Kingdom income tax. present or future, so long as it is shown 
that the Stock is in the beneficial ownership of persons who are not 
ordinarfly resident in the Unnod Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. 

fvii} For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not 
ordinary resident in the United Kingdom if they are regarded as not 
ordinarily resident fee the purposes of United Kingdom income tax. 

(vw) Applications for exemption from Untied Kingdom income tax should 
be made in such form as may be required by the Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue. 

fix) These exemptions do not entitle a person to daim repayment of tax 
deducted from interest unless the dam to such repayment is made 
within the time tank provided for such claims under income tax lew; 
under the provisions of the Taxes Management Act 1970. Section 
43(1), no such daim will be outside tfos time limit if it is made whhm 
six years from the date on which die interest is payable. In addition, 
these exemptions do not apply so as to exclude the interest from any 
computation for taxation purposes of the profits of any trade or 
business carried on in the United Kingdom. Moreover, the elowence 
of the exemptions Is subject to the provisions of any law present or 
future, of the United Kingdom directed to preventing avoidance of 
taxation by persons donvcSed, resident or ordmady resident m the 
United Kingdom, and. in particular, the interest is not exempt from 
income tax where, under any such provision, it fafts to be treated for 
the purpose of the Income Tax Acts as income of any person resident 
or ordinarfty resident in the United Kingdom. 

Philip Shaw, of Robert 
Fleming Securities, is forecast¬ 
ing profits of £183 million 
before tax, up from £138 
million, helped by interest on 
the proceeds from the Thistle 
disposal and higher beer 
volumes. 

Center Parcs and Pontin’s, 
the holiday centre operations, 
will make ihcir first con¬ 
tribution. 

Brewing interests should 
contribute about £ 145 million, 
against £133 million, after 
strong demand during the hot 
5ummerof 1989. 

Wessex Water, where Nich¬ 
olas Hood is chairman, con¬ 
tinues the reporting season for 
the newly-privatised water 
companies and is expected to 
announce taxable profits for 
the year to the end of March 
comfortably above its pros¬ 
pectus forecast of £54.4 mil¬ 
lion. Analysts at County 
Nat West Wood Mac have pen¬ 
cilled in £56 million. 
Interim* First National Finance 
corporation, Klelnwort. Benson Gilt 
Fund. 

King, the regional Jmrwer. to 
report annual profits only 
maiginally ahead fiuni £19.2 
million before lax ip £19.4 
million for the year to the end 
ofApriL . . 
Interims BogodGrdup.EFG, Flem¬ 
ing American Investment Trust, 
Hambro Eurobond & Money Market 
Fund, Shoprite Group, Southern 
Business Group. 
Finals: Boscombe Property. Brawn 
& Tawse Group. Campbell A Arm¬ 
strong, Colefax and Fowler, 
Oeene. IGng & Sons, Hollas Group. 
Northumbrian Water, Shield Group, 
VardyCRag). 

Hood: maiden results Weinstock: uncertainty 
THURSDAY 

Finals: Crosby (James) Group, 
Robertson Group, Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries. Wessex 
water. 
Economic statistics: Retail sales 
(May — final), credit business (May). 

TOMORROW 

Market forecasts for pre-tax 
profits from GEC, where Lord 
Weinstock is managing direc¬ 
tor, range between £870 mil¬ 
lion and £910 million for the 
year to end-March, up from 
£797 million. 

Simon Street, of Barclays de 
Zoetc Wcdd, is looking for 
profits of £880 million, 
accompanied by “a measured 
comment” on current trading 
which will reflect the un¬ 
certainty surrounding the de¬ 
fence sector. 

Plessey will make a sw. 
month-contribution and is 
likely to have a negative 
impair on earnings, although 
there is some uncertainty over 
the way GEC and Siemens, its 

partner in the Plessey take¬ 
over, will split the spoils. 
GECs legendary cash moun¬ 
tain is believed to have fallen 
io about £450 million. 
Interims: Newman Tonks Group. 
Partridge fine Arts. 
Finals; Associated British Engineer¬ 
ing, Baker Hams Saunders. Birm¬ 
ingham Mint Group. Bucknafl 
Austin, CH industrials. Farepak. 
General Beane, Hams iPnikp) 
Holdings, Jwys Hotel Group; NMC 
Group, Pepe Group. Reed Exec¬ 
utive. Scottish and Mercantile 
Investment Trust 
Economic statistics: UK official 
reserves (June). 

btMritns: BerisfoTO Internal icmal, 
Buckingham Internalionai. Leslie 
Wise Group. 
Finals: Daejan Holdings, First Tech- 
oology. Lees (John J). Southern 
Water, Stewart & Wight Tiphook. 
Economic statistics; Housing starts 
and completions (May): 

FRIDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

Northumbrian Water, star 
performer in early dealings of 
water shares, should follow 
the example set by its 
Privatised cousin Wessex 
Water and deliver annual 
profits ahead of its prospectus 
forecast of £50.3 million, pay¬ 
ing a dividend of!6p a share. 

Sandy So3mes. of Pan mure 
Gordon, expects Greene. 

Final results from Fuller. 
Smith & Turner, the London 
brewer, shou/d show a £1 
million increase in pre-tax 
profits to £8.4 million fOT the 
year to the end of March. 

The company’s managed 
houses based in and around 
central London appear to have 
escaped the worst effects of the 
downturn in consumer spend¬ 
ing. Profits win be nudged 
further ahead by interest 
earned on cash deposits of 
£10.5 million, 
lotsrims: Nona announced. 
Finals: Fuller, Smith & Turner. Ivory 
& Sane. Palmerston Holdings. Red 
Time Control. 

Martin Barrow 

Seton to 
raise £8m 
in placing 

Stock registered at the Bank of England held for the account of members 
of the CGO Service is also transferable, m multiples of one penny, by 
exempt transfer in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the 
relevant secondary legislation. 

By Gillian Bow ditch 

19 Additional copies of this notice, the particulars of 9 per cent 
Conversion Stock. 2000 and forms for the acceptance of the conversion 
offer may be obtained at the Bank of England. New Change. London. ECWl 
9AA; st the Central Gifts Office. Bank of England. 1 Bank Butanes. Princes 
Street. London. EC2R 8EU. or at any of the Branches or Agencies of the 
Barrie of England; at the Barrie of Ireland. Moyne Btnkfengs. 1st Floor. 20 
Catiender Street. Belfast. BT1 5BN; or at any office of The Intemstionai 
Stock Exchange m the United Kingdom. 

20 Members of the CGO Service may obtain further guidance about the 
arrangements set out above m relation to thee accounts by contacting the 
Central Gits Office, Bank of England. 

STOCKHOLDERS UNCERTAIN AS TO THE BEST COURSE TO FOLLOW 
SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER. BANK MANAGER. 
SOLICITOR. ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER. 

Government Statement 
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Tfoasury on 
29th May 1985 wfxch explained that, in the interest of the orderly conduct 
of fiscal pobey. neither Her Majesry’s Government not the Bonk Of England 
or the* respective servants or agents undertake to disclose rax changes 
deoded on but net yet announced, even where they may specifically affect 
the terms on which, or the conditions under which, the further amount of 
9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 is issued or sold by or on behdf of the 
Government or the Bank, that no responsixfiry can therefore be accepted 
for any omesien to m3ke such disclosure.' and that such omss<on shafl 
neither render any transaction itable to be set aside nor gnni nse to any 
clam for compensation. 

BAffiC OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

29tfi Jung 19S0 

SETON Healthcare Group, 
the medical supplies and 
sporting goods company, is 
coming to the market via a 
placing by Beeson Gregory 
and Henry Cooke Lumsden. 
the stockbrokers, which will 
value the group at about £25 
million. 

Scion is raising around £8 
million in the placing of about 
35 percent of (he group. Some 
£6 million will be new money. 
The proceeds of the placing 
will be used for acquisitions 
primarily for the healthcare 
division and to reduce 
borrowings. 

Seton made pre-tax profits 
of £2.2 million after an in¬ 
terest charge of £1.2 million in 
the >ear to February, on sales 
of £27.: million. Pre-tax prof- 
iis in the previous year were 
£1.6 million and the interest 
charge was £850.000. 

Impact day is July 10 and 
dealing is expected to start on 
July 16. ^ 
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4.5 per cent inflation, it 
fecujM.attemkm on increasing 
uncertainties. In contrast to the 
tranquil scene it portrays on 
output and inflation, it highlights 
^orrying developments in the 
itnancial markets over the 
winter, primarily the sharp rise in 
long-term interest rates. 

This appears to be a world 
phenomenon, though causes 
"J“«Lfr°m country to country. 
UECD economists have identi¬ 
fied _ three broad influences 
driving long-term interest rates. 
First, inflationary expectations 
have worsened. Second, this 
uncertainty has increased and 
raised risk premiums on invest¬ 
ment. Third, and. probably of 
greatest importance, savings 
have failed to match the rapidly 
widening opportunities for in- 

OECD worries about the state of saving 
vestment in the developed and 
developing world. 

This includes markets that 
have unfolded since the Soviet 
Union last-year allowed Eastern 
Europe to start shedding the twin 
shackles of communism and 
command economics. The cost 
of financing German monetary 
union is a more immediate faetpr 
behind heightened demand for 
world savings. Importantly, the 
upward pressure on demand 
exerted by the savings-invest- 
ment mismatch is seen largely to 
reflect the effect of actual and 
anticipated demand, rather than 
being a factor that would dampen 
activity. 

Against a backdrop of in¬ 
creasing investment opportu¬ 
nities, higher long-term borrow¬ 
ing costs and capacity tightness, 
the OECD raises serious doubts 
about the adequacy of saving. 
But why the concern? Total 
saving as a share of GDP has 
risen in the OECD countries. The 
improvement has, however. 

TEMPUS 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Colin Narbrough 

failed to restore saving's share to 
the levels of the 1960s and 1970s. 

Furthermore, large current ac¬ 
count deficits point to inade¬ 
quate national saving. Unlike the 
Americans, our government has 
its budget surpluses to display as 
credentials for good house¬ 
keeping. But these surpluses are 
dwindling and City forecasters 
are predicting an early return to 
deficit. 

The current account deficit, as 
Nigel Lawson, the former 
Chanceliorof the Exchequer, was 
wont to say, is a private sector 
matter. Yet nine months of base 
rates at IS per cent are only 
bringing gradual improvement 
Britain's personal sector saving 
ratio has only just staggered 
above 6 per cent for all the 

Fall in BICC shares belies 
true value of Spanish deal 

GIVEN ihe cracking pace ach¬ 
ieved by BiCCs cable inter¬ 
ests last year, the City might 
have reacted positively to 
more expansion in Spain, one 
of Europe's fastest growing 
markets. Instead, the £177 
million rights issue to finance 
the move hit BiCCs shares 
hand. By Friday night they 
were 35p below the pre- 
announcement level at 423p. 

It would be wrong to inter¬ 
pret that fail as a fair judgment 
on BiCCs plans to gain 
control of the Spanish cable- 
maker, Grupo Espanol Gen¬ 
eral Cable, with about half the 
Spanish market The move 
looks reasonable on grounds 
of timing, price and strategy. 

The share price weakness 
had at least as much to do with 
the warning that high interest 
rates were hurting the housing 
and property development 
activities, plus a forecast of a 
mere 4.3 per cent rise in the 
half-time dividend. Hardly 
the stuff to fire up enthusiasm 
for a rights issue. 

The market is also puzzled 
by the feet that BICC is raising 
£177 million now to lift its 
stake In the Spanish company 
from 20 to 39 per cent, even 
though it will not have zo pay 
for the stock until 1992. The 
present 20 per cent holding 
was taken when GEGC man¬ 
agement staged a leveraged 
buyout last year. BICC was to 
have bought a further 29 per 
cent from others involved in 
the deal in 1992. Bui Bankers 
Trust, which holds 19 per 
cent, is willing to accelerate 
the transfer of its 19 per cent 
stake almost immediately, 
with payment deferred until 
1992. Through other arrange¬ 
ments not yet completed, 
BICC could have 75 per cent 
of GEGC before 1993 when a 
flotation is planned. 

However negative the mar¬ 
ket may be, the GEGC move 
is part of Bice's successful 
strategy to internationalise the 
cables business, and attractive 
tactically since Spain plans 
heavy infrastructure spending 
in the next decade. 

The timing means earnings 
will be slightly enhanced and 
the price of 7.5 times post-tax 

Gloomy outlook: Sir Kit McMahon of the Midland 

profits looks attractive too. 
Even after the share slide, the 
convertible bonds offered by 
way of rights would hold a 
price slightly above par and 
are worth taking up. On a p/e 
of nine, falling to 7.6 in 1991, 
BICC seems sound value. But 
if the short-termists looking 
only at the dull present six 
months succeed, the rights 
issue could run into trouble. 

Bank debt 
THE picture is becoming 
dearer on the banks’ exposure 
to bad debts. It is a lifesize 
portrait of Dorian Gray. 

Last week's results from the 
TSB Group and Girobank in¬ 
dicate the real cost of contin¬ 
uing high interest rates. At 
TSB, the 223 per cent rise in 
bad debt provisions to £84 
million put the brakes on its 
recovery. The brunt of the in¬ 
crease came, as expected, from 
corporate lending, including 
two single provisions of £8 
million and £6 million. 

But while the dimb of 87 
per cent at Girobank was less 

spectacular, it was more wor¬ 
rying. Girobank's corporate 
lending is insignificant com¬ 
pared with its personal busi¬ 
ness. So the doubling in speci¬ 
fic provisions suggests private 
borrowers are less resilient 
than financial institutions 
have so far had us believe. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison. 
TSB’s chairman, freely admits 
the situation is worsening, but 
refuses to speculate on how 
bad ii will become. 

This is an unwelcome pre¬ 
cursor to the main clearing 
banks’ interims next month. 
Barclays has admitted to a 
£ 100 million provision on Bri¬ 
tish & Commonwealth alone. 
Barclays' increase in provis¬ 
ions last year was only 32 per 
cent, the lowest of the four. So 
six-month profits will be hard 
pushed to reach £700 million. 
12 per cent down before Third 
World debt provisions. 

Things will be little better at 
National Westminster or 
Lloyds. But Midland, where 
Sir Kit McMahon, the chair¬ 
man. has issued a profit warn¬ 
ing, may come off worst, with 

the bad debt problems com¬ 
pounded by unpaid interest on 
outstanding Third World 
loans and the previously mis¬ 
matched treasury book. 

Eurotunnel 
FREE from bruising battles 
with its contractors, and with 
plans for a final fund-raising 
in place, Eurotunnel is again 
exercising the minds of ana¬ 
lysts. As with any large-scale 
capita) project, the present 
value is dependent on a raft of 
variables — traffic forecasts, 
projected revenues, inflation 
rates, discount factors and 
many more. Small shifts in as¬ 
sumptions can make an enor¬ 
mous difference to the result. 

The latest independent bro¬ 
ker to devise a computer valu¬ 
ation model is Yamaichi Int¬ 
ernational, which concludes 
that in investment terms the 
worst may soon be over. 

Assuming that negotiations 
with the 208 funding banks 
proceed smoothly over the 
summer, and the pre-under- 
writien rights issue goes ahead 
in the autumn, that could well 
be the case. Eurotunnel can 
anticipate a publicity boost 
when the teams boring the ser¬ 
vice tunnel from France and 
England meet under the Chan¬ 
nel in about November. Those 
two factors will trigger consid¬ 
erable attention from inves¬ 
tors, especially in France, 
where shareholders have been 
far more hungry for stock than 
in Britain. 

Yamaichi believes that until 
the breakthrough and the final 
completion of the funding, a 
discount rate of 14 percent isa 
cautiously appropriate factor 
to apply to costs and revenues. 
This gives an indicated share 
price of 439p, some way below 
the present 490p. 

But if events go as planned 
and risk perceptions permit a 
lower discount factor of 12 per 
cent by the year-end, the indi¬ 
cated share value surges to 
790p. That should encourage 
the original buyers aL 375p to 
hang on and encourage others 
to dig for their own concepts 
of value in the tunnel. This is 
no time to sell the shares. 
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Red faces over 
blue videos 
THE back-room offices at 
Kieinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank, were ominously 
quiet on Friday. Only days 
after being commended in the 
annual Extd survey for having 
the “most improved" quality 
of research, embarrassed dir¬ 
ectors have discovered that 
the reputation of one of its 
other departments has be¬ 
come tarnished. It appears 
that some of the messengers in 
the firm's Fenchurch Street 
offices — where the Roux 
brothers do the catering — had 
formed their own club, renting 
pornographic videos. The ring 
came to light last week and 
Kleinwort's personnel office is 
now believed to have a num¬ 
ber of vacancies to fill- One 
insider insisted: “It was 
strictly at messenger level. No 
senior people were involved. 
Rumours that the cheeky 
offenders had been using the 
in-house corporate video facil¬ 
ities to manufacture copies 
could not be confirmed. 

THE corporate logo unveiled 
by Dowry, the electronics 
group, to transform its old- 
fashioned image into that of a 
go-ahead high-tech company, 
ms submitted 10 worldwide 
market research before a was- 
approved One individual con- 
suited in California “ rvhere- 

the company does a significant 
amount of business supplying 
aircraft electronic systems — 
apparently thought ihe design* 
depicting two faces. nose to 
nose, and with the word 
"Dowry” underneath, was for 
a gay bar. 

Fighting Stevens 
ANGRY stalwarts of the 
Stock Exchange Council and 
its countless committees are 
banding together to rally sup¬ 
port for loyal Peter Stevens, 
deputy chairman of the ex¬ 
change, who is due for re- 
election. this month. For 
Stevens, once senior partner 
of Laurie Miibank then 
managing director of Chase 
Manhattan Investment Bank, 
has been omitted from the 
“slate" of names pul forward 
by the nominating committee. 
The committee is proposing 
council newcomer Hugh 
Hughes from Swiss Bank 
Corporation instead. The of¬ 
ficial reason for Stevens' ab¬ 
sence — which has shocked 
many highly-placed City in¬ 
dividuals — is that since he is 
now chief executive of GT 
Management and chairman of 
its parent bank in Liechten¬ 
stein. he is no longer em¬ 
ployed by a member firm and 
thus stands as an independent. 
But independents are not 
uncommon on the council. 
Tall, elegant Stevens, hurt but 
now in fighting mood — he has 
been a council member siucj 

1974 — has managed to have 
himself nominated by the 
external route, by finding five 
member firms to support him. 
And the growing ranks of 
individual supporters rallying 
to his cause are calling for this 
“silly nominations system" to 
be revised. They question the 
reason bein£. given for Ste¬ 
vens' exclusion. One insider 
says: ‘‘He has his enemies 
because he speaks his mind 
and that probably has more to 
do with it Bui he is one of our 
leading lights, a brilliant 
debaior, and we need people 
like him.'* 

IVHAT'S in a name? This 
column's revelation that RBC 
Dominion Securities made 
Banque IndoSuez cough up 
nearly £100.000 to acquire the 
Kitcdt & Aitken name has 
brought further revelations 
that the Canadians initially 
demanded £20 million. Dis¬ 
gruntled former Kitcai em¬ 
ployees. made redundant last 
month and growing angrier at 
the company's unremitting 
mercenary stance, have dis¬ 
closed that RBC then reduced 
its demands to £2 million 
before settling for £100.000. 

Ringing the bell 
BELL Lawrie White, the pri¬ 
vate diem Piockbroking arm 
of TSB Group, has been 
quietly strengthening its op¬ 
erations in the provinces. 
Already claiming to be one of 

the top two private clients 
firms, with £3 billion under 
management, 20,000 dis¬ 
cretionary clients and a fur¬ 
ther 50,000 who deal regular¬ 
ly, it has recruited two 
directors of the merchant 
bank Brown Shipley in Car¬ 
diff. David Jones, aged 53t 
and Guy Camfield, aged 61. 
will be working from Bell 
Lawrie’s office there. It means 
Jones’s career has effectively 
come Full circle. He was once a 
director of TSB's now dis¬ 
mantled Wales regional board 
- as was his father before him. 
The arrival of Jones and 
Camfield means nine brokers 
are employed by the firm in 
Cardiff - with a further three 
reputedly on the way. 

Fancy Smith 
A JEROBOAM of champagne 
is now being offered by Smith 
New Court in its desperation 
to find an original name for its 
lavish new offices in Farring- 
don Road. A competition 
among employees, with a 
bottle of champagne as a prize, 
has produced a long list of 
humourous but inappropriate 
suggestions, ranging from 
“Wberesome Rue” to “Golan 
Heights”. So the contest is 
being widened to incorporate 
all readers of The Times City 
Diary, and the prize qua¬ 
drupled to a Jeroboam. 

Carol Leonard 

incentives and exhortations to 
savers. The corporate sector has 
still to make an appropriate 
adjustment. 

Fiscal debt George Bush's decision to 
abandon his “no new 
taxes” pledge rather 

blunted any barbs the OECD 
report contained about the lack 
of progress on reducing US 
deficits. It was the enormity of 
that fiscal debt and the desire to 
get budget negotiations moving 
again that appears to have 
prompted his volte-face. The cost 
of bailing out the clearly mis¬ 
named “thrifts” industry played 
a key role too. In almost 

simultaneously persuading Japan 
to agree to public spending of 
Y430.000 billion (£1,622 billion) 
over the next decade, Washing¬ 
ton hopes to narrow the rela¬ 
tively wide gap between Japanese 
domestic savings and investment 
to help whittle down Japan's 
huge and persistent surplus on 
bilateral trade. 

Though some Japanese fear the 
deal could destabilise their 
economy, it should offer the US 
an elegant counterbalance to the 
tightening Bush has to accept. 
The fiscal effect in world terms 
should be broadly neutral, but 
the arrangement will mean 
greater Japanese responsibility 
for sustaining world growth. 
Mindful of America's fragile 
economic health and the election 
cycle, the last thing Washington 
would want is world recession. 

Intensifying competition for 
savings suggests, in the OECD's 
opinion, that boosting savings 
should be a policy goal in most 
countries, achieved mainly by 

improving public sector f nances. 
But restraining public spending 
will present increasing difficulty, 
apart from in defence, which 
should offer a “peace windfall". 

A second line of attack would 
be to remove disincentives by 
shifting taxation away from 
saving towards consumption. 
While recognising that more 
saving might be needed in all 
OECD countries, action is seen 
as most important in those with 
large budget or current account 
deficits. The US falls into both 
categories. Britain only one. But 
there is little hope of the 
chancellor cutting public spend¬ 
ing before a general election. And 
while progress on reducing the 
American trade deficit has been 
better than expected, reducing 
the budget deficit will be 
politically complicated, esp¬ 
ecially with the American 
economy performing sluggishly. 

Urging the Japanese to eat 
more American beef is one thing. 
But trying to divert them from 
their thrifty habits cannot be a 
good idea at the very time West 
Germany, a usually cautious 
country, is taking on the risk and 
cost-burden of East Germany. 

BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK 

Gulf states seek to end tariffs 
SIX Gulf states, Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Bahrain, Oman, the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Qatar, have begun talks wiih 
the EC to phase out tariffs and 
improve trade between the 
two Noes. 

The talks are highly sen¬ 
sitive, as major petrochemi¬ 
cals producers from Britain, 
Germany and the Netherlands 
fear they could suffer if the 
community drops its 5 to 15 
per cent tariffs on imports 
from the Gulfs burgeoning 
petrochemicals industry. 
These currently keep most of 
the Gulfs petrochemicals out 
of Europe. 

Both sides will phase out 
customs duties on each other’s 
imports except for sensitive 
products such as oil, or those 
protected by special safe¬ 
guards. 
• THE European Community 
will chip in £2.13 billion 
towards the cost of German 
unification over the next three 
years, Herr Peter Schmid- 
huber, EC Budget Commis¬ 
sioner, told Euro-MPs. 

Brussels will spend the 
money on increasing the 
productivity of rural areas, 
boosting industry and creating 
alternative employment in 
East Germany's industrial 
wastelands. 

East Germany is considered 
in such poor shape that its 
entire territory will be eligible 

for assistance from the ECs 
special structural funds. The 
community's other poorer re¬ 
gions. which rely heavily on 
these funds, have been assured 
they will hardly lose out as 
result. The cash for East 
Germany, however, will have 
to be found by making more 
room within the existing EC 
budget. 

Mr Bruce Mill an, EC 
commissioner in charge of 
regional policy, believes that 
plans to bolster East Germany 
“cannot be met from within 
existing resources”, though it 
is unlikely Britain and others 
will have to contribute more 
to the EC treasury. 
• EC RESEARCH ministers 
{lave agreed to pump £10.65 
million into a two-year project 
10 map out the genetic blue¬ 
print of the human body in the 
search of cures for inherited 
diseases such as diabetes and 
muscular dystrophy. But the 
programme is engulfed in 
fierce controversy. 

The European Parliament 
fears it could entice scientists 
to alter, rather than just 
decode, the genetic make-up 
of human beings, manipulat¬ 
ing genes in order to engineer 
the birth of healthier, tougher, 
possibly even brighter child¬ 
ren. A spokesman said the 
European Commission, which 
proposed the project, would 
not fund research into ways of 

altering genes. 
• BRUSSELS has cautiously 
welcomed the United States 
deal with Japan to open up the 
Japanese market and so cut its 
£35 billion trade surplus. But 
the EC is watching with baited 
breath to see that the deal to 
end so-called “structural 
impediments” lets European 
products into Japan as well. 

Under the deal, Japan will 
spend more on public 
projects, stiffen its free com¬ 
petition rules and cut the time 
it takes civil servants to grant 
patents to foreign imports. 
• THE European Court of 
Justice has said discrimina- 
tionpagainsr part-time workers 
could amount to sexual 
discrimination, as most part- 
timers are women. 

The judgement could give a 
moral filip to the European 
Commission in its efforts to 
ensure part-timers get the 
same rights and benefits as 
full-time staff. Britain opposes 
this as vehemently as it does 
the EC's Social Charter, from 
which the move stems. 

The 'case arose after a 
German woman was refused 
the lump sum given to frill- 
time workers when she retired 
from her half-time job in 
Hamburg’s local government 
As most part-time posts are 
filled by women, denial of her 
lump sum amounted to sexual 
discrimination, she said. 

The EC court partially up¬ 
held the argument after a 
German court failed to make 
up its mind. 
• PLANS to create a Euro¬ 
pean drugs agency, which 
would gjve scienufic clearance 
to medicines before they are 
marketed, are on the drawing 
board in Brussels. 

The planned European 
Agency for the Evaluation of 
Medicines (EAEM) would is¬ 
sue a scientific opinion on a 
drug needing a licence to enter 
the market. 

The Brussels commission 
would then decide for or 
against the drug within 30 
days. Only biotechnologicaJly 
developed drugs ~ about eight 
a year — would have to 
undergo the test. 

• THE Euro-chicken will 
soon be on the menu, thanks 
to a deal between EC farm 
ministers. Shoppers will be 
able to choose Al. A2 or B- 
grade birds according to qual¬ 
ity. Free-range birds will be 
dearly marked, and special 
labels will distinguish fresh 
from frozen chickens. 

The move is designed to 
stop the ECs squabbling 
member states from banning 
each other's chickens on 
trumped-up grounds of in¬ 
ferior quality. 

Peter Guilford 

Preliminary Announcement of Results for the year ended 3!st March 1990 

Yorkshire Water on target 
Pre-tax profits 6.9% ahead of prospectus forecast 

32% increase in capital investment 

Capital expenditure programme well advanced 

Severe drought handled by Yorkshire Grid system 

Result Prospectus 
Forecast 

Pre-tax profit £5 7.7m £54m 

Pro forma pre-tax profit £l0Um £98m 

Pro forma earnings per share 46.5p 44-8p ! 

Dividend 1028p I028p | 

Investment £189m £191m 

Announcing the results 

Yorkshire Water’s Chairman, 

Sir Gordon Jones, said: 

“\brkshire Vfoter has made a 

promising start in the private sector. 

Turnover increased in 1989/90 by 

over 15% on the previous year and 

the Group has produced pre-tax 

profits of £57.7 million, an improve' 

menc of 69% on our prospectus 

forecast The Board is recommend¬ 

ing a dividend of 10i28p (net) per 

Ordinary Share in line with our 

prospectus forecast 

It was a challenging year. We 

invested record sums on capital and 

infrastructure schemes, up by 

about a third on the previous year, 

and during one of the worst 

droughts this century in Yorkshire, 

we made full use of our Yorkshire 

Grid to maintain supplies to our 

customers. 

Our priority for the immediate 

future is the Witer Services 

business and our targets for 

improvements in the quality of 

drinking water, rivets and bathing 

beaches in die Yorkshire region. 

We will continue with our drive to 

increase operational efficiency and 

to obtain the maximum 

productivity from our substantial 

programme of investment 

To achieve extra growth in 

earnings in the medium to long' 

term, we plan to expand outside 

our core business into those 

markets which are relevant to our 

existing assets, skills and experience 

and where we can create real added 

value.” 

The 1989/90 Report and 

Accounts will be posted to 

shareholders from 20 July 1990 

onwards. The Shareholder 

Information Office can be 

contacted on 0800 919303. 

Yorkshire Water Vforks. 
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c USM REVIEW 

Edinburgh Oil to boost 
its onshore ranking 

with further acquisition 
EDINBURGH Oil & Gas, the Scottish- 
based exploration and production com¬ 
pany, is on the brink of making an 
acquisition that will further improve its 
ranking among onshore producers. 

Terms of the deal have to be finalised, 
■ but an announcement is expected within 

days. It will be the third deal to be 
unveiled by the firm within six months, 
and is likely to form pan of a string of 
further acquisitions. 

Alf Bissett, managing director, said 
that many of the large oil producers were 
moving back offshore, and this had 
presented Edinburgh Oil & Gas with 
several attractive opportunities. “The 
directors have dearly stated their inten¬ 
tion to expand through acquisition, and 
further deals are anticipated.” he said. 

Despite bavinga market capitalisation 
of only £4 million, the company has an 
interest in 50 licences from Scotland to 
southern England, with the largest 
concentration in South Yorkshire and 
the East Midlands. The company intends 
to raise its production of 140 barrels a 
day to 250 a day by the end of the year. 

The current round of acquisitions 
began in January, when Edtnbuigb Oil & 
Gas bought a series of oil and gas licences 
from BP. In February, it bought the UK 
onshore interests of Piet Petroleum for 
£1.5 million. At the time, the company 
said it was pursuing leads that would 
complement its growing exploration 
portfolio. Mr Bissett said the ac¬ 
quisitions had created a better balance 
between exploration and production. 
“The withdrawal of many of the larger 
companies from the UK onshore scene 
is providing Edinburgh Oil & Gas with 
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Bissett: attractive opportunities 

excellent opportunities to acquire in¬ 
terests in licences which, unattractive to 
larger players, provide smaller com¬ 
panies like ourselves with considerable 
potential for commercial success.** 

Hie company reported a pre-tax loss 
of £50,000 for the year to December 31, 
compared with a pre-tax loss of £96,000 
in the previous year, but the company 
said the results had little relevance to its 
trading position. 

Announcing the results, Alan 
Mclnroy, the chairman, said that 1990 
promised to be the most active year in 
the company’s history. 

Job Ashworth 

Market’s appeal ‘fading’ 
THE USM has lost much of its appeal 
and many successful entrepreneurs 
would rather sell their companies or 
apply fora full listing than join the junior 
market, according to a survey of 400 
chief executives ofgrowing private firms. 

The conclusions of the survey by 
Baker Tilly, the chartered accountant, 
and The USM Magazine, will not make 
pleasant reading for the market's City 
supporters, who have fought for its 
survival in foe wake of changes to listing 
requirements imposed by the European 
Commission. 

The USM was founded in 1980 and 
has handled about 1,000 small com¬ 
panies. David Finlay, an accountant 
with Baker Tilly, believes the relaxation 
of rules for stock exchange membership, 
concern over the trading volume of USM 
stocks and the phasing out of the third 
market, have dampened enthusiasm for 
the USM. He says: “The survey confirms 
that despite its... success, the USM has 

rather lost its way as the main market for 
growing companies to trade their 
shares.” 

Baker Tilly approached privately 
owned companies which met the con¬ 
ditions for a USM flotation. Most 
executives realised that the biggest 
advantages of a USM flotation would be 
the ability to realise the value of 
shareholdings and the use of shares for 
acquisitions. But almost 70 per cent of 
those interviewed favoured a sale to 
another company. 

The survey concludes that only one in 
eight entrepreneurs wishing to realise the 
value of their shares planned a USM 
flotation. The cost of flotation, the 
pressure of increasing profit expectations 
and the risk of falling stock markets were 
seen as the main disadvantages. 

Mr Finlay is now writing to the stock 
exchange urging it to publicise the 
benefits of a USM flotation. 

Michael Clark 
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GLOBE 
INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 

BRITAIN'S LARGEST INVESTMENT TRUST 

The offer from 
British Coal Pension Funds 

I Should you NOT wish to accept 

The British Coal Pension Funds 

Offers, please call: 

FREEPHONE GLOBELINE 

0800 666 602 
You may call free of charge 

at any time to hear your board's 
recommendation on the 

British Coal Pension Fund's bid 

^ ffijy 1[TWfgmBnt Tfu9» PLC aiemp persons rcsoonsRtthto Vie kitaniattonccfitaraeein this 3Mt1tsci»9<it'nKDiractorsconfirm {twit to Die beatX 
me1L,|n®2^ *»“'I" »M3onatite care to wisum mat auco ta the ease) ora micmiation eortairco *n mn ottwIiBommllsmaceoteanceirttiine 

tacts and does no omii anytnma hkcly to aftai [fra mson of such infamaiOR. Ttw OncSDraot Gtatra inwatmenl^PLC. acceolfraporciitiiiKv aocoi^no^ 

( US NOTEBOOK ) 

End of the American debt era 
From Maxwell Newton in new york 

AN EXPLOSION of personal 
savings in America is helping 
to boon bond prices and lower 
interest rates. 

The surge in personal sav¬ 
ings, running at $240 billion a 
year or nearly two-and-a-half 
times the 1987 level, is so 
strong foal they are now 
sufficient to finance a federal 
budget deficit that indudes 
the cost of foe savings and 
loans bailout 

In 1987, personal savings 
were sufficient to finance only 
two thirds of foe then much 
smaller federal deficit 

Until now, it has been 
conventional wisdom that 
bonds need economic weak¬ 
ness, even better a recession, 
to rally well Yet we may ask 
whether this belief needs 
modification. 

After all, Japan and West 
Germany experienced periods 
of strong economic growth 
with low interest rates. Eco¬ 
nomic growth and low interest 
rates are, therefore, not in¬ 
compatible. The American 
experience of foe 1950s and 
the 1960s tells us so. The 
requirement for low interest 
rates is not deficient economic 

growth but low money 
growth. We also know that in 
recent years America has had 
an overall savings deficiency. 
The persistent current account 
balance of payments deficit 
tell us that. 

America has not enjoyed 
positive net exports of goods 
and services since 1982. How¬ 
ever, it is dear that foe 
country is hearted for substan¬ 
tial net export surpluses. The 
trade gap is narrowing as 
exports rise; personal 
consumption growth has 
stopped in real terms; and 
America is generating growing 
surpluses on foe services part 
of the balance of payments. 

These trends suggest that 
America is heading for current 
account surpluses on a routine 
basis in foe 1990s. These, by 
definition, indicate that 
domestic savings exceed dom¬ 
estic uses for savings. 

Between 1959 and 1969. 
America had a cumulative 
surplus on current account of 
some $35 billion; a personal 
savings rate of 6.7%; a real rise 
in gross national product of 
49%; a ten-year Treasury note 
yield averaging 5.2%. America 

has now enjoyed VA years of 
M2 growth of 4.7% a year. 
Between 1959 and 1969, M2 
growth averaged 7% a year. 

So America could have a 
long bond yield of 5% and 3% 
growth through foe 1990s ifit 
just keeps doing what it has 
been doing. 

The country now has the 
lowest rate of money growth 
in foe world and it has had it 
longer that any other major 
nation. This will bring lower 
inflation, higher savings and a 
big reduction in borrowing in 
the 1990s. In turn, the dollar 
will strengthen and America 
will return to its place as one 
of foe most important sources 
of investment capital for foe 
world. 

In April and May, real 
personal consumption growth 
for all practical purposes 
stopped. Personal savings 
continued to boom. America 
entered a new phase — a time 
of savings, of prudence and of 
old fashioned values. The debt 
era is over. 

While real personal con¬ 
sumption growth has nearly 
ceased, personal incomes con¬ 
tinue to show a modest in¬ 

crease, leading to a surge in 
personal savings. In'Aprfl and 
May, personal savings rose 
17% against foe second quar¬ 
ter of last year. In May, 
personal savings were running 
at $24ff billion a year. This 
was more than twice foe 1987 
rtttt. 

As the growth of real per¬ 
sonal consumption spending 
has fallen away to negligible 
levels, the growth of debt has 
fallen sharply. In foe first four 
months of this year, debt 
growth waaalmost half what it 
was between 1982-1988. 

As the growth of real per¬ 
sonal consumption add debt 
have declined so has import 
growth rale in volume terms. 

America is thus becoming a 
nation, distinguished by very 
sluggish growth in personal 
consumption spending, rap¬ 
idly increasing personal sav¬ 
ings, and minimal, if any, 
growth in import volume. 

ft is therefore possible to 
surmise that America will 
once again become a major 
source of capital for funding 
world growth and that Ameri¬ 
can overseas investment is 
going to boom in years ahead. 

fr«B« •■■ 
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Explaura profit ‘a 
stone throw away’ 

By Colin Campbell, mining correspondent 

DIGGING up stones and 
gravel from a quarry in Can¬ 
ada, and then washing them 
and shipping them to foe 
eastern ports of America, is an 
unusual way of making 
money. 

Explaura Holdings, USM- 
quoted and capitalised at 
£41.5 million, does just that 
and has its sights set on 
shipping its aggregates to Hol¬ 
land, Belgium ana, in time, to 
Britain for use in construction 
and building-related in¬ 
dustries. 

David Finch, Exphura's 
chairman, aims to send Can¬ 
adian limestone to foe Conti¬ 
nent and, later, to Britain at a 
price below that of digging up 
stones in England. 

For Explaura, quarrying is 
another turn in a history that 
has links with tea plantations 
in Sri Lanka, gold mining in 
Spain, and land in New¬ 
foundland. 

Today Explaura owns sup- 

face rights over 20,000 acres in 
Newfoundland, within which 
lies a 3,000-acre site contain¬ 
ing about 1.2 billion loos of 
high quality limestone. Acc- 
ording to calculations by 

James Capel, foe broker. 
Explaura’s reserves, exceed 
the combined reserves of the 
top six British quarry com¬ 
panies. The quarry at Lower 
Cove on the Port Au Port 
Peninsular and associated 
marine terminal have been 
developed at an overall cost of 
GanS34 million (£16.66 mil¬ 
lion). The first spot charter of 
aggregates leaves Lower Gove' 
for Philadelphia this week. 

A production rate from the 
quarry of between 4JZ and 5 
million tons, which could be 
expanded to 8 million, gives 
Lower Cove quarry a life of at 
least 300 years. 

Explaura’s prospects rely on 
volume, shipping rates and its 
continued ability to land ag¬ 
gregates at prices that beat its 
competitors’ road haulage 
costs. 

The industries that 
Explaura’s aggregates will 
serve include construction, 
chemical, metallurgical, and 
mining. 

Analysts suggest that Exp- 
laura’s chances of making 
profits this year, after a 1989 
attributable loss of £64,200, 
are just a stone's throw away. 

Extended hours of opening 

For the convenience of our customers, 

with effect from 2nd Jujy. 1990, 

our branches wifi remain open 

unril 4 p.m., with the exception of 

Lombard Street Office and Bristol Branch 

where dosing times remain unaltered at 

3 p.m- and 3.30 p.m. respectively. 

All items presented before 4 p.m. 

will normally be processed 

on the same working day. 

440 Strand. London, U'C2R OQS 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily fouls 

for ibe weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

.ML 

The winner of the Portfolio Platinum 

£4,000 prize on Saturday was Mrs Julie 

Norton, of Follershott East, Letch worth, 

Hertfordshire. 
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SALES AND 
MARKETING 
TO €15,000 

Opportunity » wort with 
the co-oftSrator of an 

marVat connectod win a 
world famous product. He 
grawts a lot and needs id 
rely on you UnpHcWy. As 
Mb PA you'll need a little 
eh. Kn WPand excaOsnt 

oiganising and co¬ 
on* naimg ability. 

Additionally you'll be a fuly 
paid up member ol a 

debgttfut team oi 
managers. A great 

number, tree parking end 
tjrflBam perks! 

PA TO GP 
£11,000 

Busy young 

KrtighWJrtdge doctor, 
member ot private group 
practice looks fbr a wee 
educated PA 2Ctah with a 

warm outgoing 

personality who w* deal 
sympatheticaMy with 

patients aid cope with 
background routine. 
Accurate typing, occ 

aucflo and Kn WP- A Job 
that is satisfying «twre 

you know your 

contribution rseily counts. 

ADMIN/PA 
c£15,000 

Working with top Mayfair 

Consultants to project 

development afl tin admin 
expertise you have 

acquired can come to the 
fore. A senior nXe for a 

mkWSfah m a fasdnating 

busfneae. Some audo. 
reasonable numeracy, 

super organisational atfty 
and career motivation. 
Knowledge of french or 

PA. JO M.D. £17K 
PAID OVERTIME, BONUS WEST END 
This small, thriving international company are looking for a PA. to 
rhe M.D. A rust uni,mitt of dim contact and administration (70%). 
Supervise Ms cMntfTntr. make travel arrangements and be at the 
.fSwfnmf ufilu' iWmrfngs and dealings of na frenetic business world. 
An cvedlem igvarrmuiy if you hare a banking or 
financial hackgmtuid. cxcdlcnt communication „ y? . .. /<i 
skills and shinlhjnd/iy.P. Call Jo 
SuitAls on tCI 4hti W51 /.IR.IK * 
RFC COWS. —- 

FILM EVENTS 
£16,500 
Participate in the fast moving world of 
production and distribution.lor this 2322ft, 
The M.D. needs a right handle manage andommtseevents. 
You should Iv intelligent, a degree haps. SOish and . 
outgoing and attractive. Shorthand SUwptn yo yfjt 
and languages can Iv used. Call^ 1 
Lyn Lait 071 4S6 6 V51 ' 
TAREK RECCONS. - 

Rewards include exceflent 
fringe benefits and 5 

weeks hob. 

SECRETARIES: WE’D LIKE 
We are a dynamic, rapidly expanding firm of Estate Agents 

with luxurious air conditioned offices in the West End. 

Belsize Park, Maida Vale and West Hampstead. 

We urgently require Secretaries of the highest quality who 

thrive on hard work and appreciate being appreciated. 

Excellent remuneration available. 

For full details please call Michael Greene on 071 431 2323 

TO GIVE YOU 

A FEW FAX 

AND FIGURES 

GERMAN AND FRENCH SPEAKING PA 
£17,000 leg 

Prestigious Independant company based in W1 seek a 

Senior level Shorthand PA to get actively involved In 
running the office. You must be able to show initiative and 

be confidant deabng at all leveto 

EXPERIENCES EXCEPTIONAL PERSON 
Busy estabtished Recruitment Agency based In EC3 are 

looking to find an experienced person to join their friendly 
team of consultams. You will need to be smart, outgoing 
and reatiy warn lo make this business a career, you wil 

need one years experience within the City and be 
interested in working in a professional environment 

TEMPS 
fCL Wang Wordpertect-Multimaie-Doskmate. S/H, Audio. 

Lots of unmeCkata bookings. City and W/EncL 

Cafl for a confidential chat 071-283 901 

SECRETARY/PA. 
Secretary/P. A. required to run West End office of 
expanding design and build company. Liaison with 
clients and staff at all levels. Good organisational 
skills essential plus the ability to work on own 

initiative and as pan of a small dose-knit team. 
Excellent shorthand, typing and wontproccssing 

skills are a necessity. Salary commensurate with 
responsibility and experience. Reply with full GV. to 

Jenni Jones. City Office Interiors, 18 

Marylebone Mews, London W1M 7LS or 

telephone 071-224-3443 for more details. 

PA SECRETARY TO 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
PA Secretary required for busy 

Finance Director of USM quoted architects 

with international connections. 

Based in Richmond this demanding position requires 

first class skills 

and a professional attitude. 

Salary £14.000. 

PLEASE C ALL ANNE THOMAS 081-948-5544. 

No Agencies. ’ 

TRANS WORLD 
INTERNATIONAL 

TWI the television subsidiary of Mark McCormack’s 

International Management Group (b looking for 

- Secretary for Marketing/Sales Vice President 

Minimum TOwpm typing required (for audio) 

- Experienced Legal Secretary 

Please write enclosing your C.V. to: Louis Dter, 

IMG, Pier House, Strand-on-the-Green, 

CMswick, London, W4 3NN. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Small but busy London office of major French 

heating equipment manufacturer, situated near 

Heathrow, requires secretary/odministrator. 

The successful applicant w8J be a mature, self 

starter, with proven experience of operating 

modem communications and office equipment 

and prepared to undertake wide ranepng 

customer liaison plus secretarial and 

administrative tasks inevitable. 

Responsible directly to a London based French 

manager and in regular daily contact with the 

French parent company, o good working 

knowledge of the French languages would be 

advantageous. Salary circa £14,000. 

Please write with CV to: Penny Rntcfiffc, Quay 
West Communications Ltd, 2 Church Street, 

CoggeshaH, Essex C06 ITU. 

************ 

* PA SECRETARY * 
* . *£16.000 * 

* wdsHjSienRA.irttish.»s * « 
* reowedtof mef.D. otJarm * H 

* pi*fcgngco.-ifs very much .g 
a Mfer position with own * £ 

* areas of reaxxKUnHiy pte. * fi 

susfln 

i 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

SECRETARIES 
Central London 

Are you leaving college with secretarial skate soon? We 
are a small personalised Recruitment Consultancy who 
specialise in Cofiege Leaver Jobs In the Central London ' 
area. 

Cafl Card or Jacquaiine tor a sympathetic and 
professional approach to the next most important event 
to your He. YOUR FIRST JOB! 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
CLERK TYPIST 

To £10,000 
Major retail 

* tucifen voting aufiinns- . 
For man daartsnnq Varna * 

* Godsnrek 071-734-7823 * 

* Ktogriand Personnel * 
* - Consultancy. * 

************ 

JUNIOR AUDIO 
WP OP/ SEC 

Circa £11.000 
Lively person for busy 
Property Co., good all 
round skills, Wordstar 

4.4/5 experience. 

Tel: E. Comerford or 
D. Mason on 
071 486 0567 

************ 

* PERSONAL * 
* ASSISTANT * 
* £15,500 + Exc Beaeftts * 

* NK»afr OMMOnOt 
x WgreHunMOo-OT wMna * 
* SaworWi»p*3W«w * 

. una and dSnep win a 
* company im 0am axpanoed * 

■Ml» 7.000 H a yn. * 

* tamay «*fl prsmntMYUL * 
* min 60 typ00 91. Par 

hnmatWmntBnww contact 
* Mrs BanM on 071 6234328 * 
* Nagaland Pm Cana £ 

************ 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL »MEDIA 

| HOT PROPERTY 
i £17,000 NEG 
| Our client, on International Properly Company fiewetf 
n in Mayfair, is currently searching for a Top flight 
‘ Secretary. Your ability to work on your own uutiazwe 
| is a must! -.. 

Cl Using your good knowledge of FRENCH you udU muse 
g with overseas clients and your professionalism and drive 
^ will be both appreciated and rewarded. ■ — - 

‘DO '• ' ' §• Good typingrequitredandWordstarWP would be an asset. 

Age 35+. 

| Please call USA LA.TNER on 071 439 6021 immediately, 

I HAZELL • STATON 
p BBCBUTTMEPfr SPECIALISTS 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

Personal Assistant 
for 

Executive Director 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE 
A mature and weft-educated person is needed to nr the.Executive Director's 
office. ExceUem shorthand and word processor 9MR& needed. Experience Of the 
medical world helpful but not essentia). Applicants must be at»e to deed with 
senior members of the medical end other prafesetons and become completely 
involved at the centra of the Society’s activities. - 

Please apply bi writing to: 

Mr R N Thompson, Executive Director 
The Royal Society of Medicine. 1 Wimpoie Street London W1M 8AE . 

LEGAL PA 
C1A000 -i- Overtime 

Wodcng dasdy mUi a domreg but 
onnpnsed Dhan lor tha ftay 
Sotom Loa of dm gordp no 
raw inspects for the ntt 
penon. Audo & Typ GOmm. Wf. 

071-287 0570 

COURSES 

Continued from 

Services for 
Teachers 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES' 

■ Negotiable conafbraJons to Lea. and school awrseslnciuitogprofessional 

developnienttfayv Tbptcsavaiibieindude:- 

detegated financial management: records rfachtcremenLygo^ needs: 

des^n and technology; appraisal and naff development; midde and senior 

management raining; tofommion oedinotogy. 

nAcoeritatton of school and Coiege based profaBionaldevek^ment 

aaiviaes leaiing op the award of Advanced Ceru ficaiEs. Dptomas. DPSEs 

and an Ireervice BEd (Honours) de^ee through the Modular 

Accreditation Scheme. 

■ leadier FeBowshps: part or Mkime attendance for I or 2 terms or 1 

year. 

For torther detais of the abow; contact one of the folowing:- 

Dr WNGSLEY EVANS. 0270 882500 Ext. 3010 

MissjANE COOPER. 0Z70 882500 Ext. 3003 

Mrs KATH HUGHES. 0270 882500 Ext 3229 

AWARD BEARING COURSES 

POSTGRADUATE DEGREES 
■ MEd 

- 2 years part-time study mdutfrtg accrwfcation of easting, pr^esstonal 
activity towards the degree. 

- Designed for all sectors from nursery «j nurse education, youth and 

commimiy wri etc. 

- In takes every January and September 

- CNAA vaSdated 

■ M Pha/PhD 

- Mininum 7 terms part-time study 

- Based on tocEvidual nsseareh proposals 

- flossfcfey oi up-grating to PhD 
- Intake- September ■ 

- Vaktated by Urwersity of Nottingham 

■ MSc (Education Management) 

- Modular part-time or mixed mode attendance 

- Exempdon and accrec&atian of previous study and LEA course 
attendance 

- "feught in Alsager. Shrewsbury. Stockport and on the VVirral 

- Specific primary, secondary and post compulsory sector provision 

- Intake: September 1990 

- CNAA va Mated 

DEGREE 
■ Inservice BEd ^Honours) degree 

- Negotiated study pathways 

- Cmfit for relevant prior experience 

- RexUe attendance 
- Wide range of taught units 

■ Linked to the Modular Acaedsarion Scheme 

- Intake: September 1990 

• CNAA vaibdated 

DIPLOMAS 
■ DPSEin: 

Design and technology 

Language and Literacy (Primary) 

Special Educational Needs 

- 2 years part-time soxfy 

■ Diplomas* 

Curriculum Development 

Science Education (Primary) 

Teaching Mathematics to IxiwAaainers 
CSecoratey) 

- I year part-time study 

ADVANCED CERT1RCATES 
■ Advanced Ceni&ate in: 

AitandDoip 
Business Education 

CurriaufumDe^opment 
Design and^Technology 

Refigious Education 

Science Teaching (ftimary) 
Primary Mathematics 
Secondary Mathematics 

Special Eekicational Needs 

Teachtog the Rang Fwes 

- I year part-time soxfy 

Fwtherdetah and apptcatkmfboramy be obtained by senefi^a 
stamped addressed foolscap envelope kk 

Mrs. TES Chiton 

CrewekWngH’Coflege of Higher Education, 

Crewe. Cheshire. CWI I DU let Dewe{027D 589995) 

Crewen-Ai sager College 
of Higher Education 

Typcwntmg, Worn 
Pnxmmgwd 
Office practice. 

Pm/patie from. Smndfin 7i»ro® 
London CoOegc at Bismesc 
9^1 South Motion St UindanWI. 
Telephone: (£1-4*3 3401. 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Smdorie CaUtge 

Rtoor 3*no and Ihcwt 3-nd 
J-tom round 

Banca Stadn. Wf. Asdio 
rod Lucie Chjjon “trentuos" 

A cooptoc Dsanv for Scocural 
wil Ewxumt Circm 

RECOGNISED AS EFFTC1EPTBY 
THE BIUTtSH ACCREDITATION 

COD NOl FOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

AcctmnnoUxiofi outiai«d> fix 
Luae OijHxi pih 

4 CorawaU GimJrm. Kowimw. 
London 5W> 4 U Tel 0?l -SBTOKa 

On Our Rasrtentol Course. 
For brochure please nnp- 

07» 

544734 tel 

SUMMER 
\ COURSES 

in Kcnsinqlon 

'A' LEVEL S. GCSE 
BUSINESS COURSES 

COMPUTING 
SECRETARIAL 

DAVID GAME COLLEGES 
071-5S4 9097 or 7580 

UNIVEKSrrY APPOINTMENTS 

PROFESSOR OF 
SOCIAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Appfcofions are invited for the Chav of 
Soaal Anthropology, vacated by the death of 

Professor John Backing, tenable from I 

October 1990 or such other date as may be 

arranged. The department offers degrees at 

d* levels in Social Anthropology and in 

Ethnomusicotogy. 

The successful applicant wB be expected to 

provide leadership m research, fo teach at 

both undergraduate and postgraduate levels, 

to contribute to the formulation of the 

deportment's policy and practice, end to 

generate external funding. The holder of the 

Char will from time to time expea to accept 

appointment os Head of Department for 

fixed periods, and suitable administrative 

experience wotid be an advantage. 

Appficahons are pafricufariy sought from 

apptaants whose research interests raid 

expertise lie outside Europe. 

Salary withn the Professorial range with 

efigfcSty for contrfeutory [Tension rights 

under USS- Generous relocation package 

available as appropriate. 

Further particulars (please quote ref 90/D 

may be obtained from the Personnel Officer, 

The Queen's Utrirasity of Belfast, Northern 

Mead BT7 INN (tel. (0232) 245133 ext. 
3044 or Fox (0232) 247895). 

Closing dote: 15 August 1990 

The University is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

'gSRSi; 

UNIVERSITY OF 
WARWICK 

Technology 
Transfer 
Officer 

An additional Sailor Oriiccr 
la tarn The Univcndtv s 

Transfer learn. The duilM of 
IM$ new post are focussed on 

develop! no fruitful 
Interactions between the 

University and local Industfy. 
especially within the 

University Science Park and 
Coventry Business Parks. 

Applicants should havea 

sound nendfic or 
engineering bacfcBrtnmd with 

research and. II possible, 
industrial experience The 

amity lo interaci wuti senior 
academics and industrialists 

and to coriimunlcMe 
effectively is Important 

together with enthusiasm. 
flextbtUiy and creativity. 

The pom wiu be for 3 years Id 
theinst Instance on the 

Administrative Grade 3 scale; 
£17-328 ■ £20.469 pa i under 

review i. 

InfOrmol enquhlcs lo Dr CeolT 
PoRer or Dr Alan Rowe. 0205 

523859. 

Application forms and further 
particulars from I he 

Personnel Office. University 
of Warwick. Coventry CVd 
7AL >0203 6236771 quoting 
Ref No 47/8/89/71please 
mark clearly on eni elope). 
Closing date (or receipted 

apfttcaUons is 27 July 1990. 

ANEQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EMPLOYER 

University or London 

CHAIR OF 
IMMUNOLOGY 

TENABLE AT THE 
LONDON 

HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL 
COLLEGE 

Applications are Invited 
for the above newly- 

established Chair. 
Candidates may be 

clinically or scientifically 
based and win be 

expected lo hav e a record 
or substantia) 

achievement In the field 
of Immunology. 

Preliminary enquiries lo 
Professor R Quckworlh. 

Dean ol the London 
H os pi ml Medical College. 
Turner Street. London 
El 2AD ilet: 071-377 

7602). 

Formal a poll cal Ions at 
copies) should be 
submitted lo the 

Teachers' Section (T), 
University of London. 
Male! Street. London 

WC1E THU. from whom 
further particulars 

should first be obtained. 

The closing dale tor 
receipt of applications B 

17 August 1990. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
iM. H vm;) 

CHAIR OF 

The Umvosty nvites 

applications from candidates 

with medical qualifications 

registrable m l He Untied 

Kingdom for 3 fifl-tlme Char of 

Medicine, with efimefl dubes 

wit Inn the South Manchester 

TeactEng Hospitals, tenable 

hum October 1st, 1990. or as 

soon as possbte thereafter. 

Applications are sought from 

indwnluds Mtfan any branch ol 

internal methane who have the 

ability to piowde leadership m 

research and leach mg The 

salary veil be in the normal 

Professoral range for fuli-hme 

dmcal appomtmerts with 

U.S.S benefits. Applications 

(one copy suitable for 

photographic reproduction), 

gremg rufi details of 

QuaWeatofis aid experience, 

togrther wkh itn names and 

addresses of three persons to 

whom reference may be made, 

should be sent not laior than 

September 15th, 1990. lo the 

Repstrar. The Urn versify. Oxford 

Road. Manchester MI3 9PL 

trran whom further particulars 

may be obtained (Tel: 061 275 

2028) (Quote Ref. 1B7/90/T1J. 

Overseas candidates may apply 

by faesamte (Ho. 061273 53)6) 

to tin lest instance. 

The University is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

LECTURESHIPS 

ol Belfast. IH, 

The Queen's University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN 
HISPANIC STUDIES 

Applications an: invited for a lectureship in Hispanic 
Studies, tenable from 1 October 1990 or such other date as 
may be arranged. 

Applicants must have research and/or teaching experience 
in the field ofCokfcn Age Studies. The ability to teach some 
Mediaeval Spanish Literature would be an advantage. 

Salary scales: leciurcr Grade A: £9.816 - £15.372 frevised 
from 1 May 199010 £ 12JJ&6-£16.755 subject lo approval at 
national levcli. or. should a suiiahh,- qualified applicant be 
presented: Lecturer Grade B: £16.014 . £J0.469 (revised!, 
per annum mih eligibility for USS. Generous assistance 
mih re location as appropriate. 

Further particulars (please quote rcf 9U/T) are available 

from the Personnel Officer. The Queen’s Univeniry of 
Bellas!. Northern Ireland. BT7 INN (telephone (0232) 
2-15133 cm 3044 or FAX (0232) 247895!. Oaring date 27 
July 1990. 

7fti* {‘ma<w/i' re an Etpul Oppt'nanity employer. 

LECTUKESHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
LECTURESHIP IN MUSIC 
Applications are inviied fora Lectureship in Music 

umjcr the University Funding Council's Scheme for 

the appointment of young academic staff. 

As well as contributing to the genera] teaching of 
the Department, the successful candidate will be 

responsible for teaching Analysis. Preference may. 

be given to applicants able to lead the Department's 
«ork in either cighiccnlh-ccnujry or 

ninetccnlh-ccmuty music. 

The initial salary will be at an appropriate point on 
the Lecturer Chide A Scnk. £10.458-£15.372 pa 

fpay award pending). 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 

Personnel Officer. Old Shire HalL Durham. DHI 

3HP(icl: (0911 ytA 4687) to whom applications (three 

copies) including a full cv and the names and 

addresses of three referees, should be sent not later 

than I August 1990. Please quote reference 546, 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Otm Office + 
30 days holiday 

The Deputy Director of a major 

educational establishment needs a 

tactful, well-organised Administrative 

Secretary with good typing (55+), some 

audio ami preferably Applenrac 

experience (training available). 

The fob providn teal career 

opportunities, plenty of scope for your 

initiative with liaison at all levels, 

located near Waterloo. Parking if you 

would rather drive ini 

Salary £13JOB 

Senior Secretaries 
T73 New Bond Sfrao, Loudon W1Y9PB 

071-4990092 
(Fax: 07M917278) 

ftaenfisnemComrtams 

I Medical 
l Secretary 

Harfey Street Ihirfogtft 
Ideal posMon fair a brioht, wefl 
ipokwujweft presented, cckn 
ieaenxy who thrives under 

pressure. Fat, accurate 
secretarial skis. Lots of 

patient contact 

Salary negotiable 

CI3-EI60OO 

Tetepbeae DTI <87 4899 

OPPORTUNITY 
INSUNNY 

WANDSWORTH 
Ih^saffy rwp*ed 

Secure computer end wd 
processes poaaonavaiMSB 
- tordataMdimdlharougli 
penon. Must name senseaf 

humour. 

Tuteptane: 081 -S7t2654 

A famous name company within 
the art world seeks a young 
secretary to join an expert and his 
team. You should be at case 
haamg with tiffed VIP's with o 

strong interest in art and on 'A'. 
Level education. Free'lunch, ond 
twice yearly bonus, 90/50 skitts. 

Please telephone 071240 35)1 

2/3 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9H0 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

LEGALS X 2 
TO £15,000++ 
These vacancies mmfti 

sirt candidates wah either 
Propatty or Co 

Commercial BAponencu. 
Duties wrafio be to assist 
2 young Partners withm 

prestigious Bond St 

PROGRESS IN PERSONNEL 
£13,000 

Coordtoote troireng courcn, 
organise accommodation and welcome 
deiegain when you asssf two server 
penonod oftieere ai iha hwndly 
computer sennee company- Tho 
tovaimng odnwttsmitive rale would sut an 
ouigong penon with exceflent 
commuKahan *kfc and good lfprvj. 
WP x-rramg provided. Please cad 071 
4998070. 

CAROLINE KING 
appoinimenfs 

SECRETARY/PA FOR 
LLOYD’S MANAGING AGENCY 

required to work mrh rev Duecmn. Good orgsmauaad end 
ildiainiKiaihv ability cnemial as arc inntl lccreanal skills, me. 

sfa/iund. Kncwlolge of payroll and penmnet practice an 
advantage. V. food solan and range of benefits. CV. io> 

Castle Underwriting Agents Ltd, 

Firu Floor, Ptammkn House, 

23, Rood Lane, London EC3M 3DX. 

NO AGENCIES FUEASE 

Vearty Reviews. Xmas 
Bonus. Bupa. 4WK& Hots 

&STLS 

071-4341301 

FINE ART 
VALUER 

Needs □ mature & 

presentable PA with WP 

skitis. N/smaker. 
Salary neg dae. 

Teh 071-603 8741 

ENGLISH MOTHER 
TONGUE SECRETARY 

REQUIRED FOR 
BRUSSELS OFFICE OF 

ECOTEC. 
Wted Dfoeesaog are) good Frentfi 
messr/ Satsv F ur/Send 

applffaiffl'S 5a 
J«n Penny. ECOTEC. 25 Soon de 

Meets. B-10*0 BMWrs 
PflE(OteR) 2SH 2322 

ART GALLERY 
Requires good all- 

rounder with experience 
m organisation; Selling 
and Secretarial skills. 

Some French csscnicd. 
Non-Smoker. 

Salary Negolfrible 

Teh 071-727 7530 

LIVELY SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Required by Chartered Surveyors/Esiate 
Agents in Belgravia. 

Good typing drills needed, salary negotiable. 
(No Agencies) 

BEST GAPP & CASSELLS 
071-730 9253 

BANKING SEQ 
£15,000 A 

Ercesem ateuKtran 
warrec tor oosr Cm 

wjn a coBta&a rn 
msty S/H. fll 

•w • m# mm 

071-2870! 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 
Young practice seeks experienced secretary to 

manage all aspects of busy office, some typing 
(Apple Macintosh) required. £14.000 pa. 

CVS to j Fobert is Cobham Mews, Agar Grove, 
London NW1 9SEL 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

£16K Package 
*' fK3'^ In’*7nd,,,;,njl 0i! Company is seeking an experienced self confident secretary 

lin Ultf ao'iuy to learn and ihe ambition to progress and accept responsibility. 

Vi orking for the General Manager, you will provide full secretarial support to a small, 
offices!* dcparlmem 35 35 helping with the administration and liaising with overseas 

*ccu”‘5 typing- shorthand (100 wpm) and WP skills (Philips 5040) arc essential and you 
snoujd be well organised and able to cope when the pressure is on. 

If you are aged 2K-35 with a flexible approach and good sense of humour, this company 
niiers an excellent package plus the benefits of working for a large organisation. 

Kehxttkon to presiigious, custom designed offices in Canary Wharf is scheduled for 

If you would like to know more, we would like to hear from you now. 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6Trump Street, London EC2V8DA 

(Fax: 071-60005921 

Recruitment Consultants • 

PA/SECRETARY - CHELSEA 
£14,000 

Managing Director cl a nisail. interesting and expandins 
IT communications company » Lvhng far a friendly 
m.vlt,pm and pnsentatL PA/ secretory txah flair and 
mtiiunw The rde nirfuj,, running a small office and 
pmidim; some suppart to i~o other key inunageTJ and 
uisisttng snh elu nt prth Kut’onr tur mainly acting as right 
laud r,» a proU is tonal and dynamic businessman. Good basic 

SeiManal mul organizational ski!!; are required (shorthand 
is essential l as Sill ai compiler /jjniUariiy (Mac or IBM I. 
A on smoker preferred. 

Please send personal details and CV to Box G88. 

dynamic pa/secretary 
Commencing c £17,000 

Internaitonol Corporate Consuhani based in htflh Street 
Kensington seeks ambitious and toghiy capable P.A. 

You should have sound seaeianal skte, mdufng shorthand 
and knowledge of mutwnote system, some occountmg Utih 

end be efficient and thoroughly orgonaed. 

Tho smaS cM<cn involved m substantial transactions offers a 
chaSengaig position for a dedicated profesuonol. 

AGE 30+ 

Please write enclosing CV. tn 
The Corporate Coandtant 

Suite 218, London House 
26-40 High Street Kensington 

LONDON W84PF 

CONFERENCE ORGAN1SER/SH SECRETARY' 
£13.000+ BENEFITS 

.pet loony involved nens your erceUcnl onsuainanl abilities to co- 
ordronc weicneuiatR. rxlutmions tnd RmetiHis for ite lanr praumxu Co. 

in WI. Support! IM Ike Depr manager >on will Ullizr vow reoruml skflb 
and take as modi rrapoaiibiHi, as you can cope with m tHi vtaed and 

cfiaaapnK rale. 

ARCHITECTS SECRETARY £14,000 
Kerp mo tucb tying director* in check at ibis friendly eiiy based co. You 

could be involved n a variety of duties indndlDpctf&tiiifingoofpQailccvrtii, 
in tcj&meeumanaapanenu to Kaaon nub diSce mIke stales and 

Ofpm»n* company I unties Good secmanal skill are reqaned fix tta 
demandme rate where no two days an the same. 

Far more labrniatiai please caotaei Jeanette OTMJJy 071-831 9411 
17 GATE STREET. LONDON WC2A )HR 

MULII-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 
PA/SEC 

c£13.000pa 
A Mayfair based property development company 
seeks a pa/see in assist .Vdinxiors. You will need 

audio and Wl* skills and he confidcnL presentable 
and capable ul'working on sour own initiative. 

Apply m wniing with CV to: 

Row I in son Developments Ltd 
9 Three Kings Yard 
London Wl V 1FL 

Or phone: 071 629 3661 

SENIOR SECRETARY - £16.000 & MORT SUBS & BENEFITS 
Very prestigious offices, spending your day providing full 
secretaial/PA duties lo Director, setting up meetings ft 
responsible tor manaqmg dianes. travel arrangements, acting as 
rigm-hand PA Call Lucy NOW. 

SHORTHAND PA/SEC TO MD - £16,000 A BENEFITS 
Superb opportunity with semor PA experience. Very trffle typing 
involved, organising MD. hosing who diems, arranging boaid 
meetings, lunches & organising dianes. Knowledge at I ore rat 
language an advantage. Call Aananne NOW. 

She's fussy because you are 
071-379 7007 - Fax CV*s 071-379 3267 

Amanda Barrington Appointments 

OFFICE MANAGER £16,000 
A brilliant organizer needed to assisL busv Directors 
of specialist Wl Co. This challenging position offers a 
combined Office Manager & Exec Sec role, so first 
class WP skills A impeccable English arc essential 
Age 27 - 45 
Cad 071-823 2552 or Fax yoor CV to 071-259 6837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
IMMl tUUt-RUITMItXT LONSt'LTAYfX ■ ■ ■ M^^MB 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

TOP FLIGHT PJV. 

COVENT GARDEN 
r c. £20,000 

Are you looking for a truly Involving PA role? This is an exceptional position requiring 
strong organisational ability and excellent communication skills. Working with the 
charming M D. of a thriving Mergers and Acquisitions consultancy, you will be 
responsible for managing his varied and interesting projects and will provide the focal 
point of contact for his many prestigious clients. 

If you have top level experience preferably gained in a City/financial environment and 
a high degree of initiative and professionalism, this could be the right move for you. 

Skills required 100/60 Aged preferred 25-32. 

TEMP ALERT 
We urgently require high calibre temporary secretaries with a range of wordprocessing 
skills, particularly Microsoftword and WordPerfect, for various organisations in Central 
London. Your professional and committed attitude can earn you rates of up to £9.00 
per hour. 

Please call 071-631 0479 

Country Houses 
£15,000 neg 

This well esrabfehed and presiMyous 
progeny company are sacking a flexile 
and confident PA to asset their senior 
partner in the luxurious Country Hotme 
Department. Your effective 
organisational and comminicarion sfciUs 
are needed in the mtereshng position. 
Lais of scope far responsibly and 
rtvoivement. 55wpm audio typmg. 

Please telephone 071-408 0247 
19/20 Brook Mews, London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Executive Secretary 
c£ 18,000 

A major muftnationaf blue chip 
company based n Wl vreks an 
executive secretory to ther Managing 
Director. He desafces htnseff as on 
excellent delegator, who expects total 
professionalism, and the abfctr to liaise 
weV with ail he personal contacts. 5 
weeks hoidays. A board level 
background and 100+/60 sleds. 

Please telephone 071 2403511 
2/3 Bedford Sheet, London WC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Secrefary/CdHorial 
Assistant to £11,000 
Join this motor pubfishing house and 
asssr two senior editors. Once you've 
proved yourself as a secretary move on 
to handfe proof reading, copy exiting 
and read author manuscripts. PossfcSty 
to be sent on courses n rime, this role 
wffl give you the opportunity to buld a 
career in pubfishing. An A Level 
education and 50 wpm typng needed. 
Shorthand would be useful. 

Please telephone 071 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Sheet. London WC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

OVERSEAS 
£25,000neg 

JET SETTING EXECUTIVE 
Our dent, a major Int. T.V. Co., in Mexico seeks a top level 
executive with fluenj Spanish to liaise end delegate with VIPs. 
Experience in media would be an asset - though it is not 
essenuaL Pose, pahsti and "personaSty” is preferable!! 

£15,000neg 
P.A. WITH PANACHE 

It you are enthusiastic, motivated, on the ball - with fluent 
Spanish - and are looking (or a chaiengs abroad within media 
now is your chance1 Though not used a great deal good sec. 
skffls are required- Lots of diem contact and admin. Great 
Drospects. 

VEST END 071-4936446 cm1 071-9295373 
mauiniE nt consultants 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Maine r Tucker 
Rivriimni-m CunsnlhiiiK . 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
to Assist a big Television 

Celebrity..... 
Circa ^11,000 10am start 

The lovely pa id this Television Super Star is 
throwing her hands up in despair ....the new 
Television Programmes ideas are piling up 
....Producers and TV Companies are always on the 
phone, and this very popular man is always in 
demand - can you help? This is the best possible 
opportunity for a bright College Leaver with good 
shills - SO shorthand and 40 typing. See him put his 
Programmes together, make sure that famous 
Guests are In the right places.a once in a life-time 
chance could be awaiting you if you are under 23, can 
us without delay. 

SO Ml Mad, Sl Jaw'i, London SW1Y 5LB. Tetepbw* 07M2S 0548 

Maine-Tucker: 
KfVflliIHitflll ( i>llS||]|;l!J|s 

Enter the World of 
Creative Film Production.... 

Circa £11,500 
....Walk on to the set of this incredible Production 
Company and start your Career in Film & Video. As a 
flexible Assistant/Secretary who is pari of this 
amazingly Creative Team you are literally surrounded 
by animated animals, illustrations, designs, casting 
sheets and dazzled by special effects. Although you 
are to start at the bottom of the movie/programme 
ladder, using your 45 typing and a bit of shorthand, 
you will be learning everything there is to know about 
Creative Production for Television S Film - 
sometimes you go on location. Working from a 
beautiful private house, for a top-drawer film outfit, 
you will need to draw on your excellent organisational 
experience & at 20 to 25 be reaiiy going-for-itf 

SO Pall Mall, Sl Jan** *, London SWIY 5LB. Trkphoo* 071-925 0548 

Maine -Tuikar 
i *. ;.•> :-n'i ->!•. 

FLUENT IN ITALIAN OR GERMAN? 
-OUT OF SECRETARIAL TOWARDS 1992 
Circa £14,000 + Mott Sub 4 Profit Sfaare 4 Soper Pkg 

This European whizz kid does not need a Secretary 
but does need an Assistant to run his International 
Show. To keep up with the pace ol things hare you 
must have either, fluent written & spoken, Italian or 
German. This world famous Corporate Finance 
house otters every one of its people incredible 
conditions and brilliant prospects in return for 
diligence and loyalty. Continuous communication with 
people from ail over the world demands that you are 
superbly confident on the telephone. You are able, at 
every step, to help your Boss to plot the financial 
future for every Client portfolio. If you are in your mid 
20's, warn a move away from the "Secretary" label, 
are excited by financial business but prefer to work in 
the West-End (Wl) and can type at 45. Let's talk 
prospects! 

SONUMalL sJjanesV London SWIY 5UL Telephone071-9250548 

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 
SW3 c.£ 14,000 
Postgraduate Hospital team seeks secretary/co- 
ordinator tor a ward-based service providing specialised 
home care to patients with breathing disorders. 

Simple book-keeping would be useful- Accurate typing 
and WP skills are necessary. Commitment, quality and 
kindness are essential. 

Applications, with CV, to: Dr M Branthwaite, Brampton 
Hospital. Fuffiom Road, SW3 6HP. Fox no: 071-352 7378 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

SPANISH BANKJNGI Several vacancies for bUngual Secs (S/H 
Ess) In London ft Madrid. Senior Level. 2nd jobbers ft 
C/Leavars welcome. £12-i6,UWtPerks 

GERMAN LEGAL! BlknguafPA/Sec for SrvPtnr of bit Law Co. 
Must use initiative, tots of involvement with high lanugage 
content EHLDOO Neg 
GERMAN BILINGUAL! Several vacancies for bilingual secs in 
Art, Marketing, Personnel, Banking, Sales, TV etc. £10-16,000 
TRILINGUAL LEGAL! Pft Sec with French ft Dutch lor Partner 
for Int Law Co. £15,000 Nag 
BILINGUAL DESKSN1 Several vacancies to Design for Minaial 
Gentian, Scandinavian, Spanish sacs. Good typing ft WP 
E15J00 Neg 

.LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
TEL- 07-Y-287. 0424 FAX;" 071-437 4*41- 
54-62 REGENT ST.. LONDON Wl R 5PJ 

Consultant with exp and 
an interest in or exp of 

temps for Agency 
specialising in langs. 
German/Spanish an 

asset. C neg + comm. 
Send CVs or phone 

Robert House 

MERROW 
EMP AGENCY 

73 New BoM Street, W1Y TOO' 
071-499 3939 

JtfGUAL JXUIMI/Entaisn sec¬ 
tor* !or Danish law firm, 
lum hai e lived In UK lor 3 lo a 
ran. salary ocnonaM*. Please 
ltd CV io La Cour A Koch- 
lefcen. Oeninc How. »i 
hand. London. WC2R OLT 
lo aoerrdrs pleasei_ 

(USUAL aoroad. use your 
parish In Madrid. French in 
art*, and German In Munich. 
«J sec sUUs reautred met SH 
i Enibh. vacancies (ram col- 
ae lean-rs losenlnr secs, ill 
7000 muiv. The Languafw* 
p«uiw. Mirrou Emp AW- 
ti «W 1939._ 
rCH/ EnaUsb Sec- 19*- 
ia.ocx> sowtnn Laneuaoe 
Bdt oai^fiSB92g._ 
1EMY Spanish This is a won 
-rfui opportunity lo leave vc 
tonal and pul yourseU on Uie 
LKullse ladder In sales and 
iarkeilng in Uib worW lamoiB 
neraoc Co- based |n SMKJi 
-Mi London Five weeks non¬ 
ius ■VCP. Ftec curparkUHi 
Sre and generoua dtscounis 
, aU inrir goods Call Beverley 
Susan BWl: RecmUtiKill on ' 

ri S8d 6202 

FRENCH BWna sec sought By cny 
bank tor MR deoL Eno MT 4 
SH eso. £11 12.000 4 Banking 
bens. The Languaor SpeciaHsls. 
Merraw Emp Any. 071 099 , 
5939;_ 

FRENCH toiling sec Tor inti co. 
High admin content 4 lots at 
oop tor Involvement SH ess 4 
numeracy. A lively personality 
4 malure auilude win win Uie 
dav. To £14.000. The Lan 1 
guage Specialists. Merrow Emp ] 
Any. 071 499 3939._ 

GERMAN Billng PA/ Sec tor InU 
Bank. LJieiy enuronmenL ewl 
lang A WP skills css. Aw 23-36 
Cl 6-20.000 aae * excl banking 
liem. unk Appis 071 400 2150 

ITALIAN softs sales admuiKtraior 
io ualse with ctwnta here & In 
Italy. Some lyp ess. Cl O.SOQ 
Link Laris Appf, 071 ^oa 2160 

JAPANESE nyontlnalor tor 
publishing co. Small office, lots 
ol liaison * imotiemepi. 
Cl 6.000 The Language 
SoeClalWB. Merrow Emp Agy. 
071 499 3939_ 

PA lo Director o* IIUJ Co. Dulles 
include day lo day admin. 
rccTuHmcni and customer 
liaison. Gd typing. German 
useful * Cl 1.500 neg. Link 
l on.niapc Appls 071-406 2160 

RECRUITMENT CnnwILanl (or 
our French & Spanish Desk lo 
work aulomously & as pari of a 
(rtrndly leam. Integrity. 
mollvaiKui. ami e< a sense of 
nun our + keyboard skills are 
eas. Exe salary. 071 408 21 SO 

SPANISH MT/ Englteh PA 5<H-. 
SO wpm CI4.000 Laiguanr 
Start o°'-',is rm 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
m be boring 
parfmenl M 
tty Belgravia 

to Chief 
lent benefiis 
in £12-500 
7i b3i seas 

with fast 
w services of 

caulpmml 
jdmln.£12K 
c<mouse nec 
re_ 
nlntslrr 95. 
Hcc v-Hth no 
lure person, 
vlli mi* full 
All chorloiie 
romul Rev 

ranre co Wl 
I lypInqiHlk 
I humour to 
arioite 071 
Bee Coiw. 

FINANCIAL PR Go ore took!no 
’ for a sec with good skills, com¬ 

mon setae, drive. Personality 
and Intellect lo Join Ihcir UKiiil 
Open and mating attitude of 
1 el low leant players will ensure 
rumolelc and lolal Inv Olvemenl 
with imnlnuri supervision. Ago 
SSSoMiarv £13500- Can Car¬ 
oline wnarlon on 07^839 
7S66 Ashley Wharton D»« 
iRct Coin'_ 

KINGS Road Voting outgoing 
seer run y f reccMionKi for small 
co. musi be flexible and nap»- 
lo mueft in Rnss I emp ip perm. 
cCi^.OCO Javgar Careers Ret 
Cans 071 215 6353 

MAXKETWC secretary reauircd 
lor higtilv wine and tost mov¬ 
ing Co. Real Involvement la 
ntarkrtma- fashion, pru mo¬ 
no ns. plus own proieci work. 
To allow usr of own inlllatnc 
and to take on new rwpotrubll- 
ny poods/h and IvwgeswnUai. 
L1525D e britrius. Call Caro¬ 
line Wharton on 071 -839 7B66 
Ashley Wharton Davis iRee 
C<m«i _ 

MORTBAfiX Sub * I0"v bonus * 
£ 16.500 * £900 Da LVs 4 
more Lnadina Imeslmcnt 
House is looking lor a Too PA 
(or a Senior Director, Superbly 
in, Giving role wriKb rwiuires 
sophisiicadon. ronKdencc a 
urxTrtlur HHdily charged 
atmosphere txtelieni see skills 
iSH 100/60 t li-pmgj 
Filucaied Io A level. Age 25-35. 
BPSds Raphael 071 2fl7 2060 

KHISIC Kn nMrflunf super tub 
• for biwni second lower 

C12.00O jaygar Hee Cons. 071 
23S 6355. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR CLERK TYPIST 
- SALARY c£l 1,500 

AGED: 18-30 
News Inicmational Newspapers, which 

publishes five uf the country's leading national 
newspapers, has a vacancy for a Senior Clerk 
Typist in the Circulation Department, Duties 
are extremely varied and include working on 
special projects, dealing with retail applications, 
invoicing and assisting in a general secretarial 
capacity. 

Good typing is essential together with 
knowledge of word processing. 

Applications in writing enclosing a CV to:- 

Brcnda I lemmings. 
Recruitment Manager, 

News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481, 

Virgin in Street. 

London Et 9BD 

SECRETARY/Mark rung AvUs 
Uni lo £14.500 Malar Italian 
d«lgnrr company nenh you lo 
Uawe wun PR agenctev handlr 
iiurkH rnrarch prokcu. wl up 
promotions and provide m-itr 
UfUAMUNTI 101MV Markvtlng 
Dir«lor. SO wpm and [yping 
ablbly Tel 071-200 3511 
EliMbglh Hum RtcrulUnml 

SENIOR Secretary JU6.000. Thb 
pn-Ulglaia clly company nmn 
\-our mollvauan and rnlhu&i- 
34ii to aeul a senior member erf 
«(all and hM tram. L'UIK* your 
uxrvllenl skills io the lull wiihln 
ims inicnsJing envlronmmi. 
100/50 skills Please telephone 
071 240 3744 EUubclh Hum 
Becrullmcnl Consullanls._ 

TEAM Secretary Cl5.000 AAE. 
The Brand new. iasi expanding 
ArchUcclural Pannushlp In 
SW1 seek a nexlMe. 
hardworking sec to work 
dlrectlv wllh Use architects. Typ 
60hwh. Wooderperlrrl a must. 
Call Mm Semnary Rec Cons. 
071-287 0570_ 

THIS Gentleman is renowned lo 
be one of the lop men in Ihe Oly 
If you hair good solid CUy c.v 
pcrwnce ai senior level with ex 
crtlem shorthand then I am sure 
S du would tie Iniercslrd lo hear 
more about ihK pa role where 
you would be dealing with 
many VIP's Someone socially 
aware and well-ediicaied. Age 
uplo 45. Norma Skemp 
Rrcrunmenl 071 222 5091. 

PEWSOMNn /PliMMUng Unmur 
opcnlng wiihln Uie Magsrtne 
PubUshing world, working as 
an assisuni lo ihe Penofim-i Di- 
redor. who warns lo delegate 
and involve you In rierylhlng 
Good typing and snortnand a 
musi. Age 18-25 £12.000 4 
benefits. Call Caroline Whan on 
on 071-839 7866 Ashley Wlur- 
Lon Duvts fRec Consi_ 

PERSONNEL cEl 4.000 Small 
departmerH require admin sec 
for small Chetv-a based ro. good 
1 yping and atrfiiis- lo romnnuii- 
«ue al all lev rts ess Jaygar Ca 
rcer Rec Cons. 071 235 6353. | 

PUBUSHINC £13.000 Well edu¬ 
cated PA/sec with good secre¬ 
tarial Skills and urn class 
organisational ablllly lo help 
tun small dcoarimeni. Jayaar 
Careers Rec Cons 071 236 
fa3S3. 

SECRETARY supervisor. 
£12,000 3040 This major 
Insurance co in ihe clly are 
looking for n vecTrtara' wllh 
good all round skills lo lake 

. charge of Iwo others. Musi be 
conlidenl enough lo alkxalc 
work Typ SOwpm + wang. 
Call Miss Secretary Rec Cans 
071 287 0870 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

’PureReception I RECEPTIONIST I£1-MM0 
(+ twke ycarh' reviews) 

Undoubtedly ihe fading 
Ciiy job! Join professional 

team and use your PR 

abilities and friendly 

personality greeiin:: VIP 
cl (ails including Royalty. 

Age J5-?4. 

071-872 SSBfi 

iljj 
SpedaUsioc in Resnnun* HeecptrMuAr 
OES1QMERS El2.000 Trendy. 

Creative Design House need a 
Recrpnomsi lb help nm meir 
shinning rvCepUnn area, tree 
lunches, heairn club. 5 wks hoLs 
3 tonus age 2130. Royds 
Hjpfipcl 071 087 J060 

MUSIC/Video CmiiPtelv«te«™m ' 
of l»w lo KX>k aiier ihe Mpl, | 
diary + meeungs Provide min. 
VH IHCKUP & asU with run 
rung lively reception area meet¬ 
ing Ms df people Greal social 
scene. Typing an wpimAge 
184 to Ef2»f * to™. ****?* 
Rovds Raphael 071 2B7 2050. 

Immaculately iiivuuM 
i Fa.svjitiiinirt with pHrlilirtiun 

iiml irirmllj |M.TNUkdily 
i jvijuin.il fur lm»y nffin1 in Uie 1 

West EmL 

Tdcplionv; 

Gary Draper on 
07M87&H4. 

RECEPTIONIST/Hostess. Lead 
Ing firm of tnlcrnaUanal Law 
yer* are looking lor a poised. 
proiessMwal irom-Uner to loin 
(heir rugray regarded rrcepuon 
Irani. 8 you have personality 
and style IMS will be a challeng¬ 
ing and varied rote. Some re- 
cepuoniM experience required. 
Age 20-28. Salary package clr 
ca £i3.ooo nease can Suae 
FarreU King ft Tohen Recruit 
men! consuiuuiu on 071-629 
9048_ 

KATHROW Design. Creel Vink 
organise tar fleet, couriers 41 
mertlnvv Supern surroimdinos. 
Rn/HBlHe role. Musi be well 
groomed Age 22 32 £12.000 
4 bcmllla & rive lurking. 
hovds Ratoiad 071 287 2060. 

RECCtonomST/ Tr-frphonnl lo ; 
viia.ooo Top wi Ad Agency 
seeks a Ironi line rercpUOntsi. 
40 wpm typing needed. Tel: 
071 240 3511 EllZJOetll Hunt 
Hecruiinenl Gonsunmwa. 

RECEPTION - MAYFAIR 
£14,000 

Prestigious Property Company with hwely offices are 
rooking for an elegant, well-spoken lecepmnsisL 
Diffles will indude recetwig visitors, taking messages, 
and handling a Monarch switchboard. You should be 
well presented and aged 30-40 years. Package delu¬ 
ding 5 weeks hoMay. Please contact Diana Stevens. 

071629 9648 

TEMPTING TIMES 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

MEDIA 
DIRECTOR’S PA 

1 week 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
2- 3 weeks 

DESK TOP PUB. 
SEC 

4 weeks 

OIL PROJECT SEC 
1 month 

DEALING ASST/ 
SEC 

1-2 months 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
3- 6 months 

EXPERIENCE 
Wang +/IBM + 

Samnaor 
WordPerfect MS 
Word/Applemac/ 

DIG dec 

Please cal! us now 
on 071872 8885. 

SEVERAL openings for lop PA/ 
accreiarta wllh Wang «p Top 
Ralcv Jaygar Career Roc Com. 
071 235 6353. 

START Tuesday 3rd July. Help¬ 
ing run Hits busy and 
piruartifid departmmi. mere 
win definitely be no barroom 
n«M Vour bomn a busy execu¬ 
tive and needs you (o bo his 
rtflhl hand. If you arc a lop pco- 
iKSloiui secretary riO9/«0 4 
WordPerfect) wnh ai leasi 2 
yran banking experience, can 
SaUy Owens today on 071 235 
M2T 41a Sloane Street. 
London SW1 _ 

TEMP. Urgently required for long 
wrTT> Mdgnmrnl. High 
wwtotoliy or eventual 
pwrnanenl poalUon. Flemish or 
Dutch and French NaUonamy 
or speaker w|Ui shorthand and 
WP Kpcrtence. SNR caUbrr 
Director level Mercian- 
ExwBeni rales. Immetuaie 
run. Pto>u> leteohone 071-400 
0247 nuabeUi Hum 
Hecruilmeni Services. 

TEMPORARY SH/ WP seerctar- 
ki with exp. ol DW4, 
WordPerfect. Microsoft Word 5. 
Plumps. Triephaniau wiih rxp 
at Muel 5X2000 picj& cau 
Kim on 071 240 3S11 Elizabeth 
Hum Recmameui Coamunts. ■ 

EXPERIENCED 
TEMPS- 
WE NEED 

YOUR SKILLS 
NOW 

Our clients arc urgently in need of 

temporary staff with the right 

secretarial skiffs to help them run their 
business in a smooth and efficient 

manner. 

If you are an experienced temp with 
shorthand/audio and WP (especially 

Applemac) skills, looking for interesting 
and varied work, we can offer 

competitive rales and the reassurance cf 
a firmly established, reputable 

. company. 

, Stella Fisher Recruitment 
110 The Strand. London WC2RDAA 

071-836 6644 
(Fax; 0713794834) 

■ ■■ UccnjiliTienl Consuhana — ■— 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
_CREME_ 

LEGAL AUDIO TYPIST 
We require a methodical person with good typing and 
spelling skills, and a minimum of 1 years litigation 
experience to work with our busy Senior Partner and his 
Assistant Fnendfy offices in the Inner Temple- Age 20+. 
Salary £14,000+ 

Please reply in writing to Was S. Lewis, tk fgp 
Alastsir Thomson ft Partners, 5 Paper 
Buffings, Temple, London EC4Y 7HE. 

DESIGN STUDIO 
circa £16,000 

Charming Director seeks a polished PA/secretary, 
who apart from providing secretarial support, will 
have considerable client contact and their own 
special projects. You should have good 
organisational skills an eye for detail and shorthand 
90 wpm. Please contact Diana Stevens 

071 629 9648 

] SON-SECRETARIAL | 

CMLSEA Progeny Co. needs 
lively & rtilliuvlaslK telling* ne- 
wuaior lo loin small friendly 
leam. Full raining given- Call 
Anno 071 S76 389a_ 

HUNSRY for Success? You are 
highly compellllv c and thrive In 
a Iasi environment. Join us. as a 
rerTulunenl romullanl and you 
vvlU receive ongoing naming, 
me opoortunlly to make your 
mark upon Ihe world and a 
'alary package « £25.000 - 
£30.0004. You are -A- level or 
graduate. 24-32. naturally 
mUiinlaslIr and have a 
pc son riel or Mies/ marketing 

i background. Call Lynn Cedi on 
071 -439 4344_ 

PART-TIME. Property Co urgent¬ 
ly requires evening sales staff. , 
t> CO - 8.30 P.m. Mon-Frl. Ill 1 
niosi London areas Basic 
£7£-p w. * comm. Call Anne 
071 376 3B9fe _ 

RESPONSIBLE junior assistant 
(or West End An Gallery. Musi 
be good wllh hands as mourn- 
making an cssmUal pan cal the 
lob. Musi be good wun people, 
be aMe lo type accurately and 
have O-Lcvrl Malic.. Musi be 
wining io do anything. 
Including making lea. wllh 
enthusiasm! A level Frencli and 
Hislory of -in an adiatiiage 
Salary negotiable Please write 
wilhC v. lo Lumtey Cazalet Lid 
24 Dai lev Si London Vv’i v 1LH 

I COLLEGE TO CAREER I 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

XT-L» years old. Office Junior 
working in small irimdiy esiab- 
Ushed ciiy Firm Professional 
vel relaxed enrironmenf. Ideal 
lira or second ion mo experi¬ 
ence necessary' Duues include 
covering reception. I in no. data 
inpul and Mis lots more. Full 
training given £7.500 4 many 
benefits and health club. Call 
Caroline Wharf on on 071-839 
78o6 Ashley Wharton Davis 

1 Per Const_ 

ART Dealers Wl 1. A graduate 
college leaver or A level sene 
I ary wiih experience B needed 
lo mm this highly siwalul , 
company. Good typing. WP 
skills and shorthand or audio 
Salary circa £13.000 Cotobold 
and Dai ts Recruitment Limited. 
3& Bruton Place. London Wl 
Teteptwne 071-493 77B9 , 

PROSPECTS we ex«rfi«n for a 1 
bratii college lent or wiihln Uie, 
lively, small and professional 
company. Assisting a Partner, 
you'll enjoy a varied and re¬ 
warding role as part of a young, 
rrienoiy leam WP X-tralning 
provided. Salary £12.000 
Please call Caroline King Appb 
071-499 8070. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
c£4Q,0004 Car 

New position in thriving idccoms Co for versatile 
influential person 10 open new doors. Opportunity 10 

create ooti division. Unlimiled career poicniuL 
Ring John Gregton 071-240 5211 

STAFFPLAN Rec Cons 

ACCOUNTANTS AdmimsiniUon 
lor College Handle expenses, 
lees, authorise paymenK and 
prepare reports to £12.500 
CavefUCarden Bureau 071 jsj 
7696. 

| BOOKKEEPER ontenenced and 
com puler friendly needed by ini 
Property Co in Knlgfilsbridar- 
Ejrpaiuling Co- Inrly ream. 
£16.000 * Co. bens. Jove* 
Cuincss (Rec Cons) Tel OTI SB9 
8807 

P\RT TIME 
VACANCIES 

HNISMTSBRHWE. Mature P/T 
Secretory required lo work for 
m --mail export company. Beau 
IlflU affirn Hours and days 
worked loudly flexible. Good 
'all round’ vemrtanai and ad- 
minMraUve skills. Salary neg. 
Call Sara at Susan Beck Re- 
crullmem on 071 sao 6242 

PART TIME RecepUvmlsl £&SOO - 
dose lo Channg X. Join this lop 
rccninmeni co mornings only. 
dOwncn tynuto needed. Tel: 
07} 240 3611 Elizabeth Hum 
Hecronrncni Caosullante. 

SW7. P/T Commute*- Clerk 
reendred lo wort for an 
academic body. 17 hours a 
wees. An adminKlraitie rote 
with varumon Salary neg call 
Julia « Susan Beck 
Recruitment on 071 $84 6242 

I FIRST CREME | 

JUMOR Secretary £12.000 AAE 
2B4-. join Hus motor Newspaper 
as a junior wcrelory In Ihcir 
Financial Department. Mud be 
brtgnt and arilnilale with good 
rtUh S/H A Typ 90/60. 
Exceltenl working condlllnm. 
Cali Miss Secretory Rec Cons 
071-287 0670. 

Continued from page .13 
LICENSING ACT 1964 

TO: 
11 Cterk fa Uie Licensing Justices 
Watford Division 
21 The Chief Officer of Ponce 
Waiiord Pol lee Station 
3i The Clerk and Chief Exrcullie 
Borough of Watford 
41 The Chief Fire Officer Herts 
Fire Brigade. Hemet Hempstead 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

I. JOHN MAYNARD, ol 26 
MAYW4TER CLOSE. 
SANDERSTEAD. SURREY CH2 
OHS having during the last six 
mounts carried on Ihe mate or 
calling of CROUP LICENSING 
MANAGER iRank Organisation, 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Lhal II Is 
my intention lo appiv lo the 
TRANSFER SESSIONS lor Ihe 
Wolford Division lo be held al 
lOOO am on Thursday 19m 
July 199031 Watford Magistrates 
Court. Clarendon Road. Wolford, 
or al any adtoummenl thereof for 
Ihe PROVBIONAL Gram to mo 
of a Ran IV Jus!Ices' Resiauram 
Licence aulhomJng me lo sell by 
retail intoxicating liquor of all de- 
senpuon. lor consumption ON 
uul part of tor premises lo oc 
r ansi run ed al Leisure ftirk. 
Siweproie Lane al Ihe function of 
Norm Orbital Trunk Road. Wal 
lord marked Restaurant 1 On de¬ 
posited piaiis- 
Dated tins 26 day of June 1990 
Penningtons. Solicitors. 
Clement Home. 
99 AUwvch 
London WC2B JLJ 
Solicitors and Aumortved AnenLs 
4060V/A 

LICENSING ACT 
TO: 
II Clerk lb (he Licensing Jinllm 
Wot lord Division 
2i The Chief Qflirer of Police 
Watford Police Slot (on 
31 The Clerk and Cmel Execume 
Borough of Watford 
4i The Chief Fire Offirer Herb. 
Fire Hrtgade. Hemei Hernmirad 

TO AiL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

I. JOHN MAVNARD. M 26 
MA V WATER CXOSL 
SANDERSTEL1D SURREY CR2 
ORS having during Ihe Lost sis 
months carried on Uie irade or 
calling of GROUP LICENSING 
MANAGER (Rank Orgamsalionl . 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Inal II Is 
my uilenuon lo apply lo the 
TRANSFER SESSIONS for Uie 
Waitord Division lo be IwM Ji | 
10.00 am. on Thursday I9ih 

I July I990af waiiord MagtMroin 
I Court. Clarendon Road. Waiiord, 
! or al any adjounimeni tnerwrf for 
| Ihe PROVISIONAL Granl lo me . 
1 of a Pan IV Justices' Resiauram 

Licence authorising me to **« by 
retail InUXtraimg Itouw ol all de 
ccnpuons lor consumption ON 
that part of Hie premlM-v to be 
■VMBtrueted al Leisure Park. 
Sheeneote Lane al uie mnrtlon of 
North Ortrilal Trunk Boon- “Al¬ 
ford marked Resiauram 3 on de- 
pooled plans. . lrtM 
Daietl Lhn 2o day of June 1990 
Penningtons. Solicitors. 
Clemen! House. 
99 Atdwych 
London WC3H 4LJ 
Solicitors and Authorised A galls 
OO60V/B 

LICENSING ACI 1904 
TO. 
II Clerk lo Ihe Licensing Justices 
Waiiord Division 
2> The Chief Officer of Police 
waiiord police Station 
3i The Clerk and Chief Eaecuhve 
Borough of Waiiord 
41 The Chief Fire OflK'rr Herts 
Fire Brigade. Hemei Hempstead 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

I. JOHN MAYNARD. Of 26 
MAYWATEH CLOSE. 
SANDERSTEAD. SURREY CR2 
ORS having during the Iasi six 
monuts earned on Uie irade nr 
colling of CROUP LICENSING 
MANAGER (Rank Organisation> 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE lhal II Is 
my intention lo apply lo Ihe 
TRANSFER SESSIONS for Ihe 
Waiiord Division io oe held ai 
IOOO a.m. on Thursday I9in 
July 1990 al Wolford Magistrates 
Court Clarendon Road. Wauord. 
oral any adjournment i her oof for 
The PROVISIONAL Grant to me 
m a Pan iv Justices' Restaurant 
Licence authorising me lo tell by 
retail inioxtcaliiig liguor of all de¬ 
scriptions for consumption ON 
lhal part erf ihe ptomisvs to toe 
constructed al Leisure Part. 
Sneepcotr Lane al Ihe mncilon of 
North Orbital Trunk Road. Wat¬ 
ford marked Restaurant a on de¬ 
posited plans 
Dated Uie. 3*> dai of June 1990 
Penningtons. Solicitors, 
carmen I Hc-ute. 
99 Aldwv-ch 
London WC2B a LI 
Sol in tors and Authorised Agents 
4060V/C 

LICENSING ACT 1964 
TO 
1) Cterk lo Ihe Licensing Justices 
Waiiord Division 
2i The Chief Ofllri-r Of Police 
Watford Police Station 
3i The Clerk and Chief Execullv e 
Borough of Waiiord 
41 The Chief Fire Oinrcr Herts 
Fire Brigade. Hemei Hempstead 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

I. JOHN MAYNARD, of 26 
MAYWATEH CLOSE 
SANDERSTEAD. SURREY CR2 
ORS hating during Ihe Iasi six 
months earned on the trade or 
railing of CROUP LICENSING 
MANAGER iRank Organisation, 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that II Is 
my Intention to apply to Ihe 
TRANSFER SESSIONS lor the 
Watford Division to be held at 
10 00 am. on Thursday 19th 
July 1990 al Watford MttgKlralei 
Court. Clarendon Road. Waiiord. 
or at any adtoummenl ttirmti for 
Uie PROVISIONAL Cranl to me 
of a Justices' Licence authorising 
.me to sell toy retail Intoxlrallng 
liquor of all desctipltons tor con¬ 
sumption ON or OFF that part of 
the premises lo be constructed at 
Leisure Park. Sherpcoic Lane al 
the function of North Orbital 
Trunk Road. Watford marked 
Restaurant 2 on owovned wans 
Dated mb 26 day of June 1990 
Penningtons. Solicitors. 
Clement House. 
99 Atdwych 
London WC2B dLJ 
Solicitors and Authorised Agents 
4060V/F 

LICENSING ACT 1964 
TO 
li Cterk' lo Ihr Licensing Justices 
Watford Envision 
21 The Chief Olllrer of Police 
Waiiord Potice SlaUon 
3i The Clerk and Chid Executive 
Borough of Watford 
4i The Chief Fire Officer Herts 
Firr Brigade. Hemei Hempstead 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

1. JOHN MAS HARD, ol 26 
MAYW ATER CLObC 
SANDERSTEAD. SURREY CR2 
ORS having during the Lasl six 
months carried on the trade or 
calling Of GROUP LICENSING 
MANAGER , Rank Organ ballon l 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE lhal It Is 
my Intention In appiv lo the 
TRANSFER SESSIONS lor Uie 
Waiiotd Division to be held at 
10.00 a.m. on Thursday I9lh 
July 1990 al Waitord Magistral!-* 
CourL Clarendon Road. Waiiord. 
oral any adtoummenl thereof for 
Ihe PROVISIONAL Grant lo me 
of a Justices' Licence aulhonslng 
me lo tell by retail Intoxicating 
liquor of all descriptions for con- 
■oimpllori ON lhal pan of the 
premises lo be ransiruned al UK- 
sure Park. ShrrproLr Lane al ihe 
lunriion « North Orbual Trunk 
Road. Watford known as ire Cafe 
Bar 
Dated lilts 26 day of June 1990 
Pcnmnatom. Solicitors. 
Clement Home. 
99 Aldwych 
London WC2B 4LJ 
Solicitors and Authorised Agnus 
40uOV/E 

LICENSING ACT 1964 
TO. 
11 Clerk to the Urcming Ju-uos 
Watford Dllisten 

' "f The Chief Officer ol Police 
Watford Police Station 
Ji The Clerk and Chief e scrum e 
Borough of Watford 
4i The ChuK Fire Oltiri-i- Herts 
Fire Brigade. Hemei llvmpslejd 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

I. JOHN MAYNARD, cf 26 
MAYWATER CLOSE. 
SANDERSTEAD. SURREY CR2 
ORS having during Ihr |as| itn 
rnmiihs earned on ihe trade or 
calling ol GROUP LICENSING 
MANAGER iRank Organadiiom 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE lhal it is 
my mienuen to apply to the 
TRANSFER SESSIONS tor Ihe 
waitord Division to he held at 
in up a in. on Thursday igih 
July 1990at Waitord Mogiu rates 
Court. Clarendon Rood. Watford, 
or at any adiournmmt Uiereoi for 
the PROVISIONAL Cram to me 
of a Justices' Ucenre authorising 
me to Srtl by retail intoxicating 
liauor ol alt desrnpiions (or con 
sumpuon ON uvu pari of me 
premises to be ronsiructcd at Leu 
sure Park. Shcepcote Lane at the 
junction Of North Ortrftal Trunk 
R6U. Watford on the first floor 
Dated Hits 26 day of June 1990 
Penningtons. Sottcuon, 
Ctcmem House. 
99 Aldwych 
London WG2B 4LI 

SKSE"- Aulhons« 

/ 



28 SPORT /UNIVERSITIES THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 2 1990 

Breakaway upstages tardy favourites in opening skirmish of Tour de France wimbledon! 
t 

Four sneak ten-minute lead 
From John Wilcockson in pothers 

BY FINISHING with the 
four-man breakaway group on 
yesterday’s first stage of the 
77th Tour de France, and then 
coming sixth with his Ameri¬ 
can team 7-Eeven in the later 
team time trial, Steve Bauer, 
of Canada, stole the yellow 
jersey with an amazing 10- 
minnte lead on all the pre-race 
favourites. 

The breakaway by Bauer, 
Frans Maassen. of The Neth¬ 
erlands, Claudio Chiappucd, 
of Italy, and Ronan Pensec, of 
France, is already the talking 
point of the tour — and these 
four riders may still be head¬ 
ing tire overall standings when 
the race reaches the Alps in 
eight days' time. 

“It’s great to have the 
yellow jersey again," ‘ Bauer, 
who also led the Tour de 
France on the opening day two 
years ago, said And like then, 
be will not mind if the runner- 
up, Maassen, takes over the 
lead during the next few days. 

-If I still have 10 minutes* 
lead on riders like Greg 
LeMond and Pedro Delgado 
(both former winners) going 
into the mountains then I 
could finish the tour in the top 
three: But winning the race is 
another matter.” 

Race followers were left 
wondering how Bauer and his 
three companions were able to 
gain so much time on a 
simple-loo king stage that tra¬ 
versed the windswept wheat 
and sunflower fields of Poitou 
yesterday morning. 

-Chiappucd started the 
break in the first five 
kilometres,” Bauer said, -and 
I followed. We were only 
going for the two hill sprints, 
but when the field didn’t 
chase, we slatted riding much 
harder.” 

Time checks showed that 
the four leaders were only 16 
seconds ahead of the pack 

after crossing the two Kills m 
the first IS miles, but their 
lead opened to two minutes in 
the following 10 miles and 
reached a maximum of 11 
minutes 30 miles from the 
finish of the 86-mile stage. 

LeMood's team did not 
chase because in the leading 
group was their colleague, 
Pensec. However, other race 
favourites such as Delgado, of 
Spain, Laurent Fignon, of 
France, and Raul Alcala, of 
Mexico, were not represented 
in the break, and would have 
been expected to organise a 
pursuit. 

Alcala's team, and PDM of 
Tbe Netherlands, did indeed 
start a chase with 30 miles 
remaining. “But none of the 
other teams would help us,” 
the PDM team manager, Jan 
Gisbers, said. -So I told my 
riders to stop chasing.” 

The Dutch coach admitted: 
-Tbe yellow jersey has gone 
for the meantime, but we 
expect it change in the 
mountains.” 

Gisbers was happy with the 
performances of his team, 
particularly those of AlcalA 
and the team captain, Swan 

Kelly, of Ireland- Alcali fin¬ 
ished a close third in Sat¬ 
urday’s four-mile prologue 
time trial behind LeMond and 
the stage winner, Thierry Ma¬ 
rie, of France. Yesterday, 
Kelly led tbe team to second 
place in the 28-mile team time 
trial, pushing Alcala into fifth 
place overall, nine minutes 
and 47 seconds behind Bauer. 
But more importantly, well 
ahead of the other favourites: 
33 seconds ahead of Roche, 41 
seconds ahead of Fignon and 
46 seconds ahead of LeMond. 

The team time trial was won 
by the Dutch squad, Pan¬ 
asonic which thus put its 
leaders, Steven Brooks and 
Viatcheslav Ekimov, into the 
top ten. 

STAGE RESULTS 
rW0lJ0OUGJ63 kin tana trial): 1. T Marie 
(FfJ. Tntn 4&94B6C 2. 8 LeMond (USX 
4sac behind; 3. R Alcala (Men), same tkna; 
4. F Moreau (ftj, lOsac: S. E 
VtoKteraerdwi (Bel). 12: 6, V Btimov 
(USSR). 13,- 7, P RUK-Caoeaiany (Sp), 17; 

Obm 56. Roche. 1035: 80, MHar; 109. 
Eerier; 175. Yana, afl same Mira. 

Sootiod pteyars ki capitals . 

Men’s singles . 
muter£230,000 ... 
Runner-up: £115,000 ■ 
Holder. BBooker <WG) . 
Third round- 
l LENDL (Cz) level with B Shelton 

(US), 7-6,6-7 (unfinished) 
A Antoritsch (Aul) bt D Pate (US), 6- 

Hoiden S Graf (WO) 

Third round_ 

■MMRHAW®2MSWMag« 

KMM^AIBuObtACBvriesfBel). (GfflW^lson a* ASinpBn 

M^hSSbwSoVA fl®. w K WNA^tstBO^j-FanwfdoOQ. 
Kschwendt (Li*). W. 6-1 6-7. *3. 

I CHANG (US) M M Kratzmann 
(Aus), 3-6,4-6. 64i 6-2,6-2 
FORGET (Fr)blM SOch (WG), 3-6. 

010 

luaj, f-vt, zs-r (lonmsneaj - ha 6-2 - —-■« 
A Antonttscft (Aut) bt D Pate (US), 6- K maL^A (BuJ) tt A Devries (Bel), 

M,4J^^^£iC0UR1ER 
^ P^rcaJUS) bt M Srejber (Cz), H ^ ^jeSNER (Austfrt« L 
6-3,6-3,6-1 AiktonMistar (Peru), 6-2,7-6 

S EDBERG (Swe) bt A Mansdorf u (SavRATILuVA (US) W K 
(Isi), 6-4,5-T.3-6,6-2,9-7 M|teSwI^(£u*>. W.6-1 

M CHANG (US) bt M Kratzmann Rscnwenu. . 

r<^.. •..* - • -- 

7-5,6-2,4-6. 6-3 
Beri^orn^Swe) bt J Grabb (US), 

M Koeveraians (Noth) bt N Kroon 
(Swe), 6-7, 6-4.6-7, 6-4. 6-3 

Men’s doubles 
Winners: £94.230per pair 
Runners-up: £47,100 per pair 
Holders: J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
AJarryd(Swe) 
Second round 
J Frana (Are) and L Lavafle (Mexjbt 

N BROAD (SA) and G MULLER 
(SA). 64. 5-7, .6-2, 36.66 

J Stoltenberg (Aus) and - T 
Woodbridge (Aus) bt T Pawsat 
(US)and DWtwaton (OS), 6-4,6- 

M j BATES (GB) and K CURREN 

"JLSBRJSSSU" * 
Kschwendt (LUX), 6-i. 6-1 

Women’s doubles 

BSSXSBSfi- H 
'Holders: J Novotna and n 
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d chiton and A Grossman (US) 
8iSSwftn™ P Derfin and J A 

bSSsss 

NSys&ieg^ 

-firs™ 
K JORDAN (US) and P D SMYUE Gregory^- 

(Aus) bt L Garrone (It) and l m Koevemaro 
6oj5ro8 (it) 6-2,6-0 

E FAIRBANKaJsSt^Agrr (US) 

(US) bt P Qoahan 
Warder (Aus), 7-6.6 

4 
S Cannon 

an (Aus). and .L 
1.6-3,3-6,6-7,6- 

’ GARrIoN Ws/bfJjS^ (|B) 

G FORGET (Fr) and J HLASEK 
(Swttz) bt M R Petchey (GB) tfid D 
E SapsfordIGB). 6-3,6-4,6-4 

S BotfloW (GB) and J M Tumor (GB) 
level with G LUZA (Arg) and C 
MOTTA (Br), 7-6, 7-5, 4-6, 6-7 

j SSaBBcSs) and P MCENROE 
(US) lead K FLACH (US) and R 
SEGUSO (US), 6-1, 4-3 
(unfinished} 

G CONNELL and G MICHIBATA 
(Can) bt K Evemden (NZ) end N 
Pereira (Van), 7-6, 7-5, 6-7, 4-6, 
106 

ana « n n™w»* c 
P F DANIELS (US) and WE 

PHAUSA (US) bt C Pmdk (WG) 
and W Probst (WG). 7-5.7-5 

L Barnard (SA) and LReW(Ai^)MA 
Devries (Ben and K God ridge 

Hsnricksson (US) and D S Van 

N and jEJRHWACT 
(SA) bt C Kohde-Kflsch fl«G) and 

S GTWF(W3?sffidfe SABATINI (Arg) 
bt A Oacftaume and N Hememan 

KS^AD^lSand LM McNBL(US) 
bt J Capriati and M McGrath (US), 
36.6-3; 116 

Mixed doubles 

-wfiSSsjs 
J Pugh (US) and J Novowa (00 M J 

smitonberg (AusKand R 
McQuHian(Aus),7-6,6-0 

lBZSS3B»* 
G MtaWMta (Can) attf.A Hubw 

“iTIBBaVSiWIB. 
(US). 76,6-1 : ‘ - . 

S Cannon (US) and R W Wfi» ftKV 

r.» ■■■'* .. Uk 

! c* 
y.\ 

I Cannon 
bt N Brown (GB) smd H A Ludtoff 
(US). 76,64 . 

Attendance £aHs 

Women’s singles 
Winner £207,000 
Runner-up: £103,500 

Rtmnars-up: £20000per pair 

Holders: J Pugh (US) and J 
Novotna (Gz) 

SATURDAY’S attendance at 
Wimbledon was 28,077, down 
4,310 on the equivalent day last 
year, and giving ait aggregate. 
shortfall for the fust .week of 
24,999 on the 1989 figure. 
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TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 
on eomra «wv» and cowf one starts 
m /23£bmonotfWroowfcfliaedKt 
ra W curtate,- SS <»»«' shgtes; GS> 

rjrii, T»rr«r 

CENTRE COURT: P Cub (AIM) V B 
BECKER (WO): Mbs S QflAF (WQ) v Mbs 
J CAPRIA TI (USfc S EOBERG (Swe) v M 
CHANG (US). 
COURT ONE: I LENDL (Cz) « B ShaKon 
(USIUfMsNMni HWW)ESf0t(Aueta), 
v Mbs M NAVRATILOVA (US); B GIL- 
BERT (US) v D Wheaton (USX 
COURT 1¥Kk Mts&M Sa£S(Yun)vMb> 
A B Henrldcsaon (US); G FORGET[Art v C 

' 1 Leconte (Fr) and Mss 

■no Mrs R □ 
•arfUS)«C 
FAffiHEMNK 

M Indurain (SpX sorna ttana: 9. J NHdain 
«ft). 18: 10, S Rocha (Irak 11. BKaly 

(MX bath same One: 12. T WegmuBer 
fewteX I* 13. P Lancs (Frfc 1A C 
OrtartBion (BelX- IS, L Fignon {Fry. 16, J 
akfljdy (Donx bB same time: 17, H-R 
MMM (Swta). 20; IB, M Mauri (Sp), same 
MW 19. S Bautf (CanX ilT 20. 4 
Musaeuw (BelX 22. OBwr 42. S Yates 

9EC0ND STAGE (44,5 km team time Mai): 
1. PartasortoSportWa (NethX 53m*i 
24eec 2, PDM (NetfiL 7see bemnO; equal 
3. ONCE (So) and FtetorjEM), I2sec5. 
Casttreme {Fr). 33: 0. 7-Bbmo (USX 48; 
7. Tarni Z (Frt, 53; B. Bucktar (NethX 
58sec ft TVM (NethX imki 2sac: 1ft 
Hetvetb (9w1tzX T:1S. 

First first: Maassen leads Pensec across the fine to take the first leg of the tour 

|gBX»»c;fi121.M Eariey (IreX 44; 155, fl 

FBMfr STAGE H38J kmt 1. F Maassen 
(NMiX 3hr 19mln Isec: 2. R Pensec (Fr); 3, 
CChtappucd(HX4, Beuer. al same ttme; 
ft J Canaan (DanX Snkn 38sac boNnd; ft 

I WMertwra (Swftz}, 924; 7, o Ludwig 
(EG). 1035; 8, J-P van Rappel (Neih): 9, G 
TkJanze (KJ; 10. D AbOpupparov (USSRt 
11, J Moeeuw (Baft 1SLO PMrmv (USX 
13. J-CCotottrFrX 14.SUI)0H(DvD;1ft 
Kelly; 16. G Nulena (Bel); 17. 
vandanunbn: ift J CaptotfBei): ift E da 
WMe(Balgium}, 2ft Nqdam. M same dme. 

HoMrtta (SwttzX 1:15. 

LEAOMG POSITIONS (after second 
stageX 1. Bauer, «ir Zimin iSsac; 2, 
Maassen. iQnc behind; ft Pensec, 
26eec; 4, Chiappucd. 50; 5, Alcala. 9ir*i 
47aac; B. Bdmov. ft48:7. S Rooks MethX 
10BD1: 8, Kefly. same Bme: ft E van 
Lancker (Baft IftOS; 1ft A Pdper (Ausk 
11. G Nidans (BaQ, same flrao: l£ 
BreukMc. HMJfl; 13, M Saraeant (Ben, 
same Urn; 14, Marla. 1ft09; 1ft 
Wbngrtierg, 10:11; 18, U Ampler (EGL 
10.12; 17, R Dheanens (Baft 10:14; 1ft 
Rdz^Cabestany, 10:15; 1ft J van Aart 
(NethX 10:18; 20. Roche, same ame. 
Other: 26. Eatby, 1027; 47, Yam, 11X52; 
70. MMar, 112ft 
TOOAYte STAGE: PcMbra U Nantaa (142 rnyoa). 

^ Hempsall attacks pack to triumph 
SIMEON Hempsall, who was 
champion sprinter in the Milk 
Race and finished fourth in the 
Manx International, plotted his 
course well for yesterday’s 123- 
mile British road race champ¬ 
ionship at Dudley, west 
Midlands (Peter Bryan writes). 

He won the title with a ride 
that bordered on the brilliant for 
the manner with which he 
attacked a leading group of four. 

Hempsall, aged 27, from Shef¬ 
field. earlier fell behind the 
group, which included Matthew 

Stephens, who is based in 
France. 

With four laps of the three 
miles finishing circuit to go, 
three were leading. Stephens 
had crashed and was taken to 
hospital for observation. Next 
out was Wayne Randle, second 
last year, leaving Gethin Butler 
in the lead with John Hughes. 

Hempsall finally caught the 
pair, attacked again and went 
dear to finish on his own. 

“I knew the circuit from last 
year when I was eighth and 

saved a little energy, knowing 
that when 1 made the decisive 
attack it was all or nothing,” 
Hempsall said. 

The windy and wet conditions 
delayed the race by 30 minutes. 
Hempsall’s time of Shr 6min 
33sec, gave him a two seconds' 
advantage over Hughes, with 
Butler a further four seconds 
behind. 

COURT THREE: Mbs H SUKOVA (CX) v 
Mbs Z L GARRISON (USX Mss J 
NOVOTNA (C?)* Mbs P A FBndtekftJSkN 
Otkzw WmrtalBmJ Mb EGPb«f(W&y 
R SEGUSOfUS) and Mba L M MCNBL 
(USX Mbs J NOVOTNA (Ca and! Mbs H 
BUKOVA (CZ) v Mbs A E SMITH (USJ and 

’Mba W M TURNBULL (Aus). 
COUNT FOUR: Mbs K MALEEVA (BuQ v 
MbsN Harrwnan (Fric S BotftakJ (GB) and 
J M Tamer (GB) v G LUZA (Aral and C 
MOTTA (BO to «nbh: PGafcraktiTUsiflad 
Mbs N Myaai (Japan) v S Yaul (Ausj and 
Mbs A L Mlnter (Aus* Mbs L Bwnard 
(SA) and Mbs L Hold (Aus) v Mbs P A 
FENDICK (US) ml Mbs Z L GARRISON 
(US): J J Barton (GB) v A Hunt (NZ). 
COURT FIVE: K FLACH (US) and R 
SEGUSO (US) v J GRABB (US) and P 

and M 
and O 

Mba J M'HETHER- 
nd Mb* R M WHITE (US) 

v Mba N PROWS (Aus) and Mbs E 
RSNACH (SAX N Broad (GB) and Miss T 

SEN (Nadi) and Mbs 
(NMM; C J Van 

Mbs L Savchanfco 
and Mba JM 

COURT SEVBfc Mrs P F DAMBS 
and Mm W E PRAUSA (US) vMtaa M PAZ 

and Mbs A SANCHEZ VIGARIO 
R LEACH (U^ and J PUGH (US) vW 

and P Norval (sax M 
and Mrs H MANOL5- 
e»ta(Can)andMiss 

K JONES (US) and Mbs E 
m Bunu.niwo)vP Norval (SA) and Mbs 
M De Swardt {SAX B Viflaya (Mo) v P 
Mo«Jo(CNtaX 
COURT EIGHT: J A 

IK SHARPE (AUS) v Mbs MLKuurrw 
le&OQrfaW) V MONOBUSKA XSB* 

COURT 12: L Ttabman 
(Hun) BS; Mbs T Li 
Htrt(GB) GS; MbaSF 

m 
m-.ii. l a^.ia iif ' i '4’^’ 3^" 

2ari) GS; J B Bob . . 
RYBALKO (USSR) BS: HBsSS A 
(GB) v Mbs E Makarova (USSR). 
COiarn 3: Mbs B Schultz (Nbft)* Mbs N 
ZVEREVA (USSRt K Cu 
VoBnv(U£ - - 
Grossman 
J A rad __ 
KRATZMANN 
SCHULTZ 
S W 

Mbs K 
vjLaadi 

aunlSSRM 
and Mbs K 

GS; S 
8 Cannon 

vC MOTTA 
. (US): Mto 

COURT 14c M KMnmnsB^H 
Ivartamtc fYuaX Mbs tt Tau^t] 
Mbs G SASATINJ VH 
and Mbs N ZWml 

JattwdMbs L Ftekjpi 

■v O fERKANDEZ 

3%z=r 
SiSF:: 
ijoaraiSp*—— 

ilObl3-■- 
tbKSi- 
bo®—- 

iwiw-zr" laaocmjf*- 

jwwfc— 
glUSOXtt ^— 

UCOUBWll* — 
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KKT 
VagBanw (Van) v Mbs I Sukhova (USSR) 
GS;Jajgio (Aua) v T HtoM (J^MiX 
COURT NMBMOAMM(Cz)vN 
-JHIm(SKorj vIBAl__ 

_N Baudona m v Mba C E 
CUNNMGHAM (US) Mb) V S 

Ftiavbs (GBlv Mba Y SEGAL 
_DOYLE (Aus) «F Da WUf(BaO 
; S Laraau (Can) v K Canaan (Darft 

COURT M: R Hanak (Cz) v C Ruud (Nor) ■ 
BS:HGUMY (Am) vNHarada (Japan) BS: 

(maflvMtaaJMlWn 

RESULT: 1. S Hsnjraal (ObstorfWd 
CoureumX 5hr 6mb 33soc; 2 J Hughes 
(Liverpool MwcuryX at 2sec 3 Q Butbr 
(Norwood Paragon), at6aa& 

SEGUSO (US) v J GRABS (US) and P 
MCENROE (USIIO Hnlsh; S Cannon (US) 
and B Gemott (US) v J Prana (Am) and L 
Lavafle (MexXCB Batov (GBIandMis&M 
Javw(GB)vP MCENROE (US) end Mbs 
M MCGRATH (USX B GarW (US) and 
Mba K Radtard (Aua) v P ALDfflCH (SA) 
and Mbs E REMACH (SAX A L Ftabr 
(GB)vl Rotman (SwKzX 

COURT ISs D VWt (US) r3 HfBSZDN 

sauwitnBP*»* 
Hovorka (CO BS; Mba S H 
Mbs N VoSiovfc (Ytm) QS; H 
(Japan) vJuaJagar (BA). 

tsaagaffir^ (Thai) v Mbs J l 

bo;B MaepWe{USX* J($00ES(Cz) BS. 
GAZDA (Cz) vL Monsfon (Bft 
COURT lit J I Saw (And v U 
WaflooppHalffirt Lanka) BS:NbwLZaftz 
(tar) v Mbs E DE LOW (US) GS: D 

COtama: c MARSH BA) v c Cococos 
(US)8ft MbaN VAN L0rn>M(F»)vMba 
A Gkna (Moo) GS; A-R» (Rb V M 
AciKmdo (Chile) BS; Mas J Gunttorp i 'iZ) 
v Mbs J krngar (SA) GS; A MHHrt&r 
(USSR) vJHc*n8a(AiJ»X - 
COURT 1ft P Khfany (Au^ vFCwm 

’.^negoiLa' — 
: iimers^'—- 

- 
.. rbawi^-:- 
j - 
I — 
* - 

JWmwWS- 

WWaiftL;- 
IhaUftiS- 

RBbrar.^* — 
LKer3-—.— 
SttM'Xr- 

T Tanfang (Mdq) BS; Mas S T WANG 
kbmn) vMbe S Tokhw (JapanJGS; Q 8 
Gtoaon(GegvPCanipana(E£fc 

OCaarw *- 
iter,-a— 
JtatelS1- 
baaP:—. 
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List of degrees awarded by the University of Keele 
brawi— 
m _ 
toawota. 
*3ft)_ 
teafiB)- 

Anerkan Studies and English 
Unt b N J Wimanoon 

Clanks end Hfatnry 
Gten b C LonoFord; P J Maddaa 

Oaia U (Dtv Ot M J Butcher: J 
FonwrrG A Grtmahaw; MH Hamate 
P S HoUieiaan: M KWi: a J Leateen 
H L MarUnuto; S E Nlchotaon: R M 

<ptv n* M V aenOey. ST 
.p Gramme; E v sham hr 

Wood 
Ctm 0 CU»* QiU Gyte 

Sterna: R S Stephens: J Wapatan; T 
Watson: J H T wnttehead 

R QNv Qipj Adamson: G A 
ML- C L Bennett D R Bradby; K 

Classics and Latin 
R (Ok t)i R J Sevan 
H (Mr fl)> 8 J finte 

Economics and Statistics 
Ctaaa fl (Dtv QiKHYii 

Electronics 
Om n (Dk 1): M J Hoddnp 
Cten U (Dtv Q;KC Chan 
Clan Ob A J Brown: A D SMtam 

French and Rossian 

?■?*J. J= s.iEJ** ETB s J Pape: D z wina 

A Brtertcjr. J A CUDbon: J C CaUra: A 
JEW v M Glynn: J N OoacL- N 
Gnmnw EJC Harris: s Holmes: J M 
XbwTL Mennean h wimehcML J- 

Clasaks and Philosophy 
■a fl (Rk 1)i S P Dmtfniiy 
M H (DM »l A Woodard 

Electronics and Statistics 
Cbm n (Ok 2): ) Homtn 

English and French 
Ctem n (DM QiHL Simpson 
Cbm II (DM 3)3 J A Lmr A S Phuups 

Cbm II (PM 3J: E A Sedgwick 

French and Rnsstan Studies 
Cbm n (DJ* 1)j S G Smith 
Cbrn U (DM 3)3 S J Bottondey 

Geography and Geology 
Cbm B (DM 3)i N H Osborae 
Fas* J Ayre 

Fernando: C J Fonhaw: H K GUI: L C 
Goodman: C C HeaUr. S A HO: P J 
Hunwr: 5 J Hutcheson: N K July: S J 
Marlow-, c V H MaxweU: S R A MUes; 
O Sara: P D Seen: M RSommervlile: 
J A S Sparrow: S a Stevens 

gteb H rtter Ol 8 J Brand: A J 
RawtUm to a Smude: A M young 

Morkar A L toarbman 
Cbm Uk H o wasoa 

BSocJSci 

Cbm n (DM 3)1 N C Adteon; to L 
ArnMd: K M Barvc G J Btrtwbde: H 
Cbrkr. R A B Day: P J Dennis: J L 
Edwards: J Hodgson: L D James: H O 
Kadtn: K Kamarudm; S Meor abd 
Aziz: S N MMiajned Said: P Sher¬ 
wood: M O Saver: D M Sweeney: O L 
TiAokii Metzger: H J P WOMnson 
Cbm IK G LoiXMdes: J B Stnngn- 

Amerkan Studies 
and Geography 
(ED l)i C E Porter. S M 

SB4:^/6 s " 
Cbm MLB Oran 

Clashes and Psychology 
■ R (DM 3)3 M L PattatU 

English and Geography 
Cbm I (DM 3): A Abu-Hatdar 

Computer Scknce 
Cbm Bt C Marato 
Pam: D Martin 

English aod Geology 
Fran A C ratios 

Geography and German 
Cbm B (DM 1)3 D S Bam 
Cbm 11 (DM 3)3 J D By gale 

Geography and History 
Cbm b s R Bonham 
Cbm B (DM »): J Relay 

Economics and Geography 
Oras N (DM t)s A H Barken R J 
Callaway; N A Flood: E Hawkins: H K 
Howe; S H Jones 
Cbm H (DM 3): QA AiOrraT: SMS 
Sfimt M A S«ey: S L Lloyd: R 
Telford: A M Thompson; P wey- 
moutn 
MW D A Jones 

Biology and Economics 
Cbm H (DM 1)3 G P James 

Biology and Geography 
Cbm R (DM 3): P AiftwnX 

■Cbm Bh N p Fumy: C R WoUa 

Econoraice and Mathematics 
Cam ta a K Sharpe 

Ecooondca and Statistics 
Cbm a COM. 1)i P K E YIp 
Ote B (DM Oil Bowen; K L 
Omke: A FaltK P 8 MebmeR C to s Tan* ft c Trote . 
Cbm UK K M Male 

American Studies and History 
l)i BK Barton; J pEUjof1: 

KOrtwh; s J McDonnell: M E 
Memon: SPBawcWe; N J SadC M 
Stephens: C G Watts 
gtaB mv a: A E Bogan; D M 

G Cooper: C M Dawson: L M WllMtD 

Computer Science 
and Electronics 

Cbm b J E Hundngten 
Cbm D (DM 1)3 R A Dunk: W H Pttktti 

Computer Scfeoce and French 
Cbm D (DM 1): H B Momptu 

English and History 

ft 
P Orchard; H P Richardson: 

S W straw 
Cbm n (DM3): c J Foreman: PMG 
Hanney: v L shun 
CUM IB: p C F Brown 

Oman (DM 3)i M G Levan D T 
Ready: A J Woodan 

Geography and Mathematics 
Mm L K Bbgden 

Geography and Mask 
Cbm H (DM i): K M Jack 

Law and Music 
Cbm H (DM 3)i T M Ownffi P F Kong 

Law and Philosophy 
Cbm n (DM 3): M C Ekarika 

Law and Politics 
9*".,L5nwij!.cJ Atkinson: j m r 
Hassbcbar: c A Hum 
Cbm n (PM ry. O Abnwd: N y AH: M 
K Arumugam: A A AwodTpe: A 
Brooks; D E Eseolen; R M Hub 
Cbm Mr T M Tong 

Economics and Law 
Cbm n (DM 1)3 P A LanKou 
Oam a (DM 3)3 Y K A Chan: G C 
Craddock: ■ s Eayinaion: H d Hite P 
bCovMeK A UmStTH Lien: KJM 
Um: 95 Lim: S V Un: K F Low; E 
Heniactiandran: J H Ttag.- M J 
Townwnd 
Cbm IHPK8 CMn 
Pass: m hkmui 

Biology and Management 
Scfeoce 

Cbm b H C Palmar 
Cbm R (DM q:DP Pannar 

BMogyand Mathematics 
Cbm a (DM i)i A M Lewis: J Vemy 

Biology andMnsfc 
Ctam B (Dk l)i F M OTbnlan 
Cbm Dk J M HoKswovm 

Ebwnmfcs 
Cbm b 9 d Banas- 

Cbm D (DM 3)1 K L'Ctec Hjcon 

■fm- 

*8bSorafIZI 

5BK!= 
-- 

JM)- 

Cbm flbpu 

Electronics and Law 
Cbm U (DM 1)1 8 Howe ;■ 

Geography and Politics 

American Studies and Law 
m M (DM 1)3 N P Newey; C J Toy 
ms a (DM 3): G M Banks 

Compnter Science and Law 
Cbm ■ (DM 3)s T 9 Bhagwan 

English and Law 
Oms U (DM 1): C M L Butler: S D 
Coiura: N B Lawrence: C L McAlecr: J 
E Sanders 

Cbm M (DM 1): W S D Ford: D G 
Parkinson 

Law and Psychology 
Cbm b D J windmon 

Economics and Politics 
Cbm II (DM 1)1 J Altaopp: N V case: K 
A G Hurley: D R Mbdinwria; M N 

Biology and Pbyaka 
a (DM X): I M Howantu M R 

Eitctronlcsand Manigrmeut 
Science «Srewj— 

McDonnell; N A Snells 
Om a (DM 3}t G K Swbtak: klh 
Tano 

Biology and Psychology 
a a (DM 1)3 S E Otadwtck 
a a COM 2)i a W Crawford 

American Stadies 
and Philosophy 

Cbm n (DM 3): r i Ken 

American Studies and Politics 
Cbm (l (DM 1): j A Procter 
Cbaan (DM3): aM Jones:km wmi* 

Compnter Science and 
Management Science 

Cbm fa P Badger: M A Bates 

Cbss II (DM »3 F Entesstrl; R Kemp: G 
a Raynen M Richardson: v A R 
Stevenson 

March: HD i 
P A Wilder 

H raw 1): M J P Leckte: D 
: HD snverroaru M E Stratfonl: 

Orastl (DNZJtOMN Au-Young: AY 
m I An 

American Stndies 
and Rossian Studies 

Cbss n (DM 1)3 B A Heaton: A Monro 

Compnter Science 
and Mathematics 

Cbm a (DM 3): D Cope 

English and Mnsic 
Cbm a (DM l)s AJ Clarredoe: C A 
DJ:H A Jones: W E Mangham: H C 
Smith 
Cbm H (DM 3): a M Cavaghan 

English and Philosophy 
Oman (DM iwl JGotelnr. P J Mann: 
C S Page: S A way: P R Wealherhead 

Geography and Psychology 
m a com i>3 a c Moms 

Geography and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

uia U (DM t)s J T A Bbndfonl 

Cbm B row 3): R a Chaudharl; A S 
C3aytDn:\ A Jackson: R L Lyons: N L 
McLean.- S Pnohara: j R Scnunce; s 
A Sweet 
Cbss BO C B PWrt; R K Warner 

°!B« " -tt>M fl: M Dondon; K M 
Lister: A Mularz 

and Social Anthropology 
Cbm H (DM 1)3 S J D Ferguson 

Computer Science 
and Psychology 

Cbm a (DM f): p a Ctadidh 
Cbss H (DM 3): T Kalmkagiou 
Cbm nts J wmuRnon 

C S Page: S A way: P R Weatherhead 
Pm M (DM 3): S A Blackoh: G I 
Ftanrtc L A Le Grand: M P McCtate L 
J RoMnson 

Geology 
Cbu U (DM 3): A M TVani 

Geology and Management 
Science 

Cbu n (DM 1)3 a J Green: IA Wlggetl 

Law and Roman Studies 
Cbm a (DM 1): R p w Nock 

Law and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

W T W 
Cbu a (DM 3); N CNttomterom 

Economics and Sociology and 
Social Anthropology 

Cbm b w N Sum 
Clam R (DM 1)t H J Manta 
Cbm a (DM 3): R Toha 

Biology and Statistics 
II (DM 3)3 R Shame* 

Chemistry 
J* S*1 O w Cremwea: H U: B J SmKh 

Cbm n (DM i)i c H J Gtana 
Cbee 0 (DM 3)1 T C Wong 

Electronics and Mathematics 
OwfcN M CMMKDAJFtaUMnet J 
N MonC E P P Pungang 
Cbm B COM IpC A Crack 

Ebctroaics and Mask 
Cbrn^n (DM 1)1 j p ennwn: R n J 

Cbm a Otar 3)3 8 A Muttra 

tZWiwrt- 

55** w»- 

Geography and Politics 
CtaNS t M A ElWrtjy 
Cbm H (DM 1): R J Drewry: T E 
Hughes: P j Stumcke: A M Woodward 

Om Ufa i 
Hodgktason 

CtenwevsB; T 
Etectronks and Physics 

rams b R T Azuata: S imgdbr. M 

Chemistry and Electronics 
Cbm IftAE Fountain 

Cbm U (DM 1)3 R-N OwngiMitn 
Cbu IttLE tower 

—■ 
iSss&'a 

English and Psychology 
n (DM 1): A P Cowen: E M A 
m: H M Hughes: M R Hubert: 8 

Qjten^tDM fl: T K ounce: S Y 

Biochemistry and Biology 

^Ste" HimrS R Bamplon; J L 
Cbu II (DM 1XSJ Field: CRH Sale 

Economics and English 
tame B (DM l): p j Reynolds 
gmi^n (DM 3)1 D J O-COfuwr: H L 

E WjD-die 
Cbu a (DM 3): C Kent T H Knowles 

English and Rassfam Stndies 
rani a (DM n: H OeaUn: I 
McKinnon: K E Odea 

German and History 
Cbu U CDM 1): R W A Oswald 

German and Law 
Cbu b K G Smtin 
Cbu n (DM 3)3 j G Ettadbuu 

Management Sdence 
and Rossian 

Cbu t I Vellrh 

Mathematics 
Cbu lib J T Edgar 

Geography and Psychology 
Cbu fl (DM i)i M G Dum 
Cbu H (DM 3): R C Homtas 

Geography ami Sociology 
and Soda! Anthropology 

Cbu a (DM 3)i 8 E Thornley 

Chemistry and Geography 
Cbu b A C Bell 

Electronics and Statistics 

4 

Ctam ■ (DM 3)t K C T Chan 

Chemistry and Geology 
Cbm R am l): P Cturimwoitb 
Cbu n (DM 3): N Crbiw N Htndnon 
Cbu Ufa T M Burton 

Geography and Geology 
, wfl (DM l)i J M dark: GL._ 
LA Toucbe: D FM*4;H a Genu V 
JHardfcr. K G Jackun:. D A 
Thompson 
Ctam O <DM «I o a FTv: S R 
Prat bice: G J S TPoop 
Pmu a O Way 

German and Managetaest 
Science 

M B (DM 3): L M J SMUG D R 

Mathematics and Psychology 
Cbm fa R S Allen 

Law and Politics 
Cbm b 6 Jocmx 
Pm n (DM ip N cannings; p s 
Naylor: I D PhiUJi: O B So&rta 

Chemistry and La w 
Obm n COM flj S E Sodtar 

Chemistry and Mathematics 
Cbu fa M Kaur 

Economics and French 

Brachemistry and Psychology 
gra* U CDM I): CS J HiniMim 
Cbu H (DM fl! C A Sharpe: N Young 

(DM qkj OmittierK L 

Cbu Ub D utoodha 

Biology and Compoter Science 
Ebu fl (DM t): B Idcts 

Economics and Geography 
Cbu b a J Bogota 
Ora M WN 1): S E Hontnsnead: K 
KaUral; D M NabUlt 

English and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

swavwssr-11ESnort; ^8 
Cbm n (DM 3)1 K A Barnes: N Riper 

Biology and English 
Clem fa r m scon 
Cbu H (DM 3)i a J Nontenore 

Biology and History 
O (DM 3)i M Y Fogg 

Economics and German 
dam II (DM 1): C J Harrison 

Economics and History 
Cbu a (DM 1): J D Hite 8 A CrNem 
Cbu U (DM 3)1 D M Latham: W K J 
wong 

French and Geography 
i B (DM 1): D J Long 
I ttt A C SulHvan 

French and Geology 

German and Mnsic 
Cbu B (DM 1): M RfKMe 

German and Psychology 
Cbm II (DM ip M J Woods 
Cbu « (DM 2)3 J L Ban 

Mathematics and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

Oau a (DM 1): B Malbon 

raws II (DM 3)1 Y F Chu: MOL. C 
Dickson; G D Orynwald: E O Hobdon: 
l T M LOC EOT MoeilaguK k L “ta 
Odegwu 
Cbu Ufa d Aapabeanw 

Mask and Physics 
Bm D (DM 3)i D J Summers 

Mnsic and Psychology 
Cbm n (DM 3): J A NMd; A R 
Thommon 

b K R tea 

Biology and Management 
Science 

Cbu n (DM 1)1 C R Barney 

Biology and Mathematics 
Cbu H (DM t)i L Brown: R j Harper 

Economics and Law 
Clem I: a C Kamail: K L Soo 
taas* II (DM 111 j P D noutta: P L 
DaraananL R A Hartahorn: K S S Ko: 
p SiBoumay; J Sandndtngam: a j 
weaver 

French and German 
Cbm b a C Bridge 
Cbm II (DM I); R Roberta 

9 M 

German and Russian Studies 
Cbu B (Dk 7y. M E Dodd 

German and Sockiogy 
and Social Anthropology 

Cbu B (DM I): A D C Burton 

History and Law 
Ora B (DM 1)1 s McGatanem: B D 
Nod 

SSSr $ § 
Nwelo: J M E Rice: P BhUM: O R 

EMm n tPW 2)i j Bohrunc P L am: 
Q A aawnr: KMSLWMLCNR 

Biology and Psychology 

SSSnSW0" A WwxL T « 

n 6inna 
arc soon 

U am 2)3 V A Harper, a 
et; v c Southall 

Chemistry 
Cbm fa m w Kemoa 

Chemistry and History 
Cbm R (DM 3)t d A Gdinwa 

Chemistry and Physics 
Cbm II (DM 3): J E Day 

Classics acd Economies 
Cbm fa J-P Wilson 

Classics and EagUsh 
Cbu b i A Paterson 
Cten H (DM i): a eraaun 
Cbm H (DM 3)j G L Davey 
Cbm Ufa j R Edmonds 

Classics and Geography 
Cbm n (DM I): J Smith 
fin a (dm zy. h Menu 

Fcnnetaics and Mathematics 
Clau it N j Bowen: H E Shaw 

Economics and Mnsic 
Ctam U (DM 3)s c H Parker 

French and Greek Stndies 
Cbm a (DM 2)1 A R K Moore 

French and History 
Cbm H (DM l)i hS M Mmta 
Ctam u .row 9): K M DnltR J Y 
Hamer: M D Radley. A B wiim 

French and Law 

History and Politics 
Ctei It (DM 1): Z A Cooper: A R 
Crawford: S M Hewitt A C Lane: R H 
Nixon: P J Reeve*. D H RtcharOMin: L 
M Sarottaon: A Scod: t w J woodan 
Cbu B (DM 2): J S M Brown: F K L 
Muidaofi: F M Mealy: M C PDm. B C 
Rowfaotham: K K Sanglu 
Cbm Ufa M C Haguco 

Mnsic and -Sockriogy 
and Social Anthropology - 

Cbu N (DM 2)1 C R R Sugg: S Wood 

Philosophy and Politics 
Cbu n (DM I): T M Butcher: R A 
Gupta: S H McDonald 
Cbu H (DM 3)i Z Jahoarr KJ Ward 

Philosophy and Psychology 
Cbu H (DM 1)i T L Framr 
Cbm N (DM 3)3 S J Innm: S J Thomas: 
R J R Wallace 
Pam a n Tauvaida 

Law and Psychology 

9sjLn^ruK^ioa 
Pam s Pudpraphakal: 9 P WaoHey 

Law and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

cum n (dm i)i j c white 
Cbu 8 (DM 2)i M Pyrgou 

Politics and Sociology 
and Social Anths^ffiS®^ 

raam H rate 1)1 C J jaroofam: p CWOc 
K OUarton; I A Salter 
Cbm U (DM 3)1 K J Bunnan 

Chemistry aJMl PhBosophy 
CbU H (DM 1}i S.K Jones 

Chemistry and Physks 
Cbm U (DM 1)1 S V Kirby: G C MBS 
Cbm^ (DM fl: p T Marten; JT 

Pam A J Boutmu P jl Plica 

Geology 
Cbm a (DM 3): H V FMMtgd 

CS-. 

Sfe; 

SSC^: 

Geology and . ManagcDMat 
Science 

Cbu fa A GSIeU 
C»m II (DM i)i R n Mdteet 
Cbu H (DM fl* o 
F*«*: A o Brown 

sap: 

Classics and Geology 
Clau B (DM i)i A TlFMnannnn 

Computer Science 
Cbu H (DM flr M Barlow 

Philosophy and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

CbM II (DM S): S Scot i 

Psychology and Sociology ' 
and Social Anthropology 

sT AgS#1'*6 M‘*0K 
Cbu n (DM 3)1 v K Crake: M 8 Plan 

BSc 

Computer Science 
and Economics 

Cbu U (DM 3); « Thotnopoubm 

Computer Science 
and Electronics 

came face Han 

SSLA«SUiA,* "™“ 
2"* n <°k 3)3 a j riffiwmiiMi 
«tou Wr J L Courtney 

Computer Science and Law 
Paata R C Almazuakrtahnon 

Compnter Sdeace and 
MteusemuSdoue 

^Vi2UWt9sm 

Pam F M H LOW 

Phjslcs 
fame Ufa F P BteMiaw 

Biochemistry 
n B (DM I): S Hnmey 

Biochemistry and Biology 

r° J L 

Eswwmks and Philosophy 
Cbm II (DM fl: l X Majendto 

Economics, Philosophy and 
Polities 

“ rafy Of A K- Kalla: S L Kwok: 
t SmaNart0l,‘" k Pflpoul'K J S3"1- A 
Ctam II (DM fl; J H Davies: A 
CWllwa; O L Farlowv. J R 
Moor house: s L R«tn; I M Roumon 

French and Management 
Science 

CbU H (DM fl: J KOTIcJc 
Pam C A OSnra 

History and Psychology 
Cbm b S J E Richm 
Obm H (DM 1)1 S J Grow 
Cbm U (DM j): C A FarrMI: N J 

Economics and Politics 
«MI II (DM 1)i M a Kotectu 
dam Q (OM 3): J L WafMfl 

Economics and Sociology 
and Social Anthropology 

Cbu II (DM 3): C Saw 
Clau ft T LS Saw 

French and Music 
Cbu fa j a Shaw 
Cbm II (OM 1): C L Potter 

French and Politics 
CtaB 8 (DM i): G P Tank 
Cbu H (OM fl: l Cftrysanihou 

French and Psychology 

S3A»:¥fi 
Cbu n (DM fl: L S WmiJBte 

French and Roman Studies 
CbU fl Qk 3)s 8 A Conway 

History and Roman Stadies 
Cbu Ufa R a tnaraaenan 

Politics and Psychology 
Cbu 11 (DM 1)3 p S Conns: S M 
Tipi on 
Clam U (DM fl: J S South 

Psychology and Rnsstan 
Cbu H (DM I): p E CoUons 

Bra N raw 1): M A Dowling: J M 
CiCMa-. A A Kan war 
Ctoi» a (DM 3)s M F Ralnforte A A 
SMM 
Ctam IRCA Charalnrnt>n 

Biochemistry and Chemistry 
ram u row i)t v m Aiten 

Geology and ptrtun 
Pam m j lyunoig 

History and Mathematics 
Cbu tt (DM 3)3 R J Cockrem 

History and Statistics 
Oau U (DM At K A TiavtaD 

Law and Mathematics 
■ («» 1)1 N R MbMH 

Bteu fl (DM fl; L M Lobo 

Management Science 
_ and Physks 
Cbu a (dm t)i a a# Scott 
Pta««» c W Fait X C 8 JH - 

- - Mathematics 
dm fa p o nruH 
out n (DM fl( O n Jaum: c a Seder 
Clam Ofc S HMMeB 
Pam mb j CfaaxaOer 

Mathematics and Made 
OmjypM DIME Atfatateta: 9 fl 

Cbm M (DM flj S L. DMT 

History and Rossian Studies 
Acgrouiu M D Turner 

History and Sociology 
and Social Anthropok^y 

Ctew » OM* t):s J OUT: H Ratrara; D 

Psychology and Sociology ‘ 
and Social Anthropology 

CbU 0 (Dtv 11: S K G domett: C 
BurefwU-mcto K A S Franck: L M 
Tumluni 

ssSfaUsr2,1 ° M Barwr; °p 

“ «S* ?» 7 i Cw: S J 
rarenden. B Jamal. K C (Jtn. C 
sumnoi 
Cbm fat I J Bmnning 

Biccbemistry and M 

Cbm Mb f o oeoure 

SSS-L<?1 STSA4 

Interoathmal Relations 
Ora b F L Hayward 
ha* jljtDM 1)1 B A SMB: K K 
Oiahal; S Qtaraaan: ARCaOtae: D J 
OowcMr. PJ CDtCMiFrakeRP 

Psychology and Statistics 
Cbu U (DM I):PL DobMM) 
Cbu n (DM fl: S A O Uw 

Social Studies 
Cbm fa c A Hemingway 
Cbm n (DM 1): j M Fanner: A J 
JJSSw A M Key: a Lewis: M F 
Oafctay. J E Prior; J V Taylor 4 M 
Vtacaah H tolflun 

, Biology 
CMH H (DM 1)1 8 N O'Brien. • 
Cum H (DkteS i, Rlcfaanuon: N M 
Bavage; B SSMw, V T BMtn 
Om Ufa C BarrUT: C J Lougnmn; 8 A 

Biology and Chemistry 
Cbu N (DM 1), H L Gratae. 9 A Fogo 
(Han ■ (Dk hi c O Brawn: a H 

Com polo-Science 
and Mathematics 

Cbrn fa E BtatMo; N Flit ’ 

Q&T&. (TH ^ A * J 

A^(? SteSn t*®Otatt**l,: P J Cam: 

Compnter Science and Physks' 
Clau ta G T Want* 
Clam If (DM flr C Coinage . 

Compoter Sdeace and Statistics 

?W fivw1 SUH,™: 
Otau B (Dm fl: p l w«g 

Economics and Geology ' 
etui H (0M 1)1 N t CUM c a Mm. 

Mathematic* And Philonoahv 
Ctam B (DM 1)1 P L Ramnait y 

Mathematics and Physics 
Cbu fa m a wTuUley 

Mathematics and Psycholwv 
dbU-U (DM flt c t oSSST®* 

Music and Physks 
Pam G R Monk 

Physks 
«au b N p AraimaM. 

Oui Ms O M sreobdry: D Cheung 

Cbu H (DM 3)1 ft- Wbigthac 

. Physics and Sodohmy 

H U"* yi o n lcq 
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M^^£Ogj^earIy departure may have put a dampener on the first week of Wimbledon, but centre court should sparkle today 

Things can only get better 

.yi-.’K 

By Andrew Loncjmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN McEnrnp'c mu_ , 

SS[Pm0f w^-b,“ket over6 

'*'as ^nguished by £rick 

S?®?#1JWFh a flicker of the 

^ main, ihe 

have smoul- 
not blazed. Even Boris Becker 

filial10 r5?1 !^cEnroe in the semi¬ 
final acknowledged that the iwr- 

Bg«tai.pkP 

5* shorn of 
«s joJher element now that the 

“J® has.sone, has reflected 
toe subdued gentility of proceedings. 

Tobe honest, they have been given 

poor fere this week, but toe 
raucous support for Stefan EdbeiR 

ifcat floated across the airfrona 

number one court on Saturday 

•““2J?1** throwback from another 
age. Wimbledon misses its pro- 
menaders. 

The mood should change today, 
wto two former Wimbledon cham- 
^ons, Pat C^sh and Edberg, the two 

defendmg champ^ns, Boris Becker 

Md Steffi Graf, and one former 

rrenen Open champion, Michael 
Chang, on show. The odd one out is 

Jennifer Capriati, who will be playing 

her second match on centre court at 

the age of 14. Ordinarily, you would 

expect the teenager to be overcome 

with awe, but not toe least remarkable 
aspect of the girl is that she has shown 

no sign of nerves either in her first 

week on the strange green grass of 
Wimbledon or in her first three 

K°/£^h 

L. -S'jJ 
months as a professional tennis 

player. Blessed with an uncomplicated 

nature, she has an unshaken con¬ 

fidence in her abilities and an inherent 
belief that the game is fun. 

That carefree spirit could be her 

biggest asset against a champion who 
retreated to West Germany after her 

match on Friday. Nominally, Graf 

said she wanted u> see a specialist 

about the sinus problems which have 

affected her since the French Open. In 

reality, it seemed more like a flight 
from the media. Whatever toe reason, 

it was hardly ideal preparation for toe 

defence ofa title. Graf has lost only 10 

games in reaching the fourth round, 
but toe bundles, both junior (Chpriati 
and Seles) and senior (Navratilova), 
are still to come. 

If you hold to the rule, as I do, that 

potential champions have to look at 
defeat before they grasp victory, then 
the logical choice for the men's singles 

tide is Edbeig. Becker, last year, 

coming from 1-2, 2-4 down against 

Lendl in toe semi-final: Edberg him¬ 
self, two sets down against Mectr in 

the semi-final two years ago; Becker, 
match point down against Rostagno, 

in the US Open last year. All gained 

confidence from their survival and 
won the tournament. 
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Though Edberg was never right up 

against toe wall against Amos 

Mansdorf in the third round, he was 

backing towards it for most of the final 

set; the Swede won just three points on 

toe Israeli's serve until toe game he 

broke. There was only one break 

point, Edberg look it and the smile of 

confidence that only narrow escape 

can bring Kit up his sorrowful fece. The 

only problem is that Ed berg's next 
opponent, Chang, who beat Edberg to 

win the French Open last year, would 

have fHt the same glow after coming 

back finom two sets down to beat Mark 

Kratzsnamt, of Australia. Edberg, 

however, is a rather better grass-court 

player than Knuzmann. 

Neither Becker nor Lendl has had to 

find the emergency exit yet, though 

the latter might have to against Bryan 

Shelton if toe first two sets, shared on 

tic-breaks, are anything to go by. 

Becker dropped a set to both Masur 

and Goldie without ever suggesting 
defeat. He now has the squat figure of 

Cash in from of him. Thar last 
encounter, when Becker ended the 

defence of the Australian's title two 
years ago, had an edge to it and, 

though both have grown up since, this 

one will, too. Nothing would give 

Cash greater pleasure or greater 
reward for his bard woik-over toe last 

year than to return the compliment. 

Because of toe fell of six seeds in toe 

first round, one unseeded player must 
reach the semi-final and many good 

judges predict that be will be Goran 
Ivanisevic, the temperamental but 

hugely talented Yugoslav who beat 

Becker in the first round in Paris. 

Compared to toe disorder in the 

men's ranks, toe women have been 

models of propriety, 11 seeds reaching 

their allotted places in the last 16. Of 

these, Navratilova has spent more 

time in toe interview room, reminisc¬ 

ing about toe good old days, than she 

has on court. “The pressures are so 

much bigger these days. You have 

more responribities, more commit¬ 

ments and there are so many rules out 

there now. It's taken toe joy cut of the 

game a little. I don't think the players 

starting now will lastio my age.” 

The No. 2 seed, seeking her ninth 

title, which, she says, will give her 

“total peace of mind”, has also joined 

the anti-grunting lobby. "It certainly is 
very distracting because you react to 

the sound of the ball before you see iL 

But it’s not just the women. The 

harder Jimmy Connors grunted, toe 

softer the serve. His second serve was 
the biggest grunt ofalL” 

Navratilova ax least docked up a 

first on Saturday against Kathy 
Sch wendt. She had never before 

played a girl from Luxembourg. Poor 

Sch wendt was beaten as soon as she 
saw Navratilova in the dressing-room 

before their match. “It was so strange 

to see her five. I have seen her so many 

times on television, it was as if I knew 
her already. My heart was booming 
away. I was maybe too impressed,” 

she said. 

Other miscellanies of the week 

include Alex Antonitsch, who became 
the first Austrian to reach the fourth 
round since 1947, and a $500 fine for 

Kevin Curren. His offence? In a fit of 
pique, Curren kicked a photocopier in 

the referee’s office and broke it Come 

bade, Mac, all is forgiven. 
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At a stretch: Edberg, the leading survivor to confront defeat, may be the one to back 

DRAW FORTHE WOMEN’S &NQIES 
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The Republic of Ireland can take pride in their performance after a dramatic, unlucky defeat in the World Gup quarter-finals 

Rome 
IN YOUR heart of hearts. Jack, 
did you ever really believe that 
your boys would be allowed to 
beat Italy in the Olympic Stadium 
here in front of almost 75,000 
fanatical supporters? Whatever 
your team did, however they 
played, was the result ever going to 
be anything other than an Italian 
win? 

I watched Maurice and yourself 
stand by the trainer’s bench during 
the second half in particular, and 
saw both of you gesturing with 
frustration as the Portuguese ref¬ 
eree continually penalised your 
players for what seemed innocu¬ 
ous challenges. 

Until the last ten minutes of the 
game, when your team went for a 
few up-and-undcrs in order to get 
the ball forward quickly, it had 
been so hard to maintain any real 
sustained pressure on the oppo¬ 
sition. With the referee breaking 

GRAKAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

up the flow of play for any 
incident which he saw as trans¬ 
gressing the rules of the game, that 
was an impossibility. 1 do not 
honestly believe. Jack, that you 
expected anything else buta return 
to Dublin once the draw had 
paired you against the host 
country. 

If people were prepared to look 
critically at vour team, what they 
would have in reality seen is how 
“kick and rush” is not, and never 
has been, the name of the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland's game. They would 
have seen frequent pockets of play 
where players intercepted the ball 
— McGrath and Townsend in 
particular — playing a few short 

setting-up passes, before looking 
to play the ball into space behind 
the Italian defenders. What is 
wrong with that? 

They would see Irish players 
dosing down the opposition be¬ 
fore creating the space and time to 
use their considerable individual 
ability to cause the Italians prob¬ 
lems. Is that against the laws of the 
game? They would have seen your 
team prepared to play early cen¬ 
tres into the Italian penalty area 
for Quinn, and then, in the second 
half, Cascarino. to run on to in the 
hope that they would create goal- 
scoring opportunities for either 
themselves or their colleagues. 
What right has any so-called 
expert got to tell you that that is 
tactically incorrect? Your players 
forced Zenga, the Italian goal¬ 
keeper, to kick more long balls out 
of his area than possibly any 
goalkeeper has ever done in an 
international match. 

Most of these kicks were headed 
back by ' your defenders and, 
because.of the way you organise 
your team, the second ball was 
usually collected, by one of their 
colleagues in an attempt to get at 
the Italians again. Unfortunately, 
the referee did not see a lot of these, 
headed challenges as fair ones, did 
he Jack? Often the result was a 
free-kick to the Italians, thus 
making it somewhat, easier for 
them than bad been planned. 

What a difference of philos¬ 
ophies there is as to how the game 
should be played But bow annoy¬ 
ing it becomes when the philos¬ 
ophy practised by the Italian team 
is based on the same belief as those 
held by the referee. 

For you, the Irish manager, all 
that leads to is a shaking of the 
head and the dear feeling that no 
matter how well your team plays, 
there is no way the result win go in 
their favour. What can you say 

afterwards in defeat?. Your true 
feelings soundJike sour grapes and 
make you. appear a~bad. loser, and 
yet, despite all the praise that Is 
being offered, you feel you have 
been cheated. 

What complicates the issue is 
that .the. referee has. disallowed 
what looks like a perfectly good 
goal by Schillad and has actually 
— and quite rightly — booked de 
Agostini. How can you complain 
about that match official? ... And 
yet ft eats in ride yon, doesn't it? 

• Is it best to take all the praise 
and congratulations that are. of- 
fered for a 1-0 defeat when you 
know, in all probability, that you 
bad to score at least twice to get 
even a draw? ... Why not fell 
them to get stuffed.' 

Better not disappear straight to 
the' dressing-room, and better not 
tell that irritating man who wants 
to stick a camera in your face what 
to do with it — your marvellous 

supporters deserve more. You are 
their hero and they are going to 
stay in the stadium singing the 
praises of you and your boys for a 
long, long time after die match. - 

This is their cup'final because, 
like , you, they knew which team 
had to win to go through to the 
semifinals. But . more im¬ 
portantly.. Jack; they knew which 
team the glory belonged to. 

The result belonged to the 
Italians and it was never going to 
be anything other than that. As 
someone who sees and under¬ 
stands the gloss, falseness and 
insincerity that surrounds any 
major sporting event, it sticks in 
the gullet. Jack, doesn't ti? 

But is rt not the same Jack 
Chariton who collapsed on his 
knees.- bead in hands, after the 
final , whistle, was blown to signal 
the end of the 1966 World Cup 
final at Wembley? Of course it is. 
You and your colleagues were 

marvellous then, in the same way 
that your players were marvellous 
in Rome. Winners and losers haw 
to play the same game. In 1966, 
Argentina did not feel they had 
been treated fairly and that the 
host country had to win. We seem 
to be watching a repeat in Italy in 
1990. 

Do not let us be too professional 
about it Even at this level; can one 
really believe that the game is 
more important than the famous 
Sbankly proverb of Life and death? 

If the system decrees that Italy 
must win, then so what? There are 
always other fish to fry—or should 
we say catch? I have nothing but 
praise for the Irish. They have 
played all their matches to the best 
of their ability with a type of game 
♦hat could easily have resulted in 
more than the two yellow cards 
that they collected. I am certain 
that their reception in Dublin will 
be no more than they deserve. 

Italians respect 

End of the dream: Bonner, the Irish goalkeeper, and McGrath cannot prevent Schillad firing home from an acute angle and putting the Republic of Ireland out of the Cup 

Irish pride surprises Caesar’s lions 
From Cuve White 

IN ROME 

Republic of Ireland....... 0 
Italy......—__...1 

IT WAS almost as if the 
Caesars of ancient Rome had 
decreed it There was no way 
that Italy were going to lose 
sight of their objective — the 
World Cup final—at least not 
at the quarter-final stage 
against the barbarians of 
world football. But the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland came as close as 
anyone in this competition to 
destroying the Italian dream 
with a display of courage and 
pride that apart from winning 
them new faces may have won 
over a few enemies, too. 

Even hard-line purists could 
not have helped being moved 
by the Republic's gallant ef¬ 
fort, which was thwarted only 
by a combination of error and 
the kind of opportunism that 
we have come to expect of 
Schillad, the new Rossi. 

If the Republic's opening 

game against England had 
resembled Wimbledon and 
Millwall on a bad night, then 
their last one bore shades of 
Wimbledon versus Liverpool, 
circa I9SS. The difference was 
the Irish, despite Papal bless¬ 
ing last week, did not have the 
Almighty on their side and, 
perhaps more fundamentally, 
their own Schillad. 

Doubtless if the Sicilian had 
Irish qualification (most 
people seem to) he would 
probably have been too busy 
trying to close down defenders 

to take up goalscoring posi¬ 
tions. Any appetite which 
Aldridge may have had for 
goal had been exhausted by 
endless running long before he 
finished his first match in 
these finals. 

Jack Chariton, the Republic 
of Ireland manager, suggested 
that other teams might now 
feel inclined to follow their 
example, but in the final 
analysis of goal aggregate two 
for and three against across 
eight hours of play is not a 
winning formula and certainly 
not an entertaining one. 

As far as the record books 
are concerned, the fame that 
they achieved was of a debat¬ 
able nature, being the first side 
to draw four successive 
matches in ihe final stages of a 
World Cup. 

Yet it would be wrong to 
consider them a defensive 
side. They outnumbered Italy 
in corners and crosses and 
when Cascarino came on for 
Quinn in the 52nd minute be 
was usually at the end of them. 

But there was rarely any 
Irishman at hand to pick up 
the crumbs that fell from the 
big man's table. 

In the absence of a sharp 
opportunist it meant the 
Republic needed a direct 
strike from one of their target 
men. In the event, they were 
allowed but one chance when 
the magnificent McGrath 
picked out Quinn's tall fore¬ 
head in the 24th minute, but 
the Manchester City forward 
failed to direct his header wide 
enough of Zenga and the 
Italian custodian was able to 
keep the Italian goal intact in 
its fifth tie of the finals. 

After Bonner's heroics in 
the European championship 
finals two years ago it was 
strange to see him cast in the 
role of villain. Knowing the 
high standards he sets himself 
he would not have been happy 
with the shot of Donadoni's 
which he weakly parried in the 
37th minute. The error was 
compounded when he stum¬ 
bled leaving the way clear for 

Schillad, but one had to 
applaud the Italian’s steady 
nerve as be steered the ball 
home from a fine angle. 

The Irish could have no 
complaints about the result, 
however. I Respective of how 
Chariton viewed his defence's 
tight grip on Schillad, the fact 
remains that the little Italian 
forward with the appealing 
eyes “scored” a second per¬ 
fectly acceptable goal in the 
89th minute only for it to be 
disallowed for offcide. and 
also cracked the underside of 
the Irish crossbar with a free 
kick from 30 yards 

Love them — and most of 
Ireland does — or hate them, 
one has to concede that the 
Irish ultimately confounded 
their critics. It was alleged that 
McCarthy, for instance, would 
lack pace and that his abrasive 

Sion, but that was proved M^l^LDeAooalMlJuventiSrilFDa 

"rons , b?ih 
Though they might say more oamdoai iac MManj; is r i 
about the system than the tSgBSggfi j”Imar 1 
individual, there can be little f vame (Portugal). 

doubt that not a few Irishmen 
have greatly enhanced their 
reputations and value. 

Charlton is now faced with a 
rebuilding job on a massive 
scale. The Irish were the oldest 
team in these finals and some 
may have made their last 
appearance in an Irish vest, 
never mind a big champ¬ 
ionship. But they leave Italy, 
as Charlton said afterwards, 
disappointed but proud men. 
If there had been a Caesar in 
the audience on Saturday, one 
feels sure that at the end he 
would have given them the 
thumbs up. 
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND (4-4-2): 1 P 
Bonner (Celtic); 2 C Moms (Cetoc). 4 M 
McCarthy (MMwalL 5 K Moran (Blackburn 
Rovers). 3 5 Stamton (Liverpool): 8 R 
Houston (Liverpool), 7 P McGrath (Alton 
Vita), 13 A Townsend (Chelsea). 11 K 
Sheath (Evertonh 9 J Aldridge (Real 
Sodedfld: sub: 16 J Sheridan. Shaftekl 
Wednesday). 17 N Quinn (Manchester 
Cay; sutr. 10 A Cascarino, Asm V180). 

hue. 

A cooling of Vaseline Pore Petroleum Jelly protects knees, thighs and elbows from 

scrapes with unfriendly pitches. It‘s undoubtedly the best defence a team can have. 

Why even triumph of 
the Irish is ambiguous 

Rome 
THE Irish triumph is over the 
bewilderment remains. It was 
ever thus, where England and 
Ireland overlap, and this 
extraordinary performance of 
Ireland in reaching the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the World Cup 
involved boih countries in the 
usual inextricable way. 

It is impossible to begrudge 
the Irish success: for the 
passing pleasure it gave one's 
Irish friends, and for the way it 
caught the imagination of all 
Ireland, and most of England, 
too. If sport were to lose such 
occasions, it would lose prac¬ 
tically everything; But the 
ambiguities of this triumph 
are impossible to ignore. 

Nothing became Ireland in 
this tournament like the leav¬ 
ing of iL They rose to the 
occasion. They played the 
game of their lives. It was a 
wonderful freak of the draw 
that gave this unique oddity of 
an Anglophone Catholic na¬ 
tion the biggest football match 
in its history against Italy, and 
in Rome. 

The English traditionally 
see Catholicism as a typical 
Irish eccentricity, and see the 
Pope as another charming 
joke. For the purposes of the 
Irish Story , he seems to have 
been promoted to the level of 
honorary leprechaun. 

But where the English see 
Rome as the town of a 
charming extrovert given to 
kissing the tarmac in airports, 
the Irish sec the city as the 
centre of their ancestral faith, 
the city in which St Peter was 
crucified. The success of the 
Irish team, leading to Rome, 
of all places, made this a 
vicarious Irish pilgrimage as 
well as a whole-hearted indul¬ 
gence in the frivolities of 
sport. 

The whole business can be 
seen as a charming fairy story, . 

wonderfully •'Irish”. The Eng¬ 
lish have ever treated the Irish 
with a mixture of sentimental¬ 
ity and oppression. Ireland is 
at once the target of pat¬ 
ronising remarks and brutal 
jokes. Ireland is hated for the 
history' of the Irish Problem 
and loved as a land of luck, 
charm, blarney and a million 
cliches. Of course, this footy 
match was an Irish fairy story. 
Who would dare change a 
script like that? The Irish are 
cither terrorists or lep¬ 
rechauns. are they not? 

But of course, the Irish 
team's approach was probably 
the least romantic in ihc 
World Cup. I think it was 
Clausewitz who said that we 
do not wage war as we would 
like but as we must, in the 
phoney wars of sport, the 
reverse concept seems true. 

Managers employ the tac¬ 
tics and approach that as¬ 
sumes an ideal team: the best 
men doing the best possible 
job in every position. Styles of 
play arc based on what players 
might do. not on what they 
actually deliver. England's ap¬ 
proach exemplifies that better 
than any. 

But the Ireland manager. 
Jack Charlton, employed the 
Clausewitz route: the route of 
pragmatism. He based his 
football on reality, rather than 
on hope. His team was loudly 
criticised for ibis: no “foot¬ 
ball", no pretty stuff, no 
refinement, no ambition to 
transform the game into one 
of creativity and aesthetic 
charm. 

Such an approach demands 
to be judged solely on results, 
and Charlton got his results. 
Their final match against Italy 
was easily their best: very 
strong, very controlled. “After 
today's fright. Italy might go 
on to be a better team.” 
Charlton said vaingioriously 
after it was all over. 

But the bizarre figure of 
Jack Charlton only adds to the 
bewildering nature of the Irish 
triumph. Charlton may be a 
master of charm, eccentricity 
and a million cliches, but this, 
the leader of the Ireland learn 
is, of course, an Englishman. 

Much of his side is English. 
How many Irish passports in 
the squad of 22, I wonder1’ 
Few enough. The backbone of 
Charlton's Irish side is of 
English pros, fellows with odd 
bits of Irish ness in their 
ancestry, and who have given 
up hope of playing for 
England. 

_ This policy of hunting for a 
hint of green in the family 
trees of footballers has become 
a cheery joke in England. I 
don't know to what extent the 
Irish themselves have been 
amused by it. 

Success, the charm of the 
story and the monumental 
appropriateness of the occa¬ 
sion - playing Italy in Rome 
~ will wipe out any resent¬ 
ment for a good while. But I 
am reminded of Stephen 
Dedalus and his symbol of 
Irish an: the cracked looking- 
glass of a servant. 

Ireland has succeeded in 
spectacular terms in football — 
employing for the purpose a 
kind of English Football 
League B leant. It was glory 
sanctioned, blessed, and half¬ 
way provided by Englishmen. 
In Ireland, even triumph is 
ambiguous. 

Rome 
WE SHALL remember the 
Irish in 1990. Not with any 
dismay, as some people feign 
to do. but with warmth. 
Exceeding themselves beyond 
imagination, the Republic, of 
Ireland lost to the hosts and 
joint favourites with' horibur 
in a quarter-final that earned 
them wide respect 

They may not have pos¬ 
sessed the touch'of the North¬ 
ern Irish in 1958.: when 
Blanch flower, Mcllroy. Cush, 
Peacock, Bingham and Mc¬ 
Farland could cross swords 
with the cleverest but since 
then the football world has 
changed. 

Though some of it may not 
be for the better, the likes of 
Houghton and McGrath in 
midfield. McCarthy in - de¬ 
fence and Quinn in attack can 
look back on the humid weeks 
of June this summer with 
credit and satisfaction. 

So, indeed, can the whole 
team. Ireland did not run 
around hacking the oppo¬ 
sition. or rattling the ball 40 
yards back to the goalkeeper 
all the time. They played 
according to the tactics of the 
leading theorists and, with 
inferior players in some in¬ 
stances, they did so better than 
many. Their ability has been 
acknowledged by Vicini. 
Beenhakker and others. 

In only their second defeat 
since the European champion¬ 
ships two years ago, Jack 
Chariton’s team played what 
is arguably the finest match in 
their history: never mind that 
they lost il by the narrowest of 
margins. In the first 25 min¬ 
utes of the first half aud briefly 
in the middle of the second, 
they took the game to their 
opponents and all too clearly 
unnerved them. 

By their spirit and determ¬ 
ination. by the organisation of 
slender forces to the maxi¬ 
mum effect, the Irish have 
been one of the revelations of 
the tournament. They are not 
Brazil or West Germany, yet 
they arc a lesson for a player 
from the public parks all the 
way up to the World Cup^ in 
what can be achieved .by 
concentration, consistent 
application and team spirit. 

Had it not been for the 
Portuguese referee who. 
though never making any 
specific decision which turned 
ihe game directly Italy's way. 
consistently gave them the 
benefit of the doubt between 
the two penalty areas. Ireland 
might have built a stronger 
momentum with which to 

drive back their opponents. 
Of course, the Itafians were 

the classier team, with the 
fluidity in midfield of 
Giannim. Donadoni and. de 
Napoli, with all the authority 
ofBergomi, Fern andMaktini 
at the back. Some of themh as 
Zenga, tfaeir goalkeeper, 
would say afterwards, have 
been playing together for.ten 
years with their Mifan clubs. 
Yet we are talking about some 
of the costliest players and the 
richest clubs on earth, being 
given a run for their money on 
Saturday- by a patchwork 
team: an experience - they 
would rather not have had. 

Italy beat Czechoslovakia 
and Uruguay by larger scores. 
Witbin ten minutes of the 
start against the Irish they 
were continually befog forced 
to play backwards towards 
their own goal in search of 
space. Ireland dosed down the 
areas for midfield creativeness 
in tbc way they have done 
against every team, and Italy 
had no more of an answer 
than anyone else.- 

For 35 minutes Baggio; the 
world's most expensive .trans¬ 
fer. saw little of the ball and he 
and Schiliad were kept sub¬ 
dued. The best chance of the 
match had been created by the 
Irish, Zenga saving Quinn's 
header folWenglh, and at this 
stage it was anybody's match. 

Then Schillad, the supreme 
opportunist, was on hand to 
punish Bonner's "failure to 
hold a fearsome drive by 
Donadoni, and you sensed 
that .this would be enough to 
see the Italians home: 

But only just, Midway 
through the second half 
Aldridge was incorrectly given 
ofisidc as he edged past 
Maldini with only Zenga to 
beat, during a period of pres¬ 
sure in which the Irish forced 
two comers. Repeatedly the 
crowd whistled at their team's 
inability to find a way through 
the Irish ranks 

Chariton, refusing to be 
drawn into any debate on the 
prejudices of the referee, 
earned respect from the 
world’s press for his gencrosi ly 
towards the Italians, and said 
he hoped to go off arid do a 
little fishing. The idiosyn¬ 
crasies of the Irish and their 
manager will not be forgotten. 

MATCH FACTS 4 

Result 1-0 ITALY RHP OF IRE 

Total shots .. ..14.. . s ■ • 
On target ... 
Lost possession . .JS2. 
Comers ... ..5_.L_. 
Crosses from right . _a. 
Crosses from left _ .. 9. 

Offside ... 
.—13.. 
.. 4__ 

-__3S .. 

Cautions .. 
Sendings off .. ..- 0..... . a. 

Sr5B5,lBa?r-2ponwftjcn. Serena: ^ Barest. De Agostini. 
Narioii Fouis committed: 4 ScMtacc 2 Fern; 1 

A«^0W, teggm. BarK', De Agostini. Donadoni. Maldini. De .Napoli. 
8 Bag?** 7 SdnHaci: 4 Ferri. 

iceumi 2 Donadoni. Granrmn: 1 Bergomi, MaWmi. 
BOLAND: Stmts: 2 McGrath, damn; 1 Staunton. Fouls 

committed: 10 McCarthy; 7 McGrath, 4 Quinn: 3 Cascanno. Morris 2 
Houghton, Mocan^ Staunton; 1 AWndge. Townsend. Caution: Moran. 
F«ds suMatned: 2 C a scan no. McCarthy, Moran. Staunton; 1 AJdndae, 
Bonner. Moms, Sneedy. J 

In striking distance 
GOALS in the quarter-finals by 
Lotbar Matthaus, of West Ger- 
many, and Salvatore Schitfaci. 
of Italy, have put them within 
striking distance of finishing as 
the World Cup finals leading 
goal scorer. 
WORLD CUP OtMLSCXMEflS: 
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semi-finals in the only arena where holders could expect to survive against the hosts 

Italians can master Argentine attack 
Fwww C-___. 

Stuart Jones. 
KXttBALL CORRESPONDENT 

FLORENCE 

Argentina,_ 
Yugoslavia.. 

3-2 on (Argentina win 

ARGENTm^riding or, 
SjL®6*1 a tidal wave of 
"JJJJJ1?* The holders, who 
could have been knocked out 
rnevery stage of the tour- 
3®“?“* so fer, are to take on 

Cup slavia soon had no choice but 
X?™*1 to“«Tow night in to be as guarded. 

where they 
to survive 

* 

the only arena 
could expect 
against Italy. 

They will play in the San 
Fjnto stadium in Naples, the 
adopted home of their cap- 
Ban, Tie mkhty collision 
could chvide the city’s loyal¬ 
ties. Although the national 
ate is followed with almost 
religious fervour (everything 
slops here throughout all of 
Italy s ties), Diego Maradona 
is regarded there as a god. 

Hswberc, he is considered a 
figure of derision, a lesser 
mmtal, and when he missed 
the third of Argentina’s pen¬ 
alties in the game of Russian 
roulette against Yugoslavia 
hereon Saturday, he provoked 
the loudest cheer of the 
oppressive afternoon. The 
prospect of Maradona, of all 
people, being responsible for 
his team’s elimination 
amused the crowd of 
northerners. 

Little else enchanted them, 
as they sat baked by the sun 
and drenched in perspiration. 
The quarter-final itself was 
too hot to handle. It was a 
match that nobody urgently 
wanted to win. Argentina, as 
usual, were initially exces¬ 
sively cautious and Yugo- 

Sabanadzovic, Maradona's 
guard, foolishly put himself 
unnecessarily at risk when he 
was cautioned for failing to 
retreat ten yards. Within 
another five minutes his dan¬ 
gerous prisoner had escaped 
and, in desperation, he tripped 
him and was sent off. After 
little more than half an hour 
the Yugoslavs were down to 
ten men. 

They were still capable of 
winning in spite of the heavy 
handicap. With Prosmecki, an 
exuberant 21-year-old, ignor¬ 
ing the debilitating conditions 
and Stojkovic adding a few 
touches of class, Yugoslavia 
were indisputably the more 
productive unit during the 
opening half 

But then the numerical 
imbalance began to take its 
toll. Although Bmovic carried 
on the individual pursuit of 
Maradona, he could not pre¬ 
vent the little man’s contribu¬ 
tion gaining in stature. 
Notably, Maradona’s con¬ 
duct, which was so unappeal¬ 
ing against Brazil in the 
second round, was exemplary. 
That of Serrizuela, who is 
suspended from the semi¬ 
final, Trogho and Oiar- 
ticocchea was not 

iivVMWWCH-FACnr. -V ■;' ] 

Result 0-0 

Total shots_ _ 

ARGENTINA 

_ __in. 

YUGOSLAVIA 

... . . „.19 ... 
On target _ „ . A ... 

Lost possession_ .. . . . pfi_ . . K» . . 

Comers ___ ...... _s...... .. . 7 . 

Crosses from right . . „ „ia. ...M.. . 

Crosses tram left_ _,_ ft .. 

Fame _ _ .. - ...27__ .. .9\ . 

Ofbnda _ _7 A 

Cautions__ . .,_. A... .. 9 ,. 

Sendings-off - — 1 

OTHER STATISTICS: 
Argentina won 3-2 on 
Maradona (saved), Tro 
bar], Prosinscki. SaviCt 
ARGENTINA: Shots: 2 
Dezotti, Giustr, Trogii 
Simon; 3 Canigjpa. T 
Basualdo, Burrucha 
Serrizuela, SImOri, Trot 
Basualdo, Caniggia, De 
YUGOSLAVIA: Stats: 
Vujovte. Fpulecoiqiniti 
2 Jozic, Sabanadzovic 
Sending-off: Sabanadz 
Savttevfe; 3 Vulkr. 2 
SusiC. 

penalties: Argentina: S< 
gSto (Wt post). Dezotti. Yoj 
rvit. Brnovte (saved). Hat 
Burruchaga, Maradona, 

>. Fouls committed: 4 
rogHo; 2 Dezotti, Otertk 
ia, Maradona. Cautic 
lio Folds sustained: 6 Mi 
izottt, Sfendn; 1 Burrucha! 

Savteevib; 3 Jozic; 2 Pi 
#dr 3 Bmovie, Savitevii. 

1 Prosmecki. Vufifc. Ca 
o«4 Fouls sustained: 5 S 
Hadzibegic, Spasib, Vujo 

trrfzueia, Burruchaga, 
palavfa: Stojkovic (rdt 
ztbegte (saved). 
Ruggert; 1 Catdartin, 
Cameron, Serrizuela, 
coechea. Ruggeri; 1 
ms Ofarticoechea. 
aradona; 4 Ruggeri; 2 
ja, Giusti, Troquo. 
osineckL Stojkovic; 1 
{paste, Suste, Vujovte; 
utkm: Sabanadzovic. 
tojkovic; 4 Prosinecki, 
vie; 1 Sabanadzovic. 

Whenever Maradona is in¬ 
volved, Argentina can still be 
a potent force. But, whereas in 
Mexico be featured prom¬ 
inently from start to finish, he 
cannot maintain such consis¬ 
tency four years on. His 
stamina is more limited and 
he is also performing with a 
swollen ankle. Yet he has not 
missed a minute so far. 

Only two of his colleagues— 
Simon and Basualdo — have 
also been present throughout 
but Maradona is out on his 
own in two other regards. He 
is the victim of by far the most 
fouls in the competition and 
he is also appreciably Argenti¬ 
na's most creative influence. 
Indeed, without him and 
Basualdo, they have scarcely 
an attacking idea between 
them. 

The deficiency promises to 
become even more apparent 
tomorrow against an Italian 
defence which has yet to 
concede a goal. Chi the few 
occasions Argentina found an 
opening on Saturday, they 
found the agile Ivlcovic block¬ 
ing the way. Until the dosing 
minutes of extra time, that is, 
when Burruchaga appeared to 
claim a dramatic winner. 

The referee adjudged that 
he had handled but the tele¬ 
vision evidence indicated 
that, whereas Maradona had 
been so blatantly guilty of the 
offence against England in 
1986, Burruchaga could have 
been innocent Yugoslavia 
were spared then but (heir fete 
was ultimately crueL Ivica 
Osim, their genial coach, 
could not bear to witness it 

Before the penalties were 
taken, he chose to walk away 
and return prematurely to the 
dressing-room. 

He missed an unpredictable 
sequence of events, opening 
with Stojkovic striking the 
bar. After Maradona’s un¬ 
characteristic miscue, Troglio 
hit an upright but both of 
Yugoslavia’s last two chosen 
men, Brnovic and Hadzibegic, 
had their penalties saved. 
Goycoechea, the understudy 
for Pumpido who broke a leg, 
was the unlikely hent 

“We had some luck,** 
Maradona conceded. “But the 
whole stadium was against 
us. ” Aware that he can expect 
more support in his own city 
in the south, be stated: “Who¬ 
ever wants to take the World 
Cup away from us will have to 
break our hearts first,” Italy 
could do just that. 
M6ENTUM CW-a 12 S OnCMCftM, 
19ORugg0n. 20 J Santa. 18 J SontaiolK 
7 J Bunuctmga, 6GCakferta(sute9G 
Dezotti). 14 h Gusti, 4 J Basunkto, 16 J 
owntaacnw (suck 21 P Trogttfc 10 D 
Maradona, 8 C Cantggta. 
YUGOSLAVIA (34-2-1); 1 MoUric 3 P 
Spasic. 5 F Hadzibegic, 16 R. 
Sabanadzovic: 7 D Bmovic, 15 R 
Prosmecki, 8 □ JoOc. 4, Z Vide 10 D 
Stotawc.8SSlBic(M4x19DSBvfc8vk% 
llZVujovte. 
Rataraac K RoaMUwgr (SMtaartend). 

Sat June 30 (4pm) Florence 

ARGENTINA 

YUGOSLAVIA 

(Mr 04, Argentina won *2 on 
prawn* 

Att 30971 

Sat June 30 (8pm) Rome 

REP OF IRELAND □1 

ITALY .I 
tM^ScMtadSa 

KMncO-l Ate 73 303 ] 

Sun July 1 (4pm) BWian 
m 

Tuo July 3 (7pm) Naples 

ITALY 

ARGENTINA 

Scorers lamzzm m 
| Sun July B (7pm) Roma 

j 
□ 

Scorers 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

WEST GERMANY 

Matthaus (Pta) 24 

0-1 
Alt 7&S47 

Sun July 1 (8pm) Naples 

Wed July 4 (7pm) Turin 

WEST GERMANY 

1 3rd PLACE PLAY-OF^\ 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari = 

Scorers 

Scorers 

Extra time, of 30 minutes, 
wU be played If scores 
are level after 90 minutes. 
If ties aro stW not settled, 
extra time wHI be followed 

a penalty shoot-out 

taken. If the teams are 
stOI level, they win go into 
sudden-death i 

GROUP A ^ P w o l f 
guy ,—„ A (J 1 6 

SSta-3 10 2 2 
SEfsSS J»o * 2 

. - ■ n. rln 

GROUPD 
PVDk F A PB 

WOwmany- 3 2 1 0 10 3 S 
S„ 3 2 0 1 S 5 4 

3 111 3 2 3 
UAE- 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 

ButrifK UAE 0, Colombia 2; Wtat 

West Gamiany 1. Colombo n 
4.UAE1. 

SECOND ROUND 

BRAZIL (0) 0 ARGENTMA (0) 1 
81,361 Canmiaso 

fii Turin, June 24) 

m 1 
Stojkovic 77, 

Yugoslavia 

SPAM 
Satinas 82 
35.500 

(atm extra time; 1-1 at 90 min) 
pnVamna,Jvn$2S) 

GROUP B 
GROUPE 

P W D L 

Canwroon — * * 
Romania- ^ 1 
Afgemlna— 3 * 
Soviet Union 3 1 - - 

o i 
i i 
i i 
0 2 

F APB 

365 4 3 3 
3 2 3 
4 4 2 

Spain 

p W D L 
3 2 10 
3 2 0 1 
3 111 
3 0 0 3 

F APS 
5 2 5 
6 3 4 
2 3 3 
1 6 0 

HEP OF HE (0) 0 ROMANIA (0) 
31,018 

(otter extra time: Repot Ireland won 
54 on penalties) 

fin Genoa. June 35) 

Untan ft v CarwnJOr 0. 
Argentina 1. Bo"**"* 1 
Soviet Union 4. 

Uruguay— 
South Korea 

amm um—1 - - Remits,' BeKSum 2. South Kona ft 
tu«Ataem™Q/.n" UTugu^Q.Scittir;0-.Se^g(um3,1: 
Satoviefunion a AroeogW^»*T 5X3. South Korea 1: Bejluni 1. Spain 
M^lta ft 1; tjgESSiO: ^giayl. South Korea?. 

ITALY (01 2 URUGUAY (0) 
ScnMad 65, Serena 73J03 
85 

fin Rome, June 25) 

CZECH (1) 4 CIUGA (01 
Skuhravy11.62.82 God2Sez55 
Kut*76 47.673 

(In Bart June 23) 

GROUP Cp w 0 l 

sss^ifg! 
3»»s 

Reaute Brazri a S««ren J 

Sweden 1. SrtUand*-*1?01 
0; Sweden 1. Costa R®* *■ 

A Pt* 
1 6 
2 4 
3 2 
S 0 

GROUP Fpw 

Engtand-— 0 1 
Bapoliie-. 3 0 
Nethertends. 3 0 
Egypt-- 3 0 
Results: England 1. ftpuMtoof Wand 1; 

P L F A Pte 
2 0 2 1 4 
3 0 2 2 3 
3 0 2 2 3 
2 112 2 

W GERMANY (0) 2 NETHRUD8 
KUnsmannSO, RKoeman 
Brahms B4 

(m Man. June 24) 

CAMEROON (0) 2 COLOMBIA (0) 
MtilalOS.IOS Raohns 

50.026 
(otter extra Ane: 0-0 at 90 mini 

(in Naples. Jime23) 

ENGLAND (Q) 1 BELGIUM (01 
Ptatt 119 34^20 

(utter mm time) 
finBoUgne, Jtx»26) 

Only the 
football 
troubles 
Zenga 

JL r WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

THE goalkeeper. Walter Zenga, 
oflialy. has yet to concede a goal 
ia five World Cup matches and 
is close to a tournament record. 
He needs 10 hold the Argentine 
attack at bay for S2 minutes of 
the semi-final to surpass the 
World Cup record of SOI min¬ 
utes. held by Peter Shilton, of 
England. 

Shilton sci his record in 
consecutive World Cups. He lei 
in a goal after 24 minutes 
against France in the opening 
match of the 1982 tournament 
in Spain, but kepi a clean sheet 
for the matches against Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Kuwait. West Ger¬ 
many and Spain, as well as for a 
further 75 minutes in the first 
match in Mexico in 1986 against 
Ponugal. 

So. Zenga is also on course to 
become the only goalkeeper not 
to concede a goal in the entire 
tournament. Zenga says there is 
no plavcr who stands out as 
capable of shattering his record. 
“My only real adversary is the 
ball.*' he said sagely. 

Reason to win 

Doable troubles Two Yugoslav defenders, Hadrihagfc (right) and Brnovic converge on Maradona 

Stepping 
in from 
the cold 

FLORENCE (AP) - Three 
weeks ago. Sergio Goycoechea 
was Argentina's back-up goal¬ 
keeper with little prospect of 
playing at the Work! Cup. Then, 
Nery Pumpido broke his leg 
against the Soviet Union, and 
Goycoechea found himself in 
goal for the world champions. 

He has done his job well. 
Largely because of his saves, 
Argentina managed to qualify 
for the semi-finals. On Sat¬ 
urday. Goycoechea became a 
national hero when he stopped 
two shots in a penalty shoot-out 
to give Argentina a victory over 
Yugoslavia. 

Argentina’s triumph in the 
shoot-out came even after the 
captain, Diego Maradona’s, shot 
was saved by the Yugoslav 
goalkeeper, Tomislav Ivkovic. 
But Dragan Stojkovic bit the bar 
and Goycoechea saved shots 
from Dragoljob Bmovifc and 
Faruk Hadzibegic. Pedro 
Troglio was also off target for 
Argentina, hitting the post. 

“Some may say we won on 
luck, but the troth is it was the 
result of months of hard work,” 
Goycoechea said. “This tri¬ 
umph is for Argentina, for those 
against us, and primarily for 
Nery Pumpido.” 

Goycoechea said he had an 
inkling beforehand how the 
match would be decided. “I told 
you 1 would save two penalties," 
Goycoechea reminded his team¬ 
mate. Jorge Burruchaga. 

But it was not easy. “My legs 
were shaking after Troglio 
missed his shot,” Goycoechea 
said. “Luckily, I had a happy 
afternoon, possibly the happiest 
of my life.” 

AS IF the England players did 
not have enough incentive when 
they ran out to play Cameroon 
last night, the ubiquitous Rich¬ 
ard Branson plunged in with an 
offer of a free flight for the team 
and their wives to Los Angeles if 
they went on to win the World 
Cup. Branson promised un¬ 
limited champagne, a masseuse 
and a choice of 200 films on his 
£2.614 Virgin Airlines upper- 
class service. 

No respite yet 
GUY Thys. aged 67. will soldier 
on as the Belgium coach, 
because the Belgian football 
union has yet to find a suitable 
successor. Thys bowed out last 
July after leading Belgium in 
tOl matches over a 13-year 
period, but was asked to return 
after the dismissal of his succe^ 
sor. Waller Meeuws. in Feb- 
ruaiy. Thys said repeatedly he 
would quit for good after the 
finals, but has been approached 
on bended knee once more. 

Formidable 
PELE heads a cast of golden 
oldies turning out for a charity 
match between Europe and the 
Americas in Rome tonight. All 
proceeds from the match will go 
to the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organisation. 

Also appearing for the Ameri¬ 
cas in the Flaminio Stadium, 
across the Tiber from the Olym¬ 
pic Stadium, are Pete's fellow- 
BrazUiam, Zico, Falcao. Junior, 
Dirceu and Rivelina the 
Argentinians, Jorge Vaidano 
and Daniel Passarella. and 
Tedfilo Cubillas and Oswaldo 
Ramirez, of Peru. 

Bobby Chariton lines up with 
the Europe squad, with another 
leading light of the 1966 finals, 
Eusebio, of Portugal. Italian 
idols of yesteryear on display 
will be Paolo Rossi, Claudio 
Gentile and Sandro Altobelii. 
with Michel Platini, of France. 
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge. of 
West Germany, and Zbigniew 
Boniek, of Poland, also entering 
the fray. 

Totally Toto 

Marching orders: Sabasadzovic, Maradona’s guard, being shown the red card 

“TOTO” is lops. Salvatore 
Schillaci’s fourth goal of the 
finals helped him topple Franco 
Baresi from the head of the 
Italians' popularity poll. 

Walter Gammte 

Whistle blown on BBC ban 
By Ken Lawrence 

BRITAIN'S newest satellite 
television company, BSB, has 
won a court action against the 
BBC that allows it to continue 
using the corporation’s film 
from the World Cup. 

Although they are partners 
over Test match cricket, the FA 
Cup and tennis at Wimbledon, 
the BBC sought a temporary 
injunction to prevent BSB from 
using pictures of action from 
Italy. After an all-day hearing, 
the BBC lost its battle for an 
injunction and appealed. 

The Appeal Court judge also 
found on Friday evening in 
favour of BSB, saying he “could 
not see the BBC being caused 
any damage” but that at their 
early stage of life BSB could 

suffer “very, very serious dam¬ 
age" by not being allowed to use 
the goals. 

BSB decided to use the BBC 
football footage under Section 
30 (sub-section 2) of the 1988 
Copyright Act after TV-am had 
“stolen" its FA Cup final 
“against our wishes”, as a BSB 
spokesman put it. 

When BSB sought counsel's 
opinion, they were told that 
under the new Copyright Act 
TV-am were perfectly entitled to 
utilise footage concerning “cur¬ 
rent events”. Supported by that 
advice, BSB took Channel 4’s 
Epsom Derby coverage (without 
reprisal) and have been using 
the important or decisive goals 

from the BBC’s Italian service 
during the World Cup. 

BSB is putting the goals out 
only during its 30-minute 
Sportsdesk programme and has 
given an assurance (an assur¬ 
ance, not an undertaking) that 
they will use each one for no 
more than 60 seconds the first 
four times within 24 hours. 
Although it alleges it is not 
required, it will also acknowl¬ 
edge the BBC coverage. 

The BSB spokesman does not 
expect the good relations be¬ 
tween the two companies to be 
disturbed by this first court case, 
but there will almost certainly 
be a test case in court to resolve 
what promises to be a contin¬ 
uing saga of discontent. 

Absence of flair brings 
dismal air of boredom 

ROME (AP) — Like a second- 
rate thriller, too many World 
Cup matches have left the 
excitement too late — when 
most people have been bored 
stiff by mediocrity. 

When yet another dull World 
Cup match dragged to its in¬ 
evitable end on Saturday, half 
the players, including Diego 
Maradona, even missed their 
penalty kicks. 

A repeat of too many low- 
scoring, low-quality games, the 
quarter-final between Argentina 
and Yugoslavia had no flair 
whatsoever, only boredom in 
abundance. 

Argentina missed one fewer 
penalty than Yugoslavia, and 
went into their second 
successive semi-final using only 
a fraction oF the skills they ■ 
needed to win the last World 
Cup. 

Only two teams have lived up 
to expectations—Italy and West 
Germany. The host nation 
scored their third 1-0 win in five 
matches when they beat Ireland 
to set up tomorrow's semi-final 
with Argentina. 

The goal average slimmed 
down to under a 2.2 goals a 
game, well down from the 
previous low of 2.53 in 1986. 
“Players are tired from league 
play.” the Argentina coach, 
Carlos Bilardo, said. But every 
World Cup has been 
after long and tiring 

seasons, this arte hardly being 
the exception. 

Try again. “The temperature 
has affected some players, 
slowed them down,” Bilardo 
said. Four years ago, the heat in 
Mexico was even more stifling 
and the whole tournament was 
played at high altitude, yet the 
pace seemed to be far superior in 
many matches. 

With six of 52 games to go. 
this World Cup has yet to 
produce a classic, but matches 
like England v the Republic of 
Ireland, Romania v-the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and Argentina v 
Yugoslavia stand out as some of 
the poorest in years. 

Like four years ago. this 
tournament moves to the pace 
of Maradona. Scintilating in 
Mexico, disappointing, at best, 
here. Slowed by injury, 
Maradona was supposed to be 
fit for Saturday’s clash, but he 

Substitutes in 
high-profile 

late moments 
ROME (Reuter) — The sub¬ 
stitutes’ bench has been an 
unlikely launching pad for glory 
at the World Cup. Three of the 
teams which reached the quar¬ 
ter-finals owed their success to 
players who came in from the 
cold. 

Roger Mills, of Cameroon, 
aged 38, considered too old to 
play a whole game, scored four 
of the five goals that earned his 
side an unprecedented place in 
the last eight. 

never slowed his class. From 
the bungling of goalkeepers, to 
refereeing blunders that might 
have turned games, to the 
penalty misses, this World Cup 
stands out for mistakes. 

Salvatore Schillact scorer of 
four of Italy’s seven World Cup 
goals, starred the competition 
on the bench. But once he 
hearted Italy's winning goal just 
four minuies after coming on as 
a substitute in the opening 
group- game against Austria, 
Schiliaci was cemented into the 
team by popular demand. A 
substitute. A! do Serena, headed 
Italy's second goal against Uru¬ 
guay after setting up the first for 
Schiliaci. 

Pyatt to challenge 
Nice (AFP) - Chris Pyatt, of 
Englnd, will fight Gilbert Dele, 
of France, for the European 
super-welterweight boxing title 
in Nice on August 10, promoter 
Louis Acaries said. 

England, too, owed their place 
in the quarter-finals to a sub¬ 
stitute, David Plau, who deliv¬ 
ered the killer blow to Belgium. 
Eighteen of the World Cup's 102 
goals have been scored by 
substitutes, four of them in extra 
time and seven in the last five 
minutes of a match. 
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RUGBY UNION 

France revive golden 
memories with a 

return to the basics 
From Peter Bills 

IN SYDNEY 

Australia ___ 
France___ 

_19 
_28 

FRANCE, against almost ev¬ 
ery expectation, including, 
perhaps, their own, revived 
memories of Auckland 1979 
and Nantes 1986 with a 
victory that was probably vital 
for both the national side and 
the coach, Jacques Fouroux. 

The tour had been marked 
by failure until Saturday, but 
then the French turned back 
the pages of their history to 
two equally unexpected but 
glorious triumphs, both 
against New Zealand — at 
Auckland and at Nantes. 
Although this success could 
not save the series, it offered 
riauic auiuc ugui di uic cuu ui 

a long, dark tunnel. 
The assistant coach. Daniel 

Dubroca. said: “We knew fear 
before today, because we did 
not know if this side had any 
spirit Now we have seen it, we 
can look forward with con¬ 
fidence. Our journey to the 
World Cup can now begin.” 

The defeat of the bitterly 
disappointed Australians was 
achieved by a return to the 

basic skills of rugby. The 
controversial eight-man 
Argentinian-style heave at the 
set scrums, with the booker 
not striking for the ball, was 
Jettisoned in favour of more 
traditional methods. The dif¬ 
ference was startling; the 
French scrummage never 
moved, even after Gallart’s 
dismissal in the 52nd minute 
for punching, following an 
earlier warning for a head¬ 
butt. 

When Blanco, forever their 
inspiration, had limped off to 
a standing ovation only six. 
minutes afer half-time, events 
scarcely seemed promising for 
France. Yet the senior players 
rallied their younger col¬ 
leagues, and, with the lineout 
working well for the first time 
on tour and Benazzi and 

games from the back row, 
France powered on. 

When the ball was spread 
wide, as was frequently the 
case, the French moved with 
freedom.Australia, in con¬ 
trast never got into their 
stride. 

Their coach, Bob Dwyer, 
suspected certain players 
anticipated victory largely by 
just turning up. The lesson 
may have been harsh, but. 

Nineteen-week Gallart ban 
THE French international prop 
forward, Philippe Gallart, was 
today suspended for 19 weeks 
for throwing a punch during the 
third international between 
Australia and France in Sydney 
on Saturday (Peter Bills writes). 

Gallart, the tight-head prop 
from the Beziers dub, received 
his marching orders from the 
Welsh referee, Clive Norling. 
whose appearance in the game 
equalled the highest number of 
internationals, 23, handled by 
an official. 

The suspension, which seems 
certain to rule Gallart out of the 
two internationals against New 
Zealand, scheduled for Novem¬ 
ber 3 and 10, is a shock after the 
mild. 18-day ban imposed on 
Gal Ian's colleague, Abdel 
Benazzi, who was dismissed by 
the English referee. Tony 

Irish reject the 
advance of 
amateurism 

RONNIE Dawson, the outgoing 
president of the Irish Rugby 
Football Union, reiterated Ire¬ 
land's stance on amateurism at 
the annual meeting of the union 
in Dublin over the weekend 
(George Ace writes). 

Dawson referred to the recent 
comment of Wayne Shelford, 
the New Zealand captain, that 
representative players should be 
able to make a reasonable living 
from their rugby-playing activ¬ 
ities. as a quite ludicrous sugges¬ 
tion. “If any player wishes to 
make financial gain through his 
participation in rugby football, 
he can do so by playing rugby 
league." Dawson said. “Bui if 
any form of professionalism 
becomes acceptable in rugby 
union football, that great game 
as wc know and play it today 
will cease to exist.” 

Ciaran Fitzgerald, who cap¬ 
tained Ireland to the triple 
crown and five nationas' 
championship in 1982 and 
1985. was confirmed as national, 
coach and will also be a member 
of the five-man selection panel 
that will be chaired by the 
manager. Ken Reid. 

Spreadbury, in the first inter¬ 
national of this series, also in 
Sydney. Gallon's suspension 
ends on November 12. 

The president of the Austra¬ 
lian Rugby Union, Joe French, 
said: “We are not concerned 
here with what has been happen¬ 
ing with regard to lengthy 
suspensions in the Northern ' 
hemisphere.” 

However, it seems that cer¬ 
tain officials of the International 
Rugby Board may have been > 
greatly concerned at the Benazzi 
sentence, which was widely 
perceived as too weak. In ban¬ 
ning Gallart for four and a half i 
months from all rugby, the same 
disciplinary commission of i 
French, the chairman. Dr Roger 
Vanderfield, of the IRB, and the 
tour coach, Jacques Fouroux, 
may have taken into account j 
ww r w • • 

unease higher up m the game at 
their previous decision. 

But Benazzi was again a 
serious culprit on Sunday. It was 
his act in kicking the head of the 
Wallaby lock, Peter FitzSimons, 
which instigated the modem in 
which Gallart was sent off 

The Australian No. 8, Tim 
Gavin, moved to remonstrate 
physically with Benazzi after an 
incident which Norling missed, 
but the television cameras 
caught Gallart who was earlier 
warned for head-butting, threw 
a punch from which Gavin was 
still dazed late on Saturday 
evening. 

Albeit belatedly, the Austra¬ 
lian authorities seem to have 
recognised that every culprit 
should be (he recipient of 
swingeing suspensions if die 
game is to rid itself of foul play. 

Wales ringing changes 
in perfect harmony 

FOLLOWING a turbulent year 
on and off the field, everything 
seems to be rosy again in the 
Welsh Rugby Union garden 
(Owen Jenkins writes). In con¬ 
trast to last year, the hundredth 
WRU annual general meeting 
passed without incident or 
controversy. 

The only hint of trouble came 
when Denis Evans, the sec¬ 
retary, announced that the re¬ 
port of the inquiry into last 
summer’s South African affair 
has been completed. This will 
now be considered by the gen¬ 
eral committee. 

The meeting win go down in 
history as the one which saw the 
end of the big five.the tra¬ 
ditional panel of selectors. 
Power win now be in the hands 
of one man, Ron Waldron, who 
on Thursday will present to the 
general committee a new struc¬ 
ture under which he will become 
the team manager. He is ex¬ 
pected to want two other people 
to work with him. 

If Wales failed to find success 
during the season on the field, it 
was a prosperous year off it,; 
with the WRU making a net j 
profit before tax of£ 1.2 million, j 

Officials under attack 
SCOTTISH Rugby Union of¬ 
ficials came under heavy fire 
from the floor as they spoke 
against two motions at the 
annual meeting of the union at 
Murrayfield. Both motions were 
carried comfortably. 

The first concerned foul play 
and means that in future, if a 
game has been abandoned 
because of foul play, the offend¬ 
ing club will be required to fulfil 
its national league fixtures. 

HOCKEY 

Wales take triple event 
to qualify for Europe 

Bv Sydney Friskin 

WALES made sure of their place 
in next year's European champ¬ 
ionship with a 3-1 victory over 
Austria yesterday in Vienna, 
where they finished on top of a 
three-nation contesL making the 
most of their skill and 
experience. 

Austria opended the scoring 
from a breakaway within five 
minutes of the start but Tony 
Colcloueh levelled the score in 
the nineteenth minute. Hacker 
gave the Welsh the lead from a 
penalty stroke in the 43rd 
mmutcand Richard Jones made 
the game safe with a goal from a 
short corner, ten minutes before 
the end. 

In the earlier match on Sat¬ 
urday. Wales had put thcra- 
sefros in a strong position by 
beating Portugal 10-0 after lead¬ 
ing 5-0 at half time. They 

capitalized on five out of ten 
short corners. Jones convening 
three and Jon Rees, the captain, 
two. Hacker scored three goals 
from penalty strokes and the 
remaining two from open play 
were obtained by O'Sullivan 
and Knapp. 

Wales now join England and 
Ireland in the championship to 
be played in Paris from June 12 
to 23 next year. Scotland will 
need to win the qualifying 
tournament to be played from 
September 7 to 9 at Oltcn. 
Switzerland, where they will 
face opposition from Switzer¬ 
land and Gibraltar. Scotland's 
preparation lor this event in¬ 
cludes Ihrce matches against 
Ireland in Glasgow- from August 
24 to 26. 
RESULTS: Austria 3. Portugal 0: Wales 
10. Portugal 0. Austria i. Wales a 

MOTORCYCLING 

Schwantz holds off the 
challenge of Rainey 

ASSEN. The Netherlands tAP) 
— Kevin Sehw-anu narrowly 
heal his fellow-American. 
Wayne Rainey, to win the 500cc 
event at the sixtieth Dutch 
Grand Pri.x on Saturday. 

In from of 131.500 spectators. 
Schwanu a'■craged IOS.4mph 
on his Suzuki to cross the finish 
line in 45min 39.o»sec. U.63sec 
ahead of Rainey. 

In third place was Eddie 
Lawson, of the United Stales, 
finishing 25.45scc behind 
Sehwaniz. Rainey, however. 
Mill leads ihe world champ¬ 
ionship standings 

Another American rider. 
John Kpcinski. averaged 
I03.2mph on his Honda and 
won the 250cc event. 
RESULTS: 12S0C 1. D RomDom (It). 
Honda, 42mm 25595S6& Z B CaSanova 
till. Honda. <£36-728. 3. A Sladter (WG). 
Ccfaes. 4238.986; 4, GPefltxa 08. Atria. 

42:37 206: 5. J Martinez (SpL Codas. 

,attBr sawen raoasfc 
L.s Pfom. SOpts: 2. L Capkossi fly. 83:3. 
J Martinez. 71. ZSOec: 1. j KoomsWIUSJ. 
Yamaha. 43mm 3558sec: 2. C CarOus 
(Sp). Honda. 4336959; 3. W Zeetenbera 
INeih). Honda. 43-41.596: 4. M Srtrrazu 
(Japan). Honoa. 43.47 235. 5. A PrerwKj 

Honoa. 43 56.467; 6. J Schmid 
(WG). Honda. 4055257. SUMdtags (after 
signi races!: i.JKoanski(USL iz9tns:2. 
CCarattt (SM. 107: 3 oquaL L Cadahxa 
(inano W Zeetonberg {Noth}. S3. 
500c©: l. K Schwantz UiS). Suzuki. 45mm 
* R“nav W® Yamaha, 
jljgili 3: E.tgwon (US). Yamaha, 
if St ^ Doohan (AusL Honda. 

IS: \ N,W«*enae(GBJ. Suzuki, 
•*6.35 604: 6, j Garnga (Sol Yamaha. 
46:43.633. StamflngsLS 
1-W ?»8y WSJ.1480B, 2.K SdS 
(USl. 124:3. MDoohan(Au5). 66. Sidecar 
i. A Michel and S Bwchati (Fr and GBL 
Krauser EH. 40mn 23. t38iec. 2. R EUand 
and K Wamsperg (Swtai. Krauser. at 
0 SMsec: 3. B Ssreuer and Q De Haas 
(Noth). Krauser. 6.027. StanUnm (after 
sewsn races); t, S Webster and G 
Simmons (GB). 106 pK: 2. A teictiet and S 
BmchaU. 94,3,0 OUandend K Wattspmg. 
84. 

However it will be punished by 
having a number of points, to be 
decided by the championship 
committee, deducted. 

The other matter concerned a 
decision recently announced by 
the SRU to discontinue repre¬ 
sentative matches at District 
Union leveL The motion 
deploring the decision and 
proposing that the games be 
continued was carried 
overwhelmingly. 

Lithuanian 
heavies 

ease home 
DINAMO Bilnus, one of the 
two Lithuanian eights entered in 
the Grand at Healey, won the 
Open Eights at Nottingham 
County Regatta on Saturday 
(Mike Rosewell writes). With 
five crew members weighing in 
at more than 16 stones, the 
Soviet crew were in an unusual 
seven-crew final, because the 
Polish crew involved misunder¬ 
stood the race times and were 
shopping in Nottingham when 
the heals were scheduled. 

Flexible times were generally 
imposed on the organisers by 
dreadful wind conditions and 
the regatta was stopped for a 
period in the late afternoon. 

The eights' final saw Notting¬ 
ham County Lightweights, on 
favoured lane zero, push the 
Dinamo crew hardest, finishing 
ahead of the United States 
lightweight squad. The Poles 
suffered most from the waves 
and dropped from a half-dis¬ 
tance third placing to fifth as 
their boat filled with water. 

The conditions and erratic 
times made life bard for the 
selectors, who were watching the 
Great Britain women's squad 
with a view to selection for 
Lucerne Regatta, although the 
lightweight coxless four beat 
their heavy weight counterparts 
in the open event. 
RESULTS: Man OpM Bgbta 1. Dinamo 
sanua (USSR). 7mm SSaec. 2. NoMnghom 
County. (XL3. Opan state 1. S Gavnroop 

Counnfc 2. P Ryan (Ganla 

Bra. 06.52. Saoior A eaten torn: 
Notttmnem County, 0857. Samar a 

juaduiomK Batten NTT. Santa- A 
■■mUk Gama Sncftana. 07.48. 
Sanlor A aJnglaa; M Horrocka 
(Brnanghanfl. 06.44. uuliinMght eaten 

CotmtY. Cental ptere 
Strata M Hayes (Kingston 

s Opan Ccxte#* taw; ARA 
Clyde. 09-ie. Skuas: m Hayes (lungsm 
NTT). Woman Opan Codes* tan; ARA 
KgtHweoMa. 0751. Oaten rate Bat- 
test 0830. SftuOa: H Mangen (Grosve- 
nort 09.47. Santa A Doubt* aknta 

0857. 

imm 

with a tour of New Zealand 
beginning in twelve days’ 
time, it was timely. Gavin was 
punched out of the match by 
Gallart and Carozza also de¬ 
parted before the end. But the 
image was of Flench verve 
and spirit overcoming die 
pedestrian Wallabies, who 
were clearly shocked at the 
improvement of the French 
forwards. 

The lead changed hands 
seven times, but France, hav¬ 
ing fallen 16-13 behind after 
leading 13-12 at half-time, 
drew level at 19-19 and then 
slipped ahead. Caxnberabero’s 
superb kicking, which helped 
him accrue 21 points, was 
crucial, but the pressure 
France exerted deserved 
success. 
SCORERS: Australia: Trim Campese. 
ITflAie fumai-1-I uiuurfi Daml*--“— 

■nee: cuntterabsro. mum. enmar 
■tan: Camberatrau Penalty goata 
Camberabero E), Bianco. Drop grater 
Csntterabara (3). 
AUSTRALIA: D Campese; I ratal's. J 
little, P Contfsh. P Corozza (rear G 
Martfrffc M Lynegft. N Farr-Jones (cap- 
teki): A D&h? PKwra, E McKenzie. J 
MSsr, R McCal, P HtzShnons, B Nasser. 
T Gavin (rep: S Scott-Young}. 

FRANCE: S Btanco (captain; rep: J-8 
Ufond} P Satat-Andm, P State, F MesneL 
P Lagtsquet; O Camberabero, A Huebec 
0 Bouet, L Armanr, P Gallart. x Blond, T 
Derorgte Q Roumat, A 

Hetaen: C Nortng (Wfltei» 

SP 

KTT* Deubltt •kuflas 
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Salsabil puts colts in their place 
From Michael Seely 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

DUBLIN 

WILLIE Carson’s irresistible 
momentum of success contin¬ 
ued at the Curragh yesterday 
when Salsabil sprinted home 
from Deploy and the rest of the 
colls in the Budweiser Irish 
Derby. 

Salsabil also gave the Scots¬ 
man bis thirteenth winner in 
three days and took bis winning 
tally for the past week to a 
remarkable 21. 

Quest For Fame, favourite at 
5-4 to land the Derby double, 
was in trouble a long way out 
and eventually finished fifth, 
beaten nearly six lengths behind 
Salsabil, previously the winner 
of the 1,000 Guineas and Oaks 
for Sheikh Hamdan Al- 
Maktoum and John Dunlop. 

“He was never moving right 
and I knew we wouldn't win 
from a long way out,” said Pat 
Eddery afterwards. There was 
not obvious reason for Quest 
For Fame’s poor run but be was 
routine dope-tested by the Turf 
Club vet. 

Walter Swinbum soon took 
Deploy into the lead and, turn¬ 

ing into the straight. Quest For 
Fame was tracking bis stable 
companion, with Belmez, 
Salsabil and Blue Stag all poised 
to challenge. 

Deploy soon shook off the 
other colts but. quickening 
impressively to get the upper 
hand entering tire last furlong, 
Salsabil battled on strongly to 
become the first filly to capture 
the Irish Derby for 90 years. 

Salsabil won by three-quarters 
of a length with Belmez finish¬ 
ing four lengths away third. 
Only half a length and a neck 
separated Blue Stag, Quest For 
Fame and Super Flame, the next 
three home. 

“1 tracked Quest For Fame 
into the straight,” said Carson, 
“but when I saw he wasn't going 
to win. I switched on to De¬ 
ploy's heels. We quickened to 
lead a furlong out but Salsabil 
idled in front, as she has always 
done." 

The jockey, when asked how 
be ranked yesterday’s 11-4 win¬ 
ner in his own particular hall of 
fame, which includes Nash wan. 
Troy, three Oaks winners and 
Rose Bowl, commented: “I’ve 
got to say she's the best filly I've 
ever ridden, particularly over a 

Old Vic to miss Ascot 
after In The Wings win 

From Our French Racing Correspondent, park 

IN THE Wings cruised to an was very pleasing and In The 
easy Ift-fength victory over Ode Wings will now represent the 
in yesterday's £184.598 Grand sheikh in the King George rather 
Piix de Saint-Cloud to earn a than Old Vic. who showed he 
crack at the King Geoige Viand still needed time at Royal AscoL 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes. His It is probably asking too much 
presence in the line-up at Ascot of the colt to lake on this one so 
on July 28 means that Old Vic soon. If the two do dash, it will 
will miss the race. be in the Arc." 

The two English raiders. Car- Cochrane said that Carroll 
roll House, partnered for the House still needed the race and 
first time by Ray Cochrane, and would prefer even softer going, 
Air Music, ridden by Basil while Clive Brittain now be- 
Marcus, had to settle for fourth lieves that Air Music does not 
and fifth place in a race domi- truly see out yesterday’s trip and 
nated by the French. will campaign him over IVli 

Cash Asmussen tried slightly miles, 
different tactics on In The 
Wings, who was sent off at 100- 
30 on, waiting in mid-division 
rather than at the rear. How¬ 
ever. the coh showed his famil¬ 
iar turn of foot to take it up at 
the furlong-pole and win as he 
liked. 

Robert Acton, representing 
Sheikh Mohammed, said: “That 

Saint-Cloud result 
Gates: good to soft 
GRAND PRIX DE SAINT-CLOUD (Group t 
£184,598: Im4Q 

Canon House (4<h), Air Music (Stti),AkDe 
fften (BttiJ. Passmans (7m). Srtr^ajra. 0 
ran. 15W, Wl, 2K1, XL 21. A Petra. Part- 
imauel (tee 1<r state): 130; 1.10, 100, 
1.7a Sr: 4 00. 2mte 29.2SM. 

mile and a half. 
“I'm certainly not prepared to 

say she's better than Nash wan, 
who was so dose to my heart. 
But if she goes and wins the Arc, 
it might be another matter." 

What a marvellous moment 
of triumph must this victory 
have represented not only for 
Dunlop but for his bold owner, 
whose judgement to take on the 
colts was every bit as im¬ 
peccable as his earlier decision 
to tackle the Oaks with Salsabil. 

Like last year’s winner. Old 
Vk, Salsabil is sired by the 
young Northern Dancer stal¬ 
lion, Sadler’s Weils. She is to 
continue in training for the 
remainder of tins season and 
will then be retired to her 
owner’s Shadwell Stud. 

Previously the trainer of such 
outstanding horses as Shirley 
Heights, Circus Plume and 
Habibti, Dunlop now considers 
Salsabil to be the best that he has 
handled at ArundeL 

“Obviously all options are 
now open. There are races like 
the King Geoige VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 
Then, in the autumn there is the 
Champion Stakes and the Prix 
de I’Aro de Triomphe. I 

French raiders 
pip Moniga in 
German sprint 
MONIGA, having her first run 
in pattern company, finished a 
creditable third behind Dic¬ 
tator’s Song and Roman Prose, 
who gave France a one-two in 
the group three De Kuyper-Preis 
(60 at Hamburg on Saturday. 

Ian Balding’s filly, ridden by 
John Matthias, was beaten a 
nose and three-quarters of a 
length. The winner, trained by 
Robert Collet, was a 6-5 chance 
while Moniga paid 5-2 on for a 
place. 

At Hamburg yesterday. Mark 
Rimmer landed the £122,304 
group one Hoisted Cup-Deut¬ 
sches Derby on the 22-1 chance, 
Karloff, trained in Cologne by 
Bruno Schulz. 

Billy Newncs finished second, 
beaten a length, on Calca- 
vecchia, with Peter Bloomfield a 
nose away third on Savio. 

In a cut-and-thrust race. Sir 
Dagoben fell on the first bend 
and his jockey, Trevor Rogers, 
was taken to hospital. 

wouldn't want to give her a 
midsummer break, as 1 don't 
think it would suit her." 

- Swinbum. delighted with De¬ 
ploy, said: “Pat said he would: 
run a good race and' be did. > 
Obviously, Salsabil is some 
filly." 

Although there is a strong 
possibility that Quest For Fame 
foiled to give his true running, 
Belmez did particularly well to 
confirm the Chester platings 
after such a lengthy absence 
from the track, despite hanging 
to the left in the straight. 

“I was delighted with him 
after a two month layoff" Steve. 
Cauthen said. “He didn't hang 
nearly as badly as il looked.” 1 

Earlier, Dunlop and Canon's 
extraordinary run of success 
continued when Time Gentle¬ 
men outclassed some of the best 
two-year-olds in Ireland in the 
John Roarty EBF Railway 
Stakes. 

In the space of eight days, the 
trainer has now shown us three 
outstanding prospects in 
Shadayid, Aimaara and yes¬ 
terday’s winner. 

Carson, clearly in the remark¬ 
able Indian summer of a leg¬ 
endary and honourable career. 

is now only 19 winners .behind 
Eddery as the reigning: cham¬ 
pion sets a hot pace in. the race 
for the English tide: > : • 

“1 should imagine Rat'S just 
starting to look over.Ins. should 
der," said Carson determinedly. 
T veal ways been a trier arid I'm 
certainly going to have a go.” 

The English run of success at 
the Curragh continued right up 
to the last race when Just Three, 
ridden by John Reid.fbr Matt 
McCormack, beat his fellow 
raider. Vague- Shot, by five 
lengths in the listed EBF 
McGrath Stakes. - - 

Big-race details 
3.10 BUDWBSER IRISH DERBY (Group I: 

3-Y-O 00US and Rfes; tr£38fijW0: 1m 
41) 

GALSABB. b f Sedtofs Wefle - Ham Of 
Tara (H AMMakcoum) 8-n-W Carson 
til-4) -V 

Deploy b c SMriey Heights - Statiy 
cSroerous <K A&du&j M W :H 
Swinbum (16-1) 2. 

Befcnez ccB Gran Senor -'Grace Alois 
(SftetMi Mohammed)' 9-0 .8 Cauttten 

ALSO RAN: S-4 fav Quest £or Fame (Sttir, 
S Btoe Stag (4th). 2D Katies) tBtti); ISO 
Super Rama (6th). 300 AlKfezzaitehL 
Emperor Chang(7!h).13 rta. w. nfc 
2»TkI- J Dunlop at Arundel Ton: £280: 
£2.00. £050. £1.80. Oft E3&90. CSft 
£4029.2rote 33.0Q&S*. 

over Game Plan verdict 
From Our Irish Racing CoRRE^NDEOT. mmiN V 

THIS year's Epsom Oaks form 
had.the “gold-seal”.of-success- 
firmly Implanted at the Curragh 
over the weekend, the confirma¬ 
tion starting on Saturday when 
Game Plan, who had been 
runner-up to Salsabil, achieved 
the first win of ber career in the 
Ir£l00,000group two Sea World 
EBF Pretty Polly Stakes. 

Irish bookmakers, unimp¬ 
ressed by the Oaks form at that 
stage of play, fielded against 
Game Plan who drifted out to 
3-1 and, after winning by Vk 
lengths from Cacriess Writing, 
had to survive a 30-minute 
stewards* inquiry.. 

On the day, the outcome was 
a decision to allow the result to 
stand bat rider Basil Marcus was 
“severely cautioned for careless 
riding." 

As he pondered the outcome 
yesterday, Jim Bolger. trainer of 
Cacriess Writing, said that he 
was considering an appeal to the 

stewards 'of theTurfOubu It was 
Bolger’s contention that Game 
Plan, who. had hampered the 
third, Braiswick,' should have 
been automatically disqualified. 

Braiswick certainly ran a fine 
race under the wclter.burden of 
ten stone and only lost second 
place by a nock. 

Clive Brittain said, that the 
winner might be supplemented 
for the Kildangan Stud Irish 
Oaks depending on how she 
comes out of Saturday^ race. 

The disappointing favourite 
in the Pretty Polly Stakes was 
NaiiveTwine, the Henry Cecil- 
trahwd. filly starting at 6-4 but 
finishing only fourth. 

Vincent O Brien saddled his 
first two-year-old runner of the 
season, the Robert Sangst cr¬ 
owned Caprictiosa. and she 
displayed fine pace to beat the 
odds-ou favourite, Inishdalla, 
by 2Vi lengths in the Jack's 
Army Two-Year-Old Midden. 

ROWING RUGBY LEAGUE 

Eights draw strong entry Eastwood averts third 
By Mike Roseweljl over-generous defeat 

HANSA Dortmund from West 
Germany and the Great Britain 
squad crew of Leander and 
London University ware both 
given selected status in the 
Grand Eights by the stewards at 
the Henley Royal Regatta draw 
on Saturday. 

The Hansa crew, including 
four rowers who shattered the 
course record last year, will race 
the winners of a preliminary 
contest between Koru RC. the 
New Zealand national eight, 
and Dinamo Bilnus. of the 
Soviet Union, a crew composed 
of last year's Soviet coxed and 
coxless fours. A second Soviet 
crew. Club Zaiguu. of Vilnius, 
will oppose the young Great 

By Mike Roseweljl 

Britain squad eight, the stern 
five of which won bronze med¬ 
als at Bled last summer. 

The international quality of 
the Henley entry stretches far 
beyond the Grand this year. In 
the Prince Philip coxed fours, 
the Leander-University of Lon¬ 
don squad crew, impressive 
winners in Brandenburg, could 
again meet Hansa Dortmund in 
the final, although the British 
face a tougher semi-final with 
Levski Spartak from Bulgaria. 
The Bulgarians' withdrawal 
from “doubling" in the Grand 
could be ominous, 

Tne Stewards coxless fours 
has attracted no overseas entry. 

which coukl be good news for 
the Star and Leander squad crew 
of Martin Cross. Peter MuW 
kerrins. Matthew Pin sent and 
Tim Foster, since these lop 
athletes have opted to double up 
in the Goblets coxless pairs. At 
Brandenburg they won the 
coxless fours and look gold and 
silver in the pairs. 

Rory Henderson and Guy 
Pooley, Bn tain’s top two scull¬ 
ers. look likely to race each other 
on the second day of the 
Diamonds before confronting 
top foreign opposition in the 
persons of Milan Lilov, of 
Bulgaria, Eric Verdonk, of New 
Zealand, and the lightweight, 
Wim Van BeHegcm. of Belgium. 

HENLEY REGATTA DRAW 
THE GRAND: rtrat round: Koru Ctud (New 
Zealand) v&namoBdnus. USSR Second 
round: Ouo Zaksns Vtaus. USSR * 
Loardor/UL (s). Hansa Dortmund. West 
Germany (s) v Koru or Bdnus. 
THAMES CUP: First roaod; Jesus. Cam¬ 
bridge w Cdy of Oxford B; Tharrws 
Tradesmen A v Bedford; City of Oxford A 
v London A. TKMway SCuUers B v 
Northmen: Thames A « Royal Chester; 

News (Holland): Weswyan urayeraity. 
US v Upper Thames: Kingston v Galway: 
vesta v Thames B. EbzaBettan « London 
B: KSR Nmrd. Hound V Leo; Tideway 
Scuton A * Tyne: Wahon v Mediate 
Anglian Alpha Second ramt Jesus or 
City of Oxford v Cambridge 99: Thame; 
Tradesmen a or Bedford v Harvard A. US 
<sr. CMy Of Oxford A or London v 
Cambridge Lightweights; Tideway Scuii- 
es B or Nonnwicli * Dartmoutti. US (sf. 
Thames A or Royal Chester * Thames 
Tradesman B: Aeacroft or Nonmgnam 
University v Leander (a). Gta«*w or 
Trinity Hartford v Starnes: Cnarwe* or 
Sons of Thames * Temple. US OK 
Notunoham University or Neroua v Bos¬ 
ton. US (s), Wesleyan University. US or 
Upper Thames v RAF; Kmgsmn or Galway 
v oanmario. Denmark (si Vesta or 
Thames B * Eindhoven. Holland. □Ktada- 
than or London a v Vale. US (ah KSR 
NjonJ or Lea v Grcsranor; Tmaway 
SaPera a or Tyne v Nottingham County 
(*); wahon cr Montane v Harvard B. US. 
UUXES: Ftratnmta Radley vSouthamp. 
ton University; Reacting urnwranv v 
Neptaftys; Sidney Sussex v Sheffield 
Unwerany and Polytechnic- Second 
round: Radley or Southampton v iss is); 
Manchester University v UL is). Reading 
or NepWhyc V Wisconsin. US (W Sidney 
Sussex or Sheffield v Hawara. US (sL 
HEHUV PROS: Untarwy CoOes*-Dub¬ 

lin v Trinity CoHeqe. Dubtor University 
College Oniord v Orange CoasL US (sl 
Coastguard Academy, US v Brentwood 
Canada (si: Setwyn. Cambridge v 
Downing. Camoriaoe (s): Imperial College 
fs) v Shrewsbury. Eton v Lady Maioaret 
Oxford Polytechnic A (9) v Umersiiv of 
mates. Cardiff: Ovford Polytechnic B v 
umveretty coflego. Galway. 
STEWARDS; Upper Thames v Star and 
Leoncer B (si: Star and Leander A (s) v 
Tideway 5ctfhjrc.. 
PRINCE PteuP: Hansa Dortmund, West 
Germany v Leander. Leander and UL v 
Levshi Spartak. Bulgaria 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH; CoienMW v St 
Pauls. Bedford * Monkton Combe. 
Lalymer Upper v ROE Worcester 
srnpuke v La Salle. US (si Pomfret. US v 
Ounttie. St Edward's v Radley; Windsor 
Boys v Emanuef. Borfase v wesmensrer 
(er. Hampton A tot v Bedford Modem; 
Chehenham v Pan^joume. Oratory * 
King's Wimbledon. Brentwood. Canada v 
Bryanston. Eton (si v Monmouth; 
Abingdon v Shrewsbury. Hampton B v 
Kings. Ganteroury. winchester v Salis¬ 
bury. US. 
WYRMJh Gro5wnar v Star. Palm Beech, 
US v Furman. Sons 01 tne Thomdes B v 
Laval. Canada. Worcester v London B (si: 
WatkngfOTd v vpsu A: Qota v Loa 19): 
Mono* v Tideway Scullers: Stanes a 
Nottmgium County isr. London A 19) V 
Thames Tradesman A: Thames v Sons or 
the Thames A: Upper Thames A v Royal 
Chester: Bedtad a v Upper Thames B. 
Nottingham and Unnn (s) vBmvdtey, Tyro 
v NalWeat. Ountm v Bedtad Bi Vesta 0 v 
Thames Tradesmen a. 
BRITANNIA: Groton, US v Cambridge 99. 
Remind » Nottingham end union. Dart- 
mouth, US v Bewcwy: Mnsutvshi. Japan v 
UL A (si. Thames Tradesmen v Bediord; 
ULByWalbroak-OtW) State. USvCltyof 
Cam0ndga.CappO<X»nyRot»ftoy(si.Le9 
(s) ■ Edrourgh; Londtn WaMt« Vests; 

Kingston w Tideway ScuHera; FumWeB v 
Dunde: Thames (9) v Royal Chester; 
Grosvenor v Urttvortity Coteqe, Galway; 
Monlate Anman Alpha v Hemoy. Mysuc 
Vatey. US v Star and Arrow. VteBoiK 
Tulane. US v Unversity of BnsM<; 
NoDhtnys v Imperial CoSoge (sk Fordflam, 
US v Nottingham Uraversity. Trinity Co«- 
oqe Duohn v Goldie isr 19s (9) v 
Emmanud/Rtrwtiham. Durham C v Rkiga- 
lon Grammar. UL A(slv Duiham A; Trimly 
Hartford. US v UL B. 
QUEEN MOTHER: Putney and Monlake v 
Tideway Scullers. Poplar Bteckwal v 
Nereus/Skam. HoBand (51: Royal Hong 
Kong v Upper Thames B ; Thames 
Trjaosmon end Nonmgnem County v 
Lovski Spartak. Butgiona (9|; Danmerks. 
Denmark (?) * Mabna. Sweden; Upper 
Thames A v London. Leander/Tideway 
Scudotj(5)v Upper Thomes/Madow: Leo 
v Emanuel (Windsor 
GOBLETS; Lambert and de la Porte v 
Budqen and Beattie. Orr and Riches v 
Siruingor and Bauer (9). Cole and 
Ecfcerstey V Warden and Water Pinkney 
and Money v Pmscnt and Muikamni (s). 
Ben do id and Redgrave (si v Major and 
Blriywsile. Downing and MCorrmch y Kaye 
end Scnvenor, Cross and hosier (5) v Ftiyl 
and Shtbuya: ReynoWs ond ReyiioMs v 
Layton and Tracey. 
DOUBLE SCULLS: Drydon mid Stanhope 
v Graham and Burtanks'. Hantand and 
Garden v Conmcpon and tHm. Alowey and 
WAama v BojUov and Bancnev. Maras 
and Magny v Viana ana viana. Stann end 
Oisorens v Hugnm and Cioowr: OnHiwd 
and Count, v Hattoid and Booth. Rudkin 
and Kmermeeter v Ctarke and Skuse; 
Mossop and Hope v Thorsen and 
Humphrey. 
diamonds: Poitecut v Qawjhrop; 
Crawtad » van Betteghon (5): Reopnrn v 
Pooley (si. McGowan v Henderson fsk 
L4ov(5)vOec»mkf;RKIun)San v JUmgs; 
Vetdonh (s) v Goyterd.'Sanon v Lafua 
* (0 Seteaed Crow. 

From Keith Mackun 
IN ROTORUA 

New Zealand Maoris... 12 
Great Britain-- 20 

DOING things the hard way is 
becoming the hallmark of this. 
Great Britain squad. Twice 
during this game, it seemed they 
would ofler a strong Maoris 
team the same open-handed 
generosity that presented first 
victories over touring parties to 
Canterbury and Wellington. 

Early defensive sloppiocss 
gave the lively Maoris scrum 
half. Taogira, a try, and two 
goals from Edwards against a 
penalty from Eastwood gave the 
locals an 8-2 lead at half-time. 

Then, after Britain had domi¬ 
nated the second half, with the 
powerful wind behind them, to 
build up a 10-8 lead, the Maoris 
produced an isolated attack 13 
minutes from tire end and the 
Wellington wing, Amaroana. 
scored his second try in four 
days against the British. 

When. Britain took the ex¬ 
pected grip early in the second 

half, Schofield, who was 
celebrating his 25lfa birthday, 
dummied over for a try, 
Eastwood landed the goal, and 
then Eastwood added a penalty. 

The tourists were unlucky 
when Offiah, still wailing for his 
first try of the tour, had a score 
disallowed for a knock-on. and 
it was immediately after this 
that Amaroana snatched the 
lead back far the Maoris. 

However, Great Britain 
showed their resilience with two 
clinching tries. A fumble by 
Edwards saw Fox and Schofield 
send _ in Betts. Finally, the 
captain, Gregory, who is consis¬ 
tently defying a painful ankle 
tendon, injury.. broke .away to 
put Eastwood in at die corner. 
SCORERS: Horn Zealand Manta Trios: 
Tsijpra. Amaroana. Goata Edtemts (P). 
Gmat Britain Trie* scbofiehL Batts. 
Eaaamoa Gaate Eastwood WL 
NEtir ZEALAND MAORIS: MEdward* S 
Happa.PNahu,DWanon.VAnaroana:K 
SneHonl. a Tanolra: J Loma*.B Harvey, j 

(rap: D Hama), T Narau, A KuS( n 
Ramsay. 
GREAT BRITAIN-. C B40. P Eastwood. C 
GfeMn (re: J Lydon). O PoHefl, M Offiah: 

feRuG^.K6n^OB«s'P 
flaferaa: DCrSaMtean (WNtegtaft. 

FENCING 

Odds favour Strachan 
LINDA Strachan, the reigning 
British women's foil champion, 
from Plaistow, London, is the 
strong favourite for the first new 
title of the ten individual and 
team events at. this week’s fifth 
Commonwealth.' Federation 
championships in BramhalL 
near Manchester (Lesley 
Drmnan writes). 

The field is well and truly 
open in women's foil due to the 
absence of the defending 
Commonwealth medal winners, 
Linda* Martin, from England. 
Liz ThurJcy, from England, and 
Madeleine Fhilieon. from Can¬ 
ada, and other prominent Ca¬ 
nadian players. 

Suacban, aged 28, as the 
British No. 1 and fourth ax the. 
last championships in 1986. 

. most hold off challenges by 
Fiona McIntosh, of Scotland, 
her British team-cdMesifeue. and 
the Canadian Aampipn, Thali** 

Timbiay. 
The women's foil team com¬ 

petition tomorrow will be a lest 
for foe new-Iook -Guutdbn 
team, for tire tot two years 
lrainedby Ga-jieLuan"rthe 1984 
Olympic gold medal . winner, 
from China. 

■ The Canadians and iheScots, 
will be crying to upset ptstendV 
supflSfltt'' ‘ 
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Henry Will to have final 
RACING 33 

* word in Pontefract sprint 
By Mandarin 

SI™ *?n record his third success in four outings in 
the Japanese Whisocrsf iw 

sternest oppo- 

JSPcrs(Bams- 

&&££at Pontefran 
nme, produang a powerful 
SEu"P l° ^ Alison's 
5JUih 5s ^ree-quarters of a 
re aft?r bemg left behind 
in the early stages. Thai form 

10 J<»k even better 
in the light of the subsequent 

success of third- 
placed Easy Line in a compet¬ 
itive Kempt on handicap. 

Henry Will visited Ponte- 
nact on his previous start but 
was beaten half a length by 
J&ns Express, who is likely to 

provide his 
sition today. 

With Heory Will set to meet 
Ems Express on lib better 
terms there should be little 
between them, particularly as 
Enris Express has since won at 
Newbury, but l am banking on 
Henry Will's strong finish 
having the last word here. 

Bernstein Bette returned to 
form when winning at Redcar 
but seems to have a tough task 
in attempting to concede 91b 
to an in-form Henry Will, 
while Eastern Ember's wins 
were gained over seven 
furlongs. 

Timeless Times continues 
his pursuit of Provideo’s 
twentieth century record of 16 
two-year-old wins in the 

Spiritin'ftcr Sprint Stakes. 1 
believe he can secure a victory 
which would take him on to 
13, but he has no easy task in 
attempting to concede 61b to 
Dokkha Oyston, beaten only a 
length by Fraar in a good race 
at the Ascot Heath meeting 
last month. 

In another tricky contest. I 
just favour Cartel to edge out 
Adamik in the July Maiden 
Mile Stakes. Alex Scou's 
charge finished second to 
Cordoba at Newmarket last 
season and his only run this 
term, a third in an appren¬ 
tices' race over six furlongs 
here, suggested we have yet to 
seethe bestofhim. 

However, for the nap 1 turn 
to Dr Robert in the P & O 

A Creator favourite for Eclipse 

4 

CREATOR has been installed 
at 5-4 by Corals to 

become the first French-trained 
winner of the Eclipse Stakes 
ance Jabelot in i960. Trepan 
beat Wallow m 1976 but was 
later disqualified. 

Undefeated in two races for 
Sheikh Mohammed and Andre 
Fabte this season, the four-year- 
old was particularly impressive 
when oeaung bis stable compan¬ 
ion, In The Wings, in the Pnx 
Ganay in April. 

“Andre is delighted with the 
horse, ^ Anthony Stroud, the 
Sheikh's racing manager, said 
yesterday. “I saw him work at 
Chantilly last Tuesday. He went 
well and looked tremendous.” 

By Michael Seely 

, Elmaamul and Cacoethes are 
joint second favourites at 5-1 for 
Saturday’s Sandown showpiece. 
The all-conquering Willie Car- 
son will ride Elmaamul. who ran 
so well in the Derby when third 
to Quest For Fame. 

Guy Harwood intends run¬ 
ning both Cacoethes and lie De 
Ctaypre, who is a 6-1 chance 
with the sponsors. Cacoethes 
disappointed on bis seasonal 
reappearance behind Relief 
Pitcher at Goodwood but 
Harwood said yesterday: “He is 
a certain runner at present — I 
must get a run into him before 
the Kmg George.” 

Razeen, an 8-1 shot, was a 
disappointing favourite when 

fourteenth in the Derby but has 
subsequently pleased Henry 
Cecil in his home work with 
Belraez and the Royal Ascot 
winner. Private Tender. 

Corals then go 14-1 Relief 
Pitcher and 16-1 Terimon. Re¬ 
lief Pitcher, narrowly beaten by 
Batshoof in the Prince of 
Wales’s Stakes at Ascot, will 
turn out at Sandown unless the 
going becomes heavy. 

Terimon, a dose (bird in the 
Ascot race, is a definite starter. 
“I’d been too easy on him when 
he disappointed in the Brigadier 
Gerard.” Clive Brittain said 
yesterday. “He is in great shape 
now and will run a big race on 
Saturday.” 

Containers Handicap ai 
Windsor’s evening meeting. 
Luca Cumani, bis trainer, has 
no peer when it comes to 
improving a horse gradually, 
and Dr Robert's two wins 
have stamped him as the type 
with which Cumani excels. He 
has won a maiden and a small 

• handicap, and this looks the 
ideal next step for him. 

Both Full Quiver and 
Phanan are course and dis¬ 
tance winners, but Full Quiver 
is unpredictable white Phanan 
is rather one-paced. Neither 
should cope with Dr Robert. 

Cumani should also be on 
the mark in the Oriental Bay 
Graduation Stakes with 
Stapleford Manor. However, 
backers will hardly gel rich as 
last month’s York winner is 
certain to start at cramped 
odds. 

Jack Berry is making relent¬ 
less progress towards his first 
century of winners and he 
looks set for a double at 
Edinburgh with Snowgirl 
12.30) and Come Home Kings¬ 
ley (3.0). 

Snow girl makes particular 
appeal. Although she was a 
disappointing favourite at 
Haydock last time, her pre¬ 
vious second to Aunt Hester 
at Sandown, the pair clear, 
puts her in here with a gilt- 
edged chance. 
Blinkered first time 

Rock City 
eyes turf 
prize in 

California 

Relentless Carson produces 
six of the best at Newcastle 

EDINBURGH: 5-G Guthrie Cowt PONTE¬ 
FRACT: 4.15 Sm«ng Sun. WINDSOR: 
6.45 Land Of Wonder. Bridge Dominion. 

7“^5 wotv : 8.10 Ben Devey. 

THE admirably consistent Rock 
City took his career record to 
seven wins in 12 races when 
landing the group three Van 
Geest Criterion Stakes at New¬ 
market on Saturday. The Rich¬ 
ard Hannon-trained colL who 
has never finished out of the 
frame, is now likely to go to 
California for his next race. 

Tony Murray, racing manager 
to Rock City’s owner. Tony 
Budge, said: "He will have a 
well-earned rest now and then 
go for the Del Mar Derby on 
August 19." The Californian 
race is over the unusual distance 
of one mile and half a furlong 
and is run on turf. 

Rock City’s three-length de¬ 
feat of Aldboume completed a 
12-1 double for Budge, who also 
saw Comstock capture the Mail 
On Sunday Three-Year-Old Se¬ 
ries Handicap by lengths 
from Royal Hunter. Comstock's 
trainer. Jimmy Fit2gerald. 
described the winner as “a tough 
little horse who will make a 
good hurdler.” 

Atlantic Flyer was demoted 
from first place and Michael 
Wigham banned for four days 
(July 9-12) for careless riding 
after the combination bad 
beaten Seductress by two 
lengths in the Ewar Stud Farm 
Slakes. 

Atlantic Flyer had taken the 
measure of Seductress inside the 
distance but drifted right and, as 
she neared the line. Wigbam 
gave her a slap which made her 
swerve to the left. 

The head-on film showed that 
the winner had interfered with 
Seductress and stood Wigham 
down from July 9-12. Atlantic 
Flyer is likely to return to 
Newmarket on Wednesday 
week for the July Stakes. 

WILLIE Carson became only 
the third jockey this century lb 
partner six winners at one 
meeting when achieving the feat 
at Newcastle on Saturday. 

Alec Russel] went through The 
card at the now-defunct Bogside 
in July. 195? and Gordon 
Richards won on all six of his 
mounts ai Chepstow in October. 
1933. 

It was the first lime that 
Carson, aged 47. had ridden six 
winners in a day and followed 
hot on the heels of his five-timer 
on Friday. 

His Newcastle winners were 
Arousal (Evens). Soweto (5-2). 
Al Maheb (9-2). Temimus (8-1), 
Tadwin (5-1) and Hot Desert 
(7-4 on), adding up to a 3.266-1 
accumulator. His sole dis¬ 
appointment came on Par¬ 
liament Piece, who finished 
sixth in the third race. 

Carson had last won the 
Northumberland Plate on Ama¬ 
teur in 1968 but the Alee 

Vc’j’s■ 

Carson: 11 winners from 
17 rides in two days 

Stewart-trained Ai Maheb 
ended the 22-year wait in 
convincing style when beating 
the favourite. Dance Spectrum, 
by I 'A lengths. 

“I was left flat-footed on Al 

Maheb six furlongs from home 
but he soon pricked his cars and 
ran on really well.” Carson said. 
“He really flew into the 
straight.” 

Arousal is likely to run next in 
the group two Child Stakes at 
Newmarket after beating Vic¬ 
tory Piper by six lengths on her 
reappearance in the Royal Mail 
Penny Black Stakes. 

Hot Desert, by Green Desert 
out of a Shergar mare, com¬ 
pleted a double for Dick Hern 
when making an impressive 
debut in the EBF Hexham 
Maiden Stakes. 

• John Williams rode a 8.189-1 
five-timer on Saturday, starting 
with Keep Your Word at 
Chepstow and following up with 
Valldemosa. Cee-Jay-Ay, pre¬ 
miere Moon and Folk Dance at 
Warwick's evening meeting. 
Toby Balding, irainer of Keep 
Your Word and Folk Dance, 
also won with Lady Wesigaic 
(Nick Carlisle) at Chepstow fora 
3.093-1 treble. 

Wi? . •• ' . s. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.45 Deegee. 
3.15 Derry Reef 
3.45 Henry WfiL 
4.15 Timeless Times. 
4.45 CartmeL 
5.15 The Mague. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 Kevinsbelle. 
3.15 Kahshed. 
3.45 Enris Express. 
4.15 Timeless Times. 
4.45 Cartel. 
5.15 — 

By Michael Seely 
3.45 Erris Express. 4.15 Timeless Times. 

Grade to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 OOCU TfHES 74 (CD.BF.F.O.S) (Mra D Robinson) B Ha* 9-100 B West (4) 88 

Ruaanf number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
tanMF-toi- P—pulled op. U - unseated nSer. 
B-bfougM down. S-sHppad up. R — refused. 
D-disquaHtafl. Horen's name, paw sines tost 
outfctt J B Jumps, F ft flat (B-bSntere. 
V — «sor._ H - hood. E — EyssWafcL C — course 
winner. D-cSstinc* wfnmr. CD —course and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on wtveh horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
HandScapper*s rating. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6fv low numbers best 
£45 EBF WRAGBY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: fillies: E2318:51) (8 runners) 

SIS 

(3) 
P) 
m 
(B) 
(5) 
m 
in 
(2) 

0« DEEOEE14 (D Gregory) B McMahon &-11. 
0 QRAMTTON PRMCESS SB (DG9QR Whitaker 8-11. 
• KEVBiSBELLE 31 (K Moorcroft) E Bciin 8-11. 

C 
S Parks — 

LAUREL QUEEN (Law* (Leisure) LimiM) J Beny Ml. 
1ARVMETTA (Mrs KBrasseylKDrassey 3-11- 
M08T1RIUS(A MOSS) Q Otteyd 6-11. 

A Mackey *99 
J Car-rod —- 

0 NBSOffS LASS 13 (Natan Unfe) Mre S Aunki B-11. 
900 TREATY STONE LADT 9 (Mrs A Squm)M Murphy 8-11. 

S WMfwotth 
(1 F&stsr (7) — 

_PBuike — 
. W Wharton 74 

BETTING: 11-4 Laura! Queen. 7-2 Kautnabefe, 5-1 Matynsna. 6-1 Deegee, Grartoon Pnrcass. 8-1 
Nelson’s Lass. 10-1 Mosttnus, 16-1 Treaty Stone lady. 

Ittfc HUMAN 8NAKE 8-11 N Day (20-1) J Wharton 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS ““ ** - 6 rvmri ■ wwww beaten 41 tw Princess 
Who (levels) at Wofvertwmpton (51). ORAWTTPN 
PRINCESS last Of 1110 TinJdns Wood (gave 2tt>) at I (gave 21b) 
TNrsk (59- 
KEtftNSBELLE 60i needed the tun when staffing 

sJowty beaten 6*1 by Date HD1 Daisy (levels) at Not¬ 
tingham (5fK LAUREL MIEEN. from a stable that has 
a good record in thasa events, raiared to 6 winners. 
NELSON’S LASS never a (actor whan last of 7 to 
CarfteJd Lad (gave 51b) at THrsk (51). 

KEVMS8ELLE 

3.15 8MEAT0N SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,658: 1m 41) (15 runners) 

1 (13) 
2 (5) 
S (ID) 
4 (B) 
5 (I) 
6 (7) 
7 « 
8 (6) 
9 HD 

10 (8) 
11 » 
12 (12) 
13 (14) 
14 <m 
15 (16) 

BETTWtX: <-1 
Cowboy, 12-1 T( 

006634 stIREFOOT SILLARS 18 (B) IStas CM) Mrs J Ramadan 9-7. 
MOOS RAGTIME COWBOY 9 (G Read) C Thornton 9-7- 

00-0000 ONE FOR THE BOYS 7 (J Ruddy) F Durr 9- 

87 

00-0082 DERRY HfiS= 30 (J Ramadan) Mrs J Ramadan 9-3. A Mum 86 
0600-04 KAHSHED 33 (Mrs M Bonwfl) M TompMns M3. 
06-2002 PAS DE REEF 10 (N Askey) M Brittain 8-13- 

LOWER 27 0000-00 DANNY BLAMCHROWER 27 (G Tu*y) P FefgatB 8-12. 
OOS-O TEMPESTOSA 38 (Hamfclaton Lodge Equine Ltd) w Pearce 8-11. 

050 GOOD SESSION 12 (Dr A Srtvesm) A POBa 8-11- 
00-8308 KATAKOO BEAT 10 (Mrs P Target!) W WBson 8-6. 
480-000 DUXFORD LODGE 10 (OuaHair Hotels LK9 J Boaomlay 86. 

060-0 CRYPTIC GML 10 (B Rust) W Pearce 84. 

. HP BBoM — 
F Norton (7) 82 
__ R Brake — 

000 RAONQ RA8KAL 11 (Mre 0 Rees) J H VfflBOn 82_ 
5-60008 SKY FIGHTER 14 (Red Roae One) J H Wilson 8-1. 

008 KAT8UE 33 (Mrs S Wwingj Mias L SkkM 8-1. 
S Demon • BB 

. J Cairn! — 
Reel, 02 Kahshed. 6-1 Pes De Reel. SreetootSHare. 8-1 Sky HgWar. 10-1 Ragtime 

14-1 othsra. 
1988: INNOVATOR 8-10 M HSEs (8-1) Mrs J Ramadan 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
nhg in better company, 4th beaten 41 by PpstraBe 
tree Sib) at Hamilton (iffi 5f>- 
RAOTlME COWBOY was backed from 1M to 64 
when 5th beaten 1.21 by BatBa Onpec 1JW at Ayr(im 
2ft. ONE FOR Tie BOYS, tea fated show matmler 
wants, 9th of 24 to BeB Turret (rsc 1DB) at Windsor 
dm 2f>. 
DERRY REEF may have been unlucky after not hav- 

(1m 21). 
PAS DE REEF did not have the dearest ot runs 

Redcar 
today. 
(levels) at Etfnburgfi (1m 41). 
sanction- perry aaer 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCecO 
PWWwyn 
MreLFnggott 
J Berry 
T Barron 
MreJRamsden 

TRAINERS 
Wkwera Runners 

17 34 
6 25 
4 21 

12 66 
10 75 
7 5« 

Perosnt Winners Rides Percent 
50.0 J CanuO 12 58 20.7 
24.0 WRyan 14 72 19.4 
19.0 R Cochrans 16 98 1W 
192 Paul Eddery 9 57 1SS 
133 R Lapptn 3 21 14.3 
13.0 G Carter 11 85 123 

3-45 JAPANESE WHISPERS (BARNSLEY) HANDICAP (£5.572: Ef) (10 runners) 
1 (7) 125(5-0 WESTERN GUN 43 (Q.Q) (C Watter ffi) Mre L (hggoa 5-10-0_ R Cochran* 39 
2 (5) 040300 RESTORE 10 (Mrs 6 Kiun) G Lew« 7-9-7_Pml Eddery 94 
3 IS) 011545 EASTERN EMBER 2 (V.DF.G3) (J Marsden) S Norton *-8-13_ — 94 

033111 ERRIS EXPRESS 6 (CO.F.G) (J Ruddy) F Durr 5-8-11 (7oxL_M Roberts 90 
40-0301 BERNSTEIN 8ET7E10 (DJvS) (M Bematan (Racng) Lid) P Felgare 4-84 W Ryan 96 
5-00400 MAR CROFT B (D.F.Q) (Wotheroy Racing) R Whisker 4-7-13 M Herrington (7) 94 
030121 HENRY WH1 11 (DJ'AS) (G LflggoBI T Fakhurat 6-7-9_ Dele GOraon (3) 9 93 

3-040S2 SKY CLOUD 14 (S) (S Harper) W Brooks 4-7-6_ S Dawson 92 
100006 HANNAH'S BOV 11 (F) (Mrs M Fletcher) B McMahon 4-7-7_ — 91 

m 
(5) 
(6) 

(«0) 
(») 
(1) 
(8) 
(3) 
(4) 
(2) 2650-40 STEL0Y 7 (D^> (V Sassw) O Brennan 6-7-7._ Q gartwt 88 

Long handicap: Hannah's Boy 7-5. Stsfcy 7-1. 
BETTING: 5-1 Erris Express. 11-2 Bernstein Bone. 8-1 Henry WIL10-1 Sky Ooud. 12-1 Marcrott, 14-1 

Restore, 16-1 Steiby- 20-1 others. 
1989: POLYKRATIS 7-9-2 C Rutter (11-2) M Francis 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS i 
rain need 
I to Mirror 

RESTORE, a good performer on rvs day end has yet 
to find his form, 11th of 28 to Knight Of Mercy free 
11b) m the WoMngtiBfn at Ascot (61) EASTERN EM¬ 
BER wu not disgraced whan 5th beaten 41 by Pala- 
bal Style (itt lift) at Ripon (im). 
BUMS EXPRESS, in cratting form, came home in 
good style by 1 ftl from Tha Kings Oaughter (rec 3ti] 

atNgwfa^i^He is stB wait handicapped. BERN- 
consotant performer last season and 

came good when comfortably beat La Befia Vie (rec 
71b) at Redcar (61). 
HENRY WBX responded wal when beating Addi¬ 
son b Blade (gave 2210) VI with MANMAH% BOY 
(gave Sib) 6tfi beaten 3V| at Ripon (6f). SKY CLOUD 
stayed on wen when 2nd beaten 21 by Begam Rose 
(levels) at Windsor (6ft. STCLBY was easy in the 
maikat when 10th of 261 " 
at Nottingham (60- 
Selection: ERRIS EXPRESS 

i IB Yeoman Force (gave 4lb) 

4.15 SPINDBIFTER SPRINT STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,846: 61) (5 runners) 
1 (3) 111111 TWELESS TWIES 6 (CD-F.G) (Times OT Wlgwi) W O'Gorman »«._ A Mtmro 96 
2 (4) 412 DOKKHA OYSTON 9 (D.G) (Danwis LkQ J Berry 9-3_J Crarofl e 99 
3 (5) 25 AZUREUS 9 (BF) (R Johnetone) J S Wilson 8-11_Dale Qfeeon (3) 92 
4 (1) 4 SMiUNG SUN 7 (B) (S Fuetok) W OTSormwi 8-11_OevM Eddery — 
5 (2) OAKMjRST [M Huret) N Ttnfcer 8-8---S Webeter — 

WH^psOR^.^lD TTCJOUM WXEN J Be«M 84. L DetMrt 15 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Box Office. 7.10 Miss Sharpo. 7.35 DR 
ROBERT (nap). 6.5 Bold Double. 8.35 Crown At 
Rowan. 9.5 Stapleford Manor. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Yankee Trader. 7.10 KaJabridge. 7.35 Dr 
Robert. 8.5 Anglice. 8.35 Figment. 9.5 Stapleford 
Manor. 

Michael Seely's nap: 7.35 DR ROBERT. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

6.45 MAIRANGi BAYSELUNG HANDICAP (£2,931: 
1m 70yd) (21 runners) 

1 00-0 MY PRETTY NIECE 7 C Holmes 4-9-13 
M Humphries (7) 13 

2 -030 TRISTAN'S COMET 16 M Jarva 3-8-12.. 0 Biggs (5) 15 
3 000- LADY STOCK 53J (F) J WWB 4-9-11 B Lynch (S)l7 
4 094 BUZZARDS SON 49 F Jordan 4-9-9_—4 
5 490 LAND OF WONDER 34 (8) CCyzar 3^9 A Merit (7) 21 
6 044 SEREMO137J (FJR C Hoknes 4-9-7_» Pnco [5) Ifi 
7 -300 FROGS FIRST 41 Mre BWanng 4-9-7_NHoweH 
8 00-5 SIREESH37JWMe3-94---AShoMts9 
9 090 K-BfUDG£ COMMON 7 (8) G Gracey 4-9-5 

C Munttvy (7) 20 
10 900 AD ANAR 70 (BF) I Campbei 304_BROOM 7 
11 0004 BOX OFFICE 20 CCyzer3-S-3-N Adams 10 
12 6400 PRETTY PffiCOClOUS 30 (S)J Spearing 4-9-1 

L Denori IB 
13 900 RUGADAY M J Baker4-8-12_AMcGtonelO 
14 400 BROUGHTMO20WMuason30-11_MWkF>wn12 
15 0000 MEADSBR0W7(8) R Voorspuy4-8-10-^ SDamon6 
16 -QUO LADYU3NGLEAT10MBnnain3-8-10—TWIMnsZ 
17 400 TWILIGHT FANTASY 9 M B&nsiwd 4-8-10 

WNamattU 
18 0006 DOtWLEHANDFUU 21 RHodgas 4-80 T Spirts (5) 3 
19 914 YANKEE TRADER 21 M Prescott 98-8_C Nutter 5 
20 OO0 SANDSUMO26MTompkins300-MWal 
21 0004 SPANISH LOVE 49 MUsiter 400-J Raid 8 

7-2 Yankee Trader. 9-2 Tristan's Comet, 5-1 Adanar. Box 
Office. 91 Spanish Love. 191 Frogs First 12-1 Others. 

7.10 PROVIDENCE BAY GRADUATION STAKES 
(2-Y-O HUies: £2,602: 6f) (16) 

1 BATRA 56 (F) P Coie SO 

BETTING: 4-5 Timefesa Tunes, 7-4 Dokkha Oyston. 191 SmOng Sun, 12-1 Azuraus, 16-7 Oakhurat 
198* ARBITRAGEUR 911 S KwgritWy (33-1) E Owen 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS ,3S? 
inland put In a spfereSd periomiance to gain Ms 

win when beating Accolade (rec 3&) by *1 at 
Now bury (7Q. 
DOKKHA OYSTON was caught does home whan 
2nd beaten II by the highly thought ot Fraar (rec 6fb) 

at Ascot (6f)- AZUREUS lacked room when 5th 
bain aver 3 by Fkwl Deed (rec 5t>) at Ayr (Tty. 
eerier 2nd beefan 9 by Track Monarch ftorab) at 
Hamilton ffif). SWUNG SUN. sable companion ot 
Timeless Tines. 4th of 5 to Hokusai (levab) at 
Notttingham (61). 
SltocMuiL TIMELESS TIMES 

4.45 JULY MAIDEN MILE STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,526: 1m) (10 runners) 
222 ADAMIK 12 (BF) (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cedi 9-0--W Ryan #99 
2-3 CARTEL 20 (BF) (Maktoum Al Maktoum) A Scott 90-A Man 94 
09 FASTAUFAN 294 (Mre A Tudor) R Whitaker 9-0-A WUarae (7) — 

0 KINGS CRESCENT 31 (HTR & B Pic) M H Eastertry 90-M Bkeh 
050 LODGMG 19 (Mrs G Fane) j Bethel 90- Pant Eddmy 87 

5 NOBLE ENDEAVOUR 21 (R Stewart) A Stewart 90-M Roberta as 
300 REGENTS INLET 14 (G Hughes) C Brittain 90.- Data Gfeaon (3) 82 
00 REXY BOY 74 (0 Granaby) w Pearce 90-D MehoKs 
3 TRtGOM 16 (P Godandrts) P WWwyn 90-R Cochran* 92 

539408 ZANOBA 28 (A Saleh) F Dwr 99---S Whitworth 75 

(6) 
P) 
(5) 
W 
P) 
(-) 

(10) 
(B) 
(D 
0) 

BETTING: 11-10 Adamic. 196 Canal. 4-1 Tngon, 191 Nobia Endeavow, 12-1 Zanoba, 291 others. 
1989: MAJESTIC ACE 90 R HUs (94 tav) H Thomson Jones 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS {STi, XS 
was the odds on tavouihe when 2nd beaten 41 by 
Dostoyevsky (levels) at Ripon (im If). 
CARTEL was a big disappointment when 3rd beaten 
beaten IHI by Band On The Run (rec 5rt>), a wtmar 
since, here (60: aarfier 2nd beaten 71 by Cordoba 
(leveia) at Newmarket 161). He is from a stable where 
runners usually needed an outing to put them 

Straight KINGS CRESENT started stowty and 
needed the run when 7tn of 8 to Fkilan (levels) at 
Newcastle (7T). NOBLE EHDiAVOUR snowed some 
aoiCty when 5th beaten 61 by StarKpht Ryer (levels) 
hare (im). TRIQON made a piaaJng debut when 
nsedrig the run finishing 3rd beaten 'IHI by Rasan 
(levels) at Sandown (7T). Looks Bcaly to improve and 
the stable is In oxcefiem term. 
Selection: CARTEL (nap) 

5.15 HOUGHTON HANDICAP (£2,763: Im 20 (9 runners) 
900301 THE HAGUE 9 (B,CDJJ,(3) (fl JenMnson) Miss L SkkM 9912- R Coctvane 90 

4-010 NICE MANA 23 (FAS) (J SVverflng) W Pearce 996- — *99 
006 PRINCE OF DREAMS 16 (Mre 0 WSttS) J O'Shea 3-913...— 80 

1000-0 BILLY’S DANCER 44 (C£) (F Phoenix) W WHson 7-910-Mlcfc Danaro (7) — 
000000 RESUCADA 12 (B^.0) (J Jackson) T Falrhurst 4-910-P Burke — 
005665 MACCONACHE 14 (W Spink) T Baron 3-98-S Whitworth 95 
004053 RUDOA CABS 25 fCOJFl (J Satdv*) R Robnaon 992-Dana MaSar 88 

090600 PREPOLLO 23 (J KeJfy) A Hamaon 4-7-12- A Mercer — 
600686 ARBORY STREET 9 (S) (J Steward Mre J Ramsden 97-11_A Mures S3 

BETTING: 7-2 Nice Mana. a-i The Mague. 91 Artery Street, Ruckta Cass, 91 Prince Ot Dreams. 191 
MacconadM. 12-1 PrepoUa 14-1 others. 

1989: FLEET FOOTED 97-13 J Fortune (12-1) Mrs G Ramey 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS KLiSSWJS 
41 from Chan Cross (rec 39» at Wanwck (im 21) to 
record his fourth course victory. 
MCE MANA 8th oM 1 to Beau Benz (levels) at Car- 
Usie (Im4f): aarfier made all to beat North Base (rec 
9IQ) u» a 4-runner contest at Carlisle (im). PRINCE 
OF DREAMS 6th of 9 to Beau Rou (terete) beaten 71 

at Bath flm 2ft HtACCONACHE Sth beaten 6«l^r 
Hostess Quickly (rec 130) at Ecfenbwgh (im .... 
RtRK)A CASS, was last auceesstul two seasons 
ago. 3rd beatenJjtlby Not Yet (gave T5to) at Bev¬ 
erley (im 21). ARBORY STREET, wan a seder last 
year and has since ttsappoirted. 6th Ot 8 to 
Ashsayied (gave 31 to) at Ayr (Im 5f). 
Selection: THE MAGUE 

4.0 SIR BENJAMIN BAKER CLAIMING STAKES (£2,637: Im) (16 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Snowgiri. 
3.00 Come Home Kingsley. 
3.30 Dancing Days. 
4.00 Sapphinne. 
4.30 Exbella. 
5-00 Royal Fan. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Able Jet. 
3.00 — 
3.30 Rodeo Star. 
4.00 SAPPHERBVE (nap). 
4 JO Daley Brioche. 
5.00 — 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 4.00 SAPFrtiKlNE. 

SIS Going* good Draw: 5f, tow numbers best 
230 EBF BRIDGE OF STEEL APPRENTICE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^80: 51) (8 

runners) 
•S4 ABLE JET (PMfeiertWO'Gonrian 9-0 S Wood 

30 AFFAIR OF HONOUR (FSafinanjPCoteM- 
4 PREEN GLOW (Mre E Wwawin) M TompMns 9-0  -rr- 
2 THDRIITH-AT(HainblBtonTbowuBMKttdRadng|WFB6tce94)^ 
0 COTTON BLOSSOM (Mrs EMcGor^WMSlWaon 99-- 

430 JtffO WSA (R Kngipett) PM MHtfjM 

A Stepson 
CHodgson 
... 6HM 

ft HELTWG TEARS (Bks VfiRIneJJS VW*on 99. 
2220 SNOWMM.(BFKASteCk) JBenyM 

JuBeBmksr 80 
MAGBta — 

SHaworth *99 
«. 7-1 Jura Vista. 191 Affair Of 

BETTWQb 

I*W". **■'8-9 0 ittKwim (10-11 In) W HasllnsieBS S r» 

M SIR W1UJAM ARftOL SELLING HANDICAP (E2.322: Im 71) (5 runners) 
1 (SI 2SWM -AStoemmeW LCfremecfc 

Al W Smbi 

a -— 
5 W ':M Bayfaid Energy. 4-1 Sriperara Warrior. 5-1 Hightend Park. 
betting: 2-1 Come Home Kaigstey. -*-1 

7-1 Barricade. 

* 

019x1(5) 80 

1889: MISS TOOT 4-10-0 G Oirifieid (7-2) M Prestett 10 ran 

m FORffl BRIDGE CENTENARY DAY HANDICAP (^709: Im 30 (7 nmnefs) 

bock FACE (B) (Mre CPhMpaon)Mftaa«« 39:7-- awwm 
a»iC)(RSunmets)MNaughtonS^-6(4®0-— JaMHouston(7) 

^CTORTTORCH(longdateRadnflStabire)KMc^tey97-7 
. _ ___ . __I. Cm) K.1 (h-tai Dm. 7-1 tfk 

99 
94 
96 
89 
97 

BETTING: 
Afe. 28-1 LOCh Spey. 

rM Rated Star, s-1 Quip. 5-1 RdCk Fate. 6-1 Dtndng Oeya, 7-1 Victory Torch. 81 Giaston- 

1989: ND CORRESFONDMG RACE 

• Joyful Noise, trainedin ^land^y 
Arthur Moore and ndden by ^-iianie 
Swan, fished a disapPomUnB gvenjj 
of woht to Tongan in the 

French Champion Hurdle, at the Paris 
track on Saturday. A second in the Pnx 
la Barka last month suggested Joyful 
Noise haH a leading chance, but he was 
frgatm making a mistake six OUL 

1 (ri 
2 (5) 
3 03) 
4 (10) 
5 02) 
6 (8) 
7 (15) 
8 (9) 
9 <2> 

10 (16) 
11 0) 
12 (8) 
13 (11) 
14 (4) 
15 (3) 
16 (14) 

135155 QU8HY(D) (Unique Racing Ptc)CBaever 4-910_ _ M A OSes (5) B2 

_ K Frioa 
400641 PREDICTABLE (V.CO) (T Bel) R WMatier 4-92- 01 

240900 FHtESTREAM (J Calvert) G Moore 4-8-11- _ Dean McXaown 84 
GDufMd *99 213 SAPPHBUNEfBF) (Mre F Watts) M Prescott 9910- 

0 SWEET BAY (W Kaky) M Nsugnton 4-97-— — 
091120 CALACHUCHKD) (Mre SCamacno)M Camacho 396- NON-RUNNER — 
695600 HOT PERFORMER (B Hsrtand) T F&tftWSI 3-96_J Farming (?) 86 

0 GRACEWMGCRSangstsOJ Watts 993--L Chamotte — 
0500 FORM KEY (M Eastarby) M H Eaawby 3-92-JLowo 76 

00 IKS GOLD (C Booth) D Chapman 98-1_S Wood (3) — 
900665 W8S HOSTESS (T Craig) 7 Cittg 990-C Hodgson [7) 91 

BCTTING: 11-4 Sapphirine, 4-1 Catechuctii. 91 Fbostream, 91 Ghadbbaan. 191 Daman, 14-1 Guahy, 
Pratfictabio, 20-1 rebars. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

4.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION PLATE STAKES (Quaimer: 2-Y-O: £2,546:7f) 
(11 runners) 

i (11) 
2 P) 
3 (4) 
4 <B> 
5 (10) 
6 0 
7 (8) 
8 W 
9 ffi 

10 (9) 
11 (1) 

0 OORTS RASE (GMtio)JSVWson 912—-—-_ 
4652 ADWICK PARK (D Tayte) T Bfirran 8-9____ 

6 DALer BRIOCHE (G Cole) M Tompkins 99...__ 
0034 FLASS VALE (CNawtonJnr Ltd) TFairfwSt9fi... 
6043 GREY REALM (M Britain) MBrittaki9S_ 

03 RHEW LEGEND (JWWts)JWStta 99_ 
0 BRlGTINA(BCteningbani)B Murray 98_---- 

DARA LOCH (Bettlngton Racegoara) C TMder 97 

- ACo&ana 
Atex Greavas (5) 
- C Hodgaen(7) 
— JFtenbgP) 
-KDariay 

OeanMeKeovre 
- KFafion 
- GDuffteid 

0 TIC GROOVY KIPPER (D Rtoy) R Bastimn 92_ — — 
J Loara 98 

G»®W(5)#99 
03 EXHEL1A (Mrs M Annttaga) M H Eesterby 91 

003 SARSTA GHAI (T Kfaidon) R Eamsbaw 91 — 

BETTING: 9) Bdtefla,92 Datoy Briodte, 5-1 Sena Grai, 13-2 Adwick Paifc, 7-1 RassVate, 191 Brfg- 
«na,f9i others. 

1989: COlBTOCK 913 K FaBon (94 lev) Jimmy RtzgareJd 6 ran 

5-0 LB GARCON D'OR HANDICAP (£2,406:5f) (9 runners) 
244150 GREAT CHADOWGTON (B.CD) (C Fry) J Beny 9HW__ SHeteortb •» 

003240 ROYAL FAN (0) fl AnNa*) D Chapmen 74-1S._NOOHretHi 82 
300000 KABCAST(W»)(MraMMaranrt)D Chapman 995--—S Wood (3) gg 

0-33101 NORTH OF WATTORD(D) (Mrs H Wane) K McCWtey 991 (5e*)-- JLdwe 97 
21-0000 GUTWBECOURT(V^pSevtDMHEaatwby34-13_KDariay 92 
2060-03 KENTRA (Mrs IM Hone) TBenon 4-911_Atex Graavea 0) 94 
004616 JACK BOY «CO)(NDBria^JBBkknQ 94-10_GDuffWd 51 
040000 PALACE LADY(TCraig)TCmlg4-7-10_CHodgaon(7) — 
000-000 RUM FOR JOYCE (MtaJ Baking) J Balding 4-7-7_ Ottre Bafeltag (7) 94 

Long handicap: Run FOr Joyce 7-5. 
BETTING; 91 North 0) Watford, 7-2 Greet ChadcSngton, 4-1 Royal Fan, 92 Jack Boy, 91 Kentra, 

8-1KBM68L10-1 others. 

1989: KHQ CHARLEMAGIC1044 J Lowe (4-1) Mre G Rewtey 12 ran 

(3) 
m 
m 
(2) 
(6) 
(4) 
(1) 
(S| 
19) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wtanors Runnera Percent Wnrars Rides Percent 
m Prescott 28 94 29.8 GDuffteid 50 222 229 
MNwgWon 7 29 24.1 KFaten 13 72 18.1 
M Camacho 3 13 231 KDariay 23 185 124 
J Wans 9 51 17.6 LChamock 22 182 12.1 
C Tinkler 8 « 17.4 ACuSiane 3 2 711.1 
J Berry 17 118 U.4 NConnorton 14 139 10.1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

_ _ _ASfrapaoa(7)8 
BAU.YSTA1E C Junes 84-W Vflgture 12 
CLOSE THE DEAL A Lae 90-J (Stem 7 

5 COOLCOQUBJN7JJaatons84-OHo8and(7)2 
02 FRIDAYATPISSARflO^S 7 M Ctnnnon 90 - G Cansr 11 

GLEAMING WATS! R Johnson Hourenon 98 J Raid 14 
60 GLEN FINNANE J Fax6-8 -—6 

KAlAMIDQEMRrenM_GBwthnl13 
LADY POLY Wss B Sanders 68. 

03 MAMALAMA 37 L Holt 84 
WNawnaaA 

H Adams 9 
0 MARJORIEPBTONG77JBridgar98 TWSamsS 

MSS SHARED R Hannon 84-TWKamalO 
ROSETOES P Marti B-3_BRgusa5 

15 00 VALDISUOA 7 E Wheeler 98_S Dawson 1 
IS 542 ZOMNA7RHSnnonB4-- H Partiam ($) 10 

196 Betra. 4-1 Zonina. 91 Miss Sherpo> 0-1 Gtearrtng 
Water. 191 Fndayatp«ssaro's. Msmalama. 12-1 others. 

7J5 P & O CONTAINERS HANDICAP (£3,054: Im 
3f 150yd) (10) 

1 5000 MVCHMHA 12(F)MUsher4*910_MWighemB 
2 063/ NORMAN INVADER 5B3J(F)J King 9910 W Newness 
3 910 FUUQUIVER35(CD/)NfisBWBifng998 NHow#5 I Waring 99S 
4 311 DR ROBERT 18 (D>,G) L Cunam 994. __ LDettori 9 
5 2401 PHANAN 16 (CD.F.G) F Dun 4-97_M MBs 10 
6 933 SNOWSMN25(B)WHem3-9-3_WRSwmbum7 
7 -405 FWST BUL19 (OFAS) H Candy7-9-0.... M Roberts 3 
8 4300 TNWREDUNE35J(VAFJ3)J Jartuna 6-92 

□ Roland (7)1 
9 2360 ALBERTS WAV 0UT7 (VJR S Dow 4-7-13 BCmasley 2 

10 909 PHARAMMEUX242J B Aktfust 4-74-N Adams 4 
94 Dr Robert, 4-1 Phanan. 91 First B4L 11-2 Stows pm, 

91 Full Quiver. 12-1 others. 

8.5 GALVESTON BAY STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,762: 5f) 
(5) 

1 614 BOLD DOUBLE 54 (VAFJC Nelson 93-J Raid T 
2 1 ANGLICE 18 (D^ M Jarvis 912_DBiggs(S)3 
3 JET PET D Thom 911 -----JQnffi5 
4 MACFARLANE M Fetherston-Gottay 911 MRobact*4 
5 SANSFRAISR WBtamS84_M HBfs2 
911 Bofd Double. 9-2 AngHca. 91 MacForlane, 191 Sans 

Frais.291 J«Pei 

8.35 PENINSULAR BAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,448: 5f)(9) 

1 0210 SHIFT SURPRISE IS (F)R Smyth 97_B Roma 3 
2 922 SINGH HOLME 32 PMakin 98_M Roberts 4 
3 6323 GROWN AT ROWAN S M Madgwck 91... T WHams 7 
4 054 THE SWAMP FOX 24 KBiassay 913-JRattf 
5 0054 TENDER TRAIL 16 CBensMld 8-7.. pate Gibson (3) 8 
6 0005 BLAZMG SUNSET 3 (D.F)D Wilson 91.. 
7 009 SUP-9SMP 308 R AkeiWSt 8-0 
8 900 PRETTY DUET 9 C Holmes 7-11_AShouKS 5 
9 4-58 FIGMENT4(B)M Prescon 7-9-JQnm 2 

GCarterE 
N Adams 9 

91 Stn^i Holma. 92 Grown At Rowan, 91 Shift Surprise, 
7-1 Figment 91 The Swamp Fox. 191 12-1 others. 

9.5 ORIENTAL BAY GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y- 
a £2,658:1m2f 22yd) (8) 

1 21 STAPLEFORD MANOR 16 (F)L Cumani 910 L Dettori 7 
2 -200 SPURNED 15(F)I Baking95-JMatmtas3 
3 BAY TO STAY T Jones 90_ACM2 
4 404 BEDOUM PRMCE18 A Scott 90_M HfUs 1 
5 0 DEMONSTRABLE 14BHOs90_BRouao5 

S DawsonS 8 900 LEAH JAY 7 E Whaoiar 90. 
7 PLATINUM ROYALE A Stewart 9-0_M HoOartS 4 
8 54 CMBELLA 9 K Brassey 8-9-N Adorns B 
2-7 Stapleford Manor. 7-1 Spu1™^ 91 Platinum Royafe, 

12-1 Demonstrable, i9i others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: A Stewart 11 winners ham 36 nmnera. 30.6%; L 
Cumani, B from 37.24.3%; R Johnson Houghton. 12 from 53. 
22.6V I Balding. B from45.17.8%; 0Thom, Shorn 46.17A%; P 
Cole. 15 from 93.16.1V 
JOCKEYS: L Dettori. 4 winners from 21 rides. 19.0%: W R 
Swtntxjm. 18 from 105.17.1%: M Roberts, 13 from 81,16.0%. M 
Hflts, 9 from 80.11.3%. (Only quafitiere). 

Vvl" ' 

mmm— 
8.10 HIGHGATE CLAIMING STAKES (£2,574: Im 
4f 100yd) (11) 

1 0045 BURSANA 9 (G) C Booth 4-8-9-—S 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.40 Agfaniyah. 7.10 Star Of Aragon. 7.40 Eletnis. 
8.10 Easy Purchase. 8.40 Miss Adventure. 9.10 
Pentagon Rose. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.40 Colour Quest. 7.10 Ruby Jayne. 7.40 Elerajs. 
8.10 Ben Davey. 8.40 Miss Adventure. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
6.40 DR ABERNETHY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,413:7f) (9 runners) 

0 AGHMYAH23 PWafwyn 911 W Canon 2 
. B Marcus 8 

FASCWATWG LADY M Usher 911 ^ M ■tanfettjijSj | 
COLOUR QUEST C Brittain 911. 

0 GESNERA35M Btenshard911. 
JANE'S FANTASY Ronald Thompeni 911 RPEDtett3 

43 THRU.IDDHayteJonas911-GB«ter4 
60 TOOTSIE MfOOIsE 35 M Murphy 911... W Wharton 5 
6 W0TAM0NA848Pafing911-JWtoaraaT 

00 ZAFRA11 W Qsay 911-—I 
2-1 Aghniyah. 7-2 Thrifl. 4-1 Colour Quest 7-1 Gesnera. 91 

Fascinating Lady. 10-1 others. 

7.10 HOPEFUL SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,490: 
50(10) 

1 060 KING NODDY 6SB Paling 911-BMartnS 
2 04 MEESON GOLD16 M Murphy 911-W Wharton 1 
3 0 MUSHROOM MAN28KBrassey 911-RFnS 
4 0622 STMtQF ARAGOH 7 (H^RonafcS Thompson 6-11 

R REIMS 
5 04 BURW000 LADY 48 0 Haydn Jones 84-G Batter 10 
6 S*0S KIT 14BPreece84...-.-GHaatiand(5)4 
7 564 RAISE A RUBY 9 (BF)J Berry 84-J Carol 2 
B OOSS RUBY JAYNE 21 A Bafiey 0-o-WCwsonT 
9 006 ST0ICLEIGH6TAR19JBttflnq84-5 Webster 5 

10 SVETLANA PROSSER C Booth 86-SPaifcaS 
91 Star Ot Aragon. 4-1 Meason Gold. 92 Raise A Ruby. 

91 Ruby Jane. 7-1 Buiwood Lady. King Noddy. 12-1 others. 

7.40 SPRINGFIELD BITTER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£3,174: 7f) (12) 

1 900 WALKERN WITCH 23(0) D Thom 97-B Marcus 2 
2 604 GENTLEGAW19HCindy97-CRuttarB 
3 -550 TORGHUl 19DArtuthnotM-J Carters 
4 3400 SINCLAIR PRINCE S R Hottmhead 91-S Parti* 1 
5 -000 BANTON LOCH 33 C Tinkler 911-M Bkch 12 
6 040 TREACLE MBS SO taia» Thompson 910 

7 -023 ELEMIS 52 (BF) J f 
8 090 IBLLION HEIRESS 

JFanshswe99- 
_ i 18 G Bakun o 94 ... 
9 0000 AINTUFEL1KETHAT16 A Badey 7-13.. 

10 -000 VERRO 34 J Bonnet: 7-13. 

RPEBottlO 
. WCaraoA3 
JWBtema7 

-4 

11 0500 ROMAKOVNA 9 T Thomson Jonas 7-11. 
12 900 SUMAN14 L Barrett 7-7— 

N Cartels 9 
— R Fox 11 

7-2 Elemls, 4-1 Banton Loch. 5-1 Torgftia. 91 aerate Gain, 
“ ‘ s. 12-11 91 Waikem Witcn. 191 MBion Herress. others. 

2 60 BULAN TAM 11 C Booth 997. 
3 6112 VESTIGE 39 (W) R Holnshead 397—S Portia 6 
4 590 ANOaiCA PARK31J Wharton496_—9 
5 0052 EASY PURCHASE 18 D Haydn Jones 395 G Baxters 
6 BERT DAVEY J Pearce 391_A Proud IIS 

T -ZOOFAIR WICKET 44 B Preece 991G Husband (5) I 
9 MOPALACECOURT44(B)-PBWtejym97-l3 

S 04 TESBCKUBEDERM SB J Pearce 3-7-12_W Canon 2 
10 09 INFEB 9 J Spearing 97-1D---R Fox 4 
11 -003 WEAREAfSRANDmlTHER 3 (F) P Calvar 97-7 

5-2 Ves isflgB.91 Easy Pur 
grandmother. 7-1 Fat Wicket 191 others. 

NCarfiate7 
Purchase. 4-1 Bursana. 91 Wearea- 

8.40 JOSEPH SUNLIGHT CUP (Handicap: £2,856: 
Im 7f 70yd) (9) 

1 1314 CRSAGER17 (C3F^riJ5)J Wharton 9911 
JWIWiaB 

2 -006 SPLASIWAN 9 J Jankins 498-WCte»n5 
3 044 BOULEVARD GIRL 9 (F.GLS) C Booth 5-94-—9 
4 0023 NORTHWOU) STAR 26 (V,C£)D Thom 4-93 

BMarcuM 
5 3891 HEAR A MGHTM2ALE16 (F.S) T Thomson Jones 

3-92 SWhrtMrth? 
6 8132 MISS AOVSmnE 24 (BFJIM TompMns 3913 

R Cochran* B 

3-1 Hear A Nigbtingtte, 7-2 Crvaager. 4-i Miss Adventure. 
GfcCs-i wriiwr- 91 Boutevard GfriT91 Whin Hirer, iCPt 19i others. 

9.10 CARLING BLACK LABEL HANDICAP (E2.856: 
5003} 

1 -214 LE CMC 34 (DJBFJ^D Chapman 4-190_— « 
2 905 WHERE’S THE MONEY 12(0^8) M Fatherston-GcKfley 

499 B Raymond 6 
3 390 SEAMERE 14 (CD^,G) B Cembidge 74-4 

°OTt2 4 0003 HIGHLANDROWB4A2(CD^Jl)BMcMahon! 
W Canon 1 

5 3481 HALVOYA9(D,FJi)JSpearing5911 Gferaband(5)3 
6 0403 PENTAGON HOSE IS (DflW Carter 4910 

B Marcus 11 
7 0000 URFAN18 K White 9910_A Tucker (7) 10 
8 404 NEED WOOD NTQKTUFE14 B Morgan 394 C Rutter 4 
9 4200 ALWAYS TREASURE 14 J BaUng 492. SWabstar 13 

10 0000 ELOFAHABtT 9 (CDJ^ L Barren 491___A Proud 8 
11 0500 JIVE MUSK) 35 N Bvcroft 4-8-0-^JCartar2 
12 0668 HANNAHS SECRET 9 B Paring 4-7-12_R Foe 5 
13 069 XEROMEDE60JNKormck97-10-RSt««7 

4-1 Hahroya, 92 Seamera. 91 Pentagon Rosa, 91 High- 
na.7-1; ■ ■■ tondRowsiia. Ls Ctec, 10-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Brittain, 10 winners from 58 runners. 17.2%: B 
PaMna. 4 from 27. 144V J Wharton. 4 from 29. 133%; M 
Tompkins. 8 from SO. 133%; J Berry, 12 from 118. 10.2%; C 
Tinkler, 3 from 30,10.0%. 
JOCKEYS: W Canon. 32 winners from 167 rides, 193%: R 
Cochrane, 25 from 149.1S3V B Raymond, 9 from 71,12.7V 
(Only qualifiers). 

Saturday’s results Flat leaders 
Newmarket 

2JJ1, Face Up (4-1 lav): 2. Ktorear (91): 
3. Tara's Girt (192). 19 ran. NR: Htrtde- 
aham Harry. 

2301. SedocMU (98 fav): 2, Alfantto 
Flyar (11-2); 3. Ctoche D'Or (13-2). 7 ran. 

331. Alphabet (11-10 tev);2,My Lamp 
(7-2): 3. By Cbartof (7-1). 4 ran. 

3351. Comstock (11-2): 2. Royal Hun¬ 
ter (4.1): 3. Orvtotto (15-8 tav). 7 ran. NR: 
Sarfight Fiyw. 

43 i. Rock City (Evans tav); 2. am- 
bourne (15-2): 3. RobeOatite (12-1). 7 ran. 
NR: Green Lme Express. 

4351. Corrupt (11-2): 2. PetenqpO-1); 
3, Tanegrus (i2-i) Red Rambow fl-4 tav. 
11 ran. 

5,10 f. Grade (15-8 tevh2. VWd (9-4); 
3. True BB(10-1). l3ran. 

(17-2); 3, Viceroy Jester (191). First Ave¬ 
nue 11-4 tav. 15 ran. NR: Absent Lorer. 

Lingfield Park 
TRAINERS 

631, Perpignan (2-iJt-fav); 2. Orleans 
Girl (11-2): 3. Nawassi (2-1 Jt-fav). 7 ran. 

630 1. Dodgy (9-1); 2, Highest Praise 
- i (191). - --- (4-1); a Aficarae (18-1). Nice Day 10930 

lav. 18 ran. 
731, Rapporteur (91): 2, Cures Rose 

(193:3, Lord 8ertte (11-4 fav). 9 ran. 
730 1. Mgbt-Stdrt (94 fav): 2. Hostta 

Act (f4-1); 3. Caspian Gates (91). 9 ran. 
831. Funut (11-10 fav): z. Zizania (19 

1); 3. M& Java (1003Q. 7 ran. NR: UWe 
Kraker. 

Ce9EtPCw 
'ran. 

M M H awtt 
lad 
dtot 

J Berry 
H Cecil 

71 76 45 0 +43.76 
55 35 21 0 +12£4 

B HiUs 40 51 26 1 -8395 
J Dunlop 35 27 22 0 -4444 
G Harwood 32 17 21 0 +50 90 
fl Hannon 32 42 32 0 -805 
L Cumani 31 16 19 0 •10.63 
M Stouis 31 23 30 0 -54.15 
P Cote 29 39 22 1 -2298 
T Barron 27 21 14 6 -45.30 
JGosden 2S 5 17 1 •2295 

8.30 1. Ore Point (91Y. 2. Ce+EM 
(94 fav): 3 Oronks Coreage (1M). 7 r 
NR: NorfoUsv. Dawes Of Nelson. 

JOCKEYS 

Newcastle Doncaster 
2.151. Arauare (Evens fav): Z Victory 

Piper (7-1Jc 3. S«k Sfippers (5-4) 4 ran. 
236 1. Soweto (92 tav); 2. Christian 

Let) (13-2); 3. Tana Line (5-1). 9 ran. 
3.15 1, YwfStey (S-1); Z torts The 

One (191): 3. Pranw Touch (7-4 lav). 12 
ran. 

150 1. Al Maheb (9-2: Newmarket 
Correspondent*! nop); 2. Danes Spec¬ 
trum (5-2 fart 3. Holy Zeal (7-1). 12 ran. 
NR: Tender Type. 

4301. Temfmua (91); 2. SurcoatS-1); 
a Pubgny (3-1 jt-fav)- Boy Emperor 3-1 jt- 
tav. Hfran. 

430 1. Tadwin (91); Z Norton Chal- 
tengar (94 fa*); 3, Shatpafto (91). 12 ran. 

530 1. Hat Desert (4-7 tart 2, 
- “ 1(1911.1 

645 1. BaRy Knight (913 fav): Z 
Gateway Raider (91): 3. EJay Hattcfi (33- 
1). 7 ran. NR: Golden Maqainbo. 

7.151, Ruth’s Gantts (91); 2. Magical 
Dream ra-i Jt-iavJ, 3. Desired Lacs (91). 

I Tate.- 

Ahead (91k 3. Lady Taleca (191). 8 ran. 

Chepstow 
2.151. Keep Your ware (25-1); 2. Kaia- 

pany (25-11; 3. King Of The Clouds (12-1); 
4. D'Altapian (13-2 Jt-lav) ReodMst 
Nmresque 13-2 (t-favs. 23 ran, 

2^51, Eastern Music (13-21:2. Nanina 
(91); 3, Muddy Lane (11-4 Jt-tev). Brandon 
Prince 11-4 ji-fav. 11 ran. Nft Rocton 
North. 

3-15 1. Lady Westpete (391); 2, Crazy 
Rhw (7-1): 3. Lady Bectnc (2-1 IbvL 14 
ran. 

3-451. DeaxEntty Rareant (2-1 fav): 2. 
II Sogn Know (133). 3, Fortan Prince (25- 
1). 9 rain. 

4.151, WabtJar i*-lL E.maaat (Srens 
fav): 3, Pleasant ExbtoR (291). 5 ran. 

MSI. Date? 01(291); 2, Statist Bey 

Ptoytag tatent 91 |t-fav. 13 ran. 
7^51. Mere Maharanee (91): 2. Prem¬ 

ier Devatoper (2-1 tav);3,R»dnet(29i).9 
ran. 

8.16 1. Deter DicUns (291k 2. Pos- 
sesswe LBdy (91); 3, Harvest Sptoidore- 
(191). Rektaw 4-1 tev. 14 raa NH: Qas- 
warah. Chaff. Mr Ghettcychops. warns 
Sytis. 

S.451, Mbl 
3, Foxes Db 
4 tav. 5 ran. 

9.151. Chimip (1 l-lk Z Banymora (1-3 
fav); 3. Rentina (91). 7 ran. 

Warwick 
6.151, Veidemote (192): 2- Simma (9 

4 fav); 3. Highland Rowena (10930).8 ran. 
&A51. Prospective Rufer (911 tart2. 

Ca^kai Bond (54); 3. Hanisy Regatta (29 

7.15 1, Cee-Jay-Ay (91); 2. Palmas 
Pride (5-2 lav); 3, Fast Oporanre (4-1). 6 
ran. 

7.45 1, PremieiB Moon (2-1); 2. Super¬ 
ette (13-8 fav): 3, Blake's Treasure (3-1). 4 
ran. 

8.15 1. Sparing (911 fav]; 2. Bond- 
Etona (7-4]s 3, cnampe^ie Gold (9i|. 5 
ran. 

9451, RMk Danee (92 lav); 2, Janfcki 
(91J; 3. QoSouat (11-2). 7 ran. 

Pat Eddery 
a u m 

103 57 39 ""o +47.0? 
W Carson 84 52 45 0 ■1393 
SCa urban 70 38 36 1 +11.45 
M Roberts 51 43 58 3 ■28.52 
TQuvm 49 46 32 8 +30.04 
LDenon 4? 28 28 4 +0.5) 
DMcKeown 45 33 30 8 -69.09 
AMunro 43 24 29 8 -66.01 
RCocnrane 40 37 37 0 -44.54 
WSwinbum 40 40 40 1 -104.42 
KDariay 38 40 30 11 •16.12 

^racelTne 
,£C::.r,0898-mi68 

0898168+ 

POMtFRACT 
0XNffl.H6H 
HTNIfrOfi 

ESI 
nuSEfiTiE _ 
WORLD OTBEmNC 

118 M 
tsa m m 

]?5 
Ml IS) 213 
144 
LJ • . 

■ - 
WIMBLEDON '90 

L1I1-.1 Nrnb Starrs 

0898-168-116 m* 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS.LS1 8Lfl 
Cl.lt C^jrjlO a; 2Sp Vtr min. Chctp .'iU: 
.j[• n prf'niln. -si >c O'-.?' Snot ;nn. ‘JiT 
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Gooch holds centre 
stage before 

departing on cue 

JOHN VftRLEY 

“1; 

The Essex openers take advantage of an easy pitch to build a substantial innings against the touring New Zealand crickgters 

Indians’ 
attack 

is not all 
it seams 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
of three): Essex, with eight 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 82 runs behind the New 
Zealanders 
ONCE again there was little 
comfort for the bowlers at 
Chelmsford yesterday. Be¬ 
tween the showers, all of them 
mercifully short, Essex replied 
to the New Zealanders* over¬ 
night decimation, at 388 for 
four, by making 306 for two. 

One must be careful about 
saying that runs were too 
cheap, because none were 
given away and Gooch soon 
began to play imperiously and 
Stephenson very watchfully. 
But h really is a dreadfully 
easy pitch, and the New 
Zealanders without Hadlee 
are never going to run through 
a side. Now, too, they made 
things more difficult for them¬ 
selves by dropping Gooch 
three times, at dip when he 
was six and 40, off Morrison 
and Thomson respectively, 
and at short mid-off off Priest 
when be was 60. 

For a while in mid-after¬ 
noon Morrison found enough 
genuine pace to rattle 
Stephenson, hitting him once 

By John Woodcock 

on the helmet (Morrison's 
unconcern at this, whether 
genuine or not, was conspicu¬ 
ously unattractive) and driv¬ 
ing the wicketkeeper bad; a 
yard or two. This took some 
doing. So long as Gooch was 
in, though, Essex's progress 
could pretty well be taken for 
granted. 

Upon reaching his hundred 
out of 168 (the fifth in his last 
six first-class matches for Es¬ 
sex) Gooch decided he had 
had enough. For appearance’s 
sake be said his knee was 
playing him up, though it did 
not prevent bun from jogging 
off the field after clearing it 
with his opposite number and 
an umpire. His second 50 had 
come in 44 balls. 

It begins to look as though 
Stephenson should be gratefrii 
for having bad bis nose bro¬ 
ken at Southampton towards 
the end of May. When that 
happened be had made 72 
runs in his first six first-class 
innings of the season.' Since 
coming back his scores have 
been 85, 202 not out, 63 not 
out and now 107 not out. He is 
wonderfully lucky, of course. 

to be partnering his 
England’s captain in 
present form. 

The disappointment of the 
day was the failure of Hussain 
to do any good. Playing his 
first game of any consequence 
since England’s last Test 
match in the West Indies 12 
weeks ago, he had made only a 
single when, driving at Jones’s 
gentle off spin, he was nicely 
caught at slip. All be had 
found time to do was to give 
his studied forward-defensive 
stroke an outing. Prichard had 
driven Priest to short mid-off; 
and Priest should also have 
had Waugh, when he was five, 
stumped. 

How the New Zealanders 
would love, for the last week 
of their tour. some, of the 
beautiful weather in which 
they started it Yesterday it 
was not only occasionally wet, 
but cold and wild with it 
Franklin, by the way, dis¬ 
located the top joint of his 
right index finger when 
putting Gooch down off Mor¬ 
rison. As a result in Thurs¬ 
day's Test match, he wall 
probably have to field away 
the bat 

Lloyd leads mauling 
of Kentish bowlers 

Umbrella field: Manjrekar, the Indian batsman, waits for the rain to stop at Headingley yesterday 

MAIDSTONE (Kent won toss): 
Lancashire (4pts) beat Kent by 
77 runs 
AN EXHILARATING hundred 
by Graham Lloyd on his 21st 
birthday was the spearhead of a 
punishing assault by Lancashire 
on the Kent bowlers yesterday 
in this Refuge Assurance League 
match. Kent, second in the table 
before the start, were left to 
score 260 to win and were 
dismissed for 182. 

Lancashire, the league cham¬ 
pions last year, were dominant 
in every department on an 
overcast, windy day. Ailoit, with 
three early wickets, soon had 
Kent struggling and Lancashire 
went on to complete a win. 
which enhanced their chances of 
retaining the title. 

Kent used seven bowlers but 
they all suffered as Lancashire 
averaged nearly nine runs an 
over throughout the second half 
of their innings. Fowler, who hit 
eight fours in his 59, set the 
pattern from the start Fair- 
brother, with two sixes and five 
fours in his 45, also drove and 
pulled freely but it was Lloyd 
who sustained the high nm-rate. 

Lloyd's confidence was aston¬ 
ishing for a player who has yet to 
clinch a regular first-team place. 
He is the son of David Uoyd, 
the former Test player, and is 
being carefully nurtured by the 
county. He left himself a high 
standard to maintain when be 
made three centuries in his first 
eight first-dass innings last 
summer. 

Lloyd was fortunate when 
only 10 to be dropped at square 
leg off Ellison. Later, he sur¬ 
vived several far harder chances 
but the ball was always ham- 

By Richard Streeton 

mered hard as he made his runs 
all round the wicket. His pre¬ 
cision in finding the gaps sel¬ 
dom faltered. Uoyd reached bis 
century in the final over of the 
innings and faced 88 balls and 
hit 12 fours. 

Brilliant Ramprakash once 
more foils Worcestershire of reduced overs 

Atherton was the only Lan¬ 
cashire batsman to be dismissed 
cheaply. Fowler hoisted a catch 
to deep mid-wicket in Chris 
Cowdrey's first over but the 
Kent captain removed himself 
from the attack after being hit 
for 21 in an over. Fairbrotber 
claimed 15 or these before he 
holed out to long-on against De 
Villiers. 

As the clouds became more 
threatening, the Kent batsmen 
desperately tried to make a brisk 
start in case the game could not 
go its foil distance. Alton's first 
six overs, though, brought him 
three for IS and only Chris 
Cowdrey stayed long. Cowdrey 
was sixth out at 90, bowled by 
Watkinson. 

Marsh and Ellison struck the 
ball firmly and held up Lan¬ 
cashire as they shared a deter¬ 
mined seventh-wicket stand. 
Kent still needed 130 from the 
last ten overs and it was always 
going to be too much. 

Christie to start 
Linford Christie, the double 
Olympic silver medal winner 
and Commonwealth 100 metres 
champion, confirmed today he 
would run at the Pearl Assur¬ 
ance Games in Belfast on July 
16. Peter Elliott, the Common¬ 
wealth 1,500 metres tide holder, 
is among other leading athletes 
heading for the Games. 

LORD’S (Worcestershire non 
toss): Middlesex (4pts) beat 
Worcestershire by 99 runs 

MARK Ramprakash struck a 
fine, undefeated 147 off only 90 
balls as Middlesex demolished 
Worcestershire yesterday and 
stayed firmly on top of the 
Refoge Assurance League. His 
main ally was Mike Roseberry, 
who continued his excellent 
season with 73. 

Ramprakasb's maiden Sun¬ 
day league hundred, which in¬ 
cluded eight sixes and ten fours, 
was Middlesex's highest in 22 
seasons of the competition. The 
total of 290 for six was also a 
record for the county, which is 
now well on course for its first 
40-over title, as well as leading 
the Britannic Assurance county 
championship. 

Faced with such a formidable 
target. Worcestershire, cham¬ 
pions in 1987 and 19SS and 
runners-up last year, were, not 
surprisingly, never in the hunt. 
The batsmen, though, could not 

By Marcus Williams 

entirely shoulder the blame, for 
the depleted Worcestershire at¬ 
tack — Illingworth apart — 
offered much inviting fodder on 
the short Tavern side. They 
badly missed Dilley, Radford 
and Newport. 

Haynes and Gatling failed to 
join in the fun. but. after 
Roseberry bad found the range. 
Ramprakash feasted himself 
with a series of fierce pulls and 
drives through the covers. 
Worcestershire were powerless 
to stem the flow and Neale tried 
seven bowlers as the third- 
wicket partnership realised 132 
in a mere 51 minutes. 

Lam pin briefly halted the 
Middlesex progress with three 
wickets in nine balls, but 
Ramprakash plundered 24 off 
his lost over before walking off 
to a standing ovation. 

Worcestershire already had 
cause to remember Ram¬ 
prakash, for two years ago. and 
in for more testing circum¬ 
stances. he scored a match- 

winning half-century against 
them in the NatWesl finaL He is 
still only 20 and is beginning to 
make runs with the consistency 
that his obvious talent 
demands. 

Worcestershire's slim hopes 
depended on Hick and Botham, 
but by the time they came 
together, in the twelfth over, the 
score had progressed only to 33. 
Fraser bowled admirably 
straight and then Gatling's 
slower ball deceived both open¬ 
ers. Hick progressed effortlessly 
into the forties, but the hopeless¬ 
ness of Worcestershire's situa¬ 
tion was confirmed when they 
required a further 208 runs at 
the halfway point. 

After Hick pulled Cowans to 
mid-wicket and Botham was 
superbly caught by Williams at 
long-on. one of four well-judged 
outfield catches by him, 
Ramprakash was left to com¬ 
plete his day with a couple of 
overs while autograph hunters 
besieged the obliging boundary 
fielders. 

Stewart may need stand-by 
ENGLAND must decide today 
whether to summon a stand-by 
batsman for Thursday's final 
Test against New Zealand as 
Alec Stewart struggles to shake 
off an ankle injury. 

Stewart bad expected to play 
in Surrey’s weekend fixtures in 
Glamorgan but the ankle be 
twisted last Wednesday was still 
causing him too much 
discomfort. 

By Alan Lee 
He will now not have batted 

at all between Test matches and 
if any doubt remains over his 
recovery the selectors would be 
prudent to call in Derbyshire's 
John Morris. 

If nothing else, it would 
reassure Moms that it is not 
entirely in vain that he has been 
one of the most stylish and 
prolific players in the country 
the past two years. 

England’s other fitness worry 
concerns Chris Lewis, who twice 
left the field at Trent Bridge on 
Saturday suffering from a jarred 
left knee. 

It is another addition to 
Lewis's saga of ailments and. 
after serving as twelfth man on a 
number of occasions, one won¬ 

ders if he is destined never to 
make his Test debut- 

c 

By Ivo Tennant 

THE weather can and does play 
havoc with the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League, just as it does with 
all competitions. The difference 
with Sunday matches is that a 
positive result can still .be 
achieved after a handful of 
overs, whatever the players 
themselves may think of such 
cricket. Take Glamorgan's con¬ 
test with Suney yesterday, re¬ 
duced to 10 overs a side and 
won ultimately by Glamorgan. 

Such cricket was effectively 
meaningless, and yet Vivian 
Richards, for one, was par¬ 
ticipating in it. Suriey reached 
98 for five, a fair score consid¬ 
ering that the bowlers they were 
lacing were supposedly the 
meanest Glamorgan possessed, 
and that the fields were well set 
back. Yet Morris, who made 48 
and Richards, an unbeaten 34, 
ensured victory was achieved 
off the penultimate ball. 

The matches elsewhere were 
not so severely disrupted. Not¬ 
tinghamshire reached a target of 
156, Leicestershire having made 
155 for nine. This was a 
comfortable victory, the margin 
one of eight wickets owing to an 
unbeaten 60 by Newell and a 
linlf-ventury by Broad, innings 
which contrasted in style but hot 
in effectiveness. Earlier, only a 
fourth wicket stand of 55 in 
seven overs between Lewis and 
Willey gave Leicestershire a 
reasonable total. 

Derbyshire's victory over 
Gloucestershire, also achieved 
in a rain-affected match, was by 
the convincing margin of six 
wickeis and, witb Kent losing to 
Lancashire, took them to joint 

Refuge Assurance 
League fable 

P W L TNR PM 
Middlesex ( 10 
Dar&jrshm^)- 9 
KOntfia-10 
Lancasnre 
Nona (4) 

ID— 9 
9 

.... )- 9 
Somerset (10) 9 
Warwickshire {14} 8 
Essex (3).._8 
Huanrata—, 9 
Glamorgan 07)_10 
Sussex (TQ_8 
Yorksnre (11?_ 9 
Leicestershire (15) 10 
Sunay 16)- 8 
Wdrcssterohirs(2) 9 
Norttmn»{7)—_U 8 

9 1 
7.2 
7 3 

0 0 36 
0; 0 28 
0 #28 
0 2 34 
0- 0 20 
O 1 18 
0 0 16 

0 16 
0 16 
2 18 
T 14. 
1 U 
1 .14 
0-12 
0-12 
0 12 
0 6 

1939 posHfonstn brackets 

sixond in the table. There were 
runs here for Barnett and 
Morris. 

For Somerset, very much the 
one-day team of the moment. 
Cook excelled again. Furious, 
last week after running himself, 
out against Devon when* 
hundred was there for the 
taking, his innings of 88 helped 
his adopted county to a seven 
wicket victory over Nortbr 
ampConshire. That he was run 
out again made next to .no 
difference since the match fay 
then was as good as over. 
Tavare. likewise enjoying a, 
consistent season, made 56. 
Lefebvre was again among the 
wickets. 

At Hove. Sussex beat-Hamp¬ 
shire on a foster scoring rate. It 
was a deserved victory in that- 
they had reached 244 for five' 
from 33 overs, an excellent 
score, and in another match to 
be affected by the weather. 
Hampshire's. revised target of 
208 in 12 overs was. not. 
surprisingly, beyond them- They 
were dismissed for 151. 

By:Alan Lee. 
CRICKETGORRES’ONDENT 

HEADINGLEY-(second day of 
three: Indians won toss): York- 
shire., with ad first-innings wick- 
stria hand, are206 runs behind 
the Indians "• . - 
HEADINGLEY was a harsh, 

.'windswept place even to an 
Englishman yesterday; To be a 
young Indian on such a desolate, 
day was to-suspect a hostile 

. conspiracy. Certainly, the 100 
minutes of play posable, under 
arenerouS covering of sweaters, 

- advised little on the prospects of 
foe summer’s second touring' 
side.- -• • 

What was evident, however; 
as Yorkshire made rapid 
progress in. reply to an overnighv. 

. declaration, is that "the Indian r 
seam attack may rely even more * 
on Kapil Dev than do. New. 
Zealand on Hadlee.-Prabbafcar 
arid Wasson^tbeiwo.supporting 
bowlers at faswrtediuro pace, 
between them conceded 61, runs 
in thek first-ten ovas yesterday 
and, even: aHowing for cold ana 
rust, they are unlikely ;to -have . 
England's batsmen^ quaking -on 
good Test pitches^ , . 

India, indeed,' may.Cjuiddy be 
turning to their choice from the 
four, spin bowtags .brought on 

- this tpp- Senior artKMjg;them Js 
Shastri, at suddenly aveteran 
m a party including only .two 
men over 30. The most interest- 

- ing fs HirwanL the 1^ spurter 
who has to live up lathe burden 

. of taking: 16 wickets .on his Test 
debar .-. z ...\ ' »' . 

Gratifying though it a to have k 
-sdme quality slow bowJing m'$; 

store.- India "-are; likely to re-' 
semble." New; Zealand- in that 

■ batting will be . by•* for their 
stronger suit. A^haroddin, the 
captain, seems restored to the 
fonti.ofi his sensational early1 
days in tire Test side and there is 
dependability all around him in1 
Siddhu, Vettgsarkarand Shastri. 
Most attractive of; all is the 
presence -.of two', ^prodigious 
young talents in JVfor^rekar and 
Tendulkar:' ■'■ ir”-'-''. 
' Although their selectors have 
taken something of a risk by' 
ignoring specialist openers 

Revert Siddu prefers' No. 3) they, 
hare nine members of the party 
averaging at least- 30 in Test. 
cricket. Manjrekar, aged 24 and 
with a-pure and pleasing teefk 
nique, averages more than 50 
and demonstrated why on Sat-' 
urdaywith TSB not out- 1 . C 

-' it was made on a good pitch 
--and against a Yorkshire attack a 
which" might 'luridly be' called 
experimental, with'-Jarvis in¬ 
jured and both THariley and 
Carrick rested: ; ;- 

. Yesterday was never likely to 
match up tosueh entertainment 

- once the early-morning rain had 
done its worst The initial 
inspection produced that most 
dispiriting of bulletins — lunch 
ai the -usual tinted, prospects not 
good.. but several: rainless. 

. hours, with' a' gale bowting 
aerate - the. ^ground, .obliged, 
rather than enthused the. teams 
to make a start atdpm. 

- There were three- ftuther 
interruptions for bad tight, bin' 
the batsmen seemed less put out 
than the tooting side. Metcalfe, 

s such .a delight at lushest, treated 
Prahhakar with disdain and 
Moxon unreeled, soroe majestic 
drives.-His: mind..might have 
flicked bock four years, to the 
corresponding match on the last 
Indian' toiir.. Moxon made a 

.cenniry in'each innings, was 
promptly called up by England 
and cruelly exposed fay Hadlee. 
Attest that fete is unlikely to 
befell him this week. 

SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 
count}’ championship 

Somerset v Nhants 
TAUNTON (first day of ttimgr Somerset 
won toss) Nortnemptonshtru. wrtti nine 
BrsNnnlrns rackets m hand. am 3! 0 runs 
behind Somerset 

SOMERSET^ Bra* Innings 
S J Cook c Rxtiham b Wltfcams, _ 
P M Roebuck c Ripley b Thomas 
ANHayhuratcDavisbCook _ 
"CJ Tavart c Fetton bWKants 
RJ Haitian bWtfams 
GD Rose not out 

Baffciy, "A J Lamb. D J CapeL fl G 
toms, to nplay, W W Davis. NGB 

r. D Bums t> Thomas. 
P Lpfebvre not out 
Extras (to 8. w 1, nb Id) 

_ Total (6 wkts dec 
Scot ai 100 over* 802 lor 4 
IQ Swaflow. N A Mattaoder and A N JOnos 
did not bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-128.2-134,34254, 
4- 278,5-309,6-317. 
BOWUNQ: Davis 18-1-45-0; Thomas 20- 
5- 78-2; Cook 2S-6-6&-1. RobMson 1B-1- 
62-0; WUams 22-6-64-3. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrsl Innings 
A Fordham c TavarG b MBtonder_6 
N A Fatten not out ___7 
J G Thomas not out_0 

Extras (nb i)__ i 
Total (1 vtt. 5 ovars)-14 

R J 
WWana. . 
Cook and M A Robinson to tm 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-13. 
Bonus petal*: Somerset 3, Northampton¬ 
shire 1. 
Umpires K J Lyons and D O Ostoar. 

Kent v Lancashire 
MAIDSTONE (first dby of three: Kent wen 
toast: Lancashra. wtfh sight first-innings 
vnekats in hand, arv 221 runs behnd Kent 

KENT; Hrethwilnas 
SGHMac Atherton bDeFraftBS— 29 
MC Dobson runout..0 
VJWMsfbwbAkram_9 

.40 
_ 6 
. 11 
- 0 
. 41 
- 0 
. 59 

16 
. 28 
237 

Derbyshire v Gloucs 
t^rSSSaSSnSn^eMr^Stifirst- 
innmgs wickets in ham, an 33 runs 
OehMOethyshin 

DBUftSHBE: Rrst Innings 
Kj Bamoub Lawmen- 
P D Bowler bWatsh. 

J Rewards ( yesterday’s refuge assurance scoreboards ~~ > 

JE Morris cMhayb WaWi_ 
B ROM's c Bernes b Lawrence. 
CJ Adams 6 Barnes 

G R Cowdrey c Fowler b Alott. 
*CS Cowdrey b Watkinson — 
■*“ A Marsh run om 

S C Goldsmith tbw b Lawrence — 
(M KrMcen c Uoyds b Barnes 
Jean-Jacques b Lawrence — 

l R Bishop b Walsh_ 
DE Malcolm notoot. 

IT. 

OH Mommsen b Welsh. 
Extras (nb 7)- 

) J M Ke*eher b Akri*n 
R M EHaon c Hega b 
P S de VBBers b AJlod 

Total (33 overs) 

_7 
— 5 
— 9 
— 2 
— 7 
— S 
— 9 
— 7 
— 10 
— 0 

4 
— 7 

72 

R P Devs c Altou b Akram . 
A P igglesdan not out 

Extras <» 14. nb 12) 
Total (83 overs) 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary and results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Form guide 

Call 0898 100 123 

WIMBLEDON 

Instant scores 

Call 0898 334 120 
Results 

Call 0898 400 609 

CRICKET 

County scores and results 
Twenty minute updates 

Call 0898 400 736 
CxBx rat ar ftg ynk) aa<39»(—M 

aet»rak)Nr*M*facV%r 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-TT. 2-34. 3-4S, 4- 
54. S-7Z 6-78. 7-125,8-128.9-194. 
BOWLING: Akram 22-8-85-3; Mlott 23-10- 
55-2: DeFrettas 194434: WMMraon 18- 
538-1; ABwrton 1-0-1-0. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
G Fowler c and bDeVfltore.._3 
M A Atherton not out_   5 
JDRttoncKflBenwblggieadan_o 
TEJeetynotou__ 7 

Extras (Ibl)__ 1 

Total (2 wfcts. 83 overs)-16 
N H Fantrather. M Wadcineon. wash 
Akram, P A J DeFraitas. *D P Hughes. tW 
K Hegg end p j w AlMtt to bu. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -5. 2-6. 
Bonos points: Kent 2, Lancashire 4. 
Unpeas: J C BaMeretone and B 
DuSeston. 

Middlesex v Worcs 
LORD'S (first day of trrmKMtcfdmsBx won 
toss): Motfiesm have scored 276 for 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-13. 3-23. 4* 
28.5-81.8-44.7-49,8-68.9-68- 
BOWUNG: Walsh 142-32-4; Lawrence 
10-1-27-4 Curran 3-1-3P; Barnes 52-10- 
2. 

GLOUCeSTERSHRE: First hminaa 
*A J Wright c Morris b Malcolm-3 
G D Hodgson c Morris b Bteiwp—_ 13 
1P Butcher c Krikkan b Malcolm o 
C WJAmey tow b Bishop-- 12 
P BaMxIdge not out_- 3 
KM Curran not out-3 

Extras (bl. to 2. w 2)---— 5 
_39 Total f4 wkts. 16 overs) - 

J W uoyds. TH C Russel, C A Weton, D V 
Lawrence snd S N Barnes to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-7.333.434- 
Bones points: DerbyaMra 1. Gtoueester- 
sinrea. 
Umpires; J w Holder snd B Lestibosner. 

Notts v Leics 
TRENT BMOGE (fiat day of three: 
Lefcestarsnn won loss) Notdnsymo- 
store tme scored 2*1 tor aght wickets 

MDDLE5EX: First innngs 
DL Haynes OMcEwait-40 
M A Roseberry c Bottivn b Ungworth 43 

bLampiit-89 
K R frown c Rhodes 0 Otiyworto__ S2 
tFFarorecec Curtis bMn^rerm_ 14 
J E Emburey tow b Lainpm__9 
N F WBSams not out__7 
PCR Turned notout --2 

Extras (b 4. ■> 9. nb 1)_  14 
Total (7 wkts. 92 omi)-27B 

A R C Freser and N G Cowens to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57, 2-85.3-13a 4 
201.5225,8-250.7-289. 
WOnceSTERSMRE: T S Curtis. P Ben. 
G A Hick. O B O'OSveira. IT Botham. *P A 
Neele, M J Wesion. S R Lamp*. rS J 
Rhodes. R K aingwonh. S M McEwan. 
Bonos points: MkMomx 3. Worcester¬ 
shire 3. 
Umpires: R Palmer and D fl ShsphsnL 

Glamorgan v Surrey 
CARDIFF flint 
loss) " 

GLAMORGAN; Firs? Innings 
*A R Butcher c and b Madtycotx — 
H Morris not out 
PA Cony not out 

Extras (b I. Si 1. w 4. nb 9) . 
Total (1 wM. 4« oners). 

a/One: Sumy k 
scored 148 tar one 

87 
82 

- 4 
18 

NOimOHAMSHRE: Rrst Innings 
B C Brand to* b Banjamn-40 
M Newes tow b Benfsmn-7 
*R T Roomson tow b Agnew-0 
PJonnsonc Benson b Benjamin-4 
□ JR Mvmm c Neon b Banfansn .. 7 
F D SWpneneon not out-- 105 
EE Hammings cNeon b Agnew- 17 
tBNFrencneNaonbMtwy-  27 
K E Cooper c Benson o Oenpuren — 29 
R A Px* not out-—-0 

Extras flb 5)-  5 
Total (8 vActs. 73 overs)-- 241 

JAARoretotML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13,2-16. 3-27. 4. 
47, M4.6-109.7-186. 8-230. 
LEH2ESTHt3»«RE T J Boon. *N E BrNfA 
J J Whafcar. P WBey. L Potior. J OR 
Benson. C C Lawls. w K M Beniamin. IP A 
ftteon. J P Agnew, A D MtSeBy. 
Bmja|Mime: NottnghainshireZ. LaKes- 

Urnpees: R JtAan and D SThompeeO- 

Sussex y Camb Univ 
HOVE post day of One: Sussex wen 
toas) Sussex have scored 318 tor One 
xectom egensr Cmamge Unwersoy 

SUSSEX: Fir* towns 
N J Lsnhoni b ShuffleDOthsm _70 
JWHaHcHeapbJanians .— 3 
KGraanfisia notour-92 
* P Snuraeootftsm b Pjpwi 137 
"P-wo Perxer nor ore___2 

M p Maynard, l V A Rltfiards, A Data. R D 
e Ortift. tc P Matson, S J Corns. S L 
w«twn and M Frost to Ott. 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-138. 
SURREY; G S Canton, R I AMdtan. D J 
BrrtneH. G P Thotpe. JC M want M A 
Mr<Kh. 1 A Grog. K T Meoycott, M P 
wcKneS. A Gray, M A Fettnm, 

potnta; Gtamorgan Q, Surrey a 
Umpfc«ERAWMteaKlAGTWMMwL 

Extras p> s. to i.w to. 
Total p whia). 318 

JJPSptoeRt C C flenry. J A North, ft* 
Moom,BTPDonetaftanoflA6wtongto 
beL 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-15. 2-124,3-318. 

Sw jotosotl 

UotoncJ HarTO aod A A Jones. 

scented 
at Derby 

By Ivo Tennant 

NOBODY, leasi of all Eddie 
Barlow, was under any illusions 
as to the lime it would take him 
to bring about an improvement 
in Gloucestershire's crickcL 
Halfway through the summer 
they have still 10 win a Britannic 
Assurance championship 
match, so to dismiss Derbyshire 
for 72 on Saturday was nches 
indeed. 

This would have meant much 
to Bartow, since he was return¬ 
ing to Derby for the first lime 
since leaving them as a player in 
1978. By all accounts the grcen 
pitch had less to do with 
Derbyshire's struggles than did 
the bowling or Walsh and 
Lawrence, who look four wick¬ 
ets each. 

Only Bartow could have a 
higher profile than Bobby Simp¬ 
son after the events of last 
summer. Simpson's Lcceis- 
tershire. who beat Gloucester¬ 
shire last week, confined 
Nottinghamshire to 241 for 
eight at Trent Bridge. At one 
time they were 109 for six. An 
unbeaten century by Stephen¬ 
son. his highest score of the 
season, accounted for the 
difference. 

At Taunton, there was no 
such even matching. Somerset 
batted consistently well again 
right down the order against 
Northamptonshire. There were 
half-centuries for Cook and 
Roebuck. Hay hurst, who is 
prosing to be a shrewd ac¬ 
quisition. struck 81. 

There was rain at Lord's, 
which hampered the progress 
Middlesex were making against 
Worcestershire. Rampra&kash. 
whose chances of becoming an 
England batsman arc seemingly 
no further advanced, made 69. 
Brown, who does not seek any 
limelight, scored a half-ccniury 
and Haynes and Roseberry were 
once more the epitomy of 
consistency. 

Lancashire, as likely as any 
county to win the champ¬ 
ionship. reduced Kent to 12b for 
eight at Maidstone. The Iasi two 
wickets, though, added III. 
Davis making a half-century in 
greater style than befits his 
status as a laikmdcr. In eight 
overs- batting, Lancashire lost 
two wickets in reply, but not Die 
least reason for expecting much 
of them is that they bat a long 
way down the drier this season. 

Tour matches 

Essex t N Zealands 
GHEIMSFORD lsecond dav of three: the 
New Zeaunaers won toss) Esse*, with 
avM tru-mnmas wickets ai hand, are 82 
runs behmc me NewZaaunoers 

NEW ZEALANDERS: First Inrvngs 
T J Franklin c Goocn o Toptiy_74 
*J G Wnwn tow to CMOS_... 121 
A H Jones c Gjmnam b Topioy.. 3 
M □ Crowe not out_123 
K R Rutfiertord st Gamham 

bSiepiwnson_42 
JJ Crowe not out .:....9 

Extras (b 2. to 3. w 1, nb 10)__16 
local (4 wkts doc)-388 

M w Pnest. S A Thomson, f A C Paroro. C 
Pringle ano □ K Mormon cUo not Oat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-169. 2-180. 3-205. 
4-322 
BOWUNG: Andrew 14-3-45-0: Pringle 9- 
4-25-0: Thomas 16-3-78-0: Toney l?-2- 
57-2: CHWs 23-6-76-1: Hussain 7-1-28-0; 
Waugh 5-0-24-0. Stephenson 8-0-52-1 

ESSEX: Fma Innings 
*G A Gooch retrod nuit___ 102 
J P Stephenson noi out_107 
PJPnchardcMDCrowet)Jones _ 15 
N Hussain c M □ Crowe b Jones_l 
M E Waugh nol oul_  S5 

Extras (ID 22. w 1, no 3)__ 26 
Total (2 wkts)-306 

DRPrmgte. fM A Gamham. T D Toptoy. S 
j w Amftfw. j h cnrtdsand K O Thomas 
to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-209. 2-218. 
Umpres. K E Palmer and P J Eels. 

Yorkshire v Indians 
headingley (second t toy of throe: the 
Mans won tossy Yorkshire, with 08 first- 
mnmgs n»c*eis m hand, are 206 runs 
behind ttm Indians 

THE INDIANS. First Innings 
w v Raman c Byas b Fletcher__— 12 
N S smnu c B»ey b Ftetthor_61 
S V Manru*0r HOI oul_158 
0 B vengsarfcar r»t out_....... 47 

Extras (b 3. no 13)___16 
Total 12 w4t* dec)_ _.... 294 

n s SrfWj -u Amaruddn. R J Shaun. 
Kotxi Dew. T* S More. M PraDahmw. A 
Wasson ano N D Hirwam cM noi bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1.25.2-135. 
BOWLING. Houseman 13-2-43-0: 
Stoeocntorn 12 A-T-46-0. Fletcher 18-2-82- 
2. Byas 5-0-29-0 wrwe 7-2-37-0. DonJge 
14-2^4-0. 

YORKSHIRE 
*MD Moxon not out____45 
A A MeKiaie not isut --*0 

Extras (to 1. n&2)_3 
Totvinowkti_„—. 88 

S A Kenen. TR J Biehey. K Sharp. O Bvas. 
M J Dtsooe. C while, a Sadebooom. I J 
Houseman and S D Fieiixw 10 bat 
Limpses.' H D B»d and J H Hampsmro. 

Refuge Assurance 
Sunday league 

Derbyshire v Gloucs 
OETtBV (Derhyshn won toss) Derby- 
stote tfptsi Ooat Gtoucestorsiwe by eat 
wickets 

Gloucestershire 
ffl C RuosaH c Roooft* o MMmmn ., 5 
C W jAWWyc Bovuai DMonenssn ... 17 
*A j wngm c Gotosmxh d Mortemsn 17 
PSavuJodgfirunout ---31 
K M Curran run oul.:._  4 
PWflomamos runout__2 
J W UctyOS c and D Kixper ....-21 
MWAMyne tow DBase.....-7 
G D Moogaon nor oul —S 
CAWa*snrwtout——-    is 

Extras (b 5. to 10, w 4)-- 19 
Total (B Wtts. 27 overs)..133 

D V LJMffoncQ (M not tML 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-42. 3-18, 4- 
55.5- 59. «9. 7-105.8-10B. 
BOWUNG: Matooim S0-1B6: Moilansan 
6-0-16-3; Miter S0-26-0; Base 6-0-28-1; 
Ku$w 5-1-35-T. 

DERSVSMRE 
■K J Samott c Hoogson b Uoyde— 57 
TP D Bowler e Lawrence BCurran 5 
J Moms run om.....57 
A P Kuwor c Hodgson b Lloyds..0 
B Roberts not out__—---- 5 
C J Adams not out....2 

Extras (b 1, lb 4. w 31-- 8 
Total (4 wfcts. 26 3 overs)_ 134 

S C Goldsmith. 3 J Base. G Mxier. o E 
Malcolm and 0 H Mortensen dM not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-18.2-125.3-125.4- 
125. 
BOWLING- Waton 5-0-19-0; Lawrence 2- 
0-t64h Curran 6-0-20-1: Bambnooo s-o- 
27-0: Ateyne 5-0-32-0; Uoyds 2X1-0-13-2. 
UmoHes: J W Holder and B Leadtxuier. 

Glamorgan v Surrey 
CARDIFF {Glamorgan won toss) GLunor- 
ganffpts) beet Surrey by eight wKkets 

SURREY 
M A FeWiam c and 0 watWn_12 
tD M Warn c Butcher b WatWn_5 
M A Lynch c Coney b First-38 
*1A Grata c Richards b Donna-23 
D J Bicknea c Richards b Frosl_8 
G P Thorpe not out---—__- T1 

Extras (to 2. wl)---3 
Total (5 wkrs. 10 overs)..98 

G S CHnton. C K Buten. W Vounus, M P 
Brcknell and A J Mufphy tod not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-21. 3-73, 4- 
86.5- 98. 
BOWUNG; Dwtich 1-0-12-0: Wsthtn 2-0- 
18-2; Data 2-0-16-0: Ricnads 1-0-14-0: 
Oennts 2-0-14-1; Frost 2-0-22-2. 

GLAMORGAN 
H Morris b Younus ..48 
M P Maynard b Buflen_11 
iVARicnardsnoioui-  34 
*A R BuKfler noi Out _  0 

Extras to 2. to 2. w 2)____ 6 
Total (2 wkts. 9.5 Ovara)_99 

P A Coney. A Dale. J Derrick. fC P 
Metsoa S J Demus, S R Waiton and M 
Frost tod rut bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29.2-94. 
BOWLING. Murphy 2-09-0. M P Wcknnfi 
OO- too. Fennsm 2-0-25-0. Bilten2-028- 
1; Younus 1 00-17-1 
Umpaes: fl A White and A G T Whitehead. 

Kent v Lancashire 
MAIOSTONE (Kent won toss) Lancastore 
l4pts> beat hem tty ?? runs 

LANCASHIRE 
G Fbwtar c Wells b C S Cowdrey 59 
M A Atnodon c Marsh 0 Renting —. 13- 
G O Lkiyd not out ______ 100 
N H Fartrmnof c E^atam b Oe Wars 45 
M watkinson not out...33 

Extras (to 3. » 6) ___ -„,ri ,... 9 

Total (3 wkts. 40 avers)_259 
Wasnn Akram. -D p Hughes. 10 Austin. P 
A J DoFretas. fW k Hogg and P J W AHott 
dtonotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-33.3-112.3-201. 
BOWLING jggtonMn 0039-0. Do Vteers 
8-0-53-1; Efeon 4-024-0; 
Fkymnm 6-051-1. Ealham 3-0-21 -O; Dtnte 
5-0-33-0; C S Cowdrey 4-035-1. 

KENT 
SGHfethsbAlan .— 17 
MAEatoamtowbAtefl...3 

BOWUNG; AJkJfl 7-14303; DeRotas 00- 
402; Watkinson 8-0-37-2; Akram 7.10- 
31-2: Austin 70-27-1. 
Umpras; J C Balderatone and B. 
DudWWn. 

Middlesex v Worcs 
LORD'S (woroastarstm won toss) 
AMflam (4prs/ bear wanasstsrarwe by 
89 runs 

MIDDLESEX 
DL Haynes cNaatoDLampn „ 
M A Roseoerry tow b Botfooi 

W Ganxig b Lampm_ 

. .11 
- 73 
— 9 

. - _147 
K R Brown c andb Lampm_14 
R 0 Butchor c and b Lampm_1 
fP Fartxaoe b Lamprtl-3 
J E Emhuroy not Out_ 8 

Extras (to 19. w 5)_2* 
Total (6 wfcts. 40 overs)_290 

N F WUMms, ARC Fraser and N G 
Cowans cbd not bet. 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-43, 2-64, 3-TO6. 
4230.5- 232.6-238. . . 
BOWUNG- Botham00-42-1; Weston 4-0 
300: mrnflwonri Ol -200. Lamortt 01 -87- 
5. McEwan 00300; Hex 3-031-O. 
Leatherooie OtMOO. 

WORCCSTBRSHStE - 
T S Curtis st Farbraoe b Gatbng_16 
MJWaston Wteamsb Gatling_7 
G A teck c Haynes D Cowans__ 45 
I T.Sotham c wAams b Emouray ..... 35 
D B O Otwiwa c WMtouns b Cowsna —. 2 
"P A Neata c Wj&aro B Entouray   13 
D A LMTherdaieb Emburey_0 
tS J Rhodes st FOrttraoe b Emburey 18 
R K Mngwtxth not out_16 
S R Lampm not out-25 

Extras (to 14. w 2) __16 

Total (8 wkts. 40 overs)_191 
S M McEwan d<d not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS. I-2S 2-33, 008. 4- 
88.5- 125. 6-126. 7-137. 8-152. 
BOWLffto. Fraser 5-1 rlOG Wteaoa 44- 
17-0: Haynes 4-0-21-0. Gaffing 8-0-29-2: 
Embixay 8-1-39-4; Cowans 00-402: 
Ramprwash 2-000: Brown T-O-t-Q 
Umpires: DR Shepherd and A Ptfmer: 

- Notts ▼ Leics 
TRENT BRIDGE (Nottinghamshire won 
tossi Nomnanemsnrre f4prs; beat 
LBcastershm by eight wmkats 

LdCCSTEftSHmE 
T J Boon c French b Evans_13 
•N E Bnera c and a k Saxeoy .. ....... 33 
jjwlMakerc Cooper b Evans__ 4 
PWWay b Evans__... 
C C Lews c andb Stephenson 38 
JO R Benson b Stephenson _a 
O J Paraons not out___11 
TP A Nnon a Evans __6 

1 
Extras (to 3. w ij  _4 

Total (9 wkts.'38 oven). 
L B Taylor dU noi beL 

156 

V J Woks c Fmner o DaFrenas_13 
"C S Cowdrey b WoikO-wn  __33 

G P Cnwdnjy c Hegg 0 ADntt ..0 
M V Fwnxigc FtotonKlwr b Akram.8 JS A Marsn c HugnebD Wetwmcxi... 38 

MEInonb Axram     43 

PSdovwwsqwaiiursonbDeFrattas 1 
R P Dhvrs a Austin ______ 14 
A Pjggtosoon noi oul....._!_n 

Extras (b 2, to 9. wl) __i? 
Total (37.1 oven) .1*2 

FAIL OF WICKETS. Ml. 8-34.336. 4- 
38. M9, m 7-148, HSl. ' 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2*. 2-38, 3-77. 
127.5-131.6-136, 7-145.8-148.9-155. 

bskissk*8— 
NOrrmGKAMs»«tE 

0 C Broad e WtataMr d Muoa«y 
M Newna net out77™... 
PJonnscnc Nixon bTewar_ 
*RT Roomson not oul__ 

Extra* (lb 4. wl) 

Total (2 wkts, 31.4 overa), 

_. 57 
— 88 

35 
—0 

157 

B0WUM3: Marahae 7-050-1: Banker 7- 
048-1: QamprS^MfrO: ' 

Uatu '*ch0*as 
. ^ tuwraiiiwg 

M Wtete —__   2= 
£P£5!K£5MW8a*~-  if A A SnvthtoOooeuiaalB. 94 

MSmetoy. F DStopnenson, te NFrencft. 

FALL OF WICKET^- 1-i04-.»-144. 

tit ■* CCMW* b PmoR 1-4 
h JMsniCCJ»k»6000*»Tj£dW:_9 

C ACormwcLamitornBPwotl -_% 
PJBtkxers Moores fa CUnw -__ a 

. Envas{b3.w^___ . 7 
Total (CTJcwMQ 7.— iBi 

. FALLQF WICKET0- «». «• 
82.54& 6- n 4.7-11ft B-^3,19-133 

BOWUNG:. C 'M'VvAijfc'i'^30-2: 
Dwtorraide S-0«: . -CtSWe 5J4«6-i. 

Somerset v Northants 
TAUNTON (Somerset won toss): Somer-C 
**f WXS} beat Nartbamptonstm by 
seven wKkns 

NORTHAMPTONSMRE 
A Foranam OLelBOvre..muitm 53 
N A Fenon b Swallow__ 41 
RJBatey runout-s. 
*A J Lairto c LahAwre b Hayburst 41 
DJ Caput c ano bMaBendw_n. 
RGWiihamsc Burns p Lefebvre_1 
JG Thomas noi out_19 

IP..^2WilcB,,msDRow-3- wwDavrsbuseovre-3 
s j &CJW1C Bums b Rose ^-0 
N GB Cook c Bums b Lefebvre__ 5 

Extras (Q G. w 4)-;-to 
Total (40 overe)-  1931/ 

NG B Cook do not bat. ••• 
FAU. °F WICKETS: 1-75.2-89,3-1 ia 4- 
154.5-158.6-1B3.7-170.8-176.9-18a 

3'; 

SSWftS&.s^ 
SMtERSET 

SJCook runout-:_88 
NJ fhrmgto e Rmiay b Thomas_1. 

Tavare cFeWumbVMSams_5S 
R J Harden not but__ $2 
G D Hose not out_—ll.- » 

Extras (to 3, w 8)__ 
Total (3 wkts, 37.4 oven)_154 

ANJtejrhurrt.t«DBuni«.iDSwaaow B- 

2-124.3-161 

Umpxes K J Lyons and D O Osieor 

Sussex v Hampshire 

^•aRsssA.fi&ssssif 

SUSSEX • 
^JlAntomcConnoroMere   7-, 

Ate Dodemaraa not pm_1 
Extrastb l.to 13. wB,nb2) .-.*1725 

Tow^wltt5,33o*era)„_^_2*4 

®. t'ias-2 l7? 3-178, 

UrnpftevR jutenaMDSTWrupeea. - ^ tiitipinra: j ftfiarrkinf A^ddaes. f 
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equestrianism 

Whitakers 
lured by 

improved 
format 

By Jenny MacArthur 
FOR the first lime for several 
years the Bntish Show jUmpine 
Association s national cham¬ 
pionships. which take place this 
J** « «■* Royal Show at 
Siondeigh. in Warwickshire 
have attracted a field worthy of 
a such a competition. 

Lore*1 by increased prize- 
25253? a of date, the 
entries ,h,s include the four 
tading contenders for the team 

M* 'JfS’W champ,onship. in 
Jute: Michael and John 
Whnakcr, who finished first and 
Kcond respectively ;n the 
Fran con viiie grand prix in 

R1*1®* mne days ago. Nick 
Skelton and David Broome, the 
winner of the national 
oompionships in 1986. T*- 

All four riders are also 
ownpcung at the Zurich Show, 
wn|cn begins on Thursday and 
which, m the past, has taken 
nders away from the RoyaL 
This year the national cham¬ 
pionships. which offer prize- 
money of £! 3.500. have been 
brought forward a day to 
Wednesday, enabling riders to 
compete at both shows. There 
are two qualifying classes for the 
championships - the Crosse & 
Blackwell Trophy, this after¬ 
noon. and the Everest champ¬ 
ionship tomorrow. 

. The most notable absentees 
on Wednesday will be Emma- 
Jane Mac and Joe Turi. Mac. 
who looks destined to be the 
reserve for the world champion¬ 
ships team despite her recent 
successes, is keeping her leading 

- horse, Everest Oyster, the win¬ 
ner of the Arnhem grand prix in 
The, Netherlands last week, for 
Zurich. She may ride in the 
smaller classes today. Turi has 
had to withdraw his horse. 
Kruger, who has strained a 
ligament in his off-fore and will 
be unable to compete for the rest 
of the season. 

Despite keeping their best 
horses for Zurich. .John and 
Michael Whitaker have such 
powerful strings that both are 
riding fancied horses this week. 
Michael is continuing his 
partnership with My Monsieur 
an which, at Franconville, he 
relegated John, on Henderson 
Milton, to runner up for the 
second time in as many weeks. 

John though, without Milton, 
has a worthy substitute in 
Grannuscb. 

; US riders fire 
warning shots 

A TOTAL of 23 leading inter¬ 
national riders, from eight na¬ 
tions. met yesterday in a special 
ooe-day event at Brightling 
Park, overlooking the battlefield 
or Hastings (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

For some, it was their last 
competition before the World 
Equestrian Games, in Stock¬ 
holm in three weeks. The win¬ 
ner was Michael Plumb, the 
veteran American, riding Cha- 
galL a ninc-year-old bay gelding. 

Americans filled three of the 
first six places and showed they 
could be Britain's most for¬ 
midable opponents in Sweden. 
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Aggressive Langer returns to form to challenge for the Open Championship 

Walton title is wind-assisted 
ATHLETICS 

From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent, Chantilly 

Walton yesterday 
holed a putt ofl 8 inches at the 
second extra hole to win his 
first important professional 
ude, overcoming Bernhard 
linger in a play-off for the 
JJench Open here on the 
Chantilly course. 

Walton, aged 28, claimed 
wetory with a par at the ] 7th 
hole, where Langer took three 
to get down from a bunker. 
“The putt did a lap of honour 
before it dropped," he said. “I 
was going to stan laughing. It 
was probably through being 
nervous. K certainly makes up 
for our footballers. Jack 
Chariton drinks in tire same 
pub that I do and there will be 
some celebrating to be done." 

Walton had switched to 
putting with his left band 
below his right “I had so 
many three-putts in the Irish 
Open last week, I had to do 
something," he said. “I 
changed in a pro-am in Dublin 
last Monday, when I finished 
second." 

For Walton, it completed a 
remarkable week. He will take 
home with him to Malahide. 
north of Dublin, not only a 
cheque for £58,330, but also 
the keys for a Peugeot car, 
provided by the tournament 

| sponsors, which he won for 
: striking a hole in one in the 
first round- 

Walton, however, will con¬ 
sider the win more important 
than the money, orthecar. He 
has been on tour for eight 
years and was disappointed at 
being left out of the Ryder Cup 
team last year. Tony Jaddio, 
the captain, elected to select 
Christy O’Connor rather than 
Walton, who was higher in the 
Volvo Order of Merit at the 
time. 

The strong winds which 
made Chantilly all the more 
challenging suited Walton. He 
extracted the birdie (hat he 
required from the 18th to 
complete a 69 and tie with 
Langer, who hit a 67, on 275, 
five under par, as Nick Faldo 

> retreated, having held the lead 
: with ten holes to play. 

Langer threw caution to the 
wind with an aggressive 
performance that suggests he 
will be a contender for die 
Open Championship at St 
Andrews. He was out in 32 
and quickly repaired die dam¬ 
age of dropping a shot at the 
13th by holing from six feet for 
a two at tire next 

It set a stiff target which 
only Walton could equal, 
although he did so the hard 
way, leaving himself with a 
putt of20feetatthe 18th. The 
former Walker Cup player 
made sure he did not leave the 
ball short, although, after hit¬ 
ting the back of the cup, it 
jumped a few inches into the 
air before, to Walton's evident 
relief, it disappeared. 

Faldo lost his way around 
the turn. He drove into the 
rough at the 10th, and he 
found bunkers at both die 
10th and 11th holes. There¬ 
after, he failed to find his true 
form and looked to be less 
than interested in 
proceedings. 

Eduardo Romero, of Argen¬ 
tina, also benefited from 
Faldo's retreat He claimed 
third place with a 70 foratotal 
of276. He has finished in the 
top half-dozen six times this 
season, including a victory in 
the Volvo Open in Italy. 
Romero has now won 
£150,856 this season, which 
means that he is challenging 
Jose-Maria Otazdbal, Rodger 
Davis, Ian Woosnam, Marie 
McNulty and Langer for first 
place in the Volvo Order of 
MeriL 

Boxall, who began the day 
sharing the lead with Faldo, 
has derived much confidence 
from his success in the Italian 
Open in May, and it showed as 
he matched the 34 of FiaJdo to 
the turn. His hopes of a second 
PGA European Tour win 
evaporated, however, when be 
dropped four shots in five 
holes from the 11th. 

Backley sacrifices 
golf to great 

effect in Sweden 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

I S*f 

II 

STEVE Backley has given up 
golf for the summer which, for a 
man as enthusiastic about the 
game as Nigel Mansell and Ivan 
Lendl, is no small sacrifice 
Backley does not want to risk 
another injury like the elbow 
strain which kept him out of 
javelin competition for three 
weeks recently, so those 300- 
yard drives of his will have to 
wait. 

He pitched out of the bunker 
on Friday when, in his first 
match back, he threw the fifth 
longest distance in the world 
since the new javelin was 
brought into compulsory use in 
1986. setting himself up for a 
winning putt tonight in the 
play-off with Patrik Boden. 
Boden. the world record holder. 

on home ground in the 1912 

Boden must know how a 
golfer feels when he scenes a hole 
in one in a round of 90. Before 
his world record of 89.10m in 
Austin, Texas, in March 
Boden’s best was 82.28m and he 
has not been over 82 metres 
since. Backley, meanwhile, has 
thrown the second and fifth 
farthest — 88.46m in Cardiff, in 
the United Kingdom champion¬ 
ships. and 87.22m in Gateshead, 
m the Dairy Crest games, on 
Friday, since the javelin was 
modified to reduce distances. 

"I was a bit sloppy after the 
injury and 1 was not cracking the 
javelin the way I can." Backley 
said at Gateshead "It should be 
different on Monday." 

Boden cannot draw en¬ 
couragement from home advan¬ 
tage: Backley went to Helsinki a 
month ago and beat the Finnish 
world champion. Seppo Raty. 
Backley cannot go anywhere 
without everyone expecting a 
world record and. though the 
javelin was the last event to 
finish on Friday, hardly a soul 
moved. 

Since Tom McKean's mis¬ 
erable showing in the Common¬ 
wealth Games in which he was 
seventh, the Scot has renewed 
expectation for the summer for 
winning the European indoor 
title and looking easy in his 

and Canadians at Gateshead. In 
Stockholm he will be seeking 
improvement on the I min 
46.98sec he ran on Friday. 

Peter Elliott's 1:42.47 in Se- 
villeat the end ofMay remains a 
marker for all but (he second 
best by a Briton this year, the 
1:45.20 recorded by Steve 
Heard ought to be within range 
if McKean is better trained than 
ever at this time of year. 

In the 100 metres, Linford 
Christie is expected to race 
Leroy Burrell, of the United 
States. 

Selection worries 
ahead for Winrow 

In the driving seat: Philip Walton on the way to winning the French Open in Chantilly 

RNAL SCORES (08 and Ire imfess 
Stated}; 275: P MMton. 73. 68. 67. 69; B 
Unger (WG). 71.66.72.67. Walton wen at 
second extra tele ot sudden-death ptay- 
atr. 278: E Romero (Arg). 66. 89. 69. 76. 
W7: R Hartmann (US), 68. 65. 73.71; N 
Faldo. 66. 89. sa 72. 278: M Mackenzie. 

jZjm). 71.65.63.73; R Boxall. 70.66.68, 

28ft S McABster. 70. 70. 70. 70: P 
Fowler Must. 72. 65. 69, 74. 281: A 
emaghi toTfe 87.71. 71: J Bland (SA). 
70.87.72.72: A Sorensen (Den). 68.68, 
72.73: R Chapman. 69.6& 70.74. 
282: M Davis. 71. 66. 74. 71: Q Dabsan 
(Fr). 67, 72. 70. 73: J Rivero (SpL 70. 70. 
69. 73; M Pawn. 69. 70. 69. 283: G 

Levsnson (SA), 70.70.74.60: S Rfchatf- 
son. 70.71.73.89; P Broafflvrtt. 74.68. 
72, 69; H Clark. 68.72.73.70: B Hughes 
(Ausl, 69. 69. 70.75: P TerevamonTUS). 
67. 68.70.78.294: M Harwood (Ate). 73. 
67, 72.72; G Brand Jr. 74. 85. 72. 73: C 
Mood*. 68. 69. 73.74: G Waona ffrt, 71. 
86.73.74; R Drummond. 70.66.72.74; W 
RttoyMusJ. 7), 09. 70.74; M James. 69. 
66.72.75; C Cevaer (Fr. amateur). 70.67. 
72. 75:8 Bowman (US). 66.70.7a 78. 

HUBC1,WUUUU4 0/,VU4/Jf uroppea lour snots W DVC 7? 7fi T(twin Asni 

ve under par, as Nick Faldo holes from the 11th. b9, 73;’m po™, 69. ro. eaS74.' 283: 

Barnard equal to challenge 

Pinero (Spf, 68. 74. 71. 72: B MarchDank. 
71.70.71.73: P McWhmey (AUSK 70.72. 
70. 73; P Smith. 69. 69. 72. 75. 286: P 
CanoS, 70. 70.74. 72: P Baker. 71,71. 
7a 72-K Waters. 72.66.72.73: P Way. 68. 
7a 72.74; E Dusaart (Fr). 69.72.71,74; M 

Persson (SweLJ74,68.70.74; A Saavwka 
(Aral. 70.72.70.74; M A Merlin (SpL 69. 
70.71, 75.2*7: P O’Malley (Ate). 7$. 66. 
75. 73; M McLean. 71. 71. 7^ 73; S 
Bennett 7a 70.7a 73: TCterrtey. 68. ?a 
73. 74; M A Fany (Fr). 74. 68. 71.74: M 
Moreno (Sp), 86.89, 75.75; G Turner. 72. 
70. 70. 75; O Coiner. 71. 67. 73. 78: P 
Curry. 69.71.7077) M A Jimenez JSp), 
70.72.68. 77: K Brown 67. 7a 70.78. 

28S: S Harmn. 72.70.7a 74: A Boseert 
fSwnz). 69.71.72.76. M Lamer (Sws). 69 
7a 70 77.289: D Smyth. 70.7a 74,73: _ 
J Brand. 71.09.75.74; F NotMo (NZ). 72. 
69.69.79 291: JI Mouhca (Fr). 68.72.74. 
77.292: M Sunesson (Sum). 71.69.77.75: 
M Besancenev (Fr). 71.71.73.77.294: M 
Calero (Sp). 70.7a 73.79.295: P Parkin. 
70.68.75.82, 

From Patricia Davies in dusseldorf 

RESULTS: Special Open Event 1. Che- 
a* (U PMnU. USL 74 penalty pts; a 
Domingo (B BourquJn, SwtaL 75; 3. Sir 
Bamaby (P Notan. GB). 76; 4. Flartatth Mor 
jU2uke. GB). 80:5. See WoB (K Reuter. 

YESTERDAY, Diane Barnard 
of Lancashire, just beat her 
sister, Trish. to a notable first 
The latter was still expecting her 
first child as the former was 
celebrating her first victory, in 
the BMW German Classic at 
Hubbelraih. near Dusseldorf. 

Barnard's brother-in-law. 
who had caddied for her earlier 
in the season, when she had 
three top-ten finishes, gave her 
an ultimatum before he 
swapped measuring yardages for 
an expectant father's less precise 
pacings: win a tournament be¬ 
fore Trish gives birth, or else! 

It might have helped that 
Trish was at least five days 
overdue, but the quality of 
Barnard's golf on a blustery 
final day. deserved its reward 
She won £10.500. with a round 
of 69. three under par. for a ten- 
undcr total of 278. one stroke 
ahead of Corinne Dibnah, of 
Australia. 

Dibnah. two shots clear with 
18 holes to play, finished with a 
73. Her putt fora birdie three at 
the last to force a play-off. 
pulled up an agonising couple of 
inches short, dead on line. 

It would have been cruel if 
Barnard had been denied. She 
broke a four-way tie for the lead 
with a 40-foot putt for a birdie 
three at the 9th, to go ten under 
par. She led from there on, but 
after 16 immaculate holes, she 
nervously dropped shots at the 
last two holes. 

At the 17th. she hit a three- 
wood into the rough on the right 
and. from a bad lie. could not 
reach the green in three. Her 
putt for par. from ten feet, did 
not go in and Barnard, in her 
seventh year as a professional, 
suddenly looked vulnerable. 

At that point. Dibnah was 
positively champing at the bit. 
having had successive birdie 

threes to move to ten under, one 
shot behind. So eager was ihe 
Australian that she hit to the 
green before Alison Nicholas, 
her playing partner, who was 
further away. Dibnah ended in 
a bunker, however, and took 
three more to get down, an error 
that allowed Barnard her mo¬ 
ment of glory. 

LEAD MG FINAL SCORES (GB and Ire- 

Curtis Cup team strolls 
to comprehensive win 

Limn (AusL 67. 68, 73. 72. 282: M-L de 
Lorenzi (Frf 69.72.70.71.2S3:.P Conley 
JMSbpB. 69. 73. 72. 287: D Dowling. 74, 
72.73.68.288: J Conracten, 68.69.74. 
76; L Moritz (SA), 74. 70. 69. 76: G 
Stewan. 72.73.72.72: D Lodand (US). 73, 
70.71.75.N HaKfAus). 78.69.73.71.29ft 

(Fr), 74.70.73.74.292: C Duffy 74.70.74, 
74; P Gonzalez (Col). 72,71. 74.76; J H4I 
(Om). 75.71. 71.75: M EstUI (USL 73.71, 
70.78.293: A MunUAuB).70.73.78.74; A 
DOos (Peru). 71.71.75.78. 

By John Hennessy 

THE British Isles Curtis Cup was the « 
team successfully took issue she said 
with a group of players assem- wonderfi 
bled by Peter McEvoy at the on a sup< 
East Sussex National course and on { 
yesterday. It won the foursomes especially 
3-1 and the afternoon singles 7- The m 
1. The men conceded a bisque in through 
the singles, a shot taken at any British b< 
hole at the player's discretion, pion am 
and two bisques in the former V 
foursomes. halved 

Jill Thom hi U. the Cunis Cup Cook anc 
captain, regarded the weekend, results: 
Saturday having been given Fbumome* 
over to practice, as "a tremen- 
dous success". Not only had the 4 and 3; vn 
result given great encourage- CookandM 
ment, with the match against the 
United States only three weeks SSPSsic 1 

away, but her team had learnt so Fanajiarew 
much. bott bt Le 

"They did really well under Iffgffi;,, 
competitive conditions, which Thornes t»( 

was the object of the exercise,” 
she said. **We were given a 
wonderful opportunity to play 
on a superb golf course like this 
and on greens prepared for us 
especially.” 

The men won one foursome, 
through James Cook, former 
British boys' and youths’ cham¬ 
pion and Malcolm Lewis, a 
former Walker Cup player, and 
halved two singles through 
Cook and McEvoy. 

IF CRAIG Winrow is to follow 
in the footsteps of Cram. Coe 
and Elliott, he will need to learn 
about the vagaries of inter¬ 
national championship selec¬ 
tion. Bui he may find out the 
hard way (David Powell writes). 

His third place yesterday in 
the 800 metres, at the Dairy 
Crest under-20 championships 
in Stoke, means that the Euro¬ 
pean junior champion cannot 
sleep easy over selection for the 
world Junior championships in 
Plovdiv. Bulgaria, in August. 

Sleeping is what Winrow ap¬ 
peared to be doing 250 metres 
from the finish, when Andrew 
Lill struck for home. Winrow 
found himself boxed in at the 
crucial moment "It was a good 
break by Andrew and it took 
everybody by surprise." 
Winrow said in defence. Mark 
Sesay was more alert and caught 

BOWLS 

Lill with 50 metres to go. 
Selection for Plovdiv was 

guaranteed for winners, pro¬ 
vided they achieved the British 
guideline mark. The problem in 
the 800 metres is that Scsay's 
best I min 4Q.2sec — his win¬ 
ning time yesterday was l min 
53.6sec — is outside, while Lill. 
who was second, and Winrow, 
have run iu 

The qualifying lime is also a 
problem for Malcolm Cambell, 
winner of the 500 metres. He 
has been in full training for only 
a month after an ankle injury 
and that combined with yes¬ 
terday's blustery weather, left 
him more than 20sec outside the 
14min 20sec qualifying time. 

The name Smith dominated 
the sprints — Diane winning the 
junior women's 100 and 200 
metres and Mark the junior 
men's 200 metres. 

PORT IN BRIE 

Extra rink Four make 

RESULTS: (Curtte Cup playere Ote): 
PauMMMK H Dotson ana C Lambert bt 
P McEvoy and A Carmen. 4 and 3; J Hal 
and K Imrfa bt ER Dexter and B Smelter. 
4 and 3; VTtemas and L Fleeter lost to J 
Cook and M Lewis. 4 and 3: H Wadsworth 
and £ FwqiMrson M B Crttchtey and M 
FrogaatL 4 and 3. Sfaglaa: Has halved 
wtth took: Dobson halved with McEvoy: 
Fanpharecn ta Carman, one hole; Lam¬ 
bed bt Lewis. 3 and 2: Fletcher bt 
Strexther. one hole; Wadsworth, bt 
Froggatt 5 and 4; imne bt Doxtar, 4 and 2; 
Thornes bt Cntchiey. one tela. 

FOR THE RECORD 

favours 
England 

WHILE the big-money tour¬ 
naments of the winter provide 
bowls with its public image, the 
main event of the outdoor 
season, as far as Britain's 
bowlers are concerned, is still 
the NatWest home international 
series, which will be held this 
week at the Methilhil) Bowling 
Club in Frfe (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

The addition of a sixth rink is 
a development that, in theory at 
lease gives even greater advan¬ 
tage 10 England, numerically by 
far the strongest country, who 
are seeking to win the News of 
the World Trophy for the eighth 
year in succession. 
• David Bryant, the world 
champion, looking at 58 as fresh 
and sprightly as ever, performed 
a couple of his usual party tricks 
to give the Kilmarnock Bowling 
Club's gala week an entertaining 
send-off on Saturday (David 
Rhys Jones writes). 

Bryant ran the gamut of his 
extensive repertoire against Jim 
Baker, the dual world champ¬ 
ionship gold medal winner, 
from Ireland, in the final, to win 
21-11. 
• Warwickshire are almost cer¬ 
tain to qualify for the quarter¬ 
finals of the NatWest Bank 
Middleton Cup but Hampshire 
must beat Sussex at Atheriey 
next Saturday to go through 
from their section (Gordon 
Allan writes). 

Warwickshire kept their un¬ 
beaten record, winning 126-97 
against Huntingdonshire 

RESULTS: Wemfcklhire 126, Hurt- 

za, fc newton 14. □ Oiucwpfl 19, p Jassop 
20; M UH 15. T COItms 16: E Over 12TB 
Griffin 20: C Jacox 30. R Roberts 17. 
Baikatiiie 114. Hmnpobs* 12s (Hamp- 
stee skips firstlJPUrte 33. K Hawes B;J 
Hemes IB. M Wfts ii; G Srandtoy 15. P 
Heayns 31: D Miner 13. K Nasi) 25; A Ash 
30, J Read m: n Steiay 17. M Newman 
25. Sussex 109, Buckbitfiaante* 127 
(Bucfangbamstwe skips first): G Grace 22. 
D WMams 23; M Richardson 17. L Prim 
23: J West 20. N Hooper 19; i Harvey 18, 
M Harris 15; A JenMns 26, K Ramwcx 12; 
E Hanger 25. S Walters 17. 

cup bids 
FOUR syndicates are challeng¬ 
ing for the right to defend the 
America's Cup for the United 
States in San Diego 1992. Team 
Dennis Conner. Isler Satining 
International Club and Tri¬ 
umph America Foundation 
have been joined by Beach Boys 
America in the running to 
defend the trophy. 

Five other syndicates have 
already been rejected by the 
America's Cup Organising 
Committee; 

Pilots qualify 
Five British pilots — John 
Pendry. Peter Harvey. Jes 
Flynn. Robbie Whitiail and 
Andrew Nelson — have quali¬ 
fied for the final rounds of the 
European hang gliding 
championships in Kranjska 
Gora, Yugoslavia. 

Spanish spirit 
A Great Britain and Ireland golf 
team beat the Continent ol 
Europe 13-11 to retain the Si 
Andrews Trophy at El Saler, 
near Valencia, in Spain. 

Captain clear 
Captain Mark Phillips took 
second place with Cartier, ofthe 
Range Rover team, in thcCICat 
Luhmuhlen in nonhem Ger¬ 
many yesterday, after a clrar 
round in the final jumping 
phase. 

Brazilian first 
Christian Fittipaldi, of Brazil, 
won the British Formula Three 
championship race at 
Donington Park, near Derby, 
leading from stan to finish in his 
Philishave Rail. 

Eagles are soaring 
Grenfell. Australia (AFP) - The 
United Stales Eagles beat New 
South Wales Country 19-6 here 
yesterday to win the second of 
live matches in their rugby iou»- 
of Australia. They drew their 
opening match against Queens¬ 
land B at Rockhampton. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour matches 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v New 
Zealanders 
HEADINQLEY: Yorkshire v Indians 
8AIN CLARKSON TROPHY: BrtMofc 
Gtouces&fstwe v Somerset: Okf Tranent 
Lancashire v NoSngnamsWra; Uteeetar. 
Leeeswrsbra v NomamptonsWre. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: British tittoXtenshas (East 
FHe). 
EQUESTRIANISM; Raya) Snow 
iSttrtwgti). 
SHOOTING: Scottish smalt-tore rifle 
cnampxxisrtptStrMhpefter, Inverness). 
TENNIS: WimMeOon Championships 
(WHitteaon) 

( SPORT ON TV ) 
ATHLETICS: BSCl 11-30-12.40: Hnh- 
Mfls oi me Grand Pibt champtonshtps 
from Stockholm: Eurosport lOpnwrHtJ- 
night; WghUghts ol B» IAAF Grand Prix 
tnom Stocktem, Sweden. 
BASFHAIL Semenaport 7.(Mam and 3- 
5pm: Major League mgldgms. 

BOXING: Enraport B-Bpm and 9- 
1QJ30pnu Screen-sport HtghSghts ol the 
WSC Bteer-feuUm Might cornet be¬ 
tween Jim McDonnell ana Pedro Gutierrez 
from the Atren Had end US ProteeaioMl 
events. 

CYCLING: C4: B30-7prtl: HtoMOMS of 
Stag* Are* Ol the Tour de France, 
Porters to Nemea: Eraoaport 8-30-IQam. 
7 0-6 Opm and mkfcughMam HiaMigttts 
of tin opening sage of the Tour de 
France: 
FOOTBALL: BSCl 11 _30pm-12^0am: 
HMUMns of me World Ora Otwlnr- 
finelKEHinpeRilBm-flpncfkghbghes^ 
World Cm OurataHhefc. 

GOLF: BSB Hpnwmdmght: HlgMohB of 
the Vbho European tourTPeegeot French 
Open from CnanOly god course, nor 
Parts. 

MOTOCROSS Soeenapot 8-7pm: Hlgh- 
|j9M» ol the Outcli cli—ipkmililpa. 

MOTORCYCLING: BSB 4-5pm: Grate 
Me Eurosport 10ft l pm HignHgMs of the 
SOOcc Grand Prix Iron Aseen, The 
Netherlands: Scramspart 11-45-12.45pm- 
and 11-nwM* HgWghts ol toe Intar-. 
rational meeting between Denmark end 
Sweden. 

MOTORSPORT: Eerosport 6-7pm: 
Saeempwt 2-3pm. 7-8pm and midmgtt- 
lem: Higragms or Round tour of the 
Formula 3000 ehampienaMps hum Je- 
raz. Spam, the Carrem 2 Cup Iron Zolfer 
and ttw 844 Turbo Cup tom Nosaro. 

RACING: BSB IQpm-IOJOpfft: Highlights 
o( today's top meetings. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 1.0pm-2pm 
2pm-ipm; H >ontJgrns ol Australian 
raafchaa and (he Great Brttsfn/New 
Zealand tour. 
SASJNG: Hqttghts of the Grand Pita 
nom Australia. 
SPORTSOESK: BSB 64.30pm. 730pm-. 
6pm. 10.30-11 pm and mtojgtiMZ 30am 

SURFING: ScraenpOff 8. (HL45pm Hqh- 
Bghte from Puerto Rica 

TENNIS: B8C1 16tM.1Qptt and 10.40. 
1160pm: Coverage and mgWights ol (he 
CfcMitar-finata of Ihe Wimbledon cham¬ 
pionship*: BBC2 12.55ptrt-7 40pm: 
Coverage of the Wimbledon champton- 
afaips: BSB 11 am-1pm and 8-10pm- 
Highiights ol the WonMeden .oham- 

TENPiN BOWLING: Saaanport 11.0- 
11.45am ate l2A5pm.2.0pm; ftohfights 
or toe us Prafeuiana) Bowtara Mb» 
■don tram Reno. Nevada. 

WRESTLING: BSB a30pm-730por High- 
befits o( toe NWA Power. How. (rptn ova 
United Sales. 



WIMBLEDON 28-29 
RACING 32-33 
CRICKET 34 
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The German machine on 
From CLIVE WHITE 

IN MILAN 

West Germany.... 
Czechoslovakia- 

NEVER mind the scoreline, 
(his was an awesome perfor¬ 
mance from the West Ger¬ 
mans that will reverberate all 
the way to Rome. Czecho¬ 
slovakia were unworthy of 
remaining in contention in 
this quarter-final until the 
final kick. That they did so 
was due largely to some 
extraordinary goal-line 
escapes. 

Czechoslovakia's defence 
was often clumsy, and never 
more so than in the 24th 
minute when it needlessly 
conceded a penalty. Kiins-J 
maun, displaying all the pent- 
up fury of a wild horse, 
galloped between Straka and 
Chovanec only to be crudely 
upended by the latter. 
Matthaus, never forgetting 
that West Germany's victory 
would depend upon bis suc¬ 
cess from the penalty spot, 
comfortably sent Stejskal the 
wrong way with his lack. 

If West Germany’s finishing 
could have been more em¬ 
phatic. they displayed most of 
the attributes in their adopted 
home of the Giuseppe Meazza 
which have made them many 
people's favourites to win the 
competition again. But above 
all, it was their will to win 
which separated them from a 
Czechoslovakian side dis¬ 
appointingly larking in moral 
fibre. 

Their indisci plined perfor¬ 
mance. which contrasted viv¬ 
idly with that of the Germans, 
was characterised by 
Moravdk, who was sent off 
for a display of petulance 
which was comparable to 
John McEnroe burling a rac¬ 
quet in a fit of pique- 

Moravrik, who bad been 
booked for a needless foul 
after just 12 minutes, some¬ 
how arrived at the conclusion 
that he was entitled to a 
penalty or some other award 
for leaning all over Uttbarski 
during a chase to the goal-line. 
When Helmut Kohl the ref¬ 
eree, disagreed and awarded a 
goal kick the Czechoslovak 
kicked off his boot high into 
the air and was promptly 
ordered off. 

Given the past history of 
West German-Austrian alli¬ 
ances the choice of an Aus¬ 
trian referee was not one of 
FIFA's brightest decisions and 
Josef Venglos, the Czecho¬ 
slovakia manager, was not 
slow to allude to what he saw 
as favouritism. But by and 
large Kohl did a pretty fair job. 

It was inevitable that the 
Czechoslovakians, who had 
three other players booked, 
would finish the game off with 
a disproportionate number of 
players. Their tackling, if not 
always malicious, was cer¬ 
tainly ill-timed in their 
desperation to contain the 
rampant Germans. 

Buchwald. the West Ger¬ 
man midfield player, must 
have been left wondering what 
he needed to do to score. 

given 
ban for 
season 

By Steve Acteson 

ALEX Higgins fell victim to 
his own violent nature yes¬ 
terday when he was banned 
from all snooker tournaments 
for next season, stripped of 25 
ranking points and ordered to 
pay £5,000 costs. 

The decision, by Gavin 
Ugbtfnan QC. who was ap¬ 
pointed an independent ar¬ 
biter of justice by the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association, reflected 

■ a series of incidents involving 
Higgins. 1 

The most serious of these 
included a -death threat by 
Higgins against Dennis Tay¬ 
lor, his Northern Ireland col¬ 
league during die SForid Team 
Cup final in M&rch-tiiid Hig- 

■ gins striking C01m Randle,. the 
tournament press officer, after 
his world dfenapioaship de¬ 
feat in April. 

Lightmau ffiitoi with the 
idea of maldng. H^gptisf's exile 
permanent . but,;-“concluded 
that the -interests, of-snooker 
did not require-Higgins to bo 
expelled ! .‘from the. 
association".. 

I - Even so, whatever is left of 
Higgins's . turbulent career 
seems permanently- blighted. 
The suspension,vWhicb ends 
on May 7, 1991-the day after 
the world championship final, 
could cost him more, than 
£100,000 in prize-money — he 
won almost £104,000 ' Iasi 

aw*?;.; ■' 
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High kick: Aogenthaler, die West German defender, gets the ball away as he is pot under pressure from Koczan, of Czechoslovakia, in Rome yesterday 

Twice within the space of a 
few seconds in the first half he 
was denied by some defending 
which owed more to instinct 
than anything else. 

First be volleyed a shot off 
the turf which Stejskal bril¬ 
liantly pushed away one- 
handed. Buchwald was there 
again for the comer, and if 
Stejskal was not around on 
this occasion, Hasek was, 
clearing BuchWald's header 
from under die bar. Just to 
prove it was not all down to 
luck, Hasek then turned an 
effort from Klinsmann clear 
of the goal-fine. 

When the second half re¬ 
sumed it was sfifi backs to the 
wall for Czechoslovakia as 
Littbarski, turning back the 
years in midfield with his 
nimble footwork, forced 
another quality save from 
Stejskal. From the comer 
Buchwald powered another 
header towards the Czecho¬ 
slovakian net, only for Bilek to 
hack the ball off the line this 
time. 

inadequate service and never 
threatened. 

Any suggestion that Kohl 
had given favour to the Ger¬ 
mans hardly tallied with his 
decision to turn down vig¬ 
orous appeals for a penally 
when Stejskal went down at 
the feet of Bein to save, and 
the West German collapsed in 
an exaggerated heap. 

Argentina walk on thin ice 

WEST GERMANY -2-6-2): 1 B lAgnar 
(FC Cologne). 3 A Prefamc (tnter- 
naTonaJe). 4 J KoMer (Bayern Mricti), S 
K Augenihafer (Bavem Miocti). 6 Q 
Buchwald (VFB S&rtgart), 14 T BecthoM 
(AS Roma). 7 P Uttbanki (FC Cofoow), 
10LMatBifca(rnt8mazionale}. 15 U Beta 
(Sntracht sutx 17 A MOtor (Borussia 
Dortmund). 13 K-H IMdte (iaao). 18 J 
Khumana (tntemazionato). 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA (1-2-52): 1 J SZej- 
akal (Sparta Prague). 3 M Kadtoc (TJ 
VMumce). 4 (Hasok (Sparta Prague). S J 
Kociaa (St Pauli). 6 F Straka [Borussia 
Mdnchengtadbacft). 7 M BM (Sparta 
Prague: sub: 20 V Ntmeeafc (Sparta 
Prague). 8 J Chovanec (PSV Bntftoven). 
9 L Kubflc (Ronnwa: sub: 18 S Grip 
(FeyonocrOX 11 L Mol—ci» (Plasma 
Mitra). lOTSkuhravy (Spena Prague). 171 
KaotBcek (St PauS). 

Retarae: H Kohl (Austria). 

Ford gets the nod 
The Czechoslovakians, who 

lost 2-0 to Italy in their group 
match, displayed little of the 
verve for attack which before 
yesterday’s game had made 
them the championship's 
leading shot-takers. Skuhravy 
and Knoflicek, their long¬ 
haired striking duo, received 

Mike Ford, aged 24. the scrum 
half for Oldham Rugby League 
Club, has been appointed club 
captain and first (cam captain 
for next season's first division 
challenge, succeeding John 
Cogger, the Australian loose 
forward, who has been transfer- 
listed at £150.000 in a contrac¬ 
tual dispute. 

ARGENTINA must tread 
warily when they attempt to 
beat the overwhelming 
favourites, Italy, in Naples 
tomorrow because 11 players 
are a foul away from missing 
the final. 

The four players shown the 
yellow card when Argentina 
scrambled through against 
Yugoslavia in a penalty shoot¬ 
out on Saturday brought the 
number of their players on 
cautions to It, including the 
goalkeeper, Sergio 
Goycoechea, and Diego 
Maradona, the captain. One 
more yellow card would keep 
them out of the final on July 8 
— if they beat Italy. 

“It’s not a situation I'm too 
happy about.” the manager, 
Carlos Biiardo. said. He will 
step down after these finals 
because he cannot stand the 
pressure any longer. 

Nine of the 11 are first-team 
choices. Only Sergio Batista 
and Roberto Scnsini do not 
come into Bilardo's reckoning 
after the opening match defeat 
to Cameroon, “You try not to 
think about a possible ban but 
defenders in particular are 
sometime a little wary of going 

Semi-finals 

The players on the danger 
list are the goalkeeper, 
Goycoechea. the defenders. 
Ricardo Giusti. Juan Simon. 
Julio Olanicoechea, Jose 
Serrizuela (who has already 
been suspended once). Batista 
andSensini. the midfield play¬ 
ers. Pedro Troglio and Jorge 
Burruchaga. and the forwards, 
Claudio Caniggia and 
Maradona. Only the sweeper, 
Oscar Ruggeri, and the mid¬ 
field player, Jose Basualo. can 
go into the match without any 
apprehension of the referee’s 
yellow card. 

“Italy have been lucky in 
avoiding any serious injury 
and have discovered a real 
goalscorer in Salvatore 
Schillaci but we raised our 
game when we .needed to 
against the Soviet Union and 
Brazil. Perhaps we can do it 
again against Italy.** , 

Italy step outside the home 
comfort of Rome for the first 
time tomorow and know that 
in Naples they will come as 
close as they canL in this 
competition to playing away 
from home. 

Tomorrow 
Argentina v Italy Naples, 7pm 
Wednesday 
West Germany v Cameroon or 
England 
Turin. 7pm 

Their only consolation is 
that Italy have three players 
on one booking. They are 
Roberto Baggio and the 
defenders, Ricardo Fern and 
Luigi De Agostini. 

wholeheartedly into tackles.” 
Biiardo said. 

Goycoechea. who was 
pitched into the tournament 
when Ncry Pumpido broke his 
leg in their second match 
against the Soviet Union, was 
cautioned for time-wasting at 
ihe end of Argentina's 1-0 win 
over Brazil in the second 
round. 

Biiardo rejects suggestions 
that Argentina have been 
lucky. “You make your own 
luck” he said. “We have had 
to baule through with injured 
players. I don’t really know 
how Maradona carries on with 
his swollen left ankle. Injuries 
disrupt your organisation and 
prevent you from building up 
real momentum. 

Few Naples is the city of 
Maradona and many of the . 
75.000 crowd, packed into the 
San Paolo stadium, wifi find 
-that old habits die hard and 
will carry on cheering for die 
“locai“ hero. Maradona, in¬ 
stead of Schillaci. from across 
the water in Sicily. 

season. 
The loss of -the ranking 

points. Will - put" him well 
outside the top 100 on his 
return, having only just 
dimbed back into the elite top 
16. m fourteenth pfatce, follow¬ 
ing an earlier Iran, .also im¬ 
posed by Ligb^ritao, in 1987. 

. Higgins,;aged-4l,:is hardly 
. in prime condition and for his 

, considerable, if waning, talent, 
it. seems hardly-credible that 
he will again be a significant 
forte;jn what bas become,a 
y ouhgnjait'sgame. 

: .Higgins, whoadmitted all 
> charges, said: “Heel it is a very 
severe price! have to pay but 
(here wifi beno appeal. 1 shall 
just have to live with it, I have 
to take it like a man. 
. "The. suspension is obvi¬ 
ously a great blow to me and 
itsseveritywill effect me for 
some years, bull want it to be 
known that I will return as 
soon as I am eligible.” 

; Meanwhile, .Higgins hopes 
to make a living by playing 
exhibitions so he can “display 
my exceptional snooker talent 
to mv loyal fans all over the 
-worirTV. 

- The Italian coach, Azeglio 
Vicim. said “I dunk that the 
Neapolitans are first and fore¬ 
most Italian and they will get 
behind us.” , • 

Irish bow oat, page 30 
Penalty drama, page 31 

Mansell is 
thinking of 
the future 

'Mortgage^ 
payments 

breakthrough! 

Former Bournemouth MD 
Tiler dies in car crash 

All Ireland rallies 
By a CORRESPONDENT 

around the TV set 
By Peter Robinson 

NOT 15%. 
NOT 14%. 
NOT 13%. 

BRLAN Tiler, the former 
managing director of Bourne¬ 
mouth. the third division 
club, died in a car crash 
yesterday morning after 
watching Italy beat the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland in the World 
Cup. Tiler was on his way 
back to his hotel after watch¬ 
ing Saturday evening’s match 
at Rome’s Olympic Stadium. 

12.95% 
(apr 13.99%) 
' ¥?• 1 T in * 

The minibus be was travel¬ 
ling in collided head-on with a 
car at 3am near Latina, south 
of Rome, police in Italy said 
yesterday. The three men in 
the car, who were Italians, all 
in their 20s, also died in the 
crash. 

wifi be in hospital for up to 40 
days. Harry Redknapp. the 
Bournemouth manager, re¬ 
ceived slight fecial injuries, leg 
injuries and concussion in the 
accident 

Tiler joined Bournemouth 
seven years ago and was one of 
the men behind the most 
successful era in the club’s 
history. In partnership with 
Redknapp, he helped Bourne¬ 
mouth gain promotion for the 
first lime in its history. 

However, the club was rele¬ 
gated in May after a season 
spent struggling with injuries. 
Bournemouth had been in the 
second division for three 

career. He was planning to 
stay in football, but not as a 
director of a football club. 
Bom in Yorkshire, he was a 
player with Rotherham 
United. Carlisle United and 
Aston Villa in a League career 
which spanned 11 years up to 
1973. He leaves a wife and a 
daughter. 

He and Redknapp were on 
holiday wiih several friends at 
the World Cup, and were 
planning to watch quarter¬ 
final and semi-final games 
before watching the finals in 
Rome. 

Fixed for 18 months 
This is not a deferred mortgage. It's fixed. Till 31st 

December l'JUl. 

The rale of just I2JW(APR 13-99%) means that, on a 
nno.uim mortgage, your monthly payments would be 
.illKR.So lower than if you were paying current building 
society rates. 

At the end of the fixed-rate period, your interest 
simply becomes variable, in line with normal home-loan 
rates. Or you can opt for another fixed rate. 

With so many homeowners worried about high interest 
rales, we anticipate a huge demand for this plan. 

Immediate action is therefore essential. 

Six other passengers in the 
minibus, owned by the hotel 
Tiler was staying in. and the 
driver were injured and they 

seasons. 
Tiler had only parted com¬ 

pany with the club last month, 
saying that he need to meet a 
new challenge and seek a new 

Redknapp. who is still with 
Bournemouth, and whose 
sons both play for the club, is 
not thought to have been 
seriously injured in the ac¬ 
cident 

DUBLIN (Reuter) — From 
Dublin to New York via 
Belfast, the Republic of Ire¬ 
land's World Cup exploits 
have united 65 million Irish 
people around the world like 
little else in the country's 
history. 

“The game was about re¬ 
spect and we won that.” said 
an Irishman at one of the 
many New York Irish bars 
that laid on big television 
screens for Saturday’s match 
against Italy, which the 
Republic lost 1-0. 

Dublin turned into a ghost 
town for the big match and 
Saturday evening mass was 
put forward so that the Ro¬ 
man Catholic faithful could 
pray for their team and return 
home in lime to cheer them on 
television. 

Even horse-racing followers 
were hit by World Cup fever 

with one of the races at The 
Curragh being renamed The 
Jack's Army Stakes in honour 
of the team's English manager. 
Jack Chariton, now revered as 
an honorary Irishman. 

Charlton’s 78-year-old 
mother, Chrissie, told Irish . 
television: “You know Jack is 
a proiesiant but he would do 
anything for those lads.** 

Irish supporters won praise 
from Italian hoteliers and 
football officials—even if they ; 
were stretched for cash as ! 
Ireland progressed into the j 
last eight. 

Bui a priest at the Catholic ! 
Marriage Advisory Service in | 
Dublin warned Irish followers 
phoning home to tell their, 
wives that Italian women 
“were terribly over-rated”. 

Match report, page 30 

THE next two weekends could 
be 'crucial in deciding the 
course of Nigel Mansell's 
career as a grand pnx motor 
racing driver. 

In Ranee next Sunday and 
at Silverstone a week laicr he 
simply has to score well if he is 
to have any chanar of captur¬ 
ing the elusive world 
championship. 

He desperately needs to add < 
to his r5 grand prix victories 
to cut into the 18-point lead 
which Ayrton Senna holds 
over him at the moment. 

If after Silverstone. half-way 
stage in the championship 
series, he has not made a 
significant dent into Senna's 
advantage, he may well con¬ 
sider retirement at the end of 
the season. 

. He entered this season with 
such high hopes but now. vuitfi 
only a second, third and a 
fourth from six grand prixs 
there is disenchantment tv- 
hind the cheerful public de¬ 
meanour. Mansell has made it 
clear hepyts his family first in 
pfenning hisfmnre. 

A Frenchman waxes lyrical about grass game 
REX BELLAMY watches the 
progress of a cosmopolitan at 

Wimbledon 

ONLY £10 MILLION AVAILABLE. SO PHONE TODAY 

071-930 7242 
Open Sunday 10am dll 4pm. weekdays 8am till 8pm. 
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CHASE DE VERE 
H O M I- LO A (MS I* l_ C 

/125 Pall Mall, London SWlY 5EaV 

Licensed Credit 
Brokers 
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WE WERE watching Stefan Ed- 
berg’s delicate negotiations with 
Amos Mansdorf and the wind. 
Frankly, too, I was admiring the 
backdrop: restless treeiops and a 
busy cloudscape. beyond apartment 
blocks that raised images of a few 
vertical components on Suth¬ 
erland's surrealistic terrain. 

As Shelley put it. “Multitudes of 
dense white fleecy clouds were 
wandering in thick Hocks along the 
mountains, shepherded by the slow, 
unwilling wind.” in this case, mind 
you, the wind was not slow enough 

and far too willing — to suit 
Edberg's high loss. A pin, it seemed, 
might swing the balance between 
Swede and Israeli. 

The tall and willowy Ed berg looks 
tired and sleepy, unhurried and 
unworried — yet remains a class 
above most opponents. The smaller 
Mansdorf is a smart, compact man 
who plays a game to match. Each 
has a good backhand, though Don¬ 
ald Budge, who was watching, 
played the shot even better. 

One of Edberg's compatriots 
recalled a jocular comment made 
years ago by Ihe then rampant 
Jimmy Connors, who could never 
be accused of diffidence: “Well here 
we are again — 127 losers and me”. 
For those of us who have never 
risen beyond the foothills of 
mathematical comprehension, it 
remains odd that, every day of every 
Wimbledon, winners and losers are 
equal in number yet the overall 
count is 127 to I. Try that on the 
children. 

Oscar Wilde suggested that “three 
addresses always inspire con¬ 

fidence, even in tradesmen”. These 
days, Ed berg has three addresses: in 
Vastervik, Kensington and, most 
recently. Mougins on the Cole 
d’Azur. Ed berg likes the dimate and 
cuisine down there and is learning 
French. 

Ed berg is do gastronomic ingenu. 
Philippe Bouin. a colleague from 
the sports daily. L’Equipe.; told me 
that Mougins has one of the 10 best 
restaurants in France. A man of 
refinement, Bouin waxed lyrical 
when asked why it was that he and 
his kind—familiar with the physical 
chess of day-court tennis—so much 
enjoyed Wimbledon, where the 
game is plainly patterned and 
almost rally-free. 

"Trts reposant pour les yeux," 
Bouin observed. “Green,” he 
added, moving into English, “is a 
peaceful colour for all animals, Man 
included. And the crowd is calm, 
the baO is not noisy, and you don't 

have too many ralfies.to watch.” He 
might have been talking about Test 
cricket. By way of a peroration. 
Bouin said that the light at the end 
of a sunny English day reminded 
him of Baudelaire: “La tout n’est 
qu’ordre. beauie, luxe, calme, at 
voluptc:n 

It often takes an outsider to seize 
so perceptively on much that we 
take for granted. Not that much can 
be taken for granted at Wimbledon, 
we mused, as Edbeig and Mansdorf 
teetered patiently on the diffedge, 
scrabbling for a foothold, until 
Mansdorf was briefly but terminally 

induced to try abseiling without a. 
rope. 

reasonably well-off English families 
tend to do their own housework and 
gardening) escorted American col¬ 
leagues-to the ball pn Saturday? 
There has also , been a Bulgarian 
umpire at Wimbledon. Such an 
invasion from the East was an 
innovation, though a Pole had 
made an earlier breakthrough. 

And did you know that two line 
judges from the Soviet Union 
(previously surprised, during an 
Epsom party, to discover that even 

Finally. I can tea yon the trick of 
noise abatement as it concerns 
Monica Seles and, for that matter. 
World Cup football Watch the 
action on television, with the sound 
turned off. If you. tike, put on a 
Mozart cassette or some military 
band music. “Blaze Away” would 
suit Seles perfectly. 

Resales and order of play, page 28 
The second week in view, pnge'29. 
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